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DATES, CHARTERS, and CUSTOMS

OF THE

MIDDLE AGES,
&c. &c.

BOOK IV,

GLOSSARY.

[77ie Initials D, E, G, L, T, V, refer to the Kalendarx in Vol. I. and the

Figures which follow them refer to tlie pages.]

Abacuc.—"With Marias, &c. Jan. 19. E. 449.

Abdon & Sexxex.—July 30. G. 410. V. 428 T. 441. E. 455. " 3 Kal.

(Aug.) Natalia Sanctorum Abdonis et Senes" (Kal. Arr., $26). Persian

Princes martyred, 254.

Abitis.—Obits in old Eng. and Scot. See Anniversary Days.
Abraham.—See Dominica de Ahrahame.

Abreu, Abrieu.—April.
" Le mois d'Abrieu." N. Fr. Roman. &c.

Absolutions Dies.—Day of Absolution (Holy Thursday) which precedes Good

Friday :
" In ipso absolutions die, qui est ante parasceven."

—Chron. Ca-
merac. I. iii, c. 74. The power of absolution, from oaths at least, seems to

have been claimed in 750, when it was decreed, that an oath set against the

interest of the church was not tenable: " Juramentum contra ecclesiasticam

utilitatem non tenet" (Decretal. 1. xi, t. 24, c. 27 ). By a canon of Edgar,
in 907, the bishop is directed to administer absolution to all the people as-

sembled together, on Thursday before Easter (Spelm. Cancil., t. I, p. 401 ,).

Hence, among us, this day was called Schir, Shere, and Shear Thursday.
In tin- n •L'ii of Charlemagne, and in that of Louis, absolution was by petition
and judicial :

"
May God put away all thy sins, and deliver thee from all

evil" (Ji'ib. J'i/tr.) Henry I. of England, having a reluctance to break his

promise, was thus assured by P. Calixtus :
"

I am Pope, and will absolve

yiui from your promise." In consequence of a papal dispensation to nullify
his father's will, which Henry II. had sworn to execute, the king robbed his

brother of his inheritance (Eudmer, V. 120; Innct, Orig. Brit., 300, 344J.

Vol. II. n
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See Cosna Domini; Dies Mandati; Dies Viridi ; Jeudi Saint ; Maundy

TJmrsday, §•<:.

Acacius.—See Achacitjs.

Accensio Lunse.—The first illumination of the new moon in each month In

a MS. kal. at St. Germaine's of the 10th century :
" Luna Januarii media

nocte accenditur; Luna Febr. inter mediam noctem et galli cantum accen-

ditur, &c."—Du Cange, i, 75.

Achacitjs and Companions.—June 22, Achacii sociorumque ejus : interpo-

lated with St. Alban (p. 427). This was Acacius, an officer under Adrian :

there were also of this name a mart, under Decius, and a bp. of Antioch in

250, otherwise called Achates, and sometimes Agathangelus ;
—his day,

March 31.

Achilleus.—With Nereus, &c, May 12. V. 426
;
T. 438

;
E. 453.

A. D.—An abbreviation of Anno Domini most commonly ;
but the same let-

ters are also used for ante diem. In the latter case, they have sometimes

been mistaken for the preposition ad, particularly by ignorant transcribers

of manuscripts of the higher ages, who have written, for instance, ad IV.

halendas, instead of ante diem quartam kalendarum.

Adacttjs, Adauctus.—T. 442; E. 456. See Felix and Ac dactus.

Adfrid, Pr. Conf.—Oct. 26, L. 470. This is the day of King Alfred, who

seems here to have been mistaken for a priest and confessor. See .ZElfred

rex obiit (hie.)

Adnuntiatio Sanctoe Marine Virginis.
—March 25 : V. 424

;
T. 437. See An-

nunciatio Dominica.

Adomarus.—See Atjdomarus.

Adorate Dominum.—The introit from Ps. 96 (" Adorate Dominum omnes

angeli ejus") : and name of the third Sunday after Epiphany.
Adoratio Crucis.—See Cross, Adoration of; Dominica de adoranda Cruce.

Adoratio Magorum.—The adoration of the wise men from the East : a name

of the Epiphany.
Adrian us, Miles.—March 4, G. 401, where miles seems to be synonimous with

martyr: S'ce A'cruanej- fcrtopunj baer- aebelan pertej-.
—

Jul., A. X.

Others of this name, and their days were: 1, abbot, 710, Jan. 9; 2, priest,

7th cent., April 1
; 3, with Eubulus, March 5

; 4, Oct. 12 : G. 415. And
the following :

—
Adriani martyris, Festum.—Sept. 8: V. 430; T. 443; E. 457. " 6 id.

(Sept.) Natalis Sancti Adriani, et Nativitas Sanctse Mariee."—Kal. Arr. 826.

He was martyred in 306, and his day in the Greek church is Aug. 26.

Adsumptio Beatse Marine —The Assumption of the V. Mary, which see

Ad te levavi.—Introit from Ps. 24 (" Ad te levavi animam meam"); and
name of the first Sunday of Advent.

Advent ; Advent Sunday ; Adventus ; Adventus Domini.—The four weeks

preceding Christmas, devoted by the church to preparation for the advent of

Christ, were commonly called A dventus Domini :
" Erat autem hiems, et

dominici natalis solemnis expectatio, quae Adventus Domini dicitur."—Gu-
lielm. Neubrig. Hist., 1. v. c. 17. For the same reason they are named Nati

Adventus, in the Benedictional of St. ^Ethelwold. In a more restricted sense,
the word Adventus was employed to denote the day of the nativity; and the

time immediately preceding that day was called Ante Nativitatem, or Ante
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Natdle Domini. This custom obtained more particularly among the A.

Saxons.—Archmol, v. xxiv, p. 50. Some authors pretend that Advent was

instituted by the Apostles.—Durand. Bat. Div. Off., I. iv, c. 2; Pol. Verg.

I. vi, c. 8, p. 377. To this account of its origin Hildebrand objects, because

the Apostles observed only the festivals of Easter, Pentecost, and the Nati-

vity ;
and he adds that Maximus Taurinensis, in 450, has a homily on Ad-

vent, whence it appears that, if he also wrote the titles of his homilies, the

festival has been celebrated from the 5th century.—De Diebus Sanctis, p.W.
Others say that it was first observed in 423; and others, again, in 433. What

cannot be controverted is, that St. Ephraim, who died in 378, has a sermon

on the dominical Advent (Oper., per Ger. Vossium; Antv. 1619,) ; and that

it is the subject of a sermon by Chrysostom, in 407 (Oper. t. v, horn. 137,).

The first council of Ma<;on, in 581, instituted a fast in Advent thrice a week,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from the feast of St. Martin to Christmas,

excluding the Saturdays, because it was not usual, at this period, to keep the

seventh day a fast except in Lent. Hence it appears, as well as from the

Ambrosian Missal, that Advent formerly contained six Sundays.— Du
Cange,t.i,c1G9. In fact Martinus Sacerdos says, in Observat.de Ritu

Ambros. :
" Inde incipit officium de Adventu Domini, cujus sex dominicae

assignantur."
—MaMUon, Iter. Ital., t. II, p. ii, p. 107. And Pinius notices

this number of Sundays as a peculiarity in the Mozarabic ritual.— Tract, de

Antiq. Liturg. Hispan. ; Antv. 1740. We learn from the Capitularia Caroli

Magni, that, in the ninth century, there was a fast of forty days at Advent,

which though not enforced by canons, had become a law of custom. Ama-

larius, however, who lived in the same age, testifies that this fast was ob-

served by the rigidly pious only, and not in all churches.—Moreri, t. I. A.

p. 752. On account of this fast, Advent was often called Quadragesb^ia S.

Martini ; and, when the time of fasting was contracted within the present

limits of Advent, Quadragesima Parva ; La Petite Careme, or little Lent.

The retrograde computation of time, which prevailed among the ancient Ro-

mans and primitive Christians, was retained for nearly six centuries in count-

ing the Sundays of Advent, and that which fell nearest to the Nativity, and

which of course was at the end of the period of Advent, was called its first

Sunday, while the most distant from the Nativity, or that which fell nearest

to the feast of St. Martin, was the sixth Sunday of Advent. In the year

1000, according to Du Cange, the rule was established, by which the com-

mencement of this festival was fixed to be the Sunday on or nearest to the

feast of St. Andrew, or, as it is better expressed in the Portiforium Sar»sbu-

riense, edit. 1528—the first Sunday after the feast of St. Linus is the first

Sunday of Advent. But the following rule, from Bed. Argument. Lun.

Oper. 1. 1, p. 205, belongs to the 8th century ;
it is contained in the Saxon MS.

from which the Kal., v. I, p. 434, is copied :
"
Quicumque Aduentum Domini

celebrare desiderat,videat ne ante quinta Kal. Deeembris, nee post Hi. nonas

ipsius mensis transeat ;
sed in his septem diebus ubicumque Dominicus Dies

aduenerit iliac sine dubio et sine errore celebrare ualebit."—Fo. 25, b. The

words Primus Adventus Domini (p. 432, 459) and Ultimns Adventus (p. 433,

4G0), the first and last days of Advent, define the space within which the first

Sunday must fall, according to the dominical letter of the yeor. Advent Sun-

day commences the liturgic year of the churches of Rome and England:
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" Adventus tempus, quod dominicse Nativitatis memoriam aiitecedit, ideo-

que nuncupatur, quia totus ordo ejus ecclesiasticus ordo, juxta contempra-

tionem Adventus Domini dispositus est."—Rupert, de Div. Off., I. iii, c. 1.

Our ancestors shewed great reverence and devotion at this time (says Jacob)?

in regard to the approach of the solemn festival [the Nativity] ;
for ' in ad-

ventu domini, nulla assisa debet eapi.'
"—Inter Placit. de temp. Beg. Joh. y

Ebor. 126. But the Stat. Westm. 1, c. 48, ordained that, notwithstanding

the usual solemnity of time and rest, it should be lawful in respect ofjustice ,

and charity, which ought at all times to be regarded, to take assizes of Novel

Disseisin, Mort d'Ancestre, &c. in the time of Advent, Septuagesima, and

Lent. This is also one of the seasons, from the beginning of which to the

end of the octaves of the Epiphany, the solemnization of marriages is forbid-

den without special license, as we may find from the old verses :

Conjugium Adventus prohibet; Hilarique relaxet;

Septuagena vetat, sed Paschce Octava reducit
;

Rogatio vetitat, concedit Trina potestas. Law Diet. v. Advent.

An old translation of these verses i3 given in Termes de la Ley, p. 26„ aa

follows :

" Advent all marriage forbids,

Hilary's feast to nuptials tends
;

And Septuagint no wedding rids,

Yet Easter Octaves that amends.

Rogation hinders hasty loves,

But Trinity that let removes."

The time for celebrating marriages prohibited by the Council of Trent is not

so much curtailed; it is from the first Sunday of Advent to the Epiphany, and

from Ash Wednesday to the octave of Easter, inclusively (Corso delle

Stelle,p. 15; Torino, 1777^. Among the Greeks, some begin Advent from

Nov. 15, others from Dec. 6, and a third body from Dec. 20. So, at Con-

stantinople, some made an Advent of forty days, some of three weeks, and

others reduced it to a single week.—Moreri, t. I. A. p. 752. Adventus Do-

mini sometimes occurs as a date
;
in the annals of Norwich, the cathedral

of that city is said to have been rebuilt, "anno 1278, dominica prima Ad-

ventus Domini" (Anglia Sacra, t. i, p, 401) ; on the first Sunday of our

Lord's Advent, which was Nov. 27 in 1278. Advent wa9 also used for the

whole period ; Osbern, bishop of Sarum, died innon A'&uent (within Ad-

vent).—Chron. Sax., an. 1019. The table of moveable feasts in the Common

Prayer Book exhibits Advent Sunday according to Easter ; but they are not

otherwise connected than by the Dominical Letters.

Adventus.—Sometimes Advent signifies the translation of a saint or martyr;
but in the Chron. Sax., an. 903, it seems to mean the first removal. " In

this year was consecrated the new minster, on pinceaj-tpe. -j
r. Iu'oocep

cyme" (at Winchester and St. Judoc's advent); which Dr. Ingram, mistak-

ing it for the day of consecration, translates,
" at Winchester on St. Judoc's

advent." The meaning, however, is, that the consecration of the minster

and the translation of the saiut occurred at the same time ; and it appears

from the Peterborough Catalogue of Relics, that St. Judoc and St. Grimbald
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were deposited in the new minster: " In Wyncestrc
—in novo monasterio,

sanctus Grymbaldus, presbyter, et sanctus Judocus, confessor" (Antient

Hist., French and Engl., p. 246J. See Jcdoci Translatio.

Adventus B. CAS8IAHI Episcopi.
—July 16.—Kal. Arr., 826.

Adventus Corporis Justi de Eremo.—August 4 (S. Hieron. Martyrol., II.

non. Aug.)
Aduinela S. Petri.—August 1,

" Aduincnla S. Petri :" V. 4-20; T. 442; L. 468.
" Ad Vincula S. P." E. 456. This manner of writing Dies or Festum S.

Petri ad Vincula, is of common occurrence in dates :
" Le jour seynt Pere

Aduincula," in a certificate ef 1 Edw. III.—Madox. Formul. Angl. n. 23,

p. 12. See Petri ad Vincula Fest.

JEdfamina.—Jan 31 : G. 398. It appears to be a clerical error.

iEfensang.
—Eve Song, a canonical hour, about 4 o'clock. From St. Dunstan's

Concord of Rules, it appears to have been equivalent to Vespers. iEpreri

sepen range 3e pceolon unpcriyban 4a peopo'&a. -j ptan'&an hi ppa
naco'ee. ob bone paeterinep fcaeg, (After Evesong you must uncover the

altars, and let them stand thus bare until Saturday).
—

JElfrici Epist. ad

Sacerd.; Tib. A. III./o. 104. See Hours Canonical.

JLftera Geohles Monath—The after or second yule month, answers to our Ja-

nuary ;
V. 422. The name is supplied from the Saxon Menology, Julius,

A. X, and may, perhaps, slightly differ in spelling from the original words,

which the fire has destroyed. The meaning of Gule, or Yule, and its or-

thographical varieties, has been explained in vol. I. p. 92 n., and p. 282.

See ttrra Geola ; Egyptian Days ; Hora ; Signa Mensium.

Altera Lytha Monath.—The month of July ;
V. 428. Supplied from the same

source as the preceding. The Menology merely says, that it is the month

called Julius in Latin, and is the seventh of the year. See Lytha Monath.

JEL7BAOT8, archbp. & mart.—April 19; V. 425. In the same kalendar occurs

iElfeagtis, bp. March 12 {p. 424), which seems to be a mistake, for iElfeage was

martyred
"

iii kal. Maii," 1012, and his translation was Saturday,
" xvii Ju-

nii," 1023. See Elfegus.

JElfred Rex obiit (hie).
—Oct. 26; G. 416. Alfred Athulfing, the king, died

six nights before All Saints' Mass (Chron. Sax., an. 901J, and was enrolled

among the British saints (Briton. Sancta, p. ii. p. 222, where, however, the

day is said to be Oct. 28). This entry, as observed I. 395, is fatal to the opi-

nion that Galba belongs to the year 703. It is singular that the author of

the Catalogue of MSS. in the Cotton Library, p. 243, should also have fallen

into this mistake. He says :
"
Argumentum ad inveniendum annum incar-

nationis Domini, ex quo conjicere licet kalendarium hoc descriptum fuisse

A. D. 703." " Hie obit iEIfredi rex," Oct. 26. I. T. 444, for Alfred, or

iEfredus rex.

JEmere.—Without day, i. e. without date; a barbarous compound of a (priv.J,

and j'//ifpa.
—Diet. Roman. Celtiqur, $c.

Xpiphi.
—The 11th Egyptian month (V. 427), sacred to Osiris, beginning

June 25. Plutarch says the Egyptian! celebrate the nativity of the eyes of

Osiris on the 30th day of Epiplii, when the sun and moon are supposed to

be in the same right line with the earth.—De Iside et Osir., c. 52.

Squinoctinm.
—See Equinoctium.

.Era.—Any given year, in some writers; hence such expressions "as entering
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down the sera,"
" the 1108th sera," &c. The derivation of the word has oc-

casioned a diversity of opinions; and in the books of the council of Carthage

and Toledo, as vrell as in an inscription on the ancient temple at Nebrissa,

it is written Era. " We understand almost the same thing by a period as a

cycle ; only we commonly apply the name of a period to a larger interval of

time. A period differs from an epoch and an sera in this, that it includes a

respect to the terminus ad quern, whereas these two relate only to the ter-

minus a quo. Thus, we may justly say the 1664th year of the Christian

epoch, but we cannot call it such a year of the Christian period, because this

is not a periodic epoch.
—Strauch., a. I. c. 9, s. 2, 4.

iErra Geola.—Before Yule, V. 443, i. December. Supplied from the Saxon

Menology, Jul. A. X., which accounts for the name thus: Fopfcam 8a

monSap Tpejen pyn'feon nem'oon anum naman. o$ep pe aeppa jeola.

ofcep pe sepTepa. popSan $e hypa ofcep sanjjep bepopan fcaepa punnan.

lep ton $e heo cyppe hij; fcaep ^sep lenje. ofcep septep.—(Because

two months are denominated by one name, of which one is the Before-Yule-

day, the other the After ; for the former precedes the sun before it turns

itself in the length of the day, and the other follows it). This fixes the yule-

day to December 22, the day of the winter solstice (see Vol. I, p. 55), though

there can be no doubt that Dec. 25 bore the name of Yule-day among the

Saxons, who had not yet lost sight of the pagan celebration of the solstice ;

and it also adds probability to the opinion, that the word geola, with its or-

thographic varieties, was originally hwel, or htceol, a wheel ( Vol. I, p. 92 n\).

See Gole Feast ; Yule; Egyptian Days; Hora; Signa Mensium.

^rra Iula.—The same as iErra Geola. It occurs in Bede, and the Dano-Sax.

poetical Menology, Tib. B. I, fo. 112, b.

Dsenne polcum bpin^S. Then the morning brings

mopjen to mannum. to nations, to men,
mona^S to Tune. the month of December ;

*&ecembpip.

*»pihTa beapnum. to the children of nobles

seppa iula. ^Erra Iula.

V. 423 in Dr. Hickes's copy, Thesaur. t. I. p. 203
;
but when correctly ar-

ranged, it is 430. See Egyptian Days ; Hora; Signa Mensium.

jErra Januaria.—Jan. 1, 1564. This name marks the discontinuance of com-

mencing the year at Easter among the French, in consequence of an edict

issued by Charles IX.—Du Cange, t. I. c. 206.

jErra Lytha.
—June, in Bede. See LytJia Monath.

.ZEstse.
—A word used for astivi.

jEstatis initium habet dies xcn.—May 9
;
V. 426. May 24

;
D. 453. The

Summer of the Saxons commenced May 9, but they differed by three days

as to its length. The Menol. Sax. (Jul. A. X.) and Brydferth (De Comput.

Eccles.) give it only 90 days.

jEstivi Initium.—May 9 ; G. p. 405. So, also, the Dano-S. Menol., Tib. B. I.

fo. 111.

.Etheldrythe, Virgin.—June 23: V. 427; E. 454; L. 466; T. 440. Her

translation, October 17; V. 431. June 23, as her feast day, agrees with
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.Kfric's homily (Jul E. VII. fo. Mb):" viiii. kl. Natal. S'ce JEtheldrythe

Virginia"— and with the Menology (Jul. A. X) : Doerte haljan cpene

jeleojtner ^Ebeh>jiybe (the decease of the holy queen iEtheldryth) ; yet,

in the kalendar of the Common Prayer Book, we have—" October 17, Ethel-

dreda, V. 2." However, the error, if it be one, was not originally made by
the authors of that kalendar. She was the daughter of Anna, king of the

East Angles, who was slain in 654 (Chron. Sax.), and was married to an al-

derman, who died, and then to Ecfryd,or Egfrid,king of Northumbria (Jul.

E. VII. 93J. With both her husbands she lived in perfect maidenhood ;

" et

tamen in virginitate usque ad finem remansit" (Ant. Hist., p. 246,). She

died in 679.—Chron. Sax.

^THELFLEDiE Depositio.
—Oct. 23

;
T. 444. See Depositio.

^Evum.—An age, or duration, which has a beginning, but no end (Censorin.

de Die Nat., c. 16 ; Strauck., I. 8, s. 1). It occurs in the classical sense of

cetas :
" Cum essem quasi octavi anni aevi" (Greg. Tur. de Vit. Pair.) The

plural is sometimes found equivalent to tempora, as in Vit. S. Ricardi Ep.,

Jun. 11, 248 :
" Inde post pauca seva factum est, quod omnia sua morte, fa-

bricse templi B. Maria?, veteris nuncupate reliquit."
—Du Cange, I. c. 212.

Aoapitcs, mart.—August 18 : V. 429; T. 442; E. 456. Slain in 275. There

were also, 1, Agapitus, with Sixtus, &c, Aug. 6: 2, pope, 536, Sept. 20 :

and, 3, bp. & conf., March 16.

Aoas Day.
—

Agatha's Day :
"
Wretyn on seynt Agas day in hast," 1469.—

Paston Letters, v. iv, p. 426.

Agatha, V. M.—Feb. 5. In the Portiforium Sarisbur. 1528, it is given as a

rule, that wherever the golden number of the year after this festival, the

Sunday following the number is the first Sunday of Lent :
"
Ubicunque prima

Luna fuerit post festum S. Agathae, prima Dominica sequens erit Dominica

Quadragesima;." For instance, in 1036, the G. N. was III, and the D. L.

was A. On referring to the kalendars, the G. N. after S. Agatha is found at

March 1, and the letter A. at March 5, which was the first Sunday of Lent

in that year. This saint finds a place in the kalendar of the Common Prayer

Book. Simeon Metaphrastes, in his life of S. Agatha, says that she was

born at Palermo, and suffered under Decius in 251 : but some of the ancient

breviaries making Catania the place of her birth, occasioned a remarkable

contest between the two cities for the honor of having produced a person,

whose very existence is extremely doubtful. On the authority of her Greek

biographer, who lived at least 650 years after her supposed martyrdom, Cle-

ment VIII, at the end of the 16th century, substituted Palermo for Catania,

on which the senates of the two cities sent deputies to argue the case at

Rome. A summary of the proceedings is given by Robinson (Ecclesiast.

Researches, ch. xi, p. 354-7; 4to, Catnbr. 1792,). In the end Urban VIII,
about 1622, after duly considering the matter, wisely decided for neither

party, but inserted in the Breviary :
"
quam Panormitani et Catancnses ci-

vem suam esse dicunt" (Brev. Rom., Par. 1623,) ; whom the people of Pa-

lermo and Catania claim to be their citizen. 2, There is another Agatha, or

rather another day ascribed to her, in Galba, p. 409, July 5, and her trans-

lation ib., July 12.

Age.
—The longest space of human life; a century ;

a definite space, as the

Middle Age, which commences, according to French chronologists, A. D.
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409, and ends A. D. 1-413.—See Mourn ; Century; Seculum. Age, in the

sense of majority, was not complete by the canon law before 25
; by the

feudal and English law, 21 in a knight, and 16 in a woman (Reg. Majest.,
I. II. c. 41, *. 3j. Bracton states the latter at 15 (I. II. c. 37, s. 3J. By
ancient custom in Derbyshire, any person at the age of 15 might sell or

give tenements, and be deemed of full age as soon as he could count

twenty shillings, measure cloth, or weigh merchandize ;
and the like custom

for a woman.—Assysa Com. Derb. Placit. da T. Pasck. Claus. 9 Edw. I.

rot. 5 : Keurden, MS. teo.fo. 339 (Manchester College Libr.)

Agna.—G. 397, 398 (Bed. Ephemer. Oper., t. I, p. 242J. Under this name,
St. Agnes is celebrated by Prudentius—Hymn 14.

Agnes, V. M.—Jan. 21 : V. 422; T. 425; E. 449; L. 461. The two last ka-

lendars have also, Agnes, the second [commemoration], Jan. 28
;
but the

two former call it the octave of Agenes. See Festum Agnetis secundo.

Agnet, Augnet.—See Agnes. " Wryten at Febrygg, ye Monday afferseynt

Augnet's day," 1465 (Paston Letters, v. iv, p. 244,1.
"
Agnet ye fyrst"

(lb. p. 422J.

Agni Circumcisio.—Jan. 1
;
G. 397.

Ags.
—

August, or Augustus; T. 442. " Kl. Ags." for Kalendas August! ;
T.

441, and Julius, A. VI. In a charter of Chlodovseus III, in 691,
"
Agustus

minsis," the month of August (Du Cange, t. I. c. 257 J. Agosto, Mod. Ital.

Alammasse Day.—On Lammas Day, Aug. 1 .
—Robert of Gloucester, p. 200.

" And bat hii alammasse day myd her poer cam."

Alba.—Morning, or dawn of day : aide, Er.

Albae.—The week following Easter and Pentecost
; thus, Benedict of St. Pe-

ter's, before 1143, calls the interval from Easter Day to the following Satur-

day,
" Infra Albas Paschoe" (Lib. Pollicit., n. 62, p. 144) ;

and Du Cange

says, that the Onto dies Neophytorum are named " Albas Pentecostes" in the

in the Poemtentiale of Theodore, Abp. of Canterbury, c. xviii.— Gloss., t. I.

c. 274.

Alban, M.~June 22 : V. 427; T. 440; E. 454; L. 466. The Saxon Menol.

(Julius, A. X.) at this day says,
" The passion of St. Alban. The place where

St. Alban suffered, is near the city which the Bryttwales (Britons) named

Verolamium ;
and the nation of the Angles now name it psetlin^a-ceafrep."

(Watlingacaster, Watlingchester, or city of the Watlings). I do not remem-

ber that topographers have noticed this name of St. Alban's. The kalendar

of the Common Prayer Book gives June 17 to this Saint, which is certainly

the wrong day. The Laity's Directory and the Corso delle Stelle, as well as

the Breviaries, have the same day as our kalendars, June 22, which must be

read in all dates before the Reformation. iElfric's homily on the Passion of

St. Alban mentions no day (Jul. E. VII, 89 b.) In the Portiforium Sarisb.

he is styled
"
Protomartyr Anglorum;" and Robert of Gloucester, p. 82,

says :

" Ymartred at bilke tyme, seynt Albon was on,

That was be firste martyr, bat to Englond com."

The same form is observed in ancient dates, as " The xi Kalends of Julii,

the vygell of our first martir, Seint Albon."—MS. Chron., temp. Ed. III.

Arch. XXII, 280.
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Atc.MCND, Alkemu^db.—March 19; a martyr in 800 :

" Suche a day je

schul haue seynt Alkemundus day. He is patron of a chyrche. f>an schul

je know \>

x a patron in Englys is a defendur, wherfore se schul vnclurstonde

b
1

iclie chirch hath too patronus, one in heiien, anothyr in erthe, one to de-

fende hur from gostcly enimycs, and onobr to dcfende hur from bodyly

cnimyes" (Mirk's Fcstiall ; MS. Claud., A. II, fo. 102, b). The right of

patronage to churches began in the Council of Xola, 402. This name is vul-

garly corrupted to St. Talkamund.

Aldelm, B. Conf.—May 25 : T. 439; E. 453. Aldelm, or rather Aldhelme,

was bishop of the West Woods, as Sarnm was called, and died in 709 (Chron.

Sax.) There were also—1, Aldelm, or Adelm, 1100, Jan. 30: and—2,

March 31.

Aldwold, Bp.
—August 1

;
E. 456. See AxiiELWOLn.

Alectrophone.
—Cock Crow (Forster, Per. Cnl. p. 644J. Others call it Alec-

tri/ophnnr, aXtKrpvoQujvia. See Cock Croic ; GaUicantus ; Pulli cantus.

Alexander.—Feb. 9, March 11 : G. 399, 401. With Eventius and Theodolus,

May 3 : V. 426
;
T. 439 (where Evortius, and Theortolus by error for Theo-

dolus) ;
E. 453. The Sax. Menol. Jul. A. X. has at May 3 :

" The passion of

Alexander, the young pope, at Rome, and with him his two priests, Even-

tins and Theodolas" (fo. 95 b.) But the Arras Kal. of an. 826, has—" V. non.

(Maii) Natalis Sanctorum Juvenalis, Eventi etTheodoli." Besides this Alex-

ander, who was martyred in 119, there were—1, with Empodius, mart. 178,

Apr. 6—2, Bp. of Jerusalem, mart. 249, May 18—3, the Collier, bp. 250,

Aug. 11—1, Patriarch of Alexandria, 326, Feb. 26—5, Founder of the Ac-

metes, 440, Jan. 15. The Juvenal in the Arra3 Kal. was the first bishop of

Navarre, in 377.

Alexius & Ken elm, m.—July 17. Alexius or Alexis, 4 cent. March 17:

Gr. ch. See Kexelm.
Alhalwenmesse.—Mass of All Hallows, or Saints. See All Saints; Mass.

Robert of Brunne dates the arrival of K. William of Scotland, in 1189, to

perform homage to Richard, in—
" The moneth of Novembre, after Alhalwenmesse,

That wele is to remembre, com kyng William all fresse."

Chron., p. 127.

Alhalwcntyde.—All Hallows' tide.—Paston Letters, v. I. p. 26.

Alhollontide.—All Hallows' tide. See Title.

Allehalowenday.—All Hallows' day. In the original record of the new year's

gifts of Henry VI, in 1436, when the title of the herald, Anjou king of Arms,
was altered to Lancaster king of Arms :

"
Item, dclivM by your saide com-

aundem 1 the erles of Warewyke and Stafford, and your chamb'leyn beying

presenl at that same tyme, that is to say, on Allehalowenday laste, whan ye
were crowned, ye gaf to an heraude kynge of annes, afore that tyme called

Aungoye, and thanne at that fest his name changed by vow and called Lan-

castre, j belle of sylverweyng xvj. unc. and an other belle of sylver at that

tyme delw rd to oon that was made pursevant, and thanne called Coler, the

which weyed viij. unc." (Cleoj). F. IV,fo. 103,). The words " when ye were

crowned," mean merely wearing tbc crown.

Alleluia; Alleluiah.—Scptuugesimn Sunday, when the hymn ofjoy ceased to

Vol II. c
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be sung in the church. The word was introduced by St. Jerome, who died

420, from the Hebrew, and signifies Praise ye God (Pol. Verg., I. v, c. 13,

p. 342J. For a long time it was employed only once a year, on Easter day,

in the Western church (Augustin. Epist.\\9, ad Januar.) ; but oftener

among the Greeks. According to Gregory the Great, Damasus, who died in

384, introduced the custom of singing Alleluia in all offices of the year ;
and

Gregory issued a decree to the same effect, so that it was sung even in the ser-

vices for the dead. At length, the chant was suppressed in the office and

mass for the dead, and, as will be shewn more particularly, from Septuage-
sima to the Graduale ofthe mass on Holy Saturday, when the words—" Laus

tibi domine, rex aeternie gloriae," were substituted. This alteration appears

to have been made by the Council ofToledo 4, in 643, which, by can. 11, pro-

hibited the singing of Alleluia during the whole period of Lent, permitting it

to be resumed at the festival of the Resurrection (Pinii Liturg. Mozarab.,
c. Ill, *. 99j. Durandus says that it was allowed to be sung on the Sun-

days, between the octave of the Epiphany and Septuagesima, and on the Sun-

days between the octave of Pentecost and Advent (Ration. Div. Off., I. V,

c. 4) The rule of the Saxon Benedictines was—Fftam ear-trion op pen-

tecopten py alleluia butan ro ^aele'nneppe secpy'oen aej$pert je on

pealmum ^e on rteppum. priam penrecopten o\> lenctenep anjinne aelce

niht aer uhrpanje pi alleluia gecpe&en, &c. : From Easter to Pentecost

let alleluia be said without intermission in both the psalms and responses ;

and from Pentecost to the beginning of Lent, with the six after psalms.

Every Sunday night, except in Lent, let the canticles, matins, primes, tierces,

sexts, and nones, be sung with alleluia, and let vespers be said with the an-

them. Responses are never sung with alleluia, except from Easter to Pen-

tecost (MS. Titus, A. IV. fo. 40), In Dr. Hickes's catalogue of Saxon

MSS., there is a sentence which would appear to be the rubric of a rule for

finding Alleluia: "
Regula ad inveniendum diem qui dicitur Alleluia" (Thes.

t. II. p. 249J. But the MS. to which it refers (Titus, JD. XXVII ) contains

no such rubric or rule, though there is a table for finding Septuagesima Sunday,
which our ancestors certainly called Alleluia, as is evident from the homily,
" De Alleluia," in the Sax. MS., Faust., A. IX. fo. 36 b. It is preceded by a

homily on Septuagesima, and is a short explanation of the reason of its omis-

sion on that day. The name was common among the old German writers :

Pezius calls Septuagesima Sunday—" Der Tag uncz man Allelevia nider-

legt" (the day on which Alleluia is laid down).—Haltaus, Cal. Med. JEvi,

p. 43.

Alleluia Clausum.—It might be supposed that this was Saturday before Sep-

tuagesima Sunday, when Alleluia was laid aside :
" Sabbato Septuagesimae

ad vesperam tacetur Alleluia, et dicitur, Laus tibi, domine" (Lib. Pollicit.

n. 30, p. 132,); but it is the same as Alleluia alone. An annotator on Not-

ker's Commentary on the Psalms, written at the end of the tenth century,

says :
"
Sunday so man das Alleleuja hinleiten, vel leit, dicitur in Historia

Lombardic. Teuton., fo 47 MS.,
' Dominica circumdederunt me,' quae est

tertia ante jejunium quadragesimal"—i. e. the Sunday which is called Alle-

luia clausum, is called " Dominica circumdederunt me," which is the third

before Lent. What Notker himself says has been quoted in Vol. I. p. 150 n.

In this sense, it is found in a plea of the time of William I. :
" Ab illo die,
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quo claiiditur Alleluia, usque ad octauas Paschac."—Selden, Annot. in Ead-

?ner, p. 199.

Alleleuie Clost.—The same as the preceding. Du Cange quotes Pierre de Fon-

taines (Concil. c. v, s. :
" Sairemens cesse des les commencement de

PAvant duskes a lendemain de la Teffaigne et deske l'Alleleuie clost jusques
a quinzaine de Pasques."

Alleluia Dimissum.—The same as A. Clausum.—Haltaus, Cal. Med. JEvi,

p. 43.

Alleleuaticae Exequiae.—The funeral of Alleluia—a ceremony performed in

some cathedrals on the eve of Septuagesima, and in others on Septuagesima
Sunday.—See Vol. I, p. 149. Du Cange gives the vespers, matins, and lauds

for the occasion, from a liturgy of the tenth century (t. I, c. 312, 313).
Alle Solyne Day.—A lie Souls' Day, Nov. 2. An ancient and decayed MS.

homily begins
—" Such a day je schalle have Alle Solyne day that bene in

purgatory, abyding there the mercy of God" (Harl. Coll., 2391, fo. 128J.
See Festum Omnium Animarum.

All Halan Day.—All Saints' Day—" November 1, being All Halan Day."—
Abp. Laud, 19 Car. I. in State Trials, V. I, p. 492; Ed.fol.

All Hallamass.—The same.

All Hallontide.—The same, including the eve.

All Hallowe'en.—The eve or day before All Hallows' day, Nov. 1 : On ealpa

haljena maepfe aepne (On All Hallowe'n mass even.—Chron: Sax. 1094.

All Hallowenmas.—The mass of All Hallows, with the old plural termination

en : Fopan ro alpa haljena majppan (Chron. Sax
,
an. 1053,). One of the

articles in the bond of convention of the Saxon Gild at Exeter is, that the

members should assemble thrice in twelve months : ane to fee CDichaelep

maeppan. ofcjie pifce to fee CDapian maeffan oppe COi'one pintpe.
bpiVean pij?e on eall pashgpa GDaeffe "6335 opep Gaptpon. Dr. Hickes
translates this passage :

" Prima in festo S. Michaelis archangeli, secunda
in festo S. Mariae proximo sequente solstitium brumale, et tertia in omnium
Sanctorum festo, quod post Pascha celebratur." The first of these festivals

is Michaelmas, Sept. 29
; the second, the Purification, Feb. 2; and the third,

All Hallamas after Easter, which Dr. Hickes understands to be May 1 :

" Id est, Calendas Maii. Vide librum H. Lestrangc—The Alliance of Di-

vine Offices, 1 ed. p. 158
;
2 ed. p. 148" (Tim. Ill ; Diss. Epist. 21, 22,).

The passage to which he refers in L'Estrange amounts to this—that on the

1st May, St. Basil has a homily on All Saints, whence that author concludes

that the festival of All Saints was formerly celebrated on the 1st of May.
The date in question, however, seems to be a blunder of the Saxon writer

of the bond, who, knowing that all martyrs were saints, and forgetting that

all saints were not martyrs, employed the wrong term. It is probable that

the festival called the Natalis B. Marias ad Murtyres, May 13, appointed

by Boniface IV. in 007, when he converted the Pantheon into a Christian

temple, must be the festival intended for the third meeting of the Gild; be-

cause the Saxons have always understood Hallowenmas to be the 1st of No-

vember; for instance, Kin^r Alfred died Oct. 20 (See JElfred Rex hie obiit),

and the Saxon annalist says that he died six nights before All Hallowenmas :

pyx nihtuin asp ealpa hahspa ma'ffan (Chron. mi. \)-l\). Canute also, in

his law, JJe Festit et Jejuniis, commands that a fust be observed on each
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of St. Mary's festivals, and on each of the Apostles', except tliat of Philip
and James, which, he says, we do not constitute a fast by reason of the

Easter festival, by which it was preceded: To 8'cam ODanian maeppan
aelcepie. -j

ro asleep Xpoptolep niseppan paepten. butan PpILIPI an^
IACOBI. pe ne beo'&afc nan paeptan popSam eXSTGRLICXN FRGOLSG
(LI. Cnuti, p. ii. c. 16). It is, therefore, evident that the first of May was
then understood to be the day of the apostles, Philip and James, as the 1 st

of November was understood to be All Hallowenmas. The Dano-Saxon Me-

nology of the same age as the law, having described the entrance of Blot-

monath, or November, says :

An't by ylcan "caej. And on the same day
ealpa pe heah>a$. the festival we hold

Sancta pymbel. of All the Saints

bana pifc o$$e sen. who, after or before,

ponhtan in ponulfce. wrought in the world

pillan "opihtnep. the will of the Lord.

Thesaur., t. I. v. 387 ; but, correctly arranged, v. 390.

Tib.,B.l.fo. 112 8.

Gregory IV, in 835, transferred the festival appointed by Boniface to the

1st of November, wliich he consecrated to the worship of the Virgin, and
all martyrs and saints Now the words open eaprnon, in the bond, have

reference to the festival of Boniface for May 13, and cannot apply to May 1 ,

because Bede, whose authority in the West, and particularly among his coun-

trymen, was as great as that of St. Basil in the Greek church, had already

taught the Saxons that the 1st of November was held in honor of All Saints.

See Festum Maria et Omnium Martyrum ; F. Apostolorum; Festivitas

Omnium Sanctorum.

All Hallamas.—The same. When the names of festivals were as familiar as in

Shakspeare's days, Simple's false reckoning in the Merry Wives of Windsor
must have been irresistibly ludicrous :

"
Upon all hallowmas, a fortnight afore

Michaelmas" (Act I, scene 1). The clown in the Lancashire dialect, blun-

ders more grossly :
"

It wur th' Circumcision onner (of our) Lady, I believe
"

—Collier's Works, p. 31.

All Halogh.—All Saints, 14th cent.—Cott. MS., Claud. A. 11, fo. 111.

All Hollontide.—A corruption of all Hallon Tide. " All Hollond Eve" oc-

curs in Measurefor Measure, Act II, sc. 1.

All Saints' Day.—Nov. 1.—See All Hallowenmas, and Festiv. Omnium Sanc-

torum. It was formerly observed with great solemnity : in the reign of

James I, the Lord Mayor, accompanied by many of the nobility, went to

St. Paul's in great state on this day.
—NichoW Progr. of K. James, V. Ill,

p. 444.

All Salwyn Day.—All Souls' Day, Nov. 2—Paston Lett., v. 1. p. 86,

All Soulen Day—The same.

All Souls' Day.—Nov. 2
; otherwise called the commemoration of all the

faithful deceased,
" that bene in purgatory." Praying for the dead was

common in the second century Tertull. de Monogr., 10. But the most an-

cient date of this festival is 007, when, according to Sigebert, Martinus, and

Polonus, it was instituted by Boniface IV. Others, however, ascribe it to
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Odilo, abbot of Clugny, In 993 : Polydore Vergil says 1000, in the pon-
tificate of John XVIII. The abbot, hearing sounds from Mount Etna,
of which the crater was believed to be the mouth of hell, fancied that

they were the lamentatious of tormented spirits in purgatory. To deliver

them by prayers and sacrifices, this festival was instituted (De Rerum In-

Bent. I. vi, c. 10, p 384j. The idea of a purgatory, which the pagan Romans
received from the Egyptian Necropolis, or city of the dead, and which Virgil

allegorically describes in the 6th book of the iEneid, was repugnant to the

primitive Christians, and forcibly condemned by the fathers of the church,
as contrary to reason and unfounded in Scripture (Augustin- de Peccat. Re-
mug. I. I. c. 2&). It is to be observed that the festival of All Souls,

which is connected with this ancient superstition, is not contained in the

kalendar Vit. 432, whence we infer, either that the festival was not insti-

tuted in 1000, or that the kalendar is of an earlier date than that year. See

Vol. I. p. 421.

Almes.—Souls (Nov. 2) taken absolutely for Feste des Almes, in the Anglo-
French stat., 4 Ric. II, which is dated on the " Leindemain des Alines."

—Ruffhead, Coll. Stat. v. I. p. 349.

Amaxdus.—With Vedastus, Feb. 6. He lived 657.—Also, 2, a bp. of Bour-

deaux, June 18. To one of them belongs the following translation: " vn.
kal. (Nov.) Translatio Sancti Amandi."—Kal. Arr., 826.

Amantids.—June 6, Sept. 13: G. 407, 413. Probably Amatus, or Ame,
abbot, 0-27, Sept. 13.—Also a bp., 690, April 29.

Amandi Inimici.—See Do?ninica de Amandls Inimicis.

Ambrose, Bp. of Milan.—April 4: V. 425; G. 403
;
T. 438; E. 452. Bp.

and Conf., L. 464. A father of the church in 397, and retained in the kal.

of the Common Pr. Book :
" 11 Non. (Apr.) Depositio S. Ambrosii" (Kal.

Arr. 826,).
" The departure of St. Ambrose, the holy bp. of Milan, and

there resteth his body" (Sax. Menol. Jul. A. X.) On j-'ce Ainbpopup
maerye nihr. £ ij- .11. non. Xprt.—S. Chron., 1095.

Ambulatio.—See Dominica de ambulatione in mari.

Amorwetide.—In the morning time ; thus, in Pierce Plowman's Crede—
" Then wennede I to wytte, and with a whight I mette

A minoure in amorwetide, and to this man I saide—"

From the Saxon amerujen (Tib. A. lll.fo. 67J, and tid, the morning of
the next day, the evening being counted first anciently, and time. See

Morrow.
An astasia, V.—Dec. 25; E. 460. Dec. 22 in the Gr. church.

Anastasimus.—Easter Day, in the Greek church.

Axastasius.—Dec. 20; G. 420. Anastassius, Jan. 22; G. 398. In the

Sax. Menol. Jul. A. X., Jan. 22: On fcone llcan '©aex bifc baer- haljan

pepep $popunj5 j-'ci Anaptap. He was mart, in Persia, 672. There were

also— 1, Anastasius Sinaita, the learned patr. of Antioch, 559, Apr. 20—
2, Pope, 401, Apr. 27—3, Junior, 610, Apr. 21—and, 4, of Torriuo, Jan. 20.

Andermesse.—An old corruption of Andreasmas, or Andrew's mass.

Andkeas, Andrew, Apostle.
—Nov 30. From this day, it is usual to com-

pute the first Sunday of Advent, for which Du Cange gives an ancient rule

from the Mart.yrol. S. Vict., Paris :
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" Andriae festo vicinior ordine quovis colit

Adventum Domini feria prima."

Andrewmesse, Androismesse, Andyrs Day.—See Andermesse.

Anestas, Bp.—May 2
;
L. 465.

Angariae.
—A singular name given by Bede to the ember weeks, or fasts of the

four seasons, in the rubric of the following rule :

" Feriam temporum affectant jejunia quartam,

Cinerem, et quae Luciam, Spiritum sequitur Crueem.w

Oper., t. I, p. 266, fol. ; Bos. 1563.

The synod of Worcester, in 1240, adopted the name in their rule for the em-
ber fasts :

" Dat crux Lucia cineres carismata dia.

Ut sint in angaria quarta sequens feria.

Inchoat istius semper jejunia mensis,
Post exaltatam feria quarta crucem."

Spelm. Condi, t. II, p. 259.

Haltaus has found it employed in dates, in ancient Germanic chronicles

(Cal. Medii JEvi, p. 14j ; and Mabillon, in his Iter Germanicum, says

that the Germans, at the four seasons, pay their taxes, which they call an-

garia ; whence the quatuor tempora, i. e. the ember fasts, are also called

Angaria; (Veter. Analect.,p. 14). In the civil law, angaria were carriages

drawn by post-horses, or obligations to provide such horses.

Angel, Angul Aout.—Augel, and Augul Aout, or S. Pierre au Goul Aout.

See Gula Augusti.

Aniaday.—The eternal Spring of the Hermetics in the middle ages.
—Johnson,

Lexic. Chyrn. p. 15.

Anianus, Bp.—Nov. 17: V. 432; T. 445. His translation, June 14; G.

407. " xviii kal. (Julii), S. Aniani Episcopi" (Kal. Arr. 826j. Anianus

or St. Agnan, corruptly called S. Tignan, was bp. of Orleans, 453; his day
in Italy, Nov. 16 (Corso delle Stelle, p. 11). There was another Anian,

86, Apr. 5, an Egyptian monk, and author of chronological treatises, which

are said to differ sometimes from those of Eusebius.

Animse.—Souls, for All Souls Day. See Almes. This is a common date:
" In crastino animarum omnes Angliae magnates, &c." (Matt. West/n.,

1244.,)
" Rex Angliae profectus in Angliam, apud S. Eadmundum parlia-

mentum tenuit in crastino Animarum" (Nic. Triv. Chron., 1296J.
"
Apud

Westmonasterium in crastino Animarum."—Rymer, t. YII,p. 377.

Animarum Dies.—All Souls Day, Nov. 2.

Anna, mother of Mary—July 26 ;
V. 428. Mother of our Lady ;

L. 467.

Annale.—Anniversary (See Anniversaria). Also, the mass celebrated for de-

ceased persons during the space of a year.
—W. Thorn, Chron., p. 1894.

Annatus.—First-born. Aged one year, as " annatae oves," sheep of one year.

—Fleta, b.l. c. 79, *. 4.

Anne.—A year. N. Fr.

Annee des Magnificences.
—The year 1612 was so called, from the pompous

ceremonies attending the double alliance of the French and Spanish royal

families.— Thomassin, Edits contre les Protestants, Suppl.,p. 393.
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Amice ties Placards.—The year 1534. See Thomassin, lib. tit., p. 93.

Annee des Processions.—The year 158G, in consequence of irregular proces-

sions or Litanies in Brie, Champagne, and Picardy, made with a view to turn

the fortune of the war.— Thomassin, ut supra, p. 242.

Anni.—This day, but, literally, this night, quasi a nuit. The Normans, as

will as the Franks, Saxons, and others, used the same term for both day

and night in computing days. See Night.
Anniculatus.—Age of one year.

Annieox.—Annuals, in which anniversary days were entered. Anniversary

Days, q. r.

Anni Nubiles.—The marriageable years of a woman: by the civil law, these

were the age of puberty, which were defined to be 14 in a man, and 12 in a

woman (Salmuth in Paneirol. I. H,J». 171,). This was anciently the law

of England (Bracton, I. II, e. 37, s. 3) ; but a woman in soccage was

deemed marriageable, when she could perform the ordinary duties ofa house

(Ibid.) The Lombards also adopted the civil term of 12 years.
—LI. Liut-

prand. tit. 86.

Anni Regni.
—The regnal years of our early kings were computed, not from

the deaths of their predecessors, but from the days of their coronation. See

Vol. I. p. 49-51.—Year of Crowning.
Ann is Communibus. See Communibus Annis.

Anniversalis, Anniversaria {fern, gen.), Anniversary Day, Dies Anniversaria,

Annivesitas.—The Annual day. Solemn days, appointed to be celebrated

yearly, in commemoration of the deaths or martyrdoms of saints
;
or the

days whereon, at the return of every year, men were wont to pray for the

souls of their departed friends, according to the custom of the Roman Ca-

tholics, mentioned in the Statutes of 1 Edw. VI, c. 14, and 12 Car. II, c 13.

This was in use among our ancient Saxons, as may be seen in Lib. Rames.,
sect. 130: " Anniversaria Dies ideo reperitur defunctis, quoniam nescimus

qualiter eorum causa habeatur in alia vita" (Alcuini Lib. de Divin. Off.)

The anniversary or yearly return of the death of any person, which the reli-

gious registered in their obitual or martyrology, and annually observed in

gratitude to their founders and benefactors, was by our forefathers called

a Year Day and a Mind Day, i. e. a Memorial Day; and though this pro-
ceeded from the trading arts of the priests, who got many a legacy for thus

continuing the memorial of their friends, yet, abating the superstition of it,

this practice of theirs has been a great advantage to the history of men and

times, by fixing the obits of great and good men.—Jacob, Law Diet. : see

Mind Day ; Year's Day. By far the greater part of the obits, or anniver-

saries, entered in the Saxon Kalendar (vol. I. p. 435), have been retained.

The more remarkable of these are—JEtlielyar, abp., Feb. 13; JEthelmar,

duke, Apr. 10.—[This is perhaps the alderman of Hants, who was buried at

Winchester in 982—Sax. CJiron."] Heahflced, abbess, May 6
; Osgar, abbot,

May 24
; Wulfsi. . . ., abp. [the i may be a mistake for t, and the name be

that of Wulfstan] ; Elfyar, abbot or prior, May 28
; At/ic/sin, a reeve, June

10
; lldithaeanute, king, June 8, distinguished by a cross, as being probably

a principal patron of the convent to which the MS. belonged. He died in

1040, but this entry pro\ is nothing as to the age of the MS.; Wxlfrir,

painter, July 3; Eadgar, king, July 8, 971—historians say July 1 ; Leqf-
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yith, July 14; Byrhtnoth, earl, Aug. 11; JElfmter, bishop, Sept. 18; Wulf-
rith, abbot, Sept. 21

; Eadwig, king, Oct. 2—but the chronicle says that

Edwy died on the kalends of October, 959; Leqfwin, town or parish priest,

Oct. 16; JElfred; Mthelstan, king, Oct. 27
; Mthelnath, abbot, Nov. 2;

Cnud, king, Nov. 12 [Canute died in 1035] ; Mlftkryth (the Mlfthryth of

the chronicle, 965, and Elfrula of the Latin historians), mother of iEthelred,

king, Nov. 17 ; JElfwin, abbot, here (Nov. 24) died at Caen; here (Nov.

25) died Wulfwinn, mother of abbot JElficin ; here (Dec. 9) honorably
rested abbot JElfnotli; Byrhticin, priest, the churchward, Dec. 11. Ed-

ward, the black prince, bequeathed the tapestry of his banquetting hall to

be taken to the choir of our Lady of Underschaft, to be there preserved,
and used as a memorial of him at certain festivals, among which are all

those held in honor of the virgin, and also on the days of his Anniversary,

perpetually, as long as the tapestry should last without being put to any
other work :

" Et les jours auxi de n're Anniversaire perpetuelement, tant

come ils purront durer sainz james estre mys en ceps" (Nichols, Royal Wills*

p. 70, where read asp's). Estates and manors were frequently granted to

religious communities, to be held from year to year, computed from the an-

niversary of the donor, on the tenure of celebrating that day :
" De tern's

ecclesiae de Walsingham concessis ad Anniversaria facienda pro animabus
Edmundi de Raynham militis, &c." (Monad. Angl., t. II, p. 22J A MS.

Anniversary sermon of the reign of Edw. IV. is extant, in Harl. Coll. 2217,

fo. 206. The Anniversary of a festival is a term sometimes employed for its

octave ; thus Benedict, the author of the Liber Pollicitus, enumerating the

days on which the Pope should be crowned, says
—" in festivitate S. Petri, et

in anniversario suo ;" and in the " Stationes Noctumae," after mention of all

the preceding festivals, we have—"
Pentecostes, Festivitas S. Petri et ejus

octava." See Festivitas.

Anniversarium Omnium Animarum.—Nov. 2.—Card. Gaietan. Ordinar.,
c. \,p. 387.

Anniversitas.—See Anniversaria.

Annua, Annuale, Annuarium.—Anniversaries, or registers of them. The an-

nuarium of Durham (see V. I, p. 448) follows the kalendar, and is arranged
in monthly paragraphs. See Festes Annueles.

Annunciatio Dominica.—March 25
;
D. 451—the earliest name of " Ann. B.

Mariae," or, as in the Ludlow Kal., v. I, p. 463, the Annunciation of our

Lady. Roger Hoveden records that, in 1190, Easter day fell upon the
" Annuntiatio Dominica (Scrip, post Bedam, p. 665,). Writers do not

agree about the date of this festival : Hospinian, on the supposition that

it is mentioned by Athanasius (In Evang. de Beipara), ascribes it to the

year 350
;
but Baronius denies that he used the words attributed to him,

and assigns them to Cyrillus, who was living in 430 (Not. ad Mart. Rom.,
p 200J. It is certain, say the French chronologists, that this festival was
held before the time of the Council of Toledo, for we there find a canon, pro-

hibiting the celebration of all festivals in Lent, except the Lord's Day and
the Annunciation—so that we may date its origin from the 7th century

C Verification des Bates). This is probably one of the earliest of the festivals

adopted from Pagan idolatry, under a new name. Anciently, the 25th of

March was accounted to be that of the vernal equinox, and was universally
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celebrated with festival.? of a joyous description, on account of the longer days

which the equinox announced. It was the assurance of the sun's birth, or

return from the southern hemisphere, on which account the Egyptians
celebrated a festival to Isis, the wife of Osiris, the sun. The Romans

adopted this festival, and celebrated it on the 25th of March, which is

marked in their kalendar as that of the vernal equinox, the Hilaria, or fes-

tivals of the pregnant, mother of the Gods, many of whose titles and at-

tributes the superstitious have transferred to the virgin mother of our

Saviour (see Candlemas). It is not improbable, that the change in the name
of the equinoctial festivals took place before the council of Jerusalem, which,
in 200, settled the point, that the equinox fell on the 21st of March

(Bed. in Comm. de JEquin. Vern.) Gregory Thaumaturgus, who died in

270, has a homily upon this very festival, and the emperor Theodore

Lascaris made it the subject of a discourse, both of which are extant.

Augustin has two sermons on the Annunciation. It seems by no means

unlikely that, in the first instance, it was intended to commemorate the

Incarnation, and that usage joined to it the name of the Virgin. The

Council of Toledo 10, in G3G, ordered the Annunciation and the Incar-

nation to be celebrated a week before Christmas, because the 25th of March

commonly fell in Lent, or during the solemnities of Easter, when the church

was occupied with other festivals. S. Ildenfoso confirms this decree, and

names the festival,
"
Expectatio Puerperii Deiparae." Hence, also, arose its

name of Olerics, or " Feste des O O, in Advent (see Expectatio B. Mahi^e
;

Oleries). Pope Sergius, in G88, honoured the festival with litanies (Pla-

tina, Vita Sergli), in imitation of the equinoctial processions to which the

people had been accustomed. Damascenus founded the hymns on this feast,

and they are extant in his works (Hildebr., de Diebm Sanct., p. SO). The

northern, and probably many other nations, computed the year from one

solstice to another, which they divided into equal parts, and thus the sol-

stices and equinoxes became quarter-days, of which Lady Day, as the An-
nunciation is commonly termed, has always been the most noted, and, pre-

viously to the reformation of the kalendar, was the first day of our civil

year. The Armenians hold the Annunciation on January 5, in order to pre-

vent its falling in Lent
;
but the Greeks make no scruple of celebrating it

during that solemn festival. See Fest. Annunc. b. Marite.

Annus ab Annunciationc—The French chronologists remark, that those who

commenced the year from the Annunciation, March 25, were nine months

and seven days in advance of others, whose years began on the 1st of Ja-

nuary. This style was adopted by our ecclesiastics in the 12th century ;

and hence also Eadmer, who wrote in the middle of this age, calls the Quater

Temper, or ember days of Pentecost, the fast of the fourth month, reckon-

ing March the first.

Annus id) Inciirnatione.—The year from the Incarnation, which appears to

have been formerly celebrated on the 25th of March (sec Annuntiatio Do-

iniii'ird). lu K>me eases, it seems to mean the year from the Nativity, and,

in others, merely the year of Christ. Gervase, of Canterbury, mentions that

the writers of his age, whether they computed from the beginning or the

end of the solar year, annexed this title to the years of the Christian era :

"
Utcrquo I'tiain annis Domini niiiim eundemque titulum appoint, cum (licit

Vol. II. n
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anno ab Inoarnatione tanto vel tanto facta sunt ilia et ilia." The French

chronologists remark that there is a difference of a year, short of seven days,

between the two commencements of the year, from Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, though
both were styled the years of the Incarnation. As the greater uumber of

our early historians and diplomatists began the year of the Incarnation from

the Nativity, they have given occasion to an opinion that these words, "Anno
ab Incarnatione," always pointed to Dec. 25 as the New Year's Day ; but,

as we learn from Gervase, the signification was not so precise. Under the

third race of the French kings, the year of the Incarnation, which is pro-

perly the year of the Nativity, was changed to March 25, the time of the

Conception : thus, in an ancient deed,
" Anno pene finito 1010, Indict. IX.

mense Febr.," or February, 1011, beginning the year at January (Moreri,
torn. 1, A. p. 476,). A French charter of the 12th century, quoted by Du
Cange, is dated on the second of January, in the year of the Incarnation,

1183, January 1 being New Year's Day :
" Fait en Fan de l'Incarnation de

notre S. Jesu Christ, 1183, el mois de Janvier, lendemain du premier jour
de l'an" (Gloss., torn. I, col. 463J. See note t, vol. J

f p. 3 ; and art. Years

of Christ.

Annus a Partu Virginis.
—The year computed from the Nativity.

—Gul. Neu-

brigens. passim.
Annus a Paschate.—The computation of the years from Easter was introduced

about the 11th cent., and became common in the 13th and 14th ages, parti-

cularly in France and the Netherlands
; thus, a charter of King John is dated

at Villeneuve, near Avignon, on Good Friday, March 31, 1362—and another,

granted the following day, is dated on Holy Saturday of Easter, April 1,

1362, the year being in both cases 1363, according to our calculation from

January 1 (Encycl. Fr. Dep. Antiq., t. I, p. 195) :
"
Jusques au dit terme

de Pasques commencanz, qui serra l'an de Grace, 1368" (Rymer, Feed., Ill,

ii, 785_). See Pasques Commencanz.

Annus a Translatione S. Martini.—The translation of St. Martin is July 4

and this term may denote only a conventional year, and not a year of com-

mon computation.
Annus Bissextilis.—See Bissextilis.

Annus Canicularis.—The Egyptian year, which commenced with the first of

the month Thoth, when Canicula, or the dog star, rises.

Annus Circumcisionis.—The year computed from January 1, the feast of the

Circumcision.

Annus Climactericus.—The climacteric year, i. e. the 6ixty-third or eighty-first

year of a man's age, which, in the days of superstition, were accounted cri-

tical, because one is the product of 7 times 9, and the other of 9 times 9.

Annus Curriculosus.—The current year. See Curricuh/s.

Annus, Dies, et Vastus.—Year, day, and waste, are a part of the royal prero-

gative, by which the king challenges the profits of the lands and tenements,
for a year and a day, of those who are attainted of felony; and the king may
cause waste to be made on the tenements by destroying houses, ploughing

up meadows, &c. unless the lord of the fee agree with him for the redemption
of such waste.—Jacob, Law Diet.

Annus Embolismalis.—A lunar year, containing thirteen lunations or lunar

astronomical months, the quantity of which is 383 d. 21 h. 33 m. This year
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is frequently used in the mixed lunar or soli-lunar computation (Stmuch.

Bi-ev. Chmn., b. I, e G). See Embolumus.
Annus et Dies.—A formula used for a complete year, in a charter of 1187 ;

in the old English law phrase,
"
Annus, dies et vastus"—and in the Speculum

Saxonicum, art. 38,
" Qui per annum et diem in proscriptione imperatoriae

majestatis denique steterit, ille juris erit alienus, et ejus feodum domino li-

berum vacabit." A year and a day are defined to be a year and six weeks,

by the commentators on the Saxon text (Spebn. Gloss, in v.) By the

Charta de Foresta (9 Hen. Ill, cap. 10J, the punishment for killing the

king's deer is imprisonment
"
per unum annum et unum diem," the day be-

ing added evidently to ensure the completion of the penal year.

Annus Gratia?.—The year of grace is the vulgar year of Christ. This formula

was introduced in the 12th century, and became common in the 13th. In

a charter of Henry de Lacey, earl of Lincoln—" Totam terram qua? inihi ac-

cedit per feloniam W. de Reeley, pro qua suspensus fuit in itinere justici-

arorum, anno gratiae 1272."—Kuerden, MSS. t. IV, fo. 10; in Coll. Armo-

rum, Lond.

Annus Lunae.—The year of the moon—not a lunar or astronomical year, but

a single month.

Annus Magnus.—The great year of the astronomical philosophers, the com-

pletion of which was supposed by the vulgar to be the end of the world.

Hence, some charters of the tenth century contain an annunciation of this

approaching climax. An unfortunate transposition of the figures 52G0

(vol. I, p. 30, n), has obscured the quotation of Cardinal de Aliaco's calcu-

lation.

Annus Novus.—Pascha, or Ea6ter, which is still so called in the church of

Antioch.

Annus Philosophicus.
—A common month among the old alchemists and phy-

sicians :
" Annus Philosophicus est mensis communis" (Johnson, Lexic.

Chymic, p. 16; Lond. 1652,);
" Ein Philosophisches Jahr, is ein gewohn-

licher Monath.'"— Christoph. Lex. Phannaceut., p. 18; Neuremberg, 1701.

Annus Regni.—The year of a king's reign.

Annus Sabbathi, Sabbaticus.—See Matt. Paris, Hist. an. 1109, which was a

Sabbatic year, or a seventh year among the Jews. The Sabbatic cycle is a

system of seven lunae-solar years, continually recurring, which commences
from the time of the division of land by Lot, according to Eusebius, Scaliger,

and Calvisius.

Annus secundum Evangelium.—Between this and the Dionysian or vulgar

era, Gervase of Canterbury, in Praefat., says there is a difference of twenty-
two years ;

but the difference is only two years.—Strauch., b. IV, c. 40,

r. 4.

Annus Trabentionis.—According to Du Cangc, this is the year of the cruci-

fixion,
" Annus trabentionis Christi (annus quo Christus trabi aflixus est) ;

but, according to L'Art de verefier les Dates, it is the same as the year of

the Incarnation. The import of the words is the year of the crucifixion, and

cannot well be reconciled with that of the incarnation. Scaliger makes the

epoch of the Passion, the year of the Julian period 4740, sol. cycl. 14, luii.

cycl. 16, April 3, or A. 1). 88 rolg. era.

Ans.— For a time, once—Norm. Fr,, from tlic Saxon, anej-, OMe,
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Antan.—Last year.

Antecinerales Ferise.—The carnival days preceding Ash Wednesday, which are

called Cineres, or Dies Cineris, and Dies Cinerum.

Antelucanum.—Twilight, when the last of the four nocturnal vigils was said.

Gregory of Tours, mentioning the funeral of St. Ambrose, says
—" Ad ec-

clesiam antelucana hora qua defunctus est, corpus ipsius portatum est."—De
Gloria Confess., cap. 104.

Antelucinum.—The last of the four nocturnal vigils,
"
quae in ortum luminis

adimpletur" (Arnob. Comment, in Psalm CIX^. It also signifies the morn-

ing twilight.

Anteluculum.—Like the two last words, morning twilight; ante, before, and

lux. light.

Ante Natale Domini.—Advent, the time immediately preceding Christmas-day.
Ante Nativitatem Domini.—Advent : the French call the eight days before

Christmas—les Avents de Noel.

Antipascha—Among the Greeks, the second Sunday after Easter, which we
account the first. The week beginning with this Sunday is named Anti-

paschal Week ;
but Antipascha, in the Western church, was Dominica in

Albis, which is sometimes still so called.—Corso delle Stelle, p. 40.

Antonia.—May 4 : G. 405.

Antonius, Antoine, Anthony, Abbot and Confessor.—Jan 17: G 397;
V. 422; T. 435; E. 449; L. 461. " xvi Kal. (Feb.) Depositio S. Antonii

Monachi" (Kal. Arr. 826) , commonly called St. A. the Great, as founder

of monastic orders in the deserts of Thebais, in 305. He died in 356, aged
105 years. Antonius, Jan 17

;
G. 397. There were also St. Anthony, monk,

520 a 530, Dec. 28 : and St. A. of Cauleas, bishop, 896, Feb. 12.

Antoninus, mart.—Sept. 3; G. 413 : Sept. 2; E. 457, which agrees with

others. The kalendars Tib., Jul., and the Sax. Menol., Jul. A. X., call

him Antoniu3. There was also Antoninus, a Dominican, and abp of Flo-

rence 1459
; May 10.

Anuales.—Annual Masses (see Annieux ; Annua; Anniversary);
"
Chapel-

leins parochiels, ou autres chauntantz anuales" (St. 36 JEdw. Ill, st. 1,

c. 8). In Rushworth erroneously, parish chaplains, or others, singing daily

masses, whereas it is singing the masses on the anniversaries.

Anz.—N. Fr., plural of an year.

Aore.—Now : N. Fr., Adore. See Vendredi Aori.

Aparitia Domini—For Apparitio Domini, or Epiphany.-—Sax. Menol., Jul.

A. X.

Aperta.—See Dominica Aperta.

Apocreos.—The carnival of the Greeks, which commences on Monday in Sep-

tuagesima week, and ends on the Sunday following, after which they abstain

from the use of flesh. Hence the name Apocreos—a-nro top KQiarov, from

flesh, is nearly synonimous with carnival.

Apollinaris (I), Bp., Mart.—July 23 : V. 428 ; T. 441 ; E. 455. This fes-

tival is not mentioned in the S. Menol., Jul., A. X. :
" x. Kal. (Aug.) Na-

talia S. Apollinaris" (Kal. Arr., 826) He was the first bishop of Ravenna,
about the beginning of the second century.

—Corso delle Stelle, p. 58.

Apollinaris (2), Bp.—Aug. 23, with Timothy ;
E. 456. This was Sidonius,

Apollinaris, bp. of Clermonty who died in 452. There were also,
—

1, Apol-
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ogist of Christianity, 177, Jan. 8—2, Bp. of Valencia, 525, Oct. 5—3, a Vir-

gin, Jan. 5 (Marti/ml. Rom.) ; but this is probably Apollinaria, whose life

is extant in Gr. MS. Oxon., and whose clay is Jan. 4. The church of Apol-

linaris, at Rome, is built on a place anciently sacred to Apollo.

Apollo.—June 4; G. 407. This was probably one of the crowd of saints

adopted with Bacchus, Concordia, Nympha, Mercurius, &c, from Roman my-
thology. See MiddU&arti Letterfrom Borne.

Apoloxaris.—July 23; G. 410. See Apollintirit (1)

Apostles, Peter and Paul (1)—June 29: G. 408; V. 427; T. 440; E. 454.

APOBTLB8, Simon andJmle (2)—Oct. 28: G. 41G; V. 431
;
T. 444; E. 458;

L. 470.

Apostolorum Festum.—See Festum Apostolorum.

Apparitio, Apparitio Domini.—The appearance or manifestation of Christ
;
a

name of the Epiphany :
"
Apparitio quod est Epiphthania."—Fragm. Kal.

Mozarab., ap. Pinium.

Apparitio Sanctae Crucis.—Aug. 19, in the martyrologies of Jerome and Wan-
dulbert.

Apparitio S. Michaelis Archangeli.—May 8. See Festa S. Michaelis.

Apres la Conqueste.—These words were inserted in the king's title by Edw. I,

and were constantly used in the time of Edward III. (clans. 2, Edw. Ill,

Jacob) They are said to have been employed for the purpose of distin-

guishing these kings from others of the same name before the Conquest; but

they are to be found in the dates of charters in the reigns of Richard II and

Henry VII aud VIII, where, if such were the reason, they were needless.

Judge Cavendish's will, in 4 Fie. II, supplies an example. It is dated at

Bury St. Edmund—"
le Vendredy proscheyn devant la Feste des Palmes,

Fan du rei^ne le Roy Richarde seconde, apres la Conqueste quart."
—Ar-

chtpol., vol. IX, p. 56.

Aim u.;i -.—Oct. 7, with Marcellus
;
V. 431.

Aquarius.
—Sun's entry into this sign, Jan. 18 : V. 422

;
T. 435.

Acjuila k Sevekcs.—Jan. 23
;
G. 398.

Araii.h-.—July 7
;
Jul.—where the copies Galb. and Tib. have Mailmen.

Architriclini Dies.—The second Sunday after the Epiphany. See Festum Ar-
vliitriclini.

Ar, Are.—Before ;
Rob. of Glouc. and Rob of Brunne : from the Saxon ape.

See Duties.

Aries.—Sun's entry into this sign, March 18 : G. 401 ;
T. 437.

Anna Passionis.—See Festum Lancece Ciiiusti.

Am Monath.—The month of August ( Ehjinliart, Vit. Caroli Magni, c. 29,).

This should, perhaps, be printed Aru, or Arv, Monath
; for, as it signifies

tin' month of harvest, it is derived from the Solo-Goth, nrijh, % field. The

similarity of u and n in some ancient MSS., particularly where a name or

tern i> unknown to the transcriber, will readily account for a mistake, which,
if it be one, it is singular has passed so long without correction.

Aknili', Bp. and .Mart.—Aug. 1(1; (i. 411. lip. and Con/.; E. 45(1, and

July 1H, B. 466. This was Anion], mart .VS4. There wore also—1, Bp. of

Metz, 640, July 1H—-J, Up., 1074, Sept 19—3, Bp. 10H7, Aug. 15. See

< instil, urn B. Akm t.ir «t Ci.aiui.

Akm.nii-s, Abb. ,4 f'ovf.
—July 1!) ; E, 165. Tutor of Aroudius and Ho-
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norms : he died in 440. In the Sax. Menol., July 90, Arsenus (for Arsenius)

and Rusticus, July 19 ; G. 410.

Ascensa Domini.—For Ascensio Domini, the Ascension.

Ascensio B. Marine V.—The Assumption, so named in the 9th cent.

Ascensio Domini.'—Ascension of our Lord; Ascension Day. A moveable

festival, held on Thursday in Rogation week, which is next but one before

Pentecost. As to its antiquity, it is said to have been instituted so early as

68 (Augustin. Epist. 118, n. 1 : Polyd. Verg., I. vi, c. 8, p. 377J. Atha-

nasius and Chrysostom have each a homily on this festival ;
and it is or-

dained by the Apostolical canons (Tho7nassin, TraiU des Festes, p. 370).

King John, when earl of Morton, dates a charter on Monday next before the

ascension of our Lord (May 20, 1191) :
" Anno regni domini regis tercio die

lune proxima ante ascensionem domini" (Carta, Privilegia, §-c. p. 1).
" I

write in hast w l in Wyght on Soneday at nyght aft' the Ascenc'on of our

Lord" (temp. Henry VI; Paston Letters, v. I, p. 212). This is explained

in the old English sermon on the " Ascensio Domini" thus :
" Gode men

bis day is a hegh day & holy fest in alle holy chyrche, for bis day os be feythe

of holy chyrch beleveth & prechuth, Criste, goddys sone of heuen, veri god
& man, stegh vp in to heuen, & syttyth bere on hys fadir ryghte hande in

be blysse b
l euer schal laston. Wherfore in tokenyng of bis bing be paschal,

b
l
is be schef lyght in holy schyrch b

l hath standon fro astur hydir to openly
in be quere, bis day is remevyd away."—MS. Claud., A. II, fo. 70 b.

Ascensio Domini in Ccelum.—May 5 : G. 405; D. 453. " Prima Ascensio

Domini in Celos," or first ascension of our Lord into heaven : T. 439. In

the Sax. Menol., Julius, A. X :
" Se *T>3e% be urte 'oriyhten on to heop-

onum ar-taj ;
the day on which our Lord ascended into the Heavens. This

was fixed apparently according to the opinion of Beda
;
but the epoch of the

Passion itself is a matter of dispute among chronologists (see Strauch.,

Brev. Chron., b. IV, ch. 41). However this may be, it occurs as a date :

bif psef on Pam "fcsese pruma aprenpo "aomini (Chron. Sax. an. 1010.,)

Dr. Ingram very strangely translates this passage—" This was on the day
called the first of the ascension ofour Lord (p. 184-5,); though it is obviously—" This was on the day [called] the first ascension of our Lord," or " the

day of the first ascension," for the Saxons, when composing in their own lan-

guage, paid little regard to the cases of Latin nouns.

Ascensus Christi.—See Ascensio Domini ; Pol. Verg., 1. VI, c. 8, p. 317.

Ash Wednesday.—The first day of Lent, and on that account called Caput

Jejunii, the head or beginning of the fast. In a MS. homily for the day—
** Now good frendys that ^e schalle cum to churche—for hit ys the Hed and

the begynninge of alle this holy fastynge of Lenct" (Harl. MS., 2383,

fo. 85, b). The name of Ash Wednesday, as well as its equivalent, Dies

Cinerum, is taken from an ancient custom, mentioned in a MS. which Du

Cange quotes, of placing cineres, or ashes, upon the head of the penitent,

and at a subsequent period upon the heads of all the faithful, on this day

(Gloss., torn. II, col. 621). Stow, the annalist, records that, on Ash Wed-

nesday, 1547-8,
" the use of giving ashes was left off throughout the whole

city of London." See Caput Jejunii ; Cineres ; Dies Cinerum, §c.

Ask Wednesday.—The same {Bobert of Brunne). From the Saxon ser-c, cinis,
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ashes, or ar-oa, dust, powder. Islamite asfta, c'mk. The Dutch call it Ass-

chen Woentdach, and the Germans Eschtag, and Eschen Mittwoche.

Asotus.—See Dominica Asoti.

Aspiciens a longe.
—The first Sunday in Advent, from the response in the first

of the Xoctiirna:

Assemhly Day —Among the ancient Jews, Oct. 28, but now Oct. 29.

Asscnsio Domini.—For Ascensio Domini.—Chron. Sax., 1010.

Aaaompcion Messe.—The mass or festival of the Assumption, Aug. 15.—2?ofr.

of Brunnr, p. 17"'.

Assumptio Chkisti, or Domini.— A very ancient name of the Ascension, on

which St. John Chrysostom has a homily.
—

Oper., torn. VII, h. 63 ; Ed.
Siu-ilc.

Assumptio Sancti Johannis Evangelists.—Dec. 27
;

T. 446. Tins is the

same as " Natalis S. Johannis Evang." (Arr. 820, ad 5 kal. Jan.), for the

Assumption of a saint is the day of his death,
"
quo ejus anima in caelum

assumitur;" and a Saxon homily, "In Assumtio Sci Johannis," explains it

thus :
—John, the beloved of our Lord, was this day assumed into the king-

dom of Heaven" (Hiclics, t. II, p. 9). Orderic Vitalis uses it as a date.

Assumptio S. Maria)—Assumption notre Dame, Aug. 15: G. 411; V. 429;
T. 442

;
E. 456

;
L. 468. The assumption of our Lady was formerly pre-

ceded, in the Gothic and Gallic churches, by the Cathedra S. Petri, and ce-

lebrated Jan. 18 (Sacram. GalUcum, p. 297). By the council of Mentz, held

in 813, the feasts of Andrew, Peter, Paul, John the Baptist, Pentecost, the

Epiphany, and the Assumption, which had been previously observed, were

authoritatively enjoined {Can. 36). Leo IV, who died in 855, honoured it

with an octave. Though sometimes applied to other saints, as St John the

Evangelist, the term Assumption is considered as properly due to the Virgin

only, whose ascent into Heaven it is taken to express :—

" Tandem clara dies Regince Adsumptio ccelis

Regiparentis adest." Du Cange, Gloss, t. I, col. 794.

To the same effect is a MS. homily, entitled "
Assumpcio bcate Marie Vir-

ginis," of the age of Edward IV, in the Harleian collection :
—" Suche a day

shalle be the only feste of the assumpcione of our lady Seinte Mary. For

that same day our souerayne Sauiour Christ Jhesu assumpte and tokc vp
vnto hyme hi9 blesside Modir Maria in to Ileuene, bothe body and soule,

and crownede her Quene of blisse. "VVhiche day, alle Aungellis in Heuene
came in procession to hir with rosis and swete smellingc floures of paradise,
in token that she is rose holi and floure of all womane ;

and so they dide

Omage vnto hir as the chefe princes of Blisse" (Codex, 2247, fo. 178 b). The

day of Mary's death is totally unknown, yet Damasus, about 364, appointed
this festival.—Dresser, de Fest. Dieb., p. 148. See Fest. Obdorm. b. Marice.

Aster Day, Astur Duy.— Faster Day, and apparently a corruption of that

name; Imt Mirk, the author of the Festival of Englyssche Sermones, and
others who have copied him, consider it to be so called from aster, or astir

the stoke of the chimney or fire-place (low Lat. astrum, a house or habit-

ation, whence astir homo, a resident; and in Coke, I. Inst. 8, attrariu*

hares, a heir dwelling where his ancestors placed him). Mirk's account of

it is contained under the rubric—In die Pasche, Sermo post Besurreccioneni
,
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and is as follows :—" Hit is called astur day as candulmas day is of candeles,

and Palme Sonday of palmes ;
for welnyg in ych place hit is be maner to

ds be fyre owte of be halle at bis day, and be astur bl hath be alle be wyntur
brend w l

fyre and baked w' smoke, hit schall be bis day araed w l

grene rysshes

and sote [sweet] flowrus strawed abowte hit, schewyng an hye ensampull to

alle men and women b c

rygte as be maken clene be howse w £ in forthe,

berynge owte be fyre and straywyng bere fiowrus rygte, bey shall clanse the

hose of bere sowle, doynge away be fyre of lechery, of deedly wrath, and

of enuye, and straye beyre sote erbis and flowrus, &c." (Lansd. 3IS. 392,

Jo. 55 b.) If this be correct, Aster or Astur Day is from the Sax. artyppan,
to stir up. The parallel passage in the Harl. MS. 2247, reads " Esterne

Day" for Astur Day, and " stoke of the chimney" for astur, which effectu-

ally destroys the author's meaning (see Pace Day). Astur Day occurs in

Harl MS 2403, fo. 83, in a passage quoted under Clene Lent, and in the

following lines, from a metrical treatise on the duties of a parish priest of the

14th cent.—
"
They schulen alle to chyrche come
And ben schryue alle and some,
And be hoseled wythowte bere

On Aster Day alle and fere

In pat day by costome

Ce schule be hoselet alle and some."

MS. Claud
,
A. II fo. 129 b.

Athanasitjs, Abp. Con/.—May 2; V. 426. Bp. ;
T. 439. Bp. and Conf.

;

E. 453. In some kalendars, this day is called that of his translation. This

celebrated father of the church died in 371.

Atheldrith, Virg.
—Oct. 17; V. 431. See ZEtheldrythe.

Athelwold, Bp.—Aug. 1 ; V. 429. "
Depositio S. Athelwoldi"—T. 442.

Translation, Sept. 10 : V. 430
;
T. 443. The " benevolent bishop of Win-

chester, and father of the monks," died in 984.—Chron. Sa.v.

Attentc des Couches de notre Dame.—The same as Expectatio b. Marice,

and Expectatio Puerperii B. Marice. See Annunciation; Expectatio, §-c.

Audactu9 & Felix.—Aug. 30; G. 412.

Audifax.—Jan. 19.

Audoenus.—Aug. 24 : V. 429
;
T. 442

;
E. 456. This was Dado Ouen, bp.

of Rouen in 683 or 686. His other days are March 20 and 31, one of which

is that of his translation, which took place about 842.—Cadomans, Ann.

in Mon.,p. 1016.

Audomartjs (1), Conf.—June 7; V. 4'27. 2, Audomarus and Gorgonius,

mart., Sept. 9
;
G. 413. "V. id. (Sept.) Natalis S. Gorgonii et Depositio S.

Audomari" (Kal. Arr. 826). This was St. Omer, living in 607.

Audrey's Day —An old corruption of ZEtheldrythe, or Etheldreda.

AueriL—April ;
L. 463, 464.

Aueryl.'
—An old English, or rather French, name of April, borrowed by the

English. Robert of Gloucester, speaking of the death of "
Kyng Cadwallad"

in 699, says
—

" And ellebe day of Aueryl out of bys worl he wende."

Chron., p. 255.
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Adfemia.—April 13; G 403. This should be Eophemia .
'" Idus (April. )>

Natalia S. Enphemim."—Kal. An:, 886.

Aogustixe (1).—May 7; G. 405.— 2, Aug. 28; G 412.—3, May 26; G.

400. Atigustmus, abp., and 13ede, presbyter; V. 426. Augustine, apostle

of the English, and Becle
;
E. 453. Tlie Saxon Menol., Jul. A. X—" Com-

memoration of St. Augustine, the bishop, who first brought baptism to the

English nation. His see was at Canterbury" (see v. I,]?. 12 n.) lie died in

til 4, was buried at St. Peter's, Canterbury (Dissect. S. Chron., p. 216), and

has a high character in the Dano-S. poetical Menology. 4, Augustinus,bp.,

May 28
; E. 453. The great Augustine (V. 429

;
T. 442), bp. of Hippo, fa-

ther of the church, and founder of monastic orders in Africa in 388, of com-
munities of clerks in 395, and of monks in 423 (Corso delle Stelle, p. 64,).

He was the son of St. Monica, 354
;
elected to Hippo, 395 ; and died 430.

Augustus.—August, in which the harvest month commenced, whence the La-

tin name, Augustus, came to be used for harvest itself; thus, in a charter of

1158—" Concessum est etiam ut omnes homines de communia (Incrensi)

suum babeat Martium apud villain a purincatione S. Marias Candelarum

usque ad medium Aprilem, et a fcstivitate S. Johannis Baptistse, suum si-

milem habeat Augustura usque ad festivitatem Omnium Sanctorum" (Du
Cangc, t. I, c. 852J ; that is, they might make their harvest from June 24 to

Nov. 1. The French still say, in this sense of the word—" Faire 1'Aoust,"

and " 1'Aoust n'est pas commence." Augustus is used for harvest in Domes-

<lay Book. See Bederepe.
Aulaire.—A name of St. Eulalia.

Auril, Aurill.—April; old Engl, and Norm. Fr.

Aust.—August; L. 467—and Fr. diplomas, temp. Edw. III.

Aistrabekta, Virg.
—Feb. 11

;
G. 399. An abbess in 703. There was also

A., a virgin, 431, Oct. 20.

Austynes Day.—May 26. Day of Augustine, apostle of the English, who
thus abridged his name as early as the 13th century :

"
Seyn Austynes day, a3 it valb in May."

Robert of Glouc, p. 277
;
Paston Lett., A. D. 1478, v. II, p. 268.

Autumni initium.—Aug. 7 : G. 411
;
V. 429; T. 442—the two last give 92

days to Autumn. Brydferth of Ramsay has the same commencement of

Autumn, but allows only 90 days to the season, which, he says, takes its

name from ripening or gathering of fruit—"
propter autumationem, vel

propter maturitatem." This day is also the beginning of Autumn in the

Dano-Sax. Men., Tib. B. I, v. 276. According to Dr. Forster, the Autumnal

quarter commences Sept. 10, and consists of ninety days (Perm. Cah, 465,) ;

others have it on Sept. 12. The Bujwari numbered their years by Autumns,
ns tin' Anglo-Saxons, Franks, and others, did theirs by Winters; but the

Germans, though acquainted with the other seasons, had neither the name
nor the benefli of Autumn: ' :

Hiems, et ver, et anstas intellectum ac voca-

bula habent; auctumni perinde aomen ac bona ignorantur" ( Tacit, de Mor.

Cfer.f e. -6). From autumnitat, Bishop Hall (Stttyrcs, b. ill) produces

Autuiimity :

"
Thy grandsire's words Bavour'd of thriftie leekes,

Or manly garlicke : but thy furnace reekes

V*OJ>. II. E
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Hote streams of wine
;
and can aloofe descrfe

The drunken draughts of sweet auturnnitie."

Auvreil, Auvrill, Auvryl.
—

April : old Engl, and Fr.

Avant.—Advent: IS
T

. Fr.

Avaunt Veille.—Before the vigil of a festival, ST. Fr.

Avents de Noel.—The eight days before Christmas. See Advent.

Aventus.—For Adventus, in 1385.—Du Cange, t. I, c. 761.

Averil.—April. Harl. 3IS. 2253, fo. 63 b.

"
Bytwene Mershe and Averil,

When spray beginneth to springe."

Aves incipiunt cantare.—Birds begin to sing, Feb. 12; D. 450.—Bed. Ephem.
Aveugle Ne.—Wednesday in the fourth week of Lent. It is a Fr. translation

of the Latin of the same day. See Dies Coeci Nati.

Avrill.—April :
" The last day of Avrill, in the

ij yere of kyng Harry the Vth."
—Madox, Form. Aug., p. 6.

Awdryes Day.—A corruption of zEtheldrythe, or Etheldreda, whose day is June

23, and whose translation Oct. 17 :

"
Wretyn at London on Seynt Awdryes

dayeA ;
Ed. iiij

1'

xvij."
—Pa$tonLett.,v. II, p. 248. See 2Etheldrytiie.

Ax-wednesday.—Ash Wednesday, by the same kind of transposition of the

letters (apca into acpa) as takes place in the verb ar-cian when it becomes

acpian, or axian, to aslt, or to ax, as it is yet pronounced in parts of Lanca-

shire :

" Sir Edweard, toward Lente, toward be Marshe he gan wende,
As the bat on Axwednesdai, al by be weste ende,
To Gloucester he wende"— Rob. of Glouc, p. 542.

Azymes.—The feast of unleavened bread among the Jews. See Festum

Azymurum.

Babilla.—Jan. 24. Babilla and his three boys ; V. 422. B. and his com-

panions ;
E. 449 : but the three boys alone, G. 398. Babylas, bp. of An-

tioch, mart. 251, is commemorated in the Greek church, Sept. 4.

Bacchanalia.—See Clericorum, vel Dominomm Bacchalia.

Bachus.—Oct. 7 ;
with Sergius, E. 458. A saint of the same family as Apollo.

" In another place (says Dr. Middleton), I have taken notice of an altar

erected to St. Baccho
;
and in their stories of their saints, I have observed

the names of Quirinus, Romula and Redempta, Concordia, Nympha, Mer-
curius (Aring. Bom. Suit., I. II, 21; III, 12; IV, 16, 22; V, 4), which,

though they may have been the genuine names of Christian martyrs, cannot

but give occasion to suspect, that some of them at least have been formed

out of a corruption of old names."—Letter from Borne. See Sergius and
Bachus.

Bseophoras.
—Palm Sunday : among the Greeks, Bato^opoc, i. e. ramifera, vel

palmifera.
Balbina.—March 31. This is the young woman whom Pope Alexander

cured of a wen in her gula, or throat, by means of St. Peter's chains, whence
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August 1 was called Girfa Augusti (See r. I, p. 334). She is invoked for

wens by pious Romanists.—Hospin. Fest. Christ., Jo. 55 b.

Balthildis, Queen.—Jan. 30 : V. 423 : T. 435. This was Batilda, or Bat-

hildis (E. 449), queen of Clovis II of France, and mother of Clothaire III,

Childeric II, and Thierri I. She died in 680, and was canonized by Ni-

cholas I.

Baptisterium.—The Epiphany among the Armenians.

Baptistre.
—In our Fr. Statutes, and elsewhere, the Baptist :

" Seint Johan le

Baptistre" (9 Hen. VI, c. 11).
" A la feste de Seint Johan le Baptistre."—

Acts of Privy Council, v. I, p. 60.

Barbara, V.—Dec. 16 j
V. 433. A martyr in 306: her day is a w Dae. 4.

—Corso delle Stelle, p. 80
; Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 152 6.

Barxabas, Apost.—June 11 : V. 427
;

T. 440
;
E. 454; L. 466. June 10 :

G. 407 :

" in id. (Jim.) Depositio S. Barnabas Apostoli."—Kal. Arr., 826.

Bartholom-uus, Bartholomew, Apost.
—Aug. 24: G. 412; V. 429; T.

442
;
E. 456 ;

L. 468. This festival is said to have been instituted in 1130

(Hospinian). But it is contained in the kalendar of Arras, of 826, and in

Saxon and Dano-Saxon Menologies, as well as in these MSS. Another saint

of this name was celebrated June 24.

Barthu Day.—Bartholomew's Day, in Paston Lett., I, p. 174: " Bartud

Mess," in the Runic kalendar— 01. Worm., Fust. Danici, p. 140.

Bascarah.—Among the Syrians, the Annunciation, celebrated Dec. 1. The

word signifies search, or inquiry.

Basilicas S. Mari.il Dedicatio.—June 5
;
T. 440 (see Dedicatio.) The basi-

licas were originally royal palaces, but the Romans applied the term to large

public places used for trials, deliberations, and other business; afterwards

the name was given to temples, and then to churches. Their eastern aspect

was a consequence of the ancient worship of the Bvm.— Tertullian, Apol.

(list., 84; Hi/jinius de Limit.

" Esse deum solem recta non mente putantes."

Corripus, I. I.

But the aspect of Christian churches may be partly owing to imitation, or

bear reference to the great scenes of the revelation.

Babilidis, CiRixrs, Nabor and Nazarics.—June 12: V. 427; T. 440;

E. 454. Basilidis : G. 407.

Basilius, Bp.—June 14: V. 427
;
T. 440. Basilius the Great (E. 454), fcp.

of Caesarea, founder of the Basilian monks in 363, the most ancient ofall re-

ligious orders : died 379—in the Greek church, Jan. 10—at Paris, March ::

--Italy, June 14. There were also— 1, Bp., 281, June 29, m Gr. ch. March

22—2, Bp. of Ancyra, deposed in 860, Mar. 22 : he is supposed by Jerome

to have been an Arabian; his treatise, De Vin/initate, has been attributed

to Basil the Great—3, Pr. & mart., March 22
;

this is probably the bp.

of Ancyra—4, Basilius, Nov. 21; G. 418: perhaps Basolus, anchoret of

Champagne, 630; day at Pari*, Not. 20.

Basili.a, V.—May 2o ; G 406.
"

\ royal virgin at Rome."—8ax. Menol.

Jul., A. X.

Bastian's Day.
—Jan. 20 (Lives <tf Saints, Bodl. MS. temp. Hen. VI.) This
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is St. Sebastiun (see vol. I, p. 447), a martyr in 287, commemorated with

Fabian :

" To Fabyan *j Bastyane moste we;
Thyb

r baue we myles bre."

Stacyonys of Rome, MS. Cal. A . II, fo. 82, col. 2.

Beatrix.—July 29. with Felix, &c.
;
called Viatrix, in Kah Arr., 826. She

was strangled in prison about 287.—Hospin. Fest. Christ., fo. 123 b.

Beda, Bede—May 26, with Augustine : V. 426
;
E. 465. He died in 734

(Chron. Sax.):
" vn kal. Junii circa horam x*" 1 "

(Flor. Wigorn.) In the

Britannia Sancta, par. lrp. 327, his day is said to be May 27, which is adopted
in the Comm. Pr. Book. In the Kal. Salamense, written about the year

1000, we have nearly the same entry as in the kalendars V and E: " vn
kal. Junii, Depositio Augustini Confessoris, Bedae Presbyteri"

—whence it

appears, says Mabillon, that both died on the same day ;
but in order that

each might have his own proper day, the festival of Bede was remitted to

the day following, that is, to May 27 (Veter. Analect., -p. 18, fol. Par.

1723). Mabillon notices at the end of an ancient hymn—" vi id. Maii (May
10), Natalis S'ci Bedae Presbyteri," which he supposes to be the day of his

translation (Ibid. p. 381,). He was buried at Durham, with iElhelwold,

Basil, and others :

An*a brtema boceria Be'&a

And the famous author Beda.

Be Situ Bunelmi, I. 26.

His works, which embrace all the learning and science of his age, were pub-
lished at Basil, 1563, and at Cologne 1613. It is difficult, to account for

the omission of his festival in the Saxon menologies, and the kalendar Titus.

There was also Beda, an Italian monk, April 10.—Iter. Ital. I, 144.

Beda, Virgin.
—

Sept. 12, Tib. A. Ill
;
but Teccla, G. 413, and Julius. There

was Bega, abbess, 7 cent., Sept. 6; also Begga, or Bees, abbess, 698,
Dec. 17.

Bederepe.
—A day of customary work in harvest, from beo'oan, to bid, and

risepan, to cut down, to reap; it is mentioned in Domesday Book. Of the

thanes of a manor that had belonged to Edward the Confessor, it is there

said—" that each was accustomed to send two reapers to cut down the king's

crops, for one day in harvest, or pay 2s. fine :
"
Unusquisque eorum uno die

in Augusto mittebant messoresduos secare segetes regis; si non, per .ii. soL

emendabant" (Cestrescire,fo. 269 b.) Sometimes the custom was extended

to two days ; thus, of another manor, the record says that the men had the

same customs as the former—"
~j plus illis .ii. diebus in Augusto metebant

in culturis regis." In a third manor it says
—the men did not reap in har-

vest, but made a hedge in the wood :
"
Neque metebant in Augusto tantum

j. haiam in silua fac-iebant." See Augustus ; Bind Bays.
Behourdi ;

Behourdich.- The first and second Sundays in Lent, in ancient Fr.

charters :
" Le dimence premier Behourdi" (Chart de Cambray).

" Le

Samedi apres le Behourdich" (Hint. Gen. de la Maison de Guines, p. 556^.
See L'Art de verif. les Bates. These names refer to a military game ofjust-

ing or tilting, battiludium, and are derived from the old verb behourdev%
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which Menage, p. 89, explains by the modern word jouster. See JBe-

hordicum.

Beltane, Beltein.—May I. Vol. I, p. 24G.

Benedicta.—Introit, and name of Trinity Sunday.
Benedict (1).

—Jan 12 : D. 449. This was Benedict Biscop, abbot of Were-
mouth G90, or 703 :

" In Torneie—sanctus Benedictus qui fuit abbas apnd
Weremntham" (Anc. Hist. Fr. £ Eng., p. 248;. 2, B., abbot, 780, Feb. 11.

—3, Benet, or Benoit, of Anian, 827, Feb. 12.—4, B., abbot, March 21 : G.
402

;
V. 424

;
T. 437

;
E. 451

;
L. 463. This was the founder of the west-

ern monks, or Benedictines, whence the Saxon Chronicle, which places his

death in 509, calls him father of all the monks.—5, B., July 4 : G. 409.—
G, B. IX, pope, poisoned 1304, July 7.—7, B., abbot, July 11 : "v. non.

(Jul.) Natalis S. Benedicti abbatis" (Kal. Air. 826; : but in G. 409
;
V.

428
;
T. 441

;
E. 455

j
and L. 4G7, July 11 is the Translation of St. Bene-

dict (4).—7, B., abbot, Dec. 4 : V. 433
;
T. 446.

Benedictio.—Several ecclesiastical benedictions, some of which are of the

nature of consecrations, occur in dates, of which the following are the prin-

cipal :—
Benedictio ad Mandatum.—See Dies Mandati; Maundy Thursday.
Benedictio Candelarum,—The benediction or consecration of candles or ta-

pers at Christmas, for Candlemas. Bede, who traces this ceremony to the

time of the apostles, says that the English monks who had been to Rome,
were accustomed to inscribe the tapers of the Virgin, on Christmas Day, with

the year of our Lord (De Ratione Temp., c. 45). This was evidently done
in order to mark the new year, which commenced on this day. The Saxons,
in respect ofthe time for performing the ceremony, differed from the church of

Rome, as they did in far more important matters. The continental churches

consecrated the candles for the Purification on the day itself, and distributed

them among the devout. In 1381, there was so great a concourse of people
at Rome, demanding the candles on the Purification, which fell on Septua-

gesima Sunday, that Urban VI directed the Sunday service to be performed,
and the candles to be distributed on the following day (Anielio, Ordo Rom.,
p. 515;. The miraculous properties of these holy tapers have been noticed in

v. I, p. 15G. The original lines of the translation by Barnabe Googe are—
" Mira est candelis istis et magna potestas.

Nam tempestates creduntur tollere duras ;

Porro creduntur sidere tonitrua coeli

Dacnionas atque malos arcere, horrendaque noctis

Spectra, atque infausta: mala grandinis atque pruina;,

Utjain non sit opus Christo committere cuncta."

Naogeorg. Regn. Papist., I. IV.

For the reason, see Durand. fie Rat. Div. Offic ,
I. VII, c. 7.

Benedictio Cerei.—The benediction or consecration of the paschal taper, which
was performed on the ere of Easter : on eaj*rep. ©pen mon pcealhalxian
a-'pepr bone tapoji ( .I'llfrid Epitt. ml Sacerd., MS. Tib. A. Ill, fo. 104).
At Rome, the ceremony was performed on holy Saturday at midnight, "ad
vi,m horain," immediately after obtaining a new light by striking a crystal
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or stone (Ordo Rom. X
; Mabillon, Mm. Ital., v. II, p. 10GJ. From an

expression in the Benedictio Cerei of the ancient Gallic liturgy, it would
seem to have been performed at night wherever that was used: "

Hujus
igitur sanctificatio noctis fugat scclera, culpas lavat, et reddit innocentiam

lapsis, msestis laetitiam : fugat odia, concordiam parat, et curvat imperia"

(Sacram. Gall. Mm. Jtal. r. I, p. 321,). Udalric mentions that it was the

custom at Rome, to inscribe the paschal taper with the year of the dominical

passion, indiction, concurrent and epact (Antiq. Consuet. Cluniac. I. II,

c. 14J. Polydore Vergil says Zozimus (who died in 418) was the author

of the consecration of waxen tapers in all the churches at Easter (I. VI, c. 7,

]). 346). The decoration of churches with burning tapers, he supposes to be

founded on the same reason as the preservation of perpetual fire by the

Vestals (I. V, c. 7, p. 313); but images of the gods, with lamps before them,
were common in heathen temples, as observed by Dr. Middleton :

" Placuere

et Lysimachi pensiles in delubris" (Plin. Hist. Nat., 134, 3).
"
Cupidinem

argenteum cum lampade" (Cie. in Verr., 2) :
—

" Centum aras posuit, vigilem sacraverat ignem."

Virg. JEn., I. IV, v. 200.

Eusebius, in Vit. Constant., I. IV, relates that the emperor rendered the

paschal vigil so brilliant, that he seemed to convert night into day, and that

he did not burn tapers, but whole col umns of wax (Hildebr. p. 63). Bishop

Elidius, in 665, mentions the use of consecrated tapers in the church. The

consecration of tapers was prohibited in England by Order of Council,

in 1543.

Benedictio Cinerum.—The consecration of the ashes for Ash Wednesday. See

Cineres.

Benedictio Fontium.—The consecration of the fonts, on Saturday before Eas-

ter day (see v. I, p. 288). It appears to have been the last ceremony of the

day.
—Ordo Roman. X, p. 106.

Benediction du Cierge.
—The same among the French as Benedictio Cerei.

A charter is dated,
" De Villeneuve pres d'Avignon, le Samedi Saint de

Pasques, apres la Benediction du Cierge, le premier Avril de l'an 1363;" and

thus marks the first moment of the new year, which began at Easter with

this ceremony, or immediately afterwards.—Encycl. Ft:, dcpartm. Antiq.,

t. I, p. 195.

Benedictio Novorum Fructuum.—Aug. 1. See Primitice.

Benedictio Palmarum et Ramorum.—Palm Sunday.

Benet, Abbot.—March 21— Translation, July 11 : L. 463-7. "
Praying you

interlych to bie'w 1 me at dyner on seynt Bennett day, the which xall be on

Fryday next comyng," 1454 (Paston Letters, r. Ill, p. 236J. See Bene-

dict (4) & (7).

Beriitin, Abbot.—Sept. 5: T. 443; Jul. and Tib. 413— Translation, July 16.

He lived in 709.

Bernabye.—"
Fryday next befor seynt Bernabye," 1464 (Paston Lett. v. IV,

p. 180*. See Barnabas.

Bernardin.—May SI.—Hospin. Fest. Christ.,fo. 86.

Bernhard, Abbot.—Aug. 20. Born 1091
;
died 1153, and festival instituted

1164.—Hospin. Fest. Christ., fo. 131.
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Bertix, Abbot.—Sept. 5: O. 413
;

E. 457. " Die Lunc in festo s'ci Bertini

abb'is," (1391) Calend. «f Wills, p. 378. See Beuhtin.

Bertylmewys Evyn, Bertylmwee Eve.—Aug. 29 (Paston Letters, v. IV, p.

44-.v_'t. See 15ahtuoi.om.tus; Bautiiolomkw.

Bethpharica.
—The Epiphany, so called because our Lord manifested himself in

a house at the marriage of Cana.—John, II, l
;
Hiches Thes., t. I, p. 203.

Biduana.—A last of two days (Matt. Westm., p. 135). Also Good Friday, the

second clay before Easter, in an ancient Missal :
"

Item, orationes in Coena

Domini, sive in Biduaua."—Bit Cange, I. 1 158.

Bind Days.—The days on which, by the custom of some manors, tenants were

bound to reap their lord's corn in harvest (Rot. 10 Hen. III.) The custom

still exists in some places, and seems to be the same as JBederepe.

Binding Day.—The second Tuesday after Easter, otherwise called Hock Day.

Biuicils, Bp.—Nov. 13. See Brice.

ButlNUS, Bp.—Dec. 3 : V. 433; T. 446; E. 4G0. First bishop of Dorchester,

and apostle of the W. Saxons (Chron. Sax., 634; MS. Julius, E. VII,

fo. 153). The translation of Birinus and Cuthbert, Sept. 4: V. 430; T. 443.

Biknstan, Bp. Conf.
—Nov. 4; E. 459. Byrnstan, commonly called Bren-

stane, bp. of Winchester, died 934.—Chron. Sax., 932-4.

Bisext.—Leap-year in old English. See Bissextus.

" Now bib bis fre hondreb dawes
-j

sixti in be gere

*j
fif b

r to wit oute mo. bote bit bisext were."

MS. Jul. D. IX, fo. 49 b.

"
Leap year is so called (says Jacob), because, in that year, both Feb. 24 and

25 are written—vi diem ante lialendas Martias, so that the bissextile year

has one day more than others, and happens every fourth year. This inter-

calation of a day was invented by Julius Caesar, to make the year agree with

the course of the sun : and to prevent all doubt and ambiguity that might
arise therefrom, it is enacted by the statute Be Anno BissextUi, 21 Hen.

Ill, that the day increasing the Leap-year, and the next day before, shall be

accounted but one day—Brit. 209; Dyer, 17" (Law Bid.) The name bis-

sextile is applicable only to the computation of days in the Roman manner
—in our way, the number of days in February is increased to 29

;
but the

intercalary day is still the same, and the dominical letters are changed on

the 24th.

Bissextus.—The day intercalated in Leap-year.
" Erat bissextus dc C litera

dominical! ad B hoc anno" (Chron. Petriburg, an. 656j. At xn kal. Mart.,

the Portiforium Sarisburicnse gives the rule for finding Leap-year, by divid-

ing the given year of Christ by 4, which, if it leave no remainder, is bissex-

tile :

"
AnnOfl partiri per partes quatuor equas cum potcris bissextus adesse

dooetur." The folowing account of the Bissextus, or intercalary day, is li-

terally translated from a Saxon treutise, l)r I'rimo Die Seculi :—
" Some priests assert that the binextofl comes through this, that Joshua

prayed to <>"d that the sun might stand still for one day's length, when he

swept the heathens from the land, as Cod granted to him. It is true that

the sun did stand still the length of a day over the city ofGabaon, through
this thane's prayer; but the day went forwards in the same manner as other

days : and the bissextus is not through that, though the unlearned so think.
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Bis is twice, scxtus, the sixth—and bissextus, twice six, hecause we say in

the year, now to-day, the sexta kal. Mart., and in the morning, the sexta

kal. Mart., because there are always one day and night more in this year

than in the three preceding. This day and night grow from the six hours

which every year are to be added to the three hundred and sixty [five] days.

The sun runs through the twelve signs in 3G5 days, and in six hours also,

and ends the first year on the equinoctial circle, at early morning—the se-

cond year at midday—the third in the evening-
—the fourth year at midnight,

and the fifth again at early morning. Thus each of these four years gives

six hours, which are twenty-four hours, or one clay and night. This day

the Roman philosophers gave to the month called February, because it is

the shortest and last of all the months. Of this day the wise Augnstin says,

that the Almighty Creator made it from the beginning of the world for a

great mystery, and if it be passed by untold, the just course of the year will

be perversely altered
; and, again, it will happen to both the sun and the

moon, because there is one day and one night [not reckoned']. If you will

not account it also to the moon, as to the sun, then you frustrate the rule

for Easter, and the reckoning of every new moon all the year."
—3ISS. Tib.

A. Ill, fo. G6, 67 b, collated with Tib. B. V
;

Tit. D. XXVII
; Calig. A.

XV.
The Romans looked upon the bissextile day as unfortunate (Marcellin.,

I. XXVI; Macrob., I. I, c. 13). This superstition was extended, in the mid-

dle ages, to the whole year :
" Hie tumultuosus annus vere bissextilis fait,

et tunc in ordine concurrentium bissextus cucurrit, at ut vulgo dicitur, Bis-

sextus super regem et popnlum ejus in Normannia et Anglia cecidit" (Ord.
Vital. I. XIII, p. 905,). The French still say, when any misfortune hap-

pens, that the bissextus has fallen upon the business :
" Le bissexte est

tombe sur une telle affaire." See Locus Bissexti.

Black Cross Day.—April 25, St. Mark's Day—so called, from the black co-

vers of the crosses and relics in the processions of the Great Litany. Sec

Cruces Nigra:.

Black Monday, Blakmononday.—Easter Monday :
" In Anglia feria secunda

Pascha3 Blakmononday nuncupatur" (Fordun, Scottichron. t. II, p. 359).

Some superstition attended this day in Shakspeare's time :
" Then it was

not for nothing (says Lawrence) that my nose fell a bleeding on Black Mon-

day last" (Mei'ch. Venice, A. II, sc. 5). Fordun gives the following as the

origin of the appellation:
—When the Black Prince was devastating the pro-

vinces of France, he came to a place called Tune de Pane on Good Friday,
" in die sanctse Parasceves." The monks and others entreated him to be

merciful, out of regard to the holiness of the day, but the prince, overcome

by the council of the men of Belial, who cried out—" Waunt de Baner !"

(advance the banner), shewed no deference to place, time, or religion.

He, however, retired with his officers to a monastery on the approach of

Easter Sunday, while the remainder of the army encamped in the valley.

In the evening, he resolved on marching homewards early the next morn-

ing. A terrible storm arose, and so intense was the cold, that numbers

embowelled their horses, and crept into their bodies for shelter. Multitudes

were found dead on Monday morning, when the Prince, summoning a coun-

cil, rebuked his advisers for preventing his mercy, by crying,
" Waunt de
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baner!" "but (said he) I answer to you,
' O rere de Baner!'" (draw back

the banner). Afrer this the remnant of the army, consisting of a few hun-

dreds out of many thousands, hastily departed, by a different route from that

which they had intended. On this account hitherto (in England) the second

day of Easter has been called Blackmononday. It seems soon afterwards to

have become the common appellation of the day, for it is found as a date in

an indenture for a day of truce on the West Marches, made 8 Richard II,

March 15, between Henry Percy, carl of Northumberland, and Archibald de

Douglas, lord of Galway : "And gifthir covenantz beforsayd likis or mis-

likis to the forsayd erle of Northumbr' or to the Lord Nevill, they sail ccr-

tifie be thair letters, or be on of thairs, opon Black Monday that next

commis before none, at the chappell of Salem, be the water of Eske."—JVi-

cholson and Burns, Hist. Wcstmorl. §• Cumbcrl., v. I, p. xl. n.

Black Sunday.—Passion Sunday, because the altars, crucifixes, and newly-

married women, were clothed in sables. The name appears to have been

common in Germany :
" der schwartze Sonntag."

—Haltaus, Cal. Medii

jEvi, p. 69.

Blase, Blasics, Blasse, Bp., Cotif., Mart.—Feb. 3 : V. 423; E. 450;
L. 462. In the Greek church, Feb. 11. "On Seiut Blasses day following,

the abbot of seint Albons in his pontificallys blessed three vergers monialls"

(MS. Chron. temp. Edic. Ill
; Archceoh, XXII, p. 280J. A candle is of-

fered to him on this day, to procure relief from the toothache.—Hospinian

de Fest. Christ., fo. 43.

Blodmonath.—The month of November ;
V. 432. The name is compounded

of blot, a sacrifice, and mona<5, a month ;
and more consistently with this

etymology, the Dano-Saxon Menology, Tib. B. I. fo. 112 b, has Blot-

monath. " The eleventh month," says the Saxon Menol., Jul. A. X,
"

is

named in Latin November, and in our language Blod Monath, because our

ancestors, when they were heathens, always sacrificed, that is, that they took

and committed to their idols the cattle which they intended to give them :

Se mono<5 if-
nemne 1* on let>en nouembrup -j

on urte jefceo'&e blo'o

mona<5. pon$on urie yl'crtan £a hy haefcenne yseyion on JSam mon<5e hy
bleotan a. f ip bast hy betaehton

~j
benem'con hyna 'oeopoljyl'tjum <5a

neat pa $e hy pol"t>on pyllan. For pyllan, to give, the C. C. C MS. has

plean, to slay, which agrees with Bede's account of the month :

" Blot-

monath, mensis immolationum, quod in eo pecora quae occisuri erant, Diis

suis voverent" (Oper.t. II, j». 81^. See Egyptian Days; Hora ; Signa
Mensium.

Bloody Thursday.—Thursday of the first week in Lent. On what account

this name has been given to the day I know not, but on Thursday, Feb 14,

in the first week of Lent, 1400, Richard II was murdered in Pontefract

Castle
;
but it is very doubtful whether this circumstance would give rise to

t he name, as Kirhanl was DO favourite of the common people.

Blue Monday.—Beptnagerima Monday In Bavaria, from the colour with which

churches are ornamented on that day,
" Der blauc Montag."—Haltaus, Cal.

Medii 39vi, />• 66.

Bohordicuin, Bohourdi-.— hat. and Ft. name of the first, and second Sundays
in Lent. See Bthourdi.

Bonkpas tmd Ml C/'iiijfuvitinx.—June 6 ; L 496.

Vol. II. r
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Boniface, Bp., and his Companions-—June 5; E. 454. In V. 426, Boniface,

martyr ;
and in T. 440, there appears to have been an intention of adding

"
sociorumque ejus." lie was a native of England named Wilferth, disciple

of Bede, apostle of Germany, ahp. of Metz, mart. 755, and revenged by Pepin
of France (Dresser, de Festis Diebu-s, p. 108,). There were also—1, Boni-

facius, Sept 4: G. 413—2, mart. 407, May 14; Gr. ch., Dec. 5; Paris,

May 26.-3, B. I, pope, 423, Dec. 25, or Oct. 25.-4, Bp. of Boss, 630,

March 14.—5, Abp. and apostle of Russia, 1009, June 19.—6, Bp., 1266,
Feb. 19.

Bordae.—The first Sunday in Lent, and also the whole of the following week.

In the statutes of St. Claude, aim. 1448,
" Pittanciarius ministrare debet die

Lunae post Bordas, sen post dominicam, qua cantatur Invocabit me, colla-

tionem de vino et speciebus confectis" (Du Cange, Gloss., I, 1240 : see Do-
minica Invoeavit). The French had the term les Bordes, and both are said

to be derived from bourdon, or bordoun, a long staff used by pilgrims, whom
it served for the purpose of aburdo, or mule- It does not, however appear
how this staff became applied to the day and the week. Burdon, among the

English, was a quarter-staff, whence the verb burdare, to play at quarter-

staff, in Matt. Paris :

" Quod nulli veniant ad turniandum vel burdandum,
nee ad aliquas quascunque aventuras" (Addit. p. 149j. Bordae, therefore,

may bear the same reference to a mimic fight as Behordicum, from behour-

der, to joust. But, as the same Sunday and week were also called Brand-

ones, as it were, Torch Sunday, &c, Bordae and les Bordes may mean no

other than bourduine, the piece of wood of which charcoal is made.

Borne Day.—Nativity ; birth-day.
" Suche a day je schul haue ane hye fest

in holy chyrche, \>

l
is callud be natiuite of oure lady, b

l
is in Englys the borne

day of oure lady."
—Sermo de Nativ. B. Maria:, MS. Claud. A. II, fo. 104.

Borrowed or Borrowing Days.—The three last days of March (see Vol. I,

p. 210). In the Statistical Account of Scotl., 8vo, v. I, p. 157, mention is

made of an old man, aged 103, who says of himself, that " he was born in

the Borrowing Days of the year that King William came ;" to which is ap-

pended a note—" That is one of the three last days of March, 1688."—

Forster, Peren. Cal.,p. 147.

Bosiltjs, Commemoration of.—July 8
; D. 455.

Botulf, Abbot.—June 17; V. 427. With Nictanus, E. 454. He began to

build the minster of " Ivauhoe in 654 (Chron. Sax. : see Vol; I, p, 6 n.)

The Britannia Sancta, par. I, p 370, agrees with these kalendars.

Bouhordis.—The same as Bohourdis, Bohordicum, and Behourdi.—Du Cange,
t. I, col. 1213.

Boxing Day.—St. Stephen's Day, Dec. 26.

Braget Sunday, Braggot Sunday.—In Lancashire, the fourth Sunday of Lent,
so called from a sort of spiced ale, which is used at the visits of friends and

relations on this day. The name is the ancient British bragawd, ale, now
bracket. The Scotch call a kind of mead, bragwort. See vol. I, p. 176;

Motliering Sunday.

Brandones, Brandons.—The same time as Bordce, and expressing the same

thing as the Saxon and German brand, a torch or firebrand. Dr. Samuel

Pegge conjectures that brandon is brandeum, a veil, with the French ter-

mination, because, according to Durand, the crosses were covered, and a veil
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was suspended before the altar, from the first Sunday in Lent to Parasceve,

or Good Friday (vol. I. p. An \\). But the branded were properly the cloths

which were laid on the body of St. Peter the apostle, and were so called

from the time of Gregory the Great (Mabillon, Comment, in Ord. Rom.,

p. cxxxiijj; on the contrary, bmndee have always denoted torches or brands.

Among the decorations of a pope's funeral, it was ordained there ought to be

in the chapel 25 torches or brands, each consisting of at least six pounds
of wax :

" In capella xxv. torticce seu brandones, quilibet ad minus de vi.

lib. cerae" (Amel. Ord. Bom., ibid. p. 529,). According to Mr. Fosbrooke,

the first week in Lent was called Brandons in England, from a practice

among boys, who at this period ran about the streets with torches and brands

(Brit. Monaehism). This is highly probable; Menage says that, at Lyons,
the people give the name of brandons to the boughs which they fetch from

the Fauxbourg de la Guillotiere, on the first Sunday in Lent, which they
call Dimanche des Brandons. He also derives the word from the German

Brandt, whence we have Dimanche des Brandons and Dominica in Brand-

ones (p. \2Q). Borel agrees with hiin (Tresor des Becherches, p. 62). A

passage in the MS. of a monk of Winchelcumbe, in the reign of Henry VI,

explaining branda to be a torch, borne about the fields by boys on the eve

of St. John, sets the question at rest so far as regards the Teutonic origin of

the name (see Note, vol. I, p. 300). With our ancestors, however, it was

not a German, but an unaltered Saxon word, of its original signification.

In addition to this it may be satisfactorily observed, that the second Sunday
in Lent was also named Dominica post Focos, and D. post Ignes, both of

which clearly refer to the brands of the preceding week, and to nothing else.

The Germans also named the first Sunday of Lent Der Funcken Tag, the

Spark Day, from the irvpicaic, or large fires, which they were accustomed

to burn.—Gretser de Festis,p. 108; Haltaus, Cal. Med. uEvi,p. 62.

Brandonner.—The same as Brandones. In a charter of liberties to Perouse,
in 1200—" Le Dimane qui est apelet Dimane Brandonner."—Du Cange,
t. I, col. 1248.

Branualator, Branwalator, Conf.—Jan. 19 : V. 422; T. 435.

BBICB, Bkicius, Britius.-—Nov. 13: G. 417; V. 432; T. 445; E. 459;
L. 471.

" Sein Brice wit sein Martin, was his dekne merre here.

To sein Martin his lord, he was gracious in eche manere."

Cott. 3IS. Julius, D. IX, fo. 174.

This day is remarkable for the massacre of all the Danes in England, in the

reign of Ethelred, 1002 :

" In tliis year (says the Saxon annalist), the King
commanded that all the Danish men in England should be slain. This was
done on Bpiciur mffljfe *»a3j (on Bricius' mass day), because the King was
told tlint they intended to attempt his life" (Chron. Sax.) William the Con-

queror employed
" the murder of St. Bricc's day" as a watchword, or incen-

ttve to his Norman nobles, in urging them to revenge the blood of their

kinsmen.—Cwmvngham, Moot qf Englishmen, r. l,p. 07.

Bin in:, vTrg«—Feb. 1 : L. 402. The English as well as the French name of

Brigiim, the "glory of the Scots, alias Irish :"
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" Seinte Bride jV holi maide of Yrlond was,

•7 ^ete ghe was in spousbreclie in a wonjj' cas."

Julius, D. IX, Jo. 14 b.

Bridget.—See Bbigitta.

Brigida, V.—Feb. I : V. 423; T. 436
;
E. 450—the "glory of the Scots,"

G. 399. " Kal. Feb. Natalis Sanctae Brigida?, Virginis, et Sancti Ursi, Epis-

copi et Confessoris" (Kal. Arr. 826,). This is an Irish saint, who is said to

have lived in the sixth century, but whose existence may be placed in the

most remote period of antiquity, being no other than the goddess Brighit,

daughter of Daghdae, god of fire (vol. I, p. 1 53,). As to the addition,
" Gloria

Scottorum," in G. 399, the inhabitants of Ireland were frequently called

Scots by the Saxons, that name having been given, in the first instance, to

the foreign invaders of Hibernia, who were probably Scythians :
" Then it

first happened (says the Saxon annalist) that the Picts came southward from

Scythia with long ships, not many, and they came first to the north of Ire-

land, and bseri bastion 8corraj- (there told the Scots) that they must reside

in those parts." The inhabitants were therefore called Scots. Many other

instances might easily be adduced in support of the antient kalendar, but

this seems amply sufficient.

Brigitta.—July 23: " Emortualis dies S. Brigittse Reginse Sueciae, 1372"

(Diar. Historic., p. Ill
; 4to, Frank/., 1590).

"
S. Brigitta vedova claruit

in Sueeia et Roma, circa An. Domini 1350" (Joh. Trittenh. ScrijJt. Eccles.,

p. 445;. In II Corso delle Stelle, p. 71, her day is Oct. 8 :
" S. Brigida di

Svezia, vedova, principessa di Nerica, fondatrice verso il 1344, de'monaci, e

monache dell'Ordine del S S Salvatore, detti Brigidiani." One of these

days must be that of her translation. According to Polydore Vergil, the

nuns of St. Bridget were not embodied so early as 1344, for that took place

some time after the Swedish princess came to Rome, which was in the same

year that Urban died (I. VI, c. 4, p. 433). Her canonization in 1391 (Ainel.

Ord. Rom., p. 535) was confirmed by the council of Constance in 1415.

Britius.—Nov. 13: Tib. 417. This orthography is retained by the church

of England. See Brice.

Broncheria.—Palm Sunday.

Bruno.—Oct. 7. Patriarch of the Carthusians, canonized by Leo X.—Hosp.

Fest. Christ., fo. 139 b.

Bules, Burse.—The same time as Bordce,—Burra, whence the French Bules.,

was a sort of staff (Menage, Diet. Etymol.) ; but the Benedictine authors

of the Dictionnaire Roman, Walon, Celtique, &c, derive les Bules from the

Latin bulla, which, among other things, signifies a bubble, a ball, a bowl—
and les Bures from the verb buire, or bure, to drink, in reference to the po-

pular indulgence in liquor at this season.

Buonaventura.—July 12. A cardinal and bishop, 1274, canonized by Six-

tus IV (about 1471).
—Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 17 b.

Burcard.—Oct. 13. An Englishman, bp. of Wircepurg, 752. On the vigil

of St. Burcard, the Germans make a feast upon fat geese, which they call

Burcardins, for which Dicsser can state no other reason, than that fat geese

are now most in season—"
quod hoc tempore pinguefacti anseres maturi vi-

deantur" (Be Festis Biebus, p. 170; 8i>o, Witeb. 1588). See vol. I, p. 378

—Martinalia.
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Byrinus.—Sec Bikixcs.

Byknstan, Bp.—Nov. 4: V. 432
;
T. 445. See Birnstan.

CABBB.—Quinquaqucsima Sunday; a name corrupted in Bcarne from " Do-
minica in Capite."

CLBLESTD8, Popo. Oct. 14. Tlie date of the battle of Hastings (10G6) in the

Sax. Chron. : "Dip jjepeoht pacp ge'son on bone "fae^e Ca3lej-ti pape.
After Pape, the anonymous author of Ancient Hist. Fr. and Engl., has the

words,
" hie est 12 die Octobris," as part of the text; hut they were added

in the margin of the MS. by Joscelin, who mistook the day. This saint is

otherwise called Calistus, Calixtus, and Kalixtus.

Cnaarian Era.—See Epoch and Era.

C.esarius.—April 21 : G. 404. " xikal. (Mart.) Passio Sancti Csesarii Dia-

coni" (Kal. Arr. 82G). The brother of Gregory Nazianzen, who died in

368.

Calenda3.—The first day of any month. See Kalendce.

Calendar Day.—Calcndarium Festum. See Festum Stultorum.

Calendar Month.—An entire month, counted from the kalends to the end:

After the year 1000, writers divided the months into parts, of which the first

began with the kalends or first day, and continued to the 15th, inclusive.

The second part began with the 16th day, and continued to the end; but

this second part of the month was sometimes counted backwards (see Ka-
lendce ; Mentis Exeunt ; Mensis Intrant). It therefore became a practice

to specify the month intended, in formal transactions or important records,
and the term calendar month signified the whole, without any division. The
term is employed in the truce between Scotland and England in 1459 (Ry-
mer, t. XI, p. 427). In English law, it is taken for the month of thirty-one

days.
—Stat. Car. II, c. 7.

Calenes.—A name of Christmas Day in Provence. It seems to be a corruption
of calendcs, for on this day calendar loaves were given to the priest {vol. I,

p. 110). Hence it would appear, if this conjecture be right, that though the

sport of the calendar days took place on the 1st of January, the name of ca-

lendes was communicated in some places to the Christmas festivities gene-

rally ;
otherwise it seems difficult to account for these terms.

Calestus, Calistus, Pope and mart.—Oct. 14: G. 415; V. 431; T. 444.
" ii id. (Oct.) Natalis S. Calesti Episcopi."—Kal. Arr. 826.

Calicis Natale.—See Natalis Culicis.

Calistus, Calixtus.—Oct. 14: G. 415—and Feb. 20: G. 399. " Gravi

proelio apud Hastingcs die Sancti Calixti" (Ann. de Morgan., 1066 : see

CiELESTUs). This festival appears to have been instituted in the 11th cen-

tury, according to Ho8pinian,,/b. 16 b, but the pope was certainly comme-
morated before that age.

Calstone, the Pope's Day.—Pope Cclcstinus I, 432, April 6, is probably in-

tended.— Bodl. MS., Lives of Saints.

Cananee.—Thursday of the first week in Lent.— Verif. des Dates.

Cancer.—The sun'l entry into this sign, June 17 : G. 407; V. 425; T. 440.

< aiidilaria, Candelatio.—Candlemas, or Purification of the Virgin.
< 'uiidelci-a.—Candlemas

;
from candela, a taper, and (?) scindere, to cut or di-
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vide. In a letter of Philip le Bel, 1290,
" Rex ipse Angliae mittet gentes

suos apud Perpinianum crastino instantis Candelcisse" (Rymer, Feed., t. I

p. 727, col. I). The following passage, from col. 2, refers to this date :

" Quo crastino, videlicet, die Sabbati post festum Purificationis Beati Mariae,

dicti commissarii Regis Angliae," &c.

Candelossa.—Candlemas. Rymer, t. I, p. 389.

Candida, Francorum Cara Domina.—Dec. 5; Jul., where Galba, p. 419",

has " Vera domina Anglorum Ealhswitha," and Tib., Ialhsvrithe. She ap-

pears to be the queen of Alfred, Ealhswyth, whose death is barely noticed

in the Chron. Sax., an. 905.

Candidus and Fatjsttjs —Dec. 15 : G. 419. Candidus, an ecclesiastical

writer mentioned by Eusebius, I. V, c. 27.

Candlemas.—Feb. 2. An old name of the Purification of the Virgin Mary,

signifying the mass or festival of candles (see Missa). On cancel maey-fan
.in. nonaf pebruiarm, is the Saxon annalist's date of king Sweyne's death,

in 1014. In ancient times, this festival was celebrated with much solemnity

and splendour. On St. Mary's day m February, says Bede, the people,

priests and ministers, go in procession, with lighted wax tapers in their hands,

singing hymns through the principal streets (De Temp. Rat., c. 10; Op. t. I,

p. 11). The tapers, in his time, were consecrated for this purpose on Christ-

mas day, and inscribed with the year of our Lord, which commenced on that

day. The consecration of the candles was performed, in the churches more

obedient to Rome, on Candlemas day (Card. Gaietan., Ordo Roman

LXXVlII, p. 343J, and they were in great request, on account of the mira-

culous power with which devotees supposed them to be endowed (see Bene-

dictio Canclelarum) . A curious form of the benediction is copied by Dr.

Forster, from the Doctrine of the Masse Booke, 1554 (Perm. Cal.p. 44-6).

Jacob gives the following account of the festival :

" It is called Candlemas,

or the mass of candles, because, before mass was said that day, the church

consecrated, and set apart for sacred use, candles for the whole year, and

made a procession for the hallowed candles, in remembrance of the divine

light wherewith Christ illuminated the whole church at his presentation in

the temple, when by old Simon styled
' a light to lighten the Gentiles, and

be the glory of his people Israel' (S. Luke, cap. ii, ver. 32,). This festival

is no day in any of the courts at Westminster, wherefore the judges do not

sit that day, but usually observe many ancient ceremonies ;
and the societies

have many sumptuous entertainments thereon, with most kinds of diver-

sions" (Law Diet.) Its most ancient name, the festival of the presenta-

tion, commemorates that event, but it may admit of a doubt whether Can-

dlemas, and the festival of candles, the festival of lights, and St. Mary of

the candles and lights, be not names which have been suggested by the pro-

fuseness of the illuminations on this day, and which illuminations at this

season have a greater antiquity than the birth of our Saviour (see Festum

Candelarum ; Lumiiuvrium ; Maria; Luminum ; Prcesentationis ; Purifica*-

tionis, &c.) As to the institution of Candlemas, by whatever name it may
be called, Bede attributes it to Gelasius, in the fifth century ;

and Baronius

expressly says, that he established it as a substitute for the pagan Lupercalia

(Not. ad Martyrol. Rom.) Dresser, from Sigebert, says that it was insti-

tuted at Constantinople in 542 (De Fcstis Dicbus, p. 27) ; others give the
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invention to Vigilius, in 530, and others to Sergius, in 089, with the same

intention of setting aside the Lnpcrcalia. The first opinion is entitled to

consideration, for in 320, soon after the practice of worshipping- saints com-

menced, wax candles and lamps were introduced into churches, and kept

constantly burning by imperial authority. Roman Catholic authors object

to the notion, that it was to supersede the Lnpercalia, because the latter

were celebrated on the 15th of February. This objection may be just; but,

at the same time, may not Baronius and the other authorities have intended

the Lucaria, which were celebrated on the day appropriated to the Juno

Februata, the purified, or, by another name, to Juno Suspita, the health-

giver, all which took place on February 1 ? Juno was the same as Ceres,

Proserpine, Cybcle, Isis, and other goddesses, according to the particular

attribute deified. Now Herodotus tells us, that the Egyptians introduced

the use of lamps in temples—and in the festivals of Ceres, lighted torches

were borne in processions in such numbers, that the sixth day of her festival

was called the torch-day in Greece—tjtwv XafnraScov i)iiepa, and it was also

usual to dedicate torches to her. It is also a coincidence, that the Asae, or

Orientals who settled in the north of Europe, sacrificed to Frigga, whom
Tacitus names " Mater Deum" (the mother of the Gods), on the first quarter

of the second new moon, which would fall about this time. Besides these

correspondences we may notice the titles of Mother of God, Queen of Hea-

ven, &cc. bestowed on the Virgin in common with all these goddesses. The

heathen origin of the festival of the purification was no more doubted in

early times, than the idolatrous nature of its ceremonies in the present

age. Bede (ib.) admits the fact, and Mirk, about the 14th century, gives

the following curious account of its origin, in the Lansdowne copy :
—

u Now je schalle here how pes worschip was fvrst fowndon : when be

romaynus by grett chyualry conqueredon all be worlde, for bey were ene-

rowe and my3ty in her doyng b' bey boujt not b' god of heuen gaff hem
p l hono r

,
but bey madon hem diuerse goddus aftur her owne luste, and so

amonge ob
r

\>ey haddon a god b' bey calledon mars, b f was before tyme a

chyffe knyjtc and a ferus in baytell. Wherfore bey calledon hym god of

Batilles, p'yng besily to hym for helpe; and for bey woldon spede be bettur

bey dyddon gret worschip to his modur b l was called Februa, and aftur bis

wooman, as rnony men haue oppynyon bis moneth b
£
is nowe was called Fe-

bruary. Wherfore be furstc day of bis moneth b'- is nowe is candulmas day,

be romanys wolden go all be nyjt abowte be cyte of rome w* torches and

lilasus brennyng in worschip of this wooman Februa, hopyng to haue for bis

worschip be rabcr holpe of her son mars in her doyng. ben com b
r a poofie

b l was caldc Sergius, and when he syj criston men drawe to bis Mawmentre
be b'^'sM to turne be folle custome in to goddys worschip and owre laydys
sent Mare, and so he cummawiidid all criston men and women to cum in

be Mine <Iay to church, and yche mon to offre a condull brennyng in wor-

ichip of owre lady and of her swete son" (Litnsd. MS. 892, fo. -(>'' 21).

In some classical myths, Mars was the son of Jupiter and Juno—to, others

of Juno alone : Jupiter was Pluto, and Pluto was Februus who ravished

Proserpine, whence, probably, her name of Februa, the female deity, as

Februus was the male deity of the purification of women. The pagan rites

are described by Ovid, Fust., I. II, and in Sicily are closely imitated on thi^
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clay, when they worship Proserpine under the name of St. Agatha. The

tapers form the principal part of the ceremony, and it is remarked by a

traveller, quoted in the Encyclop. Metropolis, that the memory of Proser-

pine is cherished, by kindling a blazing pine near the very spot to which the

mythological legend assigned the scene of Pluto's amorous force. In a ser-

mon on the Assumption, we find the Virgin invested at once with the titles

of Juno, Proserpine, and Isis. On her ascent into Heaven, our Lord, it is

said,
" coronet hur queue of hcuen, and emperas of helle, and lady of alle

the worlde" (Claud, A. II, fo. 92 b.) Several names of the second of Feb-

ruary will be found under Festum Hypapantis.
Caniculares Dies."—See Dies Canicidares.

Canite, or Canite Tuba.—The fourth Sunday in Advent, from the lesson of

that day (Div. Off"., v. I, p. 139) :
" Dominica qua cantatur Canite Tuba"

(Cardinal Cincio de Sabellis, Crd. Rom. p. 107). See Dominica de Canite

Tuba.

Cantare.—To sing (in the mass for the dead); but the word is used as a sub-

stantive, and signifies an Anniversary Day.

Cantate, or Cantate Domino.—Introit from Ps. 98 :
" Cantate Domino canticum

novum," and name of the fourth Sunday after Easter. In a letter of the

bp.of Angers, 1316,
" Die Veneris post dominicam qua cantatur Cantate, in

nostro generali capitulo" (Friday, May 14)
—in others,

" Die Jovis post Can-

tate; Die Sabbati post Cantate," &c. (Guil. Majoris Gesta, c. 49; D'Achery,

Spicil. t. x, p. 286,). In a charter of William Henry, duke of Brunswick,
" After God's birth fourteen hundred years, thereafter in the seven and twen-

tieth year, on the Thursday after the Sunday Cantate" : Na Godes bort ver-

teyn hundert iar, darna in demo seuen vnde twintigestan iare am donirstage
na dem Sundage Cantate" (Thursday, May 15, 1427) Baring. Clavis Dipt.,
L. p. 524. There is a similar date, D. cvn, p. 284.

Cantus.—The crowing of the cock, and, perhaps, other sounds emitted by birds,

have marked a division of the day from the time of the apostles
—also the

time of singing a morning hymn. In the institutes of a convent of ladies,

at Erfort in Upper Thuringia—" Ad cantum dominarum quem cantant ad

Nativitatem in refectorio dabit abbatissa .1. urnam cum vino .vu. capiens

propin. Ad cantum ante Pasche, et in die Pasche, et beate Pusinne, in ca-

dem quantitate" (Baring. Clav. Diplom., Ill, p. 482: see Hours, Canon-

ical). More usually another word is added—" Nocte post pullorum can-

tum" (Josephi Sacerd. Hist., Transl. SS. Ragnobert et Zenon., c. 2
;

D'Achery, Spicil., t. II, p. 127, ed. fol.) See Alectrophone ; Cock-crow;

Gallicantum, &c.

Capitilavium, Capitulavium.
—Palm Sunday, from caput, the head, and lavare,

to wash, because, on this day, the heads of those who were to be bap-
tized on the following Sunday were washed, in order to remove the dirt

which they might have contracted during Lent when baths and ablutions

were prohibited (Durand. de Ration. Temp., I. VI, c. 7GJ. According to

Hospinian,
"
Capitidavium" is the name of Coena Domini, or Maundy

Thursday, in some places (Fest. Christ., fo. 56,), The custom of washing
the head on this occasion was practised in the primitive church.—Augustin.,

Epist. 18.

Caprasius.—Oct. 20 : G. 416. Caprais, mart. 287. Another, an abbot, 430,

June 1.
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Capricornus.—Sun's entry into Capricorn, Dec. 18 : G. 490
;
V. 43:1

;
T. 4~:G.

See Signa Mcnsium.

Caput Anni.—The beginning of the year, New Year's Day, which varied in

different countries, and, in the same, at different periods, as Doc. 25, March

1 and 25, and Easter Day, hare each heen the Caput Anni. In a charter of

Pope Sergtus, an. 1002, quoted by Du Cange, the term is used in a general

sense: " Si mors in capiteanni evenerit." The Italians still designate Now
Year's Day II Capo d'Anno; hut the French, like the Anglo-Saxons, call

it the Year's Day— fc> jour de Tan.

Caput Annorum.—The end or completion of a period of years, as "
usque ad

caput sex annorum."

Caput Iduum.—See Caput Kalendarum.

Caput Jejunii.
—Jour des Cendres, Ash Wednesday. jElfric, in a homily

preached on this day, says,
" In the present week, on a Wednesday, as you

yourselves know, is the Caput Jejunii, that is in English, the head of the

Lenten Fast : On fcyppe pucan. on pe'&ne 1-^023. ppa ppa je pylpe piron.

ip Caput Ieiunn. ^ if on Cnjlipc. heapo's lenctenep paeptenep (MS.
Julius, E. VII, fo. 61 b.) In St. iEthelwold's Benedictional, the same day
is called " Initinm Quadragesima? ;

but in the Ambrosian Missal, Quadrage-
sima Sunday, or the first Sunday in Lent, is tl»e Caput Jejunii. The begin-

ning of this fast was not always the same (see Lent). Caput Jejunii often

occurs as a date : in the convention between Alphonso IV of Castile and

Sancho VII of Navarre, referring their dispute to the King of England, on

Ash Wednesday, 1214: " Et ad hoc nuncii utriusque reges Bint ad praesen-
tiam regis Augliae in prima die praesentis Quadragesima?, qt.aj est caput

jejunii, ad hoc judicium recipiendum" (Joh. Bromton, Chron. col. 1121 ) :

" Ad caput jejunii" (Roger de Hoveden, P. ii, p. 528J :
" In capite jejunii"

(Hist. Norm. Script., p. 997,). A charter, in 1372, names Thursday at the

head of the fast, thus,
" Feria quinta in capite jejunii" (Baring. Clav. Dip!.,

xliv, p. 51 &). As a fast, this day was very strictly observed in sonic mo-
nasteries (Udalric. Antiq. Constit. Cluniae., 1. V, c. o). By the institutes

of Erfort, the abbess was to give the ladies eight shillings, to purchase her-

rings on Ash Wednesday :
" In capite jejunii abbatissa dabit deminabus

.viii. solidos ad allecia emenda.—liarlng., Ill, p. 482.

Caput Kalendarum, Caput Nonarutn, Caput Iduum —The French chronolo-

gists state that the dies Calendarum, or Kalendarum, is commonly the first

day of the month preceding, on which we begin to reckon by the kalends of

the following month ;
and they quote an example, in which " Die Kalend-

arum Septembris" does not signify the 1st of September, but "in capite

kalendarum Septembris," that is to say, xix kal. Sept.,or August 14, which
is the first day of this month on which we begin to count the kalends of

Sept. (see Kalendtt). It is usually understood by our legal antiquaries, that

the folcmote assembled annually the first of May, bi cau le a law of Edward
the Confessor, Dc Qreve, c. 95, appoint! the folcmote once a year

•'

scilicet,
in capite kal. Muii" ( Wilhins, Leges Sa.con., p. 204, cut. '2). Cut it'll,

words are to be understood in the ame manner a* the preceding example,
it is evident thai they did not meet 011 the ll t of May, but on t ho 14th of

April, where the kalends of May are first mentioned in the Italendar. Spel-
inan gives an account of this popular as» nobly, which Jacob understands 10

Vol. II. (i
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be this-—" The Folcmote was a sort of annual parliament, or convention of

the bishops, thanes, aldermen and freemen, on every May Day ;" but Spel-
rnan merely states, in the place referred to, that the time of meeting was
indicated by the law (Gloss., v. Folcmote, p. 236,) ; and in explaining the

Gemote, p. 261
,
he says it took place

" sub initio Calendarum Maii," which
is no more than changing one word for another, of precisely the same im-

port, and leaves it unsettled whether the Saxon lawyer spoke of April 14

or May 1. That the latter was the day intended, is rendered probable by a

passage in Bede, where he states that the festival of All Saints was ap-

pointed to be held " in capite calendarum Novembris," the first of Novem-
ber (see Festiv. Omnium Sanctorum). Du Cange understands it to have

been the first day of the month.—Gloss., t. II, c 122.

Caput Nonarum—See Caput Kalendarum.

Caput Quadragesimae.—The same as Caput Jejunii, except in the AmbroBian

Missal, and Gallic Liturgy, where it is the first Sunday in Lent :
" Ab oc-

tavis Nativitatis beatae Mariae, omni hyeme, usque ad caput quadragesimae''

(Mat. Par. in Vitis, p 65,). Gregory, about 590, on reducing the number
of Lenten days, decreed that the fourth feria, or Wednesday, should be the
"
Caput Quadragesimae."—Pol. Verg., 1. VI, c. 3, p. 360-1.

Caput Quadraginsimae.—Formerly the first Sunday in Lent. See the preced-

ing.
—Menard. Not. in Sacram. Gallic, p. 52.

Cara Cognatio.—See Festum S. Petri Epularum.

Caramantrant, Caramentrant.—Shrove Tuesday.

Caramentrannus, Caramentranum.—Shrove Tuesday.

Caremprenium, Caremprunium.—Shrove Tuesday.

Carena, Carina.—A corruption of quadragena—-forty, applied to the lent of

40 days.

Care, Carle, Carling Sunday.—The fifth Sunday in Lent.

Carilelphus.—Julyl (Petr. de Natal., I. VII, c. 37). See Karilelfus.
Carismata Dia.—The day of Grace, Whitsunday. This occurs in some verses

on the times of fasts and festivals, at the end of the Constitutions of the Sy-
nod of Worcester, in 1240, apud Spelm. Concil., t. II, p. 259. See Charis-

matic Dies.

Carissa.—April 15, with Felix : G. 403,

Caristia—Feb. 22. See Festum S. Petri Epularum.
Carnaval.—The interval from the Purification to the beginning of Lent. See

Cameval.

Carnelevanamen.—The same, from Dies ad Carnem levandam.

Cameval, Carnevale.—The days between Candlemas and Lent. Some Italian

writers derive this name from caro, flesh, and vale, farewell ; but in this

case the word would be caraval. Du Cange proposes carn-a-val,
"
quod

sonat, caro abscedit."—Gloss., t. II, c. 336.

Carnibrevium.—Shrove Tuesday. Wilhelm Wyrcester dates the second battle

of St. Albans, which was fought Feb. 14, 1461,
" in die Carnibrevii, scil.—

Februarii" (Lib Nigr. Scacc. II, 486,) If not a corruption of the more

usual name, Carnipriviuin, it is a compound of caro and brevis.

Carnicapium.
—Shrove Tuesday ;

from caro, flesh, and capere, to take.

Carniplaviuin.
—Probably a corruption of Carniprivium.—Du Cange, t. II,

col. 338.
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Carniprhim, Carniprivium, Carnisprivium.—Sometimes the first days in Lent—
"Et cum carnisprivij tempus aduenisset," says Matt. Paris, speaking of the

king's demand of 8,000 marks from the Jews, in 1255, p. G06. Sometimes it is

Septuagesima Sunday, and sometimes the Sunday following :
" Notandum est

festum B. Luciae hie adjunctum habere Italice chartliar ; quia tunc maxime
carnes solent deponi, quemadmodum secunda dominica Septuagesimoe dici-

tur vulgo Carnisprivium" (Belet. de Div. Off. c. Go). Gervase of Tilbury

speaks of Carniprivium as the commencement of Sexagesima week (P. iii,

c. 122j. The term (from caro, flesh, and privare, to take away) denotes

that Sunday on which abstinence from flesh commenced, on which account

Quinquagesima Sunday is called Dominica ad carnes levandas, or tollendas,
in the Mozarabic Missal, p. 86

; and, as the prohibitory canon was more

strictly observed by ecclesiastics, the first day of abstinence obtained the

name of Carniprivium, and Carniprivium Sacerdotum,
"

scilicet dominica,

qua mos est sacerdotibus caput quadrugesimalis jejunii esu carnium preeve-
nire" (Gul. Neubrig., I. V, c. 10). It was not so strictly observed in some
conventual establishments : at Erfort the abbess might send, to the la-

dies only, a large tray of dishes, containing eight of stuffed capons, called

wolfs chickens—" In Carniprivio mittetur dominabus tantum ab abbatissa

una magna scutella cuilibet .viii. fercula, continens impletos pullos .xvi.

qui dicuntur Wolfhinken" (Baring., Clav. Dipl., Ill, p. 481,). The revels

of the German clergy on this Sunday, procured it the name of " Der Herren

Fassnacht" (see Fustmas). In Denmark it was named Fleshe Sontag (01.

Worm., Fast. Dan., p. 72), that is Flesh Sunday, perhaps because it wa3

with them the best day of eating flesh.

Carnisprivium Novum—Quinquagesima Sunday. See Dominica ad Carnes

levandas.

Carnisprivium Vetus.—Quadragesima, the first Sunday in Lent. In the Latin

church, previous to the ninth century, abstinence from flesh began only on

the first Sunday in Lent, and they did not fast as at present on the four last

days of Quinquagesima week.

Camisprivia, inter duo —The days of Quinquagesima week.

Camivora —Shrove Tuesday ;
from caro, flesh, and vorare, to eat.

Carnovai, Carnovale.—See Carnaval.

Carrena, Carrina. See Carena.

Cassias.—Dec. 2—a martyr in Mauritania ( Hosjnn., fo. 152 b.) ; Dec. 3

(Pet. de Nat., 1. I, c. 22). See Kasian.

Caterine, Virg. Mart.—Nov. 25: V. 432—suffered in 307. Dresser attri-

butes the origin of her festival to the Roman celebration of Pallas (De Fest.

Dieb., p. 44; see Greoory). There were also—1, of Sienna, canonized

1461, Apr. 30—2, of Sweden, abbess, 1381, March 22 or 24—3, of Bologna,

1403, March 0—4, of Genoa, 1510, Sept. 14—5, of Ricci, 1589, Feb. 13.

Cathedra S. Petri Apostoli
—Feb. 22: V. 423; T. 436; E. 450. This feast

is not noticed in (inllui, and the name of the apostle alone occurs in Ludl.,
Mr*. This is the festival of St. Peter's chair, at Antioch; another festival

of the same name, is that of St. Peter's chair at Rome, Jan. 28. The mat-
ter seems to be thus—the February festival, of which the object was to

supersede a pagan rite, is the original ; but some churches, by way of wiping
off the memory of its connexion with heathenism (sec Festum S. Petri Epu-
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laritm), removed it to January, and in the very ancient kalendar of tire

monastery of St. Cyriac, and in the Gallic kalendar, St. Peter's chair at An-
tioch occupied Jan. 17 (Iter Ital., I, 157

;
Sacr. Gallic, 300). It was an-

ciently a custom, that a bishop should solemnly hold that day on which his

cathedra or church was founded. As Peter was the first to promulgate the

Gospel, he is said to have founded the church; hence this festival supplanted
that which had been called St. Peter's banquet—" S. Petri Epulae." As

he is said to have first taught at Antioeh (P. de Nat., Ill, 140), in 6ome old

kalendars the feast is called u Festum Cathedra? Antiochoe." Afterwards,

when the silly fable was invented, that the Roman church was founded by
St. Peter, that name was changed to

" Festum Cathedrae S. Petri Romae" by
Paul IV, in 1555.—Bellarmin. de Rom. Pont., I. II, c. 6.

Ceadda, Bp.—March 2 : V. 424; T. 437. " Ceaddan" is the Saxon genitive

case, and the line in each of these kalendars was read by the author of the

Durham kalendar, p. 451, with the Latin genitive,
" Festvm Sancti Ceaddae,"

or " Cedde episcopi." In 673 he was bishop of Lichfield, where he lies bu-

ried (Anc. Hist. Fr. and Engl. p. 247). He is commonly called St. Chad,

and his day was made a double festival in 1415.—Spelm. Cone, t. II, p. 669.

Cecilia, V. M.—Nov. 22 : G 418
;
V. 432; T. 445; E. 459; L. 471.

Cedda —See Ceadda.
Celestinus.—May 20; the fifth pope of that name, 1313 (Hospin., Fist.

Christ., fo. 86). Instituted by Clement Y.—lb.fo. 17 b.

Cena Domini.—The Lord's Supper gives its name to Holy Thursday, before

Easter: Cena tomini. f iy ye Dunrier- 'oaes toponon Car-cnon (CJtron.

Sax. 1106). See Coma Domini.

Ceneres.—Ash Wednesday; apparently from the Italian Ceneri, i. Cinerc*.

Cexo.—July 9 : Jul. 409.

Century.
—" In dates by the number of the century, without specifying the

particular year, it is to be noticed that the French writers denominate the

century from the first figures, not the next in order, as we do" (Fosbrooke,

Brit. Monach. p. 348). I have never met with an instance of this chrono-

logical inaccuracy, but do not dispute that it may be found. In order to

abridge dates, the centuries were sometimes omitted, as observed v. 1, p. 35.

Thus, the agreement between John, duke of Normandy, and the Normans,

by which they bound themselves to accompany him to England with 40,000

men, in order to effect a second conquest, is dated (as published by Rymer)
from the wood of Valenciennes, March 23, in the year 38, instead of 1338.

Instances of this kind are to be found in the 16th and 17th centuries
;
Sal-

muth, quoting Augustin Steuchius, writes—" De Donation. Constantini,

Edit. Lugduni, An. 47" (Comment, in Panciroll., lib. II, tit.
ii, p. 72). The

year is 1547, but was probably printed as above.

Cescille.—Nov. 22 : L. 471. See Cecilia.

Cessaritjs.— April 21 : Jul. 404. See CiESAiuus.

Cetembre.—September. In an old French charter,
" Le moys de Cetembre."

Ciiadde, Bp.—March 2 : L. 463. See Ceadda.

Chananea.—See Dominica Chanancce.

Chandeleuse.—Candlemas Day ; a Fr. name, from Candelossa.

Chandelor, Chandelour.—The same, from Candelaria (Itymer, Fad. t. I, p. i,
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p. 380).
" Don a. Paris, lendemain dc la Chandelour, en l'an de nostrc

Seigneur, 1-203."—Ibid., t. I, p. i\,p. 704.

Chare Thursday, The day before Good Friday, which the Germans call Char.

Freytag, the Friday of preparation, or of lamentation, as differently ex-

plained by native philologists (see vol. I, p. 178). The English name of the

Thursday, is said to be a corruption of Sliere Thursday.
(iiarismatis Dies.—The day of grace

—Pentecost, from the use of the chrism,
or consecrated oil in baptism.

CitAiu.nMAfiNE.—Jan. 28 :
" Miraculorum gloria claruit!" (P. de Nat., XI,

04), 814
; canonized about the 12th century.

—Hnspln., fo. 17 b.

Chasse Mars.—The Annunciation, in a French title of the Virgin :
" Notre

dame de Chasse Mars," which appears to mean (chasse being a sort of chest

containing sacred bones) Our Lady of the relics in March.

Chaste Week.—The first week in Lent ; the Saxons called it cyp puca, which

Schilter deduces from kuisch, chaste. iElfric, in a sermon on Ash Wednesday,
mentions the miserable death of a man, who declared that he would disre-

gard the ecclesiastical prohibitions of seasons—he polt>e hip piper bruican

on bam unalype'eum riman (MS. Jul., E. VII,/o. 62 b). The observance

of chastity during this week, which mostly falls in April, is probably to be

traced to the abstinence of the priests of Ceres during the eight days of the

Ccrealia, which began on the 0th April. The same strictness was observed

by the primitive Christians in Passion Week. See Hebdomada Magna.
Chaundelure.—Candlemas

; a variation of Chandelor, &c. In the letters of

the mayor of Lovaygne and Brussels, 1278—" Chescun an la quatre partie

a la Chaundelur' a Loundr' "—Eymer Fa>d ,
t. II, p. ii, p. 554.

Cheretismus.—The Annunciation, from the Greek xai9lTl(3t
l0^i salutation.

Childermas Day.—The day of the holy children, commonly called the Holy

Innocents, Dec. 28. A manuscript homily of the 15th century,
" De die

S'eonirn Innocencium," has the following explanatory passage—"
Worship-

fulle Frendis, such a day shall be the Fest of Innocents ;
that day is callid in

glissche Tonge Childremasday, for the multitude of childre that were

slaj ne for Goddee cause and Cristis sake" (Harl. Coll., 2247,./b. 20). The

English name is of some antiquity: the Saxon Chronicle in 003 says
—Wulf-

Btan, the deacon, died on CiP&a majppe "oa^e (on the Children's Mass-day).

The same date is given to the foundation of St. Peter's Westminster, by
Edward the Confessor, in 10G5. In the MS. Stacyonys of Rome, Childermas

Day appears to have been rich in pardons, 4,000 years being remitted to

worshippers on this day:

" On Chyldermassc day yn Cristcmasse,

Is
iiij

m" 3er the more ^ lassc."

Caliy., A. U,fo. 81 b. ool. 2.

CaRISOGOVUB, M.—Nov. 24: Jul. 418. V. and T. have Crisagonus, the or-

tbography of the Saxon Mcnol., Jul., A. X: 8'ci Cpipojonep ry"r> -j fcpop-

imX (tin: day and passion <>f St. CrlsogonuB). The other kaleudars, G and

B, have Qritogomu and Krisogonus. Chrysogonus is said to have been n

]iric«t ;iinl martyr under IHoclesian.—Petr. de Natal., I. X, c. 101.

Christenmesse, i bristis Masse, Christmas. The birth <>f <nir Lord has been

variously assigned to the yours 748, 740, 750 and 751, from the foundation
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of Rome (see Years of Christ). The same uncertainty prevails respecting

the day and month, on both which, Scriptures, our only authority, are pro-

foundly silent. Many, from the time of Clement of Alexandria, maintain

that he was born in the Spring; and Paul, bishop of Middleburgh, fixes the

day on the 25th of March, exactly at the time of the vernal equinox, but

the reason assigned is based on a vague hypothesis. Beroaldus, who has

many followers, says that he was born in Autumn; and J. Harduin fixes on

September, about the time of the Autumnal equinox. Another class main-

tain that he was born on the 6th of January, which is now the Epiphany ;

and Cassian says that the Egyptians celebrated the Nativity on this day

(Proem, ad Theophih, Collat. 10 : see Epiphany). According to the vul-

gar opinion, which was generally received in the time of Theophilus, bishop

of Csesaria in the reigns of Commodus and Severus, he was born on Dec 25;

and Victorinus Pictavensis affirms that, in the third century, the Nativity

was celebrated about the winter solstice. This custom was retained and

confirmed by the councils of Basil and Florence, and, consequently, adopted

by the compilers of martyrologies, breviaries, diaries, and kalendars. Po-

lydore Vergil, without any notice of the day of the Nativity, places the fes-

tival among those which originated with the apostles (I. VI, c. 8, p- 347).

Theophilus of Antioch, in 170, mentions it in his Paschal Epistle, as quoted

by Nicephorus (Hist. Eccles, I. VII, c. 5); and L'Estrange mentions the ser-

mon on the Nativity by Gregory Nazianzen, in the fourth century. The

progress of the English name, from the Saxon to the present appellation, is

nearly as above : at first midwinter, the appellation of the 25th of Decem-

ber as the solstitial, though referring to the pagan rites of Yule, was used

indifferently with Cristes mtesse daeg (Christ's Mass-day). In the Chro-

nicle, it constantly occurs up to the year 973, when it is mentioned in a

poetical specification of the date, as the Nativity :
" And then were passed

ten hundred winters from the birth-time of the illustrious king, the guardian

of light."

" The third day of Aduent, bifor Cristismesse."

Robert of Brunne, p. 103.

" At Cristenmasse merry may ye dance."

Chaucer, Man of Laic's Tale, p. 26.

" On Cristemasse," 1450.—Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 154.

Christiana.—July 26, patroness of Dendermond. Translation, Sept. 7, in

9th century (Brit. Sanct., p. 11, p. 39). Another, sister of St. Margaret of

Scotland, Dec. 5.—Lib. cit., p. 310.

Christina.—July 17 : G. 410. A virgin mart, of this name is commemo-

rated July 24 (Jac. de Vorag. Leg. 93; Hospin.,fo. 122). See Cristina.

Christi templo dediietio.—Teb. 2 : G. 399. See Hypapanti.

Christopher & Cueufacius.—July 25 : E. 455—with James the apostle,

V. 428 ;
T 441.—Hospin., Fest. Christ.,fo. 122 b.

Christcs docens.—See Dominica de Christo docente.

Chrysanthus & Daria.—Dec. 1. See Crisanttjs.

Chum Supper.—Probably Churn Supper. See v. I, p. 343.

Church Halyday, Church Holiday.—The festival of the dedication of a church
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to a patron saint. An ancient homily—" In die Dedicationls," begins thus
—" Good mene and womene, suche a daye, N. ye schul haue youre churche

Halidaye" (Harl. MS., 2403, fo. 175 b.) This is the English name of the

Latin Dedication™, or Consecration™ JEcclesUe dies, for the word church is

the Sax. cy nice, and signifies the place of the elect or chosen
;
and holiday,

or rather halyday, is from the verb haljian, to consecrate, and "*>&%, a day.
For the strictness with which this day was originally observed, and the licen-

tiousness which succeeded, see vol. I, p. 352-6. The following instructions

to a confessor, are copied from John Mirk's translation of Pars Oculi, and
are some of the questions which the priest is to put to the penitent, as to

his manner of observing this solemn festival, in the 13th or 14th century :

u Hast bow holden J?yn halyday,

And spend hyt wel to goddes pay ?

Hast bow i-gon to chyrche fayn,

To seme god wyb alle by mayn ?

Hast b™ any werke b
l
day i-Avro^t,

Or synned sore in dede or bojt ?

Be benke \>e wel, sone, and rede

Of by synne and by mysdede,
For schotynge, for wrastelynge, and ob

r
play,

For goyng to be ale on halyday,
For syngynge, for roytynge, and syche fare,

bat ofte be sowle doth myche care.

be halyday only ordeynet was
To here goddes serues and be mas,
And spene bat day in holynes,
And leue alle obar bysenes ;

For apon be werkeday
Men may be bysy in vche way,
So that for here ocupacyon

bey leve myche of here deuocyon ;

bcr fore bey schulc here halyday

Spene only god to pay ;

And jef bey do any ober bynge
ben seme god by here cunnyngc

ben bey brekeb goddes lay,

And holdeth not here haliday."

Cott. MS. Claud. A. II, fo. 138 b.

Cineralia, Cineres, Cinerum Dies or Festum.—Ash Wednesday. There is a

homily on this day by Maximus Taurincnsis, about 430, if he wrote the titles

of his homilies. The English and the Latin names are taken from the con-

secrated ashes, which on this day were laid on the heads, at first of the pe-

nitent, but, in after times, of all the faithful, according to a MS. quoted by
Du Cange :

" Cineres qui in capita jejunii fratrum olim penltentium, hodie

fidclimn omnium imponuntur" (O'loss. t. II, c. 631) ;
the same reason is

given by Bede (Serin. Vurii, Oper., t. VII, p. 503). This custom, which

prevailed arnoiig the Jews (Jerem., o, 96), Sppean to have been adopted by
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Gregory in 590, when he reduced the fast of Lent to forty days. The ashes

were then consecrated before mass, and the priest laid them upon the heads

of each of the people, saying'
—Remember, man, that dust thou art, and into

dust thou shalt: and hence, adds Polydore Vergil, (I. VI, c. 3, p. 361,),

this Wednesday was called the day of ashes. The custom could not have

been known in England before the year 640 (see Lent). A Saxon homily
on Ash Wednesday, by iElfric, gives an account of it, which nearly agrees

with the preceding :
—On the Wednesday, wide through the earth the priests

bless, as it is appointed, the pure ashes, and afterwards lay them upon
men's heads, that they have in mind that they came of earth, and again will

turn to dust (MS. Jul., E. VII, fo. 62). A formula of the consecration is

found in the Benedictional of Abp. Robert, at Rouen (Archceol., xxiv, 119).

At Rome, if the pope should be in the city
•' in die cinerum" (on Ash Wed-

nesday), all the clergy were to proceed to the cathedral, and,
a before our

Lord arrives, ashes are made of the palms of the preceding year, and con-

secrated by the junior cardinals, clad in albis" (Amel. Ordo Rom., xxxvr,
466). Court rolls of the time of King John have these dates—" Dominica

ante Cineres," and
" Dominica post cineres," although those Sundays have

their proper names (Rot. Curia Regis, p. 155). A charter of 1290 is
" Da-

tum die post Cineres."—Guil. Majoris Gest. c. VII, p. 259.

Cinnus, Passion of.
—July 19: Jul. 410.

Ciprian, Bp. §• If., and Justina, V. M.—Sept. 26: E. 457. This was

Cyprian the magician, who was .martyred with Justina in 304.

Ciprian.—Sept. 14, with Cornelius : V. 430
;
T. 443; E. 457. Cyprian, bp.

of Carthage, mart. 258, or, according to Baronius, 261 . There were also—

1, Bp. of Toulonne, before 549—2, of Sabaran, abbot, 580, Dec. 9.

Circumcisio Agni.
—Jan. 1 : G., Jul., Tib., 397. Any of these MSS. corrects

the mistake of Mr. L'Estrange, who says that the Circumcision was not

mentioned as a festival before 1090. See Festmn Dominicce Circumci-

sionis.

Circumdederunt me.—Introit from Psalm 17, and name of Septuagesima

Sunday.
CiniAC Sf Companions, Martyrs.—March 16 : V. 424.

Cikicus, & Julitta his mother.—June 16: V. 427; E. 454. He is other-

wise called Cyr, Cyriac, and Quirius. The Menol. Sax. at July 15, has

Cyric, and Julitta his mother; and this is according to the Greek church.

The Chron. Sax., an. 916, has the same day as the kaleudars, xvi kal. Julij :

Dy llcan "Daeje psep Cipiciup ti
1* paep Spopepep mi"t> hip jepepum (the

same day was the festival of St. Ciricius, the martyr, with his companions).

St. Cyr, Julitta, and perhaps others, were martyred, 305.

Claha.—Aug. 12. Canonized by Alexander IV, 1255.—Hosp., Fest. Christ.,

fo. 17 b. Clarus, m. Nov. 4.—Brit. Sancta,p. II, p. 248.

Clausum Alleluia. See Allclua ; Alleluie Clost.

Clausum Pascha, Clausum Paschse.—The close of Faster is a name com-

monly given to the Sunday after Easter, which is its octave, and closes the

festival :
w In octavis Paschoe, quod vulgariter Clausum Pascha? nuncupa-

tur" (Matt. Westin., 1240). We call this Sunday Low Sunday—thus Twys-
den :

" Dominica in Albis, sive dominica post Pascha, nobis Low Sunday.
Sic autem dicta (Clausum Pascha.') quod Pascha claudat, ct festi solennia
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finom ponat, Claudere, ut ct finirc, nobis to close : finis, the close." L'Es-

trange considers the eve of Low Sunday the close of Easter—and if he had
said evening he would have been right ;

but the Eve is the day before a fes-

tival or octave (Alliance of Divine Offices, p. 155). The Sunday after Low

Sunday, or the close of Easter, is called Dominica prima post Claiusum

Paschce
; the next, Dominica seennda, and so ou.

Oaves.—Keys are variable numbers, given in ecclesiastical computations, to

find the beginning of the five moveable feasts
; and hence, in many ancient

kalendars, the places of these keys are marked : thus, in the kalendar of the

Portiforium Sarisb., ed. 1520, the key to Septuagesima is placed at Jan. 7 :

" vu id. Jan. Clavis Septuagesimae ;" that of the first Sunday in Lent, Jan.

28,
" v. kal. Feb. Clavis Quadragesima?;" that of Easter, March 11, "v.

id. Mar., Clavis Paschae ;" that of Rogation Sunday, April 15,
" xvn kal.

Mail, Clavis Rogationum ;" and that of Whitsunday, April 29,
" III kal.

Maii, Claves Pentecostes." In the Computus, the keys are placed over their

respective Golden Numbers in the following o.'der :

" Claves Festorum Mobilium.

26 15 34 23 12 31 20 39 28 17 36 25 14 33 22

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII XIV xv

11 30 19 38

XVI XVII XVIII XIX."

The manner of using them is this :
—Having the Golden Number of the year

in which it is required to find the commencement of any of these feasts, look

for the figure over it in the table
;
and then, refen ing to the place of the key

in the kalendar, count from it the same number of days—where that number

terminates, the Sunday following will be the feast sought. In leap years,
I is to be added to the key of Septuagesima and Quadragesima ; and, if the

latter should be found by this means to fall on or after Feb 24, a day is to

be subtracted. For instance, a truce was made in 1174, to continue from

the feast of St. Hillary to the Clausum Paschae, or Low Sunday (Joh.

Bromt., 1090, 1166). If the day of the month on which the truce termi-

nated be required, we must first find the Easter Day of that year. The
Golden Number of 1174 is xvi, and the key in the tables is 11 : by count-

II days in the kalendar, beginning at March 11, the place of the Easter key,
we sliall come to Ma/ch 21, from which the nearest Sunday, F being the

Dominical Letter, is March 24—and, consequently, March 31 is Low Sun-

day, the end of the truce between England and France in 1174.

Clavi Domini.—See Festum Lancece Christi.

Clean Lent.—The great fast of forty days in Spring, called Quadragesima by
the Latins, seems to have been thus termed, to distinguish it from the Qua-

dragesima of Pentecost and the Quadragesima of Advent, each of which, in

the time of Bede, consisted also of forty days, and each called Lent by our

ancestors:—\>er ^eaplica ymbpyne ur- sehpmsfc epne nu ba chenan ti'e

leii35"cenlicer pa-rtener (Cott. MS., Faust. A. IX., fo. 54J. See Lent.

Cleansing Days.
—The four days before the first Sunday in Lent. See Clene

Lent,

Vol. II. ii
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Cleansing Week.—The week before Quadragesima Sunday, or the first in

Lent.

Cleene Lentone.—In the Harl. MS., 2371, there are three homilies for the

the "
secunde," thridde," and " fourth Sonne-daye in cleene lentone" res-

pectively. See Clean Lent.

Clement.—Nov. 23; G. 418. Bp. and Mart.: V. 432 Pope and Mart. :

T. 445
j

E. 459; L. 471. Clement I. suffered in 91 (Martyrol. Bom.,
p. 366). The Dedication of his church, July 22. There were also—1, of

Ancyra, Jan. 23—2, Feb. 19 : G. 399—3, Sept. 8 : G. 414—4, of Alexan-

dria, 189, Dec. 4.

Clementin.—Nov. 14 : G. 417.

Clene Lent, Clen Lenton, Clen Lentun, Clen Lentyne.—" And on Monday
next comynge y' is to sey y

e
fyrst Monday of clene lent, hyr moder and

sche wyl goo to y" pardon at Shene," A. D. 1468 (Paston Letters, v. 1, p.

298).
" Wrete at Norwiche, the ij. Munday of Clene Lente" (Ibid., v. IV,

p. 74) :
" Writtin in hast, ye Wednesday in ye fyrst week of Clen Lenton"

(Ibid., v. Ill, p. 82):
" Goode men and wymene, bis is be secunde Sunday

in clene Lent" (MS. homil. in " Dominica secunda Quadragesima," Harl.

Coll., 2403, fo. 60^ :
" Goode men and wymene, bis is be thride Sunday in

Lenton" (lb., fo. 63 b). In a manuscript tract on the festivals, written at

an early part of the fourteenth century, we have the following passage in

explanation of these terms, immediately after
"
Septuagesima" :

—
" Lente comeb b

r afterward. b
l sex woukes lasteb.

bl hor senne ber to bete, alle cristene me fasteb.

For rijt hit is b
l cristene me hor tendyng do.

Of hor fruyjt borou out be jer -j
of hor owen flesch also.

-j b
l Id tendy also to god. be dawes of be jer.

For to bote hor leb
r 6inne b' hi wroujte er.

Now beb bis bre hondreb dawes -j sixti in be sere.

~j
fif b

r to wit oute mo. bote hit bisext be.

-7 be tendyng of alle be dawes ho so wole rijt wende

Wole be six
-j bri^ti dawes -j

fif bileueb atten ende.

Nym bilk sex
*j bri^ti daues

-j
fif bo b

r
to

b
r beb be foure clausing daues -j be Sondai also.

gif be clansing daues -j be ob
r
alle togab

1-

beb

ban habbe ge clanlich all gore lente as je now iseb.

Now beb b
r to

*}
fourti dawes in six woukes i-wis

~j
so moche for to esterdai ri^te clene lente is.

Ac do awei six Sondaies -) banne bileueb bere

Euen six
-j trijti daies be tendyng of be sere.

Nym ban four clansing daies
-j

fast also b
r

to,

ban hast on euen fourti daies whan hi beb b
r
to.

1 so moche ouer be rijt tebe br to we mote caste,

For cnsample of oure lord b* fourti daies faste,

-j
for ensample of Moise and Elie be prophete.

Jj

r
faste bore fourti daies

-j
no manor mete ne ete

1 bobe hi hadde har mede sone
-j

merit ynow
For a carte of golde lijte adoun

-,
Elie vp drow

To be ioie of erlich paradis as mani ma isai."

Julius, D. IX, fo. 49 ft.
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The following passage is found In the Fcstinll of Englysshe Sermones :
" In

Dominica secunda Quadragesime
—Goode men and women, J?is is the se-

conde Sonday in dene Lenton. Wherfore as ye liaue be bysy all >is gere

before to make vow cleyne and honeste w* owte forth in body, so schalle jje

be as byse to clanse yow w* in forthe in sowle, for bat is goddes wyll b
l

Zc

so do. "Wherfore bis tyme of lenton ys ordened only to schowre and to

clanse yowre concyenc of alle maner rwste and fylbe of synne b' hit is de-

fowlyd w*, 80 b
c
y« mowe w*- a clene concience on astur day rcceyue be clene

body of owre lorde Jhu creste" (Lunsd. MS. 392,/o. 40). Nearly the same

words occur in Hurl. MS. 2247, fo. 60 b.

Clensyng Weke.—The first week in Lent ? In a deposition before Sir Richard

Layton, 31 March, 1537—"
tlenry Wyclyffe s'uant to Sir Rauffe bowmer,

brother to the saide Sir Rauffes wyffe, wQn the towne of grenton in swaldell

In one Jhon of blade his house an alehouse, ther drynkyng vpon a thorisday

in clensyng weke abowte ix or x off the cloke before none sayde, Syrres

whate mene ye, ys yer hertly done. Lat gane CC. men and I shall gyve the

duke of North fooke an onsett, and I shall other saue pecockes lyffe or I

6hall haue the dukes chayne, meaning to haue slayne him wt many other

euche seditiouse wordes to make a new com'otion."— Cott. MS., Calig. B. I,

fo. 143.

Clericorum, or Dommorum Bacchanalia.—Quinquagesima Sunday, which im-

mediately precedes Lent, was so called, from the revelries of the clergy be-

fore the long fast.—Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 38.

Cletus & Felix.—April 20 : G. 404. Cletus was pope and mart, in 78.

Hospinian supposes his festival no older than the 11th century.
—Fest. Chr.,

fo. 16 b.

Cockcrow.—The Sybarites are related to have destroyed all their cocks, that

their slumbers might be no longer broken by the crowing of these birds ;

but it was probably in ages more remote, and by nations less effeminate,

adopted as an indication of the progress of time, and employed in the date

of events. It is well known that the Romans called their third vigil cock-
'

crow ;
and several instances of its use as a date, among the lower writers of

Latin, may be found under the articles Cantus, Gallicantus, Sec. Our pre-

sent business is with the writers of our own language. The night, says Ml-

fric, has seven parts between sunset and sunrise—one is the even gloam or

twilight
—another evening

—the third is conticinium, when all things have

retired to rest—the fourth midnight
—the fifth is cockcrow—the sixth day-

break, and the seventh morning (Tib. A. Ill, fo. 64).
" This year" (795),

says the Saxon annalist,
" the moon was eclipsed between cock-crow and

dawn •" and the expression
" about cock-crow," is used by King Alfred, in

his translation of Bede ( Eccl. Hist., lib. IV, cap. 23). Robert of Brunnc

describes the empress Maud escaping from Oxford, clad only in her smock

(Chron., p. 122,):

" Sone after mydnyght, that crowe suld the cok,

In the snowe for syght scho gedc out in her smok,

Without kirtelle ore a emse, save Koverchef all bare vis."

Strutt. illustrating the custom of throwing at cocks, quote* the
following

basMge from the Nonnea Priesta Tale of Chaucer, where he suvs—
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-" There was a cocke

For that a priestes sonne gave hym a knocke

Upon his legges, when he was yonge and nice,

He made him for to lose his benefice."

" The story (says Strutt) supposes the cock to have overheard the young
man ordering his servant to call him at the cock-crowing—upon which the

malicious bird forbore to crow at the usual time ; and, owing to this artifice,

the youth was suffered to sleep till the ordination was over" (Glig Gamena,

Angel Cynnan, B. Ill, eh. vii, s. 2\). Among our poets, the crowing of the

cock is a favourite expression for marking the time of the day :

" The cock that is the trumpet of the morn,
Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding throat,

Awake the God of Day." Hamlet, Act I, se. 1.

Shakspeare introduces it in several of his plays : the porter in Macbeth ex-

cuses his drowsiness, because—"
Faith, Sir, we were carousing it till the

second cock" (Act II, sc. 3). Oberon's order to Puck in Midsummer

Night's Dream, Act II, sc. 2, is—
" And look thou meet me ere the first cockcrow.

Ratcliffe, in Richard III, Act V, sc. 3, says
—

" The village cock

Hath twice done salutation to the morn."

Capulet, Rom. Jul., Act IV, sc. 4, exclaims—
" Come stir, stir, the second cock hath crow'd,

The curfew bell hath rung ; 'tis three o'clock."

Edgar, K. Lear, Act III, sc. 4:—" This is the foul fiend Flibbertigibbet ; lie

begins at Curfew, and walks till the first cock." In an ancient Scottish

song, of which the tune is said to have been played by the troops of King
Robert Bruce, in marching to battle :

"
Landlady, count the lawing,
The day is near the dawing,
The cocks are at the crawing."

Lastly, Tusser, in his Points of Huswifery, j>. 185, explains the hours marked

by this musical clock :

" Cock Crowing.

"
Experience teacheth as true as a clock

How winter night passeth, by marking the cock.

" Cock croweth at midnight, few times above six,

With pause to his neighbour to answer betwixt :

At three o'clock thicker, arid then as ye know,
Like all in to mattins, near day they do crow.
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" At midnight, at three, and an hour ere day,

Tliey utter their language as well as they may,
Which whoso regardeth, what council they give,

"Will better love crowing as long as they live
-"

Cockshut Time.—Twilight, when poultry go to roost, named from an instru-

ment called a cockshut, or shoot, which wa< formerly used in taking birds,

probably
"
vesperascente coelo." Shakspcare has this term in Richard III,

Act V, $c. 3 :

" Thomas earl of Surrey, and himself,

Much about cockshut time, from troop to troop
Went through the army."

It occurs in the same sense in Ben Johnson's masque, The Satyr, performed
at Althorp in 1G03; the first Fairy says

—
"

Mistress, this is only spite :

For you would not yesternight

Kiss him in the cockshut light."

Ccecilia.—Nov. 22 : G. 418. See Cecilia.

Ccelestus.—Oct. 11 : G. 411.

Ccemoan, Ccenigen.—June 3: G. 407—Comigen in Jul. In Brit. Sancta,

I, p. 337, Coemgan, or Keivin, an Irish abbot, 615. See Comgan.
Coena Domini.—The Lord's Supper ;

a name of Thursday before Easter. The
festival belongs to the apostolic age (Pol. Verg., 1. VI, c. 8, p. 317). iElfric,

in his Epist. ad Sacerdotes, speaking of the duties of the clergy on the week
before Easter, translates the words of the text,

"
Imple mandata domini in

coena ipsius"—
" do on the Thursday as our lord hath commanded" (MS.

Tib. A. Ill, Jo. 103 b.) From the words of the Latin text, we have Maundy
Thursday as the name of this day. The Coena Domini, or feast of the body
and blood of Chri8t, was in early times understood literally by the Pagans,
who accused the Christians of killing and eating children for this celebration;

and Tertullian, in reference to this charge, exclaims in his Apology (c. 7),
" O quanta illius praesidis gloria si eruisset aliquem, qui centumjam infantes

comedisset !

" The Christians of a later age made as unfounded and injurious

a charge against the Jews, with respect to the alleged crucifixion of children

(see William). Coena Domini is often found as a date :
" xi kal. Aprilis,

videlicet die Jovis in Coena Domini" (Tho. Wikcs, in Gale, t. II, p. 112).

On Wednesday, April 21, 1109, died Anselm, abp. of Canterbury, and was

honorably interred on the following day, which was Coena Domini.—Bog.
Hoveden, p. 472.

Coena Pura.—-Parasceve, or Good Friday
—" Qua die conceptus est dominus,

tuilern die et passus est. Eadem Ipsa dies Ccena Pura fuit, in qua ct luna

deciniii i|u;trta occurrit" (Chrysost. Serm. in Not. Joh. Bapt., I)u Cange,
t. Ill, p. 273). The Council of Valencia, in 1565, severely blames the scan-

dalous conduct of the flagellants on this and the preceding day, in corrupt-

ing the holy mystcric-, when dhine worship should lie
particularly pure, by

publicly scourging themselves.—Sesxio 5, cup. 18, Dc FlagtllentiXms, \-<-.
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Coeverfu.—The curfew, in the French statute of the city of London, 1285:
" Defendu est q' mil seit 6i hardi estre trove alaunt ne wacrauut par my les

Ruwes de la Citee ap's Coeverfu p' sone a seint Martyne le g
a
nt, a Espcye

ne a Bokuyler ne autre arme p' conduyte de Lumere" (Stat. Clvit. Land.,
13 Edio. I.) : It is forbidden that any be so bold as to be found going or

rambling through the streets of the city after curfew by the ringing of St.

Martin's-le-Grand, with sword, or buckler, or other weapon, by the conduct

(assistance or direction) of a light. It was anciently the practice of robbers,

and other lawless persons, to put a short candle in front of their iron skull-

caps, of which the projecting nib cast a dark shade over the face, while the

full light of the candle was thrown upon the person attacked.

Collar Days.—Candlemas, Ascension Day, Midsummer Day, and All Saints'

Day, when the knights at court wear the collars of their respective orders.

To these days may be added the royal birth-day : Charles II was born May
29, 1C30, and in the Festa Anglo-Eomana, p. 86, is an observation, that
"

this, as it is his birth-day, is one of his collar-days without offerings."

See Offering Days.

Collop Monday.—The day before Shrove Tuesday, when, in preparation for

Lent, flesh meat was cut into slices, called collops, for salting.

Colms Mass.—" In Caithness, Whitsuntide
; but, no doubt, the mass of St.

Columba, May 2" (Jamieson, in Supplement to Etymol. Diet.) The Doc-

tor is wrong—if not Colm, or Colmoc, June 6, a Scots bishop, apostle of the

Orkneys, in 1000 (Brit. Sanct., p. I, p. 340), it is St. Colomba, whom, says

the Sax. Menol., Jul. A. X, the Scots call Columchille, June 9: Dsep haljan

mserTe ppeor-raf ri"fc. y'ce Columba Sone nemnaS Scortap Columchille.

He was an abbot of St. Martin's, in the Isle of Ji, at Whiterne, from 556 to

577 (Chron. Sax., an. 556). Whitsuntide, it may be observed, cannot fall

earlier than May 10—but June 9 is within its circle.

Cologne, Kings of.—See Festum Trium Begum.
Columba.—June 9: G. 407 (Bed. Hist., I. Ill, c. 4: see Colms Mass; Co-

lunikille). There were also— I, Colomba, or Columba, virg. mart., 273, Dec.

31 (Pet de Nat., I. II, c. 24) : Translation, Dec. 17; Dedication, July 22—
2, 548, Dec. 12—3, 853, Sept. 17.

Columban, Abbot.—Nov. 21 : E. 459. A. D. 615 (Brit. Sanct., par. II,

p. 297). Transl. with Eustace and Walbert, Aug. 31.

Columkille.—June 9: V. 427. See Colems Mass.

Comgan, Comigbn.—Feb. 26 : G. 400. See Coemgan.

Commemoration des Almes.—Nov. 2: L. 471. See Alines, All Souls.

Commemoratio Bed.®.—May 27 : D. 453. See Beda.

Commemoratio Bosili.—July 8 : D. 455. See Bosilus.

Commemoratio Omnium Fidelium Defunctorum.'—Nov. 2: E. 459. All Souls'

Day, among the Greeks, is Thursday before Pentecost
;
and at Milan, pre-

viously to 1582, it was Monday after the third Sunday in October. See

All Souls; Animae; Almes.

Commemoratio Omnium Sanctorum. Nov. 1 : T. 445. See All Halwen-

mas ;
All Saints.

Commemoratio Pauli.—See Peter and Paul.

Commemoratio Septem Dolorum b. Marine.—Sec Festum Compassionis.

Communes, Communis Feria—The common week,
" Communis Septimana,"
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commenced Sunday after Michaelmas, and Communis Feria fs any day of

that week. " Feria quinta in communions" is Thursday in this week, and
occurs in the date of a diploma of 1300.—Ludw. Rel. MSS., t. VII, p. 493;

Haltaus, Cal. Med. JEvi,p. 133.

Communibus Annis.—One year with another—a term used in many calcula-

tions included in time. For example, Mr. Derham observes that the depth
of rain, communibus annis, were it to stagnate on the earth, would amount
in Townley, in Lancashire, to 25) inches; at Upminster, in Essex, to 19] ;

at Zurich, 324, ;
at Pisa, 43£; and at Paris, to 19 inches.

Communio.—Sept. 25. In the old chronicle of the Dukes of Brunswick (in
Leibnit. Access. Hist., t. II, p. 16), it is related that the Saxons, having
obtained a great victory over the Thuringians, on the seventh day before the

kalends of October, in 834, afterwards celebrated tbat day under the name
of communio.—Haltaus, p. 133.

Compassion de la Vierge.
—

Friday in Passion Week. See Festum Compas-
sionis.

Comple.—More correctly compMorinm. In a charter of 1370,
" Actum Ja-

nuae anno dominicoe Nativitatis, 1370, indictionc octava, secundum cursum

Januae, die iv Decembris, ejusdem hora post comple" (Bymer, t. Ill, ^j. ii,

p. 907). The expression,
" secundum cursum Janua:," and the indiction,

were probably introduced to shew that the year was computed from Ja-

nuary 1.

Completorium, Complin.—The last of the canonical hours for common prayer,
about 7 o'clock in some monasteries, and about 9 in otbers (see Hours, Ca-

nonical). The term is derived from complere, to finish or complete:
" Nox

erat; hora ad complendum dicta" (StcphanUl. Vit. S. Thorn. Cantuar.,

p. 47). In Dowjl. Virg., 449, 39—
" The lerkis discendis from the skyis hicht

Singand hir compline song eftir hir gise

To tak hir rest, at matyne houre to rise."

Computatio Romana.—Before the reformation of the style, the civil or legal

year in this country commenced March 25, and dates made by this year were

said to be according to English computation. The historical year began

January 1, as at present; but at Rome the year began at Dec. 25, and the

year was said to be according to the Roman computation, when writers were

beginning to be precise in their chronology. Wilhelm Wyrcester in this

way distinguishes his date of the coronation of Edward III, on Monday,
Full. 2, 13:27 :

" Hoc anno (secundum computacionem Romanam) die Luna?

in feflto Purificaciouis, coronacio Edwardi III" (Annates, p. 425). The civil

year was still L3S6.

Conceptio Beatea Mahm;,—Dec 8.

Conceptio Domini.—March 25: (i. 402. This is the same as the Annunciatio

Dominica, D. 461, and the Annunciation of our Lady in other diaries :
" vm

Kal. Aprilis, Conceptio Christlet Paulo Domini."— Kai. Air. 826.

Conception nostre Dame.— Dec. 8: L. 472. "Conception of our Lady."—
MS. Liri si qf Saints.

Conceptio Suuctaj Dei Qenetricis Maiu.k.—Dec. 8: T. 440. The (calendar
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Vitellius is somewhat less profane in its title of this festival, having
" Do-

mini" for "Dei,"j9. 433. The ancient MS. Festial by John Mirk in this

day, De Concepcione beaten Maria, begins
—" Suche a day je schul haue \>e

concepcyon of oure lady, J?e whech day holy chyrche makuth mensyon of j?e

concepcyon of hure for bre specyal poyntes : for hure fadur holynes, for hure

modr

goodnes, and for hure oune chosen mekenes" (Claud. A. II, fo. 9 b.)
With respect to the name of Dei Genetrix, or mother of God, as applied in

these kalendars to the Virgin Mary, it originally belonged to I sis (MovS,
mater—Plut. de Isid. et Osirid.), the Bona Dea and Mater Deum, or mo-
ther of the Gods, of the Romans, when worshipped under the name of Cy-
bele. In the early corruption of Christianity, the rites, and even the habi-

liments, of the Roman Isiaci; or priests of Isis, were adopted by the degene-
rated Christian priests. A corrupt motive alone can satisfactorily account

for the profligacy. The worship of Isis was highly popular in Rome, and it

had long been a source of considerable profit to her priests. Even in the

time of Juvenal, her pictures and images, like those of the Virgin Mary in

the present day, afforded subsistence to the artists of Rome :

" Pictores quis nescit ab Iside pasci ?"

Sat. XII, 28.
" As once to Isis, now it may be said

That painters to the Virgin owe their bread."

Her likenesses crowded the temples, and found their way into the meanest

hovels :

" facies olida ad prsesepia pictas."

Sat. VIII, 157:

About 364, the Collyrians paid divine worship to the Virgin Mary, and sa-

crificed to her as the Queen of Heaven, which title belonged to both Isis, and

Diana of Ephesus. Nestorius, about 429, shocked at the blasphemy, was

condemned by the third general council of Ephesus, for questioning the pro-

priety of applying the title of Mother of God to the Virgin ;
and in 538 it

was solemnly decreed, in the fifth council of Byzantum, under Pope Vigilitis,

that henceforth the style of the Virgin should be Storoicoc, Deum pariens,

Deipara, Dei genetrix, or mother of God (Pol. Verg., I. VIII, c. 5, p. 475).

The pregnancy of Isis was commemorated with a festival by the ancient

Egyptians (Plut. de Is. et Osir., c. 65). There seems every reason to be-

lieve, that the festival of the Conception of the Virgin Mary was known at a

very early period of the corruption of Christianity ;
but there are several

discordant opinions as to its origin : Onuphrius Pamphinius ascribes its in-

stitution to Sixtus IV, in 1471 (see Festum Immaculata Conceptionis). This

is readily set aside, because it was renewed by the Council of Basil in 1439,

and ordained to be observed in all churches: " Nos Festum Conceptions
Maria? renovamus et in omnibus ecclesiis observari volumus" (Sess. 36,) ;

the same Council confirmed it in 1441 (Dresser de Fest. Diebus,p. 208,).

Julius Scaliger, whose opinion is often followed, assigns it to Urban VI, in

1388 (De Emend. Temporum) ; but Bellarmin thinks that it began to be

first observed about the time of St. Bernard, in 1130. Hildebrand says that

some writers believe the festival of the Conception to have been celebrated
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in the age of Charlemagne, at the end the 8th and beginning of the 9th cen-

tury |
De Sancti* DM., p. 14 § 15). The evidence of these kalendan is

strongly in favour of the latter opinion, and is certainly decisive as to that

of Bellarminc, who assigns the festival a higher antiquity than the others.

Some say that Anselin, ubp. of Canterbury, introduced it to England in the

year 10G8. It is not found in the Dano-Saxon Menology, which contains

the Nativity of St. Mary, whom it styles, with unaffected piety
—

cpena pelopr. of wonten the best

"Kruhtner ino'&ori. our lord's mother.

Tib., B. l,fo. 112.

See Festum Immaculatce Conceptionis.

Conceptio S. Johannis Baptistaa.
—

Sept. 24: V. 430. The kind of festival in

honor of St. John does not appear in G, 414, but it occurs in the Saxon Me-

nol., Jul., A. X. Sci Iohannir- xe-eacnunj ]>xf miclan pulpihtertep.
Concilium Judaeorum.—The Council of the Jews, Friday before Palm Sunday.—Matt., ch. xxvii, v. 1.

Concurrentium Locus.—March 2: G. 402
;
V. 424; T. 437. Concurrents,

though long since disused, are so frequently found with other chronological

data, that an acquaintance with them may not be superfluous :
—Common

years consist of fifty-two weeks and one day ; leap-years, of fifty-two weeks

and two days
—and the supernumerary day or days are named the concur-

rents of those years. This is expressed in the old verses—
" Hebdomadae decies quinae numerantur in anno,

Atque duae post duas, lex una, duaeve supersunt."

The concurrent of the first year of the solar cycle, is the number 1—of the

second, 2—third, 3—fourth, 4—fifth, which is leap year, G—sixth, 7—se-

venth, 1—eighth, 2—ninth, 4, because it is leap-year ; and so on, always

increasing by 1 in ordinary years, and 2 in leap-years—and recommencing
with 1 after 7, because there are only as many concurrents as Dominical letters.

The following rule is given in the Computus of the kalendar Titus, D. xxvii,
Jo. 55.—Gip pu nyte hpylc concurtjientej- beo on jeane. fee seonne
hpylce "oaexe beo .n. Jd. Apruhr-. Gip hir bi<5 Sunnan "caej bonne
bifc concujinentej- .1. Gip hit CDonan'caej bonne bt3 concupfientep .n.

1 j-pa pela "t^a ppa bits ajan on paerte pucan. ppa pela concupinenrep
pu pcealt habban by xeane. ^ ppa pela nihta ppa pe mona bieS on .xi.

Jcl. Aprulip ppa pela epacta pu pcealr habban by xeane :
—[Ifyouknowr

not what concurrents he in the year, carefully seek what day will be the se-

cond before the kalends of April. If it be Sunday, the concurrent will be

1
;

if Monday, the concurrents will be 2 : and as many days as there are

gone in the week, so many concurrents will you have in the year; and as

many days as the month is old on the eleventh day before the kalends of

April, so many epacts will you have in the year (sec Bed. Oper., t. I,

p. 42). The concurrent 1 answers to the Dom. Letter F
;
2 to E, &c. See

Dominical Letters.

Confessoris Festum.— In Simeon of Durham's continuation of Bede—"Eodem
tempore quidum ad solennc sanctissimi Confessoris Festum cum domino suo

renerat" (Script, pott. Hid., c 37,). This is the festival of Edward the.

Vol. IF. i
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Confessor, Oct. 13 (V. 431), where it is an interpolation; and L. 470, St.

Edward the King. It is observed by Mr. Cunningham, in his life of this

monarch, that his sanctity procured him from the monks the title of the

Confessor (Lives of Illust. Engl., v. I, p. 87) ;
but at first this title was

given to those who died confessing, or, as we now say, professing, Christ

under persecution or torture. Afterwards, it became of more general ap-

plication, and was bestowed upon bishops and priests who were not martyrs—and, in the present instance, upon a secular prince. It was not until af-

ter the time of Pope Sylvester, in 314, that, according to Innocent III, the

church began to celebrate the memory of confessors.—De Mysterio Misses,

I. Ill, c. 10; Du Cange, t. II, col. 951.

Confrerie de la Mi-Aout.—A festival was formerly held by an association un-

der this name, at Dieppe, Aug. 15, in honor of the Virgin.

Conqueste, Conquestus.
—See Apres la Conqueste ; Post Conquestum.

Conseil des Juifs.—See Concilium Judceorum.

Constantinian Indiction.—See Epoch; Era.

Constantinopolitan Era.—See Epoch; Era.

Constantine.—March 10 : G. 401. A martyr in 6th century, March 11 (Bri-
tan. Sancta, p. I, p. 169). There were also—1, Constantine the Great,

whom the heathens converted into a god, and the Christians into a saint to

be worshipped, March 21 or 22 (Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 52 b.)
—

2, a

recluse, 561, Dec. 1—3, C. II, Scotland, 874, April 2.

Constitutum.—The appointed day.
" Si talis causa fuerit, quam deliberare

minime possit, ponat constitutum, et distringat hominem ilium de judicaria,

&c."—LI. Liutprand. I. II, t. 41, s. 3.

Conticinium.—Dead of night ; the third division of the night, beginning with

twilight, among the Romans and Saxons : bruV»a ir conricimum. bonne
ealle yupiab on heopa pepte—[the third part of the night is conticinium,

when all things are silent in their rest (Cott. MS., Tib. A. Ill, fo. 64).

Tib., B.Y, reads ppeopiaS, which is better Saxon. Bed-time.—Order. Vi-

talis, p. 508 ; ed. Duchesne.

Convalltjs.—May 18.—Brit. Sancta, par. I, p. 292.

Conversatio S: Pauli.—The conversion of Paul, Jan. 25 :
" Datum apud

Eboracum die Jovis proximo ante festum conversationis sancti Pauli, anno

gracijE 1323."—Cartul. S. Marias de Lane, Harl. MS. 3764,/o. 68.

Conversio Sancti Pauli.—Jan. 25: G. 398; V. 422; T. 435; E.449; L. 461.

In Mirk's Homily on the conversion of Paul, it is announced thus—" Suche

a day je schul haue be fest of sent Paule bat ys kalled be conuersyon, bat

ys to say, be conuertyng of seynt Poule
;
for bat day he was conuerted and

yturned fro a cursed tyrand in to goddes seruand, fro an hegh mon and a

proud in to a meke mon and a deuowt, and fro be dysypul of be deuel in

to goddes holy apostell" (Cott. MS., Claud, A. U, fo. 30 b.) In the Sta-

cyonys of Rome, one and two thousand years' pardon are granted to his

worshippers :

"
yn be worshyp of b* conuercyoun

Ys graunted a m". ger of perdoun ;

And at be feste of his day
Two m". 3er haue bou may."

Cott. MS., Calig. A . II,fo. 81 b.
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According to Hospinian, this festival is first mentioned by authors of credit

in the 12th century; and it was not universally observed in the time of In-

nocent III, about 1200, as appears from his epistle in his Decretal., I. I,

where he directs the bishop of Worms (" Episcopum Uuormalensem") to

celebrate it throughout his diocese.

Cordula.—Oct. 22, a companion of Ursula in martyrdom.—Brit. Saneta,

par. II, p. 216. See Undecim MUlia Virgines.

Cormal.—Dec 13, an abbot.—Brit. S.,p. II, p. 314.

Cornelius & Cyprian.—Sept. 14 : G. 413; V. 430; T. 443; E. 457. Cy-

prian, bp. of Carthage, mart. Sept. 14, 258. Cornelius, pope, mart. 252,

Sept. 16, on which day their joint festival is now celebrated.—Corso delle

Stelle,p. 67.

Cornelius & Eleutherius.—Dec. 23 : G. 420. Cornelius, a centurion of

Coesaria, in the Latin ch. Feb. 22, but in the Greek Sept. 23 ; and Eleuthe-

rius, a martyr, in the Greek ch. Dec. 15, may be the saints here united.

There is another of this name worshipped with Rusticus, Oct. 9.

Corona Christi.—See Festum Lancece et Clavorum.

Coronati.—See Quatuor Coronati.

Corpreus.—March 6
;
an Irish bishop in the 9th century.

—Brit. Saneta,

par. I, p. 159.

Corpus Christi Day.—A moveable feast, instituted by Urban IV, between

1262 and 1264, to be celebrated on Thursday after the octave of Pente-

cost, i. e. after Trinity Sunday, and confirmed by the Council of Vienne in

1311 (Matt. Dresser, de Fest. Diebus, p. 106). In 1316, John XII ho-

noured it with an octave. It is sometimes confounded with another festival,

in honor of the mass Festum Sanctissimi Sacramenti ; but this is in honor

of the doctrine of transubstantiation, which, from the brutal iguorance of

the age, had arrived at the highest stage of extravagance to which the

grossest superstition could possibly exalt a dogma, contrary to Scripture

(Luke, xxii, 17, 18, 19, 20; 1 Pet., iii, 18; Heb., ix, 25, 26; 1 Cor., xi,

26,), and unknown to the fathers for the first six centuries (see the opinion

of pope Gelasius—Advers. Eutych. et Nestor., ap. Bill. Patr., t. VIII.)
The dogma had been asserted no earlier than 1215, by the Lateran Council;
and writers, audacious in blasphemy, began to assert that priests were

greater than God, for they daily created their Creator—"
quoniam ipsum

creatorem quotidie crearunt !

"
(Biel, apud Popery Revealed; 6vo, N. York,

1838). This is softened in a modern quotation of faith, quoted by Schiller,—" Art. 8, I confess tliat a priest is much greater than the mother of

God, Mary herself, who only bore the Lord Christ, and never conceived

again ;
but a Romish priest offers and forms the Lord Christ, not only as

often as he is willing, but in any manner he will
; yea, he feeds upon him

while he chews his bread." Mirk, in giving an account of the origin of

Corpus Christi Day, maintains the power of the priest in this respect, whe-
ther he lie moral or immoral in his life:

" Gode men, knowe wel
J>' bis is a

heygh fest day and a solompn in alio lioly chyrch, and is kalled be fest of

Corpus X 1

', b' is, be feste of Crystcs body, be wyche is vchc day offred in

holy chyrch on be auter to be hegh fadir of heuen, in remyssion of synne to

alle bt levyn here in perficc churito, and in terete sokor and relese of oure

peyne b' ben in purgatory, ban schal je know b' bis feste was foundyu be
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a pope was colled Vrbane pe ferpe. pe wyche hadde grete deuocion in pis

sacrament, consydering pe grete and pe heygh helpe p
l

god gaf to alle pe

pepul be vertu of hys sacrament. Wherfore he ordeyned pis fest to be ha-

loghed pe pursday nex aftyr pe fest of pe trinite, &c." Christ gave his dis-

ciples
—" and alle opur prestys power and dignite to make his owne body of

bredde and wyne on be auter p
e vche prest hath of Cristes jefte power to

mak pis sacrament, be he gode lyuer or euel lyuer" (Cott. MS., Claud. A.

II, fo. 76 b
77). The ancient Egyptians had a transubstantiation of the same

kind :
—After the last ceremony (says Plutarch), they made a dough of fresh

earth, mingled with incense and a kind of holy water, and then formed into

the image of a crescent, which they dressed in proper habits (Be Iside et

Osirid., e. 39) ; they considered this image to be divine (ib.) Corpus
Christi is a mutilated title (see Fettum Corporis et Sanguinis), but it most

commonly occurs in dates :
" Jak Strowe et Wat Tyller

—in festo corporis

Christi intraverunt Londoniam" (Wylhelm. Wyrcest., ami. 1381, p. 441).
"
Wretyn at sour ton of Caleys vpon Corpus Christi Day" (temp. Hen. V.)
—

Ellis, Orig. Lett., v. I, p. 76.

Correction Fraternelle.—Tuesday after the third week in Lent.

Cosmas & DamiAX.—Sept. 27: G. 414; V. 430; T. 443; E. 445; L. 469.

Two brothers in 277 :
" Memorandum quod actum est super hoc die sanc-

torum Cosmae et Damiani, anno gratioe 1253."—Matt. Par. in Vitis, p. 65.

Covercon of seynt Pouio..—Paston Lett., v. Ill, p. 326. See Conversio

S.P.
Crastinum.—The morrow, or the day after a feast.

Crastinum Bb. Aknulfi et Clahii.—The inspeximus ofa charter of Henry II

is dated by the bishop of Lisieux—" Anno domini 1281, die Sabbati in cras-

tino beatorum Aruulfi et Clarii" (Madoz, Formal. Anglic., n. 16, p. 9) ;
I

am at a loss to determine the day of the month intended by this date. The

days appropriated to the name of Arnulf are July 18, Aug. 15, and Sept. 19

(Aug. 16, Petr. de Nat. I. VII, c. 68) : those belonging to the name of Cla-

rus are Jan. l,Junel, Nov. 4, and Sept. 19—and to Clarius is assigned

Jan. 13 :
" Idus Jan. Depositio sancti Clarii Episcopi" (Kal. Arr. 826).

This is the same name as that chosen by the Norman bishop, and Jan. 13

may possibly be the date
;
on the other hand, Clarus (Nov. 4, Mart, Bom.),

is an English saint, held in great estimation in Normandy, where he is known

as St. Clair
; he was assassinated at a place in Normandy, which has since

been called by his name, and his head is preserved at another village of St.

Claire, in the department of Paris.—Brit. Sancta, p. II, p. 248.

Crastinum Cinerum.—The morrow of the Ashes—day or benediction being

understood : the day after Ash Wednesday :
" In die crastino cinerum."—

Mon. Anglic., t. V, p. 642.

Crastinum Crastinii.—The morrow of the morrow, apres demain, the next day

but one. Goulet, in his Compend. Jur. Univers., Paris 5 :
" Eorum examen

in crastino crastinii post festum Regum aperitur, et in festo Purificationis

clauditur."—Du Cange, t. II, c. 1140.

Crastinum S. Vincenti.—" Crastino S. Vincenti," on the morrow of St.

Vincent the martyr, i. e. January 22, which is the date of the statutes made

at Merton, anno 20 Hen. III. There are likewise certain return days of

writs, in terms ra the courts of Westminster, beginning with crastino, as
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Crastino An'unarum, in Michaelmas Term; Crastino Puriftcationis beatee

Maria Virginia, in Hilary Term; Crastino Ascensimiis, in Easter Term; and

Crastino JoJumnit Baptists, in Trinity Term.—Sta*. 32 /few. VIII, and 17

Oir. I."—Jacob.
Crescentia.—June 15, with Vitus, fee. : E. 454.

Crescentius and Venustus.—Oct. 13: G. 415.

Crisantus and Daria.—Dec. 1 : V. 433; T. 44G
;
E. 4G0. Martyrs in 3rd

cent. Their day is now Oct. 25.

Crisenmasse, Cristemasse.—Paston Lett., v. Ill, p. 368, p. 154. See Christ-

enmesse.

Crisogonus.—Nov. 24: V. 432; T. 445. See Chrisogonus.
Crispin & Crispiniaw.—Oct. 25 : G. 416 ;

T. 444 ;
E. 458. Brothers,

mart. 288.—Pet. de Natal., I. IX, c. 106.

Crispini, Passio.—The suffering of Crispin, June 20 : V. 427.

Crispincs.—Dec. 3 : G. 419. Perhaps this should be Crispins, s virgin, in

304, Dec. 5, whose Acts are printed by Mabillon, in his Veter. Analect.,

p. 177; Edit. fol. There is s Crispin, bp., Nov. 19.—Pet. de Nat., I. X,
c 83.

Cristenmesse.—See Christenmesse.

Cristina, V. M.—July 24 : V. 428 ;
T. 441

;
E. 455. A martyr of the third

or fourth century.
Cronan.—April 28. An Irish abbot, 640.—Brit. Sancta, p. I, p. 268.

Cross, Adoration of.—The worship of the cross has been pertinaciously de-

nied, but its memory is preserved in the names of several days and fes-

tivals. In the time of Tertullian, A.D. 260, the sign of the cross was

deemed a preservative against poison and fascination, and it was used to

expel devils, and work other miracles (Be Corona Militis, 3). In the

Saxon Passion of St. Margaret, we have a remarkable instance of its effi-

cacy : Se bnaca perte hip mufc open fcaene halgan poeinnan hcapo'6. -j

hi ponppealh. Ac cniprep no*De tacen be reo halja mart^artetan

ponhte innan pe [Stc. fcsep.] *»naean innope peo hine Flat on rP aB, Se
'n

*&aelar\
-] j-eo halja psemna eo'ue urop paep "upiacan innofce un;5epoemme

,&

—[The dragon placed his mouth over the holy virgin's head, and swallowed

her. But with the sign of Christ's cross, which St. Margaret made in the

dragon's belly, she split him into two pieces ;
and the holy virgin came out

of the dragon's belly undefiled—Cott. MS., Tib. A. Ill, fo. 73]. This sort

of stuff was, and still may be, firmly believed. The emperor Theodosius,

about 381, prohibited the sign of the cross to be cut on the ground, flint,

or marble, lest it should be profaned by human feet (Potyd. Verg., I. V,
c. 6, p. 309). Paulinus of Nola, in 461, introduced paintings of the cross

into churches: in time, images and crosses were erected in the public streets

and adored by the passengers—" sancta ejusmodi erecta adoramus et salu-

tamus" (Burant. tie Ritib., I. I, c. 6
; 8w, Colon., 1592). The adoration of

posts and trees in the highways by pagans, suggested the same situation for

crosses, as observed by Dr. Middlcton and other travellers:

" Nam vercor, seu stipes habet desertus in agris,

Seu vetus in trivio florida scrta lapis." Tibull., El. 1, 11.

Dr. Wiseman denies the worship of these crosses, and says that he never
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saw more than an occasional salutation by taking off the hat (Letters to

J. Poynder, Esq.); but Durantus, above, explicitly confesses the fact:
" We worship and we salute crosses of this kind." The solemn wor-

ship of the cross before the altar prevailed in the time of Charlemagne
(Amalar., 1. I, c. 14), and it was performed long afterwards by the pope
and cardinals, prostrate and barefooted (Amel., Ord. Rom.) This ce-

remony gave the name of Veneris Dies Adoratus to Good Friday ; and it

occurs as a date in a decree of the Parliament of Paris, in 1463. In the

constitutions of Giles de Bridport, bishop of Sarum in 125G, he requires
all the people of a parish to come and worship the cross on this day, and
forbids them to approach Christ's body at Easter, unless they have previously

worshipped the cross (Spelm. Concil., t. II, p. 303). See Vendredi Aore.

Cross Days, Holy.—The Exaltation, Sept. 14, and the Invention, May 8. See

Holy Hood Days.
Cross Weeks.—There are two general processions of crosses in the year, of
which the first is on St. Mark's day, and is called the greater Litany or pro-

cession, and the second, three weeks before our Lord's ascension, is called

the smaller procession :
" Von der Cr'utzeiouch. Der gemeine Krutzegang

is zwirig in dem Jore, der erste ist an Sancte Marckus tage und heisset der

merste Krutzegang. Der ander is drige dage vor unseres Herren Uffart, und
heisset der mineste Krutzegang" (Schilter, Thesaur. Antiq. Teutonic, t. Ill,

p. 190). See Cruces Nigrce; Gang Days; Litanice ; Processions; Roga-
tions; Renvesons ; Roueisouns.

Crouchmas, Crowchemesse Day.—Crossmas Day, Sept. 14: "
Wretyn att

Norwyche, on ye Fryday aftr Crowchemesse day," about 1464 (Paston Lett.,

v. IV, p. 192). See Exaltatio Crucis; Holy Rood Days.
Crown of Thorns.—See Festum Coronas Christi.

Cruces Nigra?.
—Black Crosses, April 25, the day of St. Mark. The Gregorian

or Roman litanies were so called, because the relics, altars, crosses, and sa-

cred vessels, were covered with black, as in mourning (Durand., Div. Off.,

I. VI, c. 102) ; hence, the day itself has been named the day of the black

crosses. Plutarch mentions the processions of the Egyptians about this

time, when they paraded and exposed to view the statue of Osiris, and the

triple phallus, which was sometimes symbolized by the Tauatic cross (De
Iside et Osiride, c. 36). The Greeks exposed their statues naked, but the

Romans veiled them (Pol. Verg., I. II, c. 23, p. 159). Such is the origin

of the veiled crosses in the processions of St. Mark. See Cross Weeks;
Litanice.

Ctjcufacu8.—July 25, with Christopher: E. 455. Cucufatus, Cucuphatus, a

martyr in 304. Cucvfans in Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 136.

Cudbercht.—March 20: G. 402. De claene CuSberichte (Sim. Dunelm.,
p. 76). See Cuthbert.

Curriculosus Annus, Curriculum.—A year, or course of a year. In Diago de

Comit. Barcinon., t. II, c. 34, occurs the following singular date—" Actum
est hoc annorum dominicse Incarnationis quater quinquagenis et quinquies,

quinis lustris, et tribus curriculis, mensibusque quinque peractis." Du
Cange computes it to be the year 1228, thus—4 times 50 are 200, and 5

times 200, 1000
;
then 5 lustra are 25 years, and 3 curricula, or years, com-

pose 1228 (Gloss ,
t. II, c. 1264).

" Quatenus post multa annorum curri-
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cula, de regno ad regnum transeat" Gregor. M., I. I ; Epist. ad S. Leandr.
t

41).
" Quo completo annorum curriculo occisus est" (Bed., Hist. Eccl.,

I. Ill, c. 9). In King Alfred's translation of Bede, Da pe P-yne seapa

jepylle"& paep
—[When the run or course of years was accomplished]. This

use of the word is classical :

"
prima quies medio jam noctis abactoe

Curriculo expulerat somnum ;" Virg. 2En
,

I. VIII, v. 408.

"
Diligentite mece temporis angustiis obstitisti, meque ex comparato et con-

stitute spatio defensionis in semihorse curriculum coegisti."
—Cic. pro JRa-

birio, n. 2.

Cuthberht, Cuthbert.—March 20: V. 424; T. 437. Bishop of Lindis-

farne in 687 (Bed., Hist. Eccl., I. IV, c. 27 et seqq.) Deposition of St. C,
E. 451. Cuthbert, bp., L. 463. This is the orthography of the Sax, Men.,

Jul. A. X. Translation, Sept. 4: V. 430; T. 443; E. 457; L. 409. He
is also called Gunibert, and Gilbert (Hospin. de Fest. Christ., Jo. 52 b .) ;

but the Saxon orthography, Cuthberht—civS, notus, well known, famous,

and beopht, clarus, bright, illustrious, is opposed to the first, and very

slightly sanctions the second : Guthbert isfamous in tear—jufc, war.

Ccthburge, V.—Aug. 31 : V. 429. Sister of Ina, King of the West Saxons,

688.—Will. Malmes. de Begib., I. I, c 2.

Cycle.— See Julian Period.

Cyprian.—Sept. 26. See Ciprian.

Cyra, V.—Oct. 16. An Irish saint, of whom nothing is known.—Brit. Sanct.,

par. II, p. 205

Cyriac—March 16 : G. 401—Aug. 8 : G. 411. " vi id. Augusti, Natalis S,

Cyriaci" (Kal. Arr., 826). Martyred under Maximilian, "17 kal. Aprilis,"

or March 16, on which day he was buried, but his body was translated by

Pope Marcellus, and Lucina, a matron,
" 6 id. Augusti" (Petr. de Nata-

Ubutf I. VII, c. 35). The translation of Cyriac and his companions, Aug.

8, occurs in V. 429.

Cyriac & Julitta.—See Ciricus and Jclitta.

Daemon Mutus.—The Dumb Devil : the third Sunday in Lent, from the col-

lect, Luke xi, 14—" And he was casting out a devil, and it was dumb."

The Roman priests, and the jugglers of the North American savages, claim

this power. If it be doubted that men of education, and pretension to res-

pectability of character, assert the possession of such a power, 1 refer him

to Polydore Vergil :
" Hodie etiam sacerdotes nostri, uti videmus sacris

quibusdam verbis dsemones ex humanis corporibus exire cogunt, et quibus

benedicunt ajgrotis, ii ut plurimum belle habent" (De Invent. Rer., I. I,

c. 21, p. 66). The instruments employed in this kind of magic are salt and

water, wax candles, bells and Latin words, all of which, separately as well

as in combination, are positively asserted to put devils to flight. Holy
water was expressly invented,

" ad da?monas eflugandos" (Pol. Verg., I. V,
c. 10, p. 330 ; Catal. da Vet. Sacris Christ. Ritibus, c. 36, p. 164). Proof

of the pretence as to candles and bells may be seen under Benedictio Can-

delarum, and Festum Campanarum.
Daft Days.

—The Christmas holidays in Scotland .

Dalmatiuh, mart.— Dec. 5. Pc/r. de Natal., 1. I, c. 89.
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Damascus.—Dec. 11 : G. 414.

Damasus I, Pope & Conf.—Dec. 11 : V. 433; T. 446: " in id. Dec. Na-

talis sancti Dauiasi papce" (Kal. Arr., 826). This festival does not occur

in the Sax Menol. The institution of the Gloria Patri after prayers,

retained in the church of England, the division of the Psalter by nocturns,
and other formalities, are due to this pope (Pol. Verg., I. V, c. 11, p. 333;
Pet?-, de Natal., I. I, c. 56), who died in 384.—Platin. in Vit.

Daniel & 3 Boys, Danielis et tres Pueri.—Sept. 17 (Chrysost. Oper.,

t. VI, p. 824). Tres Pueri only, G. 404. There were also—2, Daniel, the

prophet, Aug. 28 (Petr. de Natal
,

I. VII, c. 126)—3, Daniel and Verda,

344, Feb. 21—4, the Stylite, 494, Dec. 11—5, first Bishop -of Bangor, 545,
Nov. 23 (Usser., Antiq Eccles.,p. 274)—6, the Levite, 837, Jan. 3 (Petr.
de Nat., 1. II, c. 40), and, 7, an abbot, July 21.—Pet. de Nat., I VI, c. 123.

Dantja, Virgin of Carthage.—Feb. 12 : G. 399.

Da Pacem.—Introit of the 18th Sunday after Pentecost.

Daria.—Dec. 1 (see Ckisantus). Daria, mart. Oct. 21 (Pet. de Natal.,
I. IX, c. 87), and Daria, a male martyr, Oct. 25.-—Lib. cit., c. 110.

Darlttgdacha—Feb. 1. An Irish abbess, contemporary with St. Bride, or

Bridget (Brit. Sancta, p. 1, p. 95), and in all probability either herself or

her sister, for the latter part of the name seems to be Daghdae, the father

of Bridget, and god of fire.

Datarum Idus.—In the Chron. Sax., an. 1012, it is said that Eadric and the

chief counsellors of the Angles came to London before Easter, which fell on

the datarum idus Aprilis. In this year, Easter fell on the ides of April,
from which, in direct computation, the remaining ides were counted. See

Kalendee.

Datius, Mart.—June 12. Petr. de Natal., I. XI, c. ult. Another, Jan. 14.

Dativa.—See Dionysia

David, Bp.—March 1 : E. 451
;
L. 463. Some say that he was a prince of

Wales in 680
;
the Britamiia Sancta says that he was a bishop of Menevia,

who died in 544 (par. I, p. 145). Hospinian asserts that he was not com-

memorated before the 12th century (De Fest. Christ., fo. 17). Subse-

quently, under Dec. 30, he says that David, bishop of Menevia (which ap-

pears to be Mona, now Anglesea), who died in 580, was canonized by
Calixtus II about 1119 (lb., fo. 164); but this learned divine has mistaken

both the saint and the day—David, king, prophet and saint, Dec. 29 (" iiij

cal. Jan.," Pet. de Natal., 1. I, c. 15)
—for the patron of Wales, whose exist-

ence is somewhat problematical. In a provincial council, held under

Henry Crichley, archbp. of Canterbury in 1415, St. David's Day (March 1)

was ordained to be a double festival (Spelm. Concil., t. II, p. 669), and thus

it appears in the present Laity's Directory—" S. David, B. Conf., Patron

of Wales, doub., ivhite." There was another David, an abbot, July 15

(Brit. Sand., p. II, p. 34), and a monk of Hermopolis, placed by Petr. de

Natal, in January, I. I, c. 17.

Dawes.— Days, Sax. ba^ar-. Speaking of Edward the Elder, Robert of Glou-

cester says—

" Kyng he was bre and twcnti jer, and syx monbes berto

And bre woke, and syxte dawes, ar his lyf wer ydo."

Chron., p. 553.
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"
Vyftene ('awes,"

" A mon|e and four dawes" (I' •, p. 408*. In the open-

ing of the romance of Launfal Mil «—
" Be dou^ty Artours dawes,

bat held Engelond in good hvwes,

\>er fell a wondyr cas

Of a ley b
l was ysette,

h' hy5t Launual "

Cott. MS., Cnltg. A.U,fo.38b.

Dawynge —The dawn of day, in Rohert of Gloucester and Robert of Brunnc,
from the Sax. "oajunj, quasi, the dayvnq.

Day. The clay, in the civil law, begins and ends at midnight; and, in the ca-

non law, it lasts from evening to evening Montan. Disputat. Jurid. de Fe-

riis, thes. 1). It is commonly defined to be a space of time, in which the

sun, by its apparent ascension and descension, either describes a certain part
of a circle, or makes an entire revolution. It is also usually divided into na-

tural and civil—the former being the space of time between sun-rise and

sun-set, and consequently of unequal length, and the latter, containing one

revolution of the heavens, includes the night, whence the Greeks call it

wx^t]fitpov and fifitpovvicriov.
"

Si triginta dierum pactoe sint inducice,

non debet de diebus naturalibus, sed civilibus intelligi" (Grot, dc Jure Belli

et Pads, I. II, c. 1G, s. 5). The civil day is also called artificial, but not by
all authors, for Lord Coke applies this term to denote the natural day
(I Inst., 135). What, in chronology, is a natural day, in astronomy is an

artificial day ;
and what, in chronology, is a civil day, in astronomy is a

natural day. "The variety observed by several nations in fixing the begin-

ning of their days is very great, as well as that of their months and years.

This gave rise to the memorable distich—
" Atticus occasum spectat, Babylonius ortuin,

Nox media Ausoniis, media at lux perplacet Umbris."

That is, the Athenians commenced the day from sunset—the Babylonians
from sunrise—the Ausonians from midnight, and the Umbrians from mid-

day or noon ( Strauch., Brev. Chron., b. I, c. 4, *. 7) The Arabs and the

Gauls, Saxons, Germans, and other northern tribes, counted like the Athe-
nians. The Mahometans compute from twilight to twilight. The modern
Italians begin the first hour at sunset, but the ancient Italians computed
the day from midnight, as we mostly do. The Syrians, Persians, and In-

dians followed the same practice as the Babylonians The astronomers fol-

low the Umbrians, and count from noon, because at thai instant time can be

ascertained with the greatest precision. The .lev.
•*, who have always counted

from sunset, and the Romans, Subdivided the <lay into four parts, and the

night into as many vigils : the first began at sunrise, or six in the morning—the second at nine—the third at noon, and the fourth a!, three in the al-

ternOOn. The iirst vigil or watch began at six in the evening
—the second

at ii t ii(—the third at midnight, and the fourth at three in the
morning.

The Saxons divided tli*- day into quarters
— " Four pricks (says Brydf'erth)

make one hour of the inn's course ; sli hours make a fyrthling or quarter,

.1.. 11. K
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and four fyrthlings one day." But iElfric (or rather Bede) divides the night,

from sunset to sunrise, into seven variable parts
—

twilight, evening, dead of

night, midnight, cock-crow, and day-break (Cott. MS., Tib. A. Ill, fo.

64): they and some other nations, who commenced the day at sunset,

counted by nights instead of days (see Night). In the kalendar Galba, the

first days of December are counted in the direct order, though the Roman
numerals arc used throughout the month. For the Ecclesiastical divisions,

see Hours, Canonical. "
Day, in a legal sense, relates to the Duy of appear-

ance of parties, or the continuance of suits, where a day is given, &c. (1 Inst.,

135). In real actions, there are common days and special days given by the

judges in an assize, &c. There is also a Day of Grace, generally grauted

by the court at the prayer of the demandant or plaintiff, in whose delay it is.

Likewise, there are several Return Days in the terms; and if either of them

happen on a Sunday, the day following is taken instead of it, for that day is

Dies non Juridicus, and so is Ascension Day in Easter term—St. John Bap-
tist in Trinity term—All Sai?its and All Souls in Michaelmas term, and the

Purification of the V. Mary in Hilary term (2 I?ist., 264). The Days in

Dank are set down by statute, when writs shall be returned, or a party shall

appear upon the writ served—51 Hen. Ill
;
32 Hen. VIII, c. 21" (Jacob,

Daw Diet.) In our French records and diplomas, and statutes, the day is

variably called jor,jour,jur. The names of the days, from the planets and

mythological deities, were ordered by Sylvester, in 316, to be called Ferice,

with their ordinal numbers—Feria secunda, the second day, for Monday,
Feria tertia, the third day

r

, Tuesday, &c. See Feria.

Day-going.
—Evening twilight, in the old border laws :

" Also the night

watch to be set at the day-going, and to continue until the day be light ;

and the day-watch, where the same is, to begin at the day-light, and to con-

tinue until it be gone."—Nicholson, Border Laics, p. 215. 319.

Day, Holy.—The first Sunday in Lent, among the Anglo-Saxons; but the La-

tin writers called Sunday Dies Sanctus, the holy day—and Easter Sunday

(using the feminine gender), Dies Sancta. The days of Lent were also

named the holy days—dies sancti. The following ancient rule for finding

the Holy Day, depends upon the Golden Number and Dominical Letter :

On pebp. opep .vir. l^up loca hpsep bu pin*»e tpejpa nihta eal'&ne

monan. bonne opep boet on bone punnan "©Beg bi& hal3an ^asj—[In Fe-

bruary, look past the 7 th ides, where you find the moon two nights old
;

then past that, on Sunday, is the holy day] Cott. MS., Titus, D. xxvn,
fo. 54 b. If it were required to find the day of the month on which the first

Sunday in Lent fell in 1066, without having recourse to the Easter Day,
find the Golden number, which is III, and the Dominical Letter, which is

A
; then, in the kalendar, look for the Golden Number after February 7,

and it will be found at March 1—count two days, and look for the Domi-
nical Letter A, which stands at March 5, and that is the first Sunday in

Lent, Easter Sunday in that year being April 16.* Sec Dominical Letters;

Golden Numbers.

* In the same paragraph are two other such rules'—the one for finding

Easter Day, and the other for finding Alleluia. In consequence of having
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Daylight.
—" In our law, before sun-rising and after sun-setting is accounted

part of the day, as to robberies in the day-time, when the Hundred is liable

—7 Rep. 6."—Jacob.

Day of Absolution.—Shear, or Maundy Thursday. See Absolut ionis Dies.

Day of Marehe.— A day of truce on the borders. In the "
Brief Declaration

of the Lairs of the Marches, composed by Richard Bele, clerk of the West
Marches of England," he says

—" Bills of faults are interchanged, days of

trewes agreed on, &e» Days of Marehe so appointed, proclamation is to be

made, for all lords, knights, esquires, gentlemen and several officers, with

convenient numbers of their charge and tenants (as time and service require),

for to repair the night before, and give their attendance upon the lord war-

den unto the said day of Marehe, defencibly arrayed, with their best horses

and nags, the morrow next following."
—

Nicholson, Border Laws, p. 23.

Days of the Croice.—Crouchmas Day, Sept. 14. Robert of Brunne says that

Richard I, on his way to the Holy Land in 1199, arrived at Meschyncs

(Messina) on—
" The day of the croice, in the heruest tide."

Chron., p. 150.

Days of the King's Peace.—A very ancient law-phrase, to denote vacation.

See Non Terminus.

Days-man.-—" In the north of England, an arbitrator, or person chosen to

determine an affair in dispute, who is called a dies-man, or days-man" (Ja-
cob, Law Diet.) A judge for the day.

Day Sterne.—The day-star, or sunrise. Robert of Brunne, p. 161—
" In the mornyng to rise, the tyme at the day-sterne."

"
Daywere of Land—was formerly as much arable land as could be ploughed

up in one day's work, or, as the farmers still call it, one journey" (Jacob,
Law Diet.) It should therefore be called Day-were, from peortcan, to

work.

Decern Leprosi.—The ten lepers. See Dominica de decern Leprosis.
Decern Millia Martyrum, or Decies Mille Martyres.—June 22, the day of the

Ten thousand Martyrs, who, it is pretended, were deliberately put to death
on Mount Ararat, under Adrian and Antoninus, by crucifixion. They were

afterwards taken from the crosses, and buried in the mountain by angels
from Heaven (Petr. de Natallbus, I. V, c. 137). It is unnecessary to say,
that no such execution is mentioned in history, and Hospinian denies that

the festival occurs in any authentic martyrolo^y, or ancient kalendar (De

inadvertently rnisarranged the transcript of the paragraph, and forgetting
that particular rule, it is stated (/>. in) that the manuscript does not contain

either the rubric or rule. I take the earliest opportunity of correcting an

assertion, which commits a greal Injustice on one who is very rarely in er-

ror, and whos. •

opinion I have controverted with deference, and only be-

eatue compelled by the subject, as in the articles on All HaUotommeu, and
Diet Mnii.
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Fest. Christ., fo. 113 b.) It is, however, celebrated at the present day in

Italy:
"
Giugno 22; ss. diecimilia Martiri Crocifissi" (II Corso delle Stelle,

p. 53). There is also the festival of the Decern Millia ccm Martyres, who

are said to have suffered with one Zenon at Rome—" vn id. Julii," or July

0, probably in some year of the reign of the celebrated King of Bohemia in

Tristram Shandy—for more than this, Petrus de Natalibus saith not.— Cat.

Sanctorum, I. VI, c. 75.

Decies Quadratum.—Ten times four, for Quadragesima, Lent (Jac. Cardiro

in Vit. S. Ctelestin, P.—
" En decies quadrato subdere corpus
Menti jussit amor," &c. Du Cange, t. II, c. 1334.

Decimbir.—December. See v. I, p. 419, n. *

Dkclan.—July 24. An Irish saint before St. Patrick's time.—Brit. Sanct.,

par. II, p. 37.

Decolaces.—See Jean de Collaces.

Decollatio S. Johannis Baptistse.—Aug. 29: G. 412; V. 429; T. 442; E. 456;

L. 4G8. "
Beheading of St. John the Baptist" (Comm. Pr. B.) It is an

ancient festival, and one of the very few that were deemed worthy of notice

by the author of the Dano-Sax. Menol., Tib. B. I, fo. 112); but its origin

and intention are equally uncertain. See Festum Decollationis S. J.

Decollation de seint Johan le Baptistre.—The same : L. 468.

Dbcumon.—March 1. A Welsh martyr.—Brit. Sancta,p. J, p. 145.

Dedicacion, Dedicatio.—The dedication or consecration of a church is an an-

niversary celebration, and is not to be confounded, as has been done by Bi-

shop Kennet, with that of the saint to whom the church is consecrated.

They were distinct in England until the reformation, when, in 1536, the

festival of the saint was abolished, but that of the dedication was allowed,

(see vol. I, p. 352-6). In confirmation of what Whitaker says, as to the

difference between the two festivals, it may be noticed that the synod of

Exeter in 1287, cap. 23, orders the feast of the local saint, and that of the

church Haliday, as it was termed, to be kept at their respective times :

"
Tcmporibus suis festum sancti loci et dedicationis ecclesiai" (Spehn., Cone,

t. II, p. 372). After directing the celebration of the festival of each church

in the diocese, the synod of Worcester in 1248, can. 4, note that, if it be a

mother church, the feast of the dedication is to be observed by the whole

parish ;
but if a chapel, only in the parish, meaning probably the chapelry :

" Dedicatio Ecclesiae. Si fuerit matrix ecclesia per totam parochiam, si ca-

pella, tantummodo in parochia" (lb., p. 259^). In some kalendars, we find,

besides the dedication of St. Peter's at Home, the Saviour's at Constanti-

nople, and other general festivals of this kind, the dedication of a particular

church not named elsewhere, whence it may be presumed that the kalendar

has belonged to that church, or to one of its dependencies ; thus, in the

kal., v. I, p. 462, at Feb. 13, we have the dedication of St. Lawrence of Lud-

low. The introduction of ceremonies in dedicating or consecrating churches

has been attributed to Higinius, in 150, the year before he adopted the title

of pope (Pol. Verg., 1. V, c. 6, p. 308). But the churches so consecrated

must have been buildings erected for some other purpose, as was that con-

secrated by Pius to Prudentiana, at the request of her sister Praxedis ; for
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the first Christian churches wore erected about 244, when Calixtus I is said

to have raised and dedicated a church to the Virgin Mary, in the Trans-

tyherine quarter of Rome. His example was followed by the emperor Con-

stantino, who erected churches to Sts. Peter, Paul and Lawrence (Euseb.,
L VIII, c. 1 ; Pal. Verg., I. VIII, c. 1,p. 453). Heathen temples were fre-

quently converted to Christian worship ;
and in consecrating them,

" that

the change might be less offensive, and the old superstition shocked as little

as possible, they generally observed some resemblance of quality and cha-

racter in the saint whom they substituted for the old deity. If, in convert-

ing the profane worship of the Gentiles to the pure and sacred worship of

the church, the faithful use to follow the same rule and proportion, they
have certainly hit upon it here (Rome), in dedicating to the Madonna the

temple formerly sacred to the Bona Dea
;
but they have more frequently, on

these occasions, had regard to the similitude of name between the old and

new idol. Thus, in a place formerly sacred to Apollo, now stands the church

of Apollinaris, built there, as they tell us, that the name of Apollo might be

converted into the glorious name of the martyr ;
and where there anciently

stood a temple of Mars, they have erected a church to Martina, with the in-

scription
—
" Martini gestans virgo Martina coronam,

Ugecto hinc Mortis nuuiinc, templa tenet."

" Mars hence expelled, Martina, martyr'd maid,
Claims now the worship which to him was paid."

Middleton, Lett, from Rome.

About 2-28, churches began to acquire property, and to hold land for the

support of ministers (Functius ; Petr. de Nat.) ; and in 319, many privi-

leges were conferred upon them. Felix III, about 520, appointed the day
of dedication to be an annual festival (Pol. Verg., I. VI, c. 8, p. 380). The
heathen custom, of decorating the churches with garlands of olive, laurel

and flowers, was prohibited by P. Martin in 649 (lb., I. V, c. 1, p. 283);-

and, in 053, Eugenius granted prelates the right of having prisons within

churches, for the punishment of offending priests. Sanctuaries within

churches, and other sacred spots, had been appointed by Boniface V, in 617.

They are mentioned thirty years afterwards in the laws of Ina, king of the

West Saxons, and were not abolished in England until 1534. There appear
to have been customs peculiar to the celebration of the church holiday, or
feast of dedication : the vicar of Garstang, by the official ordination of the

living, is to take all oblations in the parish belonging to the three great fes-

tivals, which are "ad Natale, ad Pascha, et ad solempne festum matricis
ecclesiii." Whitalter, Hist. Rickmondth., v. II, p. 482). See Church Holy-
day ; Wake.

Dedieatio Altaris S. Juliani Martyris.
—

April 19 (Ilieron. Marti/ral.) The
use of altars was introduced by Sixtus, about 135 (Volateran; Hospinian):
Tertullian is the first. Christian writer that mentions them (Lib. de Pceni-
tentia). Felix, in 271, instituted the consecration of altars; and Hospi-
nian says that the covering! called the albe and corporal were invented by
Sylvester in :fl7—hut Polyd. Vergil gives the honor to Boniface III, in 607—Lib. V, c. (i, p. 308.
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Dedicatio Basilicae S. Salvatoris.—Nov. 9. The festival of the dedication of

the church of St. Saviour at Constantinople, or of St. John Lateran. Syl-

vester instituted the festival in honor of the first church publicly consecrated

in Rome, with the image of the Saviour on the walls, as well as in honor of

the church erected by Constantine within his palace, whence the term ba-

silica, applied to that edifice (Joh. Diac. de Eceles. Later., p. 562).
" In

dedicatione Basilica? Salvatoris, quae est v id. Novembris" (Card. Gaietan.

Ordinar., s. 98 & 397.

Dedicatio Basilicarum SS. Apostolorum Petri et Patjli.—Nov. 20.

Dedicatio B. Marine ad Nives.—Aug. 5. See Festum Maria ad Nives.

Dedicatio B. Mari.e et Omnium Martyrum.—May 13 (Martyrol. Rom., p.

137). See Natalis Maria ad Martyres.
Dedication de 1'Eglise de Seint Lawrence de Lodelaw. Feb. 13: L. 402.

Dedicatio Ecclesiae S. Marine.—June 10 : V. 427.

Dedicatio S. Michaelis Archangeli.
—Sept. 29: V. 430. In Kal. Arr., 82G,

" Dedicatio Basilicae S. Mich. Archan." A charter of the 13th century is

dated—" In festum S. Mich'is in Monte Gargano" (Harl. MS., 3764, fo.

15). This is the title generally given to the festival (Hospin. de Fest.

Christ., fo. 95; Baron., Not. ad Mart., p. 605). The Council of Saumar

is also dated in this manner—" Actum apud Salmarium, die Martis post

festum beati Michaelis in Monte Gargano" (D'Achery, Spicil., t. I, p. 185;

fol.) But the synod of Oxford in 1222, cap. 1„ and some kalendars, as that,

I think, of the Portifor. Sarisb., read " Festum S. Michaelis Archan. in

Monte Tumba." See Festa Michaelis.

Dedicatio Monasterii Salvatoris Mundi.—June 10 : T. 440.

Dedicatio S. Nicodemis Martyris.
—June 1. Kal. Arr., 826.

Defence Month.—See Fence Month.

Deicola.—Aug. 18. An Irish bishop in 586.—Brit. Sancta, p. 11, p. 88.

Deipaba.—Mother of God: a name applied to the Virgin Mary in many of

her festivals. See Conceptio Sancta Dei Genetricis.

Delibera.—Jan. 18. A name of Liberata, virgin.
—Corso dalle Stelle, p. 27.

Delun, Deluns, Deluys.—Monday, in ancient Fr. charters.

Demanche d'avant que Dieu fut vendu.—Evening of Palm Sunday, in a

charter of an. 1293.

Demetrius, Mart.—Oct. 8 : E. 458. Suffered in 307. In the Gr. church,
Oct. 26.

Demetrius & Marcellus.—April 10 : G. 403. Another, Nov. 15: G. 407.

Demy Qaresme.—Mid Lent, in our French records, &c. " Secunde simaigne
de demy qaresme."

—36 Edio. Ill, st. 1, c. 12.

Denis §• Companions.—Oct. 9 : L 470. See Dionysius.

Dennis Day.—Oct. 9. Hugh Despenser the elder was executed, in 1325, "on
St. Dennis Day in October" (Dngd. Baronag., v. I, p. 820). This was the

English, as well as the French name of Dionysius, at the beginning of the

14th century, and perhaps earlier—
"
Seyn Denys was in be olde laue.

Paynim as oJ?
r were

In be cite of Attenes

\>

r non ob
r
nerc." Jul., D. IX, fo. 144 b.
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Denunciatio —The announcement or publication of a coming festival or fast.

The Council of Lyon, in the 5th century, decreed that the times of holding
should be declared to the laity throughout the year, as every Sunday, the

Nativity of our Lord, See. (Oratian. de Con.tccrat., Dist. 3 ; Casal. de Veter.

Sacris Christ. Jiitib., I. Ix, p. 237). Probably this is the reason that an-

cient homilies commonly begin with an announcement, in some such terms

as these—Good people, such a day you will hare the feast of, Sec. (see an in-

stance in Alcmuxd, &c.)j so that the homilies were not preached on the

days named in the titles, but previously, and as a sort of jxincncsis to the

observance of the coming festival. In the Kal. Arras of 826, we have at

March 1, June 1, and Dec. I,
" Denunciatio Junii," or proclamation of the

ember fast of the month, which was formerly necessary, because the ember
fasts had no fixed days, or stations, as they are termed. The old custom

was, to celebrate the Spring fast in March, the Summer fast in June, and
the Winter in December; and different churches seem to have had their own
weeks for the purpose, until Gregory VII, about 1073, gave them stations in

the kalendars, and rendered the observance of them uniform. Cardinal

Bona gives the form of a denunciatio, from a Roman Sacramentariura, writ-

ten about 800, in his treatise—De liebus Liturgieis, 1. II, c. 1G, s. 4.

Depenne.—See Estienne le DepcnnL
Dcposicio, Depositio, Deposition.

—Deposition is used for the day of a saint,

who is generally not a martyr. Eusebius the Roman, in his treatise, De
Cultu Sanctorum Ignotorum, c. 5, considers deposltus, depositio, in pace,
and some other words in sepulchral inscriptions, as distinctive of the Christ-

ians (in Mabillon, Veter. Aixalect., p. 557; Ed.fol.) According to Ptolemy-

Sylvester, the death of a saint was called his deposition, to denote that,

whatever disgusts their relations might have conceived against them while

living (for having embraced Christianity), they deposed them (i. e. laid them

down) when the convert died :
" odia tempore oblitus deponuntur."—Du

Cange, t. Ill, c. 143.

Depositio S. -ZEthelfl^d^e, Vhg.—Oct. 23 : T. 444.

Depositio S. Athelwoldi.—Aug. I : T. 442.

Depositio S. Basilii.—Jan. 1. Saxon homily in the lost Cott. MS., Otho,
B. X, fo.ll ;

and Julius, E. VII, fo. 13 b.

Depositio S. Byrixi.—Dec. 3 : V. 433; T. 446.

Depositio S Cuthbehti.—March 20 : D. 451.

Depositio S. Dunstani.—May 19: T. 439—with the obit of /Ethric, painter,

probably illuminator or limner of manuscripts.

Depositio S. Eadbukge, Virginis.
—June 15: T. 440.

Depositio S. Eadgitiie, Virg.
—

Sept. 10.—V. 430.

Depositio S. Eadmunoi, Archiepiscopi.
—Nov. 1G: V. 432; D. 4."»<).

Depositio S. Marine Matris Domini nostri Jesu Christi.—Feb. 18. This

is the festival of the Assumption, which is now celebrated Aug. 15. In the

aneicut Gallic liturgy, this deposition of St. Mary precedes tlie chair of St.

Peter (8acram. Gallic, p. 800). Mabillon found the Deposition in a very
ancient k;ilendar of the monastery of St. Cyriac (Iter Italic, t. I, p. 167).
The <lay of Mary's death is utterly unknown

;
the Infallible church supplies

it by unerring tradition, which, it is evident, makes her die both in Feb-

ruary and August
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Depositio S. Patricii.—March 17.

Depositio S. Swithuni, Episcopi.
—

July 2 : T. 441 .

Dernier Dimanche des Oleries.—The last Sunday in Advent. See Oleries.

Descensio primi Carbonis.—Among the Syrian Christians, the 7th of the

month Shahut, or February ;
Descensio 2ndi Carboiiis, Feb. 14

;
and Des-

censio tertii Carbonis, Feb. 21.

Desiderius.—May 23
;
a bp. of Langres, beheaded by the Vandals when de-

vastating France in 41 1 ,—Petr. de Natalibus, I. V, c. 31 ; Hosjnnian tie

Fest. Christ., fo. 86 b.

Detjsdedit.—July 15; the sixth abp. of Canterbury (Britan. Sa7icta,p. II,

p. 34). He died in 664.—Chron. Sax.

Deus in Adjutorium.
—Introit of the 12th Sunday after Pentecost.

Deus in Loco Sancto.—Introit and name of the 11th Sunday after Pentecost.

Deus omnium exauditor est.—Besides Trinity Sunday, some of those follow-

ing are denominated from this response. Henry II is said to have caused

his son to be crowned " in dominica qua cantatur Deus Omnium"Duchesne,
Hist. Norm. Script., p. 1003). The ceremony was performed June 21, or
" xi kal. Julii," which the Chronicle of Mailros, counting the kalends in

the direct, instead of the Roman order, calls " viii kal. Junii, die domi-

nica qua cantatur Deus Omnium" (Gale, Ed. t. I, p. 170). June 21, 1170,
was Trinity Sunday. See Caput Kalendarum ; Kalendce.

Deus qui errantibus.—The third Sunday after Easter :
"
Wretyn at Paston in

hast, y
e
Wednesday next afft

r Deus qui errantibus, for defaute of a good se-

cretarye" (Paston Lett., v. I, p. 4). It is the introit of the collect for that

day.

Dia.—For die, in the profession of Diorlaf, bishop of Hereford, about the reign

of Richard I. Speaking of the dominical resurrection, he says
—" Dia tertia

resurgentem ex mortuis."—Text. Roffens., p. 271.

AtaKannaifioc. 'Ej3do/zac.
—Easter week in the church of Constantinople, be-

cause it commenced the year.

Diatim.—From dia, daily (Matt. Paris ad Ann. 1068). Dieta was a measure

of distance—a day's journey :
" Omnis rationalibus dieta constat ex xx mi-

liaribus" (Fleta, I. IV, c. 28) . The Chronicle of the monastery of Andres

speaks of the earthquake which overthrew Lincoln cathedral, in 1184, as ex-

tending above three days' journey, or 60 miles :

" Per tres terrse dietas du-

rans et amplius" (D'Acherii Spicil. Aliquot Vet. Script., t. II, p. 818;

Fol.)
" The word dieta signifies a day's journey, and the best account of it

is given by Selden—That the Chancery being a more able court, and follow-

ing the king's court, the party who purchased the second writ, ought to have

applied to the king's court as hastily as the distance of the place would al-

low, accounting 20 miles for every day's journey."
—Lord Itaym. Rep. (Hil-

lary T., 10 Will. Ill), v. I, p. 433.

Dicit Dominus, Ego cogito.
—Introit and name of the 23d Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Diemange.-—For Dimanche, Sunday :
" Le Sabmedi devant le perdu diemange,

1368." Saturday before Septuagesima Sunday.
Dicrum Dominicorum Rex.—Trinity Sunday.

Dierum Omnium Supremus.
—Easter Day. Filcsac. de Quadrages., c. 16;

CatdL, Vet. Sacr. Christ., c. 62, p. 251.
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Dierum Rex.—Easter Day, in Naziunze*. Orat. 2, de Patcfiate ; CasaU de

Vet. Sacris Cliri.it., c. GO, p. 240.

Dies Absolutions. Holy Thursday, answering in signification to our Shear-

day, or Shere Thursday. See Absolutionis Die*.

Dies ad Carnes.—See Dies Carnium.

Dies Adoratus.—Good Friday, from the adoration of the cross on that day

(see Cross, Adoration of). It is also called by French writers Verdi Aori,

or Ore, for Vendredi Adore", from the Latin, Veneris Dies Adoratus.

Dies ad Piscem.—Day for fish: " Post vero vero refectioncm lautam et splen-

didam licet esset dies ad piscem hospitatus est."—Matt. Par., an. 1254.

Dies jEgri.
—Days of ill omen, otherwise called Egyptian, JEgyptiaci, or Mali,

Bad Days. In Petr. de Subesto de Cultu Vinea. Domini, p. Ill, c. 4.

" Observatio kalendarum, mensis dierum ^Egyptiacorum, quos vulgus im-

pertus falso dicit dies spgros seu maledictos, est superstitiosa et reprobata

curiositas" (Du Cange, Gloss. Novum, t. II, c. 96). See Dies Mali, and

Egyptian Days.
Dies Aliturgici.

—Days without liturgy, or rather days on which mass is not

celebrated, as Friday and Saturday in Passion-week (Card. Bona de Rebus

Liturgicis, I. I, c. 18, s. 3). The pantomime performed on the last days

of this week is designed to represent the Passion, and as, in the Mass,

the body of Christ is supposed to be offered, that part of the service would

be incongruous to the last days of the divine incarnation. See Tenebrec.

Dies Animarum.—All Souls' Day, Nov. 2.

Dies Anniversarii.—Anniversary Days.

Dies Appensamenti.—A day of suspense, or delay.

Dies Architriclini.—Sunday after Epiphany. See Festum Architriclini.

Dies Baronum.—Days on which the barons attended, to determine the dis-

putes of their vassals. Similar to these were the Love Days.

Dies Boni.—The Easter festival.

Dies Burarum.'—The first Sunday in Lent. See Burae.

Dies Burdillini.—The quinzime of tiohordicum.

Dies Caeci Nati.—Wednesday in Midlent week.

Dies Calendarum.—See Festum Stultorum.

Dies Caniculares.—Dog-days, begin July 14: V. 428
;
D. 455. July 17 : T.

441. Dog-days end Sept. 5: V. 430; T. 443; D. 457. According to an

old verse quoted by Dresser, the dog-days began July 20, and ended Aug. 6

*
Margaris os canis est, caudam Laurentius adfert;"

De Festib. Diebus,p. 138; 8w, Witeb., 1588;

The dog-star's melting course to trace

This rule will never fail :
—

His nose adorns St. Margaret's face,

And Lawrence wags his tail.

Du Cange says that the dog-days comprised the sixty-four days, from July

14 to Sept. 13,
" in qnibus molestffi sunt purgationes a tercio idus Julii us-

que in idus Scptembris." The Portiforium Sarisb. commences them with

the same day, and ends at Aug. ;
modern almanacs, from July 3 to Aug.

11 which is erroneous, for the heliacal ascension of canicula, in our latitude,

does not take place before the latter end of August (butler, Chronol. Excr.)

Vol. II. l
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The Roman kalendar notices a festival to Canicula, vn kal. Aug.,
" Rutiloe

canes Camciilae sacrificabantur ;" and Horace, in reference to the extreme

heat which prevails under the supposed influence of the Dog-star, addresses

the fountain of Brandosia—
" Te flagrantis atrox hora Caniculse

Nescit tangere," &c. I. Ill, o. 13.

Dies Carnium.'—Flesh days. In the manner of making
"
Conueyes" at White-

leye, the esquires and their peers were served for the second course at sup-

per, on flesh days, with whole fowls—" in diebus carnium de integris galli-

nis pro secundo cursu ad casnam."—Dugd. Monast. Anglic, t. Ill, p. 319,

per Ellis.

Dies Cineris et Cilicii.—Ash Wednesday. It occurs in the acts of the synod
of Benevento, in 1 091 :

" Post diem Cineris et Cilicii a quo caput jejunii

dicitur"—[after the day of ashes and cloth of goat's hair, from which the

beginning of Lent takes its name.]
"

]>e pse'fcaS on bocum," says the Arch-

bishop iElfric, in his homily on Ash Wednesday,
"
se^Sep je on Saepe

eal"»an a? je on poepe nipan. -p ba menn pe heopa fynna behpeoppot>on.

$ hi mi's axum hi pylpe beptpeopo'fcon. *)
mi's haapan hi jepepy^'oon

ro lice, nu "co pe pip lytle on upep lenctenep anjinne. f pe ptpeo-

pia$ axan uppan upe heap'&a to jepputelun^e -p pe pculon upe pynna

behpeoppian. on upe lencrenlicum pseptene—[We read in the books of

both the old law and the new, that when men repented of their sins, they
strewed themselves with ashes, and clad their body with hair. Now let us

do this little at the beginning of our Lent, that we strew ashes on our heads,

to shew that we should repent of our sins in our Lenten fast.]
—MS. Jul. E.

VII, fo. 62.

Dies Cinerum.—Day of ashes, the first of Lent, Ash Wednesday :
" In die

Cinerum feria quarta in Capite Jejunii, scilicet prima die Quadragesima;,
sermo ct missa mandantur" (Amel. Episc. Senecal. de Caremnniis, s. xxiv,

p. 461). Bede has, "post Cinerum," as Feria—"
post Cinerum," and " Sab-

batum post Cinerum" (Serm. Var. Oper., t. VII, p. 305 § 30). A letter of

Edward I, in 1282, is dated more correctly
— " Hac die Veneris post diem

Cinerum" (Rymer, Feeder., t. I, p. ii, p. 602). This is Friday, February 13.

Dies Civium.—In Holstein, the nativity of the Virgin, who, by causing an in-

undation of the river Stor, preserved the castle and city of Holstein from

besiegers. The inhabitants called the day Borgerdach, which is the same

as the modern German Burger Tag, or citizens' day.
—Haltaus, Cal. Med.,

Mvi, p. 30.

Dies Consecrationis S. Marine.—See Dedicatio S. M. In a Spanish char-

ter of privileges,
"
quae fieri jussit Wilfredus comes de Alaudes S. Maria;

Rivipullensis ad diem consecracionis S. Maria;."—Concil. Hispan., t. Ill,

p. 166.

Dies Datus.—In English proceedings at law, the day of respite.—A bbrev.

Placit.

Dies Decretorii.—The two critical days, in which a disease is most powerful,

and the patient in greatest danger.

Dies Dominicus.—The first day of the week among the Latins : Easter Day,

according to the Art de verefier les Dates ; but it does not invariably denote

that day. In the Cambridge entertainment of Q. Elizabeth—"
Sequenti die,
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qui dominions fait," &c, is Sunday, Aug. G, 1504 (Nichols' Processions,

v. Ill, p. 52). The week take9 its name from the Sunday with which it be-

gins, as Passion Week, Hebdomada Putnonit, from Passion Sunday, or Do-

minica de Pattione, or Pauion&i ; but the Greeks take the name of the week

from the Sunday following. With them, Palmariiim Hebdomada, or Palm

Week, is not that with which Palm Sunday, Dominica Palmarum, begins,

but that which precedes it, and which the Latins call Dominica Passionis.

In the same manner, Midlcnt Week, among the Greeks, is that which pre-

cedes Midlent Sunday ;
and what, among the Latins, is the third week of

Lent, is the fourth among the Greeks (see Hebdomada Greecce). As every

Sunday possesses its own appellation, it is absolutely necessary to observe

the circumstances which give rise to them. They are frequently denomi-

nated from the introit of the mass, the collect, and sometimes from res-

ponses. See Dominica.

Dies Felicissimus.—Easter Day.
Dies Feriales, or Feriati.—Holidays. See Fer'ue.

Dies Florum atque Ramorum.—Palm Sunday.

Dies Focorum.—The first Sunday in Lent. See Brandones.

Dies Forensis—A market day.

Dies in Banco.—Days of appearance in the law-courts. See Crastino S. Vin-

centi.

Dies Inofficiati.—Days which have their own services in ecclesiastical rites.

Dies Intrantes et Exeuntes.—The first portion of every month consisted of

diet intrantes, or entering days, and the second, of dies exeuntes, or depart-

ing days, which latter were mostly counted backwards, as noticed under

Calendar .~\ro?ith. The Anglo-Saxons seem to have employed these terms,

if not the mode of computation (see Egyptian Days). The following rules,

copied by Mabillon from a MS. of St Emmerammus at Ratisbon, contain

the days which were so distinguished in each month .
—

" Mense Januarii intrante dies duo
;

et exeunte dies septem,

Mense Februarii intrante dies novem ;
et exeunte dies quinque.

Martio intrante dies tres
;
et exeunte dies octo.

Mense Aprili intrante dies decern
;
et exeunte dies octo.

Maio intrante dies sex
,
et exeunte dies octo.

Junio intrante dies novem ;
et exeunte dies decern.

Julio intrante dies quatuor ;
et exeunte dies decern.

Augusto intrante dies sex
;
et exeunte dies duodecim.

Septembri intrante dies tres
;
et exeunte dies septem.

Octobri intrante dies novem ; et exeunte dies undecim.

Novembri intrante dies octo; et exeunte dies duo.

Decembri intrante dies duodecem ;
et exeunte dies tresdecim."

Mabil., Vet. Analect., p. 309 ; Ed. fol., Par. 1723.

Meruit Exeunt i Mentis Intrant.

Dies Jejuuales.—Days of fast. See Jejunia.

Diet Jovis Absoluti.—Shear Tlmixlav. " Quod cum regi (Henrico II) nun -

tiatum esset in crastino siimnm mane diei Jovis absoluti venit Cantuarium"

(Petriburg. Ann , an. 1177, p.
l

200). See Abtolutionit l>icx.
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Dies Jovis In Mandate—Maundy Thursday.
Dies

Juridicalis, or Juridici.—Days ofjudgment in court.

Dies Kalendarum.—See Festum Stultorum.
Dies Lamentationis.—The three days of Holy Week, on which the Lamenta-

tion of Jeremiah was read-

Dies Legibilis.—A day of public instruction in the universities—a lecture-day.
Dies Lunge.—The astronomical name ofthe second day in the week, answering

literally to Monanday, Monday, the Moon's day.
Dies Lustrationis.—Days of Purification, by Litanies in processions. See

Gang Days, Rogations, &c.

Dies Magnse Dominse.—The day of our great Lady, the Assumption, Aug.
15. In Hungary, of which the Virgin is the patroness, the national flag
bore the image ofa woman, with the inscription,

"
Assumpta Virgo, Patrona

Hungarise."—Haltaus, Cal. Medii JEvi,p. 122.

Dies Magnus.—Easter Day.
Dies Mala?.—Evil Days. Jan. 1 : E. 449. April 20, May 25, Aug. 30, Oct.

24, Nov. 5 & 28, Dec. 12 & 15 : V. 425, &c. This MS. contains the follow-

ing account of inauspicious days :
—

De Diebus Malis coiosqoe Mensis, cum Obsebvationibus
Medicinalibus.

*
peijen 'fajap pyn*&on on aej;hpilcu' monfce. f ppa hpjet ppa man on

pam "sajum onjmnefc. ne pupS hit naeppe je-en'oot. past ip ponne on

lanuapmp pon' pe mona bifc ppeopa mhta ear©, t peoppa. *j
on pebpu-

aruup. pon' he bifc pipa. -j peopena ear©. ^ on maptiup. be pyxta. ~j pe

peopefca. Onappuhp. pe pipta. -j pe eahtepa. ~j
on maiup. pe eahtepa.

~] pe nyjepa. On mniup. pe .v. t pe .xxvn. On mlmp. pe .in, -j pe
•xni. On a^uptup. pe .viii.

-j pe .XIII. On peptembep. pe .v. ^ pe
.ix. On octobep. pe .T.

-j pe .xv. On nouembep. pe .vn.
-j pe

.ix. On ^ecembep pe ppuVj>a. -j pe ppeotteofca. butan oelcan rpeon

ppa hit bifc ^epiphce. syme pe pe pille.
—Fo. 8.

Da *il"»an lsecap jepettan on le©enbocum. f on aelcum monfce beo<S

asp** tpejjen "feajap. pe pyn'uon ppifce 'oerHjen'clice a&*i3um men
*&penc to *Druncanne. oppe blo*» to laetanne. poppam pe ane ti^ ip on

aelcum paepe *&aja. jip man senile aeVopan je-openafc on paepe ti*»e.

f> hit bi$ hip lip
* * ofcfce lanjpum pap. paep cunna'&e pum laece.

-7
let hip

hoppe blo^ on paepe trte. an"© hit la?3 pona "©ae
1

©. Nu pyn©on hit

pap "Bajap. ppa ppa hep onpej^S. f ip pe popma "*>&% on maptio on

hlyWi monfce.
-7 pe pepeopfca "©sej s?p pam pe he on pe3 pa** On

pam ofcpum monfce pe appilip hatafc, &e.—-fo. 12.

Op the Evil Days op the Month, with Medicinal
Observations.

Two days there are in every month, that whatsoever is begun on those

days will never be ended. That is, in January when the moon is 3 and 4

nights old : in February when it is 5 and 7 ;
and on March the 6th and 7th,

April 5 and 8, May 8 and 9, June 5 and 27, July 3 and 13, August 8 and

13, Sept. 5 and 9, Oct. 5 and 15, Nov. 7 and 8, December 3 and 13; with-

out any doubt so it certainly will be, let him observe who will.
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Physicians state iii Latin books, that in every month there are always two

days which are very detrimental to all men, to drink drink or to let blood,
because of one hour on each of those days ;

if a man open any vein on that

hour, it will be to his life
* * * or long sore. This some physician knew, and

bled his horse at that hour, and soon it lay dead. Now these are the days,
as we here shall relate ; the first day of March in Mide month, and the seventh

day before it depart. On the second month, which we call April, &c. &c.

Dies Mandati.—Maundy Thursday. See Mandati Dies.

Dies Manuales.—Work-days.
Dies Marchiae.—See Day of Marclie. The day appointed for the adjustment

of differences, and to make and preserve articles of peace on the borders of

Scotland and England.
" Convenerunt ad diem Marchia?, et conventum

fuit inter eos commodo pads," &c. (Walsingh. in Rie. II, p. 307). Otter-

burne, speaking of the day of March in 1380, says—" Dux Lancastrian te-

nuit diem Marchiae—Dux Lancastrian per idem tempus ad diem Marchiae

profecturus in Scotiam contraxit exercitum" (Chron., p. 153). In 2 Rich.

Ill, the following days were appointed as days of the Marches :
" For the

West Marchis, the xiv day of Octobre next cuming ;
Middil Marchis, xviii

daie of October ; Est Marchis, xxj daie of Octobre."—Rymcr, t. V, p. iii,

p. 155.

Dies Martis.—The astronomical name of Tuesday.
Dies Mercatilis.—A market-day.
Dies Mercurii.—The astronomical name of Wednesday. Dr. Kuerden has

transcribed a charter of Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln in 1271, in which
the character of Mercury seems to have been used instead of the name :

' Datum apud Pontefract. die
£5 proximo post festum S. Barnabae Apos-

toli anno regis Henrici filii regis Johannis lvi."—MS. Collect., vol. IV, fo.
H. 10, in the Heralds' College.

Dies Mercurinus.—Wednesday, in the statutes of Cardinal de Foix, in 1446.
Dies Mortis Chkisti.—Good Friday.
Dies Muti.—Days, commonly in Passion Week, on which the bells were not

allowed to be rung (see Hebdomada Muta). JElfric, in his Epist. ad Sa-

cerdotes, calls Thursday, Friday, and Saturday before Easter, the three mute
or silent days : On jnrum bf11111 T? lZ nihtum je pceolon j-in^an aer^aj-
•fcerie—[On these three mute days, ye shall sing all together (MS. Tib.,
A. Ill, fo. 103 b.) In the record of a privilege granted by Osbern, bishop
of Exeter, to the monks of St. Nicholas, to strike their hours on the bells by
day and night whenever they chose, according to the rules of their order,
the day of the Passion, the eve of Easter, and the mass-day of the apostles

Peter and Paul, are expressly excepted ;
and for this permission, they were

to go in procession with the canons twice a year, on Palm Sunday and

Christ's Ascension (Hickes, Thes. Ill; Diss., Epist. 18). These days were,

consequently, mute days to the monks. Dr. Hickes has the following note

on the words
~\ jiej-rer

1

pinneue, in this record—" Ut infra Sunneue pro

Sun'taDje vtl Sun'fcei ;" but is it not merely the Normanno-Saxon contrac-

tion of Sunnan a'pne ?—of Sunday eve to Sun-eve ? The Saxons employed

u-pen in the sense of rigflj and if it be so here, the day intended is Satur-

day, which is one of the mute days mentioned by TElfric. It may be

added, that the author of the Latin description of this record has taken the
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same view of the word Sunncve :
"
Excepta nocte sequente diem incarna-

tionis domini, vinilia diet paselus, et SS. Petri et Pauli [festa]" (Monast.

Angl., t. II, p. 522, by Ellis). But in this there is as great an error—pap-

feniht is not the day after the incarnation, but the day of the passion,

which is Good Friday—"
Solaque dies Parasceves dicitur Passio" (Offic.

Mozarab.) What will, perhaps, better support this view of the date is,

that this very eve is mentioned in the Ecclesiastical Constitutions of the

time, it is supposed, of Ethelred, in such a manner that it cannot be mis-

understood. Having stated that the sacrament must be taken every Sunday
in Lent, the canon continues—"

So, also, on Thursday before Easter, and on

Easter Eve, and on Easter Day, and all the days of Easter Week :" Spa eac

on bunfier- 'ssej aeri septrmm. *j
on ppije bseje-. -|

on eaprop sepen. -j

on ear-top ^aej. -^
on 1© ealle ba '©a^ar' bserie eaptpon pucan (Can. 41).

Further, it may be observed that this form of speaking
—Sun-eve for Sunday

Eve, or Eve of Sunday, continued among our ancestors to the 14th century,

and perhaps later :

" Ech dai fram palmsone eue.

Forto scher borsdai,

Oure lourde geode to betanye,

-\ wyb Simon leprous lay."

Harl. MS. 2247, fo. 6.

Dies Mysteriorum.—The day of the mysteries among the Christians of Syria

and the Levant—Thursday before Easter, so called from the pantomimic re-

presentation of the circumstances preceding the passion, which is performed

in the Eastern as well as the Western church on this day.

Dies Natalis.—The martyr's day, or the day of a saint's death, is affectedly

termed his natal or birth-day ; and, with less propriety, the anniversary of

the elevation of a prince, pope, bishop, or other eminent person, is also

called his birth-day. In this sense, Easter Day is the Natalis Dies of our

Saviour ;
but the term Natalis Domini invariably points to Christmas—

" Die igitur Natalis Domini" (Rot. Lit. Clausar., p. xl, 5. See Na-
talitium.

Dies Nativitatis Quinque.—By this name are known the following five festi-

vals—Christmas Day, St. Stephen's Day, St. John's Day, and the Day of

St. Thomas of Canterbury.
Dies Naturalis.—The day of 24 hours (Du Conge). See Day.
Dies Neophytorum.—The six days between Easter and Quasimodo, or Low

Sunday.
Dies Non, or Dies non Juridici.—'D&ys on which no business is transacted

in courts of law. Dies non, are Sunday, Ascension Day in Easter Term, St.

John the Baptist in Trinity Term, All Saints and All Souls in Michaelmas

Term, and the Purification in Hilary Term.
—

Coke, 2d Inst., 264.

Dies Osannae.—Palm Sunday.
Dies Palmarum.—Palm Sunday.
Dies Pandicularis.—All Saints' Day.
Dies Pascha>, or Paschalis.—Easter Day. See Pasclia.

Dies Paschae in tres Septimanis.
—The same day three weeks after Easter :

" Die Luna' de die Paschae in tres septimanis" [on Monday, in three weeks
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after Easter Da}'. It is a data of frequent recurrence in parliamentary and

Other legal instruments. The Freneh form, as it stands at the head and in the

body of the first roll of Parliament, 1 Henry V, is—" Fait a remembrer,

Qe Lundy le Qiiizisme jour de May, q' feust le I.undy ;i trois Seniaignes de

Pasq, et le premier jour de parlement" (Rot. Pari., torn. IV, p. 3) : Mon-

day, May 8. 1433. See Post tret Septimanas,
Dies Pentecostes.—Penteco9t, or Whitsunday.
Dies Perdita.—The lost day. Among the Dutch, Monday after Epiphany,
when all the Christmas festivities terminate, is called Verlooren Maendagh,
the lost Monday.—Kylian, Etymol.

Dies Pingues.
—Fat Days, carnival days, which the French name, Les Jours

Gras

Dies Polytnrgici.
—Days on which the priest celebrated several masses. These

days were Coena Domini, three days in the ember-weeks of Whitsuntide,
and the Nativity.

—Card. Bona de Itch. Liturg., I. I, c. 18, s. 5, 6.

Dies Pulcra.—Easter Day.
Dies Quatuor.—The four days between Shrove Tuesday and the first Sunday

in Lent. Among the Germans,
" Die vier Tage."

—
Haltaus, Cal. Med.

JEvi, p. 59.

Dies Ramorum.—Palm Sunday.
Dies Repetibilis.

—A day on which legal or other public questions were de-
bated.

Dies Resurrectionis.—Easter Day.—Benedict., Liber Pollicit., n. 43, 44.

Dies Rogationum.—Days of the Rogations. See Rogations.
Dies Babbati.—Saturday among Jews and Christians.

Dies Saboti.—The same.— Wilh. Wijrcest.,p. 470, 482, £c.
Dies Bacri—Days of truce.

Dies Salax Lams.'—Monday in the carnival week among the Germans. Hal-
taus relates from Peifer, that it was an ancient custom among the young
men at Lcipsic to draw a plough through the streets during the carnival, in

the manner, perhaps, of our Fool Plough at the conclusion ofthe Christmas
festivities (see v. I, p. 130). From wantonness, the young men engaged in

it were wont to yoke the young women whom they met, to the plough, as a

punishment for having remained unmarried to this day. It happened in the

carnival of 1494, that one of the persons belonging to the festal plough was

attempting to force a spirited girl to the yoke, who escaped from his hands
into a neighbouring house, into which he pursued her. Hastily seizing a

knife, she wounded him mortally in the breast. On her trial she excused

herself, on the ground that she had struck only a malevolent spectre, or

<-\il spirit (Halt., Cal. Med. J'.ri, p. 54,55). The disguises used by the

actors in JtUbok evidently suggested this defence (see vol. I, p. 12G, 129),
and tin- affair occasioned the name of Dies Salax, which may mean either

the slippery or the lascivious day, to be given to the Monday of Quinqua-

gesima week.

Dies Sainta.— Batter Day.

Dies BanctI,—The h<dy day- of Lent.

Di«- Banetos.—Bandaj .

Diis Batumi.— 'i'li'' astronomical name of Saturday , tin- Sceternei </<eg of the

mi-. Hector BoeChioi employs this term in stating u decree of William
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of Scotland (1213), that Saturday should be kept holy, from twelve o'clock

at noon until Monday morning :

" Ut saturni dies Meridiei sacer esset," &c.

—Hist. Scot., I. XIII.

Dies Scrutinii.—The days on which candidates for baptism were examined.

In general, there were seven scrutinies or examinations—the first and se-

cond on Monday, or Wednesday, and Saturday of the third week of Lent,

and the remainder on Tuesday, and the four following days of the fourth

week of Lent. Of these, Wednesday alone is named Dies, or Feria Magni
Scrutinii.

Dies Serviens.—The day appointed for determining a controversy or suit.

Dies Solis.—The astronomical name of Sunday. This name of the day seems

to have been used by Constantine the Great, in 321, when, by an edict,

he prohibited all but agricultural labour on this day (see Monthly Magaz.,

Sept. 1834). It is sometimes found instead of Dies Dominica; thus, in

a conveyance executed by two clergymen—" Thomas de Farrington et

Ric. Wodcoc, capellani," in 22 Henry VI, the date is,
" Apud Kerden

dies Solis ante festum Purificationis Virginis Mariae." (Harl. MSS., Codex

2042, p. 320 b.

Dies Strenarum.—The day of New Year's gifts. See Dominica post Strenas.

Dies Trinitatis.—Day of the Trinity, which is the octave or Sunday of Pente-

cost: " Anno Gratise 1162°, octava die Pentecostes, ecclesise Cantuarensis

festa die, die viz. Sanctae Trinitatis."—Stepkanid, Vit. S. Thomas Cant.,

p. 24.

Dies trium Puerorum.—See Tres Pueri.

Dies trium Begum.—The day of the three kings (of Cologne), Jan. 6 (see

Epiphania, Hypapanti, &c):
" Datum anno Domini 1422, die trium regum.

Dat is der hilgen dryer Konnige dage."—Baring., Clav. Diplom., n. 53,

p. 527.

Dies Utiles.—Work-days.
Dies Veneris. 1—The astronomical name of the sixth day of the week, Friday.

The astronomical character of Venus occurs instead of the name of the day,

in a deed transcribed by Dr. Kuerden—" Datum 9 post festum S. Jacobi

20 Bic. II."—MS. Collect., v. IV,/o. B. 14, in Coll. Arm. Lond.

Dies Viginti.
—The twenty days from Christmas Day to the octave of the

Epiphany. Du Cange quotes a letter of the year 1423, in which these

twenty days are named little kings :
" La veille des vingt jours nommes

les Petites Roys."

Dies Viridarise —The days appointed in the Forest Laws for surveying the

forests and chaces.

Dies Viridium.—The day of greens, or verdure
;

"
Holy Thursday, in old Ger-

man—Der Griine Donnerstag" (Verijic. des Dates), the green Thursday.
Both names are noticed in Hildebrand (De Sanctis Diebus, p. 67) and Hal-

taus (Cal. Med. JEvi, p. 81), but without any satisfactory explanation. Dres-

ser, long before their time, attempted to account for the appellation of the

green day, from the greenness or freshness of the martyred Saviour, who

perpetually flourishes and lives :
" Der griine Donnerstag ex viriditate,

propter passum Christum at9a\n /cat ai^wov (De Fest. Dieb.,p. 58). Po-

pular names, however, a-e seldom founded upon abstruse considerations,

but are mostly suggested by sensible objects, when they are not corruptions
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of tem>6 that arc misunderstood. Adclung conjectures tluU grime 19 a cor-

ruption of the low I.ut. carina (Fr., cariine ; old Engl., karene), the fust, a

general name of lent ( Wdrterbuch, t. II, p. 822j. In this case, which seems
the most probable, the Latin, Dies f'iridium, wherever it occurs, is only a

translation of the German. The same day, in Lower Saxony, is called Good

Thursday— Dcr gute Donncrstag.
Dilun.—Old Fr., Monday, from Dies Lunsa.

Diinanche, Dimence, Dimenche, Dimengc, Dismange, Dymcnge, &c.—Sun-

day, in our IVorman-Freneh records. The iirst is also the modern French

name, from the Latin, Dominica Diet:.

Dimanche Behourdich.—See Beheurdi.

Dimancho Brandonner.—Brand, Brandon, or Torch Sunday. See Bran-
dtmes.

Dimanche des Oleries.—See Expect <it io B. Maria; Oleriet.

Dimanche du Mois des Paques.—The Sunday of Easter month
; the first

Sunday after Easter Day, also called Clausum Paschce, Loio Sunday, and

Quasimodo.
Dimanche Paschal.—Easter Sunday.
Dimanche Reprus, or Repus.—Passion Sunday, so called from repositus, re-

served or laid up, because, according to the Roman ritual, on the eve of that

day the images of saints were covered.

Dimar.—Tuesday ;
old Fr., from Dies Martis.

Dimence.—Sunday.

Dimengc Cabce.—Among the Bearnois, a corruption of Dimanche in capite,
which is Quinquugesima Sunday. Sec Dominica in Capite Quadrage-
sima.

Dimissio Ap m.—Sec Festwn Divisionit xn Apottolorum.
DlODOBUB & MARIAV.— Dec. 1. Martyred with many others at Rome, in

the time of Stephen I. In the year cccccccclxxxvj, Stephen V collected

their relics, and placed some in the Lateran, some in St. Peter's, and the rest

in the church of the 12 Apostles. Same day, Diodorus Alexandrinus,

bp. of Cacsaria in the time of Valens.—Pctr. de Natal., 1. I, c. 12 S? 18.

Dionisius, Dionysius.—Oct. 9: G. 415. With Rusticus and Eleutherius,
V. 431

;
T. 444. St. Denis and his companions, L. 470. Dionysius, of

Denis, bp. of Paris and apostle of France, was martyred in 272, "with his

two deacons, Rusticus and Eleutherius" (Sax. MenoL, Jul. A. X.)
" vn

id. Oct. Passio S. Dionysii Episcopi, et Translatio S. Richard" (Kal. Arr.,

82G). The convention between King John and Wennue Fitz Iloen de Kc-

oeliac, in 1208, is dated—"
Apud Salopcsbir' vigilia beat! Dionisii anno re-

gis i jus x°" (Uymer, t. I, p. 132.) There were also—2, Dionysius, pope,
who succeeded Xystus II, 869, Dec. 20 (Pctr. de Natal., I. I, c. 5)—3, Bp.

Alexandria, 266, Nov. 17 (P. de N., I. X, c. GO)—4, the Areopagite, 1st bp.
of Athena, martyred 613, Oct. 3—r>, the Carthusian, 1471, March 12.

DzOKTeiA &. Dativa.—Dec. 0. Martyred with five others in the Vandalic

persecution under Ihmerie.— J'ctr. lie Natal., I. 1, <'. fl5.

Diasn, (//• Disiboob.— Sept. h. An Irish bp., 700.— Brit. Saneta, pur. n,
i>. 120.

Dkmagne.—-Sunday.—Cart, in Harl. MS., 2069,fo. 174.

Dispersio Apostolornm.—July 16. See Vettum Diviiionis xu Apottolorum.

Vol,. II. M
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Dlsputatio Domini cum Doctoribus in Templo.—First Sunday after Epi-

phany.
Distaff Day, Distaff's Day.—The day after Twelfth Day.

Diva, Divus.—Goddess, God, are titles applied to saints—" I shall add nothing

(says Dr. Middleton) more to this, than that whatever worship was paid by

the ancients to their heroes or inferior deities, the Romanists now pay to

their saints and martyrs, as their own inscriptions plainly declare, which,

like those of St. Martina and the Pantheon, generally signify, that the ho-

nours which of old had been impiously given in that place to the false god,

are now piously and rightly transferred to the Christian saint—or, as one of

their celebrated poets expresses himself in regard to St. George-

Eft Mortem Latii, sic nos te, Dive Georgi

Nunc colinms, t$c.

and every where through Italy, one sees their sacred inscriptions speaking

the pure language of paganism, and ascribing the same powers, characters,

and attributes to their saints, which had formerly been ascribed to their

heathen gods, as the few exhibited here will evince :
—

"
Pojiish Inscriptions :

1.—Marie et Francisce Tutelares jnei.

2.—Divo Eustorgio qui huic templo prsesidet.

3.—Numini Divi Georgi. Pollentis. Potentis. Invicti.

4, Divis Prsestitibus iuvantibus. Georgio. Stephanoque cum deo opt. max ,

Pagan Inscriptions:

1.—Mercurio et Minerva? Diis tutelaribus.

2.—Dii qui huic templo praesident.

3.—Numini Mercurii sacr. Herculi. Victori. Pollenti. Potenti. Invicto.

Proestiti Iovi.

4.—Diis Deabusque. cum love.

" Boldonius censures the author of the last inscription, for the absurdity of

putting the saints before God himself, and imitating too closely the ancient

inscription which I have set against it, where the same impropriety is com-

mitted with regard to Jupiter" (Letter from Rome). On this passage, Dr.

Wiseman has the following remarks, in his Letters to J. Poynder, Esq.,
—

a work which, as abundantly as unintentionally, confirms the justice of Dr.

Middleton's strongest censures :
—" To make it a crime to use the same words

as the Romans did in the dedication of a temple, while we write in the same

language, is placing us in a sad dilemma between heathenism and barbarity.

Yet I find that in the dedication of your churches to saints, which is, after

all, a more serious matter than the forms in which it is done, the words used

by the Pagans are to be read
;
the church is styled eedis, or templum ; God

is Opt. Max., as Jupiter was
;
the saints are called Divus—the building is

said to be sacred to them ;
and I find all your Latin writers, who affect ele-

gance, making use of these and similar words without scruple" (Lett. Ill,

p. 37). This is merely a demurrer—the fact is admitted ; the plea in justi-
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fication is, that others are equally guilty. With reference to the Popish adop-

tion of Pagan inscriptions, and the instances adduced by Dr. Middleton, out

of boldonii Ephjrnphiea, p. 49, 348, 422, 649, in the first of which two saints

are called " Tutelarcs mei," Dr. Wiseman says
—" I can see no harm in it."

Perhaps not, but it is not the less opposed to Christianity ;
and even com-

mon sense teaches that we have no guardians but the Supreme Being:
" Thou shalt have no other gods but me." Of the other inscriptions he says

'—" the second happens only to be like a phrase in Cicero, which surely is

no sin, and contains besides, in the original, a clear distinction between God

and the saint ; the third is garbled and dismembered ; the fourth, composed

by Polo [Pola is the name used by Boldonius], is quoted by Boldonius only

to be criticised in the severest terms, as a most unj ustifiable imitation of a

Pagan form." On examination, it will be found that Dr. Middleton has, for

the sake of brevity, only omitted a few words, which do not in the slightest

degree militate against his argument. He has adopted the same mode in his

fourth inscription, which is the fifth in Boldonius, p. 49. It is true that the

inscription is quoted by this critic for the purpose of indignant censure, as

putting religion in peril for the sake of antiquity ;
but of what use is this

fact to Dr. Wiseman ? It proves that there is a pagano-popish inscription

60 impious, as to shock even a Papist. As Dr. Wiseman has dared to im-

peach the integrity of a man like Dr. Middleton, the reader is reminded of

Dr. Wiseman's dishonest conduct in his controversy with Professor Turton,

by whom he has been very justly pilloried. Dr. Middleton, had he chosen,

could have given a hundred other inscriptions, if there had been the least

necessity. Another specimen of impiety may be seen in the inscription
" Diae Mariae," in Boldon., p. 193. The very expression, "in divos referre,"

for a pagan apotheosis, is used for the canonization of a saint, and there can

be little doubt that there are knaves to pretend (and fools to believe them),

that they have the power of opening the gates of Heaven at pleasure. What

might be a pardonable error among Heathens, becomes impiety little short of

blasphemy among Christians. The abuse of the words divus and diva prevails

more among foreign than domestic writers ;
all the saints in Polydore Vergil

are gods and goddesses, and even Erasmus himself has not escaped the con-

tagion of example. Though Bede has, in several of his sermons and homilies,

misemployed these terms, the Saxons in general have evinced a truer sense

ofreligion ; their saints are merely holy men and women, and the author ofthe

kalendar, Galba, who might have pleaded poetical licence, has avoided the

use of this term. John of Salisbury censures the application of divu* in

this manner, as repugnant to Christianity :
" Tractum est hinc nomen, quo

principes virtutum titulis, et verse fidei luce proesignes se divos audeant, ne-

dum gaudeant appellari, veteri quidem consuctudine etiam in vitio, et ad-

versus fidem catholicam obtincnte."—Pohjcrat., I. Ill, c. 10.

Divisio Apostolorum.—July 16. The charter for the foundation of the church

of Conde is dated on the eve of this festival, for the origin of which, see

Festtim Eivuionti xn Apostolorum :
" In vigilia divisionis apostolorum

anno 1243" (Mirmi Oper. Dipl., t. I, p. 759). In the Runic kalendar, the

festival is named Skildredr Apostla, and is assigned to July 14. The Poles

still celebrate this festival, in honor of a viotory gained at Tanneberg over

the Teutonic knights.
Dixit Dominus.—Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost. See Dicit Dominus-
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Doccntts, or CCNGAB.—Nov. G; mentioned in the Synod of Landaff.—
Brit. Sancta,p. II, p. 251.

Dodecameron.—The 12 days between Christmas and Epiphany.

Doggdayes.—For the duration of the dog-days, see Bies Caniculares.

" But Nile before the doggdayes never flowes,

Nor is confin'd within his bank'es againe
Till the autumnal sequinoctian." May, Lucan. X.

"
lie should be a brazier by his face, for o' my conscience, twenty of the

dog-dayes now reign in his nose."—Shaksp., Henry VIII, a. V, s. 3.

Dogmael.—June 14. A British abbot of the Gth century, who gave name to

a priory mentioned in Bwjd. Monast., t. I, p. 444.—Brit. Sayicta, par. I,

p. 3G7.

Domine, in tua Misericordia.—First Sunday after Pentecost.

Domine, ne longe.
—Introit from Ps. 21, on Palm Sunday.

Dominica.'—Sunday. A charter of Q. Maria to her husband, Pedro of Arra-

gon,is dated,
' : In Quoquolibera [Coulioure in Roussilon] secunda dominica

anno doinini 1205" (B'Achery, SpiciL, t. VIII, p. 221). Dies was some-

times added to Dominica :
" Die dominica in festo Circumcisionis," that is,

Sunday, Jan. 1.—Monast. Angl., t. Ill, p. 184.

Dominica ad Carnes levandas—and
Dominica ad Carnes tollendas.—Quinquagesima Sunday. See Carnispriviuin.

Dominica adorandae Crucis.—The third Sunday in Lent, in the Gr. church.

Dominica ad Palmas —Palm Sunday.
Dominica Alba.—White Sunday, or Whitsunday.
Dominica Albas.—That is, post albas. See Dominica in ATMs.

Dominica amandorum Inimicorum.—Among the Greeks, the 19th Sunday
after Pentecost.

Dominica Ambulationis in Mari.—Among the Greeks, the 9th Sunday after

Pentecost.

Dominica ante Brandones.—Quinquagesima Sunday.
Dominica ante Candelas.—Sunday before Candlemas.

Dominica ante Carnes tollendas.—Quinquagesima Sunday.—Missa Mozardb.

p. 86.

Dominica ante Cineres.—Quinquagesima Sunday. See Cineres.

Dominica ante Exaltationcm Crucis.—Among the Greeks, the lGth Sunday
after Pentecost.

Dominica ante Jcjunium.—In the Mozarabic Liturgy, Sunday before All

Saints—also called Bom. ante Jejunium Kalendarum Novembris.

Dominica ante Litanias.—Rogation Sunday, the 5th after Easter.

Dominica ante Sancta Lumina.—Sunday in the octaves of the Circumcision,
or before Epiphany among the Greeks—KvpuiKt} irpo tmv 4>u>rwv.

Dominica ante Palma.—Second Sunday before Easter.—Ordo Officii S. Be-

rwd., MabiJl. Analcct.,p. 151.

Dominica Aperta.
—Every Sunday not occupied with the office of a saint or

an octave.

Dominica Asoti, or Filii Prodigi.—Septuagesima Sunday among the Greeks,
who read the parable ofthe Prodigal Son on this day. In the Latin church,
it is read on Saturday of the second week in Lent.

Dominica Benedicta.—Trinity Sunday, from the Introit " Bcnedicta."
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Dominica Brandorum.—Brand Sunday.—See Brandoncs.

Dominica Bararum.—Sec Burcc.

Dominica Cseci Nati.—Among the Greeks, the Oth Sunday after Easter, which

answers to our fifth, or Rogation Day. In the church of Milan, it is the 4th

Sunday of Lent; but in the rest of the Latin church, where the Roman ri-

tual is followed, the Gospel of the man born blind is read on Wednesday In

Midlent week, which for that reason is named Bies Cceci Nati. The French

give the name of Aveugle-n6 to the whole week.

Dominica Cantate.—Fourth Sunday after Easter (Bed. Oper., t. VII, p. 2GJ.

See Cantate Domino.
Dominica Came Levali.—Quinquagesima Sunday.
Dominica Centurionis.—The 5th Sunday after Pentecost, among the Greeks.

Dominica Christi docentis.—Among the Greeks, the second Sunday after

Pentecost, which is our Trinity Sunday.
Dominica Chananece.—The 2nd Sunday in Lent.

Dominica Circumcisio.—The Dominical, or our Lord's circumcision, Jan. 1.

" In ipsa nocte dominicue circumcisionis emisit spiritum."
— Orderic. Vital.,

I. Yl,p. 618.

Dominica Circumdederunt me.—Septuagesima Sunday, the third before Lent.

Dominica Competentium.—The Petitioners' Sunday, or Palm Sunday, when

the catechumens obtained permission to be baptized on the Sunday follow-

ing. Catechumens, according to St. Isidore, was the name given to the first

Heathens, who were willing auditors :
" Catechumini sunt qui primum de

gentilitate veniunt, habentes voluntatem credendi in Christum." The com-

petentes were those who sought to be received in the church, while the cate-

chumens merely listened to the word—"
Ideoque appellantur competentcs,

id est gratiam Christi petentes ;
nam catechumeni tantum audiunt, nee dum

petunt" (Be Offic. Eccles., I. II, e. 20, 21). There were three sorts of cate-

chumens :
—

1, The Audientcs or hearers, who were admitted to the church,
but were required to depart immediately after sermon ; Tertullian mentions

them in his time (Lib. de Lapsis) : 2, the Competentes, who, having been

instructed in the faith, prayed to be admitted ; these are now called candi-

dates, from their Candida vestes, or white garments : 3, the Electi, or chosen,

who, having passed their examination, were appointed to receive baptism at

Easter. On this day, penitents, who had been excommunicated at the be-

ginning of Lent, were restored, reconciled with the church, and admitted to

communion. See Bominica Indulgcnticc.

Dominica de Abrahame.—In the church of Milan, the Urd Sunday in Lent.—
Martin, de Ttitv Ambros., p. 108.

Dominica de amandis Inimicis.—In the Gr. church, 19th Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Dominica de Ambulatione in Mari.—In the Gr. ch., Oth Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Dominica de Ca;co.—Midlent Sunday in the ch. of Milan.—Martin, de liitu

Ambros., p. 108.

Dominica <!<• Canite Tuba.—The 4th Sunday of Advent, from the lesson of

the day—" Canite tuba in Bion, quia prope est dies domini" (Joel, II, ]).

In the liber Pollicitus, n. it, it follows Oaudete, and precedes the
"

Vigilia

Natalia Domini." " Dominica qua cantatur Canite Tuba."— Ordo limn.

xii in liabillon, p. 107.
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Dominica dc Came levale, or levario.—Qulnquageslma Sunday. Apparently,
it is a mistake of Dom. de Carne levanda," made by Petr. Mallius.—Ordo

Rom. xi, p. 159.

Dominica de Centurione.—In the Gr. church, 4th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Christo docente.—In Gr. ch., 2nd Sunday of Advent.

Dominica de decern Leprosis.
—In Gr. ch., 3rd Sunday of Advent.

Dominica de Divite et Lazaro.—In Gr. ch., 22nd Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de duobus Caecis.—In Gr. ch., 7th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Filio Viduse.—In Gr. ch., 20th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Fontanis.—Midlent Sunday, in the Latin ch.

Dominica de Interrogante Jesum Divite.—InGr. ch., 12th Sunday after Pen-

tecost; and with Jurisconmlto instead ofDivite, the 15th Sunday.
Dominica de Jerusalem.—Second Sunday in Advent. See Dominica Jeru-

salem, and Festival, Festivitas.

Dominica de Lazaro.—At Milan, 5th Sunday in Lent.—Martin., Obs. de

Ritu Ambros.,p. 108.

Dominica de habente Legionem.—In Gr. ch., 23rd Sunday after Penteeost.

Dominica de Lignis Orditis.—See Bohordicum.

Dominica de Lunatico.—In Gr. ch., 10th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Modicum.—Sunday between Litania Major and Ascensio Do-

mini, in Liber Pollicit., n. 59, p. 107.

Dominica de Muliere habente Spiritum Infirmitatis.—Advent Sunday, in

Greek church.

Dominica de Panibus.—Midlent Sunday, from the Gospel of the miraculous

loaves, which is read on this day ;
but in the Gr. ch., on the 8th Sunday af-

ter Pentecost.

Dominica de Parabola Regis.
—In the Gr. ch., 11th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Parabola Seminis.—In the Gr. ch., 23rd Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Parabola Vinese.—In Gr. ch., 13th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Paralytico.
—In Gr. ch., 6th Sunday after Pentecost. See Do-

minica Paralytici.

Dominica de Passione.—Passion Sunday.
" Dominica de Passione, qua? est

quinta quadragesimse."
—Amel. de Cceremoniis, n. 52, p. 474.

Dominica de Pastor Bonus.—The second Sunday after Easter. See Ego sum
Pastor bonus.

Dominica de Prodigo.—See Dominica Asoti.

Dominica de Publicano et Pharisseo.'—In Gr. ch., 3rd Sunday after Epiphany.
Dominica de quinque Panibus et decern Piscibus.—In Gr. ch., 8th Sunday

after Pentecost.

Dominica de Quintana.—Quadragesima Sunday, the first in Lent, in a charter

of an. 1200. See Dominica Quintana.

Dominica de Rosa.—Two days are called Rose Sunday—one is Midlent Sun-

day, when the pope consecrates a golden rose; hence the day is called Do-
minica de Rosa or Rosa, or Dominica Rosata: " Dominica Quadragesima?,

qua? vocatur de Rosa, seu Laetare Jerusalem" (Amel. de Cavern., n. 48,

p. 470). Sunday, in the octaves of the Ascension, from a custom of strewing
roses over the floor of the church in which the pope officiated, was also called

Dominica de Rosa, and with greater propriety, Dominica de Rosis. The
latter name is also applied to Midlent Sunday, as in the Ordo Roman, and
elsewhere.
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Dominica de, or in Roels.—Properly, Sunday in the octavos of the Ascension.

Benedict, canon of St Peter's before the year 1143, mentions the U. de Rosis

as occurring after the Ascension, and before Pentecost (Lib. Pollicit., n. 59);

but he afterwards calls the same day D. de Rosa, which is also the name of

Midlent Sunday; and he explains it as allusive to a shower of roses, that fell

in the form of the Holy Ghost from the roof of S. Maria Rotunda, during

the pope's sermon on the descent of the Holy Ghost :
" Dominica de Rosa,

statio ad sanctam Mariam Rotundam ubi Pontifex debet cantare missam,
et in praedicatione de Adventu Spiritus Sancti, quia de altitudine templi

mittuntur rosae in figura ejusdem Spiritus Sancti" (n. 61, p. 148,). Rosa

was a name given to the blood of Christ in the Eucharist : St. Ambrose, in

Ps. 118, alluding to its colour, says
—" Cernis Rosam, hoc est dominici cor-

poris sanguinem" (Du Cange, t. V, col. 1496). For the origin of these

names, see Rose Sunday.
Dominica de Samaritana.—The second Sunday in Lent in the Ambrosian ri-

tual (Martin., Obs. in Rit. Ambr.,p. 108). See Dominica Samaritani.

Dominica de Transfiguratione.—Second Sunday in Lent.

Dominica de Venatione Piscium.—In Gr. ch., 18th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Vexatis a Daemone.—In Gr. ch., 5th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominica de Vocatis ad Nuptias.—In Gr. ch., the 2nd Sunday of Advent.

Dominica Duplex.—Trinity Sunday; because it is also the first Sunday after

Pentecost.

Dominicae Adventus.— See Dom. prima, secunda, §c. ; Adventus.

Dominica? Principales et Solennes.—There are five chief and solemn Sundays,

which have some rites common among themselves, but distinct from other

Sundays; these are Advent Sunday, Septuagesima, the first and fourth Sun-

days of Lent, and Palm Sunday—Durand., Rat. Div. Off., Lib. VII,

cap. 1.

Dominicae Vacantes.—Those Sundays which follow the Saturdays of the Qua-

ter Temper (Quatuor Tempora), or Ember Weeks, are so called, because

the services of such Saturdays, being formerly celebrated late at night, did

not leave time enough for the performance of the proper service of the Sun-

day. Hence, these Sundays were said to be vacant, because they had no

service. See Dominica Vacans.

Dominica Exaudi.—Sixth Sunday after Easter.—Bed., Oper., t. VII, p. 46.

Dominica Excarnalium.—Quinquagesima Sunday.— Theod. Studita Serin.

49, 50 ; Bibl. Patr., t. II, p. 619.

Dominica Filii Prodigi.
—See Doninica Asoti.

Dominica Gaudetc.—Third Sunday in Advent, from the introit,
" Gaudcte in

domino."

Dominica Gaudii.—Easter Day.
Dominica Hosannac.—Palm Sunday.
Dominica in Albis.—Low Sunday, which the Germans call White Sunday—

" Der wcise Suntag" (Dresser de Fest. Diebtis, p. 66), and which is the Sun-

day after our White Sunday. L'Rstrange inquires;
"
Why In ti/lii.i, and not

rather post Albas! considering that they deposited and laid aside their

whites upon the eve of* this day, called Clausum PBSchee .'" (Alliance of ]>i-

i'iup. Offices, p. 155). It is called Dominica in Albis Dejiositis in tin? Am-

brosian Mi^al, and probably elsewhere originally. See Dominica post Albas,
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Dominica in Capite.
—Quinquagesima Sunday.

"
Quadragesima!" is bore un-

derstood.

Dominica Indulgcntiae
—Pardon, or Palm Sunday, which was called the Sun-

day of indulgence, not because penitence was relaxed—for throughout the

week that was most rigid
—but because the excommunicated were readmit-

ted (see Dominica Conipetentium), pardon was granted to criminals in pri-

son, and debtors were forgiven (Ambros., Serm. 33, ad Sororem). In the

time of Hildebrand, any criminal at Paris might be discharged from prison

on the intercession of the bishop (De Diebits Sanctis, p. 66). See Pardon

Sunday.
Dominica Inferius —Low Sunday.

" Paschae is sometimes added to " In-

forms."

Dominica in Palmis.—Palm Sunday.
Dominica in Passione Domini.—Sunday in our Lord's Passion, the fifth Sun-

day in Lent, and sometimes all Sundays in Lent. Robert, bp. of London,
delivered up the great seal 6 Ric. II,

" die Martis proxime post diem do-

minicam in Passione, videlicet, decimo die Martii, anno prcesenti" (1383).
—

Itymer, t. IV, p. 162.

Dominica in Ramis Palmarum.—Palm Sunday. The death of Richard I is

dated, in Annal. Monast. Burton,
" Dccessit autem viii idus Aprilis, feria

iii ante dominicam in ramis palmarum, xi die postquam percussus fuerat"

(Gale, Script. Angl.,t. I, p. 256). Others say that he died on the tenth

or twelfth day after his wound Rymer, t. I, p. 74). See Marie day in

Leinte.

Dominica Invocabit.—See Invocavit me.

Dominica Jerusalem.—Midlent Sunday. See Lecture Jerusalem.

Dominica Jubilate.—The third Sunday after Easter (Bed. Ope?:, t. VII, p.

22). See Jubilate Otnnis Terra.

Dominica Lretare.—Midlent Sunday. See Lecture Jerusalem.

Dominica Lazari.—Palm Sunday.
Dominical Letters.—The Solar Cycle is a revolution of twenty-eight years,

beginning with 1, and ending with 28, after which they begin again, and end

the same as before, whence the name cycle, a circle. In this cycle there

are two sorts of years
—the common, consisting of 365 days, or 52 weeks

and 1 day, and bissextile or leap years, consisting of 3G6 days, or 52 weeks

and two days. The common year ends on the same day of the week with

which it began, because it consists of 52 weeks and 1 day, and leap-years
end on the morrow of the day with which they began. If a common year

begin on a Monday, it will end on a Monday, and Tuesday will be the first

day of the next or new year ;
but the leap year will end on Tuesday, and

Wednesday will be the new year's day. Thence it follows, that if there were

only common years, their commencements, as well as those of the months,
would successively run through all the days of the week without interrup-

tion, and produce a cycle of seven years. But as there are leap years, which

derange this order every fourth year, the commencements of the year must

pass through the seven days of the week, in order to a series of years pel

fectly like the first, in regard to the days of the month and the week. This is

the foundation of the solar cycle, composed of 28 years ;
for 7 multiplied l>y

4, or 4 by 7, are 28.
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The Western Christians, to facilitate the finding of Baster Sunday, as well

as other days, represented the days of the week by the first seven letters of

the alphabet, whence result several easy and useful problems ; but the East-

ern Christians employed the more troublesome method of the figures called

Concurrents and Regulars, to find the proper day of the week, and the first

days of each month. The Dominical Letters are A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
which point to the Sunday throughout the whole course of the solar cycle,

and they shift backwards, so that they 6tand thus in the cycle
—G, F, E,

D, C, B, A, which Bede expresses in the versicle—
Grandia, Frendet Equus, Dum Cernit Belliger Anna."

In kalendars, except Galba (where the letters of the word Angelas are used),

these letters are placed against the days of the month—A to Jan. 1, B to

Jan. 2, and so on, ending A, Dec. 31
;
and when A is the dominical or Sunday

letter of the year, B is Monday, C, Tuesday, and so on : if G be the Sunday
letter, A is Monday, and so on. In a Bissextile year there are two domi-

nical letters, the first of which denotes Sunday from the beginning of the year
to the time of the intercalation, Feb. 24, and the other does the same service

for the rest of the year. Now, as there are 7 intercalations or leap-days in

the space of 28 years, or the solar cycle, it follows that the dominical letter

is 7 times double in this cycle. The first year of the solar cycle has the let-

ters G, F, and the 28th, or last, year has A. Hence, if the year of the cycle

he known, the corresponding letter is readily found.

To find the Cycle of the Sun, and the Dominical Letter corresponding
to it, for any Julian Year of Christ :

—Add 9 to the proposed year, because

the Christian era commenced in the 10th cycle of the sun, so that there were

nine complete cycles before it—and divide the sum by 28. The quotient

gives the number of cycles passed, and the remainder is the year of the cycle

required : if no remainder, 28 is the cycle. If the dominical letter of 14G1

be required, adding U we have 1470, which, divided by 28, gives a quotient

of 52 solar cycles, and a remainder of 14 years of another cycle, to which

the letter D belongs. Owing to the change which was made in the ka-

lendar, this method will not answer for the Gregorian years, which were in-

troduced into English computation in 1752.

To find the Dominical Letters in the Gregorian Years :
—Place the let-

ters and figures in the following order—
A G F E D C B

1 2 3 4 5 G

To the given year add its fourth part, omitting fractions ; divide the sum

by 7, and the remainder will give the figure over which the dominical letter

of that year is found. By adding 12 (the difference between the old and

new style) to any year previous to 1752, and dividing by 7, the dominical

letter will be found.

The following Tubles of the Solar Cycle will serve to ascertain the Domi-

nical Letters for the Julian and Gregorian years :
—

Voi,. II. v
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Old Style, from A. D. 1 to 1752.

l.GF 8 .. E 15 .. C 22 .. A

2..E 9. DC 16.. B 23.. G
3 .. D 10 .. B 17. AG 24 .. F

4 .. C 11 .. A 18 .. F 25. ED
5. BA 12 .. G 19 .. E 26 . . C
6 .. G 13 . EF 20 .. D 27 . . B
7 .. F 14 .. D 21 .CB 28 .. A

New Stijle, from 1752 to 2000.

.. G

.. F

.. E
DC

.. B

.. A

.. G

8 .

9

10

11

12,

13

14

FE
. D
. C
. B
AG
.. F

. E

15 .. D
16 .CB

22

23

. B
. G

17

18

19

20.

21

. A

. G
,, F
ED
. C

24. A F

25 . . E
26

27

D
C

28. B A

By the following Table, the Dominical Letter or Letters may be found for

any year before the Old Style, by simple inspection :
—

OLD STYLE.
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A Table of Concurrents and Dominical Letters is useful, to shew the first

and last day of any year of which the Letter is known, and also the Do-

minical Letter of any series of years, when the Letter beginning that series

is known. Common years, as before stated, consist of 52 weeks and 1 day,

and leap years of 52 weeks and 2 days. These supernumerary days are

called the Concurrents, because they concur or run with the solar cycle

(see Concurrentium Locus). The first year ofthis cycle takes the Dominical

Letter F, and the concurrent 1—the second E, 2, and so on :

G
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1367, in the Annales of Wilbelm Wyrcestre, whore we find D for G, G for

C, and C for E.

Dominica Lxjcjb, prima, secunda, &c.—In the Gr. ch., the 18th Sunday after

Pentecost is called the first of St Luke, because they begin to read his Gos-

pel ;
and they count thirteen of these Sundays, of which the tenth answers

to our Advent Sunday, and the last to the fourth Sunday of Advent. These

Sundays are also named from the subject of the Gospel read on each : thus,

tlie first Sunday of Luke is Dominica tie Venatione Piscium—the second,

de amandis Inimicis, &o.

Dominica Luc-B decima qulnta, sive Zacch.bi.—The second Sunday after

Epiphany, when the Greeks resumed the Gospel of St. Luke.

Dominica Lucas duodecima.—The Greek 3rd Sunday after Epiphany,
Dominica Magna.—Palm Sunday.— Fest. Anglo-Bom., 1G78.

Dominica Mapparum Albarum.—Second Sunday after Easter.

Dominica Muter.—Our Lord's Mother :
" De celebriiate festivitatis doniinica*

matris."— Concil. Hispan., t. Ill, col. 2.

Dominica Matth^ei, prima, eecunda, tertia, &c.—The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, kc.

Sundays after Whitsunday among the Greeks, who, on these days, read the

Gospel of St. Matthew, divided into sections. The first of these Sundays
answers to our first after Whitsuntide.

Dominica Mediana.—Passion Sunday. Folcuin, in his Chronicle, calls this

day Mediana Octava—perhaps because it is the eighth Sunday from Sep-

tnagesima The week which precedes this Sunday is also called Hebdo-

viada Mediana. The reason of this is, that when the six weeks of Lent

were equally divided, the first week of the second part was called Heb-

domacla Mediana, which was the first of the Roman Lent ; and because

that fast began on the Monday of Mediana, Passion Sunday was also called

Medimia.—See Mabillon, Mvsceum Ital., t. II
;
Ordo Bom., p. cxxvii.

Dominica Media xl, or Media Quadragesima:.
—Midlent Sunday is often wri-

ten with the Roman notation of 40. Wikes, an. 1283, dates—" Dominica

media xl. scil. v kal. Aprilis" (p. Ill J, which quadrates with the time; Eas-

ter fell on April 18, and March 25 was Midlent Sunday.
Dominica Mensis Paschae.—Sunday of Easter Month ;

Low Sunday,
Dominica Modo Geniti.—Low Sunday. See Quasimodo.
Dominica Nova, KvptaKi) Nea.—In the Gr. church, the first Sunday after

Easter (see Antipascha). Atlianasius and Greg. Nazianzen have homilies

on this day.—Naz., Orat. 43.

Dominica Olivarum.—Palm Sunday.
Dominica Orthodoxia?.—The 1st Sunday of Lent among the Greeks, and so

named on account of the restoration of image worship : on this day they
chaunted creeds, and pronounced curses on those who would not believe in

them. "
OpSoSoZta. Fuisse hanc primarn dominicam quadragesimaj di-

serte docet Philotheus, Homil. in Prima Domin. Quadrag."—" In ea

domiuica Codinus, Lib. de Offic. innuit recitare 6olitum adstante impera-
tore Synodicum. Videtur significare formulam fidei, sive anathematismos

in haereses a synodis."—Possin. Gloss, in Pachymcrii Hist. Andronic,

p.M\.
Dominica Osanna, or 0«anna?.—Palm Sunday, on which the hymn " Oeanna

in cxo«lsia" was sun^-
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Dominica Palm&rum.—Palm Sunday.
Dominica Paralytic!.

—Third Sunday after Easier, which the Greeks account

the first.

Dominica post Albas.—The same day as Dominica in AJbit, and for the same

reason. On this day, the Pope gives a little wax amulet in the form of a

ball, called the Lamb ofGod (Agnus Dei), to the faithful. Cardinal Bellarmin

traces the origin of this custom to the pagan si/jUIaria. In other respects, the

Agnus Dei resembles the prcetcxta and bulla worn as amulets by the Roman

youth ; the latter was in the form of a heart, and worn upon the breast

(Macrob. Sat., 1. I, c. G). It was also a custom to suspend round the neck

of infants a piece of metal, in the form of the male organ of generation, in

order to avert fascination (Varro tie Ling. Lat., I. VI.) Bellarmin men-
tions the superstitious qualities ascribed to it by the ancient Romans, and

defends the adoption of it, on the ground that the modern Romanists have

only turned a pagan custom to a Christian use; hut, admitting this, of what

advantage is it to adopt heathen absurdities and superstitions ? The Agnus
Dei resembles the Roman amulet in its marvellous properties, and is granted
and worn for precisely the same purpose. Amalarius Fortunatus (quoted

by Casalius, attempts to shew some mystic properties of the Agnus Dei—as,

for instance, in the wax, which betokens the humanity of Christ, and so on.

—Be Eccles. Off., 1. I, c. 17.

Dominica post Ascensionem Domini.—Sunday, in the octave of the Ascension.

Dominica post Cineres.—The first Sunday in Lent. This is also written B.

post Cinerum. •

Dominica post Clausum Paschae.—The second Sunday after Easter.

Dominica post Exaltationem Crucis.—In the Gr. church, the 17th Sunday
after Pentecost.

Dominica post Focos, or post Ignes.—The second Sunday in Lent.—Sec

lirunrfones.

Dominica post Lumina Sancta.—The first Sunday after the Epiphany, among
the Greeks. For the reason of the name, see Epiphania.

Dominica post Strenas.—The first Sunday in the New Year. Streiuc, new-

year's gifts among the Romans (v. I, p. 131,), were also the presents made
to cardinals on their ordination, according to Godefridc, in his notes to the

History of Charles VII of France. The verb strenare was employed, in the

middle ages, to signify the sending of new-year's gifts. From this use of

the word, the Latin church had Dies Strenarum (the day of new-year's

gifts, or our Boxing Day), which furnishes the French witli their Jour

d'Etrennes, or new-year's day, whence etrenne, the first thing a merchant

sells when he opens his shop, and etrenner, to buy the first of a thing, and

to put on clothes for the first time.

Dominica prima Advcntus.—The first Sunday of Advent, and the commence-
ment ofthe liturgicyear ;

it is now the fourth from Christinas (see Advent).

The Introlt ofthe mass, which sometimes gives name to the day, is
" Ad te

levari." This Sunday answers to the KvpuiKn Sikutj] tov Avkov of the

<;rcek church, or the tenth of those Sundays on which the Gospel of St.

Luke is read, eh. VIII (see Dominica Luctc prima). Mirk's homily on this

day explains the Latin name in :i very plain way:— )>ys day ys balled \>

K

I'vrM Sunday yu fee nduent, L
1

y- Bonday in Cryetcs nunyrig. Wherfure f>*
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day holy chyrch makyth mencyon of tow comynges of Crist
; \>

f
fvrst com-

yng of Cristes sone of heuen was to bye monkynd out of b* Deles bondage,
and to bryng alle gode doorcs in to be blysse b

l euer schal last : and of hys
obr

comyng b
l shal ben at be day of dome, for the dome of alle wykked

doeres in to be put of helle for euer more."—Cott. MS., Claud. A 11, fo. 2.

Dominica prima ante Natale Domini.—The second Sunday of Advent, in a

Roman kalendar of about an. 838 (Du Cange). See Advent.

Dominica Privilegiata.
—The first Sunday of Lent, from the freedom and in-

dulgences given to servants. The Germans called it
" Der befreyete Sonn-

tag," the freed Sunday.
Dominica Publicani et Pharissei.—The 6th Sunday after the Epiphany among

the Greeks, from the Gospel of that day. See Dominica de Publicano $
Pkarisceo.

Dominica Quadragesima?.—The first Sunday in Lent, formerly called Sonday
in Quadragesime. Mirk, in his sermon " De Dominica Quadragesima?
says
—"

J?is day is callyd in holy chyrch Sonday in quadragesime ; ban is

quadragesime a nombur of fourety for fro bis day to astur day ben fourety

dayes be teyyes dayes of be jere, and for vche mon doth surfete vche day
more or lesse b

r
for to makon satysfacc'on for b

r

gylte vche mon is holdon

be be law of god and holy chyrch to faston bese fourety dayes."— Cott. MS.
Claud. A. U, fo. 43.

Dominica Quadraginta.—Properly, the first Sunday in Lent.

Dominica quarta Adventus.—The fourth Sunday of Advent, which is next

to Christmas. The introit was anciently
" Memento nostri," but is now

" Rorate Coeli." This Sunday was also named from " Canite Tuba in Sion."

—See Dominica de Canite Tuba.

Dominica Quinquagesimoe.—Quinquagesima Sunday, formerly Sunday in

Quinquagesime; thus, in the ancient homily De Dominica Quirujuagesimce,

by John Mirk, it is announced in these terms—" Gode men, bis is called in

Holy Chyrch Sonday in Quinquagesime : ban schul je knowe bat bis worde

quinquagesime is a nomber of fyfty, be whiche nombur betokeneth remission

and ioy ;
for in be olde lawe vche fyfty sere alle men and women b l weren

oueresette wl seruice of bondage, bey weren makode fre in grete joy and
merthe to hem."—Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 40.

Dominica Quintana, Quintanae, or de Quintana.—The first Sunday in Lent,

and so called because it is the fifth from Easter. Du Cange quotes a char-

ter of an. 1240, in which, he says,
" Dominica Quintana?" occurs for Passion

Sunday, and is taken from the game of quintain ;
but the quintain was a

game played on the first Sunday of Lent (see Behourdi ; Bordce) ; and in

all probability received its own name from the day, instead of communicating
one to so solemn a day as Passion Sunday.

Dominica Ramis Palmarum.—Palm Sunday.—Cwremon. Roman., edit, jussu

Gregor. X ; Mabillon, t. II, p. 236.

Dominica Refectionis.'—Refreshment Sunday, the fourth in Lent. Wheatley
(On the Comm. Pr. Booh) says—" The reason of which name is the Gospel
for that day, which treats of our Saviour's miraculous feeding 5000 ;

or else

perhaps from the first lesson in the morning, which gives the story of Joseph

entertaining his brethren." Either reason might suffice, but that from the

'inspcl must have the preference : from the five loaves used in the miracle,
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Midlent Sunday was named also Dominica de Panibus, and the French still

call it Lea Paint.

Dominica Reliquiarum.—Relic Sunday, the first, after the Translation of St.

Thomas, July 8. " Dominica prima post festum translations S. Thoma?

celebretur festum reliquiarum" (Kal. Portifor. Sarisburieme ; edit. 1528).

See Relic Sunday.
Dominica Resurrectionis.—This name does not always denote Easter Day,

the festival in commemoration of the Resurrection ; but it is sometimes

taken for any Sunday in the year:
" Primo Dominica? Resurrectionis no-

mine intelligi non ipsum festum Paschae scd qucmlibet dominicum diem, ut

apud Gregorium Turonensem Episcopum, aliosque veteres scriptorcs" (Ma-
biUon, Comment, in Orel. Roman., p. civ.) The passage alluded to is, per-

haps,
" Hie est dies resurrectionis domini nostri Jesu Christi, quem nos

proprie Dominicum pro sancta resurrectione vocamus" (Greg. Turon. Hist.,

I: I, c. 22). In the mandate to preach up the Judaical observance of Sun-

day, which the abbot Eustace pretended to have received from Heaven, the

first day of the week is so named (Rog. de Hoved., Script, post Beclam,

p. 821). But in a letter of the prior of Mount St. Michael to the king, in

1274, Easter Day is obvious—" Die Luna? post Resurrectionem Domini"

(Rymer, t. I, p. ii, p. 510). As the first day of the week was dedicated to

our Saviour, in commemoration of his resurrection, the primitive Christians

deemed it improper to kneel in the prayers on Sunday, lest it should seem

to deny the truth of that resurrection
;
at least, such is the reason assigned

by Durandus, de Die Cinerum—" Non dicitur, Flectite genua. Nam qui

die dominico genua flectit, dominum surrexisse negat."
—Hildebrand, de

Diih. Sanctis,]). 10.

Dominica Rogationum.—Rogation Sunday, the 5th after Easter. See Litania

Minor, and Rogation Sunday.
Dominica Rosa?, de Rosa, or Rosata.—Midlcnt Sunday, on which the pope

consecrates a golden rose, which was usually presented to some person of

distinction, at home or abroad. This custom is said to have commenced in

152G—others say it began with Urban V, in 1370, but they are both mis-

taken, for it was done by Innocent III, in 1130. At the beginning of the

Reformation, Leo X sent a consecrated rose by his legate, Charles a Miltitz,

to Frederic, elector of Saxony, in order to induce him to withdraw his pro-

tection from Luther (Hildebrand, de Dieb. Sanct., p. 59). At Rome, the

same name is given to Sunday in the octave of the Ascension. See Domi-

nica de Rosa—de Rosis.

Dominica Samaritani.—Among the Greeks, the 5th Sunday in Lent, which is

our fourth. To avoid mistake, see Dominica de Samaritano.

Dominica Sancta, or Sancta in Pascha.—Holy Sunday ;
Easter Sunday.

Dominica Sancta? Trinitatis.—Trinity Sunday, the 1st after Pentecost.

Dominica sccunda Adventus.—The 2nd Sunday of Advent is the 3rd from

Christmas, lmt it is called Dmniiiira jtrima ante Natale Domini, in Kal.

Rom
,
rircd an. 800. The introit is

"
Populus Sion;" and among the

Greeks, it is Dominica uudecima Lucee, or de Vocatis ad Nuptial. This

Sunday, Mirk takes to l>o a token of the Advent at the day of judgment :
—

" The seconde eomyng of Crist to bo dome shal ben at be day of doin for

Hie dome of aUe wykked doorcs in to be put of helle for cuer more."—Colt.

US., Claud. A. II, Jh. -lb
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Dominica secunda ante Natale Domini.—The 3rd Sunday of Advent, in Kal.

Rom., circa an. 800, apud Du Cange, t. II, v. Dominica.

Dominica Septuagesimse.- Septuagesima Sunday, formerly called Sunday in

Septuagesime.
Dominica Sexagesimal.

—Sexagesima Sunday, formerly Sunday in Sexagesime,
as in Mirk's liomily De Dominica Sexagesimal-

—"
pis day is called in holy

chyrche, Sunday in Sexagesime : j$e scliul knowe wel p
l

sexagesime is sette

for a nombur of pre score pe wyche nombur je schul vnderstonde p' holy

chyrch techeth bope men and women to penkc how shorte is mann8
lyf now

in our dayes, or it was in holde tyme before."— Cott. MS., Claud. A. II,

fo. 38 b.

Dominica STavpoirpoaKvvnveiog, or Adorandos Crucis.—The third Sunday in

Lent, among the Greeks, who pay solemn adoration on this day, and all the

following week, which is the 4th in Lent. See Hebdomadce GraccE ; C?~oss,

Adoration of.

Dominica tertia Adventus.—The third Sunday in Advent is Dominica se-

cunda ante Natale Domini," in the kalcndar quoted by Du Cange. It is

called Gaudete, from the introit,
" Gaudete in domino semper; et iterum

dico, Gaudete." Among the Greeks, it is
" Dominica duodecimo; Lucse,"

or " De decern Leprosis."

Dominica tertia ante Natale Domini.—The fourth Sunday in Advent, in

the kalendar quoted by Du Cange.
Dominica Transflgurationis.

—The second Sunday in Lent, the Gospel of

which is the transfiguration of Christ.

Dominica trium Septimarum Paschalis.—Probably the second Sunday after

Easter, because the three weeks of Easter commence on the day of the Re-

surrection. In the Tresor des Chartres are letters of adjournment, ad-

dressed by Philip V to the peers of France,
" ad diem Sabbati post tres scp-

timanas instantis paschalis." These letters, which are dated 9 April, 1317,

belong to the year 1318, according to modern computation. In fact, they

are posterior to the Easter Day of the year on which they are dated
;
for Eas-

ter, in 1317, fell on April 3, and the 20th of May was Friday, not Saturday;

but in 1318, Easter fell on April 23, and the 20th of May was Saturday, in

the fourth week of Lent, which gives great probability to this explanation of

the date.— Vcriftc. des Dates.

Dominica trium Septimarum Pentecostes.—The second Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Dominica Tyrophagi (rvpoc, cheese). Quinquagesima Sunday, among the

Greeks, who are forbidden to eat cheese and eggs from this clay to Easter.

The same name belongs to the week preceding this day. The Greeks begin

their Lent on the Monday after Quinquagesima Sunday, and hence this

Sunday is called the first of Lent, in a MS. in the Bodleian Library :
" Do-

minica tov rvpoQayov, sive prima Quadragesima^"—Baroc, Cod. 147.

Dominica, unara Domini.—Introit and name of the 2nd Sunday after Easter,

in the Diary of Visitations in 1291, by Simon de Beaulieu, abp. of Bourdeaux.
—Ed. Venet. Concil., t. XIV, p. 986 ; Verif. des Dates.

Dominica Vacans, or Vacat.—The name given, in the Latin church, to the se-

cond Sunday between the Nativity and the Epiphany, or, as anciently ex-

pressed in the octaves of the Nativity, because, always occupied by a festival

or an octave, it has no proper office. Sec Dominica Vacantes.
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Dominica Vocis JTucunditatis.—Fifth Sunday after Easter (Bed. Oper., tf.VII,

p. 31). See Vocem Jucunditatis.

Dominicorum Dierum Rex.—The king of Sundays is Trinity Sunday.
Dominicum.—For Dominica, in some writers of the middle ages (Verif. des

Dates). Many of the fathers used Dies in the masculine gender (see Au-

gutt., Serm. 25, de Temper.; Tertull. de Coron. Mil it. ; Bed., kc.) This

may be the reason of this form of the word in later writers, who have taken

the accusative of dominions dies absolutely, and so changed the gender. In

the passage from Gregory of Tours, under Dominica Besurrectionis, the

practice of the fathers is followed. " Ante dominicum in Ramis Palmarum"
occurs in Roger Hoveden, Script, post. Bed., 791. Dominica appears to be

the adjective,/"., g., taken substantively.
Dominicum Sanctum.—Easter Day.
Dominicum secundum post Pascha.—The third Sunday after Easter; what is

really the first Sunday is called the octave—and the Sunday after the oc-

tave, on which octave the Paschal solemnities cease, is said to be the first

after Easter.

Dominicus—Aug. 4. Domenico di Guzman instituted the Rosary of the

Virgin in 1213, and founded the order of Preachers or Dominicans in 1215

(Corso delle Stelle, j). 60). He was canonized by Gregory about 1244.—
Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 17 b.

Dominorum Bacchanalia.—See Clericorum Bacchanalia.

Dominus, fortitudo mea.—Introit of sixth Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominus, Illuminatio mea.—Introit of fourth Sunday after Pentecost.

Dominus surrexit.—May 27 : G. 402. See Resurrectio Christi.

Doxatian & Rogatian,—May 24 : E. 453. Brothers, martyred in 287

(Petr. de Natal., I. V, c. 37). There was also Donatian, bp. of Rheims
and patron of Bruges, 389, May 24, Aug. 30, and Oct. 14.

Donatus.—Aug. 7 : V. 429; T. 442
;

E. 456. A bishop of Arezzo, and
mnrt. in 361 (Petr. de Natal

,
I. VIlj c. 34). There were also—2, a Scots

or Irish bishop of Fiesoli in Italy, 816, Oct. 22 (Brit. Sancta,p. II, p. 215)—
3, Donatus, Dec. 12 : G. 419. Hermogenes, Donatus, and twenty-two

other martyrs, 2 id. Decemb.—Petr. de Natal., I XI, c. ult., n. 6.

Donstone's Day.—May 19 (see Dtjnstan). In the Paston Letters, v. II,

p. 138, it is erroneously May 18: "
Wretyn at London, seynt Donstones

daye, xviij Maye, A E. iiij" xiij
t0 "

Dormientes Septem.—The seven sleepers. See Septem Dormientium Fet-

tum.

Dormitio.—The sleep for the death of a saint, Feb. 20, G. 399
; March 2, G.

401
; April 2 & 27, May 11, and Sept. 6, in the same kal. It occurs in the

same manner as Assnmptio, Depositio, Migratio, Pausatio, §-c.

Dormitio S. Johannis Evangelistoe.
—Dec. 27 (Burchard, c. 2). See At-

tumptio S. Jofiannis.

Dormitio S. Maiii^e Virginis.
—Aug. 15; the Assumption, which is thus ex-

pressed by Domenizo in his Life of St. Mathildis, I. II, c. 14—
" Sancta? dormitio virginis atque
In medio mense, qui sextus noscitur esse

Time eclebrebatur."

Vol. 11. o
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Dokothba, Dorothy.—Feb. 6, a virg. mart, of Caesaria, in Cappadocia

(about 308).— Petr. de Natal, I. Ill, c. 101.

Drithelm.—Sept. 1, a Confessor.—Bed., Hist. Eccles., I. V. c. 13.

Drostan.—Dec. 14, a Scots abbot in 6th cent.—Brit. Sanct.,p. U,p. 316.

Dryght, Dry^t.—Our Lord, from the Saxon "oriihr :

"
I beleue in oure holy dryjt,

Fader of heuene, god almy^t."
Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 132.

It is sometimes found denominating a year of the Christian era, as in Piers

Plowman's vision, where it is said that, when no cart came with bread to

Stratford, then began beggars to weep, and workmen were aghast
—

" In date of our dryght, in a daye of Apriell,

A thousand and thre hundred twyse twenty and ten."

In the edition of 1550 it is printed bryght, but Warton has restored the true

reading.

Dubricius.—Nov. 14, a bishop of Landaff in the 6th century.—Angl. Sacra.

t. II, jo. 614.

Dum clamarem.—Introit and name of the 10th Sunday after Pentecost.

Dum medium silentium.—Sunday in the octaves of the Nativity, and also

Sunday after the Circumcision, when it falls on the eve of the Epiphany j

the words are taken from Eccl. 18. In the kalendar of an. 838, quoted by

Du Cange, the former is called " Dominica prima post Natale," which cor-

responds to the name given to it by the Greeks—Kvptaicn fitra rnv Xpuxrov

ytvi]<7iv ;
that is, Sunday after the Nativity of Christ.

Dunstan, archbp.—May 19: V. 426; T. 439; E 453; L. 465. He was

archbp. of Canterbury, and died 988 (Chron. Sax.) on "
xiiij

kal. Junii"'

(Flor. Wigorn.) ;
" vn id. Septembris" (Petr. de Natal., I. VIII, c. 49).

This is an extraordinary error. St. Dunstan's Day is one of the festivals

which were ordained by Canute to be kept throughout England (LI., c. \T).

It appears, says Dr. Hickes, that our menology or kalendar (Tib., B. I) was

written before 978, because it contains neither the festival of King Edward

nor that of archbishop Dunstan (Thesaur., t. I, p. 221). See an account of

him in Brit. Sancta, p. I, p. 293.

Duodecim Infantili—Feb. 20, in memory of 12 babes, martyred in the Van-

dalic persecution.
—Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, c. 221.

Duo Ew&ldi.—Oct. 3 : E. 458. The two Ewalds were Saxon priests and

martyrs, about 690. They were brothers—" Ewaldi gemini" (Bed. Mart.,

Oper., t. I.) The Sax. Menol. (Julius, A. X, fo. 160), at this day, has—
the Passion of the priests who were both of one name

;
one was the Black

Heawold, and the other the White Heawold . Darta prieor-ta priopunj pa

paerion bejen aner- noman. oSep. paep re blaca peapol*©. ofceri re hpita

peapolb The distinction was made from the colours of their hair.—Bed.,

Hist. Eccl., I. V, c. 2 ; Brit. Sanct., p. 2, p. 155.

Duplex Maius.—Boniface VIII decreed that the feasts of the Apostles, the

four evangelists, and the four doctors, Gregory, Augustine, Ambrose and

Jerome, should be celebrated by all churches throughout the world, with
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the honor of a double festival. Gerebrard, in his Chronicle, gives it this

name.—Hospln. de Fest. Christ., fo. 164.

Duthlac—March 8; bishop of Ross, 1249.—Brit. Sand. p. I, p. 163.

Dyemanche.—Sunday.
" Et el dyemanche des oitieves de la resurrection"—[And on Sunday in the octaves of Easter.—Miracles de St. Louis, ch. 39.

Dymain.—To-morrow; the morrow.—Stat. 7 22dm. II.

Dympna.—May 15, an Irish virgin
—

Martyrol. Rom.; Brit. Sand., p. I,

p. 288.

Dysday.—This day. "Yor fadr and myne was dysday sevenyth at Berkelys
for a matyr of the pryor of Bromholme" (Paston Letters, 1443, v. Ill, p.

22). The letters b, or $ \tK\, and d, seem to have formerly been inter-

changeable ; at all events, one is often used for the other, as unther for

under, dyther and thyder for thither, &c. So, in the metrical legend of
u
Owayne Myles"—

" G'unte me b
l
I mote gone

To saynt Patrykes p
r

gatorye anone
;

And when y am comen agayn,
All go

r

wyll y wyll do fayn.

The bysshoppe sayd, Dyb
r shalt b

n
nougth ;

For mony a folc hath byb
r
sowgth :

To moche vpon hemself bey tryste :

Whyb
r
bey wente no rnon wyste."

MS., Calig. A. II, fo. !)(), cot. 2.

Eadbert.—May 6, bishop of Lindisfarne, successor of St. Cuthbert.—Bed.,
Hist. Bed., I. IV, c. 29, 30.

Eadburge.—June 15 : V. 427
;
T. 440. Translation, July 18 : V., T. She

was daughter of Edward the Elder (Will. Malmesb. de Rcgib., I. II, c. 5, 13).

There were also—2, an abbess, Dec. 12
;
in Brit. Sand., Dec. 13 (par. II,

p. 31)
—and, 3, Edburge, or Idaburge, abbess, 695, June 20 and Dec. 21.

Eadgithe.—Sept. 16 : V. 430. Translation, Nov. 3 : V. 432. Though the

orthography in these two places be different, there can be no doubt of the

person : according to Brit. Sand., she was daughter of King Edgar, and

died 984 (par. II, p. 133). Here she is called Edith.

Eadmund, archbp.—Nov. 16 : V. 432 (an interpolation, as also his Trans-

I, it ion, June 9, 427): L. 471. Sec Edmund.

Eadmund, kg. & mar.—Nov. 20 : V. 430; T. 445; L. 471 (Br. Sa., p. II,

p. 293). King of the East Angles, and slain by the Danes under Hingwar,
in 870 (Chron. Sax.) His Passion is the subject of an alliterative homily

by ^Ifric, in Cott. MS., Jul. E. VII, fo. 201. The date of his death,

from Matt. Wcstmon., is mentioned in vol. I, p. 29, and the following is

the entire passage :
" Passus est autem beatissiinus rex et martyr Ead-

mundus anno gratise dccci.xx, anno mtatis sure xxix, rcgni vero sol anno

xvi, die xii kal. Dccembris, feria secunda, indictione tcrtia, Luna cxistentc

viccsima secunda."

Eadweahd, Kinij £ Mart.—March 18: V. 424; T. 437. He was mur-

dered, according to the Chron. Sax., in 978, on 15 kal. Apr., the day ap-
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pointed to be observed by Canute, c. 17. First Trantktticm, Feb. 18 ; se-

cond, June 20. See Edward.

Eahlswith, Lady or Queen of the Angles.
—Dec. 5 : G. 419. Was tin's

the queen of the great Alfred, who died in 905—Chron. Sax. ?

Ealred—Jan. 12
;
an abbot.

Eanswide, Virg.
—Aug. 31

; daughter of Eadbald, the first Christian king

among the Saxons.

Earcongota, Virg.
—July 7.—Bed., Hist. Eecl., I. Ill, c. 6.

Easter.—This feast, by Greek and Latin writers called Pascha, whence the old

English terms, Pace, Pasch, pask, pash, &c. is celebrated the first Sunday

following the 14th of the moon after the vernal equinox, in memory of the

Resurrection. Formerly the church denominated all solemn feasts Pascha.

That of the Resurrection was the Great Pascha; and there were also the

Pascha of the Pentecost, and the Pascha of the Nativity for Christmas Day.

According to the decree of the Council of Nice, in 325, the feast of Easter

should be celebrated the Sunday after the 14th day of the moon which

comes after the vernal equinox, fixed for March 21, as it was at that time.

The rule was observed from the council to 158?, though the true equinox
was no longer March 21, and though, in consequence of the bissextile day,

it was removed from 21 to 20, from 20 to 19, and from 19 to 18th March.

Thus, in 1520, or thereabouts, the equinox had retrograded to the 11th

March. In 1584, Tycho Brahe observed the vernal equinox at Ween on

March 9, 21 h. 30m. p.m.; in 1585, March 10, 3h. 19m.; and in 1586,
March 10, 9 h. 8 m. (Strauch., b. Ill, c. 5, s. 18). This retrogression occa-

sioned the necessity for the reformation of the kalendar, by the retrench-

ment of 10 days, in order to make March 21 agree with the true equinox.
It is not that the equinox is always March 21, for it happens more frequently

on the 20th, and even the 19th
;
but the church has not thought proper to

attend scrupulously, in this respect, to the calculations of astronomers, any
more than in regard to the new or full moon, in which it is governed by the

epacts, which do not always mark the true lunations, and differ sometimes

by one or two days before or after. On this subject, there was a contest

among the learned in 1666, because in this year the sun entered Aries, and

made the Spring at March 20, at 6 in the morning, and the moon in Libra

was full the same afternoon—so that, March 21 being Sunday, it seemed that

it ought to be the real day of Easter. However, this feast was not celebrated

until April 25, because the equinox of March 20 was the true equinox, though
it was not that determined by the Council of Nice, and fixed for March 21.

See JEquinoctium.
In order to understand the chronology of ancient history before the birth

of Christ, there is often occasion to know the Sundays and the moveable

feasts, which depend on that of Easter. For example, Socrates (Hist. Ec-

cles., I. I) asserts that Constantine the Great, the first Christian emperor,
died May 22, and Eusebius says that it was the day of Pentecost, or Whit-

sunday, but he does not state the year ;
we must, therefore, learn in what

year Whitsunday fell on May 22. St. Audoenus, or Ouen, says that he was

consecrated bishop with St. Eligius, or Eloi, the third year of Clovis II, on

Sunday before the Rogations, May 10. To know the year, it is necessary to

know that, in which the Sunday before the Rogations was May 14. His-
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torians relate that Otho I, emperor of the Romans, died May 7, Wednesday
before Pentecost, but the rear is not stated (Moreri, t. VII P p. 71). An-

other example may be taken from the Saxon Chronicles, of which one MS.

says that Hardicanute died in 1041, and that the people chose Edward to be

their king before he was buried
;
another says that he died June 8, 1042 ;

and a third copy, under the year 1042, says that Edward was crowned on

Easter Day, which fell on " in non. Aprilis," i. e. April 3. If we wish to

verify these dates, we must ascertain the Easter Days, and we shall find

that the first year, according to the present mode of computation, should be

1042, and that, as April 3 was not Easter Day in that year, but fell on that

day in 1043, we must understand the fact, as stated by these MSS., to be,

that Edward was elected king in June, 1042, but was not crowned until

April, 1043. Others say that Hardicanute died in 1040, which, if Edward

were crowned in April 3, would give a longer interval of time between his

election and coronation than accords with probability. The Easter Days,

Dominical Letters, and Golden Numbers of these years are, according to the

different tables given in this work, as follow—
1040 F E XV April 6

1041 ........ D XVI March 22

1042 C XVII April 11

1043 B XVIII April3.

In accordance with the Council of Nice, which established the Sunday
after the 14th day of the Paschal moon should be Easter, the ancients had

several rules for finding that day and moon, which is the first full moon

after the equinox :
" At vero postquam dies superare noctem, adveniente

xiv luna agitur terminus (Paschalit) et subsequent die dominico statim

solemnitas Pascha; celebratur. In ipso termino omni tempore invenitur

luna decimaquarta" (Bed. de Certis Terminis, Oper., t. I, p. 201). Hence

the following ancient rule, in the computus of the kalendar T, 435 : On

maptiup open, .xn. Jcl. pin's .xiiii. nihra eaPtme monan. on bone

j-unnan "fcses operi baet he ppa eal'o biS. -J5
biiS ear-ten. T>ve%

—
[In March,

find the moon of 14 nights old, after the 12th kalends—on the Sunday after

that he is so old, that is Easter Day—-fol. 54 6.] For instance; in 1041, the

new moons are known by the Golden Number XVI, and the Sundays by the

Letter D : the Number XVI stands at March 8, from which count 14 days,

and where D is, that is, immediately after the 14th, is the Easter Day of that

year. Elsewhere, in the same Computus, is the rule for the Paschal term—
" De Pasche ; Post .xn. kl. Aprilis ubi lunam .xiiii. inueneris ibi fac

terminum paschae" (fo. 13J. Another old rule is found in the Portiforium

Sarisburiense, 1528 :

" Post Regum festa, quere novilunia trina :

Post dominica tria, sacrum Pascha celcbra."

In other words, count the Golden Number of the given year three times

from the Epiphany in the kalendar, and the third Sunday from the last place

of the number is Easter Day. Another, more simple, is
" Post Martias no-
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nas, &c." Find the Golden Number after March 7, and take the third San-

day after it for Easter. By the following table, Easter may be readily found

for any Julian year of the Christian era, or the years previous to the reform-

ation of the kalendar by Gregory XIII, in 1582, which was not received in

England before 1752, after which the tables in the Common Prayer Book

may be consulted. See Kalendar, Gregorian, for other Protestant countries.

TO FIND EASTER FOR EVER.

G.N.
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Lond.—where the last line of the table is incorrectly printed). In the kal.

E, 451-2, the Primes or Golden Numbers, though not in the MS., are placed
at the right hand in such a manner, that the Sunday following the Golden

Number of any year before 1752, is Easter Day.
The following table shews how many days the Sundays and Moveable

Feasts are removed from Easter :
—

Septuagesima Sunday 63 days before Easter.

Sexagesima — 56

Quinquagesima 46
1st Quadragesima, or Sunday in Lent, called

Invocavit 42 —
2nd Sunday in Lent, called Reminiscere .... 35

3rd Sunday in Lent, called Oculi 28

4th (Media Quadragesima, or Midlent Sunday),
called Lcetare 21

5th Sunday in Lent, called Judica or Passion, 14

6th Sunday in Lent, called Dom. Palmanim,
or Hosanna 7

Easter.

Sunday of Quasimodo, or 1st after Easter 7 days.—
Misericordia, 2nd after Easter 14 —

—
Jubilate, 3rd after Easter 21 —

—
Cantate, 4th after Easter 28 —

— Vocem Jucunditatis, or Sunday before Rogations,
5th after Easter 35 —

Ascension Day, 39 after Easter, and called,
—before Pentecost.

Sunday called Exaudi, 6th after Easter 42 —
Pentecost, orWhitsunday, 7th after Easter 49 —
Trinity Sunday, 8th after Easter 56 —
Feast of the Holy Sacrament, or Corpus Christi, 60 days after Easter,
and 11 after Whitsuntide.

It is not without reason that the Latin names of these Sundays are in-

serted, for there are scarcely any historians, whether writing in Latin or their

mother tongue of events which have fallen since the first ages of the church,
who have not employed these expressions to mark the time. Many other
names of this kind will be found under the articles Dominica. To shew
the use of the preceding table—in the first example from Socrates and Eu-
sebius, respecting the death of the emperor Constantine, wc must observe
that May 22 is 142 days from Jan. 1

;
then take away 49 from 142 (because

4!) is the interval between Easter and Whitsuntide) : thus we shall find that
Easter was April 3 in the year of the death of Constantine, and that this

year was 237 of the Christian era.

Bade dertvafl the name of Easter from the goddess Eostrc, who gave her
name to the month of April, in which this feast mostly occurs—as the old
Saxon goddess, Ilredhe, communicated hers to that of March, and gave rise

to many useless speculations on the meaning of llrcth Monath. It may be
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observed that, in one instance, the name occurs as ^Ester in the Saxon Chro-

nicle, where it is first used as a date In 626. To give an account of the

controversies which long agitated the Eastern and Western churches, res-

pecting the time for observing Easter, would be foreign to the present pur-

pose. The reader is referred to Bede (Hist. Eccles., 1. II, c. 19, 23; III,

c. 25
; IV, c. 26), and to his editor, Smith, who has collected a great number

of circumstances (Append., n. IX a, p. 694, 705). The slight difference,

says Sir James Mackintosh, between the Saxon and British Christians, res-

pecting the observance of Easter, was sufficient to foster an animosity con-

ducive to the independence of the weaker party (Hist. Engl., p. 248). To
this Pope refers in the following lines—-

" That once was Britain—Happy ! had she seen

No fiercer sons, had Easter never been."

Dunciad, b. Ill, v. 117.

The Scots, says Bede, thought that Easter was to be observed from the

14th day of the moon to the 20th of the Resurrection ;
and in 687, Pope

Honorius enjoined them to return to the right celebration. They seem to

have disregarded the papal injunction; and the Saxon annalist scarcely looks

upon them as Christians, in consequence of their perverseness :
"
Ecbyrht,"

he says,
" converted the monks on the isle Hii (Ionia) to the right faith, that

they should keep Easter rightly" (Chron. Sax., an. 716. Easter was one of

the three periods or terms of assembling the great courts, de more, among the

Saxons, and under the first Norman princes.
" Thrice a year did the King

(William I) wear his crown when in England—in Easter he wore it at Win-
chester—in Whitsuntide at Westminster, and at Christmas in Gloucester

;

and there were with him all the great men over all England—archbishops
and bishops, abbots and earls, thegns and cnihts" (Ibid., an. 1087 ; Will.

Malmesb., p. 1 12). Of Henry I, Robert of Gloucester says—
" The kyng at Bromtone ber after al in peys,

Hys feste at Mydewynter, myd Tebaud de Bheys,
His Estre subbe at Berkeleye, and at Wyndelsore ywys
His Wytesone tyde he helde." V. II, p. 439.

About the 11th century a practice was introd uced, which became common
in the 13th and 14th centuries, of commencing the year at Easter; it pre-
vailed chiefly in France and the Netherlands. A charter of King John, of

France, is dated at Villeneuve near Avignon, on Good Friday, March 31,

1362—and another, on the following day, is dated on the Holy Saturday
of Easter, April 1, 1363 (Encyclop. Franc, Departm. Antiq., t. l,p. 195).

The year, in both cases, is 1363, according to our computation from Jan.

1. See Astur Day ; Dies Magnus, Paschce, Pulcra, Besurrectionis ; Do-
minica Gaitdii, Sancta; Fareld Freols ; Paas Day, Pace, Pasch, Pash

Day ; PascJia, Pasques, &c.

Easter Monath.—April month, V. 425, whence the name of the great festival

of the Resurrection, called in the Greek and Western churches Pascha. The

Saxon Mcnology, Julius, A X, has the same orthography ;
but it is also
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called Eostor, and Eostur month. Spelman approves of Bede's etymology,
from the goddess Eostre, to whom the Saxons dedicated April (Gloss., p.

4-20). In this month, our ancestors appear to have been in the habit of

sending out ships of expedition, which, in the fiist instance, were no doubt

on piratical expeditions] but afterwards might be only for surveying or guard-

ing the coasts. The Council of .Enshain, in 100!), directs that a naval ex-

pedition be prepared every year, soon after Easter:
~j paeplic bi$ f man

it'jhpilce jeape pona a>ptep eaprpon pyp^pcypa jeappije.—Can. 23;

Spebn. Condi., t. l,j>. 520.

Eastbbwthb.—Jan IS: abbot, and disciple of Bonnet Biscop.—(Brit. Sa?ict.,

p. I, p. 20.

Eata.—Oct. 2 : a Saxon bishop, who died in 617 —Bed., Eccl., I. Ill, c. 26;
/. IV, c. 12, &c.

Eau changee en Vin aux Noces de Canan.—Jan. 6. Sec Epiphany.
Ebba.—Aug. 25 : daughter of Ethelfred, king of Northumbria, 683 (tied.,

Hist. Eccl., I. IV, c. 19). She is commonly called St. Tabbs. Another,
with her companions, 870 or 874, April 2. In Brit. Sancta, martyred by
the Danes 808 or 870, p. II, p. 97.

Ebdomada.—For Hebdomas, a week, in many writers of the middle ages :

" Feria mi. in Pascha Ebdomada" (Wednesday in Easter week—Cott. MS.,
Faustina A. IX, fo. 140). The dale of the destruction of a great part of

London by fire, in 1132, is—"In Ebdomada Pentecostes feria iiii" (Wed-
nesday in Whitsun week, June 1—Sim. Dunehn., Continuat., p. 263).

" In

Ebdomada Paschae"' (Citron- S. Petriburg , 714). A dispensation by the

bishop of Worcester is dated—" Die Lunae in Ebdomada Paschae anno Do-

mini 1253."—Madox, Formul. Anglic, p. 309.

Ebdomada Penosa.—Holy week, before Easter :
"

ii nonas Aprilis, iv feria de

ebdomada quae dicitur Penosa."—Lobellin., Hist. Jiritan., I. II, col. 352;
JDu Cange, t. Ill, col. 3.

Ebrulfus.—July 26 : a recluse and abbot, 7th century
—

2, abbot in Lisieux,

596, Dec. 29 (Verif. des Hates). He died, however, on the night ofJan. 1 :

" Ebrulfus in ipsa nocte Dominica? Circumcisionis emisit spiritum."— Order.

Vital., I. VI, p. 618.

Ecce Deus
;
Ecce Deus adjuva me.—Introit on the 9th Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Ecce Deus adjuvat.
—See the preceding.

Ecclesiastical Era.—See Era.

Edborrows Day.—June 15 ( Bodl. MS., Lives of Saints, temp. Hen. VI): Ed-

burge's Day. See Eadbukgb.
Eb-DB.—(Dugd. Monast., t. I, p. 47). See HBDDB.

Km'., Edith, Virg.
—

Sept. 10: D. 457. This is Eadgithb, first abbess of

Winchester

" The abbey of W\ iichestrc tho sccurly

Seynt Adelwolde hym selfrepared that gere

In the worshepe ofown Lady,

knd made seynf Bde fdrsf abbas ther."

Co//. MS., Eautt. B. Ill, fo. 213.

Vol II.
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Edelburge.—July 7 : daughter of Anna, king of the E. Angles.—Bed., Hist.

Eccl., I. Ill, c. 6.

Edeltrudis.—June 13 (Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 113 b.) In Petr. de

Natal.,
" ix cal. Junii" (I. V, c. 142); but she is the same as Etheldreda,

or jEtheldrythe.

Edmund, Abp.—Nov. 16: D 459. Translation, June 9. These festivals

are modern interpolations in V. 427 & 432 (see Eadmund). He was arch-

bp. of Canterbury 1242, canonized in 1246, and translated 1247 (Brit.

Sancta, p. II, p. 278). The death of Henry III, in 1272, occurred on this

festival, Nov. 16, which is therefore employed as the date :
" Die Mercurii

in festo sancti Edmundi confessoris obiit dominus Henricus quondam rex

Anglite sero" (Rymer, t. I, p. 497) :

" Seint Edmund be confessor, b* lib at Pounteneye.
Of godemen -j cren [? coren], bei hi nere nojt wel here.

I bore he was in Ynglond. in be town of Abyngdon.
Glad mrjte be mobr

be. b
l here such an sone."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX. fo. 175.

Edmosd, Edmund, King & Mart.—Nov. 20: E. 459—
" Seint Edmond be holi king, of whome we makeb gret feste.

Of be one end of Englond. king was here by Este."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 182 b.

It is remarkable that Robert of Brunne dates the death of Henry III on this

day, instead of that of Edmund, the archbishop and confessor—
" The day of seynt Edmound. bat martir is

*j kyng.
Sir Henry at Londoun in God mad his endyng."

V. I, p. 230.

This is the date of the coronation of Edward I, whence his regnal years
were computed, and not from the death of his predecessor :

" Item diet'

rex E. Alius dicti regis Henrici initiavit singulis annis die sancti Edmundi

regis, videlicet die xx mensis No\emb' "—Red Book Excheq., in Rot. Lit.

Claus. Introd.

Edward, Kg. Conf.—Jan. 5. Translation, Oct. 13: V. 422, 431 j (Inter-

polations) L. 470 (see Eadweard) :
"
Wretyn al in hast, the satterday next

after seint Edwards day."
—Paston Lett., v. I, p. 28.

Edwin, Kg.—Oct. 4 (Brit. Sancta, p. II, p. 157) : slain by Penda in 633.—
Citron. Sax.

Egbert.—April 24 : a priest and missionary in Ionia, who died on Easter Day,

729, which fell on April 24 in that year (Bed., Hist. Eceles., I. Ill, c. 4, 27;
I. IV, c 3, 36; I. V, c. 10, 11). There were also—2, King of Northumbria,

738, Aug. 20—3, Archbp. of York, who died in 766.

Egelwin, Conf.
—Nov. 28.—Brit. Sanct., p. II, p. 304.

Egidios.—Sept. 1 : E. 457—Gyles, L. 469. Egidius, Gilles, Giles or Gyles,

was an abbot of Aries, who died on this day, about 700 (Petr. de Natal.,

I. VIII, c. 18) : In sente Egidius daghe das hilgen abdes."—Chart, of the

year 1300—Baring. Clav. JDipl., n. VIII, p. 488.

K
Seyn Gilis be holiman ne louebe nobing sinne."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 129 b.
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Egifer ac Largus.—March 1: G. 401.

Ego sum Pastor Bonus.—The second Sunday after Easter, from the Gospel

beginning with these words, Joh., ch. x, v. 11. The Council of Oxford,
in 12-22, is dated thus—" In quindena Paschae, qua legitur Ego sum Pastor

Bonus" (Tho. Wyhes, in Gale's Script., t. II, p. 39). This day is also

named Misericordia Domini, Dominica post octabas Paschae, Dominica

post Clausum Pasehee, Dominica trium Septimarum Paschalis. The Greeks,
who on this day celebrated the festival of the three holy women that came
to annoint Christ in the sepulchre, named it Kvpiaicn rwv ayuov Mvpo<f>op<ov.

Egwin.—A bishop of Worcester, and founder of the abbey of Evesham, who,

dying Dec. 11, 717, was buried in his own monastery, whence he was trans-

lated to Worcester in 1183, and probably on Jan. 11, the day of his feast

(Brit. Sancta, p. I, p. 20,). According to Robert of Gloucester, he was en-

shrined at Evesham, 1183—
T bulke jer

Sein Egwine at Eueshan in srine was verst ido.'
'

Chron., t. II, p. 478.

Heame, in a note on the line, has " Edwin ;" some kalendars and martyr-

ologies spell the name Ecguinus. As a date, St. Egwin, bishop, occurs in

a memorandum respecting the disposal of the rents of the churches of Om-

bresbye and Baddeby, belonging to the abbey of Evesham—" in festo sancti

Egwini episcopi, anno domini 1344" (Dugd. Monast., t. II, p. 31, per Ellis).

Egyptian Days.—The same a3 Dies Mala, or Mali, i.e. Evil Days, on which

it was thought dangerous to let blood &c. In a Saxon MS. we find the

following account of these clays :
—Dpy

%

»a3ap pyn'con on jeape be pe

ejypriace hataS f ip on upe setSeo'oe phhtlice ^a^ap on fcara nate-

ba'rhpon pop nanpe neo'ce ne manner ne neatep bio's, bcem monfce

be pe appihp hataS. 8e nyxta monan ^ses- T bonne ip ofcep m-

Sanjjeirce be mon$ be pe aguptup haraS. Se sepepta monan ^033.

bonne lp pe bpiV&a. *j pe ii>pepra monan ^023 eeptep ut3anje baep

monSep "oecembpip. Se $e on bipum bpim ^a^um hip blo1> jepana*.

py hit man. py hit nyren. bajp $e pe pec^an hyp'Don f pona on fcam

popman "©a^e o$$e on bam peopofcan hip lip he jje-en'oofc. obbe jyp hip

lip len^pe bi$ f he ro $am peopoSan "ese^e ne becymS o<5$e jip he

hpyle ne "spenc ^pincS bam bpim "oasum hip lip he ^e-en^atS. -j pe fce

on byp ylcum bpym '©asum 3«pe plaepcep onbypij* binnan peopeptijep
"fcaja pyppte hip hp he ge-en'oatS

—[Three days there are in the year,

which we call Egyptian Days, that is, in our language, dangerous days on

any occasion whatsoever, to the blood of man or beast. In the month which

we call April, the last Monday ;
and then is the second, at the coming in of

the month which we call August; then is the third, which is the first Mon-

day of the going out of the month of December (see Mensis Exeuns, Mensis

fntram), lie who on these three days reduces blood, be it of man, be it of

beast, this we have heard say, that speedily on the first or seventh day, his

life he will end. Or if his life be longer, so that he come not to the seventh

day, or if he drink drink sometime in these three days, he will end his life;

and he that tastes of goose flesh, within forty days' space, his life he will end]
—Cott. MS., Viti'lt., C.TIII, fo, 20. The latter part is not very intelli-
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gible ;
but the following passage in Bedc seems to have furnished the prin-

cipal matter :
" Sunt tres dies in anno, quse per omnia ohservandi sunt, viii

idus Aprilis, Hie dies lunis intrante Augusti, ille dies lunis, exeunte Decem-

bri, ille dies lunis observandus est, in quibus omnes vente in homine aut in

pecude plena? sunt. Qui in his hominem aut pecus percusserit, aut statim,

aut tertia die morietur, aut vn die periclabitur. Et si potionem acceperit,

intra xv dies morietur, et si masculus aut fcemina in his diebus nascuntur,

mala morte morientur. Et si de auva in his diebus aliquis manducaverit

intra xv vel xl dies morietur" (Bed. Oper., t. I, p 467). The words of

the following distich are arranged for the purpose of ascertaining these

Egyptian days :

"
Augurior decios, audito homine clangor

Liquit olens Abies, colnit Colus, excute Galium."

The first word belongs to January, the second to February, &c
,
so that the

first letter of the first syllable of each word designates, according to its nu-

merical order in the alphabet, the Egyptian Day, counted from the begin-

ning of the month to which it corresponds
—and the first letter of the second

syllable, the second day of the same month, reckoning from the end. Thus,

augurior, beginning with au, points to the 1st January as an Egyptian Day;
and g being the 7th letter of the alphabet, denotes Jan. 25, counting from

the end. Each of these days is Egyptian, on account of one hour (Durancl.

de Rat. Div. Off., I. VIII, c. 4). A line at the head of each month, in the

kalendars Vitellius and Titus, relates to Egyptian Days. As these are very

inaccurate, and chiefly destroyed by fire in the former kalendar, the passage
from which they were taken by the Saxon scribe is subjoined :

" Si tenebra? iEgyptus Graio sermone vocantur.

Inde dies mortis tenebrosus jure vocamus,
Bis deni biniq. dies scribuntur in anno,
In quibus una solet mortalibus hora timeri :

Mensis quisq. duos captivos possidet horum.

Jani prima dies et septima fine timetur,

Ast Februi quarta est, prsecedit tertia finem.

Martis prima necat, cujus sic cuspide quarta est.

Aprilis decima est, undeno et fine timetur.

Tertius et Maio, lupus est, et septimus anguis.

Junius in decimo quindenum a fine salutat.

Tredecimus Julii, decimo innuit ante Calendas.

Augusti nepa prima fugat, de fine secundam.
Tertiam Septembris vulpis ferit e pede denam.
Tertius Octobris gladius, decern in ordine nectit.

Quinta Novembris acus, vix tertia mansit in urna.

Dat duodena cohors septem, decemque Decembris.
His caveas ne quid proprio de sanguine demas.
Nullum opus incipias ; nisi forte ad gaudia tendat,
Et caput et finem mensis in corde teneto

Ne medio imo ruas, sed clara per sethera vivas."

Bed. Oper., t. I, p. 467.
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Olaus Wormius devotes four entire chapters to the subject of auspicious

and inauspicious days, including the Egyptian.
—Fasti Banici, cc, 22, 23,

24,25.
Eleven Thousand Virgins.

—See Undechn MiUia Vlrgines.

Eleutherius.—Sept. : G. 413. An abbot at Spoletum and Rome, who

died in the time of Gregory the Great, on the " vm id. Septcmbris" (Petr.

de Natal., 1. VIII, c. 45). There are two others in this kalendar, Oct. 8

and Dec. 23. There were also—1, Pope & mart., 193, May 2G
;
in Gr. ch.,

Dec. 15—2, Bp. of Tournai, 532, Feb. 20—3, Bp. of Auxerre, 561, Aug. 10

—4, Bp., son of Anthias, April 18.—Sax. Menol.

Elfege, Abp.—April 19: E. 452. The iElfhege of T. 438; the iElfeage of

V. 425
; and the Alphage (which is quite incorrect) of the Comm. Pr. Bk.

In the Saxon Chronicle he is iElfeah—pe \>
e °Span naman peep seci^e

1©

Go'&pine, who was called by another name Godwine.—An. 984.

Elfleda, or Elfreda.—Oct. 29 : abbess of Rumsey in Hertfordshire, in the

11th century.
—Brit. Sand., p. II, p. 229.

Elgyve.—May 18: queen of Edmund I, died in 971.— Will. Malmesb. de

Regib., I. II, c. 8 ; Brit. Saneta, p. I, p. 292.

Eligitjs.—June 25 : a goldsmith of Limoisin, and then a bishop, who lived

in 650 or 665 (Vincent, I. XXIII, c. 86; Hospin. de Fest. Christ.,fo. 114).

Another, bishop of Noyon, 659, Dec. 1.—Petr. de Natal., I. I, c. 17.

Elisabet.—Nov. 19 (Bed. Eplvem. Oper., t. I, p. 266): in the following

verses on the four seasons of the year, which are apparently the original of

the distich quoted from Du Cange in the first volume, p. 59 :—

" Elisabet hyemem dat, Petrus uer Cathedratus,

iEstuat Vrbanus, autumnat Bartholomaeus."

The following are the days of the four saints in the margin, but whether

written by Bede or the editor does not appear
—" 19 Nov., 22 Feb., 25 Maij,

24 Aug."
Elizabeth.—June 18: an abbess of Sconage in 1165. Another—2, Q. of

Hungary, 1231, canonized about 1244 (Hospin. de Fest., fo. 17 b)—3, Q.

of Portugal, 1336, July 18. See Queen Elizabeth's Day.
Ellene Thousand Virgins.

—See Undecim Millia Vlrgines.

• " Ellene bousand virgines

b
l
fair cumpaignye was,

Imartryd were for godes louc,

I' wole telle b' cas," &c.

Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 137.

Elpiiege, EjA>uvavH.—(Pctr. de Natal., I. II, c. 12). A bishop of this

name, Sept. 1 (Britan. Saneta, p. J, p. 239). See Elfege.

Ember Days.—The Ember l>;iys at the four seasons are Wednesday, Friday,

ad Saturday after— 1, the 1st Sunday in Lent
; 2, the feast of Pentecost;

3, Sept. 14 ; 4, Dec. 13, according to the Church of England, which retains

this name, probaMy under tin notion that it springs from the embers or

ashes, which were formerly used in token of mortification on fasts. Sec Em-

bring Bays.
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Embolismus,—March 5 & 6 : G. 401. March 3, 5, 6 : V. 424. Dec. 2, 4:

V. 433 ;
T. 446. An embolismus, from the Greek «/«/3o\«T/ioc, or tufioXipog,

intercalated, inserted, or added, is a lunar year, which contains 13 new

moons or lunations, the year with 12 moons being a common lunar year—
•p ^eart [be] pe hataS communir-. hser-S rpelp nipe monan. ~j f seaji

[pe] pe haracS embolipmup. hjer-$ prteotryne nipe monan. MS. Tib., A.

Ill, fo. 64 5.—[The year which we call common hath twelve new moons,

and the year which we call embolismal hath thirteen new moons]. The

common lunar year contains 12 synodical lunations, the extent of which is

354 days, 8 hours, and nearly 49 minutes : and the lunar embolismal year

contains 13 lunations, or 13 lunar astronomical months, the extent of which

is 383 d., 21 h., 33 m. This year is frequently used in the lunar or soli-lunar

computation (Strauch., b. I, c. 6, s. 10).—" Est ergo annus circumvolutio

siderum, et hinc lunaris constans 354 diebus, nunc Solaris constans 365, et

quadrante, scilicet 6 horis. Nunc biseextilis constans ex 366 diebus, nunc

embolismalis, i. e. superexcrescens, qui 380 dies excedit, habens tredecim

lunationes" (Gervas. Tilb., Otia Imp., c. 6 ; Bu Cange, t. Ill, col. 61 ;
see

also Bed. Oper., 1. 1, p. 279). The cycle of 19 years, cyclus decemnovennalis,

from which the Golden Numbers arise, is composed of 19 lunar years, of

which 12 are common and 7 embolismal. Among the common years are 8

of 354 days, and 4 of 355 days ; and among the embolismal years, are 6 of

384 days, and 1 of 383 days, which is the last of the decemnovennal cycle,

or cycle of 19 years—that is to say, there are 120 full months, menses pleni

(the 4 bissextile days not comprised), which cause the lunations that end in

March in this year to have 31 days, instead of the 30 which they would have

but for this reason—and 115 void months, menses cavi, which produce in all

6,939 days, which make precisely 19 years, according to the ancient com-

putists. Thus, after their calculations, the 19 years of the Lunar Cycle, or

Decemnovennal cycle, answer perfectly to 19 Julian or solar years; at least

they supposed so, in their method of comparing or reconciling the years, ac-

cording to the course of the moon, with the years according to the course

of the sun. But there was an error in their calculation, for the 19 lunar

years do not exactly correspond to the 19 solar years, which exceed the first

by 2 hours and a fraction. These 2 hours and the fraction, being neglected

for centuries, considerably deranged both the new moons, and the whole an-

cient kalendar. Gregory XIII corrected this derangement, by retrenching

10 days in October, to bring back the vernal equinox to March 21, as it was

in 325, when the Council of Nice established the rule on which the ancient

kalendar was formed. The new moons were thus advanced, in order to be

placed opposite the days on which they occurred. A change was also made

in the order of the 7 embolismal years of the decemnovennal cycle. Before

the reformation of the kalendar, these 7 years were the 2nd, 5th, 8th, 11th,

15th, 16th, and 19th; the other twelve were common. After the re-

formation, the embolismal years were the 3rd, 6th, 9th, 11th, 14th,

17th, and 19th: the other twelve were common. With respect to the or-

der of the new moons in these two sorts of years, in the ancient and modern

kalcndars, it had this effect. As every moon takes up, in its astronomical

course, nearly 29i days, all computists reckon one of 30 days, which they
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call a ntem'u plenus, or full month, and the other, of 29 days, they call

viensis cavus, a void or defective month. These follow alternately, January

having 29 lunar days, February 30 lunar days, and so on to the end of the

year. This is not the case with the embolismal years, in which computists
are obliged to derange the sequence of moons of 30 and 29 days, in conse-

quence of the 13th lunation, which they intercalate in these years. Let us

take an example of this derangement, and examine what the lunations are

in the 19th year of the decemnovcnnal cycle, or cycle of 19 years, which is

embolismal. In the first place, to find the 13 lunations, or 13 lunar months in

this 19th year, or in any other embolismal year, we must consider that the

moon is thought to belong to the month in which it ends, and not to that

in which it begins, according to the maxim of the old computists.—" In quo
completur mensi lunatio detur." We must, therefore, return to December
in the 18th year of the cycle, to find how many days must be given to the

lunation of January in this 19th year. This being done, we find by the ka-

lendar that, before the reformation, the January moon of the 19th year of

the decemnovennal cycle began Dec. 6 preceding
—that of February, Jan. 5

—that of March, Feb. 3— that of April, March 5—that of May, April 4—
that of June, May 3—that of June again (because in this month the embo-

lism, or intercalary month of the decemnovennal cycle, is found), began the

2nd of the same month—that of July began July 1, and that of August be-

gan July 30—that of September, August 28—that of Oct., Sept. 27—that

of November, Oct. 26, and that of December began Nov. 25. These are the

13 commencements of the 13 moons of the 19th year of the cycle of 19

years before the reformation. In the kalendars, the Golden Number xix
is placed against all these days except the first, Dec. 6, which has XVIII,
because we begin with the 18th year of the cycle, for the commencement of

the January moon ofthe 19th year. These commencements of the 13 moons
of the 19th year being known, it is easy to find how many days the ancient

computists allotted to each lunation in this year, and what order they kept
in the lunations. They gave 30 days to the moon in January—29 to Feb-

ruary—30 to April
—29 to May—30 to the moon of the 1st of June, and 29

to the moon of the 2nd—29 to July
—29 to August—30 to September—29

to October—30 to November, and 29 to the moon of December. We see

how different this order is from that of the common years, in which all com-

putists, ancient and modern, gave 30 days to the moon of all the unequal
or odd months (Jan., March, &c), and 29 to all the equal or even months

(February, April, &c.) This alternative order of 30 and 29 days, given to

the lunations, is more or less disturbed in the embolismal years, by the in-

tercalary month which is added to it
;
but it is not so considerably deranged

in the 8th, 11th, and 19th years of the cycle of 19, before the reformation.

As to the other embolismal years, particularly since the reformation, the

order of the lunations is very little disturbed by the embolism, or 13th added

lunation. For instance, all the derangement found in the 19th year of the

decemnovennal cycle, consists in giving it two moons of 29 days in Decem-

ber; for all the other moons of this year, the order of the lunations of 30

and 29 days is observed. The following account of the places of the seven

embolisms, from Bede, will complete what is necessary to be said on this
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subject :
— I. The first embolism begins iv non. Dec. (Dec. 2), when the

epacts are 22, and it ends Dec. 31. II. The 2nd embolism begins Sept. 2,

when the 25th of the epacts begin, and it ends Oct. 1. III. The third em-

bolism is inserted at March 6, when the epacts are 17, and, ending April 4,

makes a lunation of 30 days—whence to May 1, the lunation is 27 days,

whereas, according to rule, it ought to be 28
;
and to July 1, twenty-nine

days, whereas it should be 30. IV. The fourth embolism begins Dec. 2,

when the epacts are 20, and, ending Jan. 2, makes a lunation of 30 days.

On March 1, it makes the lunation 28 days, which ought to be 28 days ac-

cording to rule, if the bissextile day be not inserted. V. The 5th embolism

takes place Nov. 2, when the epacts are 23, and it ends Dec. 1. VI. The

sixth embolism begins August 2, when the 15th of the epacts ends, and it

ends Aug. 31. VII. The seventh and last embolism is inserted at May 7,

when the epacts are 18, which, terminating on April 5, make the lunation

30 days—whence, on May 1, the lunation is 28, as the rule requires. Also

in the same year, July 30, occurs the moon's leap (see Saltus Luna:) ; so

that the 30th of July, the first lunation takes place for the 30th ;
and so,

on Aug. 1, the thirtieth, which should be the second, occurs. On Sept. 1,

when no epacts begin, the 5th lunation is to be made (Bed. de Locis Em-

bolismorum, Oper., t. I, p. 279). A further account of the celebrated deeen-

noval cycle is given under Golden Numbers.

Embring Days.—These, by another name, are called Ember Days. Jacob

says that they are denominated Embring Days,
" either because our ances-

tors, when they fasted, sate in ashes, or strewed them on their heads," in

which case, it would appear that their more appropriate name is ember days.
"
They are those (he continues) which the ancient fathers called Quatuor

Tempora Jejunii, and are of great antiquity in the church. These days are

mentioned by Briton, cap. 53, and other writers, and particularly in the sta-

tute 2 $•
3 Edw. VI, c. 19." In John Mirk's Festiall, there is a discourse

entitled
" De Embryng Dayes Sermo," in which the following account is

is given of them :
"
bys weke je schul haue embring dayes, Wednesday,

Fryday and Saturday, be wyche dayes seynt Kalyx, ane holy pope, ordeyned
to be faste foure tymes of be jere of alle b

l ben foureten gere holde for cer-

teyn skylles, be wyche [^e] schal here. Oure holy faderes of be holde lawe

bei faston foure tymes of be sere ajeyne foure hegh festes b' bei haddon.

ban for we schuldon sewon ons [us] goddys chylderon, & sewon be traas

of owre holy faderes of be olde lawe ; b
r
fore we faston foure tymes in be

Sere, furste in March, in Wysson tyde, be wysson heruest tyme & begyn-

nyng of sede tyme, and before cristonmesse in dedewynt
r "

(Cott. MS.,
Claud. A. II, fo. 34). Calixtus, about 219, instituted a fast thrice a year,

for the sake of the wheat, wine, and oil, particularly on the Saturday, that

is, in the fourth, seventh, and tenth months, the year beginning in March.

Afterwards, changing his intention, he distributed the fast into the four sea-

sons (" quatuor tempora") of the year
—

Spring, Summer, Autumn and Win-
ter : by this means, a fast was given to December. There are some who
attribute to Urban this distribution of the ember fasts, which were formerly

confounded, through the unskilfulness of men in the observance of times

(see Denunciatio). It may, however, be due to both—that Calixtus insti-
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tutcd tlie fasts, and Urban afterwards digested them into the order of the

seasons. And I should declare, says Polydore Vergil (from whom this ac-

count is taken), that they were received from the Romans, who, according
to Ovid, fa Fasti, made as many sacrifices of this kind, in the three seasons

called the Vinalia, Iiobigalia, and Flomlin—the first for the vintage; the

second for fruits, of which tl>c god was Rubigus, whose rites were performed

April 25; and the third for all flowers over which the goddess Flora presided.

Hence it therefore appears, that the early Roman pontiffs celebrated the same

seasons of the year, not with an inane superstition, but with three fasts for

the same reason—and thus converted the vain rites of the ancients into the

cultivation of true piety (De Invent. Bcrum, I. VI, c. 3, p. 362). Clear as

this is, some modern writers among the Protestants have supposed that,

originally, the ember fasts had no relation to the seasons, though they af-

terwards fell into the same number and order. The present name, Embring
Day, seems to be the Saxon embe-pyn, a course, circle, or revolution ; and

hence, among our old writers, these days, from another variety of the pre-

position, ymbe,were denominated Ymber, and Ymbrin Days. Instances of

these fasts being held three and four times a year, are not unfrequent in our

older records :
" Let us not presume," say the bishops assembled at Cloves-

lion in 747,
" to neglect the times of the fasts—that is, of the fourth, the

seventh, and the 10th months :" Statuimus est mandato ut jejuniorum tem-

pora, i. e. quarti, septimi et declmi mensis nullus negligere praesumat"

(Can. 18, Spclm. Concil., t. I, p. 256) So, in the institutions of King Ed-

gar, we have the three fasts of Summer, Harvest and Winter, proving that

the times of observance were not exactly observed (LI. JEdg., c. 34). Ih

the laws of Alfred, and the constitutions of Odo, archbishop of Canterbury

(cap. 9), four fasts are named. These irregularities were corrected by the

Council of Placentia, under Urban II, in 1095, when the number of the em-

bring fasts, and the times for the observance of them, were finally deter-

mined, to be held as they are stated under Ember Days. See Angaria- ;

Jejunia Legitima ; Jejunia Temporalia ; Quater Temper ; Ymber Days,

$c.

Emerentiana.—Jan. 23: V. 422; E. 440 (Menol. Saxon.; Corso dclle

Stelle, p. 28). Jan 22 (Martyrol. Horn. ; Verif. des Dates). She was a

virgin, who suffered martyrdom immediately after Agnes, in 304.—Pctr. de

Natal., 1. Ill, c. 13; Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 50 b.

Empres.— After, in our Fr. records, as "
Jeudy empres 1ft feste seint Andre

Papostre."

l'.iic:inia — Dec. 25, the day of the Consecration of the Tvmplc. Suidas says

that the ancients understood by encomia, a public solemnity on a new oc-

currence—in which sense, the encomia of the temple of Solomon, of the

Maccabees, and of the emperors, are taken by early writers. Among the

Latins, they were called Dedications or Consecrations
;
and on such days,

they gave thanks to God for something of moment brought to a happy con-

clusion. Of these consecrations, consult the Jus Canonicum, cap. 1, de

Consccrationibus ; Strauch, b. IV, c. 45, s. 2. Encomia were unknown to

the church for three hundred years, and were introduced by the semi-pa^nu

Conrt&flttne the (•nut. AthattteitlB, speaking of Alexander ah Alexandre,

in hiB ApuJ. ml Cimstavtine, says that "absdlath templCTUm operilnjs, en-

Voi.. II. y
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caenia et dedicationes per conventus celebravit." According to Gratian,

Felix I, who died in 274, decreed that the solemnities of the dedications should

be celebrated every year (Distinct, c de Consccrat.) ; but this is evidently

erroneous. Polydore Vergil (see Dedicacio) says it was Felix III (in 526) ;

Bale and Hospinian attribute it to Felix II (from 483 to 492)—but the

latter adds the date 525, which, according to Papistical catalogues of these

people, may agree with Felix III. The order was confirmed by Gregory

the Great. Many curious particulars, on the agreement of the Popish with

the Pagan encaania, are given by Hospinian, de Festis Christ., fo. 161 b, %c.

See Cktirch Holiday.

Enfant Prodigue.
—Saturday of the second week in Lent, among the French,

from the Gospel of the Prodigal Son.

Entrant.—See Dies Intrantes ; Mensis Intrans. " Donne a Estampes, le

Vendredi apres le seint Pere entrant Aoust, 1278" (Eymer, I, p. ii,p. 561.

Eormenhild, Virg.—Feb. 13 : V. 423
;
T. 436.

Eostur Monath.—See Easter Monath. " Nunc Paschalis mensis interpre-

tatur quondam a dea illarum, quae Eostre vocabatur, et cui in illo festo ce-

lebrabant, nomen habuit : a cujus nomine nunc Paschalis tempus cognomi-

nant, cousueto antiquae observationis vocabulo, gaudia novae solennitatis

vocantes" (Bed. de Temp. Eat., c. 13). The Germans call Easter Ostern,

and derive it from the ancient word Urstm.de, or "
Aufferstesung," because

it celebrates the resurrection.—Hildebrand de Dieb. Sand., p. 77.

Epactarum Sedes.—The place of the Epacts, or where they were inserted—
March 22 : G. 402

;
T. 437 ;

D. 451. The common solar year contains 365

days, and the common lunar year 354
; there are consequently 1 1 days

more in the first than the second. To make the lunar equal to the solar

year, we add the eleven days to it, and these added days are what are called

the Epacts, from the Greek verb trrayej, which signifies, among other things,

to intercalate. The Epacts augment, by a like number of days, every com-

mon year, because the course of the moon advances on that of the sun, which

is familiarly illustrated, in the Saxon treatise on the vernal equinox, by the

two circuits made by one, who goes round a house, and another round

the town : nu mihr bu un^erij-tan'Dan f laeppan ymbjan^ haepS j-e mann

be see)? abutan an hup. bonne pe be ealle ba bujih bejaeS. Spa eac pe
mona haepb hip nyne hnaSop. aurtnen on bam laeppan ymbhpynpte. bonne

peo punne haebbe on bam martan—[Now you may understand that the

man has the smaller circuit who goes round a house, than he who goes

round the town. So, also, the moon has sooner run his course in the smaller

orbit, than the sun has on the larger] Cott. MS., Tib. A. Ill, fo. 65. In

leap years, which have 366 days, the moon advances 12 days on the sun.

Butkalendars are arranged without any regard to leap-years, and the Epacts
are augmented by 11, as in common years. There are only two exceptions,

one for the year of the cycle of 19 years, which concurs with the Epact 29,

up to the reformation of the kalendar in 1 582, and another for the year

preceding that of which the Golden Number is I, from 1596 to 1900 inclu-

sively : in both cases, computists augment the Epacts by 12 instead of 11

—and thus, at the end of 19 years, the Epacts, like the new moons, begin

to proceed in the same order as in the preceding cycle. The manner in

which computists make their additions of Epacts every year, is easily ex-
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plained :
—If they reckon 1 1 for one year, they count 22 for the next, by

adding 1 1
j the following year, by adding 1 1 they obtain 33—or rather they

count 3, because, having by this addition arrived at a number above 30, th«y
deduct 30, and the remainder is the Epact. In this way, they add 12 in-

stead of 11 for the year which falls to Epact 29, from the first year of the

Christian era to 1582—for the year which falls to Epact 19, from 1596 to

1700, and for the year which falls to Epact 18, from 1700 to 1900 exclu-

sively. If, on the year which falls to Epact 29, only 11 be added, the Epact
will be 10

;
for 29 and 1 1 are 40, from which subtract 30, and the remainder

is 10, and consequently, on adding 11, we must count only 10 Epacts.
Tins may be made still clearer another way :

—If the moon were new on the

1st Jan. in any year, it would be 11 days old on the same day the following

year, and this would be the Epact for that year ; the next year it would be

22, and the third year 33 ; but 33 days being more than one lunation, that

year will contain 13 lunations; the additioual lunation of 30 days is, there-

fore, subtracted, and the remaining 3 will be the Epact—or, in other words,
the moon of the third year will be 3 days old on the 1st of January, and the

Epact of the next (3 added to 11) will be 14. According to this progression
of 11, the order of the Epacts through the cycle of 19 years—

Vears.
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evenerit, tofca eodem anno epacta erlt" (Oper., t. I.) This is other-

wise expressed in the Saxon kal. T. supril, p. 57, Concurr. Loc, where
month has been erroneously printed for moon)—" As many days as the
moon is old on the I lth day before the kalends of April, so many Epacts
you will have in that year." The same rules for the Concurrents and Epacts
are found in the half-consumed MS. Vitellius (E. XVIII, Case 1, fo. 14 j,
with unimportant variations in orthography, and reading concuppentij- for

concurtpenrep. These are the Epacts by which ancient charters and chro-
nicles are dated, and therefore the knowledge of them is necessary to be ob-
tained. But all the ancient computists did not account March 22 the com-
mencement of the Epacts; some began to reckon them, with the Egyptians,
m

September, four complete months earlier than those who, after the Roman
method, did not begin to reckon them until January:

"
Epactae," says Bede,

"
ineipiunt, secundum iEgyptios, a calendis Septembris ;

secundum Ro-

manos, a calendis Januarii." The following is an instance of the first :

Acta sunt hcec—anno ab incarnatione Domini MXCIII, indictione 1,

epacta 1 ." Because this charter was not granted before September, the Epact
1 is good, according to the Egyptians ; but, if it had been granted before

September, or had been written according to the Romans, it must have been
20. Another charter is dated—" Facta charta ista, mense Novembrio, feria

vii, epacta vi, luna vi, anno videlicet ab incarnatione domini MCXLIV."
According to the editor of this charter, we should read 1 145, and, in fact, all

the dates agree with the year 1 145—the feria 7 mense Nov., added to the luna

G, proves that it was granted in 1145, Nov. 24, which was Saturday. As to

the Epact 6, instead of 25, there is no difficulty after what has been said—
that some notaries changed the Epacts from September 1, after the Egyp-
tian usage.

The following is another example of the Egyptian usage among the Latin

computists :
—" Hsec conflrmatio," &c. was made in the year from the in-

carnation of our Lord 1152, in the month of September, the moon 2nd, day
1 of the week 1st, solar cycle 13, epact 23, concurrents 2, keys of the terms

(see Claves) 14, indiction 16. According to the Romans, it should be

Epact 12, but Epact 23 is good, according to the Egyptians, in a charter

granted like this in September. All the dates are exact, except that of the

moon, which appears to be a fault of the copier for xi. This Egyptian me-
thod may have been followed by many notaries, but to prove the fact, would

require a considerable number of charters that had been made in the four

last months of the year. With regard to those which have been granted in

January, and the seven following months, though the Epacts are often ex-

pressed in the dates, they cannot be adduced as proofs of the Egyptian

usage. The reason is very clear—the Epacts in the first eight months are

the same, according to both the Roman and the Egyptian usage (L'Art de

verif. Us Bates, t. I, p. 93, where are several other examples to prove the

practice of the French notaries). The Epacts do not appear to have been so

frequently employed by the writers of English charters as the former
;
but

we find a rule in the kal. T., to change the Epacts on Sept. 1 :
" Muta

Epactas in kl. Septembris" (Fo. 24 b.) The following are instances of the

Epacts in English charters:—A charter of King Athelstan, conveying lands

at Kingston to Athelin, his "
minister," or thane, is dated

" Anno dominica;
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inoarnacionls DCCCCXXXIIII, indiccione septirna, cpacta xim ooncur-

rentes, n idus Septeuibris, luna xxix" (Dutjd., Monast. Angl., t. I, p. CO,

per Ellis). Here, it is evident, we should read—"
epacta xiv, coneurrentes

II, idus Septerabris." The second charter of Edward the Confessor to West-

minster abbey is dated thus—" Dat. Kal. Augusti, anno V. regnante sere-

nissimo et gloriosissimo Edwardo rege, ab incaruacione autem domini,

Mxlv, indiccione xij, concurrente vij, atque xviij epacta" (Ibid., p. 295). As

the charter was made August 1, nothing can be inferred from the Epact,
which agrees with the year 1044, as also do the indiction and the concur-

rents. The Editor 6ays that this charter bears date the fifth of the kalends

ofAugust, 1045, and that, in point of time, it ought to be considered as the

first ( lb., p. 268). The date, however, is the kalends of that month, in

the fifth year of his reign. In the preceding date of the charter of Henry I

to the monastery of Bath (p. 115), the year 1101, the indiction is 0,

the epact 0, and the concurrent I. This concurrent answers to the year
1 100, of which the indiction is 3 ; but the calculation having been made
without the requisite allowance for the years of the first cycle, elapsed

at the birth of Christ, and, giving no remainder, the indiction is written

down nulla. The Epact of thi9 year is 18, but 29, or nulla, answers to

the Egyptian style, and proves that the charter was granted after Sept. 1,

1101—or 1102 according to our mode of computation. In charters of

different countries, the Epacts are always marked according to the calcula-

tions of the ancient computists, who counted as many Epacts in the year
as the moon had days on March 22

; but why did they count them so, and

what use could they make of them ? As Easter could not fall earlier than

March 22, it was of importance to them to know the moon's age on that

day, by which they would know whether the moon that was current on

March 22 were the Paschal moon or not, in this manner : if the number
of Epacts were above 1G, this super number marked that the moon of the

22nd March was not the Paschal moon, and that the Paschal moon was the

following moon. On the other hand, if the number of Epacts were under

1G, it shewed that the moon which this year ran on the 22nd March was

the Paschal moon, and they needed no further information. This will be-

come clear, by the application of the rule to the two first years of the Golden

Number, or cycle of 19 years. The first year they counted 29 Epacts : that

number is above 10, and, consequently, the moon of March 22 was not

Paschal this year, but the following, of which the first day fell March 23.

In the second year they counted 11 Epacts, or under 1G—then the second

moon, which ran on March 22, was Paschal. We may observe, that it is

not an error, in the 11th century, to date charters by two different Epacts—
Epacta major and Epacta minor : the first is the solar Epact, which is

often confounded with concurrents—the second the lunar Epact, of which

the preceding is an account (Bed. Oper., t. \,p. 189). An example may bo

seen of the use of both Epacts, in the date of a charter published by Ma-
billon ( JJiji/om., I. VI, p. 581). We now use the Epacts to find the new

moons through the year.
These new Epacts, though more exact than the

ancient, do not, however, indicate with astronomical precision the com-

mencement of the new moon, but often anticipate it by one, two, and
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even three days, and rarely indicating the proper day. The Egyptians, says

Plutarch, observed the F.pacts as the birth-days of their deities, t<ov Suov

ytvt9\iovc ayovffi.
—De Isid. et Osir., c. 12.

Epefania.
—Jan. C. The Epiphany in the kalendar of Carthage, whence it ap-

pears that, before 483, the festival was celebrated in Africa on this day ;

and Victor Vitensis, quoted by Mabillon, adds his testimony, that they con-

secrated the fonts for the baptism of the faithful :
" Benediccbant fontes,

ut baptizarentur accedentes ad fidem" (I. II, Veter. Analect.,p. 167 ; fol).

See Epiphania.

Ephiphania, Ephyfanla.-
—The Epiphany, in the Gothic and Gallic ritual.—Sa-

crament. Gallic, p. 296.

Epimachus.—May 10, with Gordian, V. 426; T. 439; E. 453. A martyr
in 250 (Petr. de Natalibus, I. IV, c. 149) : in the Gr. church, May 9. An-

other Epimachus, with Alexander, mart. 250, Dec. 12.

Epipanti.
—Feb. 2. See Hypapanti.

Epiphania, Epiphany.—Jan. 6. The manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles.

The Romans had an Epiphany for the appearance of the twin sons of Ju-

piter (Dion. Halle., I. VI.) The festival of the Nativity of our Lord, and

the Epiphany, are said to have been anciently celebrated together, on the

6th January, in Greece and Egypt (Cassian. Proem, ad Theophil.) ; and

Gibbon seems to think that the practice prevailed in Gaul (Decl. Born.

Emp., v. IV, c. 22, n. 22) : but it is to be observed, that the ancient Christ-

ians made a distinction. They did not term the day of the Nativity

ri sni(paveia, but ra tirt<pavua (Hartmann. de Epiph., s. 12, p. 33), and the

Epiphany, Jan. 6, has been termed by Latin writers the second Nativity ;

hence, it is probable that there was no confusion as to the nature of the

festival. With respect to its antiquity, some writers have asserted that it

was instituted in 813—but, besides that they have mistaken a confirmatory
canon for an institute, the kalendar of Carthage is a sufficient refutation of

this opinion (see Epefania). Others trace it to the time of the Apostles

(Pol. Verg., 1. VI, c. 8, p. 877). It is unquestionably of a very great age,

and, under the name of Theophania, is mentioned by Basil about the year

370, as a festival in honor of the manifestation of God in the flesh. The
Eastern church celebrated the day in commemoration of the baptism of

Christ, which they called (fxoriafiov, or the illumination, and the festival it-

self ra ayia qura, and r/fttpa or toprn twv ayitov Qwtwv, the day or feast

of the holy lights. It was usual to baptize on the Epiphany (Nazianz.,
Orat. 3, cent. 4, e. 6), and it was sometimes called Baptismum on this ac-

count; but in 447, Leo the Great prohibited the custom :
" Quod prohibeatur

in die epiphaniae baptismum celebrari" (S. Leon. I, Epist. 4). The Synod of

Mentz, in 813 (can. 36), authoritatively enjoined the observance of the Epi-
phany, and several other festivals, which had been previously celebrated in

different churches. Neither the Epiphany, nor the Nativity itself, were
universal during the first four centuries, though they were celebrated in

some churches
;
and they are not named by Augustin, in his enumeration

of the principal festivals (Epist. 18, ad Januar.) In the Western church,
the Epiphany takes several names, from the events which it celebrates, and
which are briefly stated in a MS. homily of the 15th century, On the Epi-
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phany of our Lord Jesus Christ :
—" This day m called be xlj"

1

day, but in

trewtb it is \>e xiij. day ofCristcmas, which day holycherche calleth be Epi-

phani, b f is to say, be sewyng of our souereyn lorde criste, for
Jj

1

day he was

shewed verrey God and man by iij stilles. First by be iij kinges offring.

Second bi his blessid baptysing, and be third by \>e water in to wyne turn-

yng. The xiij day after Cristes birth he was shewed verrey God and man

by iij kynges offryng. an b
f same [day] xxx" yere and xiiij dayes after he

was baptysed of seynt John in be water of flom Jordane. And moreouer

xxx yere be same [day] after be reuolucion of be yere Criste turnyd water

into wyne at be wedding in Cana Galilee" (HarL MS., 2247, fo. 28).

Hospinian says that January 6 was sacred to Augustus, and the church in-

stituted the Epiphany in place of the emperor (De Origine Fest. Christ.,

fo. 33 b.) It was Jan. 13 which is now the octave of the Epiphany, that

was dedicated to Octavius Augustus. See Adoratio Magorum; Apparitio
Domini ; Baptismum Domini ; Bethphania ; Festum Stella ; Dies, and
Festum trium Begum) Seeunda Natalis, or Nativitas ; Phagiphania;

Theopluinia ; Three Kings' Day ; Twelfth Day, Sec.

Epoch.—See Bra. The word is derived from tntxuv, inhibere, resistere, to

restrain or limit. An epoch is a point of time, made remarkable by some

event, from which subsequent years are computed and denominated.

Equinoctium, Equinox.—Autumnal, Sept. 21, and, according to the Romans,

Sept. 24, V. 430 : Sept. 20, G. 414— according to the Greeks, D. 457.

Equinoct. Vernale.—Mar. 21 : G. 402; V. 424; D. 451. In the kalendar

Julius (note to G. 402), the vernal equinox is March 25, which is considered

as a common, but erroneous opinion, in the Saxon treatise on the vernal

Equinox (Cott. MS., Tib. A. Ill, fo. 66 :
" It is the opinion of many men,

that the Vernal Equinox rightly belongs to the 8th of the kalends of April,

that is, to St. Mary's Mass Day (March 25) ;
but all the Orientals and the

Egyptians, who were best skilled in mathematics (be peloj-r cunnon on

serum cpsepte), computed that the Vernal Equinox is certainly on the

12th of the kalends of April, that is, on St. Benedict's Mass Day. More-

over, it is directed in the rule which teaches us the holy Easter tide, that

the holy Easter Day is never celebrated before the Vernal Equinox be past ;

and the day exceeds the night in length." In the Council of Jerusalem,
held about 200, by command of Victor, against the Quartodecimans, it was

argued that no certain rule could be fixed for the celebration of Easter,
unless it were first ascertained on what day the world was created

;
and from

the first chapter of Genesis, they decided that the first day of the world was

Sunday, in Spring.
" Then (said Theophilus), in what place do you believe

the heat of the world to have been ? in the beginning of the season, in the

middle, or in the end?" And the bishops answered—"
in the equinox, or

the 8th day before the kalends of April" for "
it is written, God made

the light, and called the light day; and he made the darkness, and called

the darkness night ; and he divided the light and the darkness into equal

parts." The Vernal Equinox happens when the sun enters Aries, and
the Autumnal Equinox when it enters Libra; but, in consequence of

the difference of 11 minutes la the length of the Julian and the tropical

year, the Equinoxes and the solstices are thrown every year farther back-

wards, towards the beginning of their respective months. This is called
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the anticipation, precession, or retrocession of the Equinoxes, and amounts

to one whole day in 130 years. If the Vernal Equinox fell thi3 year on

March 10, it will fall, 130 years hence, at the same hour on March 9. The

Equinoxes and solstices are commonly calculated from astronomical data,

but the following arithmetical rule is given as certain by Strauchius :
—Let

this be a standing rule, that, in 130 years, they fall a whole day sooner than

before
;
and let one Equinox be pitched upon as a standard or epocha, from

which we calculate the others that are supposed to be unknown. Now let

a year be proposed, the Equinox of which is inquired after. In this case, I

compute my number of years from my epocha, or fixed Equinox ;
and if

the proposed year went before my epocha, I add one day to the computed
number of years as often as it contains 130, by reason that, in the interval

of time, the Equinoxes had gone as many days backwards as there are 1 30

in the sum. If the proposed year comes after the epocha, I take off as

many days, by reason that the Equinoxes go so many days backwards in

that interval of time. After the same manner, we may compute the anti-

cipation of hours and minutes, observing the rules of proportion (Brev.

Chron., II, c. 1, s. 5). If you desire to know the Autumnal Equinox from

the Vernal—add to that, 186 d., 18 h., 30 in., and you have the time of the

Autumnal Equinox, which, again, discovers the following Vernal Equinox,

by adding to the time of the Autumnal 178 d., 11 h., 19 w. (lb., b. Ill, c. 5,

s. 19). The Equinox which, in the time of the Nicene Council, 325, fell on

the 20th March, was, in the year 1582, when the kalendar was reformed,

thrown back to the 10th March, and the full or Paschal moon removed

from the 5th to the 1st April (see Easter). For general purposes, the pre-

cession of the Equinoxes may be estimated at about seventy years and a

half to one degree, that is, 2,115 years to each sign. On this principle, the

argument of the bishops in the Council of Jerusalem, as to the creation of

the world on March 20, will not stand
; for the Vernal Equinox coincided

with the first degree of Aries 2,504 years, and with the first degree of Tau-

rus, 4,619 years, before Christ ; and to establish M. Dupuis' opinion, that

Libra was formerly the sign of the Vernal Equinox, and Aries of the

Autumnal Equinox, will require proofs that the world was created 15,194

years before the Christian era.

Era.—As chronology is embarrassed with several points of time, from which

the course of numbered years is commenced, it may not be useless to ex-

hibit some of the principal eras :
—

Mundane Era of Alexandria and Constantinople,
—commences 5,508

years and 3 months before Christ. The first year of the Incarnation falls

in 5509 of the world, and, consequently, 1839 of the Christian Era answers

to the Constantinopolitan 7347. The years in this Era are of two kinds—
civil and ecclesiastical : the first opens with September, and the other com-
mences sometimes March 21, and sometimes April 1. This Era is still fol-

lowed in the Greek church. The Russians employed it in their public acts

until the reign of Peter the Great, who abolished it in 1700, and substituted

the Christian Era and the Julian Kalendar.

Mundane Era of the Jews.—The modern Jews have an Era of the cre-

ation, which commences October 7 of the Julian period, and reckons 3,761

years before Christ. According to this Era, 3762, A. m., answers to 1, A. d.,
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and their current year, from the month of September 1839, to the same

month 1840, answers to 4G01 of their mundane Era.

Spanish Era.—This Era was introduced into Spain the year 714 of Rome,
and 38 b. c, on the renewal of the triumvirate of Octavian, M. Antony, and

Lcpidus. It obtained ground not only in Spain and Portugal, but in

Africa, and those parts of France which arose from the monarchy of the

Visigoths. The Spaniards and the Portuguese constantly used it in their

annals and public acts, until the 14th or 15th century, when they adopted
the Christian Era. They sometimes employed both Eras in the same in-

strument
; thus, a diploma in Rymcr is dated in the ordinary manner—

"
Saturday before the Nativity, A. d. 1353, to which is added, in the Era

131)1,
" oera vcro anni millesima ccc nonagesima prima" (Fwdera, torn.

Ill, p. 270). The difference being exactly 38, the subtraction of that num-
ber from any year of the Spanish Era, will give the corresponding year of

the Christian Era. The epitaph on King Alphonsus, in Boldonius, states

that he died May 7, in the Era 1037, or 999 of the Christian Era, which,

however, is not the year assigned to that event by historians :
" Rex Ade-

phonsus obiit era MXXXVII nonis Mail."—Epigraph., p. 66.

Mahometan Era, or Hegyra.—To reduce the years of the Hegyra to the

vulgar Era, we must convert both years into solar years, and then add the

year 622, the date of the Prophet's flight. Thus, 1261 of the Hegyra an-

swers to 1839, commencing Jan. 1, and ending Jan. 3.

Dionysian, or Vulgar Era,—was invented by Dionysius Exiguus, who
lived in the reign of Justinian, about A. d. 550. It received its present form

chiefly through the labours of the venerable Bede. This Era was not intro-

duced into France until after the 8th century. It was employed for the

first time in the acts of the Councils of Germany, Liptines, and Soissons,

which were held in the years 742, 743, and 744, under Pepin le Court. The

kings of France did not use it in their diplomas until the end of the 9th

century, and the Popes only since the 11th century.

French, or Republican Era,—commenced with the epoch of the Revo-

lution, Sept. 22, 1792. See Years of Christ.

Correspondence of some Eras nrith the Years of Christ.

Olymjjiads.
—The first year of the 195th Olympiad commences July 1,

A. D. 1.

Indict ions.—The 4th year of the (onstantinojiolifan Indiction commences

Sq>t. 1 before a. d. 1.

The 4th year of the Constantinian Indiction commences

Sept. 24 before a. d. 1.

The 4th year of the J'tmtiftcal Indiction commences Jan. 1,

A. D. 1.

Bra of Alexander.—The year 55<).'3 of this Era commences Aug. 1 before

A. I). 1.

BccletifUHtMl Era <>f Antioch.—The year 5493 commences Dec. 1 before

A. D. 1.

Minidiui.- Era <f GonttanUnoptts—TUaB year 5509 commences Sept. 1

befbfe a. u. 1.

Vol. II. R
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Era of the Greeks,—The year 313 commences Sept. 1, according to some

authors, and, according to others, Oct. 1, a. D. 1. A third class make it

begin with Aug. 1, A. d. 2.

Ccesarian Era of Antioch.—According to medals, the year 49 of this Era

commences Sept. 1 before A. d. 1
; and, according to public acts, Sept. 1,

A. D. 1 .

Spanish Era.—The year 39 of Spain commences Jan. 1, A. D. 1.

Era of the Martyrs.—The year 1 of this Era commences Aug. 29,

A. d. 284.

Hegyra.—The year 1 of this Era commences July 16, a. d. 622.

Era sometimes occurs for annus, as in the following date, in which the

writer has omitted the word trigesima :
" Facta carta est ab Incarnationc

Domini millesimo centesimo, luna xviti, indictione vili, era millesima

centesima octava" (Du Cange, Gloss., t. I, col. 206). This is more remark-

able in the date of the Council of Arragon, in 1062 :
" Data est sententia

vn kal. Jul., sera MLXII."

Era, or 2£ra, Januaria.—The date of the introduction of commencing the

year with Jan. 1, in France. See Years of Christ.

Eraclus.—Dec. 4, with Prudens, G. 419.

Erasmus.—June 2 (Hospin. de Fest., fo. 87 b.) ; June 3, according to an-

cient charters (Verif. des Dates). There is also an Erasmus, Nov. 25.

Erhard.—Jan. 8 : a Frisian bishop in 453, canonized by Leo IX about 1050

(Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 6). See Irchard.

Erkenwald.—April 30 : T. 438. Bishop of London in the 7th cent. (Bed.,
Eccl. Hist., I. IV, c. 6) : Nov. 14, in Paston Lett., v. IV, p. 456, but this is

erroneous.

Ermenhild, Ermenilda.—Feb. 3: queen of Wulfhere, king of the Mer-

cians.—Brit. Sancta,p. I, p. 102.

Essoin Days.—From the Norm. Fr., essoine, an excuse. An Essoin Day is a

day of indulgence to a person summoned to appear to an action, &c, on ac-

count of sickness, or other just cause of absence. The Essoin Day in court

is regularly the first day of every term, yet the fourth day after is allowed

by way of indulgence.
—1 Lill. Abr., 540 ; Jacob, Law Diet.

Esterdai, Estermes, Estern Day.'
—Easter Day (Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo.

49 b.) The mass of Easter (v. I, p. 205, I. 3), Easter Day :
"
Worshipfull

frendis, ye shall vnderstonde
\>

l
bis day in sum place is called Estern Day,

in sum place Pace Day, and in sum place Goddis Day."—Sermo in Die

Pasche, Harl. MS. 2247, fo. 94.

Estermes.—See Esterdai.

Esterne Evyn.—Easter Eve :
" Whiche l're cam un to oure sayde lady est'ne

evyn, at xi. clok."—Paston Lett., v. I, p. 216.

Estedene.—Dec. 26 : L. 461. Octaves of St. Stephen, Jan. 2, L. 472.

Est Evys.
—Eves of Easter. In the accounts of the prioress of St. Mary de

Pree, among the disbursements for pytaunces on certain days is the fol-

lowing :
" It'm paid for ale and wyne on two Sherethursdays, and vpon ij

Fry days, and on
ij

Est Evys, viijs."
—Dugd. Monast. Anglic ,

t. Ill, p.

359, per Ellis.

Estienne aux Oues, or aux Oyes.—The discovery of St. Stephen's relics,

Aug. 3—so called because, in some places, oies, or geese, are brought into

the churches dedicated to him.
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Estienne le Depenne.—The same day so called a pcenis libarattts.

Esto mihi. Quinquagesima Sunday, so called from the introit of the mass,

from Ps. 31—" Esto mihi in Deum protectorem:"
" Esto mihi, Fleske So?i-

tag" (01. Worm., Fast. Ban., p. 72). See Carnuprivium.
Estre.—Easter. Robert of Glouc. Chron., p. 439, §<?.

Estryn.—Easter :
" After this estryn."—Paston Lett., 1449, v. Ill, p. 80.

Est Weke.—Easter Week.—Past. Lett., v. Ill, p. 296.

Ethedred.—Etheldritha. MS. Lives of Saints, temp. Hen. VI.

Etheldritha, Virg.
—June 23: E. 454; L. 466. See jEtiieldrythe ;

Awdry's Day.
Ethelwold.—August 1 (see Athelwold). There was also a bishop of Lin-

disfarne of this name, who died in 740.— Bed., Hist. Keel., I. V, c. 13.

Etto.—July 10: an Irish saint of the 7th cent.—Brit. Sand., p. II, p. 31.

Eucarpus.—Sept. 25 . G. 414.

Eucius.—Oct. 5 : G. 415. See Euticius.
Eufemia.—Apr. 7 (Apr. 13, T. 438), Aug. 17, Sept. 16: G. 403, 411, 413;

E. 457. " xvi kal. Oct., Sanctae Eufimke" (Kalendar of Carthage, Ma-
bill. Vet. Analect.,p. 165). She was a martyr of Chalcedon, on this day in

307,
" under Dioclesian" (Petr. de Natal., I. VIII, c. 84). She is better

known as Euphemia.

Eufroine, Eufroy.—See Euphrone.
Eugenia.—May 25 : a virgin martyr on this day.

—Petr. de Natal., I. II,

c. 3.

Eulalia, Eulalie.—Dec. 10 : G. 419 ;
T. 446

;
E. 460 :

" vi id. Dec.

Natalis sanctae Eulaliae virginis" (Kal. Arr., 826; :
" The passion of St.

Eulalia" (Menol. Sax
, Jul. A. X.) She was martyred at Merida in 304,

"
apud Barcinonam, mi id. Decemb." (Petr. de Natal., I. I, c. 54). She

is celebrated by Prudentius (Hymn 3), but her acts are not deemed au-

thentic. This saint gives name to several villages and churches in Guyenne
and Languedoc, where she is called Aulaire, Olacie, Occille, Olazie, &c.

( Verif. des Bates, t. I, p. 67). There was another martyr of this name un-

der Dioclesian, Feb. 12; and Eulalia, March 12, G. 402.

EnPHEMiA.—April 13 (Aufemia, G. 411): V. 425; T. 438. "Id. April.

Natalis sanctae Euphemia? virginis" (Kal. Arr. 826) : with Lucin and Ge-

minian, Sept. 16—in the Greek ch., July 11 and Sept. 16. See Eufemia.

Euphrasia.—March 13: a virgin in 720 (Hospin. de Fest., fo. 50 b.) In

Greek ch., July 25.

Euphrone, Euphronius.—Aug. 4 : a bishop In 573.

EuPHROSYNA.^Feb. 11: a virgin of Alexandria (Petr. de Natal., I. Ill,

c. 113). Another, martyred under Dioclesian, May 7.

Euplus, Eupolius (G. 411)—Aug. 12: a martyr in the city of Catania,
under Dioclesian and Maxlmian (304).

—Petr. de Natal., I. VII, c. 53.

Eufbychius.—April 9 (Martyrol. Rom., p. 100). Sainte Eupsique, a virgin

martyred in Coesarea, 362.— Verif. des Bates, t. II, p. 59).

Europaj Festorum Sancta.—April 20 : G 403. Docs this refer to Sulpitius

and Servilianus, who, after converting a number of ladies to Christianity,

were martyred on this day at Rome, under Trajan ?—Petr. de Natal., I. IV,
c. 68.

Eusebids.—Aug. 14 : G. 411
;
V. 429 ;

T. 442; E. 446. "
Liberj, pope, held
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heresy of Arian, -f seynt Euseby, prest, was martered, for he proued hyni

an heretyk" (Cott. MS., Claud. A f II, fo. 153 b). Having condemned the

Arianism of the emperor Constantine and Pope Liberius, he was seized by

the emperor at the request of the pope, and confined seven months in prison,

where he died,
" xix kal. Augusti" (Pet. de Natal., I. VII, c. 62; Hospin.,

fo. 127 b.) There were also— 1, Eusebius, June 22, G. 408: " xi kal.

Julii, Natalis S. Eusebii episcopi" (Kal. Arr., 826;. This was Eusebius

the historian, bp. of Sarmosata in 379 (Petr. de Natal., I. V, c. 134)—

2, a monk, Nov 5, G. 417. Felix, a priest, and Eusebius, a monk, suffered

in Campania, in the time of Claudius, on the nones of November (Petr.

de Natalib., 1. X, c. 28)—3, an abbot, Jan. 23—4, mart, under Julian,

Sept. 8—5, pope, 310, Sept. 26—6, bishop of Vercelli, 371, formerly Aug. 1,

now Dec. 15.

Eustace, Eustachb, Eustachius, Eustasius, £ Comp.—Nov. 2: V. 432;

T. 445
;
D. 459. The festival of All Souls, though instituted between the

7th and 11th centuries, does not appear to have been adopted by the Saxon

church. Nov. 2, in the Sax. Menol., is occupied with the feast of St. Cesar,

or Cesarius, and the passion of St. Benignus. The day of St. F.ustace and

companions, martyred in 2nd cent, was altered to Sept. 20, probably to

make room for the feast of All Souls. This saint is probably Eustociiium.

There were also—2, bp. of Tours, 461, Sept. 19—3, an abbot, companion of

Columban, 625, March 29.—Bed. in Vit., t. III.

Eustathius.—July 16 : patriarch of Antioch, 388—2, bp. of Antioch, 370r

Feb. 10.

Eustochium.—Nov. 2 : a virgin martyr in Tarsus, under Julian (P. de Nat., I.

X, c. 10)—2, a disciple of St. Jerome, interred this day at Bethleem (Lib. cit.,

c. 11)—3, the Eustachius of the kalendars V., T. and D., is probably found

in the following class; Demetrius, bishop, Amatus, deacon, Eustochiom,

virgin, and twenty others, at Antioch, Nov. 10,
" mi id. Novcmbris," which

is, perhaps, a mistake for mi non. Nov. (P. de Nat., I. XI, c. ult., n. 314)

—Another, 419, Sept. 28.

Euticius, Eutychius.—Aug. 5 In G. 411, Eucius ; in Jul. and Tib.,

Euticius. Placidus, Eutychius, and thirty other martyrs, in Sicily,
" in

non. Augusti."
—Petr. de Natal., I. XI, v. ult., n. 271.

Eutropius.—April 30. This saint is of some antiquity, having been present

at the miracle of the loaves and fishes (Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 81).

Another, June 8, canonized in the 7th cent. (Lib. cit., fo. 16). A compa-
nion of Dionysius—Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 105.

Eutychiaxus, Eutyciaxus.—Dec. 8 : pope and martyr, 283. He suffered

" vi id. Decemb."—Petr. de Natal., I. I, c. 45.

Euurcius, Euuktius.—Sept. 7 : E. 457. A bishop of Orleans, who died
" vii id. Septembris," in the time of Constantine (Petr. de Natal., I. VIII,

c. 48). By an uncorrected typographical error of some age, this is the

Enurchus of the Comm. Pr. Book
;
he is also called Evodius in some ka-

lendars. In French, he is Euvei-te, who died 340.—L'Art de verifier Irs

Dates, t. II, p. 60.

Eurc^-Hour, in the articles of peace between Edward III and the earl <>("

March at Berwick-upon-Tweed, in 1348 :

" A l'eure de soleil couchant."—
Bymer, t. Ill, p. 170.
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Eve, Even, Eveyn, Evon, Evyn.—The day before a festival. Henry III

seized the franchise of the city of London in 1248,
" on the euyn of seynt

Bartholomew, and commytted the rule of the cytie to William Haueryl
and Edwarde of Westmynstre tyll oure Lady Day next following, at which

season the rnayre and shriues were agayne to theyr offices admytted" (Fa-
byan, Chron., p. 336, by Ellis) :

"
Vpon 6cynt Andrewes evyn" (lb., p.

321) :—
"

-j ben weye fram Peunseye, toward his fader he nom,
A scin Keueliues eue, to Winchestre he com."

Robert of Glouc, I. II, p. 556.

The following explanation of this name is given in the Festiall of Euglysshe
Scrmones :

" ben schall je knowe how suche cuonys were firste fowndon in

olde tyme : in be begynnyng of holy church men and women com yn to

church ouer nyjte w l candelus & obr

lyjte, & woken in be church alle nyjte
in her deuocyonesj but aftur by processe of tyme men lafton such deuocyon,
&ersedon songus & dansus, & so fallon to lechery & to glotyny & bus turned

be good holy deuocion in to synne. Wherfore holy faders ordeynyd be pe-

pull to leue b' wakyng, & faste be euon, & so turned be wakyng in to fastyng,

but jett hit holdib be olde name, & is called in Latyn, vigilia, b
l
is wakyng

in Englysch ;
and also in Englisch hit is called be euen, for at euon bey

weron woned to com to church as I haue tolde yow" (Lansdowne MS.,
392, fo. 80). In consequence, as here stated, of the licentiousness and

debauchery which attended the nocturnal meetings in sepulchres and

churches, councils, having first prohibited women from approaching even

the cemeteries (Ilildcbr. de JDieb. Sand., p. 73), Boniface I, in 420,
ordered the fasts of vigils or eves to be held instead of them, on the day

previous to the greater festival (Cased., p. 428J, but retained the origi-

nal name of vigil
—our watching, wake or wakes. Eve, as above stated,

alluded to the time of the original watch, and hence Latin writers

sometimes use night for eve, as Nox Sancta, the holy night, or Eve of

Easter. Dr. Jamieson, speaking of the terminations "
e'en, even," found

at the end of some words, as "
Hallowe'en, Fastcnse'cn, &c," says that they

" were first employed, because originally all feasts commenced and ended

in the evening. The day was primitively computed in this manner :
' The

evening and the morning were the first day j'
and the Jews still adhere to

this mode of computation. We have a remnant of the same ancient custom

in the words se'nnight and fortnight, instead of seven or fourteen days."

This sufficiently accounts for calling the previous day the eve : but Hallow-

e'en, when it is not Scottish, may be a corruption of the old plural llallowen.

In a petition in 1430, four marks are said to have been bequeathed, to be

paid
"

attc the termes underwritcn to the prisoners in Newgate, yat is to

sey, on Cristrmasse even x", and on our Lady even Yassumption x", and

on Alle Halowen even x"' (Rot. Parl.,9 Hen. VI, t. IV,;;. 370). Sec

Vigil, Vigilia,

EvSHTIUS.— May 3. He suffered with Pope Alexander and another, under

Trajan (Petr. de Natal., I. I V, c. 1 1 8). See A lexnnder.

Eveson, Eve Song.
—The first vespers ;

Lucemarium ; the Saxon a'penj-anj,

u canonical hour, about 4 o'clock :
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"
Kyng Wyllam was to mylde men debonere y nou,
Ac to men, bat hym wybsede, to all sturnhede he drou,
In chyrche he was deuout y nou, vor hym ne ssolde non day abyde,

bat he ne hurde masse
*j matyns, -j eueson, -j echetyde."

Robert of Glouc, v. II, p. 369.

" Also suche sayd comyng to gedyr, we woll and ordeyne to be kept dayly
at sex at the clok aftyr none, or sone aftyr, from oure lady day the annun-

ciation to Myghelmasse day, and from Myghelmasse to our Lady Day the

Annunciation in Wyntyrsone sone afiyr Evesong" (Hearne, Duo Rerum

Angl. Scriptores, t. II, p. 555). See Hours, Canonical.

Eveyn, Evon.—See JEW.

Evodius.—See Euurcius.
Evortius.—See Eventics.
Evroijl.—See Ebri7Lfcs.

Eturtios.—See Edorcius.

Ewalds, the Two.—See Duo Ewaldi.
Exaltatio Sanctae Crucis.—Sept. 14: V. 430; T. 443; E. 457; L. 469. In

Mirk's Festiall,
« De Exaltatione Sanetoe Crucis Sertno :—Suche a day je

schul haue holy rode day, be whyche day je schal come to be chirch in wor-

chep of God and be crosse b
l
criste dyed on to bye alle man kyude ; ban ;e

schal knowe b
l
be holy rode day is callud be fyndyng of be crosse b' comuth

aftur, for b
l

day holy chyrch makuth mynde of seynt Heleyn (b
l

)
fonde be

crosse ; But bis day is be axaltacion of be cros, ober be lyfting vp of be

crosse" (Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 105 b.) The passage continues, with

an account of the throwing down of the cross and its restoration, which is

called the Exaltation, or raising, of the Cross. It is stated, as on the autho-

rity of Nicephorus (I. VIII, c. 29J, that this festival commenced, by order

of Helen, at Jerusalem in 325; but Nicephorus speaks merely of the raising,

or invention, of what is said to be the true cross, in which sense is to be

understood what Chrysostom says of <he Exaltation (Oper., t. V, horn. 81 j.

Gretscher, the Jesuit, quoted by Hospinian, pretends that it was celebrated

Sept. 14, under Constantine the Great, about 337. Others, on the authority

of the Acts of St. Mary the Egyptian, pretend that it was celebrated at

Jerusalem before the emperor Heraclius had carried thither the true cross,

which he recovered in 628. After 690, several writers speak of it as having

been instituted by Heraclius about 631 ;
and Durandus, taking that state-

ment for granted, maintains that, on account of its founder, it is a greater

festival than that of the invention (De Rat. Div. Off., I VII, c. 29). Ge-

nebrard, in Chron., says that Honorius I introduced it into the West in 630.

" What is true," say the French chronologists,
"

is that, at Jerusalem, the

dedication of the church of the Resurrection, built by St. Helen, is cele-

brated on Sept. 14, and that on this day they worship the true cross" (L'Art

de verifier les Dates, t. II, p. 14). A piece of wood is also worshipped at

Rome on this day, as a portion of the true cross, which Sergius I about 690,

placed in a silver box in St. Peter's cathedral (Hospin. de Fest. Christ.,

fo. 136 6.) It seems from this that the relic of the true cross, which others

say was deposited at Constantinople, has the useful property of being in two

places at once. In dates, the Exaltatio S. Orucis sometimes occurs without
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the addition of Dies or l-\'Stum, as in a charter quoted by the French chro-

nologists :
" Ha>c confirmatio facta est—anno ab Incarnatione Domini

MCLII, mense Septeinbri, in exaltatione sanctte Crucis, &c."—L'Art de

verif. les Dates, t. I, p. 92.

Exaudi, Domine.—Introit and name of Sunday in the octaves of the Ascen-

sion, from Ps. 27 :
"
Exaudi, Domine, vocem meam qua clamavi ad te."

This is one of the Rose Sundays. See Dominica de Rosa, Sec.

Exceptio Reliquiarum S. Dion ysii, cum Sociis ejus.
—

July 15. Kal. Arr.,
82G.

Expectatio Beatse Marle, or Puerperii B. Marine.—The feast of the ex-

pectation of the Virgin's parturition, grows out of the equinoctial festival of

the Annunciation, which was originally celebrated with the Incarnation,
March 25. Because this frequently happened in Lent, or during the Easter

ceremonies, the Council of Toledo 11, in 656, ordered the Annunciation and
Incarnation to be celebrated a week before Christmas. This decree was con-

firmed by St. Ildefonso, who gave it the present name, and the Diet, de

Trevoux makes it synonimous with the Annunciation. It is eelebrated in

some churches on the 18th Dec, in others on the 16th, and in the ancient

Spanish church on Sunday before Christmas day. The Spaniards called it

Nostra Signora dell'O—Our Lady of the O
;
and the French, La Feste des

O—the Festival of the O's, because on this day the first of the anthems,
called the O O of the Advent, was sung. During this octave they sang, in-

stead of the Magnificat, an anthem every day beginning with the interjec-

tion O, as " O rex gentium,"
" O Emmanuel,"—from which last arose the

English Nowel and French Noel, as names of Christmas. In the statutes

of St. Paul's, says Jacob, there is a chapter
" De faciendo 0" (Liber Statut.

MS., fo. 86). The French also name it L'Atteinte des Couches de Notre

Dame. See Annunciatio ; Festivitas Dominicce Matris.

Exuperantius.—A bishop of Toulouse,
" iv kal. Octob."—Petr. de Natal.,

I. VIII, c. 129. This appears to be the Exuperus following.

Exdperos, bp. & Confessor.—Sept. 28 : E. 457. He died about 409. His

feasts are June 14 and Sept. 28 (Verif. des Dates, t. II, p. 61). The first is

probably his translation, as, according to Petrus de Natalibus, who calls

him Exuperantius, he died Sept. 28.

Exurge, Domine.—Introit and name of Sexagesima Sunday, from Ps. 43—
"
Exurge, quare abdormis, Domine 1"

Fabian & Sebastian.—Jan. 20: V. 422; T. 435; E. 449; L. 461. "
xiii

kal. Feb. Natalis Sanctorum Martyrum Fabiani et Sebastiani" (Kal. Arr.,
826) ;

"
Fabian, the noble martyr, and Sebastian the holy pope" (Sax. Men.)

Fabian suffered Jan. 20, 250, and Sebastian, surnamed the Defender, in

304. In the Greek church, the day of Sebastian is Dec. 19. In Old Germ,
and Engl., Jan. 20 is called Bastian's Day, and Fabian is named Sabian by
Petr. de Natalibus, Catal. Sanct., I. Ill, c. 412.

Factus est Dominus.—Introit and name of the second Sunday after Pente-

cost.

Fsereld Freols.—Saxon name of Pascha—-literally, thejourney festival, and so a

translation of pasclm, the pass-over; thus, in archbp. ,/Elfric's sermon on the

6acrifice of Easter, he says
—

f>eop ti^ lp jehaten on ebrieij-cum serteo/ibe
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papes. t> ip on lessen tpanpitup. -j
on en^lifc propel

1

©, pop. pam on

fjipum "fcro;$e pep'&e go^ep pole ppam e^ypta lan'ee opep pa peat>an

pa?, ppam peopote to Sam behatenum eap^e. upe 'spihten pep
1© eac

on bypne timan. ppa ppa pe go'&eppellepe lohnp cprofc. ppam pypum
mit>'»an eap'ce to hip heoponhcan pse'oep—[this time is called in the He-

brew language Pasca, that is, in Latin, Transitu*, and in English Fareld

(a passage), because on this day the people of God passed over the Red Sea,

out of bondage, into the Land of Promise. Our Lord also passed at this

time, as the gospeller John saith, from this world unto his heavenly fa-

ther]—Cott. MS., Faust. A. IX, fo. 135.*

Faith.—Oct. 6 (see Fey; Fides). This is the name, iu the Comm. Pr.

Book, of Fides, a virgin who is said to have suffered in 287.

Famenoth.—Feb. 26 : V. 423. The commencement of the 7th Egyptian month

called Phamenoth, in which, at the beginning of Spring, was celebrated the

festival called tbe entrance of Osiris into the moon—sfi^amv OmptSog «<,•

rt)v ai]\nvr\v ovofiaZ,ovrig (Pint, de Is. §• Osir., c. 43). This was a festival

celebrating the full moon after the equinox, and was converted by the Ro-

manists into the Annunciation, by which our Lord is made the sun entering

Isis, whose person and attributes they have bestowed upon the Virgin.

Fara.—Dec. 5: "
(Burgundofara) virg., abbess, 655." The same, or another,

in the time of the emperor Heraclius, Dec. 7 :
" VII id. Deccmb."—Petr. de

Natal, I. I, c. 39.

Faranyear.
—"Every one knows that the epithet given to Robert III (of Scot-

land) was Faranyeir ; but the import of the word is not generally known.

Faren,faran, is gone or past, a&farand is going or passing. Thus, Faran-

yeir means of the past year, or late—and Robert Faranyeir is precisely the

late King Robert. Robert III sometimes received the appellation of John

Faranyeir, because his baptismal name was John. And he was so distin-

guished from John Baliol, or John the First" (Lord Hailes' Annals of Scotl.,

v. II, p. 282). Dr. Jamieson dissents from this opinion; he says
—" After

he had, for whatever cause, assumed the name of Robert, the people, struck

with the singularity of the circumstance, in a ludicrous way called him John

Fernyeir, because he was formerly named John
; literally, he icho last year

was John."—Etymol, Diet., art. Fernyear.

Fasguntide.—Shrovetide.

Fastens, Fastenseen, Fasternseen.—Ancient names of Shrovetide, and signi-

fying the eve of the fast, which commenced on the following day. Fastmas

Even appears to be still in use in Scotland : thus, Sir W. Scott, introducing
a cock-fight at this time, makes one of his characters say—" Gone to see a

wheen midden cocks pike ilk other hams out ?"
" It is, indeed, a brutal

amusement, Andrew ;
I suppose you have none such in Scotland 1" *

Na,

* A quotation, taken from some incorrect copy of this sermon, appears in a

note to Vol. I, p. 295
;
at least it agrees neither with this MS., nor Lisle's

printed copy from another MS. The Cott. MS. reads thus:—f Impel ip

hpilpentdic. na ece. bpopnien'ohc. *j bi$ pticce mrolum to 'cadet), be-

tpux tofcum to copen. ~j
to fcam buce apen*©, &c.—[The housel is transient,

not eternal
; corruptible, and is separated into pieces, chewed between the

teeth, and passed into the stomach.
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na," answered Andrew—" unless it be on Fastern's Even or the like" (Rob
Roy, v. II, c. 2). Thjs designation is older than the English ;

for Shrove-

tide and Shrove Tuesday are not to b« found in the Anglo-Saxon, nor does

it appear that there is any particular name for the day in that language.
The Anglo-Saxon word fasten signifies a fast in general ; but, allied to the

'teh term denoting Shrove Tuesday, the Germans have Fast Nacht and
Fastel Abend, literally signifying Fastnight and Fasteven. Ene, even, is

sometimes found as a termination in our old English writers ; thus—
"

Ilii bygonne an Holy Thoresene ten toun asaly here

Stalwardlyche -j
vaste ynou, noblemen as yt were."

Robert of Gloucester, r. I, p. 394.

Sometimes it is used as a distinct word : in a chronicle quoted by Hearne,

King John is said to have been born in 1166, "in the Cristesmasse ene."

—Ibill., p. 484.

Fast Days.—Days of fasting and humiliation, appointed to be observed by
public authority. There are, says Jacob, fixed days of fasting enjoined by
our church, at certain times of the year mentioned in ancient history, parti-

cularly in the 2d & 3d Edio. VI, c. 19, and 5th Fliz
,
c. 5: and by 12th

Car. II, c. 14, the 30th of Jan. is ordained to be a day of fasting and repent-
ance, for the murder of King Charles I. Other days of fasting, which are

not fixed, are occasionally appointed by the king's proclamation. Though
abstinence from eating flesh is required on these days by our laws, it is

made penal to affirm that any forbearing of flesh is necessary to salvation."

(I Haich. P. C, 8). The fast days are all evens or vigils; the 40 days of

Lent—the ember days of the four seasons—the three Rogation Days, and
all Fridays except Christmas Day.

Fastingong.—Shrovetide :
"
Wretyn at London y

e
xiiij day of Feu'er, A E.

iiijt', xvj. ye Fryday a for Fastyngong" (Paston Letters, v. II, p. 20G).
Shrove Tuesday, in 1477, fell on February 18—therefore Sir John Fenn is

in error when he supposes, on the authority of a letter (in v. II, p. 134),

that the reign of Edward IV began March 4, 14G0. The letter to which he

refers is probably misdated.

1 i-tmas, Fastron Evyn, Fastrynge's Ewyn.—Ancient names of Shrovetide.

The German Fastnaeht is eqiuvalent to the two latter terms, the eve of

Shrovetide, and is not to be confounded, as is sometimes the case, with

Fasmacht, or Qninquagesima Sunday:
" Der Ileiren Fassnacht"—literally,

tire barrel night of the Lords, or clergy, whose revelries on this day gave it

the name. See Ilospin., Fest. Christ., fo. 40, who calls it Clericorum, or

Doniinicorum Bacchanalia.

I m -Tim 1 —July 29: G 410. Buffered in 287, with Felix, Beatrix, and

BimpliciuB, under Dfoelesian at Rome.—J'rtr. dc Antnl., I. VI, c. 153.

I
, ..—Dec. 15: G. 419. See Cam s & Faustus. Another, who

suffered with seventeen companion! in Cie.sireu Augusta, April 1(1
( /»,//• . ,/c

Natal., I- IV, C. 66), i* called HaUStUI in <»'. 108, and I'aiiMimis in Jul.. p.
;,,.

—A portion of time observed with peculiar rite-, in commemoration of

some person, thing, or event: thus, there an feasi of apostles, martyrs,

Vol II. s
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saints, relics, the cross, the assumption, discoveries and translations of bones,

&c—all these are objects of religious veneration: ** Sanctis—honore affi-

ciendis atque inuocandis, & sacris eorum reliquijs, cineribusq. venerandis"—
[the saints are to be honoured and prayed to, and their relics and ashes to

be venerated (Catechism, ex Decret. Condi. Trident., c. 3, p. 325; Colon.,

1572). The exordium of the greater portion of homilies on feasts, exhorts

the people to worship God and the saint (see Steven, &c.) : there was no

affectation in the authors, as in modern writers, of paying one kind of ado-

ration to the Creator, and another to the creature (see Wiseman's \Zth Lec-

ture—" Invocation of Saints : their Relics and Images"). The institution

of feasts, which Petrobrusianorum argues (from Colos. 2, Gal. 4, and Bom.

14) are contrary to Christianity (Hospin., Fest. Christ., c. 1
§• 2), is openly

confessed by Polydore Vergil to be a direct imitation of paganism (De In-

vent. Iter., I. VI, c. 8, p. 379). They are, for by far the greater part, no-

thing more than pagan festivals with Christian names, and Gregory the

Great himself commanded,
"

festa Paganorum sensim in Christiana com-

mutanda esse, et qusedam ad eorum similitudinem facienda, ut facilius fidei

Christiana? accederent"—[the festivals of pagans to be gradually changed
into Christian festivals, and others to be made in resemblance of them] Lib.

IX, ep. 71. The festivals of the Apostles and the Virgin are all of this des-

cription ; and, as the followers of Isis were very numerous in Rome, the

rites and titles of that goddess were appropriated by the corrupt Christians

to the mother of Jesus—and even the dress, utensils, and manners of the

Isiaci, or priests of Isis, were exactly copied by the Christian idolaters of

Mary, and are still worn and practised by the Roman Catholic priests. The

Februa, Lemuria, Charistia, Bacchanalia, Cerealia, Lupercalia, and a mul-

titude of other pagan festivals, were professedly, and as many more di-

rectly, imitated by the corrupted Christians. The primitive church had only

three festivals—Sundays, Easter and Pentecost: the memory of martyrs be-

gan to be revered by the church of Smyran about 170, in consequence, pro-

bably, of the martyrdom of Polycarp (see Natale ; Natalis ; Natalitium).

This practice introduced a number of false martyrs, both by ignorant mis-

take and wilful fraud, and the grossest forgeries both of saints and relics

have been imposed, to the scandal even of many Romanists, for genuine

upon the people (Mabillon, Iter. Ital., p. 225).
" It is certain that, in the

early ages, the Christians often made free with the sepulchral stones of hea-

then monuments, which, being ready cut to their hands, they converted to

their own use, and, turning downward the side on which the old epitaph
was engraved, used either to inscribe a new name on the other side, or leave

it without any, as they are often found in the catacombs of Rome. This

custom has frequently been the occasion of ascribing martyrdom and saint-

ship to the persons and names of mere pagans. Mabillon gives a remark-

able instance of it, in an old stone found in the grave of a Christian, with

this inscription :
—

D. M.

1VLIA EVODIA
FILIA FECIT

MATRI.
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And because, in the same grave, there was also found a glas9 phial or la-

chrymatory vessel, tinged with a reddish colour, which they called blood,

tliey looked upon it as a certain proof of martyrdom—that Julia Evodia,

though undoubtedly a heathen, was presently adopted both for a saint and

martyr on the authority of an inscription, that appears evidently to have
been one of those abovementioned, and borrowed from a heathen sepulchre.
But whatever the party there borrowed might have been, whether heathen
or Christian, it is certain, however, that it could not be Evodia herself, but
her mother only, whose name is not there dignified (Dr. MiMleton, from
Mabill., Diar. It., p. 18).

" The corruption of the word Soracte (Horat.,

I, 9), a mountain in sight of Rome, has, according to Addison, added one

saint to the Roman kalendar (Travels from Pesaro to Rome, fyc.) ; being
now softened, because it begins with S, into St. Oreste, in whose honour a

monastery is founded in the place
—a change very natural, if we consider

that the title of a'saint is never written at length, but commonly expressed

by the single letter S, as S. Oracte (s. oracte) ;
and thus this holy mountain

now stands under the protection of a patron, whose being and power are just
as imaginary as those of its old guardian, Apollo :

' Sancti eustos Soractis

Apollo.' JEn. II." Middleton, Letter from Rome). A slight sketch of the

progress of consecrated days may not be useless.

Progress of Festivals and Holidays.

Century 1.—The primitive church had very few festivals, and celebrated in

this age only Sundays, Easter and Pentecost: Not a word occurs respect-

ing the worship of saints ond images.

Century 2.—Telesephorus, after 127, instituted the fast of Lent (Scaliger
in Euteb., I. IV, c. 5). Polydore Vergil denies that he was the author, and

insists that he merely added a week to it (De Invent. Rer., I. VI, c. 3, p.

359). About 150, commenced the superstitious observance of days and

times : in 157, Pius determined that the Resurrection should be commemo-
rated on Sunday (Euseb. Reusner.) The Nativity of Christ is mentioned in

1 70 by Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, in his Paschal Epistle, quoted by Nice-

phorus (Hist. Eccles., I. VII, c. 5); but it was not universal in the four

first ages, nor until after the commencement of the sixth century (Hilde-
brand. dc Diebus Sanctis, p. 20). Hospinian says that it began to be ce-

lebrated about 190.—De Festis Christ., fo. 15.

Century 3.—Many heathenish principles and usages were adopted by the

church. Pope Calixtus, about 219, instituted the ember fasts, for the benefit

of the harvests, the olive-fields and the vineyards.

Century 4.—The worship of saints began about 317; and Euseblus quotes

Plato, as an exhortation to the Christians to do for their martyrs, what the

Pagans did for their heroes and demigods—honor them, pray to them, and
make vows to them. Constantino the Great decreed that the days of mar-

tyrs should be observed (Eiueb. Vit. Const., I. IV.) The number of festi-

vals was greatly increased by the Council of Laodicea, In 36G, can. 37 & 39;
and Theodoret says that the dead Christians occupied the places of the Gods
in the temples. For the Pandii, Diasii, and Dionysii, that is, for the rites

of Jupiter and father Bacchus, rites were commonly performed, with a feast,
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to Peter, Paul, Thomas, Sergius, Marcellus, Antony, Manrioe, and otlier

saints and martyrs (I. VIII) ;
and he might have added, that Sergius and

Bacchus were, as they still are, both worshipped in the same festival (see

Sergius and Bacchus). The Annunciation is mentioned by Athanasius ;

the Maccabees by Nazianzen, and some natal days appear to have been made

in this century.-r-Ambros., I, ep. 5.

Century 5.—The superstitious Christians began to observe the Rogations,

the festivals of the Circumcision, Palm-branches, Ashes, Nativity of Ste-

phen, Michael the archangel, Peter's Chair, Forty Martyrs, Thomas the

monk, Advent, Nativity of John the Baptist and of John Chrysostom—be-

sides the days of the martyrs Cyprian, Stephen, Laurence, Agnes, Ursula,

Eusebius, and Lucana, and the translation of Ignatius, which is mentioned

by Evagrius, I. I, c. 16.

Century 6.—The Hypapanti, afterwards changed to the Purification and the

Assumption, commenced. Gregory the Great mentions a number of saints'

days—Felicitas, Marcellinus & Peter, Felix, Pancras, Nereus & Achilleus,

Andrew, Mamma, and Apollinaris. The Concil. Arveruense I, or council

held at Clermont, in Auvergne, in 635, made five canons, among which was

an ordinance, that the seniors of France and the ancients in their castles, or

in the suite of the court, should be held, at Easter, Pentecost and Christ-

mas, to repair to the chief city, or dwelling-place of the bishop, in order to

celebrate those festivals with him. This was a piece of more intolerable

oppression than at first appears ; by seniors and ancients, we are not to un-

derstand merely veteran officers, retired from service, but officers actually

exercising a considerable employment.— Verif. des Dates, t. I, p. 316.

Century 7.—The Nativity of Mary, All Saints, Martin, Valentine, Coma

Domini, Anastasius, Isidore, Wandregesilius, Ausbert & Wulfran, Richarius,

Furseus, Leo, Eutropius, Arnulf, Lupus, Salaberga, Aurea, Magnabodus,

Pharao, and Eligius, were added to the number of superstitious observances

(Hospin., Pest. Christ., fo. 16). The worship of the cross in September be-

gan, and Lent was introduced into Britain.
*

Century 8.—The Presentation, Transfiguration, Passion of our Lord's

Image, and the memories of Augustine, Boniface, Benedict, Maurus, Scho-

lastica and Willihad, were introduced; and the practice of holding a festival

from evening to evening began. Charlemagne made laws for the observance

of festivals, appointing those of Christmas, Stephen, John the evangelist,

Childermas, Octaves of the Nativity, Purification, Easter, the greater Li-

tany, Ascension, Pentecost, Peter & Paul, Martin and St. Andrew, to be

venerated by all, but left the Assumption for consideration (see Festivitas).

This monarch commanded Paul the deacon to select the lives and lessons

of the saints from the fathers, which he did, and added hymns, so that the

saints have since had their own peculiar form of worship. Cuthbert, archbp.

of Canterbury in 756, assembled the council called the Concil. Anglicanum,
which ordained that the feast of Boniface, archbp. of Mayence, should be

celebrated throughout England June 5 (L'Art de verif. des Dates, t. II,

p. 30). Dresser says he was abp. of Metz. See Boniface.

Century 9.—The council of Mayence, in 813, decreed the following festi-

vals to be observed : Easter Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, As-
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ccnsion Day, Pentecost as Easter, Peter & Paul, John the Buptkt, Assump-
tion, Michael, Reiniglus, Martin, Andrew

;
four days of Christmas—octaves

of Nativity, Epiphany, and Purification. On these days, no work was to be

performed before mass. At the same time, the days of Felix and Rcgula,
Othmar and Walpurga, were instituted. Durandus says that Gregory IV,
about 834, instituted festivals in honor of the apostles and martyrs, the tri-

nity, angels, confessors, and generally of all saints, male and female (Rat.
l)u: Off., 1. VII, c. 34). To these was added the feast of the blood of

Christ, by Leo III.

Century 10.—All Souls, instituted : Hulric, Udalric, or Ulric, bishop of

Augsburgh, was canonized by the Lateran Council, which sat Jan. 31, 993,
after a recital of his miracles. This is the first act of canonization which is

known, and of which a papal bull is extant. The latter is signed by John

XVI, 5 bishops, 9 cardinal priests, and 3 deacons. This honor was procured
for the dead bishop by Liutulphus, whose object, Mabillon thinks, was to

extend by papal authority the worship of the saint (" Le culte de saint

Udalric") into other churches than Augsburgh, where it already existed.

Judaiacal observances were esteemed by councils, and Saturday afternoon

was made sacred from servile labour.— Concil. Ansan., an. 994, can. 9.

Century 11.—The number of Romanist gods was increased, by the addi-

dition of Laberius, Clement II, Gerhard, and Wolfgang. Gregory VII de-

creed, that all popes who were martyrs should be worshipped—hence the

Feasts of Anthems, Theolophorus, Cletus, Hyginus, Marcellns, Lucius, Eu-

sebius, Alexander, Anicetus, Gaius, Urban, Eleutherius, Felix, Silverius,

Pius, Stephen, Sixtus, Zepherinus, Linus, Calixtus, Pontianus, Clement
and Melchiades, whom the whole church had not worshipped for more
than 1,075 years, became general. It is evident, from ancient kalcndars,
that Gregory's decree confirmed festivals which had been previously ob-

served in some churches. Mention is made in this age, by reputable au-

thors, of James, Matthew, Simon & Jude, Mark the evangelist, Gervase &
Prothase, Cosmas & Damian, Amandus, and Protus k Hyacinth.

Century 12.—We now hear of the Division, or Separation, of the Apostles,

Bartholomew, Barnabas, Conversion of Paul, Luke the evangelist, as autho-

rized festivals. Theodore, Thomas of Canterbury, George, Lambert, Alexius,

Jerome, Gallus, the 11,000 Virgins, Mary Magdalen, Bernhard, Otho, Char-

lemagne, Henry, Helen, David, and Kunigund—some of whom are real, and

others fabulous personages—figure as saints. The power of canonization,
or admitting persons into Heaven, was claimed for the popes by Alex. III.

Century 13.—The Synod of Oxford, under Stephen, archbp. of Canter-

bury, in 1222, cap. 1, commanded the following days to be observed: all

Sundays in the year, all natalitia or saints' days, the Circumcision, Epi-

phany, all the Virgin's feasts but the Conception, Conversion of Paul, Pe-

ter's Chair, all the Apostles' Feasts, Gregory, the Parasccvc, Holy Thursday,

Wednesday in Pentecost, Augustine in May, Margaret, Mary Magdalen,
Peter ad Vincula, Laurence, Michael the archangel, All Saints, Martin, Ed-
mund confessor, Edmund king, Catherine, Clemeut, Nicholas, the church-

holiday, and the day of its patron saint. Servile labour was interdicted on

the days of Fabian and Sebastian, Agnes, Vincent, Blase, Agatha, Felix,

George, John Port Latin, Dunstan, Alban. Ftheldrcda, Invention of the
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Cross, Stephen, Jerome, Faith, Dedication of St. Michael on Mount Tumba,
Dennis, All Souls, Cecily, Lucy, and Leonard—that is, three entire weeks

were to be taken from useful industry, to be devoted to idolatry. Agricul-
tural labours were permitted by the same synod after mass (but not before),

on the following days—octave of Epiphany, Peter & Paul, and the Transla-

tions of Benedict aud Martin. In 1236, Gregory IX published his Decre-

tals (Matt. Paris, ad A?m.), in which he ordains that all bishops, with

their clergy and people, shall celebrate in their dioceses the Nativity of our

Lord, Stephen, John the evangelist, Childermas, Silvester, Circumcision,

Epiphany, Passion Week, Easter Week, Ascension, Pentecost and two fol-

lowing days, Nativity of John the baptist, all the days of the glorious Vir-

gin, the 12 Apostles, and particularly Peter & Paul, Laurence, Dedication

of Michael, All Saints, every Sunday, and other solemn days (Decret., I. II,

t. 9, e. 5). This pope instituted the feasts of Antony of Padua, Elizabeth

of Hesse, Virgil, and Dominic. The Council of Lyons, under Innocent

IV, in 1244, decreed that Sundays should be observed from vesper to vesper,
and that bishops, with their clergy and people, should celebrate the Nati-

vity of our Lord, Stephen, John the evangelist, Childermas, Silvester, Cir-

cumcision, Theophany or Epiphany, Easter with the week before and after,

Rogations with three days, Ascension, Pentecost with two days, John the

baptist, the twelve Apostles, Laurence
; the Feasts of Mary, all Sundays,

Dedication of Michael, Dedication of every oratory, All Saints, Martin, and
the Feasts of canonized saints : but the people were not to be compelled or

forbidden to hold the other feasts of the year, or to make holidays of them

(Be Consecr. Dist. 3, c. 1). In 1248, the Synod of Worcester (cap. i)
commanded the observance of Christmas Day, with the five following days,

Circumcision, Epiphany, Deposition of Wolfstan, Conversion of Paul, Pe-

ter's Chair, Matthew, Oswald, Annunciation, Easter, with two following

days, Mark, Philip & James, Invention of Cross, Ascension, Pentecost with

two days, Nativity of John the bapt., Peter & Paul, Thomas, archbp., Mary
Magdalen, James, apostle, Ad Vincula S. Petri, Laurence, Assumption, Bar-

tholomew, Nativity of Mary, Exaltation of Cross, Matthew, Michael, Luke,
Simon & Jude, All Saints, Martin, Andrew, Nicholas, Thomas, apostle, all

Sundays, the feast of the church. The following days were exempted from

all work but that of the plough—Vincent, John Port Latin, Barnabas, Leo-

nard, Clement, Translation ofOswald, and Catherine : and from women's work

only—Agnes, Margaret, Lucy, and Agatha (Spehn. Concil., II, p. 259).

About 1252, the octave of Mary's Nativity was ordained by Innocent IV.

Clara was deified by Alexander IV, who instituted the " Visitatio Occiso-

rum." In 1264, Urban IV instituted the feast of Corpus Christi; and Cle-

ment IV canonized Hedwige. The synod held at Exeter in 1287 (cap. 23J

enumerates, under each month, festivals which the priests were not to omit

celebrating, as many of them did, so that, they observe, men were at work in

one parish, and at prayers in the adjoining parish at the same time :
—In Jan.,

Circumcision, Epiphany, Conversion of Paul : February. Purification, Pe-

ter's Chair, Matthew : March, Gregory, Annunciation : April, George,
Mark : May, Philip & James, Invention of Cross, John Port Latin, Augus-
tine : June, Barnabas, Nativity of John the baptist, Peter & Paul : July,
Translation of Thomas, Mary Magd., James, apostle: August, Peter's
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Chains, Laurence, Assumption, Bartholomew, Beheading of John : Septem-

ber, Nativity of Mary, Exaltation of Cross, Matthew, Michael : October,

Luke, Simon & Jade: November, All Saints, Martin, Katerine, Andrew:

December, Nicholas, Conception, Thomas, Nativity of our Lord for eight

days, Easter for four days, Ascension, Pentecost for four days. In their

seasons, the feast of the local saint and the dedication of the church (Speltn.

Concil., t. II, p. 372). Boniface VIII canonized Louis of France, and in-

stituted juhilees.

Century 14.—John XXII canonized Louis, hp., Thomas Aquinas, and

Thomas, bp. ;
Clement V canonized Cadestine V

;
Innocent VI instituted

the " Festum Lancecc et Clavorum Christi;" and Boniface IX idolized

Bridget, about 1389.

Century 15.—Nicolaus do Tolentino was raised among the gods by Euge-
nius IV; Bernardine, by Nicholas V ; Vincent, by Calixtus V; Anna, Jo-

seph, and Buonaventura, by Sixtus IV
; Leopold of Austria, by Innocent

VIII ;
and Catherine of Sienna, by Pius II.

Century 1G.—The gods first fabricated in this century were Antoninus,

bp. of Florence, and Benuo, whom Adrian VI canonized. Leo X exalted

to Heaven seven Franciscans at one stroke, and Bruno, a cavthusian, at

another. In 1545, under Paul III, the Feast of the Seven Sorrows of our

Lady was instituted. The Reformation may probably have had a slight ef-

fect in checking the propensity to make saints ; but, as long as there are

fools to believe in the powers claimed by the Roman pontiffs, there will lie

no deficiency of knaves to supply food for their credulity. In the present

century, four or five men, who, if they were not impostors, ought to have

been confined in a madhouse—and if impostors, to have been publicly whip-

ped, were duly installed, in 1839, as proper objects for the adoration of man-

kind. The vast multitudes, and continual accumulation, of saints and fes-

tivals gave much offence to the pious and rational at an early age. The

The Council of Carthage 5 condemned the multitude of martyrs : Potho

censured the accumulation of festivals in 11G2 : Michael, abp. of Auxerre,

about 1300, abolished a consideruble number of them iu a provincial synod:

Cardinal Peter de Aliaco, in 1415, and Clemangis, in 1416, reprobated the

observance of numerous festivals ; and Polydore Vergil considers the observ-

ance of too many festivals injurious to public morals, adding that, in this

respect, as in too many others, we are rivals of the heathens (De Invent.,

I. VI, c. 8).
" Deinde dies alii aliis, festi festis ex parvis quandoque causis

accumulati sunt, Sec." p. 378. In the list of public grievances presented

to Charles V by the Germans, in 1522, they bitterly complain of the mis-

chiefs done to industry and morality by the excessive number of festivals

( ltabinson, Eccles. Reg., prope Jin.) Erasmus censures this excess
;

and Curdinal Campegio, in 1524, proposed a considerable reduction (see

Hospiniaii de Fest. Christ., cap. IV.) Feasts arc general and particu-

lar : the general were celebrated in all churches, and are called solemnities

—the particular wew observed in one church, province, bishopric, parish or

town. The latter often came to be general, so that it is not always easy to

determine in what uge the day of a martyr or saint really began to be ob-

served. They are also moveable ami fixed. Originally, the days of martyrs

were called Natalitia—then that term wae applied to tin' days of >aints,
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and, latterly, Festum was applied indiscriminately to any day appointed for

a particnlar rite. To feasts belong octaves, and vigils, eves, or walees. See

Diva, Divus ; Festival; Festum; Martyres ; Sancta, Sanctus.

Feast of the Blood of our Saviour.—This occurs as a date, in a translation

of the " Histoire des Dues de Burgogne, par M. Brantes," quoted in the

Westm. Review, v, II, p. 457. Speaking of the revolution of Ghent, in

1379, the translator says
—"

They arrived on the morrow about a league
from Bruges, where the Feast of the Blood of our Saviour was being cele-

brated by magnificent processions," meaning, perhaps, that they arrived

during the celebration of the feast. It appears to be the Feast of Corpus
Christi. Fest, from the old Yr.feste, and l&t. festum, was formerly written

forfeast ; but the latter occurs in a deed of the age of Henry VI :
" Quich

vii marks was payet in such feasts as it was deymit to be payd at."—Harl.

MS. 2042, fo. 325.

Fei.—St. Fides, or Faith, Oct. 6 :

" Sein Fei be holi maide,
Of suibe hei men com,

Ande j>ong in here childhod

Heo tornebe to cristenclom."

Cott. MS., Julius D. IX, fo. 143.

Felicianus.—See Primus & Felicianus.

Felicissimus.—August C, with Sextus
$• Agapitus.

Felicitas.—Nov. 23 : E. 459. In the Menol. Sax. " Commemoration of the

Holy Widow, whose name was Felicitas." She suffered four months after

her seven sons, in 110, under Marcus Aurelius, or Antoninus Pius, and is

first mentioned as a saint by Gregory the Great in the 7th century (Ho-
mil. 3). Her sons are commemorated as the seven brothers, martyrs, July

10: "
Luglio 10, SS. sette Fratelli, mm." (Corso delle Stelle, p. 56). At

Paris, both mother and sons, July 10. See Septem Fratres.

Felicula.—June 13 : E. 454. " v. non. Junii, Natalis sancta? Feliculse vir-

ginis."—Kal. Arr. 826; Petr. de Natal., I. V, c. 112; Hospin.,fo. 113.

Felix.—This happy name rejoiced in upwards of forty-six saints, recorded

by Petrns de Natalibus, with whom little more can be done than to exhibit

the order of their festivals, reserving a few remarks for separate articles on

some of the more celebrated:—1, Jan. 7—2, Jan. 14—3, Jan. 14—4, a bi-

shop, Jan. 16—5, mart., Feb. 11—6, Feb. 11-7, Feb. 26—8, March 30—

9, mart., April 16—10, mart., Apr. 23—11, mart., Apr. 30—12, mart.

May 9—13, mart., May 14—14, bp. & mart., May 18—15, May 23—16

May 25—17, pope & mart., May 30—18, mart., June 8—19, mart., Juh

10—20, mart., July 12—21, bp. & mar., July 13—22, mart., July 17—23

virg. mart., July 20—24, pope mart., July 29—25, mart. Aug. 1—26, Aug
27—27, Aug. 31—28, bp. mart., Sept. 10—29, mart., Sept. 19—30, mart.,

Sept. 25—31, bp., Oct. 4—32, Oct. 24—33, Oct. 26—34, mart., Nov. 5-

35, mart., Nov. 6—36, bp., Nov. 15—37, Nov. 28. Several others ar .

without date.

Felix.—Jan. 14 : V. 422; E. 449. Felix of Nola, in the kal. of Carthag

(Mdbillon, Analcct., p. 167):
" xix kal. Febr., Natalis S. Fclicis martyi

(Ktd. Arr., 826). See Felix in Pincis.
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Felix.—March 23 : G. 40-2. Bishop of Treves in 400.

Felix.—April 15. Probahly Successus Felix, one of 18 martyrs at Ctesarea

Augusta, April 16.—Petr. dc Nat., I. IV, c. 50.

Felix.—April 26, with Cletus, G. 404: a priest, ix kal. Maii.—Petr. de

Natal., I. IV, c. 83.

Felix & Adauctcs, or Audactus.—Aug. 30 : G. 412; V. 429; T. 442;
E. 45G. Martyrs at Rome, under Dioclesian and Maximian (Petr. dc Nat.,
I. VII, c. 135), about 304,

" in kal. Sept. Natalis SS. Felicissirni ct Au-
dacti."—KaL Arr., 826.

Eelix & Victor.—Oct. 3 : G. 415.

Felix, IIeliana, & Saturninus.— July 26 : G. 410.

Felix, Simplicios, Faustina & Beatrix —July 29 : V. 428; T. 441
;

E. 455.

Felix in Pincis.—Jan. 14 : V. 422. Translation of Felix in Pincis, T. 435.

There are two explanations of the addition " in Pincis :" one is, that it is taken

from the instruments—pincce
—with which he suffered

;
and the other that

it is the place of his martyrdom :
" Felix presbyter et martyr pronomine

dicitur in pincis, subulis, quibus passus est perhibetur ;
nam pinca dicitur

subula" (Petr. de Natal., I. II, c. 73). Perhaps the pincce were what wc call

pincers. In the Saxon Menol., it is taken to be a place in Rome: See

Fehcir- ti'o macr-r-e prieoj-t on Rome on $a;rie j-rope $e Pincif 17

uemne'c. Pincius Mons, or Monte Pincio, is one of the hills of Rome :

" Collis Pincius" and " Porta Pinciana" (Du Cange, t. V, col. 489). As it

seems to be a more conjecture, he may have suffered at Pincia, now called

Valladolid : at all events, the Roman Catholic church herself has made no

small number of martyrs there in modern times. Ludovicus a Paramo,
in his account of an Auta da Fe in 1559, when a vast multitude of both

sexes were murdered by the priests, says
—" Doctor Cazalla cum multis

aliis, tam viris quam fteininis, Pinciec concreniatur."—De Orig. InquitiU,

p. 300.

Femisona.—The winter season for killing deer, as Tempus Pinguidinis is that

of the summer season. A fine, quoted by Jacob, defines " femisonam" to

be the period between Martinmas and Candlemas.

Femme Adultere.—Among the French, Saturday of the third week in Lent.

Fence Month.—" A month wherein female deer in forests do fawn, and, there-

fore, it is unlawful to hunt in forests during that time—which begins fifteen

days before Midsummer, and ends fifteen days after it, being in all thirty

days (Man wood, part II, cap. 13; Stat. 30 Car. II, cap. 3). Some ancient

foresters call this month Defence Month, because then the deer are to be

defended from being disturbed, and the interruptions of fear and danger.
There arc certain Defence Months for fish, particularly salmon, as appears

by Stat. Wettm. 2, mj/. 47, SfC. Serjeant Fleetwood hath said, that the

Fence Month hath been always kept with watch and ward, since the time

of Canutus. Fleetwood's Forest Lairs, ji. 5" (Jacob, Law Diet.) See Men-
sis ProhibUionit, or Mentis VetUna.

Fenels, St. Pierre des.—June 29. A name given to the festival of the apos-

tles Peter and Paul, from the hay-making season.

Feria.— A day; in the plural, Feria. In 316, Pope Sylvester prohibited the

Christians from naming the days of the week after the Jewish manner—'

0L. II. T
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prima, secunda, §-c, Sabbati ; and, as he equally disliked the heathen names

from the gods or planets, Dies Soils, Luna:, &c, Sun-day, Mon, or Moon-

day, he ordained that, thenceforth, they should call Monday Feria Secunda;

Tuesday, Feria Tertia ; Wednesday, Feria Quarta ; Thursday, Feria

Quinta ; Friday, Feria Sexta (Durand. de Off. Div., I. VII, c. 1 ; Pol.

Verg., 1. VI, c. 5, p. 36G-7). Sunday and Saturday had their own names, the

first being Dies Dominica, or Dominicus, and the latter, Sabbatum. Ferise,

among the ancients, were days on which it was unlawful to work, and were

so called from the immolation of sacrifices,
" a feriendis hostiis" (Montan.,

Disput. Jurid. de Feriis, thes. I), or from the banquets which were given

at that time " af eriendis epulis" (Pol. Verg., ut supn\). Hence are derived

Fairs, Ferial Days, Foires, &c.

Feria ad Angelum—Wednesday in the ember week of Advent; so called, be-

cause the Gospel
" Missus est" was read on that day.

Feria Calida.—Eve of St. John the Baptist, the day before the summer sol-

stice.

Feria Communis.—See Communes.

Fence, Dies Feriales.—Holidays. See Ferial Days.

Ferise Antecinerales.—See Antecinerales.

Feriee Missivoe.—Autumnal vacations, from July 18 to Sept. 18.

Ferial Days.—Holidays ; but, in the Stat. 27 Hen. VI, cap. 5, Ferial Days

are taken for working days, or all the days of the week except Sunday. The

week-days, as distinguished from Sunday, were called dies feriales, in a

charter dated 28th March, 1448.—Ex Cartular. Eccles. Elyens. MS.;

Jacob.

Feria Magni Scrutinii.—Wednesday of the fourth week in Lent, when the ex-

amination of catechumens began, previous to admission to baptism eighteen

days afterwards.

Feria Prima.—Sunday.
Feria Prima, Secunda, &c, post Cinerum.—Thursday, Friday, after Ash

Wednesday.—-Bed. Oper., t. VII, p. 305.

Feria Quarta Magna, or Major.
—Wednesday before Easter. See Hebdom-

ada Magna.
Feria Quinta Magna, or Major.

—Holy Thursday.
" Feria Quinta in com-

munibus" is the date of a diploma, Oct. 5, 1306. See Communes.

Feria Secunda Magna, or Major.
—Monday of Passion Week.

Feria Secunda post Palmarum.—Tuesday after Palm Sunday.—Bed. Oper.,

t. VII, p. 368.

Feria Septima Magna, or Major.
—Holy Saturday.

Feria Sexta Magna, or Major.
—Friday of Passion Week.

Feria Tertia Magna, or Major.
—Tuesday of Passion Week.

Feria Tertia post Invocavit.—Bed. Oper., t. VII, p. 327.—See Invocavit.

Feria Tertia post Missas Domini.—See Missce Domini.

Feria Tertia post Reminiscere.—Bed. Oper., t. VII, p. 334. See Remi-

niscere.

Feriatse, Feriati.—Days of Easter Week, all others being Feriae.

Feriatici Dies.—Days of the week, except Sunday. See Ferial Days.

Feriati Dies, Feriatus Dies.—See Ferial Days.

Feric Chaude.—The French name of Feria Calida.
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Ferre Days.
—Late in the day; afternoon. So Robin Hood, in the old ballad,

says—
"It is ferre dayes, God send us a gest,

That we were at our dynerc."

Sitson, Rob. Hood, v. I, p. 7.

Ferrure.—See Pierre en la Ferrure.

Feryes.—Holidays (Ferioe), in John Bale's comedy of the Three Laws, Sign.
C.

iiij
:

"
It was a good world, when we had sech wholsorne storyes

Preached in our churche on Sondayes and other feryes."

Fest, Feste.—A feast, or festival ;
old English and French words, from Fes-

tum. The English plural is festen and festes.
" Fest of seynt Martyn in

wynter :*' Nov. 11 (Rot. Pari., t. VI.>—

"
Vpon a day of be trinite,

A feste of greet solempnite
In Carlyon was holde."

Launfal Miles, MS. Calig., A. II, fo. 346.

Christmas, the Epiphany, Candlemas, the Annunciation, Easter, Ascension

Day, Whitsunday, Trinity Sunday, the Assumption and Nativity of the Vir-

gin, are accounted the ten principal Feasts in the year, in the Trentale

Sancti Gregorii :
—
" My blessed sone, sayde she,

Full well y hope b
l hit may be

Syker and saf myjth y be well,

Who so trewly wolde take a trentall

Of ten chef festes of be sere,

To syng for me yn \>"
manere :

The masses of Crystys natyuyte,

And of be .xij
. day ob

r
bre ',

Thre of our ladyes puryfycacion,
And ob

r

bre °f her annunciacion ;

Thre of Crystes glorious resurreccion,

And ob
r
\>re of h8

hyj ascension,

And of pentecoste ob
r

pre,

And bre of be blessed trinite,

And of or
ladyes assumpcion ob

r
pre,

And of her joyfull natiuite bre

These ben be chefe festes ten,

That sokor

be sowles
\>

l ben fro heuen :

Who so sayth bese masses w'out fayle,

For synfull sowles bey shall avayle ;

All a sere w'outen trayne

They delyucre a sowle out of payne.

Let say bese masses be jo
1
*

hestcs

WMnnc be vtas of be festes."

Co//. MS.. CaHg. A. U,fo. 85b
,
8G.
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Festa Annalia, or Ammalia.—Yearly festivals ; Christmas, Easter, Pentecost,
and All Saints, in a charter of Hugh, duke of Burgundy :

" In festis anna-

libus, videlicet, Natrvitatis Domini, Resurrectionis Domini, Pentecostes, et

Omnium Sanctorum." Seven Festa principalia are enumerated in the cus-

toms of Evesham Abbey (Cartul., fo. 152, Harl. MS., 3763). Festa An-

nalia are not to be confounded with annalia, though the latter are a kind of

festival particular (see A nnaie ; Festum).
" Pro annalibus seu anniversa-

riis celebrandis."—Concil. Lambeth., 1281 ; Spelm. Concil., t. II, p. 330.

Festa Ferianda.—Festivals which are strictly enjoined to be observed as holy

days :
" Hse sunt festa ferianda ex toto, in episcopatu Wigorniae, scilicet :

Dies Natalis Domini cum quatnor diebus, Circumcis. Domini, &c." (Synod.

Wig., 1248).
"

Iljec sunt ferianda in omnibus, prreterquam ia carucis :.

S. Vincentii martyris, &c." " Hiec sunt ferianda ab operibus mulierum

tantum, virg. S. Agnetis V. 51., &c."—lb. ; Spelm. Concil, t. II, p. 259.

Festa Generalia.—Festivals celebrated by all churches, in contradistinction to

festivals observed by a single church or diocese.

Festa S. 5Iichaelis Archangel!—The festivals of St. Michael commemorate

four visits or apparitions of the Archangel, and their obvious purpose is to

give countenance to the worship of angels. The festival is called the dedi-

cation of his church (" Dedicatio Basilica; S. 5Iich."), on the day on which

he revealed the place or temple dedicated to him—and his Commemoration,
because it is instituted in honor of him and all angels (Petr. de Natal., I.

VIII, c. 130). The first apparition was made on Mount Gargan, where a

rich man of Siponto, named Garganeus, looking for a stray ox, found it at

the entrance of a cavern
;
and on shooting at it, the arrow rebounded and

wounded him. Being terrified at the miracle, he consulted his bishop, who

ordered a fast of three days to be kept by the citizens. On this occasion,

St. Michael appeared to the bishop, and, announcing his name and quality,

declared that, henceforth, he should take the city under his own protection.

This apparition all agree occurred on the 8th of May—but as to the year

there are several opiuions : in other enquiries, we are less embarrassed to

ascertain the years, than the days of remarkable events. The metrical treat-

ise on Church Festivals dates it in 320—
" Hit bifel bre hondreb jer. -j

euen tuenti ri^t.

Aftr
b' oure lorde was in his mobr

aly^t."

Cott. MSS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 133.

The first apparition, says Petrus de Natalibus, was on Mount Gargan in

Apulia, about forty miles from Siponto, in the year 390 (Cat. Sanct.?

I. IV, c. 140) ;
and this is the date which Eccius assigns to the institution of

the festival (Homil., t. Ill, ap. Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 138). This

seems to be what is properly called Apparitio S. Michaelis.

The second apparition was on the eve of a battle, between the pagan Nea-

politans and the Christian Sipontines and Beneventines. The bishop of Si-

ponto ordained another triduan fast, in order to propitiate the favour of the

guardian Archangel, who appeared to him before the entrance of the cavern,
and promised a victory. The Christians attacked the enemy, and terrible

convulsions 3hook the mountain, whose summit was involved in black
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clouds, from which fierce lightning shot in all directions. The pagans took

to flight in great consternation, and many of them became Christians.

The third appearance was at Rome, in the time of Gregory the Great.

After he had instituted the greater Litany, to avert a dreadful pestilence, ho

beheld an angel upon Adrian's mole, with a bloody sword in his hand, which

he returned to its sheath. From this Gregory inferred that God had heard

his prayers ;
and in gratitude he founded a church, ordered the mole to be

called the Castle of the Holy Angel (S. Angelo),and instituted the festival of

St. Michael, May 8, in commemoration of the two last appearances, which oc-

curred on tins day ( ITospin. de Fest.,fo. 84b
,/o. 95; Baron., Not. ad Mar-

tyr., p. G05). To the first of these two appearances must be referred the

date 480, in Dresser, de Festibus B'ubus, or 487, as in Honor. Augustad., I.

Ill, c. 167. A fourth appearance has the following dates, some of which are

attempted to be appropriated above : the Lombardic History says under Pe-

lagius, in 390, but that pope sate from 5.55 ;
Dresser says under Felix, about

483, and Horolanus (in Calendar. Ecclesiast.), under Anastasius, in 498.

The people who have invented these pitiful lies say, that on the third day
before the kalends of October (Sept. 29), the temple dedicated to St. Mi-
chael was miraculously revealed by him

;
for after his appearance, when he

promised victory to the Sipontines, it was a matter of doubt whether the

cavern might be entered, or the place dedicated. The bishop consulted the

pope, who recommended him to wait until St. Michael should declare his

pleasure. In the course of the triduan fast, Michael appeared to the bishop,
and said that there was no need for him to build and dedicate a church, for

that he himself would found and consecrate a temple. The Archangel com-
manded that divine service should be performed in it on the following day.

Accordingly the bishop, accompanied by the people, entered the cavern in

the morning, and found, carved out of the rock, a large and magnificent
church with three altars, and a fountain of the sweetest water distilling from
the rock into a glass basin, suspended by a silver chain. The pope, hearing
these glorious tilings, consecrated the III kal. Oct. (Sept. 29) in honor of

St. Michael and all holy Angels (Petr. de Natal., I. VIII, c. 130). This is

the festival generally called Festum Bedicationis S. Michaelis in Monte

Gargano ; but the ancient name was, Festum Bedicationis Basilica S. M.,
et omnium Sanctorum Angelorum. Sometimes, instead of " Monte Gar-

gano," we find " Monte Tumba," of which the following account is given in

the Metrical festivals :
—

" Sein Myhel in nouembre. hab ek a nob
r
dai.

Bifore be feste of sein Luc. as sou ich telle mai.

~\ borou his feste was ifolide. ichol telle b' cas.

Hit l>efel sene hondreb £er. ~j nyentcne sere.

After our suete lord in his mob r
alijt.

b l to f?e bischop Haubere sein Mihel com anyjt.

By ride bc montayne of Toumbe. as hit were in a sigt

Of bilke bus of Tounbe. a cherche he let arere

Such as bilke of Gargan. -j bl hit by time were."

Fo. 14G6.

The kalcndar of Arras, at May 8, has—" Inventio S. Michaelis archangcli
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in Monte Gargano ;" and, at Sept. 29, the " Dedicatio Basilicae S. M." The
Corso delle Stelle, p. 46, May 8, has—"

L'apparizione di S. Michele Arc-

angelo nel 491. sul Monte Gargano, in oggi detto Monte s. Angelo ;" and
dates the dedication in 493 :

" La miracolosa dedicazione nel 493. della

chiesa di s. Michel Arcangelo nel Monte Gargano nel regno di Napoli." The
The Saxon Menology (Jul., A. X), at May 8, makes the invention or appa-
rition of the angel, that of his church; [Se "Dses] bset pee CDichahelip

cijiice tepiept pun'Ben peep, on <5oem munte Eapjana. bseri pe mon paep

oppcoten mi's hip agenpte ptpiaele. mi's by be he pol^e fcone peanp*
pceotan. pe pro

1

© on boep pcpiaepep *cuna—[the day that St Michael's

church was first discovered on Mount Gargan, where the man was shot with

his own arrow, with which he intended to shoot the wild boar that stood at

the door of the cave.} At Sept. 29 in this Menology, we have the dedication

of the ehurch. The church of St. Michael, from the elevation of its site, is

sometimes called " Ecclesia in nubibus"

In all ages, lofty eminences—the "
high places" of Scripture—have been

the constant scene of idolatry, in consequence of the prevalent opinion, that

the gods loved to reside on the tops of mountains or groves :
"
Upon every

high hill, and under every green tree thou wanderest, playing the harlot"

(Jerem., ii, 20).
"
They have built also the high place of Beel" (Jerem.,

xix, 5). So the temples of Apollo
—

" At pius JEneas arces, quibus altus Apollo

Prsesidet." Virg. Mn., VI, 9.

Dr. Middleton having quoted Cicero's invocation to Jupiter on Mount La-

tium—"
Tuque ex tuo adito Monte Latiali, sancte Jupiter" (Orat. pro

Milone), remarks—" which pagan notion still prevails so generally with

the Papists, that there is hardly a rock or precipice, how dreadful or diffi-

cult soever of access, that has not an oratory, or altar, or crucifix, at least,

planted on the top of it. Among the rugged mountains of the Alps in Sa-

voy, very near to the little town of Modana, stands, on the top of a rock, a

chapel, with a miraculous image of our Lady, which is visited with great

devotion by the people, and sometimes, we were told, by the king himself

—being famous for a miracle of a singular kind, of restoring of dead-born

children to life, but so far only as to make them capable of baptism ; and

our landlord assured us that there was daily proof of this miracle, in chil-

dren brought from all quarters to be presented before this shrine, who never

failed to shew manifest tokens of life by stretching out their arms, or even

sometimes by making water, whilst they were held by the priest before the

image. On the top of Mount Senis, the highest mountain of the Alps, in

the same passage of Savoy, covered with perpetual snow, they have another

little chapel, in which they perform divine service every year in August—
and sometimes to the destruction of the whole congregation by the accident

of a sudden tempest, in a place so elevated and exposed :
' Ye shall utterly

destroy the places, wherein the nations served their gods upon the high
mountains and upon the hills, and under every green tree. And ye shall

overthrow their altars, break their pillars, burn their groves, and hew down
the graven images of their gods.'

—Deuteron., xii, 2, 3.

Festa Paschalia.—Ecclesiastical writers, both Greek and Latin, call the three
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feasts of the Nativity, Resurrection or Easter, and Pentecost, the Paschal

Festivals, probably in imitation of the Jews, who gave the name of Pascha

t<> the three principal feasts—the secnopegia, azyma, and pentccost.

F-esta Principalis.
—The chief festivals in a year observed by any church. The

Trentalc of St. Gregory enumerates ten, which may, perhaps, be considered

as coming under this description with regard to CTwistendom, the universal

church (see Fest). In some monasteries, the principal festivals were marked

by a change in the ordinary customs; thus, St. Athelwold allowed a gallon

of wine, on the principal festivals, to every six brothers of his foundation at

Abingdon, instead of the same quantity of hydromel, which the monks re-

ceived on common festival days :
" In festivis diebns constituit illis, sive in

albis sive in cappis, idromelum, videlicet, ad prandium inter sex fratrcs sex-

tarium, Sua. in prrecipuis vero diebus quas apud nos principales observemus,
scilicet Natali Domini, in Pascha, in Pentecoste, in Assumptione s. Maria?,

et in Nativitate ejus, in Natali Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, in Festivitate

Omnium Sanctorum, vinum illis constituit ad mensuram qua prius, &c."

(Dugd. Monast., t. I, p. 517). The monks of Evesham also reckoned seven

of these days, which they excepted from the usual charity of the cellarer,

but claimed it on the octaves of those principal festivals that were not cele-

brated in caps or copes :
" Debent et monachi de cellario singulis diebus

Sabbati caritatem ad collaco'em pro mandato et ad omncs collaco'es festivi-

tatum tarn in cappis q'm in albis in vigiiia et in die exceptis collacionib. sep-

tem festivitatum—Debent eciam habere caritatem de cellario ad prandium

singulis diebus octabarum principalium festivitatum qua) octabas habent

exceptis diebus quibus sunt in capis" (Cartul de Evesh., Harl. MS., 3763,

fo. 152). Probably this, or a similar custom, may have given rise to the

Poculum Charitatis, of which a different explanation has been adopted in

vol. I, p. 101.

Festc.—See Fest.

Feste aux Cornets, or Le Quarel St. Gentien.—The Horn-feast, May 7 :

the eve of the translation of St, Gcntien to the abbey of Corbie. On this

day, after vespers, a number of the inhabitants of Corbie, who hold of the

abbey certain portions of land called quarelli (whence the word quarel),

repair, each with a cow's-horn in his hand, to the abbey, where the horn is

filled with wine, and they return home in the same order.

Feste des Merveilles.—The Feast of Miracles, Monday next before the feast of

St. John the baptist, June 24, in a charter of Philip, duke of Savoy, in 1312.

This festival was abolished about 1401.

Feste de Nowel.—Christmas
;
in the body of an indenture of the year 13G0

(Rymer, t. Ill, p. i, p. 510). See Nmoel.

Feste des Palmes.—The feast of Palms, or Palm Sunday, in the will of Sir

John Cavendysche, chief justice 39 Edw. III. It is dated from Bury St.

Edmunds, on "
le Vendredi proscheyn devant la feste des palmcs, Pan du

rcigne le Roy Richard Seconde, apres la conqueste quart" (Archoeol., t. XI,

p. 55, 50); that is, Friday next before Palm Sunday, 4 Rich. II, or March

10, 1380.

Feste des tus Seinz.— Feast of All Saints, Nov. 1, L. 471. A letter of Edw.

Ill, in 1357, is dated " Don' en nostre palays de Westm' la feste de Touz

Saintz."—Jtymer, Mil, p. i, p. 382.
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Festen Meblee, Foetce Mouables.—The moveable feaets, of -which only five arc

named in the ancient metrical festivals, which proves that they were written

before the institution of the Festum Corporis Christi, by Urban IV :

" Festen meble. b
r

bef> iclepit vif in be sere,

be ferste is to sonke alleluy. our penance to rere.

•j subbe Lente.
~j subbe Ester, b' gladeb moni on.

j>e Rouisouna. White Sondai. b 1 last is of ech on.

bis beb be fif festes meble b
c incomeb ech ger.

j neuer a ger ne bileueb in stede b* hi duden er."

Cott. MS., Julius D. IX, fo. 49.

The Harleian copy, Cod. 2277, has for rubric Festes Mouables.

Festival, Festivitas.—The same as Feast and Festum ; but festivitas appears

to have been originally applied to the days which the Roman emperors set

apart for the celebration of a victory, or other great event. In the first law

enacted for the regular observance of festival days, made by Charlemagne,
it is synonimous with Natalis, which is also the same as Festum, except
that it denotes the birth-day :

" Hoe sunt festivitates in anno, qua? per omnia

venerari debent : Natalis Domini, S. Stephani, S. Joannis Evangelistae, In-

nocentum, Octavos Domini, Epiphaniae, Octavae Epiphaniae, Purificat. S.

Mariae, Paschae dies octo, Litania Major, Ascensus Domini, Pentecostes, S.

Joannis Baptistae, S. Petri et Pauli, S. Martini, S. Andreae. De Assump-
tions S. Maria? interrogandum relinquimus" (Capit., 1. I, c. 158). In a

charter of Henry I to the city of Rochester,
"
ipsa die festivitatis sancti

Paulini, et priori die ante ipsam festivitatem" (Text. Roffens., by Hearne,

p. 172).
" Alio die post festivitatem sancti Petri qui dicitur ad vincula"

(Sparltes, p. 75).
" Hee sunt festivitates, in qnibus dominus pontifex debet

coronari :
—In festivitate sanctorum coronatorum, in festivitate Sancti Mar-

tini ubi qui dicitur iEquitii, in festivitate S. Clementis, in dominica de Ad-

ventu, dominica de Jerusalem, dominica de Gaudete, in festivitate Domini,
in festivitate S. Stephani, in Epiphania, in dominica Laetare Jerusalem, in

Pascha, in feria secunda ad Sanctum Petrum, in dominica Ego sum pastor

bonus, in Ascenscione, in Pentecoste, in festivitate S. Petri, in Anniversario

. suo, in festivitate sancti Silvestri."—Addit. Lib. Pollicit. Ordo. Rom. XI,

p. 153.

Festivitas b. Ankjj, Matris S. Marine.—July 2G. In a mandate from "Wil-

liam, archbp. of Canterbury, to the bp. of London, in 1383, he says that

Urban VI, in the fourth year of his pontificate, directed the festivity of St.

Anne, mother of St. Mary, to be celebrated in England (Spelm. Coneil.,

t. II, p. 636-7). It had been celebrated here in the time of the Saxons (see

Anna, mother of Mary), and in John Mirk's days :
" Gode men je schul

suche a day haue be fest of seynt Anne, b
l was modur of oure Lady" (Cott.

MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 93 b.) Baronius observes that it has long been ce-

lebrated (July 26) in both the Eastern and Western churches (Not. ad Mart.

Annal., t. I, n. 41). Gregory XIII, by apostolical letters, dated May 1,

1584, confirmed it to be held for ever on this day.
—Casal. de Vet. Sacr.

Christ. Jtitibus, p. 425.

Festivitas Corporis Jesu Christi.—By this name, according to Petrus de

Natalibus, who speaks of it as recent, Urban IV, in 1262, the first year of
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his pontificate, instituted the moveable feast of the body of Chri9t, to be

annually celebrated on the Thursday after the octaves of Pentecost (see Cor-

pus Ckristi Day). All accounts agree that the pope was moved to it by
a miracle, in testimony of the real presence in the sacrament. The Venetian

bishop's account of this miracle i9, that a priest, doubting the reality of the

sacrament, broke the bread, when immediately living blood gushed forth,
and stained the corporal so, that it could not be removed by any lotion :

"
Festivitas corporis Jesu Christi ab Vrbano papa quarto nuper instituta

est, videl. anno d'ni M. eclxii anno pontificatus ejus primo. Cujus insti-

tutio tarn motiua fait miraculum quod tunc temporis apud Vulsinum castrum

apparuit. Cum enim quidam presbyter de veritate sacramenti aliquid hesi-

taret, ct sacram hostiam confregisset subito sanguis vivus ex hostia manare

cepit, et corporale adeo cruore tinxit, &c." (Petr. de Nat., I. V, c. 45). If

there were any value in modern miracles, it would be but fair to mention
that Archbishop iElfric, in the Saxon sermon in which he triumphantly up-
sets the whole doctrine of the real presence, quotes two miracles from the

Lives of the Fathers, as proofs that the sacrament is the body and blood of

Christ, not corporeally, but spiritually : SoSlice hir lp ppa ppa pe ajn.

cpae^on Cruj-rep hchama
-j hip blo*o na lichamlice ac jafTlice (Cott.

MS., Faustin. A. IX, fo. 134). Very little dexterity in juggling is required
to perform all the three miracles. The bull by which the festival was insti-

tuted was issued in 1264, and gives it another name. In consequence of the

bull, the festival was this year first celebrated, June 19 (L'Art de verif. let

Dates, t. II, p. 367). See Festum Corporis ct Sanguinis Christi.

Festivitas Dominicfe Matris.—The Annunciation, in the Council of Toledo,

an. 636, when it was ordained to be celebrated the eighth day before the

Nativity of Christ (Pavin., Con. I). The number and date of the council

which made this ordinance, are differently stated in the authors who have

mentioned the festival. The Council of Toledo IX began in Dec, and ended

in Jan., 653 ;
that of Toledo X sat Nov. 2, 655 j

and that of Toledo XI,
Dec. 1

,
656. The latter made seven canons, by one of which they altered the

time of the festival, according to the usage of many foreign churches :
" Nam

in multis ecclesiis a nobis ct spatio remotis et terris hie mos agnoscitur reti-

neri" (Verif des Dates, t. II, p, 16). Caranza, in his Epitome Concilium,

remarks, that it wa9 celebrated only in Spain ; but the testimony of the

council decides against him, and against his corrector, Hospinian, who ob-

serves, that it was celebrated in other countries, though not on Dec. 18, but

March 25 (see Annunciatio Dominica). Platina, Bale, and others, in their

Lives of Sergius, attribute the institution to that pope in 688—perhaps he

fixed it to the 25th of March. In the kalendar of Arras, it is called " Con-

ccptio Christi & Passio Domini" [the conception of Christ and passion of our

Lord], making apparently two festivals. Casalius errs in stating that the

Annunciation has existed in Spain, from the time of the Council of Toledo,

as Our Lady's Expectation (De Vet. Sacr. Christ., in notis, p. 422 ; see

Expectatio b. Maria). When the Annunciation falls in Passion Week, it

is celebrated, by ancient custom, on the day before Palm Sunday. In the

worship on this festival, the Virgin is saluted, at the ringing of a bell, with

the Hail Mary, when the angels are supposed to be also singing the hymn.
This piece of idolatry was introduced by John XXII, in 1325 (Polyd. Vcrg.,

Vol. II. u
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1. VI, c. 12, p. 308). In this hymn, the Virgin is styled Star of the Sea,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven, Sec.

" Ave maris stella

Dei mater alma," &c.

Bede also calls her Star of the Sea, Light of the World: " Stella Maris, Lux

Mundi," &c. (Op., t. VII, p. 184-6). J. Lydgate, the poet, calls her the " Be-

nign Lantern;" and before his time Mirk, in his second sermon on the As-

sumption, says that "
Cryste, goddys sone of heven, b l was borne ofourelady

& fostred of her brestes. bis day he tok hur vp in body & soule into heuen

& sette hyr be hym in hys trone and coronet hur quene of heven and em-

peras of helle and lady of alle be worlde. Wherfore bysday alle be angelles

of heven comon beforen hur doing to hur alle be service b' bei cowthen os

bei owen to don to here quene and here lordys modur," with much more of

the same stuff (Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 98 b.) Nothing seems more

certain, than that the Romanists continue the worship of their prototypes,

the Isiaci, or Roman priests of the Egyptian goddess, Isis of a thousand

names, as she is termed by Plutarch (De IsId. et Osirid., c. 53), and in an

ancient inscription to her and Serapis, copied by Mabillon (Iter. Germanic.,

p. 16):-
ISI

MYRIONYMIiE
ET. SERAPI

EXSPECT
METIS AVG. D.

V. SL.

Isis was the mother of god, the star of the world, the light of the world ;

as Hecate, Proserpine, &c, she was queen and empress of hell
;
as Juno,

Diana, &c, she was queen of heaven, the light of the world ; as Venus, &c,
she was star of the sea, &c. It would be easy to produce quotations from

pagan authors, to illustrate each instance of parallel idolatry, and to establish

the fact, that the worship of Isis has more followers in modern, than in an-

cient times. The Jews formerly sinned in the very same respect :
" But we

will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to

burn incense unto the Queen of Heaven, and to pour out drink offerings

unto her, as we have done, we and our fathers, our kings and our princes in

the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem." " But since we have

left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink of-

ferings unto her, we have wanted all things, and have been consumed by
the sword and by famine." " And when we burned incense to the queen of

heaven, and poured out drink offerings unto her, did we make her cakes to

worship her, and pour out drink offerings unto her, without our men ?"—
Jerem., c. xliv, v. 17, 18, 19.

Festivitas Inventionis S. Albani.—This festival occurs twice among the

Saxon Latin charters of St. Albans.—Dugd. Monast. Angl., t. II, p. 17,

per Ellis.

Festivitas B. Mari^ Conceptionis.—The conception of our Lady, in the con-
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stitutlons of Sim. Mepham, archbishop of Canterbury, passed in a provincial
council held in 1328 at St. Paul's, in which it is stated that the festival was
instituted by his predecessor, Anselm (Spchn. Concil., t. II, p. 494). Pe-
trus de Natalibus observes that it is not celebrated by a general institution

of the church, but out of the special devotion of some persons in many
churches. The author was Anselm, who died in 1109, and who invented
this festival in obedience to a command delivered to him from the Virgin
Mary, by St. Nicholas, during a storm at sea. The dead saint promised
that the Virgin would save him from drowning, if he would make a vow to

institute this festival. The living saint inquiring about the day and office

necessary, was answered the Gth id. Decemb. (Dec. 8), on which day our

Lady conceived
; and as to the office, he might take that for the Nativity,

only changing the name (Cat. Sa?ict., I. I, c. 42). Azoreus observes that

it began to be observed in the time of St. Bemhard, but not in the whole
church before Sixtus IV (Casal.,p. 422J. As it occurs in the Saxon kalen-

dars V. & T. (though not in G), we may refer it to the 9th or 10th century,
which will coincide with the opinion of Asseman, who observes also, that

it was still more ancient in the Eastern church.—Cal. Univers., t. V, p. 433.

Festivitas Modwennae.—July 5. " Installatus secunda festivitatis sanctaj

Modwennse."—Annul. Monast. Burt., p. 285.

Festivitas Omnium Sanctorum.—Nov. 1: E.459 (Petr. de Natal., 1. X, c. 1).

Some account of the festival of All Saints has already been given, under its

old English name of All Hallowenmas. According to Bede, Boniface IV

(about G07) begged the Pantheon from the emperor Phocus, and, having
cleared it from the images of a multitude of devils, replaced them with a

multitude of saints, and so made the temple of all the gods a church of the

holy mother of God, and of all the martyrs, in order that the whole people
should assemble there on the 1st Nov., as on the Nativity of our Lord, in

honor of all saints :
"
Legimus in ecclesiasticis historiis, quod sanctus Boni-

facius, qui quintus a Beato Gregorio Romans urbis episcopatum tenebat,
suis precibus a Phoca Caesare impetrarat donari ecclesiae Christ! templum
Romsc, quod ab antiquis Pautheum antea vocabatur : quia hoc quasi simul-

achrum omnium videretur esse deorum, in quo eluminata omni spurcitia fe-

cit ecclesiam sanctaB Dei Genetricis atque omnium Martyrum Christi, ut

exclusa multitudine damioiium, multitudo ibi sanctorum a fidelibus in me-
moria haberetur, et plebs universa in capite Calendarum Novembris, sicuti

in die Natalis Domini, ad ecclesiam in honorem omnium Sanctorum conse-

cratam conveniret" (Serm. JEstival., Oper., t. VII, /;. 211). The substance

of this father's account was received by his countrymen : Galpa hahjpa
nt> a-pypt jepette Bonepaciup pe papa on Rome mi"t> by be he on
fcone "Dycje jehaljo'De to einican S'ca CDapian -j eallum Cpiptep map-
typum fcujt •eeopoljyl'ea hup -J5 hy nemnu$ Pantheon, in 4am Romane
XuIVjii £a hy ha-fcene psepou eallum heopa "eeopolsyltmm. -j pfcfcan hy
Cpiptene pa:pon by Sap popfce'fcon eallpa halijpa jemyn

1

©.
~j pe papa

fca behead, pat ajhpylce jeape pe "fcas [Nov. 1] in jo'cep cipicum in

Cpiptenum polcum pape on ppylcpe appypfcnyppe. ppylce pe apypta
T>ivj, m natule Vm. fcat ip pe a-pypta "twj—[Honiface, the pope at

Bomef flr«t appointed tin but Of AU Saints, for which purpose he hallowed

for a church to St. Mary and all Christ's martyrs, the house of idols which
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is named the Pantheon, and in which the Romans, when they were heathens,

sacrificed to their idols, and after they were Christians, they there celebrated

the memory of all saints ;
and the pope then commanded that, every year,

this day in God's church, among Christian people, should be in reverence

as the first day in the Natale Domini, which is the first day [of Christmas]

Cott. MS., Julius A. X, fo. 100. This account, however, is not strictly cor-

rect. Boniface decreed that the Pantheon should be sacred to St. Mary
and all martyrs : May 12,

" ad iv iduum Maii sacravit" Pol. Verg., I. VI,
c. 8, p. 378); others say May 13,

" in id. Maii" (Martyrol. Roman., p.

137 ; Antic, 1586). The reason alleged for selecting this day is, that May
1 was already occupied by the festival of All Apostles (Durand. de Mat.

Div. Off., 1. VII, c. 34; Pol. Verg ,
I. eit. ; Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo.

142). The bishop Petrus de Natalibus, having, perhaps, some notion of the

identity of the Romanist Virgin Mary with the Roman Deum Mater, say9

that the Pantheon was erected in honor of Cybele, mother of all the gods

(I. X, c. \) : Pliny, however, says that it was erected to Jupiter Victor

(Hist., I. XXXVI, e. 15,).
" The noblest heathen temple (says Dr. Mid-

dleton) now remaining in the world, is the Pantheon, or Rotunda, which,
as the inscription over the portico informs us, having been impiously dedi-

cated of old, by Agrippa, to Jove and . all the gods, was piously reconse-

crated, by Pope Boniface IV, to the blessed Virgin and all the saints :

" PANTHEON, &c.

AB AGRIPPA AUGUSTI GENERO
IMPIE JOVI, C&TERISQUE MENDACIBU8 DIIS,

A BONIFACIO IV PONTIFICE

DEIPAR.E et SS. CHRISTI MARTYRIBUS PIE

DICATUM, &c.

" With this single alteration, it serves as exactly for all the purposes of

popish, as it did for the pagan worship for which it was built. For as, in

the old temple, every one might find the god of Iris country, and address

himself to that deity whose religion he was most devoted to, so it is the

same thing now—every one chooses the patron whom he likes best ;
and

one may see here different services going on, at the same time, at different

altars, with distinct congregations around them, just as the inclination of

the people leads them to the worship of this or that particular saint. And
what better title can the new demi-gods shew to the adoration now paid

to them, than the old ones, whose shrines they have usurped? or how comes

it to be less criminal to worship images set up by the pope, than those which

Agrippa, or that which Nebuchadnezar set up ? If there be any real differ-

ence, most people will prefer the old possessors. For those heroes of anti-

quity were raised up into gods, and received divine honors, for some signal

benefits, of which they had been the authors, to mankind, as the invention

of arts and sciences, or of something useful or necessary to life (Cie. Nat.

Bear., 1. II, 223 ; Off., Ill, 299); whereas, of the Romish saints, it is cer-

tain that many of them were never heard of, but in their own legends or fa-

bulous histories—and many more, instead of services done to mankind,
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owe all tho honors now paid them to their vices or their errors, whose me-

rit, like that of Demetrius (Acts, xix, '23), was their skill of raising rebel-

lions in defence of an idol, and throwing kingdoms into convulsions for the

sake of some gainful imposture." The ancient idols were of more use than

the modern, if we may trust the statement in Mirk's homily on this festival;

describing the Pantheon, he says .
" Furst it was ordcynot for a tempul ha-

lowiug, for whau be Romanus weron lordys of alle be worlde, bei madon a

tempul in Rome rownde os a dof-hous, and callud it Panteon, and setton in

be mydul of be tempul an ymage bat was chef Mawmete of alle Rome, and

ban of yche londe in be worlde anob r
ymage rounde alle aboute be be wall,

& be name of be londe b
l
be ymage was of, was wryton vnder be fete of be

ymage, & alle weron so made be nygromancy, b' whan any lond tumyd fro

be empoure of Rome, anone be ymage of b
l lond tumyd his faas to be walles

& hys bak to be ymage of Rome. So whan be byschoppus comyn into be

tempul & segh an ymage tumyd, bei lokyd of what lond, and so sode anone

and tolde be emperour" (MS. Claud., A. II, fo. 111). Afterwards Gregory

IV, in 834 or 835, on account of the difficulty of providing at Rome for the

influx of worshippers on this day, transferred the festival from May 13 to

Nov. 1, and ordained that not only the Virgin and martyrs, but the memory
of all saints should be celebrated (Pol. Verg., 1. tit. ; Joach. Hildebrand.

de Diebus Sanctis, p. 113). Sigebert, in Chron., an. 835, says that Gregory

instituted it at the request of the emperor Louis ; but Vincentius (I. XXV,
c. M) relates that the pope asked him for a confirmation of it, whence it

appears, says Hospinian, that in these times the popes could not institute

festivals of their own authority (De Fest. Christ., fo. 142 b.) Salmuth

makes the same inference from the words of Bede, where, speaking of Boni-

face, he says—" suis precibus a Phoca Csesare impetrarat donari ecclesia;

Christi templum Roma?, quod ab autiquis Pantheum antea vocabatur."—
" Ex quo Bedae loco satis colligitur vetere3 Christianos, multa ab horrida

ilia Ethnicorum antiquitate in usum ecclesiae flexisse ;
sed interveniente ta-

men imperatoris autoritate ;
sine qua vim ilia suam retinere non possent"

(Comment, in Pancirol., p. i, p. 108, where he refers to Novel. Justin. 67,

de non adificandis novis ecclesiis—the care of sacred matters belongs to the

prince, and to his authority it is competent to make laws concerning them,

and to order and forbid them). The history of this feast, and the reasons for

its institution, are briefly recounted in the old MS. metrical treatise on the

festivals of the church :
—

" Alle haluen dai we holdeb one tyme of be sere

For mony enchesouns holi cherche b l ous gan lcrc.

On is for be grete nombre b
l of alle haluen is,

b l ech ne mai nojt at his feste. an dai habbc ywis :

Anobr
is bl we feblc bob b

l we nc mowe noxt alle

\>c festen hi horn seluen holde. as hi dob in be jcre falle.

Mmiofas be gode pope, to bis fals autcris conic

And of bilk false godes grct 501110 ho 110m.

In * * * of an cherche he set rorc.

Of our ludi and ul hulwc in bilke place were,
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At 6lx hondreb ger and fife, our lord b
r bifore

Of Marie his suete inob
r an eyre was ibore.

be cherche
)>

l of our ladi was. and of al halwe b° ifounde

Stond gut at Home, and is iclepeb Marie la Jlounde.

be pope also Bonefas. an dai in be sere.

In honor of alle haluen. he let haluy bere.

And het borou al cristendom. halwy bilke dai.

At bilke time he was iholde be enlefte dai in Mai.

Ac be pope Gregori. b l b
r after longe com.

Isei b' be dai to halwy was borou al cristendom.

And b
r
rijt was b

r ech man. be meste and be leste.

In honor of alle haliie. made banne feste

In a starce tyme of be ger. ge woteb hit is in Mai.

So gret feste for to holde. as fel to bilke dai.

b
r
fore he let ben dai torne. as me him holdeb jude.

In be ftrste dai of Nouembre. whan god is nogt to late."

Cott. MS., Julius D. IX, fo. 158 b
, 159.

The Council of Mayence, which was held about 820, makes no mention of

the festival of All Saints in can. 36, whence we may conclude, that it was

not observed in France before the time of Louis the Pious.

Festivitas S. Petri.—Aug. 1.
" Alio die post festivitatem sancti Petri qui

dicitur ad vincula."—Sjmrkes, Script., p. 410.

Festum.—See Feast, Fest, Festival. In dates Fcstum is often omitted,

as in that of the Council of Compeigne :
" Pridie nonas Januarii, A. d.

1303, die Veneris post Circumcisionem" (Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 109).

Sometimes it is understood, and a genitive case of the name follows a pre-

position, which governs the accusative or ablative, as in a German charter

of liberties in 1237—" Dominica post Bartholomsei et post Galli omnibus

liberum forum erit usque in nonam horam tertii diei, nisi fori violaverit li-

bertatem, quod qui fecerit mortis sentencitB subjacebit."
—Baring., Clav.

Diplom., n. I, p. 478.

Festum Agnetis Secundo.—Jan. 28: E. 449; L. 461. In the kalendars of

Arras, 826, V. 422
;
T. 435. This festival is the octave of St. Agnes, but

erroneously, for no octave was ever ordained. Properly, it is the second

commemoration of St. Agnes—" La seconda Memoria di s. Agnese," as the

modern Romans term it. According to Belethus, cap. 75, this festival com-

memorates her appearance to her parents, when lamenting over her grave,

on the eighth day after her martyrdom.
Festum Aman.—A Jewish festival in honor of Haman, who was hanged by

order of Ahasuerus. It was celebrated on the 14th and 15th of the month

Adar, which answers to our February and March.

Festum Annunciationis S. MARiiE.—See Festivitas Dominica: Matris.

Festum Apostolorum, or Omnium Apostolorum.—The feast of All Apostles

was formerly celebrated May 1, in the Latin church, and June 30 in the

Greek church. Durandus seems to attribute its institution to Gregory

IV, 834 (De Ration. Div. Off., I. VII). But it must be much more an-

cient ; the feast of the apostles Philip and James is found in the kaleudar of
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Arras (an. 82G,), and in the Dano-Saxon Menology ;
and tlife festival is sup-

posed to have originated from the consecration of the church of St. Philip

and St. James, hy John III, in the sixth century, when he prohahly res-

tricted the feast of all the Apostles, May 1, to those two only. See Phi-

lip
§• JAME3.

Festum Architriclini.—The name of the second Sunday after the Epiphany,
taken from the marriage of Cana. Du Cange considers it to he the name
of a person, and not that of an office: however this may be, he finds it used

as a date by Puricellus, in Basilic. Ambro$., p. 1003: " Architriclini fcsti,

quod celebratur annuatim pro imperatorc Frederico, et filio ejus Anrico."
" Die Architriclini."—Gloss., t. Ill, col. 428.

Festum Armorum Christi.—See F. Lancea ct Clavorum Chkisti.
Festum Ascensionis Domini.— See Asctmsio Domini. There is no particular
mention of this festival among the ancient authors, by whom it was compre-
hended under the fifty days of fast after Easter. Augustin, in Epist. 118,

names the Passion, Resurrection, and Ascension of our Lord into Heaven,
and the Advent of the Holy Ghost from Heaven, as the principal feasts of

his time. After the abrogation of the fast of fifty days after Easter, it was

made a peculiar solemnity.—Hosp., Fest. Christ.

Festum Asinorum.—At Rouen, Dec. 25
;
and at Bcauvais, Jan. 14.—See v. I,

p. 140.

Festum Asymorum.—See Festum Azymorum.
Festum Autumni.—See Festum Inductionis Mail.

Festum Avinculis S. Petri.—See Petri ad Vincula Festum. " Nullus

etiam tenens conducat pro tempore messis famulos ceu famulas quo usque

elegerit quos voluerit in festo 6ive citra festum avinculis sancti Petri, sub

poena xld."—MS. Exempl. Consuetud. Manerii de Cocherham, co. Lane,
temp. Edic. I (Hil. T., 21 Elvz., rot. 110, Rememb. Off. Excheq.)

Festum Azymorum.—The feast of unleavened bread ; from the Greek ne-

gation a, and £vun, ferment. It is taken for Easter, though the Jewish

Azymes commenced at the end of the Paschal feast (Pol. Verg., I. VII, c. 6,

p. 312). This term is of frequent occurrence in the disputes between the

Greek and Latin churches—the latter contending that the bread in the mass

ought to be unleavened, in imitation of the Paschal bread of the Jews, and
of our Saviour, who, on the day of the Passover, instituted the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper, of which the mass is a profane travesty. As a date,

it is used for Easter Day, in Orderic. Vital., 1. II, p. 81G.

Festum S. Bonifacii.—See sujtra, p. 132, cent. 8.

Festum Broncheriai.—The feast of the branch; Palm Sunday.
Festum Calendarum.—Tins appears to have been a name of Christmas, which

is still called Les Calencs at Marseilles. Sec vol. I, p. 110.

Festum Calicis.—The feast of the cup, celebrated in commemoration of the

eucharist, or Palm Sunday.
Festum Carnpanarum.

—The feast of hells, March 25, cither on account of the

ringing of bells on that day for the Annunciation of the Virgin, or because

the people are called upon to salute the Virgin by the ringing of a bell (see

Festum Annunciationis b. Maki.k). Pancirollus and others ascribe the in-

vention of bells to I'aulinus, bishop of Nola, in Campania (in 400 or 458),

whence they were called Campancc and Nolce (Nova Iitperta, tit. IX, p.
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158). The larger, or church, bells are usually callcfl Campantc, while 'the

little tinkling bells of saints are Nolo?. Polydorc Vergil quotes Joscphus,

(Antiq., I. 3), to shew what he might have learned on better authority

(Exod., xxviii, 34), that the bell was known in the time of Moses (I. Ill,

c. 18, p. 204). It seems probable that Paulinus merely transferred the use

of the bell from profane to divine purposes, and that he was the first to sus-

pend them in churches. If the early Christians had dared to use a bell to

call the people to prayers, it is not unlikely that they would have mentioned
it by the Roman or Greek name, instead of the eceneral term, signal: Thus,
in the translation of Ephrem, who lived about 370—"

Signo ad syntaxin,
et officio dato, omnium ultimus tunc frater occurrit ; et ante omnes e con-

gregatione exire conatur" (Horn. Parcenes., 43). Gregory of Tours, in 580,
uses the term " commoto signo" [the signal having been moved or given],
for divine service in a baptistery (Vit. Pair., c. 4) ; and here signum seems

to be a bell. The camjmncc, or large bells, were in use in 600 :
" Jussi in-

cipiunt in ccclesia litaniam, tertiam, et campanae tanguntur, et ingrediuntur
ad missam" (Ord. Rom., tit. de Sabbat. Sand.) Polydore Vergil says that

it was Pope Sabinian who decreed that they should be rung at stated hours

for prayers (I. VI, c. 12, p. 398). This pontiff succeeded Gregory the Great
in 599. In England, they were employed for this purpose in 700 (Bed.,
Hist. Eccles., I. II, c. 23). The rational utility of bells could not preserve
them from stupid superstition ;

John XIII consecrated a new bell, which
had been placed in the church of St. John Lateran, and gave it the name of

John. This was about 968, but Baronius places it in 904 : the question is

of no importance—all the bells were soon consecrated, and separately de-

nominated in this manner ; and Casalius is very anxious to correct the no-

tion of the common people, who not very unreasonably call the ceremony
baptizing the bells. We learn, however, from him, that the profanity does

not extend to the rites of baptism (De Vet. Sacris Christ. Ritibus, c. xxxxii,

p. 150). The American author of Popery Revealed says that the following

inscription, declaratory of their uses, is placed upon the consecrated bells—
" Colo verum deum ; plebem voco ; et congrego clerum

Divos adoro ; festa doceo ; defunctos ploro ;

Pestem, Dsemonesque fugo."

[I worship the true God ; I call the people, and assemble the clergy ;
I

adore the Gods
;

I teach the time of festivals, lament the deceased, and put
to flight pestilence and devils.] To much the same purport are the verses

in Glos. Extravag., de Offic. Custod., c. 1 :

" Laudo deum verum, plebemque voco, congrego clerum,
Defunctos ploro, nimbum fugo, festaque honoro."

Our Lord I praise, the people call and clergy bring,
The dead lament, toild storms disperse, and saint-days ring."

The ringing of bells to the praise of God was an invention of Gregory IX,
between 1227 and 1241 (Petr. Messia, par. iv, c. 9 ; Plat, in Vit. Greg. ;

Casah, loc. cit.) John XXII (from 1410 to 1417) decreed, that thrice every
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day the bells should be rung ot vespers, when every one must recite the sa-

lutation to the Virgin (Pol. Verg., loc. cit.) ; for when the bell rang, the

angels, as well as the people, sang the Ave Marin, or Hail Mary. The bells

were also inscribed with the holy words,
" Ave Maria gratia plena" [Hail,

Mary, full of grace], or " Verbum Caro factum est" [The word was made

flesh], of both which, devils and evil spirits are vastly afraid—" qute tre-

menda sunt Daemonibus" (Casal., lib. cit., p. 193). All this goes to account

for the name of Festum Campmiarum, as applied to the Annunciation. For

most of the purposes enumerated above, the bell, trumpet, drum, or other

sounding instrument, was employed by the ancient pagans. They rang the

bell on occasions ofdeath, as appears from the ancient scholiast on Theocritus,

because they believed that it would expel spectres and fiends (Adv., jun ,

Animadv., I. Ill, c. 11). Apparently for the same reason, the Synod of

Worcester, in 1240, direct the priest to take with him a bell and candle

when he bears the eucharist to the sick
; though it must be confessed, that

they order a little bell to be rung on raising our Lord's body by the hands of

the priest, in order to excite the devotion of some and the charity of others,

which is a tolerably miraculous property in bell-ringing (Spelm. Concil.,

t. II, p. 243). Among the pagans, it was a repellent of the arts of en-

chanters, and an assistant to the moon under an eclipse. The same notion

prevailed among the Christians in the time of St. Ambrose (Homil. 82,).

It was used to dissipate thunder-clouds, and the bell is now rung under the

same rational notion (Martin, del Rio, JDisq. Mag., I. VI, c. 2, fo. 221—
where many other papistical absurdities may be found relating to bells. The

expulsion of the devil by the noise of a bell or a kettle-drum is a very an-

cient superstition : the priests of Isis used the sistrum to drive away Ty-

phon, or the evil principle (Plut. de Iside et Osiridc, c. 63), and various

noisy instruments answer the same purpose among the Hottentots, Caffres,

the negroes on the coast of Guinea, some tribes of North American Indians,

and by other savages in different parts of the world. We are, therefore, at

no loss to account for the importance attached to consecrated bells at the

present day. Many ridiculous miracles arc related of bell-ringing (Audo'en.

Vit. S. Eligii; Petr. Cluniac, I. I, c. 13). In Sir John Sinclair's Statistical

Account of Scotland, the Rev. Mr. Patrick Stuart, minister of Killin parish,

Perthshire, says
—" There is a bell belonging to the chapel of St. Fillan,

that was in high reputation among the votaries of that saint in old times.

It seems to be of some mixed metal. It is about a foot high, and of an ob-

long form. It usually lay on a grave-stone in the church-yard. When mad

jm pple were brought to be dipped in the saint's pool, it was necessary to per-

forin certain ceremonies, in which there was a mixture of druidism and

popery. After remaining all night in the chapel, bound with ropes, the bell

was put upon their head with great solemnity. It was the popular opinion

that, if stolen, it would extricate itself out of the thief's hands and return

home, ringing all the way. For some years past this bell has been locked

up, to prevent its being used for superstitious purposes."

Festum Candelarum, or Cuudelosa.—The feast of candles, in a charter of

1280. Sec Candlemas ; Fes/inn Luminum.

Festiini Catenarum S. Pbtbi.—The feast of Peter's chains, August 1. Pope
Alexander i* said to have found the chains about 11!), and tin; festival to

Vol. II. \
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haye been instituted by the empress Eudoxia, wife of Theodosius, in the fifth

century (Hildebrand. de Diebus Sanctis, p 103.) See Petri ad Vincula

Festum.

Festum Cathedrae S. Petri.—See Festum S. Petri Epularum.
Festum Christi.—Christmas, in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (Art de verif.

les Dates, r. II.)
" Festum Christi Nativitatis" occurs thrice in letters pa-

tent of Edw. Ill, 1346.—Bymer, t. Ill, p. 83.

Festum Compassionis, or Septem Dolorum B. Mari^:.—This festival is called

the Sorrows of the B. V. Mary in the Laity's Directory, and " La Madonna
de' sette Dolori" at Rome (Corso delle Stelle, p. 37). It was instituted at

Toledo by the Abp. Ildefonso, and in England by Anselm, abp. of Canter-

bury (Concil. Lond., an. 1328, c. 2). Theodoric, archbp. of Cologne in

1423, ordained it to be solemnly celebrated on Friday after the Sunday Ju-
bilate (Friday in Passion Week), in all the churches of his province :

" Sta-

tuimus ut deinceps singulis annis feria sexta post Dominicam Jubilate in

omnibus ecclesiis provinciae nostrae solenniter celebratur" (Stat. Cone. Col.

c. 11 ; Harduin., Collect., t. VIII, p. 1013). This rule is observed in En-

gland and Italy ;
but at Lubeck it is held on Friday before Pentecost, and,

in France, Wednesday of Passion Week. In some places, the festival ap-

pears to be called " Commemoratio Septem Dolorum."—Hospin. de Fest.

Christ., fo. 80.

Festum Conceptionis S. Johannis Baptistoe.
—

Sept. 24: G. 414; V. 430.

In some Continental churches, it was celebrated Sept. 20. A homily was
written on the conception of St. John the Baptist by Chrysostom, Oper.,

t.Yll,hom. 51.

Festum Consecrationis Candelarum.—The Feast of the Consecration of Can-

dles, is but another name ofCandlemas, or Purification of our Lady (Feb. 2),

from the benediction of the candles, which are this day borne in procession
to drive away the devil, and is more consonant to paganism than Christian-

ity ;
for we read that, formerly, Proserpine was worshipped in this manner

with torches and lamps.—Matt. Dresser, de Festibus Diebus, p. 27.

Festum Coronae Christi.—Feast of the Crown of Christ, sometimes called

the Crown of Thorns, celebrated in Germany on Friday after the octave of

Easter—or the following Friday, if the first is occupied (Verif. des Dates).
See Festum Lanceee et Clavorum Christi.

Festum Coronae Domini.—Feast of the Crown of St. Louis, celebrated at Pa-
ris Oct. 11.— Verif. des Dates.

Festum Corporis et Sanguinis Christi.—The Feast of the Body and Blood

of Christ has already been noticed, under the mutilated names which it now
suits the Papists to employ in designating a festival, which they pretend
was instituted in honor of the host, but which, in reality, was to commemo-
rate the dream ofEva, a female fanatic of Liege. Under the name of Corpus
Christi Day, and Feast of Corpus Christi, it is now employed to adorn the

doctrine of Transubstantiation, and, therefore, the rites by which it is cele-

brated merit examination. Petrus de Natalibus describes what he believes

to be the miracle which occasioned Urban IV to institute the feast of Cor-

pus Christi (see Festivitas Corporis Jesu Christi) ; and the authors of the
" Art de verifier les Dates," in their chronology of the popes, state that it

was instituted in consequence of his having seen, when archdeacon of Liege,
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the feast of the holy sacrament produced in that church. He extended it,

they say, through all the church by a bull, in 1264, which fixed it for ever

to the Thursday after the octave of Pentecost, so that this year it was cele-

brated June 19. After Urban's death, the solemnity was interrupted forty

years (t. Ill, p. 367J. From this, it would seem to have been in existence

before the time of this pope ; but the expression,
" naitre dans cette eglise

la fete du saint Sacrament," is not very precise, and probably was not in-

intended to be otherwise than obscure. The festival seems to have fallen

into neglect a much longer period than forty years, notwithstanding the at-

tempt to force it upon the people by the General Council of Vienne, in 1311

and 1312, by which it was confirmed. It seems to have been unknown in

1338, for the form of peace between Edward III of England and the men
of Flanders is dated,

" Done a Andwers, le Meskerdey apres la jour de la

Trinitie, l'an de Grace 1338" [that is, Given at Antwerp, Wednesday after

the day of the Trinity (or June 10) 1338] Bynier, t. Ill, p. 1043). If the

feast had then been in vogue, it is very probable that, as this Wednesday
was the eve or vigil of Corpus Christi, it would have been so described in an

important diploma, particularly issuing from a bishopric adjoining to that

of Liege, and not as an ordinary day, after another festival. In 1381, it is

used as a date by Will. Wyrcestre (see Corpus Christi Day). Onuphrius

Panvinus,iu his Annotations on Platina's Life of Urban IV, quoted by Hos-

pinian, thinks it a most shameful and scandalous thing to institute a festival

on account of the revelation of the woman Eva, which is related by John Bale

(Script. Brit., cent, iv, c. 38). Grettscher, a Jesuit, who replied to Hospi-

nian, on the appearance of the first edition of his Origin of Christian Fes-

tivals, somewhat boldly denied this account, and, in coarse terms, abused

the Swiss divine for calling Corpus Christi a mutilated title. The latter

answers him by quoting the bull, which is extant in Clement., Extra, de

Reliq. et Vener. Sanctorum, and in which, after recounting the fable, the

pope styles the new festival,
" Festum Corporis et Sanguinis Christi," and

appoints it to be observed with litanies, masses and octaves. The same
name was given to it by Clement V (De Fest. Christ., fo. 88). There can

be no doubt, therefore, that originally this festival was not intended to be

in honor of transubstantiation, but to commemorate the pretended revelation

of the fanatic or impostress, Eva, though it is now employed to support the

still greater imposture of the real presence in the piece of bread, which is

borne about in procession on this day, and worshipped with a multitude of

ceremonies, adopted from the idolatrous rites of Ceres, Isis, Diana, and the

Persian God of Fire, as is elegantly demonstrated by Petr. Viretus, in his

treatise De Adulterior. Coma Domini, I. I. In the rites of Corpus Christi,

a piece of bread is carried about and shewn to the people, on which account

the box or case containing it is called, in Latin, mmistrantia, and in Greek,
Iki-rtithi'ca. On exposing it, the people fall down on their knees and wor-

ship it, as it were our Saviour himself. Naogeorgus gives a long descrip-
tion of the ceremonies. In some of the processions at Rome, first goes a

cross, then the pope, after whom a white horse, in splendid trappings, car-

ries the bread—on the horse's collar a little bell is suspended, and is conti-

nually tinkling (see Festum Camjmntiram). The pope's baldechin, or

cloth of gold, and enBigns arc also borne. Twelve familiars, clad in red,
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proceed on foot, with 12 intorcinia, or torches, before the piece of bread.

Then two sacristans, in red, march with silver lanterns, lighted. Hospinian

quotes many more particulars from the Roman Ceremonial, I. Ill : what

he says respecting the origin of the ceremonies may be of more value. Iu

the first place, he quotes Virgil's celebrated description of the Avibarvalia,

or rustic rites paid to the goddess of corn, and other agricultural produce,

which are also imitated in the processions of the Rogations. On torches,

and the white dresses worn by the priests, Ovid, in Fast., I. V, is quoted—
" Tieda. Illic accendit geminas pro lampade pinu9 :

Hinc Cereris sacris nunc quoque teda datur."

" 8ed si thnra aberint, unctas accendite taedas."

" Alba decent Cererem," &c.

In the Cereal rites, a long train of divine images were borne in procession

The papists substitute the host, and the people salute it as they carry it

about the streets. To shew the correspondence of these ceremonies with

those of Isis and Diana, Claudian and Apuleius (De Asin., I. II) are pro-

duced ; but so much has already been said on the disgusting subject, that

room can be afforded only to a remarkable passage, in the mandate which

was issued by a bishop immediately after his election, and which explains

the meaning of the horse in the papist procession :
" As the Persian king

was preceded by a horse bearing fire, which the Persians adored for a god,

so we are preceded by the consecrated host, which we command all our sub-

jects to worship and adore, as the real body of our lord."—Hospin., fo.

90ft; see v. I, p. 74.

Festum de Armis, de Clavis, de Corona, de Lancea Christi.—See Festum

Lancece Christi.

Festum Decollations S. Johannis Baptistee.—The Beheading of St. John

the Baptist (see Decollatio S. Joh. B.) In some ancient kalendars, this is

simply Natalis: " nil kal Sept. Natalis sanctae Sabinae, et sancti Johannis

Baptistee" (Kal. Arr., 826,). This festival is said to have been instituted,

as the present title imports, to commemorate the day of St. John's decapi-

tation ;
but this happened about the Festum Azymorum (Hospin. de Fest.

Christ., fo. 132). He was imprisoned by Herod (Luke, iii, 19J, who is said

to have put him to death
;
but his offence is uncertain (Pol. Verg., I. VIII,

e. 6, p. 480), and whether he died by violence, or in the course of nature,

is a matter of dispute. According to Durandus, Festum Decollationis is

a mistake of Festum de Collectione, or Collectionis ; and Gilbert asserts that

his relics were collected and raised on " nil cal. Sept." Dr. Forster in-

clines to this opinion (Peren. Calend.,p. 436) : a third opinion is advanced

by Baronius (t. II, p. 84j, who says that the festival was instituted to com-

memorate the discovery (invention) of his head. A fourth opinion of its

origin is, that it commemorates the translation of the finger with which St.

John pointed to our Lord, when he used the memorable words,
" Behold the

Lamb of God." Hospinian discusses these conflicting opinions at some

length (fo. 132, et seqq.), and Chrysostom has a homily on the beheading of

the baptist.—(Oper., t. VII, p. 100.

Festum Dedicationis.—See Dedicacion, Dedication.
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Festum de Dimissione, de Divisione.—See Festum Dimissionis.

Festum du Salntatione B. Maui.e.—June 25. Walsinijham, Hist., p. 347.

Festum Dimissionis Apostolorum.
—See Festum Divisionit.

Festum Dimissionis, or Dispersionis.—See Festum Divisionis.

Festum Divisiouis xn Apostolorum.
—According to Petr. de Natalibus, who

is followed by some kalendars, July 15 (I. VI, c. 99) ; Hildebrand says

June 25 (De Diebus Sanctis, p. 100). Tins last is altogether erroneous, as

is also July 19, which is found in several kalendars—while, in the Runic

kalendar, it is July 14 (01. Worm., Fasti Danici). The festival was insti-

tuted to commemorate the division or separation of the twelve apostles,

which, according to Hospinian, took place on July 15, which will, therefore,

be the day of the festival (De Fest. Christ., fo. 117 b.) Polydore Vergil

says that they distributed themselves to preach the gospel among the pro-

vinces, as follows—Thomas in Parthia, Matthew in Ethiopia, Bartholomew

in India, Andrew in Scythia, John in Asia, Peter in Gallatia, &c. (I. IV,
c. 2, p. 219). Another account of the origin of the festival is, that Pope

Sylvester, wishing to consecrate the churches erected by Constantine in ho-

nor of St. Peter and St. Paul, weighed both the large and small bones of

the two apostles, and gave exactly half to each church (Durand. Rat. Div.

Off"., I. VII, c. 15). Hospinian justly remarks that if this account be true,

the festival should be called, not Festum " Divisionis xii," but " Festum

Divisionis n Apostolorum."—lb., fo. 118.

Festum de Dispersione Apostolorum.
—The Separation of the twelve Apos-

tles, July 15, to preach the gospel (see Festum Divisionis). This title oc-

curs in Chron. Sax., an. 1099, apud Leibnitz, Access. Hist., p. 276.

Festum de Hokeday.—In the record of an inquisition concerning lands be-

longing to the monastery of Eynsham, the jurors say that the abbot has six

roods of land in villeinage
—" et debent laborare in scptimana iv dies per

annum, et valet operatio per v dies
ij

d
,
a Festo Sancti Michaelis usque ad

Hokeday ; et a Festo de Hokeday usque ad Festum S. Joh. Baptistse, j
d "

(Monast. Anglic, t. Ill, p. 19, by Ellis). See Hokeday.
Festum Dominicae Circumcisionis.—The Feast of our Lord's Circumcision,

was celebrated Jan. 1. This day, in the ancient church, was not held as a

festival, but as a day of mourning : We fast on this day, says Ambrose, In

order that the heathens may understand that we condemn their pleasures

(Serm. 2 de kalend. Januar.) By degrees pagan manners broke in, and

occasioned Chrysostom to reproach the Christians with celebrating the ka-

lends of January with heathen usages. The custom of hanging branches of

laurel, olive, and other evergreens, over the doors on the first of January,
was frequently prohibited by the Greek councils (Hildebrand. de Diebus

Sanctis, p. 35 £ 30). One reason of this may be, that it was considered as

a continuation of Christmas, and, until the seventh century, it was called

the octave day of the Nativity of our Lord—though Mr. L'Estrange says

that the Circumcision was first mentioned as a festival by Ivo Carnotensis,

who lived in 1090, a little before St. Bernard (Alliance of Div. Offices, p.

148) : in fact, one of his sermons has the title, De Circumcisionc Domini

Cott. MS ,
Claud. A. VI, fo. 157). But this is not the first mention of the

festival; it occurs in the Saxon kalendars (see Ayni Cirrumcisio), which

appear to be earlier than the bishop of Chartres. Some »J that it was in-
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stituted by Felix II, about 488, under the emperor Zeno
; but, on the other

hand, this pope is said to have ordained the octave of the Nativity
—but

Petr. de Natalibus asserts that the day is improperly so termed (I. II, c. 27,).

Hospinian says that the Circumcision is not mentioned by any of the ancient

fathers, nor even by Isidore, Micrologus, Amularius, Raban Walfrid, or

Strabo, who describe the offices of all the festivals. In the Constitutions of

Charlemagne, and the Council of Mayence (can. 36J, the octave of the Na-

tivity occurs (De Fest. Christ., fo. 31 b.) It is mentioned, however, by

Bede, who lived before Charlemagne, in his Martyrology :

u Circumcisa caro, iam sacrat ecce calendas."

Oper., t. I, p. 243.

The Council of Oxford, in 1222, and the General Council of Lyon in 1245,

enumerate it among their festivals. Apparently Jan. 1 was celebrated in

ancient times, both as the octave of the Nativity and the Circumcision, and

it is so mentioned in Mirk's sermon, De Festo Circumcisionis Domini :

" Gode crysten men, b* day is kalled newe jerus day as endyng of be sere

b
l

hys gon & be byg'ing of be gere bat ys eomyng : ben schal se b4 ben

goddes seruandes knowe wel b
l
b
8

day ys kalled newe seres day & also be

cyrcumcysyon of oure lord, & also }>e vtas of be natyuyte" ( Cott. MS.,
Claud. A. II, fo. 27); and he proceeds to state that it was an opinion

taught by the church, that the operation was performed on this day, when

he was only eight days old. In 1444, the feast of the name of Jesus was

substituted for the Circumcision, by the Faculty of Theology at Paris.

Festum Dominicae Ccense.—This is more commonly called Ccena Domini,
which see. The festival is a mere copy of the Ccena Auguralis or pontifi-

ealis, given by the pagan Romans twice a year—on July 24 and Sept. 20

(Macrob. Sat., I. Ill, c. 13). Polydore Vergil says that Fabian (from 236

to 250) decreed that the old chrysm should be burned, and annually re-

newed " in Ccena Domini" (De Invent., I. V, c. 3, p. 292). In the Council

of Laodicea, about 366, by can. 60 it is declared, that the feast should be

most strictly observed on this day (Thursday before Easter), which was con-

firmed by the Council of Macon I (c. 14). The Council of Carthage, in 397,

allowed the faithful to sup after communion. The Council of Orleans 3, in

533, by can. 29 prohibited Jews from appearing in public from this day until

Monday following, that is for four days—and from mixing in any place with

Christians :
B Ne liceat Judseis ab hoc die Ccense Dominicae usque in se-

cundam sabbathi, hoc est toto quatriduo, in publicum prodire, et Christianis

ullo in loco misceri." A similar prohibition is found in the Synod. Meli-

cens., 583. Hospinian says that there is no particular mention of this fes-

tival among the more ancient authors ; and that it was comprised under

those six or seven holidays which were anciently celebrated, without being
made a peculiar solemnity—though Polydore Vergil, without any authority,
ranks it among the festivals instituted by the Apostles. According to the

Liber Pontificalis, Leo II, in 682, commanded that this festival should be

held in April. Nicholas I, about 860, ordered the " Gloria in excelsis" to

be sung at mass (Trithem. de Script.) ; but Durandus attributes that order

to Boniface (But. Div. Off., I. VI, c. 75). In many places the altars are

washed with wine and water, and ornamented with boughs, particularly of
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savin (lb., c. 16). This is in imitation of the pagan ceremony called La-

vatio Matris De&m, in which the statues of the gods were washed (Arnob.
contra Gentes, I. VII.) In some place, the pavement of the church was

scoured. After vespers, two acolytes, in black cassocks, having removed
the ornaments, cover them with black cloth, place crowns upon them, veil

the images, and extinguish the candles one by one, except that in the mid-

dle, which is preserved in the window or a closet, to light the others again

(Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 59) : this pantomime is performed to repre-

sent the passion (see Tenebrce). The savagely persecuting spirit of the Ro-

manists is manifested to be equal to their superstition, by the infamous

bull—" In Ccena Domini," which is solemnly read from the altars of their

churches, excommunicating and cursing all Hussites, Lutherans, Zuinglians,

Calvinists, Hugonots, and their believers, receivers and favourers
;
and ge-

nerally, all their defenders, and the readers of their books without the Pope's

authority. The first author of this bull was Paul III, who published it on

the day of this festival, in 1536. It begins
" Consueverunt Romani Ponti-

fices," and not "
Consecraverunt," as printed in the edition of the Benedict-

ines. It contains twenty-four paragraphs, to which Pius V, Paul V, and

Urban VIII, made additions and alterations.—L'Art de verif. les Dates,
t. Ill, p. 423.

Festum Duplex.—Any principal festival on which there are two offices, or the

proper office is repeated, is called a double festival. A bull of Innocent IV,

in 1356, ordains the festival of St. Augustine to have a double office, and his

day to be observed by cessation from labour and mechanical operations :

"
interdictis in festis duplicibus."

— Will. Thorn. Chron., col. 2119.

Festum Evangelismi.—The 5th Sunday after Easter. This festival, comme-

morating Christ's sermon on the mount, was formerly celebrated in several

places on the 1st of May.
Festum Fatuorum, or Stultorum.—The Feast of Fools, was observed by a

burlesque election of a mock pope, mock cardinals and bishops, attended by
a thousand absurd ceremonies, gambols and antics.—Dr. Forster on All

Fools Day ; Peren. Cal., p. 152.

Festum Festorum.—Easter Day, in Nazianz., Orat. 2, de Paschate.

Festum Herbarum.—The Feast of Herbs, Aug. 15, or the Assumption. As

the Virgin Mary was compared to a rose and a lily, the women on this day

gather bundles of herbs and flowers, which they bring into the church, where

the priest consecrates them, and thus endows them with the property of

expelling devils, ghosts and witches, and of averting lightning, thunder, and

all sorts of evils.— Witekind., Comput. Feci.; Hospin., fo. 130.

Festum Hypapantes.—See Hypapanti.
Festum Hypodiaconorum, or Subdiaconorum.—The Feast of Sub-deacons, in

some churches the first, and in others the last day of the year. It seems to

have resembled the Festival of Fools.

Festum Immaculatse Conceptionis.
—By this name, SIxtus IV ordained the

festival of the Virgin's Conception to be celebrated in all churches (Hilde~
brand de Diebus Sanctis, p. 16). It had, however, been celebrated long
before this pontiff (see Conceptio S. Dei Genetricis), and had been renewed

by the Council of Basil, 1431 (not 1439, as stated on the authority of the

Church of England Magazine, in p. 56 supra—nor 1441, as dated by Dres-
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ser, whence has arisen the mistake, that a Council of Basil confirmed It in

that year, when no such Council was held). The hull of Pope Sixtus is

dated March 1, 1476, which is the first decree of the Roman church res-

pecting this festival.—Hist. Chronol. des Papes ; L'Art de verif. les Dates,
t. Ill, p. 410.

Festum in Cappis.
—

Holidays, or grand festivals, when the whole cathedral

and choir wore caps, or copes, were called Festa in Cappis.
—Matt. Paris,

in Vit. Abb., p. 80, 83.

Festum Incarnationis Verbi.—The Feast of the Incarnation of the Word, is a

name of the Annunciation (Casal. de Veter. Sacr. Christ. Pitibus, c, 60,

p. 237). In the Saxon MS., Titus, _D. XXVII, occurs the following account

of the three incarnations of Christ, as the Conception, Nativity, and Resur-

rection are termed :

" DNS NR IHS XPS TER CARNALITER HUIC
MUNDO ORTUS EST.

" Prima incarnatio quando in utero s'cre Marise uirginis conceptus est in

octaua kl. Aprl. die dominico luna uidelic& illo tempore .xxiiii. Secunda

natiuitas .viii. kl. ianuarius tertia feria luna eo tempore .xiiii. regnante
Cesare Augusto ut sacra testatur ueritas euangelica. Tertia resurrectio

quando excitatus catulus leonis surrexit .vi. calendas aprl. die dominico

luna .xiiii. [xvi, recentiore manu~\ secundum legem Moysi."—Fo. 23.

Festum Inductionis Maii.—A rural ceremony of bringing in May. See vol. I,

p. 233.

Festum S S. Infantium.—Cluldermas Day.
Festum Instrumentorum.—The Feast of the Instruments of the Passion. See

Festum Lancece et Clavorum Christi.

Festum Inventionis Capitis S. Johannis.—The Discovery of St. John's

Head, Feb. 24, is mentioned by Simeon Metaphrastes, and occurs in Bede's

Martyrology.
Festum S. Johannis Apostoli ante Portam Collatinam. See Johannis

ante Portam Latinam.

Festum S. Kemelini.—"Circa festum S. Kemelini martiris, mense Julii"

(Wilh. Wyrcest. Annal., p. 445). The proper name of this saint was Ke-

nelm., and his day July 17.

Festum Lancese et Clavorum Christi.—The Feast of the Spear and Nails

by which our Lord suffered. This festival was instituted by Innocent VI,
between 1352 and 1362, in honor of the instruments of the Passion, on Fri-

day after the octaves of Easter (Haltaus, Cal. Med. 2Evi, p. 91). It is a

wonder, says Hospinian, that there is no feast in honor of the halter of Ju-

das, or the tribunal of Pontius Pilate. The Feast of the Spear, the Nails

and Crown of our Lord Jesus Christ was ordered by the emperor, Charles IV,
to be celebrated throughout the Christian world on the 6th day after the

octaves of Easter; and the pope granted great indulgences, favour and par-

dons, to such as obeyed. In 929, it is pretended, the spear with which Christ

was wounded was found at Jerusalem. In 1237, Baldwin, emperor of Con-

stantinople, sold or pawned the wood of the spear, the sponge, and piece of

the true cross, to the Venetians, who sold them again to Louis of France

for an immense sum of money. The iron head was brought to Rome by Mus-
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tapha Bas?a in the time of Innocent VI, and probably occasioned the fes-

tival in which the spear is solemnly worshipped, and invoked in the follow-

ing blasphemous strain :

" Ave ferrum triumphale,
In trans pectus tu vitale,

C(vli pandis ostia,

Fcecunditate in cruorc,

Felix hasta nos amore,
Per te fixi saucia," &c.

which, says Hospinian, is certainly a most atrocious blasphemy against the

Son of God, who alone, by his merits, opens to us the gates of Heaven
(De Fest. Christi, fo. 78) ;

and certainly nothing can be more puerile and
ridiculous than to ascribe this power to a piece of iron. In some places,
this is a stationary festival, and held May 4. It has many names, taken

from the different instruments, as Festum—Armorum Christi,
—Instru-

mentorum Dominies: Passionis,— Hastes,
— Clavorum, &?c.

— Festum—de

Corona,—de Claris, §c., Domini,—de Zancea et Clavis, §•<:. The English
name was, formerly, the Arms of the Passion

;
and from the will of the

countess of Hungerford in the reign of Edward IV, we learn that these em-
blems were sometimes engraved or punched upon the plate of the nobility :

she bequeaths, among other things,
" a paire of candlestickes of silver double

gilt, and pounced with the arms that longeth to the Passion."—Dugd. Bar.,
v. II, p. 208.

Festum Luminarium.—A name of the Epiphany, which was so called—not

exactly from a spiritual reason, because light was produced on this day, but
because wax tapers and lamps were burned during the whole night. The
Germans call it Weihenacht, the Holy Night. Anciently, about 370, the

Christians crowned their doors with garlands, wore effeminate dresses

adorned with gold and gems, and indulged themselves in feasts and dances

(Naziantc, Ilomil. in Fest. Natal.) Liutprand, bishop of Cremona about

974, has a curious description of the festivities which he witnessed in Con-

stantinople ("HUdebrand. de Dieb. Sanet., p. 21). See Epiphany.
Festum Luminum.—The Feast of Lights or Candles (our Candlemas), Feb 2 :

" No sooner has a man advanced a little forward into their churches, but he
will find his attention attracted by a number of lamps and wax candles,
which are kept constantly burning before the shrines and images of their

saints. In the great churches of Italy, says Mabillon, they hang up lamps
at every altar—a sight which not only surprises a stranger by its novelty,
bat will furnish him with another proof of the exact conformity of the Rom-
ish with the pagan worship, by recalling to his memory many passages of
the heathen writers, where their perpetual lamps and candles are described
as continually burning before the altars and statues of their deities.—Ad
singulas ecclcsise aras, qui ritus in omnibus Italia; hasilicis observatur, sin-

gula; appensa; suut lampadts (Mahil., It. Ital., 25) : Placnere et lychnachi

peusiles in dcluhris ( /'///;. II<>/. .\'at., I, 34, 3): Cupidinem argenteum
cum lampadc (Cic. in Verr., 2.

Centum aras posuit, vigilcmquc sacraverat ignem.

Mn., IV, 200.

Vol. II. i
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Herodotus tells us of the Egyptians, who first introduced the use of lamps
into their temples. Clem. Alex. Strom. (I. I, c. 16) states that they had a

famous yearly festival, called, from the principal ceremony, the Lighting up

of Candles ; but there is scarcely a single festival at Rome which might not,

for the same reason, be called by the same name. In the collections of old

inscriptions, are many instances of presents and donations of lamps and

candlesticks for the temples and altars : Cupidines xi cum suis lychnuchis
et lucerna (Grut. Inscr., 177, 3)—a piece of zeal which still continues in

modern Rome, where each church abounds with lamps of massy silver, and

sometimes of gold, the gifts of princes and persons of distinction ;
and it is

surprising to see how great a number of this kind are perpetually before the

altars of their principal saints, or miraculous images, as St. Antony of Pa-

dua, or the Lady of Loretto, as well as the vast profusion of wax candles

with which their churches are illuminated on every great festival, when the

high altar, covered with gold and silver plate, and stuck full of wax lights,

looks more like the sideboard of a great prince dressed out for a feast, than

an altar to pay divine worship at" (Dr. Middleton, Lett, from Borne).

According to John Bale, referring to Panthaleon (in Chron.), Gregory the

Great began the practice (Script. Brit., cent. 1). Hospinian cites Pol. Verg:

(I. VI, c. 12) for a decree of Sabinian, the successor of Gregory, in 604, that

lights should be kept constantly burning in churches : but the decree to

which he refers relates to the ringing of bells, to announce the canonical

hours (Hosjnn. de Templis, p. 307). After the year 700, when the worship
of images had begun, candles, lamps, and censors were placed before them.

Honorius III devoted three candelabra of gold to the temple of Pancratia

(lb., p. 308;. This must have been between July 24, 1215, and March 18,

1227 ;
but lights had been introduced into churches in the time of Lactan-

tius, who bitterly inveighs against burning them in the day-time (Inst.,

I. VI, c. 2). The Eliberitan Council, in the third or fourth century, prohi-
bited them in cemeteries. The Athenians used lamps in the Vulcanalia, and

consecrated them perpetually to the god of fire
;
and there seems to be no

reason to doubt, that this mode of worship among the pagans and Roman-
ists is a relic of the most ancient form of idolatry, that of the sun and hea-

venly bodies, of which the lamps and candles are symbols.
Festum Magorum.—The feast of the wise men of the East, a name of the Epi-

phany. Vulgar traditiion relates that the Magi were kings—hence the

Festum trium Begum, or Feast of the three kings of Cologne, of whom the

church sings—
"
Reges de Saba veniunt."

(Hildebrand. de Diebus Sanct., p. 40). See Epiphany for the other names
of this day.

Festum B. Mari.se ad Martyres.—See Fest. B. M. et omnium Martyrum.
Festum B. Marine ad Nives, or de Nive.—The Feast of our Lady of the

Snow, or Our Lady ad Nhes, as it is called in the Laity's Directory, Aug. 5.

The Italians observe it on the same day, under the name of Dedication of

the Church of the Madonna of the Snow :
" La Dedicazione della Basilica

della Madonna della Neve sul monte Esquilino in Roma, in oggi detta s.

Maria Maggiore" (II Corso delle Stelle, p. 60) : but Cardinal Gaietan says
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tliat the day is August 4 (see Festum Nh'is B. M.) The legend explana-

tory of this singular name is, that under the papacy of Liberius, in the mid-

dle of the 4th century, a nobleman and his wife, having no i3sue, constituted

the Virgin their heiress, and requested her to declare her wishes respecting

the disposal of the property. Another account says that she granted a son

to the prayers of one John a patrician, and that in return he resolved to re-

ward the Virgin with a church, but was puzzled about the site. However

this may be, about the 5th of August, when the heats are most Intense at

Rome, a miraculous tempest arose in the night, during which a vast quan-

tity of snow fell, and covered a large space of ground on Mount Esquiline ;

and the Virgin at the same time warned the nobleman and his lady, or Pope
Liberius and John the patrician, that on the spot which they would find

covered with snow they should build a church, and consecrate it to her name.

The church of Our Lady ad Nives, which, from its stateliness, is now called

Santa Maria Maggiore, was erected, and the festival instituted to comme-

morate the event (Pctr. tie Natal., I. VII, c. 21 ; Bapt. Mantuan. ; Hosp.
de Fest.,fo. 126 b.) It is singular, that even a church cannot be built with-

out the assistance of Baron Munchausen. I have seen it stated somewhere

that Nicholas V, in 1454, instituted the festival. The Germans name it

" Maria3 Schnee Feyer" (Mary's Snow Feast), and the legend is found in

Polewartvon Themeswar,
" De Stellario Corona? Mariajj" but Haltaus con-

siders the introduction of the festival into the church as of doubtful date.—
Cal. Medii 2Evi, p. 115.

Festum B. Marle ad Prsesepe.
—Our Lady of the Manger, Aug. 5. This is

a name of the preceding, derived from the sacred cradle of our Saviour,

which is preserved in the church of Maria Maggiore, and exposed every

Christmas Day on the high altar, for the adoration of the simple worship-

pers.
"
Rome," says Baronius,

"
is now possessed of that noble monument

of the Nativity of Christ, made only of wood, without any ornament of silver

or gold ;
and is rendered more illustrious by it than it was of old by the cot-

tage of Romulus, which, though built only of wood and straw, our ancestors

preserved with great care for many ages."
—Annal. 1.

Festum B. Marine Candelariae.—Candlemas.

Festum B. Marine Candelarum.—The same in the Laws of Canute, c. 14, as

translated by Joh. Bromton (Chron., col. 920) ;
and in a charter of the bi-

shop of Cremona, in 1207, quoted by Du Cange.

Festum B. Marine Cleophre.
—An ancient festival observed at Paris, May 25,

iu commemoration of Mary, the wife of Cleophas.
—Joh. 10.

Festum B. Marine de Navicella.—Our Lady of the Boat
;
the feast of the

dedication of the chapel, so called (see v. I, p. 71). The Germans worship-

ped Isis in the form of a ship.
—Tacitus.

Festum B. Marine de Victoria.—Our Lady of the Victory, Oct. 7, instituted

by Pius V, in commemoration of the great naval battle of Lepanto, which was

fought on this day, 1571, between the Christians and the Turks, who were

signally defeated.

Festum Sanctorum Marine ct Filiastri.—July 19. Du Cange is of opinion,

that by Filiaster is intended James, the brother of Christ: "
Filiaster pro

filio sororis." There is a controversy respecting the descents of Anna

and the cousins of Christ—namely, whether James be the brother of our
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Lord. Some say, erroneously, that he was the son of Joseph by a former

marriage (JEuseb., I. II, c. 1 ; Epiphan. Hceres., 78). Others assert that he

was the son of Cleophas, brother of Joseph ; hence the " Maria Cleophae" of

Joh. 10, and the preceding festival, is said to be the sister of the Virgin

Mary. Others, again, say that James was the brother of Christ, because he

was the son of Mary's sister—by the same mother, but of a different father,

namely, Cleophas. See these and more in Casalius, Be Vet. Sacr. Christ.

Bit., p. 425.

Festum B. Mari^ et Omnium Martyrum.—Our Lady and all Martyrs.
This festival was celebrated Nov. 1 until about 730, when it was abolished

by Gregory, junior, on consecrating a chapel. In its place he ordained the

feast of All Saints, which included the Virgin and Martyrs. Menard says
that it was introduced into France by Gregory IV in 837 (Not. ad Sacrani.

Gallic, p. 152); but the French chronologists, in their history of this pope,

say that, in 835, he instituted the feast of All Saints, which Louis le Debon-

naire caused to be adopted by all the churches in his dependance (Verif.

des Bates, t. Ill, p. 303). See All Hallowenmas ; Festivitas Omnium
Sanctorum.

Festum B. Marine Salome.—An ancient festival at Paris, Oct. 22.

Festum S. Martini Bullientis, or Bullionis.—The Feast of St. Martin the

Boiling, is the name given to the feast of his translation, which is celebrated

on the 4th of the hot month of July ;
it appears to have been applied to this

feast in contradistinction to Festum S. Martini Hiemalis, Nov. 11. Du

Cange names it Festum S. Martini Bullientis; and adds,
"
Vulgo etiamnum

S. Martin Bouillant." More anciently, however, the French name was

Saint Martin le Boillant, as appears from the Fabliau du Chevalier d Role

Vermeille.

" En la conte de Dant Martin

Avint entor la Saint Martin

Le boillant, que gibiers aproche,
Uns chevaliers, qui sans reproche

Vesqui ou pais son a age
Moult le tenoient cil a sage,

Qui de lui estoient aconte."

The people of the north of Scotland call July 4, St. Martin of Bullion's Day,
respecting which they have a prognostication, noticed in v. I, p. 322.

Festum S. Martini in Yeme, or Yemalis.—Feast of St. Martin in (hyeme
or hyemalis) Winter, otherwise Martinmas, Nov. 11. In some churches a

hymn was sung, in which he was made equal to the apostles :
"
Martine,

par Apostolis."
—Bu Cange, t. V, col. 130.

Festum S. Matjricii, et lxx. Discipulorum ipsius Martyrum.—In a Greek

MS. in the Bodl. Library, Feb. 21
; but it is not to be confounded with

Maurice and his Companions, Sept. 22. See Mauritius.
Festum Miraculorum.—The Feast of Miracles (see Festedes Merveilles). The

impudent frauds of the Romish priests have not even the questionable merit

of novelty ; they are merely the imitators of their pagan prototypes.
" These

holy impostures (says Dr. Middleton, speaking of miracles) were always

multiplied, in proportion to the credulity and disposition ofthe poor people
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to believe them : Quo; qui masis credebant 8implice8 et religloel homines,

eo plnra nunciabantnr (Liv., xxiv, 10J. In the war with the Latins, the

gods Castor and Pollux were reported to have appeared on white horses in

the Roman army, which, by their assistance, gained a complete victory
—in

the memory of which the general, Posthumus, vowed and built a temple to

those deities ; and, for a proof of the fact, there was shewn in Cicero's time

the mark of the horses' hoofs on a rock at Regillum, where they first ap-

peared C Cic de N. D., 3, 5
; 2, 2 : tie Div., 1

, 34). Now this miracle, with

many others of the same kind (Cic. de N. D., 2, 2 ; Pint, in JEmil. ; Vol.

Max., c. 8, 1 ; L. Flor., 1, 11, 12), has, I dare say, as authentic an attest-

ation as any which the papists can produce
—the decree of a senate to con-

firm it ; a temple erected in consequence of it
;

visible marks of the fact on

the spot where it was transacted,
—and all this is supported by the concur-

rent testimony of the best authors of antiquity, among whom, Dion. Hali-

carn. says (I. VI, p. 331) that there were subsisting in his time, at Rome,

many evident proofs of its reality, besides a yearly festival, with a solemn

sacrifice and procession in honor of it
; yet these stories were but the jest of

men of sense, even in the times of heathenism : Aut si hoc fieri potuisse

dicis, doceas oportet, quomodo, nee fabellas aniles proeferas (Cic, ib., 3, 5,).

The papists, not content with barely copying, seldom fail to improve the

old story with some additional forgery of their own. Thus, instead of two

persons on white horses, they introduce three, not only on white horses, but

at the head of white armies, as in the old History of the Holy Wars by a

pretended witness, published by Mabillon, it is solemnly affirmed of St,.

George, Demetrius and Thcodoms. They shew, in several parts of Italy,,

marks of hands and feet on rocks and stones, effected miraculously by the

ajipearance of some angel or saint on the spot, just as the impression of

Hercules' feet was shewn on a stone in Scythia (Herod., I. IV, p. 251), ex-

actly resembling the footsteps of a man. They have also many churches

and public monuments erected, in testimony of such miracles of saints and

angels fighting visibly for them in their battles, which, though as ridiculous

as the above, are not yet supported by half as good evidence. There is an

altar of marble in St. Peter's, one of the greatest pieces of modern sculpture,

representing in figures as large as life the story of Attala, king of the Huns,

who, in full march towards Rome with a victorious army, in order to pillage

it, was frighted back by the apparition of an angel, in the time of Pope

Leo I. The castle and church of St. Angelo have their title from the appa-

rition of an angel over the place, in the time of Gregory the Great. [See

Fetta S. Michaelis.]
" The religion of Ceres of Enna was celebrated, according to Cicero, with

a wonderful devotion, both public and private, through all Sicily ;
for her

presence and divinity had been frequently manifested to them by numerous

prodigies, and many people had received immediate help from her in their

utmost distress. Her image, therefore, in that temple was held in such ve-

neration, that, whenever men beheld it, they fancied themselves beholding

either herself, or the figure of her, not inside by human hands, but dropt

down to them from Heaven. Now if, la the place of Ceres of Enna, we read

Our Lady of Loretto, or of Impruncta, or any other miraculous image in

Italy, the very same account would suit. They arc mere copies of the Dio-
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petes Agalma, or image of Plana, dropt from the clouds (Acts, xlx, 35,) on

the Palladium of Troy, which fell from Heaven. In one of their churches

they shew a picture of the Virgin, which was brought from Heaven with

great pomp, and after hanging awhile with great lustre in the air, in sight
of all the clergy and people of Rome, was delivered by angels into the hands
of Pope John I, who marched out in solemn procession to receive the celes-

tial present. And is not this exactly the same as the old story of Numa,
when he issued from his palace with priests and people after him, and with

public prayer and solemn devotion received the ancile or heavenly shield,

which, in presence of all the people of Rome, was sent down to him, with

much the same formality, from the clouds ? ( Ov. Fast. 3). And as that

wise prince, for its security, ordered several others to be made so exactly
like it that the original could not be distinguished, the Romish priests have

taken the hint to form, after the celestial pattern, a number of copies so

perfectly resembling each other, as to occasion endless squabbles among
themselves about their several pretensions to the divine original."

—Letter

from Home, where are many very curious proofs of the origin of the most
celebrated Popish miracles.

Festum Natalis (or Nativitatis) Domini.—Dec. 25 ;
the Feast of the Nati-

vity. The last public act of Henry III, in Rymer, is a writ to the sheriff of

Somersetsh. and Dorsetsh., 4 Nov., 55 an. regni, commanding him to pro-
vide one hundred oxen for the festival,

" Natalis Domini," which the king
intends to celebrate at Winchester (Feeder., t. I, p. 496). The usage of

celebrating three masses on this day is mentioned by Gregory the Great.—
Homil. 8 in Evang.

Festum Neophytornm.—The feast of the newly-converted, or baptized—a

name given to Easter Week by St. Augustine.
—Ep. 1 19 ad Januar.

Festum Nivis.—The Feast of Snow (see Fest. B. M. ad Nives :
" Item In

festo Nivis, quod est festum Beata? Virginis, et est quarta die Augusti, non
fit consistorium."—Card. Gaietan. Ordinar., s. ci ; Mabil., p. 383 £ 386.

Festum Nominis Jestj.—Aug. 7 : D. 456. Feast of the Name of Jesus.

This festival is retained by the church of England. In 1444, the Faculty
of Theology of Paris substituted it for the Circumcision.

Festum Obdormitionis B. Virginis.
—Our Lady's Assumption (see Dormitio),

now celebrated Aug. 15, but formerly Feb. 18, both days having been con-

sidered to be correct (see Eepositio S. Marice). The last mention of Mary
is in Acts, ch. 1. Respecting her death and assumption, there are several

conflicting opinions. Some think that Mary did not die : these were the

Collyridians, who taught that she was not of human, but of divine nature,

and, therefore, immortal like God. On this account they paid divine wor-

ship to her, and offered sacrifices to her as to the queen of Heaven, in the

4th century. Others doubt whether she died or not
;
others say that she

died, some in martyrdom, others a natural death. Then they disagree

about the time of her obdormition or assumption—Eusebius, in Citron., says

ad. 48; others 24 years after Christ. Some say that she died, and was

taken up body and soul into Heaven, Aug. 15. Others allow that she died

this day, but maintain that she was assumed Oct. 1,49 days after her death.

Another party place this event only three days after death. Others, again,

»ay it was only her soul that was assumed, while her body remained on the
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earth
;
but others doubt whether her body would remain in any place on

earth, or was taken into Heaven. Tlic common opinion, however, is, that

she was taken up body and soul ;
and Hospinlan has collected some of the

fables relating to the total assumption (Be Fest. Christ., fo. 128b
, 129).

As Feb. 18 seems to have been the clay first fixed upon by the church for

this festival, we are at once directed to the origin of the whole fiction. The

story of the Assumption of the Virgin (whose fabulous history has so often

been found, in the course of this work, corresponding with that of the Egyp-
tian Isis, the prototype of Diana, Ceres, Proserpine, Juno, Venus, &c.) is no

other than a copy of the rape of Proserpine, which occurred in February.

The memory of this event is preserved in Sicily by burning, on the Virgin's

Purification, Feb. 2, a pine-tree, near the very spot assigned to the assump-

tion of this deity
—much in the way that Ovid describes in the rites of her

mother, Ceres :

"
Illic accendit gemmas pro lampade pinus :

Hinc Cercris sacris nunc quoque teda datur."

Fast., I. IV.

With respect to the age of the festival in the church, Horolanus makes it

begin in 364, under Damasus; but this pope was ordained Oct. 1, 3GG, and

died Dec. 10, 384. Nicephorus says that it was instituted by a decree of

the emperor Maurus (Hist. Feci., L XVIII, 28). Though the Council of

Mayence (not Mentz, as stated under Asswnptio S. M.J, in 813, authorita-

tively enjoined it, and though this was one of the five councils convened by

Charlemagne, it will be found, on reference to the article Festival, that this

monarch leaves the observance of the festival to the choice of each church.

At the beginning of the 9th century, therefore, it was so far from being con-

sidered one of the chief festivals, as it is now, that it was a question whether

it should be observed or not. Louis, the son of Charlemagne, wishing to

gratify the idolatrous Council of Aix-la-Chapelle in 818 or 819, added the

Assumption to the catalogue of festivals (Hospin., fo. 129J. There were

two councils in this city, which were held, not in these years, but 816 and

817 (Veref. des Bates, t. Ill, p. 89). The octave ordered by Leo IV, be-

tween 847 and 855, was not universally observed, for in the 12th century

Reinhold, bishop of Cologne, instituted it in his diocese. After these diffi-

culties, it at last became the greatest of all festivals.

Festum Occursus.—The Feast of the Meeting, Feb. 2 (see Hypapanti). Am-

philochus, bishop of Iconium, has a sermon on this festival, as also Chry-

sostom, Oper., t. V, horn. 137 ; Ed. Savil.

Festum Olivamm.—The Feast of Olives, Palm Sunday.

Festum Omnium Animarum.—Feast of All Souls.

Festum Omnium Sanctorum.—Feast of All Saints, more commonly Festi-

li/ns Omn. SS.

Festum Omnium Sanctorum et Martyrum.—This must be the same as the

last.

Festum Ordinationis B. Grkoorii.—The Feast of the Ordination of St. Ore-

gory, Sept. 3. See QBBGOBrOS.
Festum Orthodoxiae.—The first Sunday in Lent, in memory of the Council of

Constantinople, which, in 842, restored image-worship, confirmed the se-
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cond Nicene Council, and anathematized Iconoclasts. See Dominica Or-

thodoxies, §• Festum Passionis Dominica; Dnaginis.

Festum Ovorum.— Feast of Eggs, Saturday preceding Shrove Tuesday.
Festum Palmarum.— Feast of Palms. See Palm Sunday.
Festum Passionis Dominicae Imaginis.

—The Feast of the Passion or suffer-

ing of our Lord's image, Nov. 9. Sigebert, in his Chronicle, relates under

the year 795, that the image of Christ being contumeliously treated by the

Jews, in the city of Beryetto, who broke open its side, which poured forth

an abundance of blood, so that the infidels, terrified at the miracle,

were converted to Christianity, and baptized by the bishop Adeodatus.

Hence this festival was appointed to be observed Nov. 9, with not less so-

lemnity than those of the Nativity and Easter. Hospinian demonstrates

that the work concerning this passion, attributed to Athanasius, is spu-
rious (De Fest. Christ., fo. 145) ; yet the story itself is not more ex-

traordinary than that of a vast multitude of miraculous images in the Ro-

man church. " Of images that shed tears, or sweat, or bleed, there are

plenty of stories in heathen writers. Rome, as the describer of it says,

abounds with these treasures, or speaking images ; but he laments the neg-

ligence of their ancestors, in not recording particularly, as they ought, the

very words and other circumstances of such conversations. An image of

the Virgin here reprimanded Gregory the Great for passing her too care-

lessly ; and in St. Paul's, a crucifix spoke to St. Bridget : ad sanctum Pau-

lum ubi vidimus ligneum crucifixi imaginem, quem sancta Brigida sibi lo-

quentem audisse perhibetur" (Mabil., It. Ital., p. 133). Durant mentions

another Madonna, which spoke to the sexton in commendation of the piety

of one of her votaries : Imaginem sanctae Mariae custodem ecclesiae alloca-

tum et Alexii singularem pietatem commendasse (De Hit., I. I, c. 5). And
did not the image of Fortuna do the same ? It spoke twice in praise of

those matrons who had dedicated a temple to her (Val. Max., I. VIII.)

There is a church to Mary the Weeper, or a Madonna famous for shedding
tears : s. Maria? de Panto [see Festum Compassionis, Notre Dame de PitU,

$c.'] An image of our Saviour, for some time before the sacking of Rome,

wept so heartily, that the good fathers of the monastery were employed in

wiping its face with cotton. The statue of Apollo wept for three days and

nights successively : Apollo triduum et tres noctes lacrymavit (Liv., I. I,

c. 43). Another church is built in honor of an image, which bled very plen-

tifully from a blow given to it by a blasphemer. The old idols, too, were

full of blood, and all the images of Juno were seen to sweat drops of it :

Signaad Junonis Sospitae manavere (Liv., I. XXIII, c. 31). Ad lucum Fe-

roniae sanguine sudarunt (lb., I. XXVII, c. 34). Xenophon, though ad-

dicted to superstition, speaking of the prodigies which preceded victory to

the Thebans at the battle of Leuctra, tells, that some people looked upon
them as all forged and contrived by the magistrates to encourage the mul-

titude
;
and as the originals themselves were but impostures, it is no won-

der that the copies appear gross and bungling (Xenoph., Ellen. 6)."
—Dr.

Middleton, Letter from Rome.

The miracle attending the image, which is the object of this festival, ap-

pears to have been suggested by the discovery of a new relic, which was a

sponge soaked in the blood of Christ, if the latter did not suggest the mi-
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racle
;
for respecting these matters, which were a source of great pecuniary ad-

vantage to the church or monastery that had the fortune to possess a wonder

of this kind, there was a great competition among the priests, who sometimes

stole the sacred image or relic. It is certain that Leo III, about the same

time, went, at the request of Charlemagne, to Mantua, whither the sponge
had been brought by Longinus, to verify it—but his decision is unfortu-

nately unknown (Verif. des Bates, t. Ill, p. 299). This sponge seems to

have been added, for the salvation of the faithful, to the other instruments

of the passion (see Festum Lanceec et Clavorum). I shall borrow another

extract from Dr. Middleton, and then give a brief chronological account of

the proceedings between the image worshippers and image breakers, idola-

laters and iconoclasts :
—In the treasury of Loretto, one part consists, as it

did among the heathens, of a wardrobe. For the very idols, as Tertullian

observes, used to be dressed out in curious robes of the choicest stuffs and

fashion : Cum ipsis etiam idolis induantur pratextre et trabeae, &c. (Dc
Idolat., p. 116). I could not but recollect the picture which Homer draws

of Queen Hecuba, of Troy, prostrating herself before the miraculous image
of Pallas, with a present of the richest and best-wrought gown she was

mistress of—
" A gown she chose, the best and noblest far,

Sparkling with rich embroid'ry like a star."

II., 293.

The mention of Loretto reminds me of the surprise I was in at the first sight.

of the holy image, for its face is as black as a Negress, so that one would

take it rather for the representation of a Proserpine, or infernal deity, than

what they impiously style it— the Queen of Heaven [she was empress of

hell also : see Candlemas, p. 40]. But I soon recollected, that this very

circumstance of its complexion made it but resemble the more exactly the

old idols of paganism, which, in sacred as well as in profane writers, are

described to be black with the perpetual smoke of lamps and incense (JBa-

ntch, 6, 19, 21 ; Arnob., I. VI). Should they squabble with us about the

word idol, Jerome has defined that they are the images of the dead : Idola

intelUgimus imagines mortuorum (Hier. Com. in Isa., c. 37); and the wor-

shippers of such images are used always, in the style of the fathers, as terms

synonimous and equivalent to heathens and pagans : Innumeri sunt in

Grseci nationibus, qui se in discipulatum Christi tradiderunt, non sine in-

genti odio eorum qui simulachra venerantur (Pampftili Apol. pro Orig. ;

Hieron., Oper., t. V, p. 233). As to the practice itself, it was condemned

by many of the wisest heathens, and for several ages, even in pagan Rome,
was thought impious and detestable. For Numa prohibited it to the old

Romans, nor would suffer any images in their temples, which constitution,

says Plutarch, they observed religiously (Vit. Num., p. G5c) for the first

170 years of the city. But, as image worship was thought abominable by
gome pagan princes, so, by some Christian emperors, it was forbidden on

pain of death : Penae capitis subjugari proecipimus, quis simulachra consti-

tuent (Gotliof. Comment, de Statu Pagan, sub Christian. Imperatorib.

Leg. 6, p. 7) ;
not because those images were the representations of demons

or false gods, but because they were vain, senseless idols, the work of inen'»

Vol. IJ. *
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hands, and for that reason unworthy of any honor. And all the instances

and overt acts of such worship, described and condemned by them, are ex-

actly the same with what the papists practise at this day—lighting up can-

dles, burning incense, hanging up garlands, &c, as may be seen in the law

of Theodosius before-mentioned, which confiscates that house or land where

any such acts of Gentile superstition had been committed : In nulla urbe

sensu carentibus simulachris vel accendat lumina, imponat thura, certa sns-

pendat.
—Si quis vero mortaliopere facta, &c. (I. XII, p. 15). Those princes

who were influenced, we may suppose, in their constitutions of this sort by
the advice of their bishops, did not think paganism abolished till the adora-

tion of images was utterly extirpated, which was reckoned always the prin-

cipal of those Gentile rites that, agreeable to the purest ages of Christianity,

are never mentioned in the imperial laws without the epithets of profane,

damnable, impious, &c. (Leg. 17, 20)."—Lett. from. Rome.
The Eliberitan Council, which is variously placed in the years 205, 300,

305, 313, and 324, or later, but which the French chronologists fix towards

300 (Verif. des Dates, t. II, p. 266), denounced pictures upon the walls of

churches, and particularly painting and worshipping them :
" Placuit pic-

tures in ecclesia esse non debere ;
nee quod colitur aut adoratur in parieti-

bus depingatur" (can. 36). Casalius quotes this canon, and very weakly,

if not ridiculously, sets up as an answer to it, that this was not a general

council, sanctioned by the apostolical see
;
as if the fact that this council

had condemned idolatry, depended upon the approbation of the priests at

Rome—or as if the absence of their approbation proved any thing more, than

that at this period there was a schism in the church, and that the tendency
of Rome to the ancient paganism was now become obstinate (De Vet. Sacr.

Christ. Ilitibus, c.2, p. 14). Cedrenus mentions that the emperor Anasta-

sius, out of hatred to image worship, ordered a painter to depict several mon-

strous figures, the exhibition of which excited a sedition among the super-

stitious multitude. Gregory the Great, about 601, as quoted by Polydore

Vergil, reproved Serenus, bishop of Marseilles, for having destroyed images,

praising him, at the same time, for his prohibition of their worship (De In-

vent., 1. VI, c. 13, p. 400); and he decreed that they ought neither to be

worshipped nor defaced.—Deer., I. IX, c. 9.

In 707 St. Egwin, bishop of Worcester, pretended that the Virgin Mary
had commanded him to place her image in the church, in order that it might
be worshipped by the people (Spelm. Concil., t. I, p. 208). A great con-

troversy arose respecting this falsehood, and the Council of London, in 712,

condemned image-worship as a diabolical idolatry (lb., p. 216). Of this

council, no notice is taken in the Chronological History of Councils, in the

French Art of verifying Dates. Under Gregory II, about 715, image-wor-

ship made some progress in Britain
;
and Bale mentions a council of Lon-

don in this year, to decry the marriage of priests and to establish idolatry.

Spelman says that it was not finally received here before the second Nicenc

Council, in 792 (lb., p. 218) ;
but this Council was held in 787, according

to the French chronologists (t. II, p. 32). Supposing the latter to be cor-

rect, there are innumerable errors respecting the dates of councils and popes

in the writers between them and the Reformation.

The emperor Leo, more fully impressed with the truth of Christianity than
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the pope last named, commanded the destruction of images throughout his

dominions (Cedrenus) ; and Gregory, in 729, addressed to him two dogma-
tical letters on the worship of the holy images—" sur le Culte des Saintes

Images," which caused only irritation (L'Art, i*-c ,
t. Ill, p. 290). In 730,

the Council of Constantinople issued a decree against image-worship, and

Gregory, in the same year, excommunicated the emperor Anastasius for his

opposition to idolatry.

In 731, Gregory III held the Council of Rome 1 against the priest

Georges, who, having been charged with a letter from this pope to the em-

perors Anastasius and Constantine, to engage them to desist from their hos-

tility against the "
holy images," returned without accomplishing the object

of his mission. Georges, being again sent, was arrested and imprisoned a

year in Sicily.
—

(L'Art, S,-c, t. II, p. 25J
The 7th General Council of Constantinople, at which, in 754, no fewer

than three hundred and thirty-eight bishops assisted, issued a long decree,

consisting of several canons and anathemas, against idolatry. Those ca-

nons which regard the Trinity and the Incarnation, say the French chrono-

logists, are catholic—but they add several others, against the images of Je-

sus Christ and the saints (lb., p. 29j, and, therefore, they mark this Council

with an asterisk, to denote that it is not to be considered authentic. The

date of this council is remarkable :
"
Regnante una et eadem Trinitate,"

without mentioning the years of the emperors.
—

(lb., p. 31J
The 2nd Council of Nice, in 787, anathematized not only image-breakers,

but those who quoted sentences from the sacred writings concerning idols,

against worshipping images, and those who should call the images that were

to be worshipped, idols :
" Nos venerandas imagines suscipimus, nos qui se-

cus faxint anathemate percellimus. Quicunquc sententias sacrae scriptura3

de idolis contra venerandas imagines adducunt, Anathema. Qui venerandas

imagines ldola appellabant, Anathema" (Anathematism., t. Ill, act. 7, ap.

CatuL, c. II, p. 14). This decree of the idolatrous priests assembled at Nice

is a notable authority of the Romanists at the present day ;
but it highly

disgusted the French clergy, by whom it was attacked in the celebrated Ca-

roline Books, which were so called because supposed to have been written

under the direction of Charlemagne. Adrian I attempted to answer them,
but was unable to remove the disgust of the French prelates, as afterwards

appeared in the great Council of Frankfort.

This council assembled in 794, and passed 5G canons, in the second of

which they say, that— the question of the new Greek Council is proposed,

respecting the worship of images, wliere it is written, that " Whosoever will

not render to the images of saints the same service and adoration as the

Trinity, shall be judged anathematized." The Fathers of the < lounoil have

rejected and absolutely condemned this adoration and service, and have con-

demned it unanimously.
In Hl4, a Council was held at Constantinople by the patriarch Nicepho-

rus, in support of idolatry; but the emperor Leo assembled a still greater

body of clergy, by whom it was absolutely condemned—the pictures in

churches were effaced with lime, and the vessels and ornaments used in ido-

latrous adoration wen broken and destroyed. • previous Couaeti, in the

same year, had deposed the patriarch.
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The emperor, Michael the Stammerer, with a view to restore peace to the

church, summoned the two parties to a conference at Constantinople, iu

821. The image-worshippers held a council among themselves immediately
after their arrival, in which they resolved that they ought not to hold con-
sultation with heretics—a common, but neither ingenious nor glorious, me-
thod of escaping from a contest, to engage in which the party is conscious

that he is unsupported by reason or divine authority. Eight years after-

wards, another council was held in this city against
"
holy images."

Meanwhile (in 825), the Council of Paris 7 approved the censure passed
on the breakers of images by Pope Adrian, but blamed that pontiff for

having ordered them to be superstitionsly adored. This was immediately
followed by the Council of Aix-la Chapelle ;

but the result of the negotia-
tions between the French bishops and the pope is unknown. It is certain,

however, that for some time after these councils, the bishops maintained
that images were neither to be broken nor adored; and that they refused to

receive the Council of Nice, or submit to the authority of the popes by whom
it had been approved.

In 8G1, a decree was issued by the Council of Constantinople in confirm-

ation of idolatry, which continued uninterrupted until it was publicly de-

nounced by Zuinglius, in 1516
;
and was vainly attempted to be restored, in

all the deformity in which it passed through the dark ages, by the Council

of Trent in 1545. The catechism of this council quotes only a part of the

commandment against idolatry, omitting the words,
" thou shalt not bow

down to them nor worship them," after the prohibition to make graven

images. In the fourth chapter, on the precepts of the decalogue, it is im-

pudently pretended, that this plain and positive commandment does not

forbid the use of images ! The authors of this catechism, finding that the

images of cherubim and the brazen serpent had been made by the command
of God himself (which was delivered to accomplish a particular end), make
the exception the rule of their practice (Catech. ex Decreto Cone. Trid.,

p. 328; Colon., 1572). Dr. Wiseman and other authors fancy they defend
this practice, by referring to the memorials of great men which protestants
sometimes preserve

—as the chair and desk of Wickliffe, in the church of

Lutterworth. " Wherefore are they kept ? (he asks), they are relics
; pre-

cisely what the [Roman] Catholic means by relics" (Lectures on Principal
Doctrines, fyc, I. 13). This is not to be denied

;
but the Protestant does

not worship them, or the pictures of the Apostles, which sometimes decorate

his windows. In his Letter to John Poynder, Esq ,
this otherwise accom-

plished writer has the astonishing weakness to refer to the sign-boards over

the doors of alehouses, which are placed there at the whim of the tradesman,
and used for no other purpose than to mark the description ofgoods in which
he deals.

Festum Passionia Petri.—The Passion of Peter, occurs in the book of Ara-

tor, subdeaeon of Rochester in the reign of Richard I :
"
Ipsa die qua fide-

libus Passio Petri celebratur. Paulus decollatus est" (Text. Roffens., Ap-
pend., p. 389). It is, therefore, the same as the Feast of the Apostles Peter

and Paul, June 29.

Festum Patefactionis Chhisti in Monte Thabor.—The Feast of the Mani-
festation or Appearance of Christ on Mount Thabor, Aug. 6, was instituted
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by Callistus III in 1457, in memory of the victory over the Turks at the

siege of Belgrade (M. Dresser, cle Festib. Bleb., p. 144). The more usual

name is Festttm Transfigurationis Jesu Christi.
Festum S. Petri Cathedral, apud Antioch.—See Fest. S. Petri Epularum.
Festum S. Petri Cathedra?, apud Romam.—It is now universally allowed,

that this festival was intended by some churches to remove the memory of

the connexion of St. Peter's Chair with a heathen rite (see Cathedra S.

Petri). As the heretics denied that St. Peter ever was at Rome, Paul IV

instituted the feast of this apostle's chair at Rome in 1558, and fixed it for

celebration on Jan. 18—a very rational mode of attempting to determine a

disputed fact ( L'Art cle verif. les Bates, t. Ill, p. 42G). Hospinian, how-

ever, says that he merely restored this feast about 1556, and that it had been

anciently observed in the church.—Be Festis Christ.,fu. 48 b.

Festum S. Petri Epularum, ad Epulas, de Epulis, &c.—The Feast of St.

Peter's banquets, Feb. 23, is a remarkable example of the memory of pagan
rites preserved in the name of a Christian solemnity. In the Kalendarium

Rusticum (Gruter, p 138), the Lupercalia, Cava Cognatio, and Terminalia,

occur under the month of February; and the Kalendarium published by
Bucherius has the festivals in the following order :

—

XV Kal. Mart. Lupercalia [Feb. 15]

ix Kal. Mart. Feralia [Feb. 21]

viii Kal. Mart. Caristia [Feb. 22]

vn Kal. Mart. Terminalia [Feb. 23]

A third kalendar, published by Herwart, has " VIII Kal. Mart., Caristia,"

so that the Caristia and Cara Cognatio are identical. Of the origin of this

festival, the following is the account received in the Romish church. It was
a custom of the ancient heathens, annually observed on a certain day in Fe-

bruary, to bring victuals to the tombs of their deceased friends and relations,

for the refreshment of their ghosts, which, however, were devoured by devils

In the night. The heathens, not less foolishly than ridiculously, believed

that this food was consumed by the ghosts, who, according to their notions,
eat it while wandering about the tombs. This custom, and the error on

which it was founded, the Christians found much difficulty in extirpating.

At last, it occurred to some holy men to institute the Feast of St. Peter's

Chair, both that which he had at Antioch, and that which he had at Rome ;

and thus they entirely abolished the heathen abomination : hence it is that

this feast is called F. B. Petri Epularum. Such is the substance of the ac-

count given by Belethus, as quoted in Durand's work on Divine Offices.

The Synod of Tours, in 5C7 (not 570, as Hospinian has it), decreed that,
whereas there are persons who offer food to the dead on the feast of St. Pe-
ter's Chair, and on returning home after mass relapse into their pagan er-

rors, and, after our Lord's body, receive food that is consecrated to devils,
We protest, both as pastors and priests, to take care that whosoever shall

appear to persist in this fatuity, or to perpetrate rites unknown to the church

at rocks, or trees, or wells, the marked places of the heathens, shall be ex-

pelled from the church; nor shall they who observe heathen usages parti-

cipate at the altar.— Can. 22, Capit. Caroli Magni, I. VI, c. 194.
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Festum Presentationis.—Feb. 2. The Feast of the Presentation of Christ in

the Temple is said to be the most ancient name of the purification of St.

Mary ; and certainly the kalendar G, p. 399, alludes only to this appella-
tion—and the Dano-Saxon Menology mentions the presentation, as the rea-

son for celebrating the Virgin's feast :

Xn"& p;er" embe ane nihr. And one night after this

p pe Maruan. is celebrated

maepran hear&afc. the mass of Mary,

Cymngep mo'cop. mother of our king,

poppan heo Cpupt. because she Christ

on bam ^sege. son of the ruler,

beajin peal'&en'oep. on this day
briohre to remple. brought into the temple.

Cott. MS., Tib. B. I, fo. 110.

Festum Primitiarum —Feast of First Fruits, Aug. 1. An old translation of

hlap maeppe. See Lammas Day.
Festum Principis Apostolorum.—The Feast of the Prince of the Apostles, is

the same as St. Peter's Chains. He is so styled in the Saxon Kal., Jul. A.

X, under May 31, the day of St. Petronella, who peep pee Petpep ^ohtori

fcapa apoprola al'fcpep
—[was the daughter of St. Peter, elder of the apos-

tles].
" Festivitas principis apostolorum, quae dicitur ad vincula."—Gul.

Neubrig. Hist., I. V, c. 3.

Festum Puerorum.—See Daniel and 3 Boys.
Festum Relevationis S. Stephani.—Feast of the raising of St. Stephen,
commemorates the invention or finding of his relics, and is celebrated

August 3.

Festum Reliquiarum.'
—The Feast of Relics, is a moveable festival, celebrated

the first Sunday after the translation of St. Thomas the martyr, July 7, ac-

cording to the rule in the Portiforium Sarisburiense, 1528. The worship of

relics is said to be due to Ambrose of Milan, at the latter end of the 4th cen-

tury, in consequence of his finding the remains of Gervasius and Prota-

sius—
"
Quosque suo Deus Ambrosio post longa revelat

Secula Protasium cum pare Gervasium."

S. Ambrosii Vita ; Epist. 14 ad Marcellinam, §c. See Belie Sunday.

It is to be observed that almost every province and city had its peculiar feast

of relics; at Halberstadt it was the day after the Assumption—and at Er-

fort, the week of Easter was the week of relics.—Haltaus, Cal. Med. JEvi,

p. 92.

Festum Rosarii S. Marl^e.—Feast of St. Mary's Rosary. There are extant

letters of Gregory XIII, under the fisherman's ring, dated 1st April 1573,
in which he declares the first Sunday in October to be perpetually conse-

crated, in commemoration of the victory obtained over the Turks, Oct. 7,

1571, which was the first Sunday in October this year. Thanks, he says,

are to be returned to God, and to the blessed Mary, the mother of God, and

a double office to be recited to the Virgin, in those churches in which there

is an altar of the Rosary (Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 139 b.) It was this
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pope who, in the year preceding this institution, went, attended by all the

cardinals, to the churches of St. Mark and St. Louis, and returned thanks

to God for the horrid massacre of 70,000 French protestants on St. Bartho-

lomew's Day, and who on a medal which he ordered to be struck in com-

memoration of the sanguinary deed, expressed his approbation of the mur-

der of the brave Coligni, by the legend
—" Pontifex Colignii uecem probat"

(Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 431). The festival is celebrated in England un-

der the name of "The Rosary of the B. V. Mary"—and in Rome under that

of " La Madonna del Rosario." The Rosary is a string of beads, on which

the Pater Noster and Ave Maria are repeated by the devotee ;
and hence it

was formerly called " Psalterium Diva? Maria? Virginis"
—

[the Psalter of the

goddess Mary, the virgin]. It is said to have been invented by Peter the

Hermit (Pol. Verg., I. V, c. 9, p. 3-21), about 1090 or 1095. Baronius says

that these beads were so highly esteemed, that they were made not only of

wood, but amber, coral, silver and gold, which women wore as ornaments,

and hypocrites as instruments of false devotion. Dibdin prints the follow-

ing from an English work of 1483, called Liber Festivalis :
" The bedes on

the Sonday.
—Ye shall kneel down on your knees, and lift up your hearts

making your prayers unto almighty God for the good state and peace of all

holy church, that God maintain save and keep it."—Typogr. Antiq., v. I,

p. 177.

Festum S. Rotrtjdis.—This date occurs in two charters in the Chronicle of

St. Andrews :

" Actum anno verbi Incarnati, 1221, in die festo Sanctas Ro-

trudis virginis."
" Annuatim persolvere in festo S. Rotrudis decern so-

lidos," a.d. 1222 (Bacher. Spicil., t. II, p. 860-62; ed. fol.) The name

maybe Ortrudis (June 27) by transposition, or Gertrudis (March 17) by
mistate.

Festum Sacrasancti Sacramenti.—The Feast of the Sacrament, meaning the

mass on Corpus Christi Day. See Festum Corporis et Sanguinis Christi.

Festum Sanctificationis Deiparae.
—The Feast of the Sanctiflcation of the Mo-

ther of God, was changed to the Nativity of the Virgin, Sept. 8.

Festum Sancti Regis.
—The Feast of the Holy King, commemorates King Ste-

phen of Hungary, Sept. 2.

Festum Sancti Spiritus.
—The Feast of the Holy Ghost, a name of Pentecost,

occurs twice in a charter, in Goldasti's German charters :
" In die festo S.

Spiritus," and " In die dominico S. Spiritus" (Caseneuve, Origines de la

Langue Francoise, p. 48). Augustin gives this name to Pentecost, but with

more regard to declension—" Festum Spiritui Sancti."—Hildebrand. de

Dirt. Sand., p. 89.

Festum Sanctissimi Sacramenti.—The same as Festum Sacrosancti Sacra-

menti, and Corpus Christi Bay. Casalius says that the office, with its

hymn and prose, was sent to Urban VI by Thomas Aquinas, and that the

procession of the host began in the hundredth year after the institution of

the festival (Be Vet. Sacr. Christ. JRitib., c. 60, p. 237), which that pope
named Festum Corporis et Sanguinis Christi, in honor, not of the mass or

the host, but in commemoration of a pretended revelation.

Festum Sanctorum Regum.—The Feast of the Holy Kings. See Festum

Magorum and Epiphtmy.
Festum Sanguinis Cueisti.—The Feast of Christ's Blood, is apparently the
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same as the Fettum Passionix Dominiece Imaginix. Bale says that Leo III,

in 795, approved of the imposture, and confirmed by his bulls the red fluid

which issued from the wounded side of Christ's image, for the true blood of

our Lord himself—Cent. Script. 2, Vit. Leonis ; Hospin. de Fest. Christ.,

fo. 163 b.

Festum Septem Dolorum B. Marine.—The Feast of the seven Sorrows of St.

Mary.—See Festum Compassionis.
Festum Septem Dormientium.—The Feast of the seven Sleepers. See Sep-

tem Dormientes.

Festum Septem Fratrum Martyrum.—The Feast of the seven Brethren, July

7 in a kalendar of Metz [see Septem Fratres], The battle of Northampton
was fought July 19, 1460—on this festival, according to some verses in the

Monasticon :

" Anno milleno quater C. X. quoque seno,

Festo septem Fratrum Northampton dat tibi bellum

Prato sanctarum mcenia juxta monacharum."

Mon. Angl., t. II, addit. p. 939.

Festem Septuaginta Duorum Christi Discipulorum.
—The Feast of Christ's

72 Disciples, Jan. 4 in the Greek church and French martyrologies ;
but it

seems to be the same festival as the Festum Divisionu Apoxtolorum, without

the number " XII."

Festum S. Simeonis.—Feb. 2. See Hypapanti.
Festum Spiritui Sancti.—See Festum S. Spiritus.

Festum Stultorum.—The Feast of Fools. See v. I, p. 140, #c.

Festum S. Sulpini.—The epitaph on Lady Jane Molineux says that she died
" in festo Sc li

Sulpini, 1439" (Lodge, Irish Peerage, v. II, p. 386). It

should probably be Sulpicius.

Festum Transfignrationis Jesu.—The Feast of the Transfiguration of Jesus,

Aug. 6, instituted in 1457 by a bull of Callistus III, by which it was made

universal in the church (Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 406). It is also called

Festum Patefactionis, &c. From the hymns of Damascenus and Cosmas,

composed to sing on this festival, it appears that the Transfiguration was

celebrated in 700. Bede mentions it as the " Festum Transfignrationis

Domini (Oper., t. VII, p. 168); but from Potho, it appears that it was

not observed in all churches in 1150. The object was the Transfiguration

of our Lord, which took place in Spring, and not Aug. 6
;
but on this day it

was manifested, declared and preached, by the apostles who were with Christ

on Mount Thabor (Durand. de Rat. Div. Off., I. VII, c. 22). Callistus, or

Calixtus, III appropriated it to commemorate the victory of the Hungarians
over the Turks, whom, with prodigious slaughter, they forced to raise the

siege of Alba Regalis, or Belgrade (Casal. de Veter. Sacr. Christ. Ritib.,

p. 422). On this day the pope converts new wine, if it can be procured, into

the blood of Christ, or squeezes a little out of a bunch of ripe grapes : raisins

are also consecrated, and people communicate in several places. Calixtus

composed the office for it, desiring it to be celebrated with the same indul-

gences as Corpus Christi Day, and that at noon a bell should be rung in

salutation of the Virgin.
—Hospin. de Fest. Christ., Jo. 126 ft.

Festum Translationis Jebu.—Apparently a mistake for the Transfiguration,
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bold on the same day, Aug. G. It occurs in the will of Thomas Rotherham,

archbp. of York in 1408, contained in the Black Book of the Exchequer:
" Sexto die mensis Augusti in festo Translacionis Jhesu, et festo ejusdem

nominis," Szc. (Verif. des Dates, t. II.) The error, if it be one, seems to be

ancient, for Hcarnc, the editor of this Exchequer Book, says that had he not

found " Translacionis" in the Cambridge MS.—he would have substituted
"

Transfigurationis." From the remainder of the passage, we learn that the

prelate with the consent of his clergy, had ordained the Transfiguration, and

the feast of the Name of Jesus, to be perpetually celebrated in his province :

"
quae festa," he continues," in provincia mea, cleri mei assensu pro perpetuo

statui celebranda, A. D. 1498 condo testamentum meum."—Lib. Nigr. Scac-

car.,p. G67.

Festum S. Tri>t itatis.—The Feast of the Holy Trinity, is by some ascribed

to Pelagius, in 578
;
but Durandus affirms that Gregory IV, in 834, insti-

tuted festivals in honor, not only of the apostles and martyrs, but of the

holy Trinity and angels (De Rat. Div. Off., I. VII, c. 34; Hildebr. de

Dieb. Sanct., p. 92 ; Hospin. de Fest. Clirist., fo. 87 b.) Potho, who lived

in 1152, and is quoted by the two last authors, wonders at the introduction

of new festivals, and asks—Are we wiser and more devout than our fathers?

What, then, is the reason that these feasts—the Transfiguration and the

Trinity
—are imposed upon us? (Poth. de Statu Domus Dei, I. III.) Not

long afterwards, Alexander III received the Trinity among the festivals of

the church : after the 12th century it began to be celebrated at Rome. It

is an appendix to the feast of Pentecost (Hildebr., p. 93J, and those who
celebrate it are reprehended by Micrologus (De Obs. Eccl., e. 6; Hos-

pin., ib.) The French chronologists observe that there were two feasts of

the Trinity
—

one, the first Sunday after Pentecost (which we call Trinity

Sunday), and the other the last Sunday after Pentecost, of which Sunday,
as consecrated to the Trinity, neither Haltaus nor Du Cange take any no-

tice.

Festum trium Lectionum.—A Feast of three lessons,
" in lee." (tres lec-

tiones), after a festival in kalendars, denotes that it was honoured with three

anthems or three lessons. There were also festivals of nine and of twelve

lessons.

Festum trium Puerorum.—Feast of the three Boys. See Daniel
§• three

Boys.
Festum trium Regum.—The Feast of the three Kings [of Cologne], a name

of the Epiphany, is of frequent use as a date on the Continent, particularly

in Germany :
" Datum anno domini 1422. Dat is der hilgen dryer Konnige

dage" (Baring., Clav. Diplomat., p. 527).

Festum Valettorum.—The Pages' or Domestics' Festival—among the French,
" La fete aux Varies." Sunday after the day of St. Dennis.

Festum Virginis, or B. Mature de O.—The Feast of our Lady of the O, is

a name, in the Mozarabic Ritual, of the feast called the Expectation of our

Lady's Delivery, which was celebrated in Spain eight days before Christmas

(see Expectatio B. Maui.e). The selection of the anthem for the day,
called the O-lerics of Advent, from the repetition of the interjection

"
O," is

a puerile allusion to the exclamations of a woman in labour. Indecent as

the allusion most imijiirstmnahly is, the is still tlm name, in Spain and

Vol. II. a a
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France, of the Annunciation, to which the puerperal commemoration was

transferred. From the title of a chapter
" on making the O," in the statute

of St. Paul's, it would appear as if, formerly, much stress was laid upon this

absurdity in the choirs. See Oleries.

Festum Visitationis S. Marl^.—The Festival of Our Lady's Visitation, was

originally instituted by Buonaventura in 1263, at a general chapter in Pisa,

to commemorate her visit to the mother of St. John the Baptist, in the

mountains of Judea, and ordained to be observed in all the churches of the

order of St. Francis. As a general festival of the church, it is the most re-

cent of those of which Mariolatry, or the worship of Mary, is the object, and

it owes its existence to one of the multitude of disgraceful schisms respect-

ing the choice of a pope, which convert into a reproachful jest the impudent

pretensions of the church to an uninterrupted succession of pontiffs. On
the death of Gregory XI, March 27, 1378, the Romans, apprehending that

if a Frenchman were elected, he would remove the see to Avignon, compelled

the Italian cardinals to choose one of their own countrymen, the mob ex-

claiming
—" Volemo un Papa, Romano, o vero Italiano," and threatening

to fire the conclave. This party elected UrbanVI on 9th April, 1378. The

French, on the other hand, chose Clement VII on 2d September, 1378; and

though—
" Divided sway, the God who reigns alone abhors,"

the two popes reigned, the first until 18th Oct., 1389, and the second until

16th September, 1394; but the schism itself did not expire until the abdi-

cation, on 24th Aug., 1429, of Giles Magamos, who had assumed the name
of Clement VIII. With a view to compose the dissensions of the church,

Urban, by a bull dated April 11th, 1389, reduced the jubilee to 33 years, in-

stituted the festival of the Visitation, and ordained that, at the feast of the

Sacrament (see Festum Sacrosancti Sacramejiti), divine service might be

performed notwithstanding an interdict ;
and granted a pardon of 100 days

to such as should accompany the host to the sick, and return with that idol

(Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 395). This bull, which was not published till

the following year, was confirmed by Boniface IX in 1400
; but the festival

was not generally received until 1431, when the Council of Basil ordained

that the Visitation of our Lady should be celebrated in all Christian churches

(Sess. 43). Hermann Wittikind dates this council in 1432, and Dresser

1441—but 1431 is the date in the Art de verifier les Dates.—Moreri; Pla-

tin., Vit. Urb. ; Hildebrand de Dieb. Sanct., p. 96 ; Hospin. de Fest.

Christ., fo. 115ft; Casal. de Veter. Sacris Christ. Bitibus, §c.

Festum Visitationis Occisorum.—The Visitation of the Slain, instituted by
Alexander IV, to be celebrated June 2, in commemoration of the faithful

who were slaughtered by the Sindomirian Tartars on the Eastern shores of

the Euxine. The full name of the festival is
" Festum Visitationis Occiso-

rum a Tartaris Sendomiriae."—Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 17 b.

Festum S. Yllarii.—The Feast of St. Hillary, in Rot. Curies Regis (temp.

Joh.), p. 154. See Hilarius.

Festum Ypantes, Yppopantes.
—See Hypapanti.

Festus Sociusque.
—Festus and his Companions, Sept. 19 : G. 414. Bishop

Januarius, and Festus, Zosius and Proculeius, his deacons, were martyred
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at Puteola, now Puzzeola, on this day, in the reign of Dioclesian.—Petr. de

Natalib., I. VIII, c. 93.

Fete Dieu.—God's Feast; to wit, the Lord's Supper—Thursday before Eas-

ter. See Festum Dominica: Coma.
Fete des O.—The Annunciation [see Festum Expectations B. Marine]. In

Offic. Mozarab., it is the " Festum B. Maria? de O."

Ft tes des Rois.—See Festum trium Ttegum. Under this name, the Epiphany
was declared to be anti-civic during the revolution in 1792, and it was or-

dered to be henceforth called " La Fete des Sans-culottes"—the Sanscu-

lottes' Festival.

Feuerer, Feuerzer, Feverer—February, in old English and French :
" Sic et

nostrates Feuerer pro Feberer vocabant" (Hearne, in Preefat. ad Gul. Neu-

brig., p. 32;—
" In Feverer upon St. Ualentines Day."

Chaucer (Southey's Poets), p. 53.

" Feuerzer" (Paston Letters, v. I, p. 152). Hearne, in the preface above-

mentioned, quotes a curious imprint :
—

" At Westmestre of feuerer the xx daye
And of King Edward the xvii yere vraye.

"
Emprented by Caxton
In feuerer the cold season."

Feyth Daye.—Oct. 6 :
"
Wretyn on seynt Feyth daye in hast" (Paston Lett.,

v. Ill, p. 160). See Faith; Fides.

Feythys Euyn.—Oct. 5, the day before St. Faith's Day.—Past. Lett., v. IV,

p. 41G.

Feyrzer.—February. In the date ofa letter in the beginning of the 1.0th cen-

tury—"
Wretyn at Conwer, the xxvii day of Feyrzer."

—
Ellis, Original

Letters, v. I, p. 31.

Fides, Virgin & Martyr—Oct. 6 : E. 458
;
L. 470. This saint, under the

translated name of Faith, is retained in the Common Prayer Book. The

kalendar, V. 431, joins her to Marcus. She was martyred about 287. The

Marcus, or Mark, is probably the person mentioned as a sufferer with Mar-
cellus and Adrian,

" 3 id. Oct." (Petr. de Natal., I. XI, c. ult., n. 287).
"

I praye yow fayle not to be at London w'-in
iiij dayes affter St. Feythe"

(Paston Lett.,v. II, p. 84). Besides this Fides, there was another, who,
with her sisters Spes and Charitas (Hope & Charity), were martyred on

Aug. 1, under Adrian.

Filius Prodigus.
—See Dominica Asnti..

Fintan.—Feb. 17 : G. 399. Thin appears to be an abbot, who died Sept. 10,

061, and who is sometimes called Finan. The day of abbot Fintan is

Oct. 21.

Firmationis Tcmpus.—The doe season, as opposed to the buck season.

Fihmini s, Bp. & Mart.—Sept. 25. " vii Kal. Oct. Natalis Sancti Firmini

epfoeopi" (Kul. Arr., 820). He was bishop of Amiens, 287. There was an-

other bishop of the same place, Finninus II, Sept. 1, a bishop of Uscz, 553,
Oct. 2, and a bishop of Rfeade, Jan. 14.

Flavian.—Jan. 30 : G. 398. Be WM martyred on this day (Petr. de Nat.,
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I. XI, c. ult., n. 42). There was another martyr of the same name, Jan. 29.

—
lb., U III, c. 41.

Flora Day.—An ancient annual festival in Cornwall, May 10, much resem-

bling the autumnal feasts of Yorkshire and the wakes of Lancashire, except

that the latter are connected with the Dedications.

Florentius & Peregrinus.—May 16 : G. 405. Florence was a bishop,

whose day was May 2, according to Petr. de Natal. (I. IV, c. 1 1 6). See

Peregrinus.
Florentius.—July 15 : G. 409. He suffered with Catilinus, Januarius, Ju-

lia and Justa, at Carthage,
"

id. Julii" (Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 103).

There were— 1, Dec. 30: G. 420—2, an abbot, also called Flann, Dec. 15
—and another abbot of the 5th cent., Sept. 22.

Foci. Fire-hearths, or per meton. fires ; the same as Brandones in a charter

of Guy, abbot of St. Germaine, 1296 :

" Die Sabbati ante Focos"—i. e. ante

Brandones.—Du Cange.
Folium.—A Leaf, put for annus in charters of the 13th century.

—Du Cange.

Les Fons Benis.—Saturday before Easter, in a contract dated " 5 d'Avril,

1539, apres les fons benis" (Verif. des Dates, t. I, p. 14). See Benediction

des Fons.

Foutanse.—See Dominica de Fontanis.

Forensis.—Feria. Some charters in Ludwig are found dated—" Forensi iii,

Forensi v."—Reliq. MSS., t. I, p. 147, 154.

Forth Day.—See Ferre Days.
Franciscani Septem.—The name of a festival instituted by Leo X, in comme-

moration of seven Franciscans who were slain by the Saracens, in 1221 .
—

Hosp. de Fest. Christ., fo. 17 b.

Francis, Franciscus, Conf.—Oct. 4 : an interpolation in E. 458. This

was Francis d'Assise, the founder of the Minorites, who died Oct. 4, 1226,

and was canonized by Gregory IX, July 16, 1228. Others of this name—
F. de Paula, founder of the Minions in 1508, April 2—F. d'Estain, 1529,

Nov. 1—F. Xavier, cardinal, 1552, Dec. 2— F. de Sales, bishop of Geneva,

1622, Jan. 29.

Fratres Septem.—See Passio Septem Fratrum.

Fratrum Natalia.—June 27 . G. 408. The brothers to whom this festival re-

fers were Paul and John, martyred in 363.

Fraunces' Day.—Oct. 4 [see Francis]:
" Wreten at your poer place of

Bayfeld on Sent Fraunces day in hast."—Paston Letters, v. I, p. 22.

Friday.
—Whitaker supposes this day to have received its name from the verb

fire, which, in one acceptation of the word, he says, is pronounced frie to

this day, and that such transposition of the letters r and i are very frequent

in the Saxon language.
" And this Frie of the Germans was denominated

anciently Freyer in Norway" (Hist. Manch., v. II, p. 358). The hea-

thens, says iElfric, appointed the sixth day to the shameless goddess called

Venus, and Frycg in Danish : bone rixtan 'eaes ni s&j-etton. bseria

j-camleaj-an jy'oenan uenuf jehaten. *j pnycj on "toenij-c (Cott. MSS.,
Jul. E. VII, fo. 238 b.) The name of this day is taken from either this

goddess or Freya. In the Edda, Frygga is the wife of Odin, and goddess of

fecundity :
" Enn Frygg err kona, veit, hun og all Orlog Manna, thott hun

seigeecke spaar"—[This his wife is Frygga, by whom the fates of all men are
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seen and foretold (Deems. \8). Freya the wife of Odur, the third of the

Asa? (Deems. 30J, was very beautiful, and possessed the city called Folk-

vangur, or the concourse of people (Dtcms. 23,) : so that each of these cor-

responded in qualities to Venus. The popular superstition relating to

dreams on Friday (v. I, p. 209) is of very old standing, and not confined to

the English. See Veneres.

Frideswida, Fritheswitha, Virg.—Oct. 19 : V. 431 ; E. 458. She was

patroness of Oxford, which was her native city :

" Seint Frideswithe was here of Englonde,
At Oxenforde heo was ibore, as ich unf/stonde,
About seuen hondref* jer & seuen & tuenti rijt

After b l gode was an erde in his mobr
alijt."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 271 b.

John of Tinemouth says that she died in 735 :
" Anno 735. Frideswida

Virgo hoc tempore obiit" (Dugd. Monast. Angl., t. II, p. 143).
" Her re-

lics were mingled with the bones of Peter Martyr's Dutch Lady, in the time
of Q. Elizabeth, and buried with the epitaph,

" Hie jacet Religio cum Su-

perstitione"—[Here lies Religion with Superstition].
—Brit. Saneta, p. II,

p. 209.

Frithstan.—April 9 : a bishop of Winchester in the 10th cent.

Furisday, Fursday, Foursday.—Northern corruptions of Thursday.

Fdrs^ecs, Furset.—Jan 16 (Brit. Sanct., p. I, p. 41). In G. 397, it is

Jan. 14; but the Arras kalendar and the Saxon Menology give him Jan. 16,
which is no doubt the right day.

Gabinus.—Feb. 20; the brother of pope Cams (Hospin.,fo. 47 b.) See

Gaius
Gageus.—Jan. 4 : G. 397. This is Gaius in other kalendars.

Gaigus.—April 22: G. 404. Caius, ordained pope Dec. 17, 283, and was.

slain with his brother Gabinus.—Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 84.

Gaius.—July 1 : G. 409. Another Gaius, Nov. 20, April 22, 296 : Hospi-
nian says 295.—De Fest. Christ., fo. 78 b.

Gaius & Victor.—July 1 : G. 409. There is another Gaius, Nov. 20.

Gallicantus.—Cock-crow. " Tercia nocte circa gallicantum strepitum omne
monasterium a fundamentis moveri visum est" (Chron. Joh. Bromton, col.

941,20). See Cantus; Cock-crowing; Pullorum Cantus, §c.
Gallicinium.—Cock-crow

; opposed to eonticimtm.
(
iallilu'i, TaXiXaia.—The time passed by Christ in Galilee ;

from the Resur-

rection in Easter to the festival of the Ascension, or 40 days.
1 Gallinicium.—Cock-crowing [see Pullorum Cantus]. It is evidently a mis-

take for Gallicinium.

Gallus.—Oct. 16: a Scottish abbot or bishop in 566 (Brit. Sanct ,p. II,

p. 197). He was canonized about 1483.—Ilospin. de Pest. Christ., fo.
140 6.

Gaug Days, Gang Dawes.—An ancient name of the processions called Roga-
tions, three flays before the Ascension : Uetpeox janj "unsnui -j

nn>

t>t>uni

fumeria (Chron. Sax., 913—Betwixt gang days and midsummer. " Then
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in the gang-days (30113 "sa^um) went Harold with his ships from Bristol

about Wales" (Chron. Sax., 1063). Florence of Worcester, translating the

Chronicle, renders this term " circa Rogationes :" and, in the Laws of

Athelstan, Gang Days and Gang Week are employed for the same time as

the days and week of Rogation at present, and literally signify walking days
and walking week :

" Fas esto, si quid criminis unicuique imponatur jam
compensare, ni in lustration ibus diebus (quas Gangdayes vocant) sit com-

missum" (LI. Atheist., c. 12; Spelm. Condi., t I, p. 405). The metrical

Festivals of the Church mention the processions iu the fields on the less

Litany, or the Gang Days :

" Subbe be lasse Letani be Gang Dawes iclepeb bib-

Whan me aboute be felbes goe w l baners as je iseb."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX.

" In this tyme was institute the processioun of Gang Dayis in France, thre

dayis afore the Ascension day, by Mamercius, byshop of Veen" (Bellend.,

Chron., B. IX, c. 6). The Gang Days are evidently suggested by the Ro-
man Ambarvalia. See v. I, p. 226.

Gangericus, Gaugericus, Gauricus.—Aug. 11 : V. 429—but the name
has been obliterated from the MS. by fire.

" Natalis Sancti Gaugerici et

Sancti Tyburtii" (Kal. Arr., 826,). The name is printed Gandericus in

Petr. de Natal. (1. XI, c. ult., n. 212)—but Gauderic in the index. He is also

called Geri, and was a bishop in 619.

Gaudete in Domino semper.—Introit and name of the third Sunday in Ad-
vent.

Gaudy Days.—Term days at the two universities.

Gaugericus.—See Gangericus.
Gaule Haut.—For La Goule d'Aotit, in the patent for electing the twenty-

four men to watch over the government, in 42 Hen. Ill :

" At Luudres le

Dimenge prochein apres la gaule haut" (Calencl. Pat. Rot., p. 30) ; that

is, Sunday next after Aug. 1. See Gula Augusti, Gule of August.
Gautieb.—May 11 : abbot of Erpford, 1070. Another of this name was ab-

bot of St. Martin of Pontoise, who died April 8, 1099. This person was co-

vered with opprobrium, beaten, and shamefully expelled from the Council

of Paris about 1074, for defending the decree of Gregory VII, by which he

prohibited priests, living in concubinage, from celebrating mass.— Verif. des

Bates, t.lll, p. 106.

Gay —April 22, the day of Gains or Cains the pope, in a MS. Lives of Saints,

temp. Hen. VI.

Gerhard.—Aug. 27 : son of Otho, count de Bregcnz, died in 996.—-Hospin.,

fo. 131 b.

Genrina.—May 22 : G. 406.

Gemini.—May 18. The sun's entry into the sign of the Twins : G. 405; V.

426; T. 439. May 17 : E. 453.

Geminianus.—Sept. 16 : V. 430
;
T: 443; with Euphemia and Lucia, E. 457.

Genebaud & Latro.—Dec. 7. The former was appointed bishop of Lau-

dun by Bishop Remigius, under Chlodovaeus. He left his wife, but fre-

quently visited her, in consequence of which he had a son, whom he named

Latro, because he was conceived " in latrocinio," a thief—because he was
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conceived by stolen visits. He succeeded his father in the bishopric—Petr.

de Natal., I. I, c. 41.

Genethliacns Dies Constantinopolitante.
—The Dedication Day of the city of

Constantinople, May 10.

Genovefa.—Jan. 3: G. 397; V. 422. " in non. Jan. Parisiis. Natalis

Sanctoe Genovefue" (Kal. Arr., 126). Genevieve, patroness of Paris in 512.

George.—April 23: G. 404; V. 425; T. 438; E. 452; L. 404. " Godemen
& wommen, suche a dayc je schal haue be fest of seynt George, be whiche

day je schal comyn to holy chirche in worschep of God & be holy martyr

seynt George b
l bowthe hys day fid dere" (Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 59).

George, who is thus worshipped by the papists, and invoked in their ne-

cessities, was not only no saint, but not even a man, having never been in

existence. Jac. de Voragine, archbishop of Genoa (Legend. 56) and Pctrus

de Natalibus (I. IV, c. SI) in some measure confess this. On this day, at

Rome, they celebrate the Signilustrium, in which they exhibit the banner

inscribed S. P. Q. R., in imitation of the Tubulustriitm of the pagans

(Hosp. de Fest. Christ., fo. 80). In 1 Henry V, at the instance of the

king, says Otterbourne, it was decreed by the Council at London, that the

festivity of St. George the martyr should thenceforth be honoured as a "
fes-

tum duplex" (Chron., t. I, p. 273). This was the council which was as-

sembled under Crichley of Canterbury, against Sir John Oldcastle, in 1413.

They decreed the same honor to David and Winifred.—Spelm. Concil., t. II,

p. 669.

Ger.—See Dawes.
Gere Day.—New Year's Day, was called the Year-day, though originally the

term was the same in signification as Mind Day. In the following lines, it

is taken for the festival of the Circumcision :

" Gere's dai be holi feste her dai is & good.
Fore bulke dai our swete Lord shedde verst his blod.

As he ycircumcised was as hit wolle in be olde lai.

Aftr he was ibore. ben cytede day.

bcre he schedde verst his blod. vol. song he was b
r
to.

For oure gult and now for his al hit was ydo.

bere beb ho so hym wel by dynjjed bre bynnges or fowre.

Whare borow his holy seres day god is to honowre.

For bulke day his de Vtancs of midwyntris day.

& fore oure lord was do ycircumcised as hl vel in be lay."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 2.

GBBSOX & his Companions.—Oct. 10: E. 458. Three hundred and nineteen

martyrs, in 287.

Qbbx.—See Gangericus.

German os, Bishop.
—May 28 : E. . Bishop of Paris in 526: at Paris,

May 26.

(iEKMANUS, the famous Bishop.
—

July 31 : V. 428—where it is a feast of 12

lessons. He was a bishop of Auxcrre, who died in 450.—Hospin.,fo. 123 b.

German us, Bishop of Capua.—Oct. 30 : E. 458.

Germanus, Remigius & Vedastus.—Oct. 1: V. 431; E. 458. "Kal.

Oct. Natalis S. Remigii Episcopi, & Translatio S. Vcdasti Episcopi, & Na-
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talis S. Piatoris, & S. Geminiani" (Kal. Arr., 826,). They lived in the time

of Chlodovseus.—Petr. de Natal., I. IX, c. 9 $ 12.

Gekmanos & Vitalis.—Nov. 3: G. 417. Theophilus, Cesarius & Vitalis,

martyrs in Cappadocia, under Decius.—Petr. de Natal., I. X, c. 18.

Germakus.—Nov. 12: G. 417.

Geronomus.—Hieronymus or Jerome, Sept. 30, in a charter of Henry de

Lacy, earl of Lincoln, to the priory of Burscough, which was " Datum apud
Haltone die Sancti Geronomi Confessoris, A. d. 1285" (Monast. Anglic,
t. VI, p. 459). The change of J to G was not unusual among our ancestors.

In the same manner, Geremias occurs for Jeremiah in a Saxon homily.
—

Cott. MS., Faustina, A. IX, fo. 36.

Gerst Monath —The Saxon Barley-month ( Verstegan, Restoration of Decayed

Intelligence, p. 62), which the Germans call Herbst Monath, or Harvest

Month. It answers to our September, the Halige Monath, or Holy Month
of Bede.

Gertrdde.—March 17 : a virgin of Brabant, who died in 664, and was deified

by Honorius III.—Hospin., fo. 52.

Gervase & Protase.—July 19 : G. 406 ; V. 427
;
T. 440

; E. 454. In

the kalendar of Carthage, in kal. Julii, or July 28. The festival was

founded by St. Ambrose at Milan, in the latter portion of the 4th century,
but had been earlier celebrated in Africa (August. Conf, I. IX, c. 7, ap.
Mabill. Analect.) They were twin brothers, sons of St. Vitalis, who were

sacrificed by Astasius of Milan, in consequence of the answer of the priests

—that the gods would not promise him victory against the Arcomanni un-

less they were offered to them. Their deaths are placed on this day (July

19) in 51—or, according to some, 57.—Petr. de Natal., 1. V, c. 126; Hosp ,

fo. 113.

Gildas.—Jan. 29 : T. 398. An abbot in 565.—Brit. Sancta, p. I, p. 74.

Giles, Abbot.—Sept. 1 : L. 489. His Latin name is JEgidius, or Egidius :

"
Seyn Gilis be holi man ne louebe noting sinne."

Jul., B. IX, fo. 129 5.

" Ilians messa," in the Runic kalendar, gives another variety of the same

name.—01. Worm., Fast. Dan., p. 142.

Giouli.—The months of December and January, in Bede—because, in the luni-

solar year of the Anglo-Saxons, the solstices sometimes fell in the one, and
sometimes in the other.

Godeis Sunday.—Easter Day is called God's Sunday, in an ancient homily
In Die Pasce :

" Goode mene and wommen as ye knowen alle welle bis is

callede in some place Astur Day ;
& in sum place Pasche Day, & in summe

place Godeis Sunday."—Harl. MS., 2403, fo. 82.

Godric.—May 21 : an English hermit, who died on this day in 1169 :
"

S.

Godricus de Finchaleobdormuitin Domine xn kal. Junii."—Ann. de Mor-

gan., Gale, t. II, p. 8.

Golden Number.—In the revolution of nineteen years, the conjunctions, op-

positions, and aspects of the moon are within an hour and a half of being
the same as they were on the same days of the month nineteen years be-

fore : in time this becomes so sensible, as to make a whole natural day in

310 years. So that, though the cycle be of use when the golden numbers
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are rightly placed against the days of the month in the kalenclar, it will only

serve for that period old 6tyle. For, as the new and full moons anticipate

a day in that time, the golden numbers ought to be placed one day earlier

in the kalendar for every succeeding 810 years. These numbers were rightly

placed against the days of the new moon, in the kalendar of the Council of

Nice in 325—but the anticipation, which was neglected until the Reform-

ation of the kalendar in 158-2, had grown into five days, and, therefore, all

the golden numbers ought be placed five days lower in the kalendar for the

old style, than they were at the time of that council—or six days lower for

the new style. The following observations on the lunar cycle and the cycle

of 10 years, more commonly called by the moderns the Golden Number, are

made by the French chronologists :
—

" We distinguish, with the ancient computists, and a certain number of

charters, the Lunar Cycle and the Cycle of 19 years, or Golden Number,

though some authors, and a greater number of charters, entirely confound

them. It is common enough, in fact, to find in ancient monuments, Cyclus

Luna" or Lwiari.t, and Cychts Decemnovennalis, taken indifferently one for

the other. This mistake is occasioned by the resemblance of the two cycles.

The lunar cycle, as well as the cycle of 19 years, is a revolution of 19 years,

after which it begins with I and continues to XIX by a perpetual circle. All

the difference that we shall mark between them is, that the cycle of the

moon commences three years later than that of 19 years. This difference

proceeds from the Greeks and modern Jews : the latter use the cycle which

we call that of the moon, and they commence it at the autumnal equinox,

with their month of Tisri. Nevertheless, in conformity with the usage

adopted by the editors of charters, we make the years of this cycle com-

mence with January, which is an anticipation of about nine months in the

years of this lunar cycle of the Jews. Thus this lunar cycle is not, as the

learned Guibert thinks, the envelope of the epacts, but an invariable lunar

cycle, which the modern Jews adopted in 338 of our era, and which forms

the basis of their present kalendar. It is the Greeks of Alexandria who
transmitted to us the cycle of 19 years, which we make to commence with

our month of January. In the first ages, the Christians made use of both

cycles; but at length that of 19 years prevailed
—and our modern authors

have so foreotten the Jewish cycle, that we know none who have employed
it in explanation of charters which are dated by it.

" The following is one of these charters—the more remarkable, as both cy-

cles are expressed. It is that of Henry, count d'Eu, in favour of the abbot

of St. Lucian of Beauvais, and bears the following dates :
' Acta sunt haec,

an ah Incarn. Dom. MCIX, indict, ir, epacta xvri, concurrente nir, cy-

clus lunaris v, cyclus decemnovennalis vur, regularis Paschte nu, termi-

nus Paschalis xiiii kal. Maii, dies Paschalis vn kal. Maii, luna) ipsius

(did Paschae) xxi' (Mabill. Diplom., 694,). All these dates are very exact.

It is rare to find charters, in which the lunar cycle and the cycle of 19 years

are so clearly distinguished ;
but it is not rare to find some dated with the

lunar cycle, according to the modern Jews, instead of the cycle of 19 years,

according to the Greeks. Of this number are—the foundation of the mo-

nastery of Quimpcrlc, in 1209, which is dated cyclus lunre 1, instead of 4;

Vol. II. b b
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a donation of 1169 to the same abbey, cyclus lunoe 1, instead of 4, and a

a letter of Baldric, bishop of Dol, cyclo lunari 5, for 8.

"
Among charters dated by the lunar cycle according to the Jews, we

have found some in which this cycle does not commence at Jan. 1
;
but

among those which are dated by the cycle of 19 years, or the lunar cycle,

confounded with the cycle of 19 years, we have met some which commence
with Jan. and others with March; but the Alexandrians only commenced
this cycle with their year, which began August 29. This difference in the

commencement of the cycle of 19 years ought to be remarked, in order to

reconcile certain dates, in which there would appear to be an error, although
there is none. They serve also to fix the dates of charters granted in Janu-

ary or February. Such is that of the foundation of the priory of Quiberon :

" Anno ab Incarn. Dom. MXXVII, circulus lunse II, indict, xi, epacta

xxn, concurrens B I." We see by all these dates, that this charter was

granted in January or February of 1028, according to our present manner

of reckoning the years. It states the year to be 1027, because at that time

they commonly began the year at Easter. The circulus lunae II is here the

«ame as the cycle of 19 years. The author of the charter counts only 2, as

if 1028 were only the 2nd year of the cycle of 19 years, though it is the 3rd,

because he began to count this 3rd year only in March, and the charter was

granted the year before. The indiction n, and the epact 22, mark the year

1028, as also the concurrent B 1—that is to say, bissextili 1. This concur-

rent 1, instead of 17, which the author should have put (the charter having
been granted before Feb. 25), proves what is said of concurrents (under Do-
minical Letters)—namely, that there are charters granted in Leap Years,
in which the concurrent, that would not take place except after that, is ne-

vertheless marked from January. As to the luna vn, it shews that the

charter was granted Jan. 7 or Feb. 6. The agreement of all these dates is,

therefore, perfect ;
but the agreement is not seen without making the lunar

cycle, taken for that of 19 years, commence with March.
" But there are other charters, in which January is regarded as the first

month of the cycle of 19 years. Such is a diploma of Gaston VI, vicomte de

Beam :
" Factum est hoc, an Incarnationis Verbi MCLXXXI, indict, xiv,

epacta III, concurrente III, cyclo decemnovennali mi, feria II, idus Feb-

ruarii," or Feb. 9, 1181. All the dates mark this year; but the decemnovennal

cycle 4, to agree with them, must commence in Jan. In making it commence
in March, it should be 3 instead of 4—an evident proof that there were some
of the ancients, who made the commencement of this cycle commence with

Jan. 1—others at March
;
whence it results that the rule,

—" Muta cyclum
lunarem in kalendis Januarii, cyclum decemnovennalem in kalendis Marti,"
which is found in a MS. of the monastery of St. Sergius of Angers, of the

11th century, is like the greater part of the computi and calculations of that

time, and that it is not les3 subject to frequent exceptions, at least for what

regards the commencement of the cycle of 19 years with the month of March.
" The two cycles of the moon according to the modern Jews, and of 19

years according to the notaries, are equally called Golden Numbers. It is

believed that they are so named, because they were written in golden cha-

racters in the ancient kalendars, in which they served to shew on what day
of the 12 solar months the new moon fell, every year of one or other of these
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cycles. For this purpose, they wrote them opposite that day of every solar

month on which the new moon fell, in the same manner as the epacts printed
in the Breviaries since the reformation of the kalendar in 1582. It is thus
that they are printed in the perpetual lunar character where they are united

with the new epacts, which indicate the new moons according to the new
style."—L'Art de verif. les Dates, t. I, p. 62 [See Embolismus.~]
The Golden Number being the same in both the old and the new style,

may be found by simple inspection of the accompanying Table, from the first

year of the Christian era to the year 1999—or for any other period, by sub-

stituting, in the column of centuries, 2000 for 100, 2100 for 300, 2300 for

400, and so on as long as required to 3800, and recommencing the same

process. [Vide Table, p. 187.]

Gole, or Oole Feast.—Gole, sometimes Giouli, and sometimes Geola (see

Hickes, Thes. ii, 106), was the Saxon name of January and December.

Christmas, from the Saxon names of that festival—^ehul, jehol, and jeol.
It frequently occurs in the Chronicle of Robert of Brunne, pp. 47, 49, 65,

72, 125, 147, 263, &c. Of King Stephen he says—
" be tueft j;ere of his regne

At jole he held his feste

At Lincolne, as in signe

bat it was his conqueste.

v. I, p. 125.

Go-Harvest —A northern name of the post-autumnal season. "
Go-Harvest,

the open weather between the end of harvest, and the snow or frost."—Sur-

vey of Bariffs., App. p. 40.

Good Friday.— Probably a corruption of God's Friday. It precedes Easter,
or God's Sunday, and is sometimes termed Holy Friday.

"
Wretyn at

Cant'burye, to Caleys ward, on Tewesday, and happe to be [ifhap be] uppon
Good Fridaye ye xij daye of Apryll A E. iiij" xiij" (Paston Letters, vol. II,

p. 134). On this date Sir John Fenn remarks—"' This is the first letter so

fully dated, by which the exact time of King Edward's reign can be precisely
ascertained. By the Tables to find Easter, it appears that in 1473, the

prime being 11, and the Dominical Letter C, Easter Sunday was on the
18th April. Edward IV began to reign the 4th March. The 16th April,
1473, was, therefore, the 13th Edw. IV, and consequently he began to reign
on the 4th of March, 1460." Now, although the 16th of April, 1473, was
13 Edw. IV, the computation is from March 4, 1461, on which day and
year the reign commenced (see Nicholas' Tables); and in a subsequent let-

ter (v. II, p. 206), this is actually the computation used, the writer dating
on February 18, Friday before Shrove Tuesday, 16 Edw. IV.—See Fast-

ingong.
Good Thursday.—In Lower Saxony, Der Gute Donnerstag is Maundy Thurs-

day, and perhaps so called from the acts of charity which were universally
performed, in fulfilment of our Saviour's mandate.

Gordian & Epimachus.—May 10: G. 405
; V. 426; T. 439; E. 453 (see

Epimachus). Gordian was a convert to Christianity in the time of Julian
th« emperor, and beheaded by his order. His body was cast to the dog»
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but, remaining unhurt, was at last burled (Jae . de Vorag., Leg. 69 ; Petr.

de Natal., I. IV, c. 149 ; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 35.

Gorgon* its.—Sept. 9: G. 413; V. 430; T. 443; E. 457 (see Atjdomarus).

Gorgonius was a martyr with Dorotheus in Nicomcdia, under Dioclesian.—
(Petr. de Natal, I. VIII, c. 55.

Gotuard.—May 5 : a Bavarian monk, afterwards abbot, and finally Bishop

Hildemeus. He lived under Otto II & III, and Henry II.—Surius, Vit.

Sanct., t. VII; Hospin., fo. 84.

Goule Daugust, Goule d'Aust.—The Gulo of August, in stat. 3 Ed. I, c. 30;

27 Ed. Ill, Ordin. de Feodis ;
31 Ed. Ill, c. 15 ;

43 Ed. Ill, c. 2. See

Gula August i.

Gowry Conspiracy.—From Howe's Chronicle, it appears that the 5th of Au-

gust was ordered to be strictly observed, for the king's delivery from the

Gowrie conspiracy, an. 1603. Wilson, in his Life of King James, says
—

" The fifth of August had a new name given to it. The king's deliveries in

the north must resound here. Whether the Gowries attempted upon the

king's person, or the king on theirs, is variously reported" (Nichols's Progr.

of K. James, v. I, p. 245). Dr. Robertson states in his Hist. Scotland,

v. Ill, 6. viii, that this day was appointed to be annually observed as a day

of public thanksgiving in the year 1600.

Grand Days, Grans Jours.—Days in the Terms, which are solemnly kept in

the inns of court and chancery, i. e. Candlemas in Hilary Term, Ascen-

sion Bay in Easter Term, St. John the Baptist's Bay in Trinity Term,

and All Saints' Bay in Michaelmas Term, which days are dies nonjuridici,

or no days in court (Jacob)- We have the name from the French. While

their parliaments were ambulatory, or, like the Anglo-Saxon and Norman

courts de More, uncertain as to the place in which they were held, the kings

were accustomed to hold plenary courts, and to deliver judgment in person,

on the days on which Parliament assembled. These were usually the days

of the principal feasts, which were from this circumstance named by the

laity, if not by the clergy, Grans Jours. Hence, mention is often made, in

French historians, of acts (arrets) made in the parliament at All Saints,

Whitsuntide, Martinmas and Candlemas. After parliaments became sta-

tionary, the kings often gave commission to judge absolutely in certain

causes ; and this court and sovereign justice was called Grands Jours, be-

cause it was an image of the ancient deambulatory parliaments, which were

held on the days of the grand festivals, called Grand Days.—Casseneuve,

Origmet de la Langue Fr., p. 69.

Grass Week.—Rogation Week, so called from the restriction of food to salads

and greens.

Grati;i Generates.—The year of the Jubilee, when plenary indulgences were

granted to all the faithful, on conditions expressed in the bull of 1371 :

"
Tempore Gratiarum—ivit Avimonem ad dictas Gratias."—Bu Cange, t.

III,,,,/. 949.

Gregorian Kalendar.— In order to rectify the errors of the Julian kalendar,

Gregory XIII invited men of the first mathematical talent to Rome, and,

having employed ten years in discussing the various formula presented to

him, lie gave preference to that of the two brothers, Aloysio and Antonio Lilio.

He sent copies of it in 1757 to all the catholic princes, republics and acadc-
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mies, and, receiving assurances of their concurrence, he published in 1582

his new kalendar, in which ten days of this year were retrenched, the 5th of

October being accounted the 15th. This was the epoch of the introduction

of the New Style ;
but as it was not at first generally received, the dates

employed in different countries did not correspond. The following brief

survey of its progress through Europe, will assist in comparing the dates of

one nation with those of another.

In Sj)ain, Portugal, and part of Italy, the retrenchment was made on the

same day as at Home, but in France it did not take place until the Decem-

ber following, when the 10th was accounted the 20th, conformably to let-

ters patent of Henry III, issued Nov. 3, 1582.

The same year, the Due d'Alen^on, as sovereign of the Low Countries,

ordered that, after the approaching 14th of December, the following day

should be taken to be the 25th, and held as Christmas Day, and that the

year should terminate six days after Christmas Day. Brabant, Flanders,

Artois and Holland, obeyed this decree, but Guelderland, Zutphen, Utrecht,

Friesland, Gronningen and Over Yssell, continued to follow the Old Style.

Philip II, king of Spain, on the 10th of January, 1583, commanded the se-

venteen provinces to receive the new kalendar, and to account the 12th of

February the 22nd, and the day following to be Ash Wednesday, which

would otherwise have been the 13th :
" Let us," he says,

" commute the

letter F into B, so that the month of February shall contain only 18 days

instead of 28, although we inclusively count 28." On July 24, 1700, the

province of Utrecht adopted the new kalendar; and the style soon after-

wards became uniform in the Netherlands.

In Germany, the catholic states received the new kalendar in 1583, but

the protestants adhered to the old kalendar. Strasburg adopted the Gre-

gorian style Feb. 5, 1582. The body of protestants adopted a modified ka-

lendar, which agreed with the Gregorian in all respects, but in determining

Easter and the Moveable Feasts.

In Sioitzerland, the Gregorian kalendar was received in Feb., 1585, by

some of the states, but the style did not become uniform till the year 1724.

In Poland, King Stephen Battori having endeavoured, in 1586, to esta-

blish the Gregorian kalendar, was opposed by the inhabitants of Riga, who

rose in a body against its introduction. The sedition was repressed, and

the new kalendar prevailed.

In Sweden it was enforced by a royal edict, 24th March, 1752, and began

to be used March 1, 1753.

In Denmark it was adopted in 1582, but reformed in 1699, and their ka-

lendar made to agree with that of the German protestants.

In England, it was ordered by act of parliament, in 1751, that the year

1752 and the following years should begin with Jan. 1, in the Old Style;

but in order to reduce English chronology to the New Style, the same act

ordained that Sept. 3 should be accounted the 14th of the same month— so

that the French and English year does not perfectly coincide until Sept 14,

1752; and the year 1753 was the first in which the two chronologies com-

mence on precisely the same day. This reform, like all others, met with

great opposition in England.
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In the Fast, the Gregorian kalendar was universally rejected.
—Sec

L'Art de verifier les Dates, t. I, p. xxxi.

The reception of the new kalendar had the effect of altering the Dominical

Letters—thus, in England the letter D was changed to A, and the year 1752,

a leup year, had in consequence three Sunday letters : E, from Jan. 1 to

Feb. 29
; D, from March 1 to Sept. 2

; and A, from Sept. 3 to Dec. 31 . In

France, the Letter G was changed to C in 1582.

Gregoire, Gregorius, Gregory.—March 12: G. 401 ;
V. 424; T. 437;

E. 451
; L. 403. This pope and saint is commonly called Gregory the Great.

He instituted the Litania Scptiformis to avert a plague, and renewed the sta-

tions at Rome. When the Patriarch of Constantinople assumed the title of

CEcumrnieus, he called himself " servus servormn." Hildebrand observes,

that though very prone to superstition, there has not been a better pope
since his time (De Diebus Sanctis, p. 57). He was ordained on Sunday,

Sept. 3, 500, whence the Ordhiacio S. Gregnrii, in E. 457. His death took

place in 504, March 12, the day consecrated to him
;
but he does not occur

in the kalendar of Arras. He is the first pope who, in his dates, counts the

days of the month in our manner, and not in the Roman, but has been imi-

tated by few of his successors (Verif. ties Dates, t. Ill, p. 279). Gregory is

the patron of scholars
;
but the custom of making presents to boys on his

day, to incite them to a love of study, is derived or continued from the

Quinquatria of the Romans, a festival held for five days in March, when
scholars made presents (called Minervalia) to their masters, who in return

gave them wafers, or thin cakes :

" Crustnla blandula

Dant prseceptores pueris." Horat.

Though he preferred to count days in their numerical order, his festival is

used as a date: " Anno Rcgni Edw. filii Edw. 15. Nich. le Vieille Mer-

cator de Amydas, admitted and sworn freeman, in the Hustings of Pleas of

Land, die Luna? prox. post Festum Sancti Gregorii Papas, before the Mayor,
&c. (MS. Lib. Alb. Papyr. in Arch. Lond.)

"
Wretyn at Norwyche on

Seynt Gregorys day" (Paston Letters, 1449, vol. I, p. 30). There was an-

other Gregory, Dec. 19 (G. 420), who was bishop of Auxerre (Petr. de Na-

tal., I. XI, c. idt., n. 15). The following do not occur in the kalendars : 1,

G. Thaumaturgus, 270, Nov. 17
; 2, G. of Spoleto, 304, Dec. 24; 3, G. Il-

luminator, 325, Sept. 30; 4, G. Nazianzen, 373, Jan. 1
; 5, G. the younger,

bp., 389, May 9
; 0, G., bp. of Nyssa, 396, March 9 ; 7, G., bp. of Langres,

".:(!), Jan. 4; 8, G., bp. of Tours, 596, Nov. 17; 9, G., bp. & conf. of Utrecht,

776, Aug. 25; 10, G. Ill, pope, 741, Nov. 27 or 28; 11, G. VII, 1085,

May 25; 12, G. X, 1272, Jan. 27 or Feb. 16
; and, 13, G. Louis Barbadigo,

card, bp., 1697, June 15.

Guardian Angels (our).
—Oct. 2.

Gregorian Kalendar.—See Kalendar Gregorian.

Grimbald, Priest.—July 8: T. 441.

Grisogontjs.—Nov. 24 : E. 459. See Ciirisogonds.

Guino, Goy.—March 30. An abbot of Pomposia in Ravenna, who died

1046.—Ilospin. de Fcst. Christ., fo. 55 b.
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Guili.—A name of the lunar months in Bede :

" Menses guili a oouversione

solis in auctum diel quia unus eorum praecedit, alius subsequitur, nomina

accipiunt.—De Hat. Tent]?., c. 13.

Gula Augusti, Gule of August —In the Constitutions of Walter de Wyke-
wane, abbot of Winchelscumbe, for the government of the monastery, the

clerk of the church is directed to collect the tithes,
" a gula Augusti usque

ad festum S. Michaelis," in the year 1309 (Monast. Angl., t. IT, p. 308). It

is the title of the 1st of August, whence the festival of St. Peter ad Vincula

is often termed, in charters and chronicles of the middle ages, Festum S.

Petri in Gula Augusti. Thomas Wikes, ad an. 1273, indicating August 6,

has " Dominicam proximam post gulam Augusti" (Gale, t. II, p. 99). In

our French statutes, it is La Goule d'August. Some account of the origin

of the name has been given in vol. I, p. 334. Hearne, after some remarks

on the gehul, gole, gule, and yule, by which our ancestors designated Christ-

mas Day, observes that " some make the Gule of August to be a corruption

of the British word Gioyl Awst, signifying the feast of August. But for

my own part, I do not look upon it as originally a British expression, but,

Latin, being really the same with Gula Augusti, that occurs very frequently

in old writings, both of our own and other countries. Hence Du Fresne (the

same with Du Cange) :

' Gula Augusti—Le Gule d'August in St. Ed. Ill,

an. 31, c. 14.
'

Averagium aestivale fieri debet inter Hokdai et Gulam Au-

gusti.' Utitur Willelmus Armonicus in Philippo Augusto an. 1219.'—Now
if gula were here, and in other places, nothing but a feast, why were not

other feasts or festivals also so called, as the Gule of St. Luke, &c. ? Du
Fresne gives an instance from antiquity, that Gula Fluvii was the mouth of

a river. But here the same question arises again (allowing it to be so)
—

why, then, are not the beginnings of other months distinguished in the same

manner?" This consideration induces Hearne to agree with Spelman and

Dr. Cowel in the opinion, that it is gula, the throat.—Rob. of Glouc,

p. 680.

Gcnibeht.—See Cuthberiit.

Guthlac, Anchoret.—April 11 : V. 424 ; T. 438. In the Menol. Sax., it is

said that his deposition took place on this clay in Britain, and that his body
rests in a place called Cruwland

;
and that his name is in Latin Bellimunus.

Orderic Vitalis says that he died in 715 (lib. IV, p. 540) ;
but Petrus Ble-

sensis, the continuator of Ingulfs History (Gale, t. I, p. 109), places his

death in 714 :
" Idem 6anctus pater transivit ad Dominum completis annis

vitse suae 40, 4a
feria in Septimana paschse scil. A. D. 714. Indict. 12, cyclo

decennale per xi currente, &c." This agrees with the day, for Wednesday in

Easter week, 714, fell on April 11
;
but there is a mistake as to the indic-

tion. It also agrees with the Chron. Sax. and Flor. Wigorn. ad ann. The

difference arises from the different commencements of the year adopted by
these writers, the one beginning it with March or Easter, and the other with

Christmas.

Gyle le Abbe.—Sept. 1 : L. 469. See Egidius.
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Flabens Legionem.—See Dominica de halente Legionem.

Hjedda, Bp.—July 7 : V. 428
;
T. 441. See Hedda.

Halcyon Days.—The seven days before and the seven after the winter solstice;

thus Bcde, In Ephemer.,
" ii id. Decemb. Halcyonia per dies quatuordc-

cem" (Oper., t. I, p. 264). The halcyon is said at this time, invited by the

calmness of the weather, to have laid her eggs in nests, built in the rocks,

close by the brink of the sea, and thus to have given rise to the name of

these fourteen days.

Halig Monath.—September: V. 430. The following is the account of this

month in the Saxon Menology : On $aem uijopan monpe on jjeape bib

.xxx. 'caja. 8e monabhatre onle'cen peptembpif. -j
on upe jebeo'ce

halij monab. poppon be- upe yl'cpan ba ba hi hsepene peepon on bam

monpe hi ^ulbon hiopa'eeopulael'fciim
—

[In the 9th month of the year are

30 days. The month is called in Latin Septembris, and in our language

Halig Monath (holy month), because our ancestors, when they were hea-

thens, in this month sacrificed to their idols].
— Cctt. MS., Julius, A. X,

fo. 147.

Halimas, Hallamas.—A compound of hali3, holy, and mass, and name of All

Saints Day. In the Perth Encyclopaedia, it is erroneously explained to be

All Souls' Day (see All Halloicemas). The words halwes and hallows were

employed for saints, long after the language had ceased to be comparatively

pure Saxon :

"
I vowe to Seynt Michael, and tille all halwes that are."

Robt. of Bruntie, p. 182.

In the will of Lady Torbocke, date T.Iarch 7, 1466, she says,
"

I bequethe

my sawle to all myhtie gode and to our lady Seynt Mary and to all the hal-

lows of heven."—Harl. MS. 2176, fo. 27 b.

Hall Days.—Days of administering justice in manorial or baronial halls or

courts ; the same as the French Jours de Palais, the German Gericht Tage,
and the Laghdays of our earlier ancestors.

Halloween, Hallow Even.—See AU Hallowe'en.

Halowance.—Hallamas :
" And othyr maners that may be sparyd to then-

cresse of hys lyfelode yn thys land, and thys coven'ntys to be engroced

wythynne shorth tyme as by all Halowance in case your lordshyp be

agreed."
—Paston Letters, vol. IV, p. 300.

Halowenmas.—See All Hallowenrnas. Hiluna messa occurs in the Runic ka-

lendar.— 01. Worm. Fast. Dan., p. 146

Halioetkurt Tide.—The tide or time of Holy Thursday. Robt. of Brunne

(p. *2.\), mentioning the defeat of the Danes in 766, says:

" The tother gere, the thrid day after Halwethurs tide,

The Danes, throgh Code's grace, were on the were side."

Halyday.
—The sabbath day, whether Saturday or Sunday, in an ancient ser-

mon on llidlent Sunday, in which the commandments are repeated : be

prydde is b
u schalte holde bine halyday, b* is bu schalte bene as erly vppe &

as late dounc &c ben alid also on pe halyday to seme god as bu
arte on pe

workeday to serue pe worlde."—Cott. MS., Clam/., A. II, 47 6.

Vol. II. c c
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Handsel Monday.—In Scotland, the first Monday after New Year's Day.

Hanging Month.—A term ludicrously given to November: Bishop Warburton

writes to his friend Hurd from Bedford Row, Oct. 28, 1749,
"

I am now got

hither to spend the month of November, when the little wretches hang and

drown themselves, and the great ones sell themselves to the court and the

devil."—Hone, E, D. Book, vol. I, cot 1 419.

Harvest Month.— Autumn, including the latter end of August and the begin-

ning of September: peri on byrrura Zeaiie: V°P- Ga'»p
v

cart
vo cynmj mi's

pyri'te on upan haeruierr x.o Daelprele (Citron. Sax. an. 923). Florence

of Worcester says,
" Atumnali tempore rex invictissimus Eadwardus ad

Tealweale profectus est." And in the Saxon treatise on the Vernal Equinox,

Autumnup ir hsertper* (Cott. MS, Tib., A. Ill, fo. 64 b ; Tib., B.Y,
fo. 25)

—Autumn is the harvest. Brydfyrth of Ramsey still more distinctly

says, the third season of the year is called Autumnus in Latin, and harvest

in English : Se pru'o'Da Tima if autumnup on ly'oen gecpi'een. -j
on

en3lipc hseripepr. In the following passage, the harvest month is August:

" This emperour was so gret fame,

That, for Juli the emperour (that bi fore hym was er)

Hadde aftur hym y clepad a moneth in the ger

The next moneth afterward, that heruest month ys,

He let clepe aftur hym August y wys."

JRobt. of Glouc., p. 61.

And in the following, it takes the Saxon wider signification :

" The ferth day of Septcmbre, in the heruest tide."

Robt. of Brunne, p. 17.

Hawk and Buzzard (Between).
—

Twilight. See Inter Lvpum et Canem.

Hay, or Hey Month.—According to Verstegan, July among the Saxons, be-

cause, he says, therein they usually mowed and made their hay-harvest.

Head of Lent.—Ash Wednesday ; the same as Caput Jejunii, the head of the

Vast, in a homily on Ash Wednesday :
—" Now good frendys, bat je schalle

cum to cherche—for hit ys be Hed & the begynnynge of alle bis holy fast-

ynge of Lent."—Harl. 3IS. 2383, fo. 85 b.

Heaving Days.
—Easter Monday and Tuesday in Warwickshire, from the cus-

tom of men lifting the women and women the men on these days. In Lan-

cashire they are called Lifting Days.

Hcbdomada, Hebdomadas.—The week, in the middle ages, instead of heb-

do/nas. A period of seven days, from the Greek numeral; but it is some-

times a period of seven years— thus Varro, in his book of Hebdomades, in-

forms us that he had then entered upon his twelfth week of years. In vul-

gar language, a week comprises a period of seven years, in the phrase, a

week of Sundays. The seventh day was sacred in Hesiod's time, 't^do/in,

\tpo 'nfiap [the seventh, or sacred day]—an appellation which was also

given to it by Homer.

Hcbdomada Authentica.—Holy Week, which precedes Easter.

Hebdomada Albai, Albaria, or in Albis.—The week following Easter and

Pentecost. The latter, commencing on Saturday in Albis, and ending on

the Saturday following, consisted of eight days. It was so called (via. the
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White Week) because, in the ancient church, the recently baptized wore
white garments. Lactantius refers to this custom :

" Candidus cgreditur nitidis excrcitus undis."

Tins feast was confirmed by Charlemagne.—Paul. Diac. de Heb. Longo-
hard., I. II.

Hebdomada Casta.—The week of the commencement of Lent. See Chaste

Week; Clean Lent.

Hebdomada Crucis.—Holy Week : also Rogation Week.
Hebdomada Cruciiim.—Rogation Week, so called in England and Germany,
from the processions of crosses.— Wolfard. de Miracxdii S. Walburgce,
I. Ill, n. 11.

Hebdomada de Excepto.—The last week of Advent, because every office was

excluded in it.

Hebdomada Diacenesima.—Low Sunday, among the Greeks.

Hebdomada Duplex.
—See Ilebdomada Trinitatis.

Hebdomads Grsecffl.—The weeks of the Greeks are composed like ours, but

with this difference, that Sunday is often the last day of the week, instead

of which it is always the first with us. This merits attention as regards

dates. The name of a week,amoi:g the Greeks, is not always taken from the

Sunday by which it is preceded. In certain parts of the year, the name is

taken from the following Sunday, which may be considered as its term.

Thus, the first week of Lent, in the Greek kalendar, is that which precedes
the first Sunday of Lent, and in which the day of ashes (Ash Wednesday) is

found. Passi in Week is that which immediately follows the Sunday of this

name—the week of Palm precedes Palm Sunday. An interesting example,

6ay the Benedictines of St. Maur, bears upon this point : we read in Ville-

Hardouin, that Constantinople was taken by the French, April 12, 1204—
"

le Lundi de Puques Flories." This expression has deceived several au-

thors, who, not paying attention to the circumstance that Ville-Hardouin

speaks of the week according to the Greek kalendar, have not understood

that he intends to express the Monday preceding our Palm Week, which in

fact fell upon April 12, 1204.* The week which follows Palm Sunday is

not, however, called Easter week among the Greeks, but Holy Week, as

among the Latins. Hence we see that the quadragesimal, or Lent Weeks
of the Greeks, do not correspond with those of the Latin church, though
they are exactly the same in number. It is different with the weeks between

Easter and Pentecost, for they do not take their denomination from the

Sunday which closes them
;

for instance, the week following the octaves of

Easter is named among the Greeks, as among us, the second week after

iter, but the Sunday following, which is our second Sunday after Easter,
is their third, and so of the others. In this manner, they count seven sun-

• In an ej>ist!e of the emperor Baldwin, the city is said to have been "ob-
v id. Aprflh feria m ante pawionem Domini, el capta ii Id. Apiilis

f'criii secinda in passione;" that is says Dn Congfe, Monday of the week before

Palm Sunday, which we call Passion week.— Torn. V, col. 235.
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days between Easter and Pentecost, including Palm Sunday. However,

by a singular contradiction, the Greeks constantly call Monday the second

day of the week, Tuesday the third, and so on.

Hebdomada Expectationis.—The sixth week after Easter, or the week after

the Ascension
;
so called, because it represents the time when the apostles

expected the advent or descent of the Holy Ghost.

Hebdomada Iudulgentiee.—Holy Week.

Hebdomada Laboriosa.—Passion Week, or week before Easter.

Hebdomada Magna, or Major.
—The great or larger week (the tGSoixabac,

HtyaXn of the Greeks), comprises two ordinary weeks, of which the second,

immediately preceding Easter, is Passion Week. This last is said to have

been solemn from the time of the apostles. It is mentioned by St. Igna-

tius (Epist. ad PhiladelpJi.) By an edict of Constantine the Great, these

weeks were made still more solemn (Paul. Diac. Hist. Rom., I. II.) Chry-

sostom first called the week before Easter the Great Week, for three rea-

sons :
— 1

}
the vast benefits conferred on the world by our Saviour; 2, be-

cause the Lord's supper was founded in it
; and, 3, because in this week the

most rigid abstinence and penitence prevailed. See Hildebrand, de Dieb.

Sanct.,p. 61.

Hebdomada Mediana Quadragesima?.
—The middle week of Lent, is the fourth

of that fast. The " Hebdomada Dominicam Passionis praacedens," which

was the first week of the Roman Lent, was called Mediana, and the Passion

Sunday itself was also called Mediana. The reason of this, says Mabillon,

is, that when the six weeks of Lent were equally divided, the first week of

the second period might be called Mediana, as being the first week after

Midlent, and because the beginning of Lent commenced after the second

feria, or day of the week. The Sunday of the Passion, following the mid-

week,
" Hebdomada Mediana," was also called Mediana.—Mus. It., II, 127.

Hebdomada Muta.—Passion Week, because the bells were not rung on the

last three days :
" Nunc ingreditur pax Paschalis, die Mercurii, Muta Heb-

domada, quando campanae astringurentur.
—LI. Ostrog., c. 22 ; Du Cange,

t. II, col. 95. See Dies Muta.

Hebdomada Pentecostes.—Whitsun Week. The Greeks name it the week of

the Holy Ghost—rov ayiov TrvivfiaroQ tGdofiada.

Hebdomada Pcenalis, or Pcenoso.—Passion Week.

Hebdomada Sacra, or Sancta.—Holy Week, before Easter and Pentecost.

Hebdomada Trinitatis.—The week after Trinity Sunday, which is also called

duplex, because it is at the same time the week of the first Sunday after

Pentecost.

Hedwige, or Havoye.—A Duchess ofPoland in 1243, whose day, according

to the Martyrol. Roman., p. 324, is Oct. 17, which coincides with an ancient

charter in Dumont (Cours Universelle Diplomatique, torn. II, p. 254),

where we find St. Hedwige's Day fell on Friday, 1432. The learned Bene-

dictines of St. Maur, by a strange mistake, give this day as October 15, and

remark that the 15th of October, in 1432, fell on a Friday, and that there-

fore the charter is not falsely dated (L'Art de verifier les Dates, torn. I, p.

70). Their own table shews the dominical letters of this year to be F. E.,

of which the latter only is used from March 1
j
now it will be seen by the

kalendar, or found by simple computation, from Wednesday the l6t day of
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October, 1432, that the loth was Wednesday, and the 17th Friday; so that

the charter and the niartyrology perfectly agree. She was canonized by
Clement IV, according to Hospinian.—Be Fest. Christ., fo. 17 b.

Helen, Helena.—Aug. 18 :
" In festivitate Sanctoe Helena? magnum in-

cendium fuit Wintonise" (Annul, de Morgan., an 1081). She is said to

have been the daughter of Coelus, a British king, and the mother of Con-

stantine the Great. Died at Rome in 337 (Petr. de Natal, lib. VII, c. 73).

It is this saint who is pretended to have discovered the true cross. Speak-

ing of "
Cole, erl of Colchester," Robert of Gloucester says, p. 82 :

" He hadde an holy dojter ak Colchester in bis londe,

bat seynt Helene was yclepud, bat tho holy cross "fojide."

Heligh Monat.—December; the Giuli aerra of Bede. " December had his

due appellation given him in the name of Winter inonat, to wit, tointer

moneth ; but after the Saxons received Christianity, they then, of devotion to

the birth-time of Christ, termed it by the name of Heligh-monat, that is to

say, holy month" (Verst., p. 62). They also called it midwinter month, and

guil erra, which means the former, or first giul. The feast of Thor, which

was celebrated at the winter solstice, was called giul, from iol, or ol, which

signified ale, and is now corrupted into yule. This festival appears to have

been continued through part of January—Dr. F. Sogers, quoted by Hone,
vol. I, col. 1543.

Henry.—July 13, an emperor, the second of the name, who was canonized

by Eugenius III on July 13, 1146, that being the day of his death, in 1024.

Hermones & Rogatcs.—Dec. 6 : G. 419. These are, perhaps, Hermogenes
and Donatus, who suffered with 22 others on Dec. 5.—Petr. de Natalibus,

I. XI, c. ult., n. 6.

Hervest.—The month of August, in many old writers. The coronation of

Henry I is thus dated :

"At Wynchestre he was ychose kyng of be heye men mony on,

bo hys brober was ybured, *j bo wende he anon

To Westmustre, -j
was ycrowned kyng be verbe day

Of be hyssop of Londone, as to hym bylay."

Bob. o/Glouc, II, 421.

Again, the same matter is alluded to thus :

"
Mayster Wyllam Gyffard he get be byssopryche
Of Wynchestre, -j mayster Anselyn be erchebyssopryche,

be Sonday he was ycrouned, -j
of heruest be vyfte day."

Ibid., p. 422.

William died Aug. 1, and Henry was crowned Aug. 5.

High Tide.—Any solemn festival
;
Germ. Hochzeit. See Hock or Hoke Bay.

" Const.—A wicked day, and not a holy day !

What hath this day deserved ? What hath it done,

That it in golden letters should be set,

Among the high tides in the kalendar ?"

Shahs. K. John, act iii, sc. 1

Hilaeiub, Hillarius, Hillary.—Jan. 13: V. 422
;
E. 449. The octave
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of the Epiphany (T. 435), and one of the law terms :
" Martin and Hilary,

saints forgotten by devotees, are still of use to lawyers."
—Jer. Bentham,

Rationale of Judic. Evid.

Hillarymas, Hillarymesse.—The feast of St. Hillary :

" For sour hote is dette thing als to me
At Saynt Hillarymesse at Westmynster salle be."

Rob. of Brunne, p. 284.

Hlafmas.—The loaf mass, bread or coru mass, August 1, now called Lammas.

Hlydmonat.—March, the month of storms.— Verstegan.

Hock, or Hoke Hay, and also Hox Bay.—The second Tuesday after Easter.

The most ancient writer who employs this remarkable date is Matthew Pa-

ris, in the middle of the 13th century. Speaking of a Parliament held in

40 Henry III, he says that all the nobles of England assembled at London
" in quindena Paschae, quae vulgariter hoke-day appellator" (ad an. 12^5 ).

If, in this particular instance, the quinzime or Easter fortnight commenced
with the festival, as it seems always to have done in England (see Ego sum
Pastor bonus), Hoke-day fell on Tuesday, April G, or second Tuesday after

Easter Hay, March 28
;
but if, according to the Benedictines of St. Maur,

iu their Glossaire des Bates, the quinzime commenced the week before and
ended the week after (see Quindena Paschce), the hoke-day of Matthew Pa-

ris was Easter Tuesday ; but it is commonly understood to be the second

Tuesday. On this day, the custom of lifting prevails in Lancashire : the

men lift or heave the women on Monday, and the women retaliate on Tues-

day. Durandus (Biv. Off., L VI) says that in some places it was a custom,
that on Monday the women beat their husbands, who returned the compli-
ment on the following day. Spelman finds the word in the Rental of the

Manor of Wy: "
Averagium oestivale fieri debet inter Hokeday et Gulam

Augusti, et per diem Sabbati" (Gloss., p. 294J. It is also found in Matt.

Par., ad Annos 1252, 1255, 1258; Matt. Wesim., ad an. 1261, p. 319;

Bugd. Monastic. Angl., torn. I, p. 104; Stat. 31 Edw. Ill, cap. 14; Ma-
dox, Fonnul. Anglic., p. 225 ; Chartidar. S. Trinit. Cadomens, fo. 54 ;

Bu Cange, Gloss. "
Hoke-day, or Hock Tuesday (Bies Martis quem quin-

denam Paschce vocant), was a day so remarkable, that rents were reserved

and payable thereon; and in the accounts of Magdalen College, Oxford,
there is a yearly allowance pro mulieribns Hockantibus, in some manors of

theirs in Hants, where the men hock the women on Monday, and the con-

trary on Tuesday; the meaning of it is, that on that day, the women in

merriment stop the way with ropes, and pull passengers to them, desiring

something to be laid out in pious uses."—Jacob, Laxo Bid.

Apparently taking the idea from the popular manner of observing this

day, some have supposed that the term hock-day is equivalent to
" dies ir-

risionis," or irrisorius, a day of scorn and triumph (see Brand's Antiq.,

p. 402), or, as we now say,
* a day of hoaxing." These writers derive it

from the Saxon huise, though they might have found heuchtide in Somner's

Anglo-Saxon Dictionary. Skinner mentions a derivation from the Dutch

hocken, desidere, and adds,
" mallem igitur deducere ab A. S. Heah-tid."

Kennet, with a similar impression of its import, suggests the Saxon headag,
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which answers to the French haut jour ( Antiquit. Puroch., p. 495). It is

strange lliat the German Hochzcit did not suggest to Spelman, supposing
him to have overlooked the Saxon word, the origin of hocktide. Waehter

remarks thai his countrymen have lost the original signification of Hochzeit,

though the Swedes have preserved it in their Hogtyd and Hogtyds dag, im-

porting the festival day ; and he notices some ohsolete laws, from which it

appears that hoge zeit preceded Sundays, and the three festivals, the Nati-

vity, Easter, and Pentecost. Hence, he explains lioyc zeit to be dies leetitiee,

a day of gladness (Glossar. Germanic, col. 727). The English Hock-tide,

or Hock Day, is therefore originally a festival day, which, being dependent

upon Easter, is moveable; but what it is intended to commemorate is by no

means satisfactorily explained. Mr. Strutt, having referred to a memoir on

this subject by the Rev. Mr. Jenne (Archceol., vol. VII, p. 224), says :

" Some think it was held in commemoration of the massacre of the Danes,
in the reign of Ethelred the Unready, on St. Brice's birthday ;* others, that

it was in remembrance of the death of Hardicanute, which happened on

Tuesday, the 8th of June, 1041, by which event the English were delivered

from the intolerant government of the Danes—and this opinion appears to

be most probable. The binding part of the ceremony might naturally re-

fer to the abject state of slavery in which the wretched Saxons were held by
their imperious lords

;
and the donations for '

pious uses,' may be consi-

dered as tacit acknowledgments of gratitude to Heaven, for freeing the na-

tion from its bondage" (Sports, vbi supra). This is very plausible certainly,

but it requires confirmation. The agreement between the terms hock-day,
a high day, and feast day, is in some respect confirmed by a MS. collection

of ancient English homilies, in which one is to be said " before the highe

daye called Saynt Johan's day the Baptist" (Harl. Coll. 2403, fo. 99); and

another " bcfjre the High Feest of Saynt Johan the Evangelist (fo. 8Gb),
and " before the Highe Feest of the Annunciation" (ibid.) See Hox

Tuesday.

Holidays—Appointed by Statute ; see 5 & 6 Edw. VI, &c.

" K. Phi.—The yearly course that brings this day about

Shall never see it but a holy day."

Shaks. K. John, act iii, sc. 1.

Holling.
—The eve of the Epiphany. The procession of the Holling, or holy

tree, at Brough in Westmoreland, is a sort of Festum Stella, in commemo-
ration of the star of the wise men of the East. The tree—an ash, with 25

or 30 natural or artificial branches, in regular symmetry, has at the point

of each branch a flambeau of greased rushes and combustible matters. The

ball is so contrived, that a man may carry it, brilliantly lighted, several

times up and down the street, preceded by a band of music, and crowds of

people cheering along. It is an immemorial usage, unlike any thing else in

the kingdom.

• " A.D. 1002. Bat the time of the year does not agree. St. Brice's Day
is the 13th of November."
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Holy Cross Day.—The festival of the Exaltation of the Cross, Sept. 14 ;
or

that of the Invention, May 3.

Holy Rood Day.—The same as Holy Cross Day :
"
Wretyn at Walth'm be-

syd Machest the daye next Holy Roode Day" (Paston Letters, v. II, p. 78) :

" This day, they say, is called Holy Rood day,

And all the youth are now a nutting gone."

Old Play, quoted by Ellis.

In the almanacs and Church of England Kalendar, Sept. 26 is marked as

Old Holy Rood Day ; but the festival has always been held on the 14th,

since its institution in 629. See Rood Day.

Holy Thursday.
—A moveable feast, in commemoration of Christ's Ascension,

Maundy Thursday, occurring in Holy Week, which precedes Easter, and

Good Friday having formerly been called Holy Friday, it is proper to ob-

serve, that Holy Thursday and Ascension Day are synonimous. If proof

were wanting, Peter Langtoft writes,
"
Apres la seinte feste del Assensioun,

maunda ly reis Edward, See." and Robert of Brunne translates—
" After the haly Thorsday the king sent his sond

Messengers of way, for barons of the lond."

Chron., p. 290.

In our old writers, it appears as Halwethursdai, Holy Thores Day, Holi

Thorsdai, &c. "
Being Holy Thursday at. the court of St. James's, the

Queen (Mary, in 1554) went in procession within St James's, with heralds

and Serjeants of arms, and four bishops mitred" (Strype's Annals). The

name is as old as Joh. Chrysostom, who has a homily, ry aya'ta fy /isyaXy

irefnriy
—sive Die Jovis ante Pascha?. This festival is marked in the kalen-

dar of the Sarum Missal for May 5, among the stationary feasts. It is a

palpable mistake, which in some measure may serve to establish the age of

the manuscript. That it belongs to the 14th century, is a point determined

by the obits and other circumstances : now, if the scribe has inserted the

Ascension as occurring on the 5th of May in the current year, the MS. was

written in one of these years
—1323, 1334, or 1345, in each of which the

Ascension fell on this day in the 14th century. See Ascension Day:

Holy Week.—The week before Easter.

Hora.—At the foot of the Kalendar Vitellius, are the remains of the corres-

pondence in the length of the human shadow with the hour of the day, in

each month. It has probably been taken from Bede's (Oper., t. I, p. 465)

Concordia xn Mensium, of which the following is an abstract :

Jan., and afterwards Dec.—Hora 1 et llma, pedes 29: hora 2 et 10,

p. 19 : hora 3 et 9, p. 17 : hora 4 et 8, p. 15 : hora 5 et 7, p. 13 : hora 6,

p. 11.

Feb. and Nov.—Hora 1 et 11, p. 27 : hora 2 et 10, p. 17 : hora 6 et 7,

p. 15 : hora 4 et 8, p. 13 : hora 5 et 7, p. 11 : hora 6, p. 9.

March, Oct.—Hora 1 et 11, p. 25: hora 2 et 10, p. 15: hora 3 et 9,

p. 13 : hora 4 et 8, p. 11 : hora 5 et 7, p. 9 : hora 6, p. 7.

Apr., Sept.—Hora 1 et 11, p. 23: hora 2 et 10, p. 13: hora 3 et 9, p. 11 :

hora 4 et 8, p. 9 : hora 5 et 7, p. 7 : hora 6, p. 5.
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May, Aug.—Uom 1 et 11, p. 21 : hora 2 et 10, p. 11 : hora 3 et 9, p. 9:

hora 4 et 8, p. 7 : hora 5 et 7, p. 5 : hora 6, p. 3.

June, July—Hora 1 et 1 1, p. 19 : hora 2 et 10, p. 9 : hora 3 et 9, p. 7 :

hora 4 et 8, p. 5 : hora 5 et 7, p. 3 : hora 6, p. 1.

Hora Auroras.—The morning or four o'clock bell was anciently so named, as

the evening or eight o'clock bell was called Ignitegium, or Couvre-feu, Cur-

few, in the reign of William I. Hora, in classical language, does not always

denote the twenty-fourth part of the day, but is sometimes used for one of

the four quarters :
" Quatuor tempora quibus annuus orbis impletur, hora;

vocantur."—Macrob., lib. I, Sat. cap. 21.

Hours.—The hours of the day were anciently reckoned from sun-rise. At the

equinoxes, the first hour answers to our seven o'clock
;
the second to eight;

the third to nine
;
the fourth to ten ; the fifth to eleven ;

the sixth to

twelve; the seventh to one in the afternoon—as in the following table:

Sun-rise
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" It shall be conveyed in at Howlet time.

Take you no care. My spirits know their moments :

Raven or screech-owl never fly by th' door

But they call in."

Hox Tuesday.—(see Hock Day.) The custom of hocking, or, as we now call

it, hoaxing, on the second Tuesday after Easter., is said, unsatisfactorily, to

commemorate the overthrow of the Danes in 1102. Brand, p. 402, quotes

the following passage: Hardeknuto mortuo, liberata est Anglia extunc a ser-

vitute Danorum. In cujus signum usque hodie ilia die, vulgariter dicta

Hoxtuisday, luduntin villis trahendo cordas partialiter cum alii3 jocis."
—J.

Rossi, Ant. Waricic. Hist., p. 105.

Hrted Monath.—March : V. 424. On Saem ppi'fc'&an monfce on jeape bifc

an t J3pirici3 ^aga. ~f pe monfc lp nemne'B on le'&en maptiup. ^ on upe

Sepeo-oe hpe
1© mona's (Menol. Sax., Cott. MS. Jul. A. X.) Hraed, or

hred, as applied to March, is said by some to be merely the adjective hred,

or Jireth, fierce, in allusion to the boisterous winds at this season :

CCaprmp pe$e.

March the fierce.

Cott. MS., Tib. B. I, fo. 110 b.

Others trace the word to a deity, to whom, as to Eostre in April, sacrifices

were made in this month.

Hugh's Day in Winter.—Festum Sancti Hugonis, Nov. 17.

Hugo.—Nov. 17 : E. 459.

Huicz Tuesday.—See Hox Tuesday.

Huitieme and Huittieve.—French names of the octave of any festival.

Humatio.—The same signification as Incarnation. The great council of Lon-

don, held in the reign of Henry I, is dated—" Anno divinse humationis."—
Spelm. Concil, t. II, p. 29.

Huyctave.
—Octave. The truce with France, in 1352, was prorogued to the

"
Huyctaves de Seint Luc Evangeliz."

—Rymer's Fcedera, t. Ill, p. 232.

Hyacinth.—See Protus & Hyacinth.

Hybernagium.—The season for sowing winter corn, between Michaelmas

and Christmas, as Trimagium is the season for sowing the summer corn,

in the spring of the year. These words were sometimes taken for the dif-

ferent seasons—at other times, for the different lands on which the several

grains were sown, and sometimes for the different corn ; thus, Hybernagium
was applied to wheat and rye, which we still call winter corn, and Trima-

gium to barley and oats, &c, which we term summer corn. These words

are likewise written Ibernagium and Thornagium.—Jacob, Law Diet.

Hylarius, HYLLERE.-^Jan. 13 : 461. See Hillarius.

Hymera. For Hemera, a day.

Hypante, Hypanti, Hypanta.—See the following
—

Hypapantae, Hypapante, Hypapanti.
—From virairavrn, occursus, the meet-

ing : (Festum)
"
Hypapanti Domini, sive oblatio Christi ad Templum"

(Bed. Oper., t. I, p. 244). The festival of the Presentation of our Saviour

Jesus Christ to the Temple, where he met with St. Simeon, and St. Anne

the prophetess ; hence the addition,
"
Hypapante Domini," in Udalric's cus-
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tom9 of Cluny (lib. I, cap. 11 ; Dacker. Spicil., t. I, p. G49, and elsewhere

fol. edit.) It is also called " Festum Sancti Simeonis Candelarice ; Sanctcs

Maria; Candelaria ; Candelaria, Candelarum, Luminum, Festum Purifi-
cationis," S,-c, all which are equivalent to the English Candlemas, and cele-

brated Feb. 2. Paulus Diaconus (Rom. Hist., I. VI), Sigebert (in Chron.),
and Nicephorus (I. XVII, c. 82), relate that, in the 8th year of the emperor
Justinian, this festival was instituted, in consequence of the earthquake which
overthrew Pompeii? Its first name was Festum 'YirairavrnQ, i.e. Obvia-

tionis, or the Meeting of Simon in the Temple. In the Western Church it

was instituted with its ceremonies, in imitation of the heathen festival, as

partly mentioned in the quotation from Mirk's Festiall, under Candlemas.
Pluto ravished Proserpine and made her a goddess (which part is imitated
in the Assumption), in the beginning of February. Her mother (Ceres)

sought her on Mount Etna with lighted torches, and the Roman matrons
celebrated this search with processions by night, in which they bore lighted
candles and torches, on the kalends of February. In the second place, every
fifth year the city was illuminated with tapers and torches, in honor of Fe-

bruary, the mother of Mars. Thirdly, during 12 days of this month they sa-

crificed to Pluto, and other infernal gods, and they rendered divine honors
to Juno Februata in the Lupercalia, when women were purified by the Lu-

perci, or priests of Pan and Faunus. These festivals were called Februa, not

so much because they were celebrated in honor of Februus and Februa, as

because they were februa, that is, purifications and expiations of the living
and dead. The passage quoted from Mirk's, in Candlemas, appears to be an
imitation of the latter part of Jacobus de Voragine's account :

" Festum istud

in honorem matris luminis transtulerunt : ut in ejus honorem deferamus lu-

mina, quae nobis genuit verum lumen : ut jam non fiat in honorem Proser-

pina? sponsae dei infernalis, sed ad honorem sponsse dei ccelestis Nee jam
fiat ad honorem Februoe, matris dei belli, sed ad honorem dei pacis. Jam non
fiat ad honorem curiae infernalis, sed ad honorem reginae omnium angelorum.
Et merito translatio ista facta est. Honorabant Romani Proserpinam, ut sic a

suo sponso acquiererent gratiam : honorabant Februam ut sic a filio suo im-

petrarent victoriam : honorabant dsemones animas punientes, ut inclinarent

eos ad misericordiam. Sed ista tria a matre Dei recipimus, scilicet gratiam,
misericordiam et victoriam. Et ideo cantat ecclesia ' Maria mater gratiao,

Mater miscricordite,' &c. (De Sanctis, serm. 82). Authors are not agreed

by whom the Pagan Lvminaria were transferred into the Christian Cande-

laria: some attribute it to Vigilius, in 533 (Cent. Magd. VI, col. G73);
Bale (cent. 1, Vit. Vigil.) ; Jac. de Vorag. (loc. cit.) ; Gregory the Great

;

Petr. de Natalibus (I. Ill, c 72), and Meffreth (Serm. 1, de Punfie), as-

cribe it to Sergius, in G89 or 907. Valerius Anselm Ryd. says that Vigilius

instituted the feast, and that Sergius added the procession of candles. Ba-

ron. (Not. ad Mart.) gives it to Gclasius in 497, when he abrogated the

Lii/>rnalia, and says tliat Sergius gave it the litany.
—Hoq>. F. C, fo. -12

to 12 6.
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Ibernagium.
—See Hybernagvum.

Ides, Idis, Idus.—Eight days in every month are so called, and are Ihe eight

days immediately after the nones. In the months of March, May, July, and

October, these eight days begin at the eighth day of the month, and con-

tinue to the 15th day. In other months, they begin at the 16th day, and

last to the 13th ;
but it is observable, that only the last day is called the

Ides. The first of these Ides is the 8th day, the second the 7th, the third

the 6th; i.e. the 8th, 7th, or 6th day before the Ides—and so it is of the

Test of the days. Wherefore, when we speak of the Ides of any month in

general, it is to be taken for the 15th or 13th day of the month mentioned

(Jacob, Law Diet.) To know readily the dates which are indicated by

Ides, consider how many days there are from the date to the 13th or 15th,

adding to it one : ex. gr., Thomas Wikes, an. 1247, dates the translation of

St. Edmund on the 5th day before the Ides of June (Gale, torn. II, p. 40);

add 1 to 13, and subtract 5, which will leave 9 for the corresponding day of

the month (see Kalendce).
"

Idis," in Robert of Brunne :

"
bat jere bat he (Edwin) was slayn
His cosyn Osri in the same payn,

be seres of crist sex hundreth wore,

~j bretty jere -j
thre more,

be ferbe day in be Idis

Of Octobir, who so it bidis."

Ignatius.—Feb. 1. An interpolation in V. 423. A bishop of Antioch, dis-

ciple of St. John the Evangelist, and a martyr on this day.—Petr. de Nat.,

I. Ill, c. 64.

Ignatub.—Dec. 17 : G. 420. This is the translation of Ignatius, mentioned

by Evagrius (I. I, c. 16) and Petr. de Natalibus, who makes it 10 kal. Jan.

(1. I, c. 73). It began to be celebrated about 450.

Ignis.
—For dies, in the Martyrologium of Wandalbert (D'AcTier., torn. V,

p. 346) :

» hsec fulget tricenis ignibus unda ;

Hunc hyemis verisque tenent confinia mensem.

See Foci.

Ignitegium.—The evening, or 8 o'clock bell—couvre-feu, the curfew :
" Quo

facto nocte sequente circa ignitegium," &c.—Quil. Majoris Ep. Andegav.

Gest., cap. XX, p. 289, D'Acker.

Ill May Day.—"
1517, the fear of a commotion in London increased with the

year, &c. I remember when I was a child, old men would reckon their age

from this day, by the name of 111 May Day (Godivyn's Annals of England,

from the year 1508 to 1558, Lond. 1675, p. 21). He proceeds to describe

the riots of the London apprentices, which commenced on May Day eve, and

for which nine persons were executed, p. 22. It sometimes occurs in our

poets : Mowse, in B. Jonson's Silent Woman, says to his visitors, who come

with drums and trumpets—" Out of my dores, you sonnes of noise and tu-

mult, begot on an 111 May Day."—Act iv, sc. 2.

Incarnatio Herilis.—The Dominical Incarnation, in a charter of A. D. 977 (Du

Cange, t. Ill, col. 1360). This era was established by Dionysius Exiguus,
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about the beginning of the Gth century, till which time the era of Dioelesian

had been in use. Some time after this, it was considered that the years of a

man's life were not numbered from the time of his conception, but from that of

his birth, which occasioned the postponement of the beginning of this era for

a year, the cycle of Dionysius remaining entire in every thing else. At Rome,

they reckon the years from the hirth of Christ, 25th Dec, which custom has

obtained from the year 1431. In several other countries they also reckon

from the Incarnation, but differ as to the day, fixing it, after the primitive

manner, not to the day of the birth, but conception of our Saviour. The

Florentines retain the day of the birth, and begin the year from Christmas.

Joan, the " Fair Maid of Kent," dates her will from this era—from the in-

carnation, according to the computation of the church of England :
" Anno

ah incarnacioue Domini secundum eursum et computacionem ecclesiae An-

glicanae mill'mo ccclxxxv, 9 Ric. Aug. 7 (Royal Wills, p. 78 : vide p. 96).

See Roman Computation ; Years of Christ.

Incensio Lunse.—The same as Accentio Lunee,which see—but it appears to be

applied principally to the new moons of Septuagesima and Easter. Du

Cange quotes two or three lines, which he says are found in all the MS. ka-

lendars, as to the first and last day of the paschal full moon (t. Ill, col.

1364) :

" vi Id. Januar. Incensio Lunae Septuagesimalis.
Tin Id. Mart. Prima Incensio Lunae Paschalis.

Nonas April. Ultima Incensio Lunae Paschalis," &c.

The second line alone appears in the Kal. of Arras, 826. In the Computus
of the Saxon MS. kal. (Tittis, B. XXVII, fo. 23 5, 24, are the following
rules :

" Querenda est quartadecima Iuna siue natiuitas lune quartadecime

pascalis ab vin idus martii incipit in nonaa aprl. ultima incensio pascalis

lune cessabitq. primi mensis initium nouorum ostendit. Ab .xi. kl. aprl.

usque in .xnn. kl. mai in quacuuq. die .xiiii. Iuna occurrerit, ipsa te ad

celebrationem see. pasche producit. Si u° .xnn. lune ante .xn. kl. aprl.

occurrerit, hoc est .xin. kal. aprl. aut .xnn. aut .v. kl. aprl. hoc scito

quia paschalis Iuna non est. Similiter cautus esto ut .xiiii. kl. mai

.xiiii. Iuna non transcendat ad .xin. kl. aut ad .xn. nam si transcendent

incipies in magnum deduci errorem.
" Sunt autem dies .xn. in quibus Iuna primi mensis non accenditur, ut

idusmartius .in. idusmartius .xn. kl. aprl. .vim. kl. aprl. .Til. kl. aprl.

.mi. kl. aprl. .in. nonas aprl.
" Si uisinuenire .XinI. lunam, tene semper in martio .xxx.ui regulares

et in aprelio xxx.n. et detractis epactis anni presentis .xiiii. lunam inue-

nies. Si fuerit .xiiii. Iuna .1. fcria Iuna pascalis .xx.i. Si secunda feria

Iuna pascalis .xx. Si tercia feria Iuna .ximii. Si quarta feriu Iuna .VIII.

Si quinta fcria Iuna .vn. Si Bexta feria Iuna .xvi. Si septima feria Iuna

.xn."

Inclina, Domine, aurcm tuam.—Introit and name of the 15th Sunday after

Pentecost.

Indiction.—A revolution of 15 years, which always recommences with unity.

They are reckoned separately, like other cycles, with the exception of the

olympiads. We know nothing of the origin of this period, nor when nor
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why it wa9 established. It is certain that we cannot ascend higher than the

time of the emperor Constantine, nor descend lower than that ofConstantiu9.

The first examples that are found in the Theodosian code, are of the reign
of the latter, who died in 361. In these first times, it is not easy to fix the

years for the Indiction, because all authors do not assign them the same

epoch- Some place the first Indiction in 312—the greater number in 313
;

others in 314, and some in 315. Common opinion makes it 313, and rec-

kon one for this year, two for the following, and so on to 328, when the

same operation recommences.

Three sorts of Indictions are commonly distinguished: the first is that of

Constantinople, which began with September. The Greek and French mo-
narcbs used it, and a charter of Henry I is extant, in which the Indiction is

taken from September.
The second sort of Indiction, more common among the French and

English, is the imperial, or Constantinian. It receives the latter name, be-

cause it is attributed to Constantine. Another name is Cossarean, derived

from its use by the Western emperors. Its commencement is fixed at

Sept. 24.

The third sort began Dec. 25, or Jan. 1, accordingly as one or other day
was the first of the year. The popes, particularly after Gregory VII, often

employed it in their bulls, in consequence of which it is called Roman, or

pontifical. It was not unknown in France, for it is found in ancient writers

and diplomatists in the dynasty of the Carlovingians, and was almost the only
one followed in Dauphiny in the fourteenth century.

Besides these three, there was a fourth in the registers of the Parliament

of Paris, which commences from October. In the new " Traite de Diplom-

atique" (t. V. j). 238), it appears that Gregory VII introduced a new Indic-

tion, beginning from the 25th of March. A sixth Indiction, commencing at

Easter, is pretended to have been observed. This opinion is founded on

the dates of two privileges of Innocent II. The first is,
" Datum apud

Campelium—3 non. Martii, indict. 15, incarn. Dom. anno 1138, Pontif.

vero Innocent., PP. anno 9." The second ends thus :
" Datum apud La-

teranum, kal. Maii, indict. 1, incarn. Dom. anno 1138, Pontif. vero D. In-

nocent, pp. a 9." It is certain that the Indiction 15, according to the five

manners of beginning it, belongs to the year 1137. Is it a new species, or

a fault in the papal chancellor?

Mistakes of the date of the Indiction are not peculiar to Innocent II;

during the whole year 1207, the chancellor of Innocent III constantly put
the ninth Indiction for the tenth in his bulls. This mistake is also very

frequent, and, therefore, does not prejudice the authenticity of the charters

in which it is found.

The first year of every cycle of the Indiction is called Indiction 1
,
and so

on to 15. On ascending from 312, we find that the first year of Christ

should have been the fourth Indiction, if this manner of computing had been

then in use
; whence it follows that, to find the Indiction of any year of

Christ, 3 must be added to the given number, and, dividing the sum by 15,

the remainder is the Indiction sought. If nothing remain, the Indiction is

15 (see Art de Verif. les Dates, t. I, j). 3G-8). The following rule is found

in Bcde's " Canones Lunares," and may be compared with the rules inserted
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from Saxon MSS., in v. I, p. 394. " Si nosse uis, quotus sit annus ab in-

carnatione Domini nostri Jesus Christi, scito quot fuerint ordines Indie-,

tionum, utputa quinto anno Tyberij principis 40. hos per 15 multiplica

fiunt GOO. adde regulares IS. quia quarta indictionc secundum Dionysum
Dominus natus est : et indictione anni cui uolueris. utputa in prscsenti una

fiunt 703. Isti sunt anni Natiuitatis Domini" (Bed. Oper., t. I, p. 373).

A few examples of dates, from the Indiction, may not be useless :

The Council of Rome, held towards June, 342, is dated Indiction xv, and

it is the first time the date of the Infliction was used by the Latins. The

Council of Narbonne is dated June 27, 788, 23 Caroli Magni anno, Indict. 12.

The year 788 was only the 20th year of Charlemagne, and the Indiction was

11; the council is, therefore, presumed to have been held in 791 (see the

Hist, of Councils, in L'Art de Verif. les Dates, t. II, p. 33). The bull of

Eugene III, granting privileges to St. Peter's, Westminster, is dated thus :

" Dat' Kantisberi per manum Roberti, &c. cancell. VIII id. Marti!, Indic-

tione ix. Incarn. Dni an. MCXLV. Pontif. vero Domini Eugenii III. Papae
anno 2" (Bymer, t. I, p. 15). The dates of the Indiction and Pontificate

do not agree with the year 1145, of which the Indiction is 8; 1145 is only
the 1st year of Eugenius III, who was elected March 4 of that year. It is

evident that the chancellor reckoned his years from March 25, for March 13,

the date of the bull, would, in 1146, be counted from Jan. 1, the second

year, and the Indiction 9 agrees with this year. Another bull of the same

pope is dated Indiction xi, year 1147, and of his pontificate, 3 ( Ibid.) The

Indiction is that of 1148, and that year, from March 4, is the third of the

pontificate. In a declaration of the privileges of Worcester, dated at Lam-

beth,
" 10 die Januarii, anno ab Incarn. Dom.— 138G, Indict. 10, Pontif.

Urbani VI anno 9" (Dugd. Monast. Angl., t. I, p. G19). It may be re-

marked that Leo IX, who held the pontificate from 1048 to 1049, sometimes

began the Indiction Sept. 1, and sometimes Jan. 1 ;
and Celestine III often

began it with the year from March 25.

Indictum.—The fair
" du Lendit," or of the Indictum, established at St. De-

nis in France by Charles the Bald, anciently commenced on Wednesday, in

the second week of June. There arc ancient charters which are dated before

or after it. Urban II, in 109G, established a Lendit at Angers, for the anni-

versary of the dedication of the church of St. Nicholas, on Septuagesima

Sunday, Feb. 10 of that year. The burning of the bridge of Angers is dated
"

1145, Sabbatum post Indictum," i.e. February 16.

Indistauter.—Without delay. Dr. Fuller was strangely puzzled with this

word in Matt. Paris (an. 1242, p. 595):
" Statim post dedicationem ecclesioe

Saudi Paul] Londinensis, ut percgrinantcs hinc indc, indistauter remearent."

He translates this passage thus: "
Presently after the dedication of St.

Paul's in London, thai pilgrims and travellers up and down might iinlis-

tantly return ;" and he add*,
" What is meant by the barbarous word indis-

hi uteri and what benefit accrued to travellers thereby ? I will not so much
as conjecture" (J/ixt. W'nlthain Abbey, p. 21). The word means literally,

not distantly, with respect to time
;
and in this sense it is used by Matt.

Wcstmon., ad ami. 1244.

Indulgences, Indulgentiaj.
—These arc remissions of the punishment due to

sin, granted by the priests of Rome for some consideration. Mubillon found
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an indulgence that liad been granted before the 9th century (Iter Itah,
t. I, p. 09). The sale of Indulgences has been denied, but the proofs are

incontrovertible—and, indeed, some Roman catholics admit its existence,

when they censure the practice (Polyd. Verg., I. VIII, c. i, p. 457).
" These

abuses," says Dr. Wiseman,
" were most strongly condemned by Inno-

cent III in the Council of Lateran, in 1139, by Innocent IV in that of Ly-

ons, in 1245, and still more pointedly and energetically by Clement V, in

the Council of Vienna, in 1311. The Council of Trent, by an ample decree,

completely reformed the abuses which had subsequently crept in, and had

been unfortunately used as a ground for Luther's separation from the

church" (Led. 12). The objection of Protestants to the granting of In-

dulgences at all, is the impiety of assuming a divine attribute. The term is

sometimes found in dates, where it appears to be equivalent to octaves, In-

dulgences being frequently the reward of those who worship a particular

saint on the octaves of his festival. Thus, Jean Vinart, who in 1467 tran-

scribed a large volume, containing a commentary of Scotus on the 4th book

of P. Lombard, wrote at the end of his MS., now in the Vatican, the words,
"
Ego, Johannes Vinard, studens Parisiensis, incepi scribere ibidem hunc

quantum circa Festum S. Remigii, et finivi ilium post indulgentias S. Dio-

nysii in quadragesima, eadem hebdomada;" i.e. he began to write about the

feast of Remigius, and finished on the Indulgences of Dionysius in Lent, in

the same week. The feast of Remigius is Oct. 1, and that of Dionysius
Oct. 9, which is too short a time for one man to copy this commentary. The

Lent mentioned by Vinard is that of St. Martin in Winter (suprti, Advent,

p. 3), which lasted from the 17th October to the 11th of November, or

twenty-five days, which, added to the 17th Oct. (the octaves of Dionysius),

beginning the work from the feast of Remigius, make 42 days, in which

time Vinart might complete his labour. It is, therefore, evident, that In-

dulgences are here synonymous with octaves.—see M. Pourgard, Mag. En-

cycl., an 1809, t. Y,p. 97, et an 1810, t. \,p. 383.

In excelso Throno.—Introit, and name of the first Sunday after Epiphany.
In the Greek church, Kvpiaicn fitra ra <^u)ra, i.e. Sunday after the baptism
of Christ, which they call <I>am(x/tov, illumination, and the feast itself ra

uyia &<i>Ta, the holy illuminations, or rjfiepa, and toprt) ro)v ayi(i)j> <bu)Tb)v,

the day, and the feast of the holy illuminations.

Infantes.—Childermas Day : G. 420. This is the term used in the kal. of

Carthage,
" Sanctorum Infantum quos Herodes occidit" (Mabill., Anal.

Vet., p. 167). The festival is mentioned by Origen.
—Horn. 2 in Matt.

In Loco Sancto.—See Deus in Loco.

Innocentes, Innocenz (seinz).
—The first is Latin and Engl., the second Fr.

Childermas Day, the feast of the Holy Innocents, Dec. 28 : L. 472. " Gode

crysten chyldren, b
s

day ys kalled in holy chyrch Innocentes Day, b* ys en

englysshe chyldremas Day, for chyldren b
l were slayne for Crystes loue, bey

ben kalled Innocentes, b
l

ys wlout nye for bey weren not nybe to god, for

god is eur
nyed w' pride ~\ ajeynstondethe prowde men."—Cott. MS. Claud.,

A. II, fo. 21.

Innocentum Dies.—V. 433
;
T. 446. Childermas Day, in a charter of Edward

the Confessor :
" Acta apud Westmonasterium v kalendas Januarii die

Sanctorum Innocentium anno Dominicae Incarnationis 1066, Indict, in"
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(Monast. Anglk., t. I, p. G2). According to our reckoning, the date Is

Dec. 28, 10(15 ;
but the writer of the charter computed the new year from

Christmas, the indiction 3 agreeing with that year.

Intempestum.—The third vigil, which occurs between Gfallicinium and Ante-

lucinum, is so called.—Durand. de Nocturia.?.

Inter Canem et Lupuin.—Between the Dog and the Wolf. This was a phrase

formerly used in criminal proceedings, to express an act committed in the

twilight, as in Trin., 7 Edw. I, Glouc. Rot. C :
" Unde cum appellat quod

die Murtis proxima post festum S'ci Georgii anno regni regis nunc vi inter

canem et lupum venisset prredictus Johannes ad villain," &c. (Abbrcvlat.

Placitor., p. 270). A poetical expression itself, it has been employed in

poetry by Guillaume le Breton :

" Postea vix summos aurora rubescere montes

Fecerat, et valles nondum primordia lucis

Attigerant, atque canem distare lupumque
Nullus adhuc poterat aliquo discernere visa."

Philippid., 1. Ill, ap. Spelm. Gloss., p. 114.

Inter duo Carnisprivia
—The days of Quinquagesima Week. See Carni-

prium, &c.

Interlunium.—The space of thirty days between the old and new moon. It

occurs in a charter of Goda, a Saxon thane, temp. Edw. Conf. :
" Post in-

terlunium temporis praadicti" (Monast. Angl, 1. 1 II, p. 121; see Du Cange,

sub voce). It is a classical word, and used for the darkness of the night at

the change of the moon :

"
Flebis, in solo levis angiportu

Thracio bacchante magis sub inter-

Lunae vento."

Hor., I, Od. 25, v. 10.

Interrogans Jesum Dives.—See Dominica de Intcrrogante, &c.

Interstitio Lunse.—The same as Interlunium.

Introit.—The first words' of the service at mass, which are very frequently

used in dates of the day. In the Ambrosian ritual it is called the Ingres-

sum, which has the same meaning, and merely denotes the entrance of the

priest to the altar during the chant of the words. The custom was intro-

duced by Celestine, who selected the psalms for this purpose ;
and Gregory

afterwards composed the anthems which are used in the same manner.—
Card. Bond, de Jieb. Liturg., 1. II, c. 11

,
s. 1.

Inreneion (La) de Seint Esteuene.—The discovery of St. Stephen's relics.

A ng. 3 : L. 408. See Inventio S. Stephani.

forenoon of the Cros in May.—(Past. Lett., v. 111,0. 116). See Inventio

S. Crucit.

Inventio Capitis S. Johannis Proecursoris.—The discovery of St. John's

Head is Feb. 24, in Bede's Martyrology.

Inventio Clavoruin Domiuicorum.—The Discovery of our Lord's Nails, with

which lie was nailed to the cross, is May 7: " Non. Madii."—Kal. Mozarab.

Hodiern., up- Pinitan,

forentio Corporis B. Umnysii.—The Discovery of the Body of Dionysius,

April 22 : V. 436. 1 have found no mention of this festival elsewhere.

Vol. II. i '
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Inventio Sanctse Crucis.—May 3 among the Latins; March 6 among the

Greeks of the middle age. The modern Greeks celebrate it with the Exalt-

ation of the Cross, of which the festival commemorates the pretended disco-

very by the empress Helena, in 307 or 326. Thomassin says that it was

observed as early as the 8th century ;
and probably it may have been ear-

lier. The Egyptians celebrated on the 19th of the month Pachon (May 14),

first the loss, and then the discovery of Osiris. Marching in procession to

the sea-side, they bore the sacred chest, containing a boat of gold, into which

they poured water, and exclaimed,
" Osiris is found ! Osiris is found !" (Pint.

de Isid. et Osir., c. 39) To this superstition Juvenal refers :

" Exclamare libet populus quod clamat Osiri

Invento." Sat. VIII, v. 29.

In much the same manner, the papists address the piece of wood in a hymn,

commencing— " Salve Crux Sancta,"

and containing the following expressions, of which one knows not whether

the puerility or the blasphemy predominate :
"

Hail, holy cross ! hail, glory

of the world, our true hope, bringing true joys to us ! Thou, wood of life,

art the sign of salvation, and our safety in dangers ; bearing the life of all

men
; by thee cross to be worshipped, quickening cross—by thee redeemed,

sweet glory
r of the age, we always praise thee, we always sing to thee ; by

thee, piece of wood, slaves and freemen, &c. (Hospin. de Fest. Christ.,

fo. 83.) Robert of Gloucester mentions the pretended discovery of this sup-

posed relic, of which there are more remains than would suffice to build a

large navy. Speaking of the emperor Constantine, he says :

" Tho sende he seynt Elene ys moder bat wys was y kud

To Jerusalem to seche be croys, bat bere was y hud.

So bat it was ber y found be bygyng of be May
As je habbeb ofte yherd, be holy rode day." Chron., I, p. 87.

Hospinian observes, that ' Helen might have mistaken the cross of one of

the two thieves for that of our Saviour; to this it is answered, that she knew
it by the label upon it : another says that she found it between the thieves'

crosses : another, with more faith, says that it was discovered to her by a

miracle ;
but all agree that she had some trouble in finding it. The whole

affair is truly ridiculous.'—Hosp., ibid., fo. 84.

Inventio Ligni.
—The Discovery of the Wood, the same as the cross per me-

tonym. May 3 : G. 405.

Inventio S. Stephani.—The Discovery of St. Stephen's relics, Aug. 3 : G.

411; V. 429; T. 442; E. 45G. This is pretended to have taken place in

416, along with the bones of Nicholas and Gamaliel. The discoverer was

Lucian of Jerusalem.—August., Serm. 51 ; Durand. de Off., I. VII, c. 21 ;

Hosp. de F. C.,fo. 126.

Invocabit me.—For the introit,
" Invocavit me," in Statuta S. Claudii, an.

1448 :

" Post dominicam, qua cantatur Invocabit me."

Invocante me.—Probably for the same introit. It occurs in a French decree,
dated " Anno Domini 1283, feria 4 post Invocante me, dicta die videlicet
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Dom. Rege Philippo ex una parte, et Dom. Rege Sicilian ex altera," &c—
Du Cange, t. I, c. 54.5.

Invocavit me.—Introit and name of Quadragesima Sunday, or the first in

Lent. A German charter of 14(1:1 is dated, Monday after the Sunday of In-

vocavit, or February 19 :
"
Gegeucn na Godes gebort verteynhundert Iar,

dar na in deme dre vnde sestigesten Iare, ane Mandaye na deme Sondage

Invocauit."—Baring, Clav. Diplomat., No. LVIII, p. 532. See Bran-

dones Dominica Orthodoxiee, Quintana.

In Voluntate Tua.—Introit and name of the twenty-first Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Isidore, Isidorus.—Jan. 2: G.397. There are several martyrs and priests

of this name— 1, bp. of Antioch, Jan. 2 (Petr. de Natal, I. XI, c. ult.,

n. 26) j 2, of Pelusium, a recluse, 449, Feb. 4; 3, bp. of Seville, 636, Apr. 4

(Ibid., I. IV, c. 30); 4, the Labourer, martyr, 1130, observed in Spain and

the Isle of Chio, May 15; and, 5, the Patron of Madrid, 1170, May 10.

Isti sunt Dies.—Sunday in Passion Week, so called from the processions.

Ive's Day.—Probably Ivo's or Ivor's Day, April 25, commemorating an Irish

bishop of the year 500 (Britan. Sancta, p. i, p. 266). In the copy of a

MS. chron., temp. Edw. Ill,
" The day before St. Iwe's Day, there began,

&c, in the court of a keeper of the brewhouse of St. Albans, &c, and not

long after, to wit, 15 cal. Jun."—Archaeol., v. XXII, p. 280.

Iurigius, Confessor.—Oct. 8 : V. 431
;
T. 444.

I yeve.
—I give ; the datum of the will of Henry IV.

Jacob.—St. James with St. Philip, May 1 (see Jacobus, and Philip &

James):
" Seint Phelip & seint Jacob apostles." L. 465. The death of

Matilda, queen of Henry I, is thus dated by Robert of Gloucester (v. II,

p. 436) :

" bo deyde Mold bys god quene, enlene hondred jere

And eyjtejje after bat god anerbe alyjte here.

At Westmynstre joe way yburid a Seyn Phylippes day
And Seyn Jacob, as hyt valb be vorst day of May."

According to our reckoning, beginning the year from Jan. 1, Matilda died

May 1, 1119; but Robert of Gloucester began the 1118 at March 25, and

counted to the following Lady Day, which was March 25, 1119, by modern

computation.

JACOBUS, Domini Frater.—James, our Lord's brother, July, 25: G. 410.

James the apostle, V. 428; T. 441 ; E. 455. Respecting James the Greater,

as he is sometimes called, see Petr. de Natal. (Catal. Sanctorum, I. VI,
c. 133). Hosp'mian says that he was canonized by Urban II, in 1000, but

he is probably mistaken (De Fest. Christ., fo. 10 A}, for the festival, with

that of Zcbedtt, the brother of St. John, occurs in the Kal. Arras, 826. Tbe

battle of Bovines in 1214, between Philip of France and the emperor Otho,

is dated on Sunday next after the Dust of St. James, July 27 :

" Die domi-

nicaproxima post festum Sancti Jacobi eo anno vj kal. Augusti" (Chron. de

Mailros, p. 187) ;
in the Gr. church, bis festival is April 30. Others of this

name were, 1, James with Luke, March 15, G. 401; 2, June 22, G. 408 ;
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3, James the Less, with Philip, May 1 ; 4, J. with Mariana and other mar-

tyrs in Numidia, 259, Apr. 30
; 5, a bishop of Nisibis, 350, July 15 (in Gr.

ch. Oct. 31); 6, a martyr in Persia, called Jacobus Intercisus, 421, Nov. 27 ;

7, J. de la Marca, of Ancona, 478, Nov. 28; 8, a recluse in Berri, 865,

Nov. 19
; 9, J. of Sclavonia, or Illyrica, 1485, Apr. 20.

Jakes—Probably James the Persian martyr, called Jacobus Intercisus,

Nov. 27 :

" Seint Jakes in be lond of peroc. of gret hue men com.

Sone he let be false lawe.
-j

toe to cristendom."

Cott. MS., Julius, D. IX, fo. 199 b.

Jame le Apostle.—July 25 : L. 467.

Jamys.—July 25 :
" Gode men suche a day ge schul haue seynt Jamys day

goddys holy apostyl, wherfore ge schul faston be euyn & be morowen come

to chyrch & worchep god and bys holy apostul."
—Cott. MS., Claud., A. II,

fo. 91b.

Januaria iEra.—Sec u31ra Januaria, p. 6,—and correct the error in spelling.

Januarius.—Nov. 19: G. 418. Of this name, Petrus de Natalibus has—
1, pr. & mart., May 10; 2, mart., June 8; 3, mart., July 10; 4, mart., July

11
; 5, m., July 15

; 6, bp. & m., Aug. 6; 7, bp. & m., Sept. 14—m., Oct.

13; 8, pr. & m., Oct. 24. In this list, No. 7 is Januarius, bp. of Benevento,
who was martyred with bis companions in 302 or 305 ;

but his day is Sept.

19. It occurs in the Sax. Menol. (Jul. A. X), and there is the following

entry in the Kalendar of Carthage, probably referring to him :
" .... Cal.

Oct. sancti Januarii martyris" (Mabillon, Veter. Analect., p. 651). Sir W.
R. S. Cockbum, in his Masssacre of St. Bartholomew, 1839, writes as fol-

lows:—" The last and most striking instance of the many heathen practices

still fully sanctioned by the church of Rome, and which, like many of the

previous ones, came under my own view, was the celebrated miracle of St.

Januarius, performed upon certain days annually at Naples. I had as good
an opportunity of witnessing that famous imposture as could be afforded, for

I was admitted within the rails of the altar, to the side of the priest who

performed it. The following is a sketch of the exhibition :
—The worship-

pers, some of whom I understood were drilled as fugelmen, the rest being

in readiness, the '

graven image' of St. Januarius was brought in with cere-

mony, and deposited upon the altar
;

it is a bust as large as life, composed
of silver gilt, and it is said to contain the embalmed head of the saint him-

self. A splendid mitre was set upon its head, jewels were hung round its

neck, and a richly-embroidered robe was placed over the body. The offi-

ciating priest then held up a bottle, upon the inside of which was a substance

resembling congealed blood. The multitude thereupon falling upon their

knees, raised their hands and eyes towards the idol, earnestly imploring it

to perform the miracle of melting the blood. Whilst the people unceasingly

vociferated a strange medley of prayers, and even upbraidings and threats

of the most absurd description when the miracle was delayed, the priest

seemed, to my heretical notions, to be striving his best to supply to the

bottle the warmth necessary to liquefy, what I fancied might be a chemical

blood-like substance, soluble by heat. For the priest continued incessantly

rubbing the bottle with his hands, cherishing it in his bosom, pressing it to
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the fervid lips and foreheads of the worshippers, and holding It to a candle

which was burning on the altar. Whether it was, as the infallible church

teaches, that ' old yellow-face,' the familiar name by which his particular

friends take the liberty to call him, did indeed listen to the prayers of his

worshippers, and exert his own miraculous influence on that occasion, or

whether my heretical notions were right, certain it is, that after about five

and twenty minutes' earnest prayer on the part of both priests and people,

the blood was discovered to be liquefied. Thereupon, some of the worship-

pers shouted, and others shed tears of joy ;
and a huge full-grown officer of

the royal household, who was the only person besides the priests and myself

within the rails of the altar, fell upon his knees, devoutly kissed the mira-

culous bottle, and, after sobbing over it like a child, hastened off, to bear

the good tidings to the king and the great ministers of state, who forthwith

put all the bells and cannon of the city into requisition, in order to announce

the glorious event. The priest of Pozzuoli, near Naples, told me that they

possessed the sacred stone upon which that martyr, St. Januarius, was be-

headed, in the amphitheatre of that place ;
and they also asseverated that,

when the above miracle is performed at Naples, the drops of blood run about

most nimbly upon the stone at Pozzuoli. But, upon my very naturally pro-

posing to come next day to see this miracle also, they civilly declined the

compliment." Dr. Middleton says of this astonishing exhibition of priestly

•rascality, and papist ignorance, superstition and idolatry, that " the melting

of St. Januarius's blood at Naples whenever it is brought to his head, which

is done with great solemnity on the day of his festival (Aring. Rom. Siib-

terrun., 1. I, c. 10), whilst at other times it continues dry and congealed in

a glass phial, is one of the standing and most authentic miracles of Italy.

Yet Addison, who saw it twice performed, assures us that, instead of ap-

pearing a real miracle, he thought it one of the most bungling tricks he had

ever seen. Mabillon's account seems to solve it very naturally, without the

help of a miracle (Iter Hal., p. 10G), for during the time that a mass or

two are celebrated in the church, the other priests are tampering with the

phial of blood, which is suspended in such a situation, that as soon as any

part of it begins to melt by the heat of their hands, it drops of course into

the lower side of the glass, which is empty; upon the first discovery of which,

the miracle is proclaimed aloud, to the great joy and edification of the peo-

ple. But by what way soever it be effected, it is nothing but the copy of

the old cheat of the same kind mentioned by Horace, in the journey to

Brundusium, telling us how the priests would have imposed upon him and

his friends at Gnatia, persuading them that the frankincense in the temple

used to dissolve miraculously, without the aid of fire—Sat. v, v. 98" (Lett.

from Home). The reflection of the pagan poet upon this miracle is sen-

sible :
—

" credat Judreus apclla,

Non ego : namquc Deos didici sccurum agere asvum,

Nee, si quid miri facl&t natura, Deos id

Tristes ex alto ccell demlttere tecto."

"
Ay, let the Jewi Ik licve it if they please,

[Jot I, I know the Godl must live at ease:

Nor when strong Nature does some wonders shew,

Tan I believe they meddle here below." Creech.
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At Rome, Sir W. Cockburn says they exhibit some marble steps, said to

have been brought from Pilate's palace, spotted, as the priests declare, with

the drops of blood which fell from the blessed thorn-pressed brow, as our

Redeemer descended them to suffer on the cross !

Jamier, Janver.—January, in the date of a royal commission granted by Ri-

chard III :
" Yeuen at Wendesore the xiii day of Januer A

ij

d° " (Harl.

MS. 433, fo. 201 b). The will of Henry IV bears this date :
" I yeve at my

manere of Greenwich, the xxi day of the moneth of Janver, in the year of

oure Lord MCCCCVII, and of our reigne the tenth."

Jasques & Philippe.—James and Philip, May 1, in the date of the proro-

gation of the truce between England and France :
" Donnes en noz Tentes

entre Calaysand Guynes,l'endemein dela Seint Jasques and Seint Philippe,

le ii jour du moiz du May, Fan de Grace mill' ccc quarante et neuf."—By-

iner, Foedera, t. Ill, p. 185.

S. Jean de Collaces.—The Beheading of St. John the Baptist, Aug. 29, so

called in the Hist, de la Maison d'Auv. (t. Ill, p. 295), from the Latin

name of this festival (see Festum Becollationis S. Johannis Baptistce,

p. 156). A clerical error of a similar kind appears in the battle-roll of Bo-

roughbridge :
" Le Counte de Lancastre fust de colec."—Parliamentary

Writs, and Writs of Military Summons, Append. 188.

Jejunandi Temporis Adortus.—The Beginning of the Time of Fasting, Feb. 8 :

G. 399. This is the earliest day on which Quadragesima Sunday can fall.

Jejunia.
— Fasts, so called from jejunum, the intestine in the lower part of the

stomach, between the cacum and the rectum.

Jejunia Legitima.
—The lawful fasts, or those of the four seasons, the Quater

Temper, Quatuor Tempora, &c. (see Ember Bays §• Embring Bays.) The

term occurs in the computus of the Saxon kalendar, Cott. MS. Titus, B.

XXVII, /0.13 ft.

" Ieuinia legitima .niior
. Sunt i N .imor

. Anni Temporibus.

" In Verno.—Primum in quadragesima in prima ebdomada .nil. feria.

& .vi. feria. et Sabbato .xn. lectiones.

In Estate.—Secundum in ebdomada Pentecostes .nil. feria. & .VI.

feria. & Sabbato .xn. lectiones.

In Avttjmno.—Tertium in ebdomada plena ante aequinoccium autum-

nale .mi. feria et .vi. feria. et Sabbato xn. lectiones.

In Hieme.—Quartum in ebdomada plena ante natale domini .mi. feria.

et .vi. feria. et Sabbato .xn. lectiones."

Jejunia Quatuor.—The four fasts in the year, as above.

Jejunia Temporalia.—The fasts of the four seasons. The following metrical

rule, of which the first verse is nearly the same as the first in the rule quoted

from the Synod of Worcester, under Angaria, p. 14, is given by Du Cange :

" Vult Crux,
a

Lucia,
b
Cinis,

c Charismata dies,
d

Quod det vota pia quarta sequens feria."

a Exaltation of the Cross, Sept. 14: b St. Lucia's Bay, Bee. 13.
c First

Sunday in Lent. d
Sunday of Pentecost.

The ember fasts begin on the Wednesday after each of these days.
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Jejunium.
—A fast (see Jcjunia). Plutarch says that the priests of Isis ab-

stained from pulse, mutton and pork, and on solemn festivals they excluded

salt from their meals, deeming it impure (De Isid. Sf Osiride,cap. 5). They

also abstained from all sorts offish, and on the first day of the ninth month,

when all the Egyptians were obliged, by their religion, to eat a fried fish be-

fore the doors of their houses, the priests only burned it.— lb., c. 7.

Jejunium iEstivale.—The Summer Fast, beginning the Wednesday of Whitsun

week.

Jejunium Autumnale.—The ember days after the Exaltation, Sept. 14.

Jejunium Banni, or Bannitum.—The Fast of the Bann, or ordinance, and so

called from the public edict by which it was established. It is mentioned

in the Council of Mayence, in 1023. The canon of these fasts is expressed

in the following ancient verse :

" Post Salus et Misereri tibi erunt jejunia banni."

Haltatis, Cal. Med. JEvi, p. 03.

That is, after the Sundays called Salus Populi and Misericordia Domini,

the first being the nineteenth after Pentecost, and the latter, Sunday after

Low Sunday. The fasts were held on the Monday, Wednesday and Friday

of each of those weeks.

Jejunium Decimi Mensis.—The Fast of the tenth month, or that of December,

counted from March.

Jejunium Hiemale.—Winter Fast, after St. Lucia, Dec 13.

Jejunium Magnum.—The Great Fast, is the same as the Jejunium Bannitum.

Jejunium observatum Tribus Diebus.—The Fast observed for Three Days, was

a Gothic institution. In a fragment of a Mozaribic kalendar, at "Hi non.

Jan.," are the words, "Jejunium observatur tribus diebus," whence it is pro-

bable that it included the 3rd of January and the two following days.

Jejunium Primi Mensis.—The Fast of the First Month, or that of March,

which month began the year.

Jejunium Quarti Mensis.—The Fast, of the Fourth Month, or June.

Jejunium Vernale.—The Spring Fast; the ember days of Quadragesima Week.

Jeneuer.—January, in old Engl. :
" Amidde Jeneuer.—Robert of Gloucester,

p. 530.

Jeniueer.—January, old Fr. L. 461.

Jenyuer.
—" The vourtethe day of Jenyuer" (January 14).

—Robert of Glouc.,

p. 408.

Jeodi.—Thursday, in our old Fr. records :
" Le Jeodi apres la Seynte Lucie,

1288" (Rymer, Faid., t. Ill, p. 010). See Jeudy; Joedy ; Joefdy ; Joes-

die ; Joeudy.
Jerom.—St. Jerome. See Jeronimus.

Jkkomin le Prestre.—St. Jerome the Priest, Sept. 30 : L. 400.

Jeko.mmi b.—St. Jerome, Bept. 30: G. 414. The celebrated father of the

church, 420. Ilia works were printed in nine volumes at Paris, in 1023.

llo is also called Ilieronimus. To him the church is indebted for some ser-

vices in the mass, to which the ancient Metrical Festivals of the Church

refers :
—

" Scin Jerom was suibc god clerc. ^ wis borou al binjf.

Moche he made of godes seruice. b' men dob in cherchc singe."

Cott. MS., Julius D. IX, fo. 134.
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Jebonomus, Presbyter.
—The 6ome. E. 457.

Jerusalem —See Dominica de Jerusalem ; Dominica Jerusalem.

Jesuits' Day.—August 6.
" On Monday, the anniversary of Jesuits' Day was

observed with its usual solemnity in the loyal city of Exeter. The origin of

the celebration is as follows :—In 1547, Edward VI having been called to

the throne at nine years of age, his uncle the Duke of Somerset was ap-

pointed Protector, and entrusted with his education. The Duke instilled

into the the youthful monarch's mind a dislike to the religion and customs

of the church of Rome. Masses were abolished, images were suppressed,

the kiity were admitted to the cup, and the common prayer and the liturgy

were corrected. In consequence of this reformation, a rebellion was fo-

mented by the monks, and broke out in Devonshire. At Sandford Court-

nay, the inhabitants refused to admit the new liturgy, and they were sup-

ported by others. The magistrates in vain attempted to suppress the dis-

turbance. The rebels strengthened Crediton, blockaded the city of Exeter,

and, making a stand at St. Mary Clist, burned the gates, and attempted to

starve the citizens, who had dug ditches within the walls to prevent their

entrance. The rebels were ultimately attacked in their rear, and totally de-

feated j
and the magistrates, in gratitude to the Almighty, ordained the Gth

of August to be kept as a day of thanksgiving" (Cambrian for August 18,

1838). See Jesus Day.
Jesus Day. Aug. 6. This is no doubt the same as Jesuits' Day ;

but Gough

gives a different account of it, as well as a different name :
" The city of Ex-

eter, for its opposition to Perkin Warbeck, received great commendation

from Henry VI, who gave it his sword and a cap of maintenance. For his

deliverance from the Cornish rebels, August 6 is annually observed as a day

of thanksgiving, and commonly called Jesus Day."—Camden's Britannia,

by Gough, v. I, p. 36.

Jeudi.—Thursday, from " Jovis dies." Le Grand Jeudi ; le Jeudi Saint ;

Holy or Maundy Thursday, which is also called le Jeudi Blanc, because

white bread is distributed to the poor in several churches, after the cere-

mony of the Mandatum, or washing their feet (see Dies Mandati); le Jeudi

Gras, Thursday in carnival week, which the Italians call Giove di Grasso.

Jeudi Absolu.—See Dies Jovis Absoluti.

Jeudi Magnificat.—Midlent Thursday, so called in Picardy, from the first

words of the collect on that day.

Jeux Fleureux de Toulouse.—The Floral Games of Toulouse are celebrated in

May, where poets are crowned with flowers.

Joannee, or Jouannee —In France, the eve of St. John (June 23), when bon-

fires, called
" Les Feux de St. Jean," were lighted. See v. I, p. 300.

Joannes.—See Johannes, or John.

Jobantjs.—March 12. See Julianus.

Jodoc.—See Jbdoc.

Joedy.
—Thursday, in our Fr. records. The truce between England and France,

in 1348, is dated thus :
" Donez en nos tentes, entre Guynes & Caleys, le

Joedy apres la feste Seint Martin
;
e'estassavoir le xviii joor de Novembre,

Fan de Grace mil troiscentz quarant et oyt" (Rymer, Fozder., t. Ill, p. 178).

Thursday after the St. Martin's feast fell, in that year, on the 13th of No-

vember. It is a mere clerical error, as appears from the recital of the date,

in the prorogation of this truce at Pentecost, 1340 :
" Come es trewes, derre-
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ulerement prieoa, c'e«tawavoir le tresieme jo.ir du moil de Noyembre, l'an#

mil ccc quaranto ct huit."—Ibid., p. 184.

Joefdy.—Thursday, in our old Fr. records, fn a letter from Edward III to

the Black Prince, on his proceedings in Flanders, in 1339, he says that, on

Monday morning:, there came letters from the commander of the French

cross-bowmen, mentioning, among other things,
"

q'il luydurroit bataille

dedeing le Joefdy proschein suiant."—Rymer, Fader., t. Ill, ;;. 339.

Joesdie.—Thursday.— 1 Hen. VII, 5 a.

Joeudy.—For Jeudi, in Ville Hardouin. It seems to resemble the Joefdy
above.

Johax de Beonerleye—St. John of Beverley, May 7 : L. 465.

Johan denant la Porte de Arscyn.
—St. John before the arsenal gate, May C:

L. 465.—See Johannes ante Portam Latinam.

Johax le Baptist.—June 24 : L. 466. " Seint Johan le Baptistre."—Stat. 2

Hen. VI, c. 11.

Johaxxes Albas.—St. John the Baptist, June "-4.

Johaxxes, S., Apost. ante Portam Latinam.—St. John the Apostle before

the Latin Gate, May 6 : G. 405; V. 426; T. 439; E. 453. The Evangelist

is so called, becanse he is said to have been cast, on this day, into a cauldron

of boiling oil, before the gate of this name (Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 134).

So called from the fable, that St. John the Evangelist being sent a prisoner

to Rome, and refusing to worship idols, was cast into a cauldron of boiling

oil (Dresner, de Fest. Dieb., p. 101). The legend says it was done by
order of Domitian. It was before his exile to the Isle of Patmos, and in-

deed that veracious history adds, that he came out of the vessel unhurt.
" At a Court of Hnstings of pleas of land, held die lunee prox. post Sancti

Johannis ante Portam Latinam, anno rcgni Regis Edw. fil. Edw. 16, a

letter was received from His Majesty, desiring them to admit one Anthony

Citron, merchant, unto the freedom, &c. And some time after, scilicet,

die luna, prox. post Fcstum Sancti Augustini anno pra?dicto, comes the said

Anthony," Sec.—MS. Lib. Alb. Papyr., in Archie. Londin.

Johannis Baptista? (Nativitas Sancti).—June 24: V. 427 ; T. 440; E. 454.

The festival of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, commonly called Mid-

summer Day, was instituted in 488, and has this peculiarity, that it is more

solemn than his martyrdom (Hospin. ; Hildebr ) St. John's Day, in Mid-

summer, was an ordinary date in diplomatic instruments: " In dem hilghen

daghe sente Johannis Baptisten to midden somere" (Cliarters of 1493 $•

1503, Baring. Clav. Diplom., D. XXIX, p. 573). Other festivals are the

Decollation, Aug. 29, and Conception, Sept. 24: G. 414; V. 430. His

SanctiOcation by the Virgin, July 2.

Johannes Chrysostomos.—Jan. 27 : V. 422. Father of the church, 407 ;

his Translation, Sept. 18—but in a Gr. homily, the translation is Jan. 27.—
Bibl. Parr., 192.

Johan vr.* ct Pat i.us —June 26: G. 408; V. 427; T. 440; E. 454 L. 466.

Jolin and Paul were martyred aboul 368, under Julian the Apostate.—Petr.

de Natal., I vi, c ; Hotpin. de Fest. Chritt , f<>. 111.

JOHAVHBS I . :, lista.—Dec. 26: G. 420. His Octave, Jan. 3 (see As-

sumptio S. Johannis). In this festival, (lure was formerly a custom of

drinking round a company, called St. John's Blessing, or St. John's Draught-

Vol. II. f.f
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* which still prevails in some parts of Germany, where it is known as Den Jo-

hannes Segen, oder TruncTi. Some think that it is derived from the hea-

thens, who, at the beginning of January, sent wine to their friends in honor

of Janus, whom they believed to have first introduced the vice. Afterwards,

the Christians formed John from Janus ( Hildebrand, de Diebus Sanctis,

p. 33-4). The Christians may have adopted the heathen custom on St.

John's Day in January, from a fancied resemblance between the names, and,

indeed, they may have fixed the apostle's festival in this month, in order to

supersede the rites of the pagan deity.

John, or Johannes.—-Besides the preceding, there were many others, of

whom the principal are, 1, J. Lateranensis, a doctor of the church, Nov. 9;

2, J. of Egypt, hermit, 394, Nov. 27; 3, the Chalybite, 450, Jan. 15; 4, the

Dwarf, 5th cent., Sept. 15; 5, of Moritier, 6th cent., June 27; 6, J. I, pope
& mart., elected Aug. 13, 523, and suffered May 18, 526

; 7, John or Jo-

hannes Reomanus, founder and abbot of Reomay, 540, Jan. 28
; 8, J. Si-

lentarius, or the Silent, a bp. in Armenia, 558, May 13
; 9, J. Climachus,

hermit, 605, March 30
; 10, J. Elemosinarius (the Almoner), 619, Jan. 23,

at Paris Apr. 9, in Gr. ch. Nov. 11
; 11, J. of Beverley, 721, May 7, L. 465 ;

12, J. Damascen, father of the church, 780, May 6, at Paris May 8, in Gr.

ch. Nov. 29 ; 13, an abbot of Gortze, 973, Feb. 27
; 14, de Prado, May 24

;

15, de Meda, abbot in Milan, 1159, Sept 25
; 16, de Matha, 1213, Feb. 8;

17, de Montmirel, 1217, Sept. 29; 18, Columbini, 1367, July 31
; 19, of

Bridlington, 1379, Oct. 10—his translation in 1404, May 8
; 20, Nepomu-

cen, 1383, May 14 or 19; 21, Capistran, 1456, Oct. 23; 22, hermit, 1479,

June 12; 23, de Dieu (J. of God), 1550, Mar. 8; 24, Mariuoni, 1562, Dec. 13;

25, of the Cross, 1591, Nov. 24; 26, J. Francis Regis, 1640, June 16.

Johneday.—Applied to the beheading of St. John, Aug. 29: " Seint Johneday
the Decollacon."—Paston Letters, v. IV, p. 148.

Jon, Jones, Jonus, Jonys.—The first is old English orthography of John;
the others are its genitive cases :

" Goddes blessed pepul, ge ben yeomen
p* day to holy chyrch to worchep God oure lady and seynt Jon pe enan-

gelist, p* ys goddus derlyng" (Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 81 b.) This

favorite expression of endearment among our fathers is applied to the Bap-

tist, in the beautiful Dano-Saxon poetical menology :
—

psenne pul^rtep pejn. Then after thirteen

ymb fcpeotyne. And ten nights eke

peo^ner
1

"typlinj. In the days of yore,

Iohannep in seaja "oa^um. The minister of glory,

peap.$ acenne*©. The darling of our Lord,

*yn nihtum eac. John was born
;

pe pa tn 1* heal'taS. We hold his feast

on mi'nne j-umon. In midsummer.

MS. Cott., Tiber., B. I, fo. Ill b (I. 227;.

" Suche a day je schul haue seynte Jones day at pe porte latyn day"

(Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 68 b.)
" Goode men & women, such a day

je schall haue sent Jonus day at pe port latyn, tbe which is nott holy day
but p

r
is the place of hym" ( Lansdoume MS. 392., fo. 63 ft.;

" Suche a
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day je schul haue seynt Jonas day baptyste b' is called so for he folowod

[baptised] oure lord ihu criste in \>e watyr of iordayne. Wherfore je schul

faston be even. ben schul ge know how suche euenes weren furste founde in

olde tyme. be begynnyng of holy chyrch men & wommen ouer nyght bei

comyn to chvrch w l candeles Sc ober lyghte & wokyn in chyrch alle nyght
in here deuocions but after be p'cesse of tyme men lafton suche deuocions &
vsed songes & daunces & so fellyn to lechery &. to glotony & bus turnyd be

god holy deuociou in to synne. AYherefore holy fadres ordeyneht be pepul
to leue bat wakyng & fastc be even. And so tornyd be wakyng into fast-

ing. Bot jet it holdyth be holde name, & is called vigilia, bat is wakyng
englys & in englys it is called be even, for at evyn bei weren wont to cum to

chyrch os I haue sayde jow. Bot jet in worchep of seynt Jone men waky th

at home and makyth bree maner fyres, one hys clene bones & no wode, & his

called a bonfyre, anob
r
is clene wode & no bonys & hys called a wode fyre.

for men sytton <Sc wakyn by it. be b''idde is mixyd of bonys & of wode & is

called Seynt Jonys fyre" (Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 82 b.) This pas-

sage seems to be the original of Strutt's munuscript fsee v. I, p. 303), and

of the passage from the Lansdowne MS. (supra, Eve, p. 125.)

Joor, Jor.—For jour, a day, in our Fr. records: " Le xviii joor de Novembre"

(see Joedy).
" Le jor de la pae" (Slat. Acton Burnel, 11 Ed. I), the day

of payment.
Josephl'3 Sponsus.—March 19: V. 424. The full title of the feast of Joseph,

the spouse of our lady St. Mary, in very ancient kalendars, is "Festum Jo-

sephi spousi domino? Maria?" (Hospin. de Fest. Christ,, fo. 52). Petrus

de Natalibus says that he has seen it, in a very ancient kalendar, stated

to be taken from an ancient MS. of Eusebius of Caesarea, placed at xmi
kal. Apr. He has no doubt of the antiquity and origin of this copy (Catal.

Sanctorum, I. Ill, p. 209). The festival appears to have been displaced by
that of St. Gregory. According to Hospinian (ut supra), it was restored

with its ancient solemnity by Sixtus IV, in 1480. In the year 1064, Fer-

dinand, elector of Bavaria, bona fide, raised "
Joseph, the revered foster-

father of Jesus Christ, to the rank of Grand Burg-grave, Supreme-ter-

ritorial-Administrator, Omnipotent and universal Guardian, Generalissimo

and Patron of all Bavaria .'" and he was solemnly proclaimed as such by
a herald, amidst the ringing of bells, salute of cannon, beat of drum, and

music phi .Wig. This pious buffoonery, or worse, was celebrated in the church

of St. Joseph, which had just been erected, and bestowed on the fraternity

of bare-footed Carmelites ; and Father Andreas a Santa Theresia, in praise

and honour of " the most glorious St. Joseph," pronounced a suitable ora-

tion, which was published at Munich and dedicated to the Elector. At the

conclusion of this piece of absurdity and blasphemy, the preacher says, that

"it is iu reality Ho who governs heaven and earth!"—See Aikin's Athe-

na-um, v. Ill, p. 906-8.

Joseph of Arbnathea.—July 27.—Brit. Sancta, p. II, p. 41.

Jour d'An.—Anniversary Day, on which the offerings called annuals were

made by the relatives of the deceased.

Jour de Char.—A Flesh Day, in Norm. Fr. " Fleissh Day," iu the receipt

for " Blank Dessorre," iu the Forme of Cunj, p. 20. See Dies Carnium.
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Jour de l'Absoute.—Absolution Day. See Absolutions Dies.

Jour de l'An.—New Year's Day. See Caput Anni.

Jour de l'An renoef.—New Year's Day, in the will of John of Gaunt: " Le

jour de l'an renoef darrein passez" [the last new year's day].
—Royal Wills,

p. 156.

Jour de la Verderie.—See Dies Virtdarue.

Jour de Marche, Jour de Merchee.—A Market Day in our French records,

as in the laws of Caleys, or Calais, enacted by the English in 1347 :
" De

melle faite en feste annueel.—Quicunque fait melle en feste annueel ou en

jour de marche, si cil ou celle puet mestre damage de chelle melle, dedens

le tierce jour, devant Veschevins: et cil qui le fait a fait, se sour lui est

ataint par la loy, il en est en amende envers le seigneur de xnlb.," &c.

" De jour jure de marche.—Si lours jures de marche doit estre au Samedy
chascune semaigne en l'an" (Rymer, Fad-, t. Ill, p. 143). Should not

Veschevins be les eschevins ?

Jour des Bures.—First Sunday in Lent. See Buree.

Jour des Cendres.—The Day of Ashes ;
Ash Wednesday. In the recital of

the portions to be allowed to the chamber of the nunnery of Barking, the

lady who had the government of the nunnery was to pay to it sixpence at

Candlemas, and find a lamp, to be kept burning from the eve of St. Alburgh

to Ash Wednesday :
" vid a la feste de la Chandellare. Et outre ceo ele

trouera vne laump ardant encountre la noir Fermarie, la qele ardera de la

veille de seint Alburgh deke le iour des cendres" (Monast. Anglic, t. I,

p. 442). See Dies Cinerum.

Jour des Etrennes.—Day of New Year's Gifts. See Dominica post Strenas.

Jour des Grands Feux.—-The Day of the Great Fires, is the first Sunday in

Lent. See Brandones.

Jour des Morts.—The Day of the Dead, or All Souls' Day, Nov. 2.

Jour des Rois.—Day of the [three] Kings : the Epiphany is so called. See

Epiphania.
Jour des Vulantines.—First Sunday in Lent. See vol. I, p. 163.

Jours des Chars.—Flesh Days, Norm. Fr.

Jours Nataux.—Natal Days, the greatest festivals in the year. See Dies Na-

talis.

Jubiloeum.—A Jubilee. By a decree in the select Capitula of the canons of

Ireland, made in the 9th century, every fiftieth year was to be observed as

a day ofjubilee:
—

D'Achery, Spicil. Vet. Script., t. I, p. 498, ed.fol.

Jubilseus Annus.—A Year of Joy or Jubilee ; a year, in which, says M. Bou-

dot, the catholic church opens its treasures, and which happens the 25th, the

50th, the 75th, the 100th, and the last year of each age (Diction. Univers.

sub voce). Matthew Paris finished his history in 1250, which was a year of

Jubilee, with the following verses—but he afterwards continued it to 1259 1

" Terminatur hie Matthsei

Cronica. Jam Jubiloei

Anni dispensatio

Tempus spondet requiei;

Detur ergo quies ei,

Hie, et coeli solio."
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JubiUeus Annus 8. TflOMUB Oantuar., Archiep. et Mart.—See Jubilee.

Jubilate Deo omuls Terra, or Jubilate omnis Terra.—Introit from Pa. G6,

and name of the third Sunday after Easter :
" Die Mercurii post Jubilate."

—D'Acher., Spirit., t. II, p. 169, ed.fol.

Jubilee.—This term denotes, among the Jews, every 50th year, being that fol-

lowing the revolution of seven sabbatic cycles, or weeks of years, when all

the slaves were made free, and all lands reverted to their ancient owners.

The Jubilees were not observed after the Babylonish captivity. The political

design of the Jubilean Law, was to prevent the too great oppression of the

poor, as well as to obviate their liability to perpetual slavery A kind of

equality was thus preserved through all the families of Israel, and the dis-

tinction of tribes was also preserved, that they might be able, when there

was occasion, to prove their right to the inheritance of their ancestors. It

served also, like the olympiads of the Greeks and the lustra of the Romans,
for the readier computation of time (See the ancient signification of the

Jubilean term of 50, in Dominica Quinquagesimce.)

Jubilee, in a modern sense, denotes a grand church festival, celebrated at

Rome, in which the pope grants plenary indulgences to all sinners who visit

the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul in that city. It was first established

by Boniface VIII (the famous Cardinal Caietan, or Gaietan), who, by a bull

dated Feb. 2, 1300, granted indulgences to all who should repair
" ad limina

Apostolorum," and remain there fifteen days in that year ;
and the same to

take place every hundredth year afterwards (Extrav., I. V, cle Peenit. et

Jiemiss., c. 1 ; Strauch., Brev. Chron., b. II, c. 4, «. 4). The first celebra-

tion brought such wealth to Rome, that the Germans called this the golden

year, and it occasioned Clement VI to grant the 50th year of indulgences, in

1343. His bull, which is dated Jan. 27, is the first that compares these in-

dulgences to the Jubilee of the old law (Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 386).
This pope condemned the 6ect of Flagellants, and announced the Jubilee for

1350 by a bull, dated April 10, 1349, which reduced Boniface's 100th year
of indulgences to the 50th. This bull is extant in the last chapter of Uni-

genitus, in the Extravagants (ut rupri) ; and than it, nothing could be more
seductive to the ignorant and superstitious multitude. He commanded the

angels to hold absolved of all their sins, and to introduce into Paradise, all

who should die on their journey to the Jubilee :
" Prorsus mandamus An-

gelis Paradisi," says the impious priest, "quatenus animara illius a purga-
torio penitus absolutam in Paradisi gloriam introducant." It answered the

sordid object which these priests had in view in establishing it : there was

so great a concourse of people at Rome in that year, as mentioned by Pe-

trarch, that from the defiled air a most grievous plague arose, which so ex-

hausted all Italy, that scarcely ten in a thousand were left alive (Strauch.,

ut fi/jjri'i). Jacob says that this Jubilee was directed to be held "
upon the

day of the circumcision of our Saviour;" but he cites no authority. Henry
Knyghton, a contemporary of Clement, expressly says that the Jubilee of

1350 commenced OH the annunciation of the Virgin (Decern Serij)t. Aug/.,
col. 2602). The former has probably read, that the Jubilee began on the

first day of the year, and has supposed that the year began with the circum-

cision instead of the annunciation in his author. On April 11, 1379, Ur-

ban VI instituted three memorable observances, among which he reduced
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the Jubilee to 33 year9. Boniface IX celebrated this Jubilee in 1400, for

which he issued his bull, as did also his rival and successor, Benedict XIII.

Paul II, by a bull dated April 19, reduced the Jubilee to 25 years (Verif.
des Bates, t. Ill, p. 408), which was confirmed by Sixtus IV, in 1473, by a

peculiar bull, extant in the chapter Quemadmodum of the Extravag. Bo-
niface IX, by his bull, also granted the privilege of holding Jubilees to se-

veral princes and monasteries. Alexander VI not only celebrated, in 1500, a

Jubilee at Rome, but instituted it in distant provinces and stations (Pol.

Verg., I. VIII, c. 1, p. 457). But there were Jubilees long before Boni-

face VIII (who seems to have taken the idea from the secular games of the

Romans) instituted the centenary Jubilee ;
for instance, the monks of Can-

terbury held a jubilee every 50 years, when the people flocked from all parts

to worship the tomb of Thomas a Becket. This is the Jubilceus Annus S.

Thomce, Archiepiscopi et Martyris, of the monkish writers.

Jubilees are now become more frequent, and the pope grants them as of-

ten as the church has occasion for them. There is usually one at the inau-

guration of a new pope. To be entitled to the privileges of the Jubilee, the

bull enjoins fastings, alms and prayers. It gives the priest a full power to

absolve in all cases, even those otherwise reserved to the pope : to make
commutation of vows, &c, in which it differs from a plenary indulgence.

During the time of Jubilee, all other indulgences are suspended. There are

particular Jubilees in certain cities, when several of their feasts fall on the

same day : at Puey en Velay for instance, when the feast of Ihe Annuncia-

tion happens on Good Friday ;
and at Lyons, when the feast of St. John the

Baptist concurs with the feast of Corpus Christi. In 1640, the Jesuits cele-

brated a solemn jubilee at Rome—that being the centenary from their insti-

tution, and the same ceremony was observed in all their houses throughout
the world.

In the Jubilees at Rome, the Pope opens the Golden Gate, to which an

immense concourse of devotees approach, in order to obtain the promised
remission of their sins

;
then he strikes the gate with a golden mallet, which

he afterwards presents to some person as a mark of honour; after that,

workmen break the gate with bars, and the people who rush in scramble

among the dirt for its relics (Strauch., ibid.) Polydore Vergil attributes

the origin of Jubilees to the stations instituted by Gregory the Great, who

granted indulgences to the visitors (De Invent., I. VIII, c. 1, p. 454). This

writer is of opinion that purgatory was the cause of the institution of in-

dulgences, the sale of which as appears from Platina, and innumerable other

authors, has been a source of enormous gain to the Roman church ; but in

all probability, since the doctrine of purgatory was unknown in the earlier

ages,* it owes its existence to the lucrative powers of the indulgence. Po-

lydore Vergil's argument seems unanswerable, that when nobody cared about

purgatory, nobody wanted indulgences, for on that depends all their va-

* Even in the time of St. Augustine, who repudiates the doctrine, it had a

very slight existence. He affirms that there is no middle place, and that he

who is not with Christ is with the Devil : and again, he says we are truly ig-

norant of any third place, for we find it not in the Scripture (De Peecat. Re-
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lue. Having stated that there was either none, or very little mention of pur-

gatory among the primitive Christians, he adds :
" Qnandiu enim nulla fue-

rat de purgatorio cura, nemo quoesivit indulgentias : nam ex illo pendet
omnis indulgentiarum existimatio."—Ibid.

The term Jubilee is also used for any solemnity or festival, musical or

otherwise, repeated at a distant period. Thus, Edward III caused his birth-

day, Oct. 13, to be observed in the manner of a Jubilee, in the 50th year
of his age:

" Eodem anno rex E. suum tenuit parliamcntum apud Westmon.
in quo quia sua? aetatis extitit annus 50, id est, Jubileus, gratias populo
suo concessit multiformes" (TJio. Otterboume, t. II, p. 143). The statute

made on this occasion is 30 Ed. Ill, c. 16. In this year Edward passed
an act of grace, upon petition, of offences committed up to that day.

A Jubilee was also celebrated throughout Great Britain and Ireland on the

25th October, George III entering on the 50th year of his reign, when as

many acts of grace were issued, as the nature of the constitution and the

security of the subject would allow. The last solemn Jubilee was com-

manded by Leo XII, who issued a bull dated Rome, 24th May, 1824, or-

daining
" the most solemn Jubilee to commence In this holy city, from

the first vespers of the Nativity of our most holy Saviour Jesus Christ

next coming, and to continue during the whole year 1825, &cc." Thus the

Jubilee year commences Dec. 25.

Judica me, Deus.—Introit from Ps. 42, and name of Passion Sunday, the 5th

in Lent. A charter of Walbrand, bishop of Mynden, is,
" Datum anno Do-

mini MCCCCXLVIII, Sabbato ante Dominicam Judica (Baring ,
Clav.

Dipl., XI, p. 534). This date is equivalent to the modern Saturday,

March 9, 1448. For other names see Passion Sunday. This introit was

introduced by Celestinus, in 425.—Pol. Verg. 1. V, c. 11, p. 333.

Judoc, Confessor.—Dec. 13: V. 433; T. 446. Judoc, or Josse, a priest, the

son of a king of Britain, in the 10th year of Constantine, died on the ides of

December (Petr. de Natal., I. I, c. 65). Judoc, the son of King Juthail,

died on the ides of December ( Orderic. Vital., I. Ill, p. 497, where the year
is misdated). Others say he died in 669.

Judoci Translatio.—The Translation of St. Judoc to Winchester, Jan 9 (V.

422
;
T. 433), is mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle at the year 903, when

the new minster was consecrated. It is there called the Advent of St. Ju-

doc. See Advent us.

Jucdi.—For Jeudi, Thursday, in a letter of the Duke of Brabant, dated

from Whitehall, or the Royal Palace of Westminster, in the city of London,
in 1966 :

" Le Jeudy en la feste de Seint Vincent, qui fu le xxii jour de Ja-

nucr."—Rymcr, Fader., t. Ill, p. 783.

Juignet.
—

June, in our Fr. records.

Jugement Dernier.—The last Judgment : Monday (if the first week in Lent.

Juillet.—July ;
in our Fr. records, temp. Edw, III.— Jfj/mer, $c.

miss., I. I, c. 28). The profitable doctrine is thus asserted in the Tridcntiuc

Catechism :
" Est purgatoiius ignis, quo piorum anima? ad deflnitum tempos

cruciattc expiantur ut eis in etcrnam patriam ingnssus patere possit; in quam
nihil conquinatur ingrcditur."
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Jul.—July, in our French records, temp. Edw. III.

Jule.—For July.—Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 24.

Julia.—Dec. 11, a martyr of Barcelona, beheaded under Decius (Petr. de

Natal., I. I, c. 55). Two others of the same name—1, in 300, Oct. 7 ; 2, in

439, May 22.

Joliana.—Feb. 16: G. 399. A virgin martyr of Nicomedia, in the time of

Maximinian, A. d. 308 (Petr. de Natal, 1. Ill, c. 131). At Paris, March 21
;

in the Greek ch., Dec. 21 : On j-ca Iuhana mserpe "&a3j.
—Chron. Sax.,

arm. 1014, 1078.

Julian Period.—The Julian period is not regulated by the date of any parti-

cular event, but was invented by Joseph Scaliger, as a general mode of com-

puting the years. It is composed of the cycles of the sun, moon, and in-

dictions, multiplied into each other. According to this system, which com-

prises 7980 years, and of which the first year had 1 for each of the three cy-

cles, 763 years and 9 months are supposed to have elapsed before the crea-

tion, and thus the inconvenience is avoided which results from the numerous

opinions as to the date of the creation; and thus all kinds of dates may be

compared with each other, as by a common standard. The following is a

view of some epochs in this period :

From the beginning of the Julian period to—
Build* of Rome, 3DG0 or3G61?/. —m.The Creation ; . 763?/. 9m

The Deluge 2419 10

Call of Abraham 2711 —
First Foundation of the

Temple 3696 4

Seventy Years' Captivity 4113 —

Spanish Era 4675 —
Birth of Christ 4711 —
Vulgar Era 4713 —
Dioclesian Era 4996 8

Nicene Council 5037 5

The Cycle of the Sun is a revolution of 28 solar years, at the end of which

the same order of years returns, by a sort of circle, or cycle. It is used to

indicate the day with which the year commences, and the dominical letters.

At the end of every 28 years, these letters are found to return in the same

order.

The Lunar, or Cycle of the Moon, comprehends a period of 19 solar years,

of which 12, called common years, and 7 intercalary, give a product of 6939

days and 18 hours, according to the ancient calculation, and answer to 19

Julian or solar years.* In consequence of the constant return of this cycle,

the same days and hours receive the new moon as 19 years before^ The ci-

pher which indicates the year of this cycle is called the Golden Number,
because it was written in characters of gold in ancient kalendars, where it

served to shew the new moons. (See Golden Number.)
The Cycle of Indictions returns every 15 years. It began to be used

* This calculation is erroneous, because 19 solar revolutions are only 68397*.

26m. 25*<?c. ; while 235 lunations, comprised in the cycle of 19 years, give a

product of 6939rf. 16A. 31m. 45*. The lunar cycle consequently anticipated,
in 19 solar revolutions, 2A. 5m. 30*.
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under Constantine the Great, a.d. 313, and is distinguished into three

sorts—that of Constantinople, used by the Greek emperors, which com-

menced September 1
;
the Imperial or Caesarean, used in the West, com-

menced Sept. 25; and, lastly, the Roman, or pontifical, used in bulls, and

began January 1 or December 25, accordingly as these days were taken for

the first of the year at Rome. (See Years).

The Paschal Cycle.
—The cycle of the sun and that of the moon, multi-

plied together, give a product of 532, which is called the Paschal Cycle, be-

cause it serves to find the Paschal or Easter Day. The product of 532,

multiplied by 15, the cycle of indictions gives the number of 7980, which

constitutes the Julian Period.

It is in this period, as in a square, that the different eras and epochs are

placed, to compare and reconcile them with each other, adopting for a com-

mon term the Nativity of Christ, which is fixed at 4714 of the Julian Pe-

riod. To find in what year of this period a given year of Christ answers,

add to the latter the number 4713. Thus, the year 1810 responds to 6523

of the Julian Period.—Koch., Tableau des Revolutions, t. I, p. lxv.

The Paschal Cycle is sometimes called the Great Cycle; and Roger Hove-

den says that, in the year 1073, all things, according to the course of the sun

and moon, fell the same as in the 15t.h of Tiberius, when Christ was bap-
tised. From the 15th of Tiberius to 1073 are two revolutions of the great

cycle, that is, 1064 years.
—

Savil., Script, post Bedam, p. 455.

To find the Year of any Cycle.
—The year of Christ's birth., according to

the vulgar era, was the 9th year of the solar cycle
—the first year of the lu-

nar cycle ;
and the 312th after his birth was the first year of the Roman

indiction : therefore, to find the year of the Solar Cycle, add 9 to any given

year of Christ, and divide the same by 28—the quotient is the number of

cycles elapsed since his birth, and the remainder is the cycle for the given

year.

To find the Lunar Cycle, add 1 to the given year of Christ, and divide by
19—the quotient is the number of cycles elapsed in the interval, and the

remainder is the cycle for the given year : if nothing remains, the cycle is

19. Number 1 is added, because, in the first year of Christ, the Golden

Number was II.

Lastly, subtract 312 from the given year of Christ, and divide the re-

mainder by 15, and what remains after this division is the Indiction for the

given year : if nothing remains, the indiction is 15. (See Indiction.)

Tims : for 1835, the solar cycle is 24, and the number of cycles elapsed

since the birth of Christ, 65; the lunar cycle is 19, and 97 the number of

cycles ;
and the indiction is 8.

Jclianub.—Jan. 27 : G. 388. Bishop of Mans (Cenomanum) after our Lord's

ascension, and called Julian of Mans. lie is said to have been one of the

72 disciples, and to have died v kal. Febr. (Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, c. 35).

The day, however, is very generally, if not universally, Jan. 27, or vi kaL

Febr.

.It i.ianus.— IVti. 12. Muutiiamis calls this saint Jobanus in Fust. (Ifospiiu
il<- Fest. Christ., fit. 45.) This is Julian the Confessor, who, by bit kind-

ness to traveller!, acquired the honourable appellation of "
Ho?pitator."—

/'<//-. de Natal, I. [II, e. lie,.

Vol II. c; p
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Julianus.—Feb. 19*: G. 399. This corrects the text of Petrus de Natalibus,

who says that Julian, the bishop, was martyred with 5000 other persons in

Egypt, on the xiiii kal. Martii, which is the day of Juliana.—Catal. Sanc-

torum, I. XI, c. ult., n. 68.

Julianus.—May 23 : G. 406. There are numerous saints of this name, of

whom the nearest, in Petrus de Natalibus, is Julian, a martyr, June 26, and

this is probably his mistake.—Cat. Sand., I. V, c. 141.

Julianus & Trophinus.—Nov. 28: G. 418. This last is probably Trophia-

nus, a bishop, who died at Santona, Nov. 13, in the 2nd century, and was

translated to Toulouse (Petr. de Natal., I. I, c. 11). Others have the day
Dec. 29, and the translation Sept. 30.

Julian.—Besides the preceding, there are, 1, a martyr, Aug. 28
; 2, of Cilicia,

March 16
; 3, anchoret, 4th cent., Jan. 6

; 4, abp. of Toledo, 680 or 690,

March 8—and very many others.

Julius I.—April 12. He was elected pope on Sunday, Feb. 6, 337, and sat

until his death, April 12, 352. Athanasius calls him an orthodox and apos-
tolical man.—Orat. ], contra Arian.

Julian Year.—Julius Caesar introduced the solar or Egyptian year, which re-

ceived its name from him. He substituted it for the lunar year, which the

Romans had followed before his time. They distinguished it into common
and bissextile : the common Julian Year was composed of 365 days, and the

bissextile of 366 days. This year was inaccurate, because it admitted 365

days and 6 entire hours, while the true solar and tropical year contained

only 365 d. 5h. 48' 45" 30'", whence there resulted an annual excess of

11' 14" 30'", which in the course of ages formed days, and finally disturbed

the order of the seasons (Koch. p. xxxi.) See Kalendar.

Jull, Juliet.—July, in Fr. and Engl, records. "
Jull," for July, in Paston

Letters (v. II, p. 40), and it is also the same Gule, or Gole, in December,
from—

Julo-daghr.
—Christmas Day, in the Runic Kalendar (Ol. Worm., Fast. Dan.,

p. 148).
"
Wryt at L. the v day of Juliet."—Paston Letters, v. I, p. 142 ;

§•
v. Ill, p. 130.

Jullii.—July :
" The XI kalends of Jullii, the vygell of our first martir Seint

Albon," &c. (Chron., temp. Edw. Ill
; Archceol., v. XXII, p. 280.) This,

however, may be the Latin genitive Julii, with a superfluous letter.

Jung.
—June :

" Lemoys de Jung," temp. Hen. III.—Jtymer., Feeder., t. III.

Jur.—A Day, in our Fr. records, temp. Hen. Ill : Le dissutime jur de juen"

(Rymer, Feeder., t. I, p. 495).
" A tuz jurz;" for ever.—Ibid., p. 377-81.

Jura.—A Day, in the Laws of William the Conqueror, and other Norman. Fr.

records of an early date :
" E le cunte a sete le quart jura."—LI. Will. I,

cap. 42.

Juridical Days.—Days in court on which the law is administered. See Dies

Juridicii.

Justina, Virgin.
—

Sept. 26 : G. 414. A martyr, who suffered at Damascus

with Cyprian, a bp., in the time of Claudius (Petr. de Natalibus, I. VIII,

c. 121). In the Menol. Sax. (Julius., A. X),
" The festival of St. Justinian,

the Virgin, and the bishop St. Cyprian :" S'ce Iur-tinian ti^ bsep pacmnan

-] bsepbij-coper f'ci Cypjiianuj-.
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" Seint Justine of heie men. in Antiocha com.

Wei song heo louebe ihu crist. *j
tornebe to cristendom."

Cott. MS., Julius, D. IX, fo. 132.

Jcstina.—Virg. & mart., Feb. 16: E. 450. There was also Justinaof Padua,

304, Oct. 7.

Justinus.—Oct. 18: V. 431. A martyr in Beauvais. The day of the cele-

brated Justin Martyr is April 13. He was originally a pagan, and excelled

in philosophy—became a Christian, defended the faith, and vindicated it

from calumnies and blasphemies. He was martyred under Marc. Antonius,

in 167 (Hospin., Fest. Christ., fo. 78). His day in the Greek church is

June 1.

Justus es, Domine.—Introit and name of the 17th Sunday after Pentecost.

It is the Greek Dominica post Exdltationem Cruris.

Justus.—July 14 and Aug. 4 : G. 409, 411. The last was a bishop of Ladu-

nen (qu. Ladona, now Saint Jean-de-Losne?), who died Aug. 3.—Petr. de

Natal., I. VII, c. 26.

Justus & Victor.—Nov. 2 : G. 417.

Justus, Martyr.—Oct. 18 : T. 444 ;
E. 458. A boy of nine years of age, who

was martyred at Amiens in the time of Dioclesian and Maximin.—Petr. de

Natal., I. IX, e. 80.

Justus.—Nov. 16 . G. 418. This is probably the abp. of Canterbury, 627,

Nov. 10. There were also Justus and Pastor, 304, Aug. 6; and Justus, abp.

of Lyons, 390, Sept. 2.

Juyle.—July.
" Written at Roy

r
fild Gray, the xiiij day of Juyle;" temp.

Hen. VI.—Paston Letters, v. I, p. 128.

Juylet.
—July, in our Fr. records and diplomas, temp. Edw. III.

Jyyll.
—

July, old Engl :
" Forso moch as it is notarie, openly & evydently

knowen that the right noble and worthy prynce Henry, kyng of England
the thirde, had issue Edwarde his furste goten Son, born at Westminster the

xv kalend of Juyll in the vigill of Seint Marce and Marcellin, the yere of our

lord MCCXIX, and Edmund his secund goten son, born on St. Marcele

Day, the yere of oure lord MCCXLV."—Rot. Pari. (I Edw. VI, Rot. 8)
t. V, p. 463 §• 375.

Jwn.—June. Margaret, queen ofScots, in 1513 dates a letter thus: "
Vrytcn

the x day of Jwn:"—Duo Rerum Angl. Scriptores, t. II, p. 576 : Ed.

Hearne.

Kalcndae
;
Dies Kalendarum, or Calendarum.—Immediately derived from the

Greek Ka\tu>, the proper orthography appears to be Kalends. This, among
the Romans, was the first day of the month when used by itself, or the very

day of the new moon, which usually happen together: and if Pridie, the

day before, be added to it, then it is the last day of the foregoing month, as

Pridie Calendas Septendrri is the last day of August. If any number be

placed with it, that day in the former month is denoted
;
as the 10th Ca-

lends of October is the 20th day of September ;
for if one reckons backwards,

beginning at October, that 20th day of September makes the 10th day before
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October. So Jas. Hopton, Concordance (p. 69,) ; but he ought to have ex-

plained, that Pridie Calendas is an elliptical expression of Pridie ante Ca-

lendas, the day before the Kalends, and so of 10 Calendas Octobri, which

means 10 dies ante Calendas Octobri, that is 10 days before the Kalends, or

1st of October. The self-immolation of five hundred Jewish families fn

York, 1 190 (Hume, v. II, c. 10), supplies an apt illustration in the date

which the annalist ascribes to it : Roger de Hoveden says that it happened

In the month of March, Friday before Palm Sunday, the 17th day before the

Calends of April :

" Mense Martii, xvii cal. Aprilis, feria sexta, ante domi-

nicam in ramis palmarum."— P. II Script, post Bedam.,p. 665.

In the middle ages, the Dies Kalendarum is commonly the first day of the

preceding month on which we begin to count by the Kalends of the follow-

ing. We find, e. r/., in the annals edited by Lambecius (t. II, Bibliotheque

Charien), that Charlemagne, on his return from Rome in 774, rested at

Lanesham,
" die Kalendarum Septembris," which was the day of the trans-

lation of St. Nazarus into this abbey. The translation of his relics was then

made on Sunday, and in 774, September 1 was Thursday ;
therefore " dies

Kalendarum Septembris" does not, in this instance, denote the first day of

the month. It signifies what the Chronicle of the same monastery expresses

to us, by
" In capite Kalendarum Septembris," that is to sav, the xix Ka-

lend. Sept., or the 14th of August, which is the first day of this month on

which we begin to count the Kalends of September, and which was, in fact,

a Sunday in 774, the dominical letter being B. An English annalist, Thos.

Wikes, in one instance seems to have departed from the Roman order, which

in all other cases he follows. (See vol. I, p. 36.)

On this subject there are two remarks to be made : 1, that in place of

counting in a retrograde order, like the Romans, the days before the nones,

the ides and the kalends, the writers of charters of the middle and lower

ages sometimes counted them in a direct order. Thus, instead of express-

ing the 14th of January by xix kal. Feb., they wrote prima die calendarum

Februarii, or in capite kalendarum Februarii ; and for the following day,

secunda die calendarum Februarii, instead of xviii kalendas Febr. 2ndly,

that in the dates of many charters, the days of the nones, ides and kalends,

do not enter into the computation, which is another difference from the Ro-

mans, who, in their computation, comprised both the day of the ides, nones

and kalends, and that on which they fell. So that where we should write

xix Kalendas on the Roman model, our ancients put only xviii Kalendas.

It may also be remarked that, even among the Romans, the words kalends,

ides and nones, had not always the same signification. Sometimes they are

taken, in an absolute sense, to denote all the space of time which relates to

the kalends, nones and ides, as is noticed by Aulus Gellius :
" Omne tem-

pus, quod Kalendarum die includitur, intra Kalendas esse recte dicitur"

(Noct. Attic, c. 13). The explanation given by Spurena to his prophecy,

that Csesar would not survive the ides of March—that the ides had come,

but not elapsed, seems to allude only to the 1 5th of March (Sueton. in Cees.,

e. v.) At other times, and generally, the words kalends, nones and ides,

were employed in a more restricted sense, and designated a particular day.

This distinction is important, in reconciling dates which seem to be contra-
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dictory. For example : when Suetonius says that Tiberius (in the year 784

v.c, and 31 a. d.) held the consulate to the ides of May, it is not contrary,
whatever Cardinal de Noris may say, to the inscription published by this

prelate—a monument, on which it is said that Tiberius abdicated the consul-

ate the vii of the ides of May. Here the word ides is employed in a limited

sense—there, it embraces all the interval relating to the ides. In the Ger-

man Laws (tit. XVII, s. 5), iii kalenda? Martii are employed to denote the

space of three years.

January, February and September, have 19 Kalends, which begin to count,

backwards, on the 14th of the preceding montb. May, July, October and

December, have each 18, beginning on the 14th of the preceding month.

April, June, August and November, have 17 Kalends, beginning on the 16th

of the previous month; and March has 10 Kalends, beginning on the 14th

of February :
—
"
Principium mensis cujusque vocato calendas ;

Sex Maius nonas, October, Julius et Mars ;

Quatuor ac reliqui : dabit idus quilibet."

These often quoted verses have been thus translated :

" A Mars, Juillet, October, et May,
Sex nones les gens ont donne ;

Aux autres mois cnarde

Huit ides a tous accorde."

In leap years, when February has 29 days, the 24th and 25th days of Fe-

bruary are both written, sexto die ante lialendas Martii. On this account,

leap year is called bissextilis (bis sexti), because there are two 6th days be-

fore the Kalends, or 1st of March. The following verses in the Encyclo-

pedic (Bepartm. Antiquith, t. Ill, p. 394), have been designed to assist the

memory in retaining the numbers of the Kalends :

" Versibus his noscas, mensis cujusque Kalendas :

Tantum, Tendebat, Quod, Regni, Summa, Regebat,

Sanctus, Rex, Talis, Sapienter, Regna, Subegit."

Each word of the two last answers to one of the twelve months, commencing
with December. The initial letter alone has a signification, representing, by
its rank in the alphabet, the number of days of the month comprised, inclu-

sively, from the ides to the kalends of the month following. Thus Tantum,

answering to December, shews that December has 19 days from the ides to

the kalends of January, inclusively. Under this name, Kalendas, rural chap-

ters, or conventions of rural deans and parochial clergy, were formerly held

on the Kalends, or first day of every month.—Kcnnet, Paroch. Antiq.,

p. 640.

Kalendie ,Elise.—For KalendeB Junice, the Kalends of June.

Kalends, or Festum Kalendarum.—The Christians retained much of the ce-

remony and wantonness of the Kalends of January, which for many ages

was held a feast, and cehbrated by the clergy with great indecencies, under

the names Festum Kalendarum, or Hjipodiaconorum, or Stultorxnn. The
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people met masqued in the church, and in a ludicrous way proceeded to the

election of a mock pope, who exercised a jurisdiction over them, suitable to

the festivity of the occasion. Fathers, councils and popes, long laboured to

restrain this license, to little purpose ;
and the feast of the Kalends was in

_

use so low as the 15th century. It was also named Caput Kalenclarum.

Kalendse Circumcisionis.—The Kalends of the Circumcision. The festival of

the Circumcision falls on the Kalends of January, and in this date, which is

very frequent in the middle ages, is put for this month. The term is used

in the Council of Tours (II, c. 28), held in 567, and not 570, as Martin Lip-

penius has it, in his Strenarum Hist., e. IV, s. 56.

Kalendar Day.—See Calendar Day.
Kalendar Gregorian.—See Gregorian Kalendar. It may be added to the ac-

count of that Kalendar, that Roger Bacon, in 1267, offered Clement IV a

plan for the reformation of the Kalendar, which was nearly the same as that

which was adopted 300 years afterwards.— Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 368.

Kalendar, Lunar, Perpetual.—At the end of the Glossary is a perpetual

Lunar Kalendar, with the Golden Numbers, Dominical Letters, and ancient

and modern Epacts, designed to facilitate the investigation of such instru-

ments as contain no other indication of their dates.

Kalendar Month.—The entire month, according to the Kalendar, consisting

of 30 or 31 days, except February, which has but 28, and in leap-year 29

(Stat. 6 Car. II, cap. 7). So far the modern interpretation, but the an-

cients understood it otherwise. See Calendar Month.

Kalendar, Quakers'.—The affectation of dating by the ordinal numbers of day9

and months, for the purpose of avoiding the use of heathen names, is some-

times found in important historical documents. Major General Harrison

dates a dispatch, detailing the movements of the royal and republican ar-

mies to President Bradshaw,
" At the Camp near Warrington Bridge, the

16th day of the 6th month, about 1 1 in the morning (Parliamentary Hist,

of England, v. XX, p. 14). This month is August, the Sextilis of the an-

cient Romans before the year 746, and is counted from March. The repub-
lican soldier seems to have been affected by the same scruples as the sect

called Quakers, who reckoned, in the same manner, March the first month

of the year, until the reformation of style in 1752, after which January be-

came the first month.

Kalender.—If not an error, the same as Kalend :
" A son was born after his

death, viz. upon Easter Day, the 4th kalender of April ensuing, an. scil. 1187,

whose name was Arthur (Alan, earl of Brittany)."
—Dugdale, Baron., v, I,

p. 48.

Kalistus, Kalixtus.—Pope & mart., Oct. 14 : E. The author of the Em-
ber Fasts, he was put to death on this day, 222. See Calistos.

Kandilmesse.—Candlemas, perhaps from the Swedish, the Saxon being Can-

*t>elm8effa, and the K being a foreign letter to the Angles, and very rarely

used before the Conquest :

"
J?e Wednesday next at euen befor Kandilmesse

A spie did sir Jon leue, £at Frankis oste non was."

Robert of Brunne, v. II, p. 288.
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Karena.—Lent, from the low Latin careena.—Rob. of Brunne.

Karilelfus.—July 1 : E. 455. Carilelphu9, or Calais, an abbot in 542.—
,

Petr. de Natalib., L VII, c. 37.

Kakolus Magnus.—This orthography is as frequent among early writers as

Carolu*. Jan. 28 the day of his death, in 813. His Translation, Aug. 28

(Petr. de Natal., 1. XI, c. 93). See Chaklemagne.
KAsiA.Nii.—Dec. 1 : G. 419. Petr. de Natalibus has Cassianus martyred

Dec. 3, at Tingitoria (or Tangier), in Mauritania (I. I, c. 22). There was

also St. Cassian, a bp., martyred by his pupils, 3G5, Aug. 5 (Prudent.,

Hymn IX, v. 21 ct scqq.) Another, father of the church, 434, Aug. 13
;
in

the Gr. ch., Feb. 29.

Katekine.—Nov. 25: E. 459} L. 471. " Gode men, such a day je schul

haue seynte Katerine day, \>e whych was an holy martir" (Cott. MS., A. II,

fo. 114). See Caterine.

" Seint Katerine of Noble Kunne. com bi olde daue.

Her fader King, here mobr cwene bobe of be olde laue."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 194.

Keivin.—See Coemgan.
Kenelines Eue.—In all probability, the eve of St. Kenelm. See Eve.

Kenelinus.—In one of the Decern Seriptores, probably for Kenelm.

Kenelm, Roy et Martyr.
—

July 17 : L. 467. A king and martyr.

Kenelmus, Martyr.
—July 17 : E. 455. Martyr gloriosus, V. 428. A king

and martyr in 828.—Brit. Sancta, p. II, p. 35.

" Seint Kenelm be junge kyng. b' god martir is.

Kynghe was in Englond. of be march of walis.

be kyng Kenulf his fader was. b* kyng was b
r also.

b
l rerde abbai of Wynchecumbe, and let b

r monekes do."

Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 80.

Kerancs, Bp. & Conf., Martyr.—March 5 : E. 451. Supposed to be Kia-

ran, Keneriu, or Piran, a bishop.
—See Brit. Sancta, p. I, p. 154.

Kern Supper.
—Harvest Supper.

Kilianos.—July 7. A Scotsman, who, having little success in his own

country, accompanied by Colman and Totnan, preached the new rites of Eas-

ter, together with the tonsure, and other superstitious follies, borrowed from

the Egyptian priests of Isis and Osiris, in England, France, and Germany.
When he perceived that Gosbert, a prefect, abhorred the new papistical ce-

remonies, he proceeded to Rome, and requested Conon I, or, as Bale says,

Benedict II, to make him bishop of Wurtzburg, in 686. If this date be

correct, the pope must have been John V or Conon, for Benedict died

May 7, 685 (Verif. des Bates, t. Ill, p. 287). Kilian was afterwards slain

by his auditors, who could not bear with the innovations which he made

upon the ancient and true faith. This occurred on the viii id. Julii (July 7),

607 (Otho Frixiwj., I. V, c. 13 : Bale, Cent. I, c. 79 ; Cent. XIV, c. 23 ;

Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 117 b.) He was also called Killanus and

Kylian.

King of Sundays.—A name given to Trinity Sunday. See Dominica S. Tri-

nitatis.
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Kings of Cologne, Three.'—The festival of the three Kings of Cologne, cele-

brated on the Epiphany, Jan. 6, has been employed in dates of German
charters of the 14th and 15th centuries. Du Cange gives a particular ac-

count of this festival (t. VI, col. 728, voce Stellce Festum), from which Mr.

Fosbrook has extracted the principal features.—Encycl. Antiquit., v. II,

p. 700 : see also Hone's Every Day Booh, v. I, p. 46.

Krisogontjs.—Nov. 24 : G. 418. See Chrisogonus.

Kristina.—See Christina,; Cristina.

Kunegund, Kunegunde, Conegtjndis.—Aug. 1. Canonized by Inno-

cent III (from 1198 to 1216), because John, emperor of Constantinople, de-

dicated this day to the Festum Pazinacum, in honor of a victory.
—Hospin.

de Fest. Christ., fo. 17.

Kylian—See Kilianus. In a charter of Henry, bishop of Stichtes, to Hil-

densem, granted to the town of Gronowe in 1347 :
" Na Goddes bord drit-

teyn hundert iar in deme seuen vnd vertighesten iare in sente Kyliamis

daghe."—Baring.) Clavis Diplomat., XXVI, p. 503; XXXIV, p. 511.

KupictKoj; Au7rvov (Coma Domini).'—Thursday of the last week of Lent, on

which the Lord's Supper was instituted by Christ. This festival, says St.

Eligius (Serm. IIJ is called the Lord's Supper, because on this day our Lord

supped with his disciples, and gave them the sacrament of his body and

blood. Hence it has been improperly called the Festival of Blood. This

mystical language, in the earlier ages, occasioned the Pagans to accuse the

Christians of infanticide, cannibalism, promiscuous intercourse, incest, and

other abominable practices, as appears from the question of Justin Martyr :

" An vos etiam de nobis creditis, homines nos vorare, et post epulum, lu-

cernis extinctis, nefarie promiscuo concubitu misceri ?" (Dial, cum Tryph.)

Cassalius, who most absurdly classes this among calumnies against the mass,
which had no sort of existence at the time, explains the extinguished lamps
to mean the acjapce, or love-feasts (De Vet. Sacr. Christian. Ritibus, c. de

Missa, p. 67). See Mass ; Messe ; Missa.

Kvpiaicn Nca.—First Sunday after Easter. See Dominica Nova.

Kvpiaicri rnc OpSoSoZiac..—The first Sunday of Lent.—- Tractat de Imagini-

bus, £c, Bibl. Bodl, MS. Roc. 274, 28.

Ladi Day, the Assumpc'on (Oure).
—August 15, temp. Hen. VI.—Paston

Letters, v. Ill, p. 286.

Lady ad Nives (Our).
—Aug. 5. See Festum B. Marije ad Nives.

Lady's Annunciation, Assumption, Conception, &c. See Annunciation, £c.

Lady Day.—Commonly used for the Annunciation, March 25. It appears to

be an abridgement of the entire phrase, Our Lady's Day the Annunciation.

Lady's Day, however, did not always denote only March 25; it was anciently

applied to the other feasts of the Virgin :
"
Wretyn at lu'do' on the Fryday

be for owr ladys day the natyuite, 1454" (Paston Letters, t. Ill, p. 224).

Our Lady's Day the Assumption occurs several times in this collection, t. Ill,

p, 90, 286, &c.

Lady's Eve.—The rlay before any festival of our Lady :

"
Wrytten atte Lon-

don on oure Lady evyn last past" (Paston Letters, 1460, t'. I, p. 194). It
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is here used for March 24, the eve of the Annunciation. In the Hot. Pari.,

temp. Edw. VI, we have "Our Lady Even Yassumcion."

Lady of Loretto.—Dec. 10. The Italians describe this festival, which the En-

glish papists have not yet entered into their Fasti, as " La prodigiosa trang-

lazione dclla s. casa della B. V. da Nazaret nella Palestina in Dalmazia nel

1290, e inrli a Lnreto nella Marca d'Ancona nel 1294" Corio delle Stelle,

p. SI)—[T!:e prodigious transportation of the holy house of the Blessed Vir-

gin from Nazareth in Palestine into Dalinatia in 1290, and thence to Loretto

in the Marquisate of Ancona in 1294!] Tlie porters on this occasion were

angels, according to the legend, which it need not be mentioned obtains as

much credence as the Scriptures.

Lady of the Manger.—See Festum B. Marije ad Pr&sepe.

Lady of Mercy.—Sept. 24.

Lady of Mount (armel.—July 16.

Lady of Oropo.—Aug. 31, the anniversary of the Incarnation, in 1020, of the

sacred statue of our Lady of Oropo, in the mountains of Biella.—Corso delle

Stelle, p. 65.

Lady's Nativity.
—

Sept. 8.

Lady's Presentation.—Nov. 21.

Lady's Purification.—Feb. 2.

Lady's Sorrows.—See Festum Septem Dolortun ; Festum Compassionis.

Lady's Visitation.—July 2.

Lacncten, Laengten.
—See Lent.

LffitanitB.—The Rogations, in Condi. Clovcslioviens. (an. 747, can. 1G). See

Letania maior, k Litan'ia.

La'tare Ilierusalem, or Jerusalem.—Introit from Isaiah, c. 66, and Ps. 121,
and name of Midlent Sunday, or the fourth in Lent. In Poland and Silesia,

on this day, the people carry images about like spectres, drag them through
the mire, and then burn them, in commemoration of the destruction of idols

in 966, in the reign of Mieceslaus I, the first Christian king of Poland

(Dresser, de Festib. Diebus, p. 55). Lcetare Jerusalem, or Ltetare Hieru-

talem, is a date of frequent occurrence in the mediteval writers, and may be

found in the letterof John of Salisbury to Pope Alexander III, in 1161, Ity-

mer, Fader., t. I, p. 20; in Citron, dc Muilros, ad an. 1179, Gale, t. I, p.

170; Sad. de Diccto, Ymaginet Histor., p. 634 ; Chron. Gervas., Doroborn.,

p. 1484; Chron. Tho. WiJtet, ad an. 1285, Gale, t. II, p. 112; charter of

Albert and Bernhard, counts von Reghenstein, an. 1333, D. Eberhard Ba~

ring., ('/mis Diplom., XII, p. 401. Lcetare is also a name of the quadra-

getimalia, or dues paid to the mother church on this day, whence has re-

sulted the practice of visiting parents, which has occasioned it. to be called

Mothering Sunday
—and from the spiced ale used on these occasions, Br<i-

get Sunday. See Dominica de Panibuif
—deSotaf ^c.

laynm, Lagh day, Lahday.
—Low Latin and old English compounds,

from the Saxon, signifying a law-day, or time of open court: " Una cum
omnibus sectis J jorum" (W. Thorn,, Chron., col. i^()7). Sec Law
Da;/.

La.mi. r's Day.—Sept 17.
" Anno 1616 was an extraor-

dinary »if ate floud, called from the day Lamhard's Flood" ( Hull in worth'*

..nun'' ei, ttham Library, MancJietter).

L. II. H it
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" Be ready as your lives shall answer it,

At Coventry, upon St. Lambert's day."
K. Mich. II, act i, sc. 1.

Lamberht, Martyr (L. 469) ; Lamberttjs, Bp. & Mart.—Sept. 17 : E. 457.

A bishop and mart, in the time of Pepin, king of France, about 700 (Petr.
de Natalib., I. VIII, c. 86). Canonized about the 12th century (Hospin.
de Fest. Christ., fo. 16 b.) This appears to be the patron of Liege, who is

usually said to have suffered in 708. There was another saint of the name,

bp. of Lyon, 688, Apr. 14; and a bp. of Vienne, 1154, May 26 & June 26.

Lames Day.—Lammas Day, Aug. 1.
" And my lord of Suff. wolbe at Dray-

ton on lames Daye and kepe the coort ther" (Paston Lett. (1465), v. IV,

p. 216). In the "
Stacyons of Rome," Avritten at least a century and a half

before the Paston Letters, we have—
" Fro holy borsday yn to lames.

Js eu'ry day more -j
lasse.

Fourtene bowsand jere
To all b

l cometh to b' mynster
"

Cott. MS., Caligula, A. II, fo. 81 b.

Lammas Day or Tide, Lammesse.—The 1st of August, says Jacob, has been

so called, because on that day the tenants of the cathedral church of York,
which is dedicated to St. Peter ad Vincula, were bound by their tenures to

bring a live lamb into the church at high mass; hence Lammas, quasi Lamb
Mass. It is otherwise said to come from the Saxon hlafmcesse, as, on the

same day, an offering of new wheaten bread was made, as a thanksgiving
for the fruits of corn (Law Diet.) Hlafmsesse, or the loaf mass, occurs very

early:
" Fortan to hlapmser-j-an" (Chron. Sax., an. 913)—and we have also

the modern orthography, set te Lammafj-e (lb., an. 1 135,) :

" And be lammasse afterward he [King Edmond] spousede be quene,

As in be ;$er of grace, a thousend and seuentene."

Hobt. of Gloucester, p. 317.

The Saxon Annalist dates the death of William Rufus on the morning af-

ter Lammas Day (an. 1100), which is followed by Stow (Chron., p. 51;

Ed. 1618); but the ordinary Tables make it August 1. Mr. Lewis co-

pies an inscription at Canterton, on a stone which marks the site of this

event :
" Here stood an oak, on which an arrow, shot by Sir Walter Tyrrel

at a stag, glanced and struck King William II surnamed Rufus, on the

breast, of which stroke he instantly died, on the 2nd of August, 1100."
" That where an event so memorable had happended might not hereafter be

unknown, this stone was set up by John Lord Delawarr, who saw the tree

growing in this place, Anno 1745 (Forest Laics, p. 60). The following pas-

sage relates to this event, and also fixes it the day after Lammas :
—

" In be enlene hondred jer, as in be ger of grace,

}jus was kyng Wyllam yssote in bulke place;
And gut he adde kyng ybe brettene jer souore,

Ant more ban a uourty ger hyt was bat he was ybore.
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In a poresday yt was, -j
be morwe al so

After Laminasse Day, bat bys dcd was ydo.
To Wynchestre he was ylad al myd hys grene wounde,
bat euere as me hyra lade, bat blod orn to ground.
A morwe anon he was ybured in be munstre ywys," &c.

Robert of Gloucester, p. 419.

The battle of Evesham, in 1265, occurred Aug. 6 :

" The fift day it was after Lammesse tide,

And writen is in that pas, at Euesham gan thei ride."

Robert of Brunne, p. 221.

Respecting the battle of Otterburn, fought 31 July, 1388, an old ballad has—

" It fell out about the Lammas tide

When yeomen win the hay,

The doughtie Douglas gan to ride

In England to take a prey."

Collins's Peerage, v. I, p. 496.

And Master William Thorp, who was tried for heresy before the Archbishop
of Canterbury, 8 Hen. IV, dates the commencement of his troubles " on

Sunday next after the feste of St. Peter, which we call Lammesse, a MCCCC
and vii" (State Trials, v. I, p. 16).

" And about Lammasse after, the Kyng
with a fayre company sayled into Normandy."—Fabyan, Chron., p. 312 ;

Ed. Ellis.

Aa/xTrpa Ufitpa, or KvpiaKT].
—Whitsunday.—Stiicer. Thes. Eccl., t. II, col.

212-14; Haltaus, Cal. Med. JBv., p. 63.

Laxdbertcs, Landberhtus, Landebehrtus.—Sept. 17: G. 413; T. 443;
V. 430 (see Lambert). In the Kal. Arr., 826—" xv kal. Oct. Natalis

Sancti Lantberdi Episcopi."
Laterculus Septizodius.—A square, containing the dominical letters, and re-

solving itself through a cycle of seven years:

A
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" Robert of Wynchelse, that corseynt is verray,
Did that solempnite opon a Wednesday
Next the latere fest that is of our Lady."

Robert of Brunne, p. 308.

Latjdcs.—Sept. 21 : E. 457. He is otherwise called Lunus, or St. Lo, bp. of

Coutances, 368.

Laurence, Lacbentius.—Aug. 10: L. 468; G. 411. " Levite and mar-

tyr," V. 429
;
T. 442

;
E. 456. " mi id. Aug. Natalia Sancti Laurentii"

(Kal. Arr., 826).
" The Passion of St. Laurentius the archdeacon" (MenoL

Sax., Jul. A.X.)

Daenne popfc ^e-par. Then forth departed,

ymb bpeo nihr bsep. after three nights from this,

beo"»ne getpype. through martyrdom
buph maptyp tiom. the illustrious deacon,

maepe "©racon. faithful to our Lord
;

Laupenriup hsepfc. Laurence hath now
nu lip pib San. his life received

lni'fc pultiop paet>ep. from the father of glory

peopca to leane. for the reward of his labours.

Cott. MS., Tib. B. I, fo. Ill b.

" Sein Laurence god man was
~j

in strong martirdom

He endede an erde his lif
-j

to be ioie of heuen com."

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. lldb.

The martyrdom is said to have taken place in 261, by roasting on a gridiron

over a slow fire (Vincent., I II, c. 93 ; Petr. de Natal., I. VII, c. 43 ; Hos-

pin., fo. 127). There was another Laurentius, archbp. of Canterbury, 619,
Feb. 3, G. 399—now Feb. 2 Brit. Sancta, p. i, p. 90). Another was bp. of

Dublin, 1181, Nov. 12 (Ibid., p. ii, p. 268); and Laurence Justinian, 1455,

Sept. 5. St. Augustine has a sermon,
" Per Natalem Sancti martyris Lau-

rentii."

Lawdayis.—Days of open court are called Law Days, particularly Views of

Frank Pledge, Courts Leet, and county and hundred courts (Cart., 39
Hen. Ill : see Lagedayum).

" A gret dyttay for Scottis thai ordand than ;

By the lawdayis in Dunde set ane Ayr
Than Wallace wald na langer soiorne thar."

Wallace, MS. ap. Jamieson.

Lawrens Euen.—The Eve of St. Lawrence, Aug. 9 :
" Writen at Mauteby

on Sen Lawrens euen, the xv yere of kyng E. the iiij
th "

(Paston Letters,

v. II, p. 182).
" Suche a day je schul haue seynt laurens day goddys holy

martir, be whyche martirdam os Maximus seyth & shewyth to alle holy

chyrche 6c lyghteth all be wolde, wherfore je schul faston be even."—Cott.

MS., Claud, A. II, fo. 94 6.

Lawson Eve.—Saturday in Albis :
"
Saturday in Easter week, or, as it is also

called with us, Lawson Even" (MS. in Heame's Gloss, ad P. Langtoft,

p. 521). Lawson Even is, therefore, Low Sunday Eve.
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Lazare, le
; Lazarus.—French and Latin appellation given to Friday in the

fourth week of Lent. See Dominica de Lazaro.

LAZARUS.—Dec. 23. A bishop, and brother of Martha and Mary Magdalen,
Dec. 23.—Petr. de Natal., I I, c. 72.

Leap Year — In the rubric of Q. Elizabeth's Common Prayer Book, this term

is explained thus :

" When the years of our lord may be divided into four

even parts, which is every fourth ycare, then the Sunday letter ler.peth; and

that year the psalms and lessons, which servo for the twenty-third of Fe-

bruary, shall be read again the day following, except it be Sunday." See

JBissc.rtilis, Solar Cycle.

Lcctioncs.—Lessons
;
a word often introduced with a numeral, at the end of a

festival, in kalendars, to point out the number of lessons intended to be read

on that day. These were twelve, according to the number of Psalms, which

Gelasius reduced into order. After several changes, a general council re-

stored thein to their ancient form, as related by Gratian, De Consecrat. Dist.

V, can. 15):
" In die Resurrectionis usque ad Sabbatum in Albis, et in die

Pentecostes usque ad Sabbatum ejusdem, tres tantum Psalmos nocturnos

tresque lectioues antiquo more canamus et legimus. Omnibus diebus aliis

pertotum annum si festivitas est, ix psalmos et ix lectiones dieimus. Aliis

vero diebus xn psalmos et tres lectiones recitamus. In dominicis diebus

xviii psalmos (excepto die Pasclue et Pentecostes) et ix lpctiones dicinms."

This rule was confirmed by Pius V and Clement VIII.—Casal. dc Vet. Sacr.

Christ. Ritib., c. XXXXVI, p. 204.

Leger.—See Leodegaris.

Lenct, Leint.—See Lent.

Leindemain, Lendemayn.—In our Fr. records, the morrow
;
as " Leindemain

des Almes," the morrow of All Souls, in the date of the statute of 4 Ric. II

Buffhead's Stat., v. I, p. 349). In 8 Hen. VI, a parliament was " tenuz

a Wcstm' lendemayn de seint Mathewe."—Hot. Parliam ,
t. IV, p. 377.

Lenaud's Day.—Nov. 6 :
"
Wretyn on Seynt Lenard's day, A R. R. E.

iiij

1 '

xiij" (Paston Letters, v. II, p. 130). See Leonard.

Lenct, Lenten, Lent, Lentin, Lenton, Lentyne, Lcntyre.
—The fast of forty

days at the beginning of Spring, instituted in reference to the miraculous

fasts of Moses, Elias, and our Saviour, by Telescphorus about 130 (Dresser,
de Festib. Diebus, p. 39). Polydore Vergil denies that this Pope was the

author of the fast
; he merely increased the number of its days, by decreeing

that it should be observed for seven weeks before Easter (De lucent. Rerum,
I. VI, c. 3, p. 359). Ash Wednesday was observed about the end of the 6th

century. According toDuraudus (I. VI) and Polydore Vergil (I. VI, c. 13,

//. 861 . Gregory the Qreat ordained that the fast of four days, which imme-

diately precedes the Sunday Tncucarit, should be added to the fast of Lent.

From the Dumber of days, it is called in the Roman service; Quadragesima
(whence the French carhne, contracted from earetjne), because, in some

churches, the people tasted 40 complete days. It was not until towards the

middle of the 3rd century, that the usage of fasting during Lent began to he

arded a- an obligation. At first its duration was not fixed ;
hut when it,

was, there were only 36 days appointed, which were differently observed in

different places. A proof of this fact is, that in the Greek church the custom

comprised seven weeks, and in the Latin only six. The number of days,
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however, was equal, and amounted to only 36 days, because the Greeks did

not fast on Sundays and Saturdays, except Holy Saturday, and the Latins
fasted without interruption. Towards the middle of the 7th century, the
number of days of our Saviour's fast began to be imitated. The Greeks be-

gan Lent eight weeks before Easter, but some of the Latins began it seven
weeks before Easter, which made 42 days of the fast. Several, in imitation

of the Greeks, began eight weeks before, but did not fast the three days in

each of the two first weeks, and these six days filled up the six Sundays of

Lent. There were some who began nine weeks before Easter, by a particu-
lar observance, on which it is to be remarked that, as the sixth Sunday is

named Quadragesima, the seventh is Quinquagesvma, the eighth Sexagesima,
and the ninth Septuagesima, though they are not the fiftieth, sixtieth, and
seventieth day before Easter. In the 9th century, the usage of fasting the
four days before Quadragesima was established in the Western church, in

order to make the number of forty days of fast.

There were some churches which did not receive this addition of four days,
and at present, Lent is not commenced at Milan before Quadragesima Sun-

day. The Milanese did not even begin until Monday after it, but as it was
an abuse introduced against the custom of the first ages of the church, St.

Charles Borromeo, archbp. of Milan in 1563, abolished it, notwithstanding
the efforts of the governor of that city, who sent ambassadors to Rome, who
returned only in confusion, with the contemptuous title of " Ambassadeurs
de Careme prenant," i. e. Ambassadors of Shrovetide or Carnival. Thus it

was ordained that Quadragesima Sunday should be a day of abstinence at

Milan, as it had always been elsewhere.

With regard to the practice of the Greeks for several ages, our Septuage-
sima Sunday is called by them Upo^vr/infiog, because they announced to

the people that it ought to be the first day of Lent. Sexagesima is called

A7roKp£w£ (cltto tov icpeaTov), which signifies Carnispi'ivium, the days on
which they are deprived of flesh, because it is the last on which flesh may be

eaten. The whole week preceding this day (Shrove Tuesday with us) bears

this name
; for the Greeks call these weeks by the name of the Sunday

which follows them (see Hebdomad* Gracce), and not, like the Latins, by
that which precedes them. During the week of A7roKp«wf, they have perfect

liberty to eat meat of all sorts, even on Wednesday and Friday. Quinqua-

gesima is called TvpotyayoQ, because, from the Monday following the Sunday
of ATroKpswQ to this day, they may use cheese, and all preparations of milk

and eggs. From the morrow of Tvpo^ayof , they begin to abstain from this

food. Immediately after Lent they observe a particular fast, called the fast

of Easter, or Holy Week. Sts. Epiphanius and Irenseus expressly distin-

guish these two fasts, of which the first was Xerophagia, or fast of bread and

water; but it is difficult to remark this fast in the Latin church. (See Apo-
creos, Tyrophagos.)

It was necessary to consider, not only the duration of Lent, but the qua-

lity of food that was forbidden or allowed. In the Western church, the fast

consisted in abstaining from flesh, eggs, preparations of milk, and wine, and

in making only one repast in the evening. Fish was not forbidden, though

many Christians would eat only pulse and fruit. With regard to fowl, some,

reflecting that birds had been created with the waters as well as fish, and
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had been produced the same day, pretended that this was a nutriment per-

mitted in Lent
;
but this refinement was condemned. At last it was disco-

vered tbat geese grew upon trees, and tbat sea-ducks were fish, and thus

fowls were eaten as vegetables and fish (see vol. I, p. 379, §c.) In the East-

ern church the fast was always very rigorous, and the greater part lived on

bread and water, with pulse; but a particular practice gradually worked its

way among the monks of Cappadocia which obliged them to cook a piece

of salted flesh with their pulse, even in Lent. It is supposed that the heresy

of Eustathius, or rather of Euctatus, gave rise to the institution of this cus-

tom
;

for he was the patriarch of a great number of monk?, who condemned

marriage and prohibited the use of flesh, out of a profane and ridiculous su-

perstition, which is the foundation of all prohibitions of this kind, where the

sale of a permission to eat particular kinds of food is not the motive for or-

daining fasts. The Council of Ancyra, in 3-38, condemned these absurdities,

and ordained that priests and deacons should eat their pulse cooked with a

little meat. St. Basil confirmed the practice, in order to distinguish the

Western from the Eastern monks.

About 582, the Council of Macon ordained a fast every Wednesday and

Friday, from Martinmas to Christmas (Conc.il. Matisconens., can. 9) ; but

in the course of time, the rigor of all fasts insensibly diminished, and before

800 they had so much relaxed, by the use of wine, eggs and milk, which were

permitted, not only to the sick, but to those who had no other nourishment

proper to support their labour, and they no longer made the essence of the

fast to consist in aught but abstinence from flesh, and deferring to take re-

freshment until evening, after vespers. Abstinence from eggs and milk was

observed in Italy; but in France and Germany, they regarded it only in the

last days of Holy Week. Then, with regard to milk food, dispensations from

Rome gave it for a single time, which afterwards passed as a common right.

Charlemagne established three legitimate fasts in the year, viz. 40 days be-

fore Christmas, 40 before Easter, when the yearly tythes were paid, and 40

after Pentecost :
" Admoneant sacerdotes ut jejunia tria legitima in anno

agantur, id est, xl dies ante Natale Domini,et xl ante Pascha, ubi decimas anni

8olvinius,et post Pentecosten xl dies" (Capitul. Caroli Magni, l.Yl, c. 184).

Afterwards, the Council of Constance (Concilium Constantiense) decreed, in

1094, that there should be only three fasts in the weeks of Easter and Pente-

cost, instead of abstinence during the whole of each week. In 1475, the Pa-

pal legate gave a dispensation for five years to Germany, Hungary and Bo-

hemia. This relaxation was also introduced among the Greeks, excepting
the religious and clergy, who preserved the austerity of the fasts. At first,

the fast of Lent consisted in taking only one repast in the evening, after ves-

pers, which was practised to the year 1200 in the Latin church. The Greeks

dined at noon, and took a collation of herbs and fruits in the evening, from

the sixth Sunday. The Latins began, iii the LSth century, to take conserves

of fruit in order to fortify the stomach—then to take a collation in the even-

ing. This term was borrowed from the religious, who, after supper, went to

the collation, or lesson of the conferences of the fathers, called Collationes ;

after which, they were permitted to drink a little water or wine on the fast-

day, which was also called collation. Further changes or innovations will

be found in vol. I, p. 8G-7.
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As to the number of Lents, the Greeks, besides that of Easter, had others,

which they named Lents of the Apostles, the Transfiguration, and the As-

sumption, but they have been reduced to seven days each. In the Latin

church, they had three Lents in the 8th century—that of Christmas or Ad-

vent, that preceding' Easter, and that following Pentecost. All these were

of forty days.
—

(Tkomassin, Traitez des Jeuncs tie VEglise ; Baillet, Fetes

Meubles, dans Vie Saints; Moreri, Diet., t. VII, C, p. 149-50.).

In England, Lent was first observed in Kent in 640, by Eadbald the king :

" Hie primus regum Anglorum in to to regno suo idola relinqui ac destrui,

simul et jejunium quadraginta dierum observari principali auctoritate prae-

cepit" (Bed., Eccl. Hist., I. Ill, c. 8). The Scots, before the time of St.

Margaret, began their Lent the Monday after Ash Wednesday, keeping by
that means only 36 days (Britannia Sancta, P. I, p. 360). As to the

word, it is clearly the Lenct or Spring of the Saxons : Ueri lp lencten ti"o

—the Spring is the lencten tide (Cott. MS., Tiber. A. Ill, fo. 64) ;
and it

appears to be derived from the verb langian (corruptly lengian), to lengthen,

because at this season the days have lengthened to an equality with the

night. Before the time of Charlemagne, they had three periodical fasts, as

appears from the Council of Cloveshou in 747 (can. 18_) :
" Statuimus est

mandato ut jejuniorum tempora, id est, quarti, septimi & decimi mensis,
nullus negligere prsesumat" (Spelm., Concih, t. I, p. 256). By the Canons

of King Edgar, about 967, these three fasts were called Lents : Gyp hpa
pol'ce hsernan piS obpep piht aepe. -]

heo noroe. prepr .ill. lenjten
on hlape •)

on prete-pie. an' on pume-ria. o<5ep. on ha?ppepta. briy
vo v

t>e

on pynrpa—If any desire to lie with another man's right wife, and she be

unwilling, let him fast three lents or. bread and water, one in summer, an-

other in harvest, and the third in winter (Spelm., Concil., t. I, p. 466, can.

34). Maori mentions these three Lents in the Latin church, which he thus

distinguishes,
—the Great Lent before Easter, the second before the Nativity,

called St. Martin's Lent, and the third, which lasted 40 days, before the

feast of St. John the Baptist. The two last, he says, by reason of the frugality

of men, were reduced to one, and these, again, were divided into the three

weeks of Advent, and three before the Nativity of St. John, in which fast-

ing and abstinence from marriages were to be observed.—(Hierole.vic.,

par. II, voc. Quadragesima; Durand., de Bat., I. I, c. 9, n. 8, § I. VII,
c. 14,?i.9.)

All the names at the head of this article have been used by English
writers:—The death of Richard I is thus described by Robert of Gloucester:

" The morwe after Seinte Marie day in Leinte with a quarel
Issote he was, that he ne ct neuer eft a god mel

The tuelfte day he deide, of Aucril the sixte day."

Chron., p. 491.

" Als Lenten tide com in, Cristen mans lauh,

He sent for Jon Corny n, be lord of Badenauh."

Robert of Brunne, p. 230.

In the MS. "
Stacyons of Rome"—

" The pope Vrbane y gou say,

In lenton be fyrst borcsday,
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Shewede Petr

-j
Powle heuedcs two

By fore )>e romanes ^ obr
mo,

And g'unted a hondred ;$er of p'don

Seuen mylc ahowte rome towne,

And also mony lentones mo," >vr.

Cott. MS., Ctdig. A. II, fo. 84, col. 1.

«*
Wrrtyn the fyrst Tewesdaye of Lenton" (Paston Letter*, 11 Fdir. IV,

v. II, p. 0-2). In a petition of an. 12 or 13 Edw. IV,
" at a cession holden

at Lancaster the Wednysday the iiii"' weke of Lenten, the vii lh
yere of your

noble reigne" (Rot. Pari., t. VI, p. 34).
"
Except in the tyme of Lentyn,

whan aftyr the rewle of the churche Evensonge ys sayde a fore none."—
Foundation of Ewelme, temp. Hen. VI (Hearne, Duo Rer. Angl. Script.,

t. II, p. 551).

The following practice at Rome during Lent deserves to be mentioned:—
" On a certain day annually appointed for the discipline, men of all kinds

assemble towards the evening in one of the churches, where whips are pro-

vided, and distributed to every person present. After a short office of de-

votion, the candles being put out upon the warning of a little bell, the whole

company presently strip themselves, and try the force of the whips upon their

own backs. Nothing is heard for near an hour but the noise of lashes and

chains, mixed with the groans of the self-tormentors. Seneca, alluding to

the very same effects of fanaticism, sa\s : So great is the force of it on dis-

ordered minds, that they try to appease the Gods by such methods as an

enraged man would hardly take to revenge himself. Rut if there be any
Gods who desire to be worshipped after this manner, they do not deserve to

be worshipped at all : since the very worst of tyrants, though they have

sometimes torn and tortured people's limbs, have never commanded men
to torture themselves (Fragm. aplid Lips. Fleet., I. II, c. 18). The empe-
ror Commodus, suspecting fraud, commanded that the Bellonarii should cut

themselves in earnest :
' Bellona* servientes verc exsecrare brachium prce-

jiit, studio crudclitatis' (L nnprid. in Commotio 9)."
—Dr. Middleton,

Lett, from Rome. See Quadragesima.
Leo.—July 18, the sun's entry into this sign: G. 410; V. 428; T. 441;

E. 455.

Lbo.—June 28: G V. 427; T. 440; E. 454. Pope Leo II, elected 16th

April, 688, died 3rd July, 683.

LEO.—Not. 10:—G. 417. Leo I, elected 29th Sept., 440, died 4th or 5th

Nov., 461. Besides these, there were Leo IV, ordained 11th April, 847,

died in 866, July 17 bis day ; and Leo IX, enthroned 12th Eebr., 1049, died

in 1054, April I

Lbodbgabios.—Oct. 2: (i. 415; T. 411; E. 458—LEODEGARCS, V. 481.
" vi uon. Oct.

'

I (Kol. An-., 828). Tiiis is St. Leger,

bishop of Autan About 678, the Gallican council having been assembled

bj t'lii and Bbroin, mayor of a royal palace which is not named.

Si. Leger id to confess himself guilty of the death of Childerlc II;

and notwithstanding his protestations of innocence, he was deprived of his

bishopric, degraded, and delivered to the connl of the palace In order to be

put to death. The manner of bis martyrdom hi sold to l>e this—that when

Vol. 11. i i
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Ebroin heard that he had praised God, he ordered his tongue to be pulled out

(Verif. des Dates, t. II, p. 19). He appears, however, from this account,
not to have been a martyr, but a political victim. Petrus de Natalibus dates

his death,
"

vj non. Octobris, ccccclxxx" (Catal. Sand., I. IX, c. 13), See

LlUDGARUS.
Leofredus.—June 21 : T. 440; interpolated in V. 427.

Leofridus, Abbot & Confessor.—June 21 : E. 454. Leufredus, Leutfredus,
or Lefroi, an abbot in 738.

Leonard, Leonardtjs, Bp. & Confessor.—Nov. 6 : V. 432. Abbot and

Confessor, E. 459; L. 471.

Leoun, Pope & Confessor.— Leo, from its oblique cases, Leonis, Leoni, &c,
Oct. 22 : L. 466.

Leouthfredus, Confessor —June 21 : V. 427. Leothfred, mart, in the time

of Justinian.—Petr. de Natal., I. V, c. 136.

Letani.—Old English for Letania, Litania, or Litany.
Letimia Maior.—The greater litany, April 25, the procession of black crosses

on St. Mark's Day : T. 438. " In Letaniis majoribus omnes cruces Ro-

mance civitates cum clero et populo honorifice cum processione proce-

dunt ad sanctum Marcum" (Benedict., Lib. Pollicit., n. 56; Mabill., Ord.

Rom., XI, p. 145). The substance of Bede's account of this institution

is, that in the time of Marius the emperor, St. Gregory vras archdeacon of

Rome and Pelagius pope, when there were such heavy rains that all the ri-

vers overflowed their banks, and the Tiber came over the walls of Rome.

The water bore whatsoever there was of snakes and scorpions in the woods,

together with a large serpent like a beam of wood, which came up the Ti-

ber, and was seen by all the Romans. After the waters began to subside and

dry, the heat of the sun occasioned a great stench to arise from the carcases

of the reptiles, and whoever inhaled that stench immediately died. Of this

plague the Pope was the first to die, when the people chose Gregory, and

sent to Constantinople for a confirmation of the election. In the mean time

the mortality increased, and Gregory instituted seven litanies, that all might

go in procession to St. Peter's. The 1st was of all the clergy ; 2, of abbots

and monks
; 3, of nuns

; 4, of widows
; 5, of married men ; 6, of all boys ;

and, 7, of women. The mortality ceased, and on that day they fasted on

bread and water. Gregory commanded all the church to keep this day,

saying that whosoever should celebrate it would not die in that year. After

a long time, there was a great mortality in the city of Vienne, and when Bi-

shop Mamercus was performing baptism on the eve of Easter, fire suddenly

came from Heaven and burned down the church, with half the city, with a

great destruction of life, and lions and wolves came and devoured men. Then

St. Mamercus instituted the three days of Rogations (Serm. Varii, Oper.,

t. VII, p. 501-2). iElfric writes, that 80 men died the while the folk sang
the Lctany.

—Hom.il. in Natale S. Greg., in Langley's Principia Saxonica,

p. 26.

" Letani is a song as je mowbe ou^te ise

To bidde ech halwe eft ob
r our help for to be,

As me deb a seint markes dai a lite bifor be masse.

Now is b
r dowble Letani be more

*j
ek be lassc.
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be more is a seint markes dai whan be ban's bet out ido

Wit procession bifore be masse
*] isonge be letani also

~]
ban fastib cristeneine* ac for seint markes sone uout

Ac for be letani
*j

ban's b
r beb banc out ibroujt

•7
nout as seib mony fol. bl seint Marc furward is

To faste his dai
~]
nout his eue. for b l is iseb amis.

Subbe be lasse letani be Gang dawes iclepeb bib," &c.

Cott. MS., Jul. D. IX, fo. 61 b.

Letanye.
—A procession with singing and prayer; so in "

Owayn Myles"—
"

Fyrst amorow he herde masse

And afterwarde he asoyled was

W* holy water & holy book

And ryche relykes forth bey toke

Eur
y prest & enr

y mon
Wente w* hym yn procession

And as lowde as bey mygth crye

For hym bey songe be Letanye."

Cott. MS., Caligula A. II, fo. 90 b.

" And clerkes bat yere were wyd god deuocyon on god gone crye

Reuested hem in chyrche wyb processyon, -] songe be Letanye
And ober gode orysons, to byde for hem alle."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 406.

Letare Jhlr'm.—See Latare Jerusalem. In the combat of thirty Bretons with

as many English in 1350, called the battle of the Trante (trente, thirty)
—

" Ce fu a un semmedy que le soleil roia rougit

L'an mil ccc cinquante croie ment qui voudra,

Le dimcnce dapres sainte eglise chanta

Letare Jhlr'm en yce saint temps la."

Le Combat de trente Bretons contre trente

Anglais; Paris, &vo, 1827.

Letenes Tide.—Lenten tide, according to Hearne,but more probably, the time

of the Greater or Smaller Litanies.

Leiicde Day.—Our Lady's Day. Hearne has called the following passage, on
" the first finding of our Lady Day :"—

" As yt vel enlene hondrcd jer as in be 2>
er of grace,

And tuo
•} brytty, bat me rerd Fonteynes in birlke place,

Our Leuedc day in Decembre bern beuore was

boru angel vorst byfounde, as je writeb bat cas,

kt In enlene hondred jcr •) tuenty ~f nyne

After bat god anerbe com, to biynge vs out of pyne."

Robert of Gloucester, v. II, p. 441.

It is not the finding of our Lady Day, the Conception, Dec. 8, but the foun-

dation of Fountain's Abbey in Yorkshire on this day, 1132, that the chro-
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nic'er records. Elsewhere, Robert of Gloucester calls it
" Ourc Leuede day

the latere." As to the word leuede, it is the first advance of the Saxon

hlap^ig—sometimes hlsep'&ijs
—to the present lady, the u being a consonant,

as in the Latinized Alfred, Aluredus, where the first u is to he pronounced

v. It may be perhaps mentioned, en passant, that modern writers, who af-

fect an antiquated style of orthography, usually write lady as ladye ; but

though ladi and lady are very frequent among our old writers, scarcely any

have employed the final e in the latter.

Leynt.—See Lend, Lent, kc.

Libehius.—Sept. 24. Pope, elected May 22, 352, died Sept. 24, 366. Feast

instituted in 11th century.
—Hospin., fo. \6b.

Libertas Christiana.—the Christian Bacchanalia or Saturnalia, during the 12

days of Christmas, are sometimes so called, as well as " Bacchanalia Chris-

tianorum."—Pol. Very., 1. V, c. 2, p. 288-9.

Libertas Decembrica.—The same as the preceding, and also a name of the fes-

tival of fools, connecting that absurdity in some measure with the ancient

Saturnalia :

"
Age, lihertate Decembri,

(Quando ita majores voluerunt) utere."

Hor., II, Sat. VII, v. 4.

" Go to, and as our Antient Laws decree,

Use boldly thy December's Liberty." Creech.

Libra.—Sept. 17, the sun's entry into that sign : V. 430; T. 443.

Lida.—June and July in Bede; but manuscripts after his time have Litha

monath, which see—" Dicitur blandus sive navigabilis, quod in utroque

mense, et blanda sit serenitas aurarum, et navigari soleant sequora"—Bed.

Oper., t. I, De Batione Tempwum, c. 13.

Lida (Jlftera).
—July (see Litha Monath). It signifies the second Lida, or

the month after the sun's descent.

Ligna Ordita.—See Dominica de Lignis Orditis.

Lin, Linos.—Nov. 26: V. 432. Pope and Mart., T. 445; E. 459; L. 471.

The first pope, who is said to have died A. d. 73,
"
perhaps Sept. 23, the day

of his feast in all martyrologies" ( Verif. des Bates, t. III.) In the Kal. Arr.,

826.—" vim kal. Oct. Natalis Sancti Lini papa?." It has also been ob-

served Nov. 7. Hospinian says that the festival was instituted in the 11th

century, by Gregory VII (De Fest. Christ., fo. 16 b. ; see Progress of

Feasts, p. 133 supra). The following ancient rule for Advent Sunday ap-

pears in some kalendars—" Post festum Lini erit semper Adventus Do-

mini." See Advent, p. 3 supra.

Litania, Litaniae ; Litany, Litanies,—are words frequently confounded with

Rogations, because Litanies are chaunted in the processions.
" Above all,

in the pomp and solemnity of their holy days and religious processions, we

«ee the genuine remains of heathenism, and proof enough that this is still

the same, which Numa first tamed and civilized by the arts of religion; who,

as Plutarch says (In Numa), by the institution of supplications and pro-

cessions to the Gods, which inspire reverence while they give pleasure to

the spectators, and by pretended miracles and divine apparitions, reduced
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tlif fierce-t spirits of his subjects under the power of superstition. Tiie des-

criptions of the n pomps and processions of the Heathens come so

near to what we see on every festival of the Virgin, or other Romish saint,

that one can hardly help thinking these Popish ones to lie still regulated by
the old Ceremonial of Rome At these solemnities, the chi 'tes

itly to^
assist in robes of ceremony, attended b ' the priests in

surplices, with wax candles in their hands, carrying upon a pageant or

thensa, the images of their Gods dressed out in their best clothes. These

were usually followed by the principal youth of the place, in white linen vest-

ments or surplices, singing hymns in honor of the God who e festival they
were

celebrating, accompanied by crowds of all sorts of the same religion,

all with flambeaux or wax candles in their hands. This is the account which

Apuleius and other authors give of a Pagan procession. Tournefort, in his

travels through Greece, reflects upon the Greek church for having retained,

in their present worship, many of the old rites of Heathenism, and particu-

larly that of carrying and dancing about the images of the saints in proces-

sion, to singing and music. The reflection is full as applicable to his own
as it is to the Greek church, and the practice itself is so far from giving
scandal in Italy, that the publisher of the Florentine Inscriptions, from this

very instance of carrying about the pictures of their saints, as the Pagans
did those of their Gods in their sacred processions, shews the conformity

between them :
' Cui non abludunt si sacra cum profanis conferre fas est

pictae tabulae sanctorum imaginibus exornatum, &c.' (Inscr. Flor., p. 377.,)

In one of those processions to St. Peter's in the time of Lent, I saw the ri-

diculous penance of the Flagellants, in the same manner as the priests of

Bellona or the Syrian Goddess, as well as the votaries of Isis, used to cut

and slash themselves," &c.—(Dr. Middieton, Lett. from. Borne.)

Polydore Vergil, like the Florentine editor, makes no scruple of admitting

that the processions, litanies, and other pomps of his church, are borrowed

from the Pagans :
" Ita Romani factitabant, et aliae plerseque gentes, a

quibus ad nos ritus ejusmodi dubio procul manavit" (Dp Invent. Iferum,

1. VI, c. 11, p. 303). And in speaking of the images borne about in the pro-

cessions, he quotes Tertullian, who expresses earnestly his fears that, in so

doing, the Christians were paying their devotions to the Heathen Gods (lb.,

p. 390). As to the progress of these childish but profane absurdities, there

is little to be said. Durandus says that the primitive church kept Thursday

as a fast, like Sunday, and made a procession on it in honor of the Domi-

nical Ascension
;
but the festivities of saints having multiplied, the fast was

taken from Thursday, and the procession transferred to Sunday, by Aga-

pitus I, in !j'].'>:
" Et propter hoc Jovis dies dicitur vulgariter cognata diei

Dominica' quia scilicet autiquitus par solcnnifas fnit utrique" (Lib. VI, c. (>).

He also says that Liberius, in .'i3G,* decreed that processions of Litanies

should be made for war, (amine, pestilence, bad seasons, and other adver-

sities (I. VI, c. 102). Gregory the Great, between 600 and 6Q4, added a

procession of Litanies to the Purification and Palm Sunday, and Sergius il-

* This must have been Bflverins, who was ordained In •">:!(;, and dicil in ,038,

ncarlv two centuries after Libel
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lustrated the former with tapers. Honorius I, between 625 and 638, decreed

that, on every Saturday (" Sabbatho"), there should be a solemn procession
from the church of Apollinaris to St. Peter's with Litanies. Sergius, be-

tween 687 and 701, instituted annual Litanies through the city, on the An-

nunciation, Purification, Nativity and Assumption of the Virgin (Sigebert.
in Chron.) Adrian I, between 772 and 795, at the request of Charlemagne
for the conversion of the Saxons, ordered Litanies to be made in Rome, and

all places under its power, on the eve of St. John the Baptist, the day of St.

John and Paul, and on the eve of St. Peter the Apostle (Hadrian., Epist.
ad Carol.) Leo IV, between 847 and 855, ordained triduan Litanies—on

Monday—of the pope, clergy and people, from the church of St. Mary ad

Prsesepe to the church of the holy Saviour, called Constantinian ;
on Tues-

day, from the church of St. Eusebius to St. Paul's, and on Wednesday, from

the Jerusalem to the St. Lawrence's beyond the walls. The Council, or ra-

ther Synod, of Gironde (Concil. Ger. vnde?tse), ordanied by one of their ten

canons, in 517, two Litanies, the first on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday ;

and the second on the first Thursday in November, and the two following

days (Verif. des Dates, t. I, p. 311). The Council of Toledo III, in 589

(c. \), resolved that, on Dec. 13, there should be an annual procession with

Litanies, for the indulgence of crimes. The Lateran Council of 1215 or-

dained processions every month, for the liberation of the Holy Land. In

these processions are carried holy water, lights, crosses, banners, and bells ring-

ing: sometimes cloth, flowers, and other things, are strewn over the ground,
and sometimes a box of relics is borne before the procession (Durand.. I. VI,
c. G). Jacobus de Voraptfne says that the cross is carried in the procession,
with bells ringing, that devils, being terrified, may fly away and desist from

troubling men ; for the devils, who hover in the «loomy air, are vehemently

frightened when they hear the trumpets of Christ (i. e. the bells ringing),

and behold the banners—i.e. the crosses (Leyenda 6. ) This is said to be

the reason why the church rings bells when tempests are seen to be forming,
in order that the devils who make them may hear the trumpets of the eter-

nal King, fly away in consternation, and cease to excite storms. This is the

reason why in some churches, in time of tempest, the cross of the church is

brought out and opposed to the storm, that the devils may be terrified inta

a sudden flight. See Festum Campanarum.
Litania Gregoriana.—The Greater Litany is so called, from its author, Gregory

the Great.

Litania Major.
—The Greater Litany (see Bede's account of the institution, un-

der Letania Maior. This Litany is called by the several names following :

1. Graces Niyrce.—Black Crosses, because, in token of mourning for the

destruction of men in the plague of 590, and in token of penitence, the men
are clad in black, and black veils cover the crosses and altars.

2. Processio Septiformis.—The Sevenfold Procession, because Gregory
ordained the processions to consist of seven orders of persons: I, the clergy;

2, abbots and monks; 3, abbesses and nuns; 4, youths and children
; 5,

adult laymen ; 6, widows and chaste women
; 7, married men (Durand.,

I. VI, c. 102). In the Album of St. Sabina's in Rome, the order of the Li-

tanies is as follows : The Litany of clergy, to go from the church of St. John
the Baptist; that of men, from St. Martial the Martyr's; that of monks,
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From the church of St. John and St. Paul
;
that of virgins, from the church

of St. Cosmas and St. Dainian, that of matrons from the church of St. Ste-

phen, that of widows from the church of St. Vitalis, and that of poor men
and children from the church of St. Cecilia.—( Hasp in., de Orig. Tem-

plorum, p. 367.)

3. L'daniii Romano,—because instituted at Rome.
4. Litunia Gregqriana,

—because instituted by Gregory.
5. Litanin Major,—because instituted by a pope, and not a mere bishop,

as the minor litany was
;
and for the same reason it is called—

6. Procesxio Major.—The Greater Procession.

Durandus tells us that Gregory ordained, that the image of the Virgin

should be borne in the procession, and he says that, as they were going

along, they heard the voices of three angels near the image, singing—

"
Regina cceli la^tare,

Alleluia;

Quia quern mcruisti portare,

Alleluia;

Resurrexit sicut dixit,

Alleluia."

And immediately Gregory joined in the angelic trio—
" Ora pro nobis Deum,

Alleluia."

This anthem is used in the seven days after Easter. Immediately afterwards,

Gregory beheld the angel of the Lord upon the castle of Crescentius, who

6heathed a bloody sword which he held in his hand ;
hence the castle is called

8. Angelo, and the idol of the Virgin is the queen (Durand., 1. VI, c. 89: see

Fvsta S. Mi< haelis). Hospinian remarks that if these things, which are

not unjustly rejected as fictions, were true, Gregory first introduced the in-

vocation of saints in public litanies or supplications, for previous to this time

there were no invocations of the dead. Among the Greeks, Peter Graphaeus,
who was condemned as a heretic by a general council, was the first to in-

troduce the invocation of St. Mary in the Litanies. This was about 470

(Niceph ,
I. XV, c. 18). Among the ancients who mention Litanies, they

expressly say that they were addressed to God (Tertul. Apol. Hospin. de

Or'nj. Tempi., p. 358). By degrees, the commemoration of saints was joined

to the invocation of the Virgin; then they began to intreat their suffrages

and mediation. Afterwards came the direct invocation to them, so that

IVtrus de Natalibus writes without disguise, that Litanies are called Roga-

tions, because, in them, the suffrages and patronages of all saints are singu-

larly and generally Implored.
—Catah Sand., I. IV, c. !)4.

Litauia Minor.—The less Litany, which \y;ih instituted by Clandian Mamer-

-, or Mainertus, bishop of Vienne, about 47<), In the time of the emperor
/.cno Nee ml. I, />. 887). These Litanies are also called Rogations, and

Gang Days among the Saxons, and Gang Dawes by old English writers.

They arc triduan, and take place on the three days before Ascension Day.
The Council of Cloveshou, in 747, enacted a canon, embracing both the Ma-
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jorar.d Minor L:tnn :

es—" ut Lietanicp, i.e. Rogatior.es a clero oranique po-

pnlo his diebus cum magna reverentia agantur, i. e. die septimo kul.

Maiarum, juxta ritum Romanos ecclesioe : quae et Ltetania maior aputl

earn vocatur. Et item quoque secundum morem priorum nostrorum, tres

dies ante Ascensionem Domini in coelos cam jejunio ad lioram et missarum

celebratione venerantur : non admixtis vanitatibus uti mos est pluriinis

—in ludis et equorum cursibus, et epulis majoribus"
—can. 1G (Spelm.,

Condi., t. I, p. 24l
J). Hence it appears that, in the eighth century, the

Rogations were celebrated with games, horse-races and banquets. But

these frolics were not so vicious as those which occurred long after-

wards on the Continent, where, when the processions had left the towns

and villages, men and women perpetrated many obscene and filthy things in

groves, orchards, vallies and other convenient places, which they could not

do in cities or at home. The reason alleged for leading the processions through
fields and plains, is precisely that mentioned in the Saxon work referred to

in vol. I (p. 227J,as well as that of the Roman Ambarvalia (Ibid., p. 22G),

in which it originated. The Council of Cologne in 1536 (Par. IX, can. 8)

expressly say, that the reason that Litanies are taken through the fields is,

that the people may pray to God to preserve the corn and fruits of the earth ;

but as this custom hath been depraved, we will that supplications and pro-

cessions shall for the future be made within the church walls. Naogeorgus
describes very graphically a continuous scene of filth and drunkenness, dur-

ing the processions of these three days :
—

" Hebdomas inde venit, peregreque cum cruce vadunt

In vicinum aliquem vicum. Porro inter eundem

Cantibus implorant divos, Christique parentem,

Praacipue postquam ventum illuc, templa subintrant,

Regnantemque illic divum divamque precantur,

Ut servet frnges, et grandinis atque pruinae

Avertat mala, et annonae levet omne gravamen.
Post in canponam properant, largeque replentur Iaccho,

Absque cruce ut redeant interdum, gressibus atque
Incertis misere titubant, revomantque comesta.

Continuis omnes faciunt tribus ista diebus

Cum crucibus multis persaepe venitur in unum

Templum, ccetus sua cantica clamat in auras

Quisque i:;de exoritur tristis confusio vocam
Dum superare alios alij nituutur inepte." Bcgn. Papist., I- IV.

Polydore Vergil, having traced these follies to the Roman supplications,

observes, that '* our" supplications are usually preceded by ludicrous pomps,
that is, a military arrangement of horsemen and footmen, or some quaint,

noisy (loquax), ridiculous effigy, opening its wide jaws, and making a for-

midable sound with its teeth, besides other ludicrous devices which please
the vulgar, in which the prophets are represented, winged boys sing, a cho-

rus of men and women caper about, one acts David, a second, Solomon,
some appear as queens, others play hunters leading an ape or cattle, and

lastly in this ludicrous spectacle, many ancient stories are performed.
Wax tapers arc carried and music played, the places through which the
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pomps pass are covered over, and (such was the decency of the spectacle)

boys and girls were forbidden to look out of the windows. Besides, priests

or other persons enact gods (" divorum personas" perhaps, saints), bearing
their images or relics: the roads and streets are sprinkled with various

odours, and strewed with flowers, and lastly a party are put in command,
who c'.ear the way, that the pomp may proceed without impediment. Thus
he adds from Dionys., I. VII, was the sacrifical pomp of the ancients con-

ducted (Be Invent. Rerum, 1. VI, c. 11, p. 393). In the processions or

rogations in England formerly, and in France, a dragon with a long tail,

erect, and inflated, precedes the cross -and banners on the two first days, but

on the last, the tail, being emptied of air, is carried hanging down behind

them
; by this, they say that the dragon represents the devil in three ages

—
before the old law, under the law, and in the time of Christ : in the two first

men were deceived by him, and in the last he is overcome (Burand., I. VI,
e. 89). It may, however, be very well questioned, whether in these and
other mummeries, the devil is not the conqueror. See the astronomical

origin of the symbolical dragon, vol. I, p. 53, 219 ; and Rogations, Rou-
isouns.

l.itania liomana.—The Roman Processions. See Litania Major.
Litania Triduana.—A Litany or Procession of three days in succession, such

as those established by the Council of Gironde in 517 (see Litania, Lita-

niee). More particularly, the term is used for the Rogations or Litanies, on
the three days before Ascension Day.

Litha Monath.—June : V. 427. The following is the account of this month
in the Menol. Sax. MS. :

—On fcaem pyxtan monSe on jeape bi$ bpitij

^caja. pe mona<5 lp nemne"© on la3"&en luniuf. -j
on upe jebeotie pe

seppa hfca. popfcon j-eo lypt biS ponne pmylte ~j 8a pin^ap. On"»

monnum biS Sonne jepunelic fcser he lrfcaS on paep bpimme—[In the

sixth month of the year are 30 days. The month is called in Latin Junius,
and in our language the former Litha, because the air and winds are then

mild. And it is customary for men to sail on the sea].
—Cott MS., Jul.

A. X. In Saxon, li*», li$, are gentle, mild, serene, and hfcan, to sail. See

Lida, and Lytha Monath.

Liudegartjs.—St. Leger (see Leodegartjs; Leodegarius). A bishop and

chaplain of Charlemagne, who seems to have been translated in 808, accord-

ing to Stephen of Caen (Cadomansis), in his Annal. Histor. Brev. in Mo-
naster. :

" Anno 808, transitus Sancti Liudegari episcopi et confessoris, ca-

pellani ipsius Karoli" (Magni).—Buchesne, Script. Anglo-Norinannic., p.
1015.

Loaf-Sunday.—Refection, or Midlent Sunday, so called, from the gospel lesson

of the miraculous loaves and fishes on this day. See Dominica de Pa-
nibus.

Lofeday.
—A Day of Love, on which arbitrations were made and differences

settled among neighbours. These days were probably relics of the Dies

Baronum, mentioned siqirit, p. 73: " And Lord Skalys hath made a lofeday
w l the p'or of Hydon in alle mat'ys except the mat'e of Snoryng."— Paston

Letters, an. 1459, v. II, p. 340.

Londbertus.—See Lambert.

Long Friday.—Good Friday, probably from the length and the number of th«

Vol IF. kk
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lessons and other services : Lang FrnT>an (Chron. Sax., ad an. 1137). The

IlapaffKtvri MeyaXt] (Joh., xviii, 1 ). In an index of Sundays and festivals

among the ancient Anglo-Saxons, published by Schilter—" Thes passio

gebyrath on langa frige dsege."
— Thesaur. Antiquit. Teutonic, t. I; Index

Dominical., Sec, p. 65.

Longinus.—March 15 : G. 401 ; V. 424. A centurion of Isauria in Cappa-

docia, who, standing with many other soldiers at the crucifixion, pierced

our Saviour's side with a spear; and perceiving the miraculous darkness and

earthquake, believed in him. He lived 28 years a monastic life, and was

martyred on the ides of March.—Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, c. 201.

Lord Mayor's Day.—The day of Sts. Simon and Jude, the apostles, Oct. 28,

was formerly the day of this officer's gaudy inauguration. Since the altera-

tion of style in 1752, it has taken place Nov. 9.

Lord's Day.—A translation of Dies Dominica, which the House of Peers sub-

stituted for the Jewish name Sabbath, which the fanatics of the 17th century

wished to fix upon Sunday.
Lost Sunday.—Septuagesima Sunday, which, having no peculiar name, was so

called—and, by the French, Le perdu Diemenge, i. e. the lost Sunday.
Louis.—See Ludovicus.

Love Day.—See Dies Baronum, and Lofeday. Sir Robert de Brus, in his

advice to David of Scotland, in the council before the battle with the En-

glish, in which that king was taken prisoner, says :

" If trespas be misdryuen, ~j
do bin owen socoure,

1 wille mak amendes, tuk a day of loue.

If bou ne wille, bou spendes, -j
we salle be aboue.

bou may haf bi wille, if bou to loue chese.

1 if bou turne tille ille, non wote who salle lese."

Robert of Brunne, p. 116.

Low Sunday.—The octave, or first Sunday after Easter—the Dominica in Al-

ois of the Latin writers. On this day the principal service was repeated, but

in a lower degree. Another explanation is, that Easter being a high day, its

octave was a low day (L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Off., p. 155). In some

places, on the Sunday after Easter, and the whole of the week, the people go
down to the wells, springs and fountains, with lights, in commemoration of

the passage of the Jews through the Red Sea
;
and a serpent upon a rod, with

a candle, rekindled with a new light, is burning on the serpent's head, in

commemoration of the brazen serpent set up by Moses (Durand., I. VI,

c. 89). See vol. I, p. 130, 249—Adoration of Serpents' Eggs, and Wells §•

Fountains.

Luc Evangeliste.
—Oct. 18: L. 470. See Luke.

Lucas.—Oct. 17: G. 415. There is a Lucius, Oct. 18, in Hieronym., Mar-

tyrol., xv Ml. Nov. See Luke.

Lucernare.—The light restored, after the abolition of the curfew, at the hour

of vespers or evensong :

" Lucernariurn usum tempore patris sui intermis-

sum restituitde nocte in curia sua."—Hen. de Knyghton, Chron-, col. 2314.

Lucia.—Dec. 13: G. 419; V. 433; T. 446; E. 400. "The noble virgin"

(Menol. Sax.) Died about 304.

Lucia, Geminianus, & Euphemia.—Sept. 16: G. 413; V. 430; T. 443;
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E. 457
; L. 469. One or other of these saints is contained in each of the

kalendars, Lucy a widow, and Geminian, were martyred in the time of

Dioclesian and Maximinian, at
" Mendula in Sicilia" (Petr. de Natal

,

I. VIII, c. 8.3) ; perhaps Merida in Estremadura. Euphemia suffered alone

(I. VIII, c. 84 j. Lucius, in Kal. Arr., 82<!.

Lucian, LrjciANDS.—Jan. 7: G. 397. " vn id. Jan. In Nicomedia Sancti

Luciani presbyteri" (Kal. An:, 82(>) ; apostle of Beanvais in 289 or 312,

according to one account. Petrus de Natalibus says that he was a priest
and martyr of the church of Antioch, and a very learned man, whose life

was written by St. Jerome in his Account of Illustrious Men. He suffered

in Nicomedia, in the time of Pope Anthems (Catal. Sanct., I. II, c. 54).

Anterus, or Antherus, died in 230.

Lucus Day.—Luke the Evangelist, Oct. 18 (see LukeJ.

"
Anon, vpe Seyn Lucus day, buder hii come ywys
And bysegede be cyte

"

Robert of Gloucester, p. 399

" Gode men & women suche a day ge schul haue seynt lucus day goddys
holy eu'ugelyste."— Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 1096.

Lud, Lude.—March, so called from the Saxon hlub, loud, tumultuous, as be-

ing a month of wind and storms :

"
t be tethe day of Lud in to Londone he drou,

T mad, bo he was wibinne, be gates vaste iuou."

Robert of Glouc, p. 659.

Matthew Paris relates that Henry, son of Richard, earl of Cornwall and king
of the Romans, was assassinated in this month at high mass, in Viterbo, by
Guy, son ofSimon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, in the reign of Henry III,

the brother of Richard. Robert of Gloucester concludes his Chronicle with

this event :

" Sir Henri of Alemair.e ber after sone, els alas,

Wende to be court of Rome, to make som purchas.
In be monbe of Lude as he cam hamward bi cas

In be town of Biterbe aspied he was.

Vor on a Friday be morwe, vp Sein Gregories day,
As he stod at is masse, as bat folc isay,

Biuore he weued in his bedes, as be secre rijt,

Com Sir Gui de Mountfort, bat was stalworthy knijt

1 his aunte sone, iarmed well inou.

~l
commune wib hiin,-] to him euene drou.

T s im boru out wib is suerd, -j
villiche him slou."

Lodovicus.—St. Louis, bishop of Toulouse, Aug. 19. Hospinian errone-

ously says that he was canonized by John XXII (De Fest. Christ., fo,
Mb.) John died in 1334, and Louis W8I converted into a saint by a

bull, dated Aug. 2, 121)7, \\lii<-li is considered as a masterpiece of its

kind ( Ver\f. ibs Datetf t. Ill, j>. :<7^j. The author of this composition
was Honifac* VIII. There were also,

—
1, Lndoviem, or Louis, king of
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France, 1270, Aug. 19; 2, of Ateman, a bp., 1450,.Sept. 16; 3, L. Bertram*,.

1581, Oct. 9. The original name is Hlothwig, from leo^, or hlo<5, a prince,

people, or army, and piga, a warrior
; therefore, Ludovicus, Lat., Ludwig,

Germ., and -fiTlothwig, An. Sax., which the French imperfectly represent by
their Louis, mean a leader or chief of warriors.

Luke.—Oct. 18, the festival of the evangelist of this name in the Roman ka-

lendar; but in that of Carthage it is Oct. 13 (Mabill., Vet. Analect., p. 166).

King John died on this day, 1216. So Robert of Gloucester, p. 512 :

" At Newarke he delde a sein Lukes day."

Luminaria.—Candlemas.

Lumina Sancta.—See Dominica ante Sancta Lumina ; Domin. post Lumina

Suncta, and Festum Lurninarium.
Lunoe Motus.—The moon's motion or course. Under this title the following

observation, which will be further illustrated under Saltus Luna, occurs in

the Computus of the Saxon kalendar, Titus, D. XXVII : In nono decimo

annorum circulo saltus contigit qui motus lune vocatur. In uno quoque
anno .i. hora & .x. momenta et demedium momentum adplicet, et tunc

uona decima pars demedio moment! augetur. Ita per .x. et .vun. annos

hoc modo in uno quoque anno saltus lune adcrescit" (fo. 23>. See Saltus

Luna, and Tid.

Luna Incensa.—The New Moon (see Accensio and Incensio Lunce). It is,

however, when not qualified, taken for the full moon, when that planet is-

completely illuminated to our view.

Lunaticus.—See Dominica de Lunatico.

Lunatic—The course of the moon—in the plu. lunationes, the days of that

course.

Lunus Dies.—For Lunce Diesr more usually Dies Lunoe, Monday.
Lupos.—Sept. I. An archbp., 623, Sept. 1

;
his translation, April 23. Ac-

cording to Vincent, he was canonized in this century (I. XXIII, e. 10).

There were also, 1, Lupus or Leu, bp. of Bayeux, 465, May 28 ; 2, bp. of

Troyes, 478, July 29 (Brit. Sancta, p. ii, p. 44); 3, bp. of Lyon, 542, Sept.
25. And if Wulstan, or rather Wulfstan, archbp. of York from 1002 to

1023, b» the celebrated Saxon writer of sermons, under the name of Lu-

pus, there is another saint of this appellation—Jan. 19 (Brit. Sancta, p. i,

p. 55). The famous sermon to the English when persecuted by the Danes,
in 1014, by Lupus, appears in Cott. MS., Nero, A. I, fo. 113-19, but much
shorter than that published by Dr. Hickes (Thesaur., t. Ill, p. 99). He or
Mr. Elstob is inclined to think that Lupus is Wulfstan.

Lustrationis Dies.—Days of purification by sacrifice, applied to the Rogations,

Gang Days, Litania Major, &c.

Lustrum.—A solemn sacrifice in ancient Rome, at the end of every five years,
which was at length taken to denote that space of time : thus, Horace ex-

presses forty years of age by eight lustra, and 50 years by 10 lustra :
—

"
Fuge suspicari

Cujus octavum trepidant Betas

Claudere lustrum."

Carm. II, Od. 4, v. 22>
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"
Suspicious thoughts remove ;

Let almostforty feeble years

253

Secure thy mind from jealous fears." Creech.

Desine, dulcium

Mater sseva Cupidiuum
Circa lustra decern flectere inollibus

Jam durum imperiis." Jb. IV, Od. 1, v. 4.

"
Cease, queen of soft desires,

To bend my mind, grown stiff with age,

And fifty years engage

To crackle in thy wanton fires." Creech.

In a similar manner, lustrum is used by the writers of the middle age: John

Bromton says of Henry II—" Ac cum xxv annis pene regnavit, sex lustra

data sunt ei, ad mundanam gloriam, ad conversionis tolleranciam, ad devo-

tionis experienciam, septimum vero lustrum tanquam reprobo et ingrato in-

flictum est ad vindictam" (Chron., col. 1045; Thomas Otterbourne quotes

a prophecy respecting the pestilencejn 1349 (1348):
" De hac pestilentia

quidam sic metrice vaticinavit :
—

Mors faciet"girum"per terras undique dirum,

Non consummabit, sed carnem dhnidiabit;

Quantum durabit. medium lustri reserabit.

Lustri continet namque sex literas, quarnm medietas, scil. I u s, significant

numerum, ex quibus consurgit numerus 56 ad quem annum, a primo introitu

in Angliam, pestilentia durabit" (Chron., t. I, p. 133). LVI would contain

equally one half of Lvstri, and express the number 56 more clearly—unless

he mean the long s, like the j reversed thus, f. In this plague, 50,000 died

in London alone ;
and in Germany, 90,000 people were cut off.

Lux.—Light, for Dies :
" xn Feb. mensis luce."—Gassar. apud Mencken.,

Script., t. I, p. 1 596.

LwitE.—St. Luke the Evangelist, Oct. 18: "
Wretyn in hast at Heylysden,

the Tuesday next aftyr seynt Lwke."—Paston Letters (1464), v. IV, p. 200.

Lyde,—In Robert of Brunne, is the same as Lud and Lude.

Lyftyng vpp the Cross.—The Exaltation.—Lansd. MS., 392, fo. 84.

Lyon the yonge Pope.
—June 28, in MS. Catal. of Saints, temp. Hen. VI.

See Leoun.

Lytha Monath (^2ftera).
—V. 428. The month after Lytha Month, July (see

Litha Monath). Bede gives it the same name, and consequently the same

explanation, as Lida. The name in the kalendar (p. 428; is supplied from

the Menol. Sax., which, after explaining the origin of the Latin name Ju-

lius, under Se ffiptena Lyfca, proceeds thus—bone monab pe nemnafc on

une xepeo'te pe a»prena lifca. bonne pe monafc byb 3$een
v

»o'D be pe
nemnab fe aepterta hba. bonne byb fe nint enta ^J^ lan S- 1 Te

*

oae5

pyxtene ty^a—[This month we name in our language the after-litha.

When the month is ended which wc call the after-litha, then is the night

eight hours long and the day sixteen hours.] The origin of the term Is found

in Lida and Litha.
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Macarius.—Dec. 27. Macaire, a martyr under Decius, 251 (Petr. de Na-
tal., I. I. c. 47). See Machabius.

Machabaei.—Aug. 1 : V. 429
;
T. 442. The festival of the martyrdom of the

seven Machabees and their mother is found in the very ancient kal. of Car-

thage:
" Kal. Augusti Passio Sanctorum Machabaeorum" (MabilU Ana-

lecta, p. 167); and that of Arras, 82G: " Passio sanctorum Machabaeorum

septem cum matre sua."

Machabei.—Aug. 1 : G. 411
;
E. 456. Petr. de Natal. (I. VII, c. 4) also

spells the name without the diphthong.

Macharius, with Emerentiana.—Jan. 23 : V. 422. The Macharius the

abbot, at Jan. 15 in this kalendar, is an interpolation. He was an Egyptian
abbot.—Petr. de Natal., I. 11.

Machabius.—Apr. 8: G. 403. There were also—1, of Alexandria, abbot,

394, Jan. 2; 2, bp., 5th cent., May 1; 3, archbp., 1012, April 10.

Machlon, Confessor.—Nov, 15 : V. 432, an interpolation. T. 445. He was

also called Macutus, Machutus, Maclou, Macluvius, and Malo : a bishop,
a. d. 565—Brit. Sancta, p. ii, p. 276.

Machutus, Maclou, Macluvius.—See Machlon, which probably ought
to be Maehlou.

Mactail.—June 11 : G. 407.

Madius.—The month of May :
" Infra Kalendas Madii"—Letter of Charles,

king of Sicilly, an. 1288 (Rymer, t. I, p. 681) :
" Dat. in Terrer id' Madii

a.d. 1289"—Letter of Alfonso of Arragon (Ibid., p. n,p. 709).
" Candelae

de Madio Mense," says Du Cange, are enumerated among the church offer-

ings, in a charter of an. 1030."

Maelruen.—July 7 : G. 409.

Maesse.—See Mass.

Magdalen (the) j
La Magdelaine.—July 22, the festival of the Magdalen, in a

writ of military summons by Philip le Bel, in 1302, which Du Cange has

published :
" Soient a quinzaine de la Magdelaine prochaine venant a Ar-

rez."—Gloss., voc. Summonitio, t. VI, col. 811.

Magna Dominica.—The Great Sunday, i. e. Easter Day.—Filesac. de Qua-

drages., c. 16.

Magna Precaria.—A great day's work, performed in lieu of other rent, and the

general name of a great or general reaping day.
" In 21 Ric. II, the lord

of the manor of Harrow on the Hill had a custom, that by summons of his

bailiffs upon a general reaping day, then called Magna Precaria, the te-

nants should do a certain number of days' work for him,every tenant that had

a chimney being obliged to send a man (Phil. Purvey, p. 145)."—Jacob.

Magnificet.
—A name of Midlent Thursday, taken from the first word of the

collect.

Magnum Paschatis Dominicum.—The Great Sunday of Easter.—Filesac. de

Quadrages., c. 16.

Magnus Dies.—The Great Day, or Easter Day, in the Capitularies of Charle-

magne :
" Qui pcenitenthim publice agunt, debent esse unum annum in ci-

licio inter audientes, vel usque ad magnum diem."—Capit. Carol., I. V,
c. 71.

Magnus.—Feb. 4: G. 399. A martyr in Antioch.—Petr. de Natal., I III,

c. 83.
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Magnus.—Aug. 19 : G. 412; V. 420; T. 442; E. 450. Thomas Wilkes nse9

this martyr's day in his date of the coronation of Edw. II, in 1284 :
" Do-

minica qua? anno eontigit XTT kal. Septcmbris in illo festo sancti Magni

martyris" (Chron. in Gale's Scripforcs, t. II, p. 101). He suffered with his

companions in Cappadocia, under Aurelian.—Petr. de Natal., I. VII, c. 76.

Malmt.—An unexplained Fr. name of St. Bartholomew's Day, Aug. 24.

Maias.—May : G. 405. In gen. pin., Maiarnm.
Malade (le) de trente et huit Ans.—Friday of the first ember week in France.

Mamercus, Mamektus.—May 11: G. 405. Mamertus, archbp. of Vienne,
and author of the Minor Litanies or Rogation Days, died in 477 (Petr. de

Natal., I. IV, c. 152
; Hospin., de Fest. fo. 85). He is as often called Ma-

mercus :

" Mense Maio, die Sancti Mamerci Episcopi."
—Chron. de Mailros,

p. 18G.

Mamma.—Of this saint Hospinian says, that be was first mentioned by Gre-

gory the Great, in Homil. 35. Perhaps it is Mammas, a shepherd and mar-

tyr, Aug. 17.

Mandati Dies.—The day of the commandment, or Maundy Thursday, the day
before Good Friday ;

so called, from the old ceremony of washing the feet of

the poor people in the Caena Domini (which see), when the whole choir

chaunted the words of Christ :
" Mandatum novum do vobis"—A new

commandment I give unto you (see Maundy Thursday, & vol. I, p- 183-4).

In the Benedictional of Archbishop Robert, at Rouen, a MS. of the 10th

century, cap. 29, is
" Benedictio ad Mandatum ipso die" (Archoeol., v. XXIV,

p. 119).
" Hie Wlnothus ut in Eleemosynaria commorarentur, et manda-

tum more facerent quotidiano regulariter ordinavit."—Matt. Par. in Vitis,

p. 24.

Mandatum Pauperum.—The Commandment of the Pcor; Saturday before

Palm Sunday. In some monasteries, it was customary to wash the feet of

as many poor people as there were monks in the convent, on Holy Thursday
and Saturday before Palm Sunday. The latter received this name to distin-

guish it from the former, which was Mandati Dies, or the day of the com-

mandment itself. See Vol. I, p. 184.

Manday Thursday,— Gloss, in Matt. Par., v. Caena Domini, p. 185. See

Maundy Thursday.
Makce & Marcellian.—June 18 (see Marcus & Marcellianus).

" In

the xv kalendc of Juyl in the vigille of Marce & Marcellian."— Rotul. Par-

liamenti (1 Edw. VI, r. 8), t. V, p. 463.

Marcell Day.—Day of Marcellinus.—Ibid.

Maiuki.eia.nus.—With Marcus, June 18.

Marcellinus.—Aug. 9: G. 411. Marcellianus (in Petr. de Natal.), a mar-

tyr with Secundianus and Verianus at Rome, under Dccius.—Cat. Sanct.,

I. VII, c. 41.

Maucellin & Petre; Marcellinus & Pbtbb.—June 2: b. 466-j 0*407 J

V. 427; T. 440; B. 464. Firsl mentioned by Gregorj the Great, Is the

7th cent. (Homil. 6.J Marcellinus a priest, and Peter the exorcist, suffered
•

at koine in 904 (Petr. de Natal.t l'V,o. 74). In G. 418, Nov. 27, the

same names recur. There Ifl a Peter of Alexandria, Nor. SO. Another Mar-

celliniis, G. 414. Sept. 19. Marcellinus, pope, died 304, Oct. 24— in some

martyrologies, wrongly, April 80.
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Marcellus & Afuleius.—Oct. 7 : V. 431. Martyrs at Rome under Nero.
—Petr. de Natal., I. IX, c. 30.

Marcellus. Pope.—Jan. 16 : E. 449.—Petr. de Natal., I. II, c. 83.

Marcellus,—With Demetrius—April 16: G. 403. Instituted in the 11th

cent.—Hospin. de Fest., fo. 16ft.

Marcellos,—With Marcus, Oct. 4 : G. 415. Another, Oct. 6.

Marcial, Abhot & Conf.—June 30 : V. 427 interpolated ;
G. 408. He was

a bishop of Limoges in the third century (Verif. des Dates; Catal. des

Saints). See Martial.
Marcial.—Sept. 28 : G. 414.

Marcianus & Processus.—July 2 : G. 409. See Processus & Mar-
TINIANOS.

Marc lewangelist.
—Marc l'Evangelist; date of Stat. 28 Edio. III. Ewan-

gelles, the Gospels.
Marcus Evangelista.

—See Mark the Evangelist.
Marcus & Marcellinus.—June 18: G. 407; V. 427; T, 440; E. 454.

Brothers martyred at Rome, under Dioclesian, for refusing to sacrifice to

idols (Petr. de Natal, I. V, c. 124; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 113) ; A. r>. 286.

Marcus & Marcellos.—Oct. 4 : G. 415.

Marcus.—June 8 : G. 407.

Marcus, Pope.—Oct. 7 : V. 431
;
E. & D. 458. Died 336.

Marcus,—With Fides—Oct. 6 : V. 431.

Marcz.—March, in our Fr. records; thus, in a diploma temp. Edw. Ill, in

Rymer—" Jur de Marcz."

Mardi. 1—Tuesday. Mardi Gras, Shrove Tuesday—mod. Fr.

Maredy.—Tuesday, in our Fr. records, as in the articles of peace between Ed-

ward III and the Earl of March, in which the king grants him
" soeffrance

de guerre par terre ct par mier jusques au Maredy, le jour seinte Mergeret
la virge prochein avenir, Ian de Grace mille ccc trentisme tierze" (Rymer,

Feeder., t. Ill, p. 864). In this year, 1333, St. Margaret's Day fell on a

Tuesday.

Margaret Euen.—July 19 :
" Writen at London on Seynt Margaret euen"

(Paston Lett., v. I, p. 112). Sir John Fenn mistakes the date of this letter

for
"
Sunday, 20 July, 1455."

Margaret, Margareta, Margarete—(the 1st is Engl., the 2nd Lat.,

and the last Engl. & Fr).
—July 20 : E. 455. A virgin of Antioch, dau. of

Edesius a priest; her beauty attracted Olibrius, the governor of the city,

whom she refused, and by whose orders she was beheaded. Her Acts, as

related in the Saxon Passio S. Margareta (Cott. MS., Tib., A. Ill), which

appears to be the translation of some Latin legend, contain the most im-

probable absurdities that ever entered the brain of a fanatical or knav-

ish priest of any known church. Some say she was beheaded July 20—
others July 13, which Dresser has adopted, notwithstanding his usual accu-

racy in these matters (De Festib. Dieb., sub die) ;
in some kalendars it is

July 15. The Acts referred to fix the circumstance to July 23 : Seo hal^a

martjajiera sejryl^e- hirte priopunje on luliup monpe. on bone brieo -j.

tpenrejban "oseje
—The holy Margaret accomplished her passion in the

month of July, on the three and twentieth day (fo. 75 b). As the lady ne-

ver had a head to be cut off, we may easily account for these discrepancies.
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Ralph of Tongerest says tliat lie saw in the Luteran at Rome the Acta of St.

Margaret, classed among the apocryphal in the canon of Gelasius (Bad.

Tungren*., de Obterv. Can., cap. U,apud Hospln. fo. 118 b.) Baronius,

in his Notes on Ihe Martyrology, docs not deny that there are some things

iu her Acts, by Metaphrastes, which require no little correction. By women
in labour she is invoked as another Lucina, because in her martyrdom she

prayed for lying-in-women—that if in their pains they were to call upon
her name, they might be immediately delivered from the perils of child-birth

(Hospln. de Fest., fo. 118 b.) This prayer is not in the Saxon Acts. Her

feast is employed as a date, in the Stat. 51 Hen. Ill, De Distinct. Scaccar.:
" Entour la feste de Seint Margarete."

M.vrgerete.—July 20 . L. 467.

Mahohete.—July 20,
" Suche a day £e schul haue be fest of seynt Mar-

grete & bough it be a lyght halyday saue bat t>
e schyrch is edyfyed in hur

name, gitte I warne sou for as I suppose ber ben some bat han suche loue

to hure b l he wyl faston hur evon."— Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 88 b.

Margretys Messe —St. Margaret's Feast, July 20 (Paston Letters, v. IV,

p. 14). See Mass; Missa.

Maria ad Nives.—See Mary ad. Nives.

Maria Candelaia.—An Kalian name of Candlemas.

Maria Candelaria.— Candlemas.

Maria del Buon Consiglio.
—

April 25. This is the miraculous translation of

the sacred image of our Lady of Good Counsel, from Albania to Rome.

Maria.—March 28 : G. 402. Petr. de Natalibus has two of this name, whose

days in March are not named.—I. IIII, c. 4 $ 5.

Maria.—May 13: G. 405. This is Mary ad Natales.

Maria.—July 22: G. 410. This is Mart Magdalen.
Maria.—For the Virgin's festivals, see Mary.
Mari Day in Heruest.—The Nativity, Sept. 8 (see Harvest Month) :

" And Sir Faukes brober, Sir William of Brente,

On gibet hii were an honge as be more vilte

A seinte Mari day in heruest, bat reube it was to se."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 519.

Mari Day in Lente.—The Annunciation, March 25.

" Seinte Mari day in Lente among ob
r dawes gode

Ri^t is for to holde hei ho so him unbr
st<ide."

Cott. MS., Jul., D. IX, fo. 30 6.

Marls Conceptio.
—May 2 : G. 405. See Marymas.

Marie Egipciake.— St. Mary the Egyptian, Apr. 2. This saint is described

in Popish legends as having been a very libidinous woman. The following

extract is from tin ancient manuscript of church festivals, In the rude verse

of the 13th century :
—

" Seint Marie Egipciakc in ugipt was ihore.

Al hire £ong lif heo ladile in sinne 7 in hore.

Vnnebe zhe was tuclf jcr old. ar zhe gon do folic

Hire bodi. -f
al here wille heo tok to sinne of lecheric.

Vol. II. l l
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beron zhe hadde so gret delist. J?t
in here owe londe.

He ne mijte nout felle al here wille. bo gan zhe vnderstonde.

-j wente into be lond of Alisandre.
-j

bere wonebe long.
Al

f>t wit here sinegi wolde. g]adlic.he zhe wolde asong.
Zhe no sparede lenfe ne obr lime p'st ne obr non.

Ne weddebman, b l heo ne let to byre gone."
Cott. MS., Julius, D. IX, fo. 52 b.

Such were the religious lessons taught to our ancestors.

Maeie Egyptiane.—April 2 : L. 464.

Marie Maugdeleine.—July 22 : L. 467.

Marie Tid in Leinte.—The Annunciation.—Robert of Gloucester, p. 531.

Marina.—July 17. This modest lady saint lived in a monastery in men's

clothes for some years.
—Petr. cle Natal., 1. VI, c. 108 ; Hospin. de Fest.,

fo. 118.

MaTisdie.—Tuesday, in our Fr. records.

Marius, Martha, Audifax & Abacdc.—Jan. 19: E. 449. Martyrs at

Rome under Claudius.—Petr. de Natal., I. II, c. 100.

Mark Evangelist.— April 25. This festival is known by several names, which

have no sort of reference to the apostle, who, under a purer system of religion,

would be entitled to a higher consideration than the stupid institutions of a

fanatic or impostor of the fifth century. Black Crosses, Cruces Nigra, Li-

tania Minor, &fc, are names of St. Mark's Day which have been explained.

It does not, however, appear that any notice was taken of the evangelist un-

til the end of the 11th century, when, in 1090, Urban II appointed this day
for his festival (Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 16 b.) It is pretended that

his translation took place in 461 (Hospin. de Origine Templorum, p. 356).

His Latin name of Marcus has furnished an appellation of the loaves called

Panes Marcesii, or Mark's Loaves, which were formerly made at Ertfort, in

commemoration of the great famine in Thuringia (Upper Saxony) in 1438,

when the people were obliged to subsist on grass and hay.
—

Hildebrand, de

Diebus Sanctis, p. 86.

Mark the Gospeller.
—The same, in MS. Lives of Saints, temp. Hen. VI.

Markus Day.—St. Mark's Day, April 25 :
" Gode cristene men & wommen

suche a day 3e scbal haue seyut markus day b
E was one of be fowre b

l

wryt-
ton be gospclles & prechud hem to be pepul."—Cott. MS., Claud. A. II,

fo. 59 b.

Marseces, Marseches, Marsetes.—In our Fr. records, Lady Day (March 25),

from Marcz, for Mars, March. An example occurs in the metrical account

of the deposition of Richard II (Harl. MS., 1399J :

"
II jeunoit le marseces."

Hist, da Roi d'Angleterre, in Archceol.,
v. 20, p. 373.

Marteaux.—See Notre Dame aux Marteaux.

Martha.—See Marics, &c. There is another Martha, who, in the ordinary

kalendars, was placed to July 27 instead of July 29 (Petr. de Natal., I. VI,
c. 15; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 123 b.) The error, if it be one, is corrected in

the Corso delle Stelle, p. 59, and the Laity's Directory.
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Martial..—June 30. This eaint, in many kalenrtars, is called Marcialis. He
is said to have been a bishop of Limoges in the 3rd century ;

and in 1023,

the Council of Paris XI conferred upon his name the title of Apostle, which

will perhaps account for the error of Petrus de Natalibus, in making him

contemporary with our Saviour; for such an expression as the disciple of

Christ seems to mean rather more than a believer and teacher of his doc-

trines (Cat. Sonet., I. VI, c. 20) The" Concilium Lemovicense" or Synod
of Limoges, having, in 1020, decided that St. Martial was an apostle, an-

other synod, in 1031, confirmed his apostolate, and pronounced a terrible

excommunication against such as would not preserve peace and justice as

the synod prescribed. "While the deacon was reading the curse, the bishops

cast their burning tapers upon the ground and extinguished them. The

people, trembling with terror, exclaimed aloud—" So may God extinguish

the lights of those who will not receive peace!"
—See the Hist, of Councils,

in Verif. des Dates, t. II, ;;. 00, 91.

Martinalia.—Martinmas and its observances.

Martin, Bishop.
—Nov. 11 : L 471. See Martinus.

Martine Day.—Martinmas, Nov. 11.
" Suche a day je schul haue seynte

Martine day, bis is after be apostolus y holde be holyest corseynt bat is in

holy chyrch" (Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 113).
"
Corseynt" is used by

Robert of Brunne, supra, p. 236.

Martinianus.—See Processus $* Martinianus.
Martinmiis.—The festival of St. Martin. See Mass.

Martin of Bullion.—July 4. See Martinus Calidus.

Martinus.—Nov. 11 : G. 417; V. 432; T. 445; E. 450. Of this bishop it

is related, that about 389 he was summoned to attend the Council of Nisme,
but refused to attend, which did not turn out to be of much consequence, for

an angel revealed to him all that passed; and this (say the French chronolo-

logists) is all that we know about it ( Vcrif. ties Dates, t. I, p. 285). About
581 or 582, the Council of Macon, by can. 9, ordained a fast every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, from Martinmas to Christmas. Afterwards, this

fast was extended to forty days, whence it was called Quadragesima S.

Martini, or St. Martin's Lent— Quadragesima Parva, La Petite Careme,
the Little Lent, &c. (see Advent). The day of his translation and ordina-

tion is July 4, G. 409
;
V. 428

;
T. 441

;
E. 455

;
L. 467—but Petrus de Na-

talibus has it,
" iv non. Mai," or May 4—/. VI, c. 52.

Martinus Calidus.—July 4, the day of St. Martin's ordination and trans-

lation
;
so called from the heat of the weather. See Festum S. Martini

DuUinitis, or Iiullioit'tx.

Martinus, Pope & Confessor.—Nov. 10: E. 459—in the Gr. ch., April 14.

lie was ordained July 5, (>4!), imprisoned March 10, 655, and died Sept.
\% of the -ame year. Others were— 1, abbot & bp., 5th cent., Dec. 7

; 2

archbp., 600, March 20
; 3, abbot, 601, <>ct. 24.

Martins.— March. This has also a peculiar signification, resembling that of

Augustus in Domesday Book and other old records. Under that word is a

quotation, taken by Du Cungu from the Tubular. Cotnmun. Increns.,p. 71

by which it is granted, that all the men of the commune may have their

March at the vill, or town, from the Purification of St. Mary of the Candles
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to the middle of April ;
and they may also have their August from the feast

of St. John the Baptist to All Saints. In this extract, Augmtura should

have been printed Augustum.
Martlemas.—See Martylmas.
Martron.—All Saints, formerly called All Martyrs. It occurs in ancient Fr.

charters of Languedoc.

Martylmas.
—Martinmas

; Swedish, Martelmastid, in which there is a super^

abundant syllable. Archdeacon Nares considers it to be a corruption of

Martinmas. This observation will apply to the Swedish term as well as to

the English, which is very ancient. In the "
Lytell geste, how the plow-

man lerned his pater noster," printed by Wynkyn de Worde, we have an

account of a husbandman's wealth, part of which is as follows :

" His hall rofe was full of bakon flytches

The chambre charged was with wyches
Full of egges, butter and chese,

Men that were hungry for to ease ;

To make good ale, malte he had plentye ;

And Martylmas befe to hym was not deyntye ;

Onyons and garlyke had he inowe ;

And good creme, and mylke of the cowe.

Thus by his labour ryche was he in dede."

Reliquice Antiques, No. 1, p. 43.

"
Wych," a chest (" whuche," in Bttatutz de la Juerie, sect. 3), is probably

so called from the elm of which it was made, and which was formerly called

the witch.

Martynes Day.—Nov. 11, in the coronation of Henry I and Matilda :

"
fee crounyng of Henry, *j

of Maude bat may,
At London was solemply on seint Martynes day."

Bobert o/JBrunne, p. 95.

Martyres, Martyrs.
—In the earlier ages of the church, there was a very strict

scrutiny into the lives and circumstances of persons, who were said to have

died testifying their faith with their blood, before the church would consent

to revere them as martyrs. Afterwards, many persons who had lived and

died pure Pagans were classed among the gods of Rome (see FeastJ. One

of the early popes (Clement), in order probably to obviate the numerous im-

postures to which they were subject, established a kind of college of notaries,

to collect and record the evidences of martyrdom, which was reduced into

what are called the Acts of Martyrs. Antherus completed the plan (Pol.

Verg., I. IV, c. 11, p. 259). This gave a sort of authenticity to the records,

but occasioned in the end the fabrication of legends, more monstrously ab-

surd than the wildest dreams of chivalry, or the phantasmagoria of the Ger-

man school of diablerie.

Many others were accounted martyrs, who did not suffer for religious opi-

nions—such, for instance, are Leger, Elfege, &c. The ancient Christians

understood, by hone uring martyrs, nothing more than giving them a decent
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sepulture ;
this custom introduced the practice of translating remains from

obscure to more illustrious places, and there are several instances of such

removals in Plutarch. The custom of translation was soon converted into

the superstition of worshipping their carcasses—and even their limbs, when

no more could be obtained. Afterwards, veneration was paid to their staves,

dress, sandals, Sec.
;
and latterly, saints who were not martyrs were held in

similar esteem. Felix I is said to have instituted annual rites in honor of

martyrs. This pope sat from Dec. 28, 209, to Dec. 22, 274, and is himself

qualified as a martyr by the Council of Ephesus, and by St. Cyril
—a cha-

racter which he has acquired with others, in the length of time, by impri-

sonment or suffering; not always by a violent death. Afterwards, Gregory
decreed that sacrifices should be paid to their bodies at the same time

;
this

was between 590 and 004. It is also reported that Anaclctus was the first

author of it, whence, says Polydore Vergil, it would follow, that Felix merely
decreed divine service to the memory of martyrs (De Invent. Rental, I. VI,
c. 8, p. 379). Others believe that the worship of saints and martyrs was

introduced about 317. Eusebius, who died about 440, quotes Plato, in or-

der to incite the Christians to imitate the example of the Pagans in their de-

votion to their heroes, and to honor their martyrs with prayers and vows. The

list of popes, including St. Peter the apostle, counts thirty-two from the

year 34 to 304, of whom all are called martyrs except seven. See Diva ;

Relics, Reliquice ; Saint, kc.

Mary.—The principal festivals of the Virgin, in their order in the kalendar,

are—Candlemas or Purification, Feb. 2
; Annunciation, March 25; Visit-

ation, July 2; Assumption, Aug. 15; Nativity, Sept. 8; Presentation,

Nov. 21
; Conception, Dec. 8. Besides these, there are some festivals in

commemoration of pretended miracles performed by her, which give an

addition to her name. Several of these—the most noted—have been men-

tioned under Lady ; others will be found under Notre Dame de — . In

England, besides " Our Lady of—," it has been very usual to state the fes-

tival intended, as " Mary ad—,
or of—."

Mary ad Martyres.—See Natalis Marije ad Martyres.
Mary ad Nives.—In English kalendars (see Festum Marine ad Nives; Lady
ad Nives). Sometimes it is de Nive.

Mary Day in Harvest, in Lent.—See Mari Day.
Mary of Loretto.—See Lady of Loretto. "

I have observed a story in He-

rodotus (says Dr. Middleton), not unlike the account of the travels of the

House of Loretto, of certain mystical things that travelled about from coun-

try to country, and settled at last in Delos (I. IV,;>. 235,). But this im-

posture of the holy house might have been suggested, by the extraordinary

veneration paid in Rome to the cottage of its founder, Romulus, which was

held sacred by the people, and repaired with great care with the same kind

of materials, so as to be kept up in the same form in which it was originally

built (Dion. Hal., I . I.) It was also turned into a temple, and had divine

service performed in it, until it was burnt down by the fire of a sacrifice, in

the time of Augustus (Dio, I. XLV1II, p. 437); but what makes the simi-

litude still more remarkable li, that this pretended cottage of Romulus was

shewn on the Capltolloe Hill, 'per RomnlJ catam, perque vctcris CapltollJ

humilia tertn JUTO' (
Vol. Mar., I. IV, c. II)

—whereas it is certain that Ro-
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xnulus himselflived on Mount Palatine (Plut. in Rom., p. 30; Dion. Hal.,
I. II, /?. 110; Ed. Huds.)"—Letter from Borne.

Mary Magdalen.—July 22: G. 410; V. 428; E. 455 (Petr. de Natal?
1. VI, c. 124). She is often mentioned in Scripture

—but there is ancient

controversy whether there were several, or one and the same. The catalogue

of the bishops of Laodicea relates, that the founder of this feast was Albero,

whom the Appendix of Marianus Scotus calls Perodalherus, bishop of that

see in 1125 (Hospin. de Fest., fo. 118 b, 121 b.) Although there is reason

to doubt whether the Mary Magdalen of this festival be this or that Magda-
len mentioned in Scripture, we find a credulous priest, at the end of the fif-

teenth century, describing her as a glorious Apostoless. F. L. G. de Savonna,

in 1485, speaking of the College of St. Mary Magdalen at Oxford, says
—

" Gloriosse Apostolissae D. N. J. Christi dedicatum est, &c." (Wharton,

Anglia Sacra, t. I, p. 326).
" Gode men suche a day ^e schul haue be feste

of Mary Magdale bat was so holy bat oure lorde ihu criste aftur hys modur

he louid hyr moste of alle wo'men" (Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. Si)b.)

As a date it is often found :

" Et cum in crastino Dominicae proximas

ante festum Sanctse Mariae Magdalenae, dictus Rex Francorum transito

ponte, &c." (Mat. Par., ad ann. 1242). The following is the epigraph of

a beautiful foreign engraving of the Magdalen, and may not be generally

known :—
"

Magflala dum gemmas, baccisque monile coruscum

Projicit, ac formoa detrahit arma suae,

Dum vultum lachrymis et lumina turbat
;
amoris

Mirare insidias ! hac arte capit deum."

Mary Matfellon.—The ancientnameofthe church of St. Mary, Whitechapel,

from the Heb. or Syriac Matfel, a woman who has lately brought forth a

son—alluding to Mary's delivery of our Saviour.—Stnjpe's Ed. of Stowe.

Marymas, Marymas Day.—Any of the Virgin's festivals (see Mass). In dates

where there is an attention to accuracy, there is usually some indication of

the particular Mass or festival intended; thus, in the Saxon Chronicle (ad

ann. 1122), we have it thus—on the day of the sixth of the ides of Septem-

ber, which was on St. Marie mcesse dcei, St. Marymas Day. This was the

Nativity of St. Mary, Sept. 8. But in the following case, if it were not

stated to happen the time of the Beltane, obscurity would arise :
" An an-

cient practice still continues in this parish and neighbourhood, of kindling a

large fire, or taionle, as it is usually termed, of wood, upon some eminence,

and making merry around it, upon the Eve of the Wednesday of Marymas
Fair in Irvine" (Statist. Ace. Scotl., v. VII, p. 622, Jamieson). In the

Runic Kalendar, Marymas is determined by a distinctive addition, like the

Saxon above :

" Mariu m. i. fastu."

Ol. Worm., Fast. Danica, p. 130.

Marymas in the Fast.

This is precisely the same in signification as our old Mari day in Lente, and

Marie Tid in Leintc, for the Annunciation
;
Lent in both languages was

tear I?ox»?v, the Fast. In G. 405 is a line transcribed from the Kalendar
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Tiberius, May 2, which seems to explain the Marymas Fair at the time of

the Beltane in Irvine :

" vi non. Mai.—Concipitur uirgo Maria cognoininc senis."

Here, then, seems to have heen ohserved in the Saxon period, a festival of

the Virgin's own conception, and not to be confounded with the festival of

her conception of our Saviour. Of this festival I find no other mention.

Mary Maudelyn Day, Mary Mawdelyn Tyd.
—The Magdalen's Day.

"
Writtyn on my way homward on Mary Maudelyn day at Mydnyght"

(Paston Letters, v. II, p. 206). In the accounts of the prioress of St. Mary
de Pree is the following item: " Paid for the pitauuce atte Mary Mawdelyn
tyd two tymes xxiid."—Monast. Anglic, t. Ill, p. 359.

Marz.—March, in our Fr. records.— Will of Henry, duke of Lancaster, Ni-

chols' Royal Wills, p. 83.

Marzache.—The Annuueiation, which falls in March, so called from Marz.

Mass,—In dates, is the day of a festival, from the Saxon moerfe, masse—from

the Latin missa, a mass
;
and also, in dates, a festival day. It most fre-

quently occurs in English as a termination of a name, and was anciently
written with the second letter of the Saxon diphthong te, mes. In this man-
ner we have Petresmaesse, Martinsmaesse (LI. Cnuti, c. 10,)

—Petersmas

and Petersmes, Martinsmas, Martinmas & Martinmes ; Candlemas ; Pente-

cost-mas, Pentecostmes, Pentecostmas Day and Pentecostmas Week, Pente-

costmas tide (On pentecopicen maeryan puce—Chron. Sax., Ann. 1102) :

and so of other festival days and weeks. In like manner, niesse is used

for day in Germany, as FranJ/furtermessc, where 7nesse stands for feria, a

day, and also a fair—and the compound is the day or fair of Frankfort. The
Latin missa is used in the same manner (see Missa). That masse, mass,

mas, mes, messe and missa, are all of the same origin, can admit of no

doubt; but the derivation has given rise to some curious conjectures. Gas-

par Barthius derives mess, or metta, from the city
"

Metensis," and his rea-

sons may be seen in his Adversaria (I. XLVI, c. 8). Mr. Robinson thinks

these words correspond in meaning with the Lord's supper, because mats

(Mceso-Goth), is esca meat, and Kirch Messe, in German, is church feast;
and he says we have the same term in mess ofpottage (Archteol., v. XXVII.)
The German Kirch-Messe, sometimes found Kirmesse and Kirms, is equi-
valent to Kirchweihe, by contraction Kirbe, and signifies the mass per-
formed in honor of the consecration or dedication of the church—and so,
the anniversary of the day of dedication, which was anciently a day of feast-

ing and rejoicing, both in Germany and other countries, In England, mass
as a termination, and feast as a translation of festum, were synonimous •

and on account of those anniversary mass-days being a period of rejoicing
these words came to signify also, feasting. The Saxons had not the word
fest or feast (except in Latin, festum), until it was introduced by the Nor-
mans. The former invariably used masse, a feast, festival, or day of wor-

ship. Without going to the Moeso-Gothic, it is sufficient for the present

purpose to observe, that mess, in a mess of pottage, is in all probability de-

rived from the verbal noun missus, used by Lampridius for the action of

serving or sending dishes to the table, and thence it came to be used by later

writers for the meat served, and the dish on which it was served. Through-
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out the Forme of Cury, or roll of cookery compiled about 1390 by the mas-

ter cooks of Richard II, the expressions (one occurring as often the other)
" serve it forth" and " messe it forth" are equivalent.

" Messe the dissh" is

found in a receipt for capon-pottage, or broth (Capons in Con'cy's, p. 20).

Nothing is more clear than that, in the language of cooks, mess and dish

should have become synonimous—and that to serve meat, should have supplied

us with the expression, a service of meat. Now many Roman Catholic writers

derive missa, the mass, from the verb mittere, to send, serve forth or mess

forth
;
but who Mill pretend, that because mess, of food, and mass, in reli-

gion, have the same origin, they are exactly of the same signification?

The word "
messu," a mass, occurs in the death song of Rcgner Lo-

drog; we have it in another orthography in Saxon, and it is not, therefore,

strange that the German termination, messe, should also denote a mass or

a mass day. The very ancient custom of feasting together, on days set apart

for religious observances, as on the Natales Dies of the Pagans, and the

Lord's Supper among the Christians (Pol. Verg., I. V, c. 1, p. 285), may
have contributed to the confusion of terms. See Missa.

Wast Time.—See Tempnis Pessionis.

Mateyns.
—Matins. Writyn in le fest de touts seynts ent' Messe et Mateyns

(on the feast of All Saints, between mass and matins).
—Paston Letters,

1440, v. I, p. 8.

Mathjeos, Apostle & Evangelist.—Sept. 21 : V. 430; T. 443.

Mathed the Apostle.
—Sept. 21 : L. 4G9.

Matheu the Euangelist.
—St. Matthew the Evangelist, Sept. 21. In Cott.

MS., Jul., D. IX, fo. 131 :

" Sein Matheu be eua
ungelist. apostel he was y wis.

Eua
ungelist -j

ek apostel. bope he was
~j

is.

For as our lord our lond eode. sein Matheu he sei bicas

His master do of walking, for walkere he was."

Matheus.—Sept. 21 : G. 41 4
j
E. 457. " Gode men & women such a day

je schul haue seynt matheus day b
l

is goddis holy apostel be wheche hath

none evyn sette in certyne for to faston bot at amannes deuocion as John

Belet seyth" (Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 41 b.) So, in the Saxon Chro-

nicle : On uijilia ODarhei apoproh. -j peer- po*»nep "©se3 (arm. 1060^.
"
Letyng yow wete y' I hadd non er this lettyr then on sent Matheus evyn."

Paston Letters, v. II, p. 178.

Matiiew Euen.—Sept. 20. Robert of Brunne, speaking of Harold Harfa2-

ger, says that he—

" In an arme of Ouse vnder Ricalle lay

On seynt Mathew Euen, on a Wednesday."

Chron., p. 57.

Mathi Apostel.
—See Matthias. Feb. 24.

" Sein Mathi apostel is. as je scholle y wyte.

borou shot apostel y mad he was. as we findeb y write."

Cott. MS., Jul., D. IX, fo. 27.

Matiiiancs.—Feb. 24 : G. 400. Is this Mathias ?
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Matins.—The canonical hour of midnight. The custom of praying at or a little

after midnight, is justified from Ps. 118 :
" Media nocte surgcbam"—and

was first instituted in the monastery of Bethlehem.—Isidor., dr. Eceles. Off.,

I. I, c. 23 ; Casah, de Veter. Sao: Christ. Ritib., c. xxxxv, p. 200.

Mattensc.—See Matins.—It occurs in Lansd. MS., 392, fo. 73.

AIattiit.v* the Apostle.
—Feb. 24. According to the old rule, in leap years

this festival is to be held on the fourth day from the St. Peter's Chair (Feb.

22) inclusively :

" Si bissextua fuerit quarts die a Cathedra S. Petri inclu-

sive fiat fostum S. Mathim" (Port ifor. Sarisbur., VI kal. Mart.) Ilospinian

says that the festival was instituted by Urban II, in 1090.—De Fest.,

/o. 10 ft.

Mattii.eu-5, Matthew.—Sept. 21. His body i9 said to have been found in

954 in Ethiopia, translated to Britain, and thence to Salerno.—Chron.

Cassii.

Mattiiy Day.—The Day of St. Matthias.—Paston Lett., v. Ill, p. 290.

Maudeleyn Day.—The Magdalen's Day (see Marie Mauodeleke) :

" On be Maudeleyn day, a littelle hifor Lammesse,
To Scotland ^ Galway com mykelle folk alle fresse."

Robert of Brunne, p. 304.

Maundy Thursday.—Mandaii Dies, the day of Christ's commandment on in-

stituting the Lord's Supper. Archdeacon Nares, and some others, suppose

that the word Maundy comes from man's, a basket (sec vol. I, p. 184); and

in the Glossary to Matt. Paris, it is said to come from the Saxon mandi/e,

charity. If there be such a word, it is ft derivative from the Latin man-

datum, which, as it has in its peculiar sense a reference to works of charity,

may have been taken for charity itself. Maundye, in our old writers, is a

mandate :

" In his second parte, he trcateth of the maundye of Christ with

his apostles vpon the Shearc- Thursday, wherein our Saviour actually dyd

institute the blessed sacrament, and therein freclie gaue his ownc verey

fleshe and bloude to his twelue apostles" (Sir Thos. More's Works, p. 1038).

It is the day before Good Friday, when (says Jacob) is commenced and prac-

tised the command of our Saviour in washing the feet of the poor. This ce-

remony first commenced in 13G2, and for a long time the kings of England
observed the custom, on that day, of washing the feet of a number of poor

men equal to the years of their reign, and giving them shoes, stockings, and

money (Lam Diet.) Tlic kings of England probably imitated the practice

of the pope on this day, who washes the feet of twelve poor men. This is

mentioned by St. Augustine (Eplst. ad Jamtar., 118). In the churches, on

this day, all the altars are stripped of tlieir ornaments, and covered with

black cloths, and all the candles, except one taper, arc solemnly extinguished

(see Temlinc). On this day, in the mass at Rome, all heretics are solemnly

cursed—" Excommunicamaa et anathematizimna, ex parte omnipotentis

Dei ac nostra, quoscunque Huaaitaa, Lutberanoa, Zuinglianos, Calvinistas,

Hngenotos. ac eorura eredentea, Ipaoruroque rcccptores ct fautorea, ac genc-

ralitei quoalibel eorum defenaorea, ac I; gentes eorundem libros sine autho-

ritate nostra : Bt eoa, qui ee a aoatra obi dientia pertinacitcr subtrahunt vel

recednnt" (E Hull" >u Coma Domini: ee vol, I, p. 188-6, for Maundy
Bread, Maundy Money, and other i . Maundy ale and Maundj

Vol. II. M m
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money occur in the accounts of the prioress of St. Mary de Pree :
" Ifm paid

for pitaunce on Seint Leonard's day at
ij tymes, xxiij

d Item paid for was-

sells at New Yeris tyd & Twelf tyde ij

8 ixd Item paid for howselyng brede,

syngyng brede and wyne v d ob. Item paid for wyne on
ij Maundy Thursdays

xd Item for ayere & iij quarts for Maundy for Maundyale x* vj
d Item

delyv
red to the susters atte

ij Maundy Thursdays for Maundy money xxj
d

Item vpon ij bonefyrenyghts paid for brede & ale xij
d."—Monust. Anglic,

if. Ill, p. 359 ; Ellis Edit.

Mauric, Abbot & Confessor.—Jan. 15: L. 461. This is Maurus.
Mauric & his Companions.—Sept. 22 : L, 469. See Mauricius §- Socii.

Maurice Day.—Sept. 22 (see Mauricius et Socii). Thomas Holland, earl

of Kent, after the deposition of Richard II, was seized and conveyed to

Plessy;
" of which the common sort having intelligence, they came thither

in great numbers, and upon St. Maurice day, about sunset, brought him out

and cut off his head."—Dugd. Baron., v. II, p. 79.

Mauricius & Socii—St. Maurice and his Companions, Sept. 22: G. 414;
V. 430

;
T. 443; E. 457. The story, or rather fable, told of this saint is,

that he was the leader of the Theban legion, and suffered with Exuperius,

Candidus, Innocentus, Victor, Vitalis, and Constantius, his standard-bearers,

with the rest of the legion, consisting of 6666 men, under Maximian, at Au-

ganum (now St. Maurice), for refusing to sacrifice to idols, in 270 (Petr. de

Natal., I. VIII, c. 103). A monastery was built upon the spot by Sigismund,

king of Burgundy—his helmet and sword were worn by Charles Martel

against the Saracens, and his ring is yet worn by the dukes of Savoy, ac-

cording to the accounts of those, who feel an interest in propagating a belief

in the most monstrous improbability that ever entered the head of a monk,

dreaming in his cloisters. The charter of Offa, king of the Mercians, to the

monastery of Worcester, is dated—" set Bragantaforda anno incarnacionia

Christi DCCLXXX, Indictione tertia, dieque Passio Sancti Mauricii a fide-

libus celebratur."—Monast. Anglic, t. I, p. 587.

Maurus, Abbot.—Jan. 15: V. 422; T. 435; E. 449—" Mauric" in L. 461.

He lived about 584.—Petr. de Natal., I. II, c. 79.

Mauvais Riche.—Among the French, Thursday in the second week of Lent.

Mawndye.—For Maundy, in a warrant of Queen Elizabeth " to the Great

Wardrobe, for Her Majesties Mawndye."—Nichols, Royal Progress., v. Ill,

p. xi.

Maxentius.—Apr. 29 : G. 404. There is an abbot and bishop Maxentius,

515, June 26 (Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, c 85). Perhaps it is Maximus,

Apr. 30.

Maximian us.—Oct. 26, in the Kalend Julius, where G. and T. have JElfred.

Maximianus.—May 29: G. 406. "
Maximums," bishop of Treves in 349

(Petr. de Natal., 1. V, c. 64).
"
Maximinus," or "

Maximus," a very cele-

brated bishop, the guest and friend of Athanasius.—Hosp. de Fest.,fo. 87.

Maximus.—Nov. 18 : G. 418. A priest & martyr, xiii kal. Dec. (Petr. de

Natal., 1. X, c. 83—see Maximianus.) Others were— 1, Maximus, 250,

April 30
; 2, 282, Dec. 27

; 3, bishop of Ries, 460, June 25 and Nov. 27 ;

4, confessor, 5th cent., Aug. 20
; 6, abbot, 662, Aug. 13 and Dec. 30

; 7,

Maximus, or Mauxe, & Venerandus, martyrs in Normandy, 6th cent.,

May 25.
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Mays.—For Mois, a month, in our Fr. records. Langtoft writes—
" A Waltham pres de Loundres sa demene abbaye,

Quatre Mays enteres solempneinte seruye ;"

And Robert of Brunne translates it—
" To Waltham bei him [Edw. I] brouht baring *j be clergie

For monethes for him wronht his seruise solempnelie."

Chron., p. 341.

Mechir.—Jan. 26th, the 6th Egyptian month : V. 422. Makkir, or Venus

Urania.

Medarde.—June 8. " About thefeasteof seynte Medarde in monyth of Ju-

nii," &c.—Fabyan, Chron. by Ellis, p. 317.

Medardus, Bishop, & Gildardus, Bp.
—June 8: V. 426; E. 454. The

first was bishop of Tournai, formerly Tournaisis and now Gemappes, in the

6th century. Rain on his day is portentous of wet weather for the forty

following days (see vol. I, p. 321); and with good reason, quoth Petrus

de Natalibus, because when he died it rained hot water. He is the patron

of vineyards, because by his words he bound a thief who was stealing his

grapes, so that he could not get away without the bishop's permission. He
died in 537, under Justinian (Cat. Sanct., I. V, c. 97). On this day the an-

cients celebrated the Fugalia, or Fugialia, the most joyful day of the gods,
when the people delivered themselves up to every license (Lud. Viv. in c. 6,

I. II ; August, de Civit. Dei, where Augustine says
—" Erant vere Fugalia,

scilicet pudoris et honestatis").
—Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 112 ft.

Media Jejuniorum Paschalium Septimana,
—The middle Week of the Easter

Fasts, is the fourth week of Lent among the Greeks, and the third among
the Latins.—Du Cange.

Mediana Octava.—Passion Sunday.
" Actum est hoc sexta feria ante domi-

nicam, quam vocant medianam octavam" (Fulcuin. de Gestis Abb. Lobiens.,

c 38 ; D'Acher. Spirit., t. II, p. 742, edit, fol ) See Dominica Mediana.

Mediante Octubrio.—In the middle of October.—Bened. Liber Pollirit.,n. 75.

Media XL, Media Quadragesima.
—Midlent. Trivet says that Henry II be-

sieged the castle of Toulouse, in 1159, "circa mediam quadragesimam"

(D'Acher. Spirit., t. VIII, p. 445). Thomas Wikes (ad ann. 1283,) dates
—" v kal. Aprilis dominicoe scil. mediae xl" Chron. in Gale's Script., t. IT,

p. Ill) ;
and Midlent Sunday fell on March 28 in this year, so that, in his

chronology, the year began at Jan. 1, and not March 25, for that would have

been 1284. In a charter of Ranulph de Blundeville, about 1228, it appears
as one .of the four terms, quarters of the year :

"
Burgi dabunt firmam suani

ad iiij
or anni terminos, scilicet, ad Natale Domini iij

d
,
ad mediam xl'"am \\\*.

u

&c.—Baines, Hist. Lane, v. II, p. 171.

Media Septimana.
—Wednesday, the middle of the week. In a charter of

Count Ulrich zu Regenstein, in 1508—" Ame middeweken na Prisce vir-

ginis" Daring., Clav. Diplom., XVI, p. 494). This date is Wednesday,
Jan. 19, the day after St. Prisca's Day.

Mt •ilium Quadragesiman.—The same as Media Quadragesima.
"

Circa me-
dium (jiiadragoeimai regina Angliuj mis.«i cut ad fnttnm suuni, Kegcm Fran-
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cice, qui magna ex parte Vaseoniam invaserat, ad pacem procurandam."-
—

Tho. Otterbourne, an. 1323, v. I, p. 111.

Medo.—March 13 : G. 401.

Medsypp.—Explained to be a supper given to labourers at harvest-home. It

occurs in Placit. 9 Edw. I, quoted by Cowell and Jacob. The composition
of the word informs us, however, that it is not the meal which we call sup-

per, but a drink called mead, and formed from me'M or me'sn, mead, and

pipan, to sip. Supper is the French souper. Though there is not precisely

this word in Beoioidf, there are numerous compounds of a similar kind, as

me*oo 'opine, mead drink, me'to pel, a beer hall, me'&u bene, a mead bench,

or bench on which mead was drunk; and in like manner, med-syj) is a drink

of mead, which, having been given at harvest-home, may have been used, in

the pleadings quoted, for the time of harvest.

Meen temps.
—Mean time, for mesne temps:

" En le mcen temps," meanwhile.
—20 Ediv. Ill, st. 3 adfin.

Meintefoitz.—Many times :
u Autres ount meintefoitz eu outrageous allow-

ances per faux testmoignance des overeignes le roi."—Stat, de Dist. Scacc.,

51 H. 3.

Mell Supper.—A supper at harvest-home, either from masle, farina, earn, a

supper of corn, or made, a meal.

Memento mei —Introit, and formerly the name, of the 4th Sunday in Advent,
which was afterwards called Borate Cadi.

Memoria.—The commemoration, or anniversary or festival, of a saint.

Memoria Omnium Sanctorum.—The commemoration of All Saints, Nov. 1.

Memphiticus, a, um.—Jan. 11, Jul., where G. 397 has Nemphitieis* ,

"
Memphiticis dominus deducitur arvis."

Our Lord is conducted to the plains of Memphis

Some commemoration of the flight of the Holy Family into Egypt.

Mennas, Martyr.—Nov. 11 : V. 432; T. 445; £. 459. A Scythian martyr
in 304. Menas, martyr under Dioclesian and Maximiau.—Pctr. de Natal.,
I. X, e. 48.

Menses.—Months. Bede's account of the months is as follows :
—The ancient

English computed their months according to the course of the moon, and
thence they receive their name from the moon, in the manner of the Greeks

and Hebrews. So, among them, lima was called mona (the moon), and
mensis was called monath (a month). The first of their months, in Latin

Januarius, is called Giuli ; then February is Solomonath—March, Bhed-
monath—April, Eosturmonath—May Trimilchi—June, Lida—July, like-

wise Lida— August, Weidmonath— September, Halupnonath— October,

Wyntyrfylleth
—November, Blotmonath—December, Giuli, the same name

by which January is called : but when an embolism occurred, that is, a year
of thirteen lunar months, they added a superfluous month, so that three

months were called Lida, and, on that account, the year itself was named
Trilidi (Oper., t. I, De Temporum Batione, c. 13 : see Embolismus). Ei-

genhart, the historian of Charlemagne, gives this account of the months.
That emperor, he says, imposed names upon the months according to the

language of the country : January he culled Winter Manath—February,

Hornung (the meaning of this term is uncertain)—March, Lenz Manath
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(Lend monaih, A.-Sax.—Spring month)—April, Outer Manath (Easter

month)—May, Wwme Manath (wyn, joy, pleasure, delight, A.-Sax.—the

month ofgladness)
—June, Track Manath (the 9cnsc is not certain, hut may-

it not mean the splendid month, in allusion to the summer sun, or the flow-

ers of this month ?) Thus this month is described in the Poetical Menology,
so often quoted in this Work:—

Daonne monaS brunx$.

ymb tpa ~] fcjieo.

rn'oa lanse.

iAjjijia h$a.

up to cane,

lunmf on 3eajt
,
o.

on bam 31m aptihtS.

on heopenap np.

hyhpr on geape.

tunjla tophtapt.
aiPo op tille a;$pynr.

Cott

Then the month brings

after two and three

long days, to us

the former Litha

into its place,

June on the earth,

in which the gem ascends

up to the heavens

highest in the year,
—

of stars the brightest

and from its height descends.*

MS., Tib., A. J,fo. 111.

The Germans have preserved Hornung as the name of February, but not

this appellation of June. They have Pnwht, magnificence, splendour, &c.,

and this seems to be the word. To proceed with Eigenhart:
—July he called

Ilea Manath (the hay month)—August, Am Manath (harvest month—per-

haps Aru)—September, Herbst Manath (herb month)—October, Wyn M.
wine month)—November, Wind M. (wind m.), and December, Heelig M.

(sacred m.)— Vit. Carol. M., c. 29). In Spehnan's Glossar., and particu-

larly in Dr. Ilickcs's Thesaurus, are many names of months.

Menses Cavi et Pleni.—Vacant and Full Months. " Some months are called

pleni, and others cavi ; the pleni consist of 30 days, the cavi of 29, and these

two, in the Lunar or Lunar-solar Year, are placed alternately, by reason of

the appendage of 12 hours, which being omitted in one month, and doubled

in another, make 24. For this reason they can be no longer neglected, but

arc to be compensated by the 30th day, over and above the 29th."—Strauch.,

Brev. Chron., b. I, c 5, s. 8.

Mensis Intrans, Iutroiens, Introitus.—The month entering, or the entry of

the month. The first 1G days of months containing 31 days, and the first

15 of months of 30 days. These days were counted 1, 2, 3, as at present,

merely addding the word intrans, or introiens, as die 14 intrante Maio, for

May 14 (Verif. det Jfates, art. Glussaire det Dates). The following are a

few examples :
—" Tertia die intrante mense Novembri" (Bymer, Fader.,

an. 1288, t. I, p. (i'.)ii-7).
" Dat. Bnrdegal sexto die mensis Junii intrantis,

A. I). 1283" (Ibid., //. 030).
"

xii die introitus mensis Februarii" (p. 728).
The following is another example, from the Belli Sacri Hittoria in Ma-
billon's Museum Italicum (/.. I, p- ii, p. 180) :

" Hue omnia gesta sunt die

Aspyn'can, to around. " A fixa stations t^olstilio) dcscendeiis."—Lye.
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intrante mense Junii in die Jovis." Though these dates are respectively,
3rd Nov., 6th June, 12th Feb. and 3rd June, it will be seen from the fol-

lowing article that the additions are not unnecessary. See Bies Intrante*
et Exeuntes.

Mensis Exeuns, Exiens, Stans, Restans.—The Month going out, standing,

remaining. This term, Mentis Exeuns, was given to the last 15 days of the

month (Verif. lies Bates). In the Belli Sacri Historia, published by Ma-

billon, the following date occurs under the year 1098 :
" Factum est hoc

prcelium in die sancti Sylvestri, quod est uno die stante mense Decembri."

This battle was fought on the day, which is one day in the month of De-
cember standing, i. e. according to these explanations, Sylvester's Day, which

in our reckoning is Dec. 31, is Dec. 1 of the month standing, by counting
backwards for 15 days (Museum Balicum, t. I, p. ii, p. 163). It is not

easy to see how stans and restans can apply to such a case, if we take only
their classical sense. Again ; the date of the death of Pope Anacletus, in

1138, who was elected in opposition to Innocent II, is dated,
"
septimo die

stante mensis Januarii"—on the 7th standing day of the month of January :

counting 7 days from Jan. 31, we arrive at Jan. 25, which in fact was the

day of his death (see the date in the History of Popes, in Verif. des Bates,

t. Ill, p. 344). Again ; in the convention of peace between England and

Arragon, in 1288 (Rymer, Feeder., LI, p. 689),
" Quarto die exeunte mense

Octobris," is the 28th Oct., for in counting from the end of the month, the

31st is 1—the 30th, 2—29th, 3—28th, 4—27th, 5. Other instances are ra

pp. 691, 692, & 715. Actum tertia die exeunte, astante, ^c, mense Sep-
tembri—or, Actum tertia die exitus mensis Septembri, denotes the 28th

Sept.; and the date,
" Ultima die exeunte mense Novembri,"in Rymer (t. I,

p. 700), is Nov. 15, according to these rules. Du Cange has collected other

examples of this kind of computation in the middle ages.
The Greeks distributed time in a similar manner. They divided their

months into three decades, and reckoned the two first in a direct or natural

manner, finvoq ajrafitvov Trpwri), mensis ineuntis prima—finvoc, [itaovvrog

vpurn, mensis mediantis prima, or irpiorn nri fcicafo, undecima. The last

decade was generally counted backwards, <bBivovrog finvog svStKarn, desi-

nentis mensis undecima, for the month of 31 days—and for those of 30 days,

StKarn, decima. In both cases, the 21st day of the month Mas indicated,
and consequently the computation was in a retrograde order. But it seems
that from the 5th century, the Greeks divided their months into two parts

only, M'hich were nearly equal—and that <b9ivovrog ftnvog included all the

second, which might be extended to 15 days. In fact, Synesius uses the

date, rtig *cai dtKarn $SivovTog finvog, decima tertia desinentis mensis.—
(L'Art de Verifier les Bates.

Du Cange quotes Mabillon's Bies Intrantes et Exeuntes (supra, p. 75>
from a different edition of his Analecta, judging, from the reference (I. IV,

p. 480J and remarks, that they do not coincide either with Rolandinus, who
lived in 1265, or with charters.— Glos., t. IV, col. 672.

Mensis Magnus.—June, because it contains the longest days.
Mensis Messionum.—August, or harvest-month. In all probability, it is a

translation of the Saxon or the German name of the month.
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Mcnsis S. Miciiaelis,—Michael's month, which occurs in 51 Hen. Ill, itat.

3, concerning General Days, appears to be the law term called Michaelmas.

—See Moise ; Moys of Pusche.

Mensis Novarum.—April.

Mcnsis Paschaj.—The Easter Month, or term.

Mensis Philosophicns.
—The time of digestion, or forty days, among the older

chemists (Johnson, Lexicon C'hy/nicuin, j>. 143 ; Land., 1052). The phi-

losophical month is the time of putrefaction, or period imitating the course

of the moon, and in some cases occupying thirty, and in others forty days.
It is called philosophical, because that time is required in preparing the

philosopher's stone (" quod in artificio lapidis philosophic! usurpctur"); but

even a smaller number of days constitute this month, which is usually de-

fined according to the nature of the operation, and the perfection of the

work.—Ibid., p. 145.

Mcnsis Placentarum.—The Month of Cakes, in Bede, when speaking of Sol-

monat, or February :
" Solomonat dici potest mensis placentarum quas Diis

offerebant"—February may be termed the month of the cakes, which the an-

cient English offered to their Gods (De Temporum Iiatione, c. 13). This,

then, is the origin of pancakes in England, and Spclman calls February, or

at least this Mcnsis Placentarum, pancake month.—Gloss., sub voc.

Mensis Prohibitionis.—In the forest laws, the 15 days before Midsummer and

the 15 after. See Fence Month.

Mcnsis Purgatorius.
—

February, on account of the Purification, celebrated on

the 2nd of this month
;
or rather because the Romans offered expiatory sa-

crifices in February.
Mensis Vetitus.—The same as Mensis Prohibitionis.

Mensis Undecimus, 11th
j Duodccimus, 12th.—January and February among

the Romans, and in charters of the 10th century, when March was the first

month, August the sixth, and December the tenth month.

Mcrchoris & Mercoris Dies.—In 1005, for Mercurii Dies, Wednesday.
Wear.—Wednesday.

"
Wretyn in hast at Westmr mrcur in festo sancti mar-

lini, 1450" (Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 102). St. Martin's Day, Nov. 11, in

1450 fell on Wednesday.
Mi;itf;i:i<ET la Virge.

—St. Margaret the Virgin. See Maredy.

Merkcdy, Merqucdy.—Wednesday, in our Fr. records :
" Donn Ian mil' trois

cens vint et nief le Merquedy apres le jour seint Johan Baptiste" (Itymer,

Feeder., t. Ill, p. i, p. 760). Wednesday after St. John's Day, in 1329, was

June 28.

Mershe.—March, in old English. See Averil.

Mesoncstime.—Among the Greeks, midlent week, which is their fourth qua-

dragesimal week.

Mesopontecostc.—Among the Greeks, the 8 days beginning with Wednesday
of the 4tli week after Easter, and ending with the Wednesday following. It

js described in the Latin title of a Greek homily, as "
Mcsopcntccoste, sive

qnarta feria tcrtico hebdomads post Pascha."

Mcsquerdy.
—Wednesday, in a letter of Edw. Ill, an. 1307 :

"
Mcsqucrdy

d'aprcs la Pentecost."—Itymer, Feeder, t. Ill, p. 827.

Messe.—Sec Mass ; Missa.

Mete.—A Month, in our Fr. rfcordi
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Meyes.—The same. See Mays.

Mi-Aoust,—Middle of August, in our Fr. records, is the Assumption, Aug. 15.

Michael, Michaelis, Archangel.'—May 8, and Sept. 29 (sec Festa S. Mi-

chaels). In the grant of a coat of arms, 5 Hen. IV, to Thomas del Bothc,

of Barton, co. Lane, ancestor of Booth, earls of Warrington, the following

date occurs :
" Le dismange prochaine devant la fest dc seynt Michael!

PArchangelle Ian regne le Roy Henry quart pays le conquest quint" (Had.
MS, 20G3, fo. 174): This is the Michaelmas festival, 1417. Michaeles

Tyde, Michaeles Massa, and Eve of Michaeles Mass, occur in the Saxon

Chronicle, ad Ann. 759, 1011, 1014, &c.

Michel.—In our English and Fr. records :
" Son accompt soit primercment

apres le seint Michel,"—Stat, de Dist. Scaccar., 51 Hen. III.

Midesummer, Midsummer Day.—Midsummer, among the Saxons and some

of our earlier writers, denotes the 24th of June, although without the addi-

tion to determine it with precision. For instance—" between gang days and

midsummer," is between the Rogations in April and June 24; but what is

more to the point i9, the date of Queen Ethelfleda's departure from Tam-

worth, on June 12, 920, which is thus stated : heo gepop .xn. nihtum

fen. miVean pumejia. ppi'ine i*& Iunn (Chron. Sax.)—i. e. She departed

twelve nights before midsummer, on the day before the ides of June. From
this day to June 24 are twelve days. The same matter occurs again under

the year 922, but without specifying the "
pridie id. Junii."

Midewinter, Midwinter Day.—Christmas and Christmas Day. The same ob-

servation applies to Midwinter as to Midsummer. The compilers of the

Saxon Chronicle, when speaking of any particular day, employed the Ro-

man computation until 729, when they departed from it, and dated the

death of Adulf, bishop of Winchester, in the same manner as we should,
" on the 10th day of June." The first Christian festival used as a date is

" St. Machael's Tyde," in the year 759. Until 7G3, there is no mention

either of 8 kal. Jan., or Dec. 25—and then that day is not styled the

day of our Saviour's Nativity, or even Christmas, but Midwinter. The
reason is, that the pagan festival in honor of the sun, at the Winter

solstice, though changed by the church of Rome into a festival in honor

of the nativity of Christ, had not entirely been forgotten. Even King Al-

fred, in a law regulating the observance of certain saint-days, employs the

word jehol, or Yule, which was the name of the pagan festival to the sun

on Midwinter, considered as a day. As the reader of the translation of this

law will not find this to be the case, Alfred's words are subjoined :

Be mceppe "fseje ppeolpe.

Galium pneoum mannum $cep "ocegap pyn pop^ypene. butan fceopum
mannum.

-j epne ruhtum .XII. "fcajap on GGpOL. -j
£one $035 £a

erupt Sone "ceopol opejippip/se. *j peintup Gnegoniup jemyn'ee "bo's,

•j
.vii. "Ba^ap xo eaprpon. *j

vn. opepi. ~j
an "z>se% <ez pemr petnep

ti'oe.
*j pemr paulep. -j

on haenpepte <5a pullan pucan aen. pea manian

masppan. ~j
ealna haligpa peopSunje an "caeje. -j peoperi po^ne p^agap

on peopep ymbpen pneum. Seopum eallum pyn'o popjypeii. fcrem fce

him py to pyllanne. -7 jehu ellep.
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Of Mass-day freedom.

To all freemen these days are granted, except to slaves ami poor worck-

"men. Twelve days in Yule. & the day when Christ overcame the devil
;

& St. Gregory's Mind Day, & 7 days at Easter, & 7 after
;
& one day at

St. Peter's & St. Paul's tide
;
& in harvest (August) a full week before St.

Mary's mass
;
and in worship of all Saints 1 day. And the 4 Wednesdays

In the 4 Ymbring weeks are allowed to any one to grant to all his slaves,

fee.

This fiehol, or Yule, is translated by John of Brompton,
" In sancto Natali

Domini" (Chron., p. 826,)—on the holy natal day of our Lord, The coro-

nation of Henry II is dated thus, in the reign of Henry III :

" Henri be emperesse sone, bo kyng Stefne ded lay.

At Westmunstre let him crouny kyng be next Soneday
Biuore Midewinter day." Robert of Gloucester, p. 4G7.

Under tlte year 827, the Saxon Chronicle has midwinter mass for Dec. 25.

See Mydeiointer.
Midivint.— Midnight, in our Norm. Fr. records.

Midlent, Midlenton.—The fourth Sunday in Lent :
" Writen at London y

e

Wednesday aft
r Midlenton" (Paston Letters, v. l,p, 150). This is the Saxon

term : a general council was summoned at London the se'night before Mid-

ient—" vu nihton oer Midlenctene.— Chron. Sax*, 1055.

Midsomcretide.—The same as Midsummer Day. In the siege of Kelinworth

(Kenelworth) Castle, 1210 :

" Fro Midsomeretide to the Apostle S. Thomas

The fcld mayntened bcr side, be castele holden was."

Robert of Brunne, p. 224.

See Annates de Waverley,p. 222 (Gate, t. II.;

Midwintormas.—For Christmas. See Mideimnier.

Mikiel.—Michael, or Michaelmas in our French records. In a letter of at-

torney, in 1329, it is directed that John de Haynun shall receive of the cus-

toms of London 1000 marks yearly, at the term of Easter and Michaelmas

following :
" au terme de la Pasquc et de le seint Mikiel suiant apres."

—
Rynwr, Feeder., t. Ill, p. i, p. 769.

Mi_,diclmasse.—Sec Michael; Robert of Glouc., Robert of Brunne, §c. In

the statute of labourers, 23 Hen. VI, is a clause,
" That this statute begynne

to be of force and executorye in the fest of Mighelmessc yat shall be in the

yerc of our Lord 1446."—Rot. Pari., t. V, p. 113.

Migratio.
—In martyrologies, the passing from earth to heaven. See Dormitio

(for death).

MuiiiL, Mihelinasse.—Michael, and Michaelmass :

"
-|

for be mani fair myracle. bl of scin Mihel com.

Het halewi Mihelinasse dai. borou al cristendome:"

Cott. MS., Jul., I). IX, j\>. 131.

Milehuiujk, Virgin.—Feb. 38 : L. 402. She lived in the 7th century.
—Brit,

Sane/., p. i, p. 190.

Vol II. K K
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Mildrid, Virgin.
—

July 13: E. 455. Mildred, an abbess in 070. Her fes-

tival is Feb. 20, in Brit. Sancta, p. i, p. 129.

Miliaircs —The years of a thousand years, in old Fr. charters :
" Cest escris fut

fais viii jors apres lu feste Sainte Remeikant li miliaires corroit par M & CC
& LX & XVII ans." This writ was made 8 days after St. Remus, in the year

1277.

Milk.—A day annually observed in Scotland by a school, when the boys pre-

sent a small gift to the master, in return for which, he provides for them a

treat of curds, milk and sweetmeats.

Millia dena quater Martyrum Passio.—March 19: G. 401. The Passion of

the 40,000 Martyrs.
Milwyde.—Jan. 17 (Brit. Sancta, p. i, p. 51). She is also called Milgethe.

Mind Day.—An anniversary day (see Anniversails). In the very ancient

will of Byrchtric and ZElfswitha, mention is made of this Mind-day as follows,

with Lambarde's interlined translation :
—

yeeres minde
" And euerie yeere at their mynde two

Xirt aelce seape to heopa jemyn^e tpegpa

rent, corn & victuals

days ferme of Haselholte, &c.

^vc^a. peopme op parelholte
"

(Hearne, Text. Roffens , Pre/., p. xxv
; Hickes, Thesaur., t. Ill; Diss.

Epist., p. 52). In his Latin version, he rather explains than translates it:

" Et omni anno in diebus anniversariorum suorum ordinaverunt servitoribus

ecclesise Sancti Andrese firmam duorum dierum de terra ilia, &c." (Hearne,
Text. jRoff.,p. 113; Monad. Anglic., t. I, p. 171). These Mind Days are

also called Month's Mind, Obits, Year's Mind, &;c.

Minde.—See Mind Day. Thomas West, an ancestor of the Earls Delaware,

by will, 8 April, 1404, leaves £ 100. to the minster of Christ church, Ewyne-
ham, on condition that the canons of that monastery should solemnly keep
the Minde of Thomas his father, the Minde of Alice his mother, his own

Minde, and the Minde of Joan his wife (Bugd. Baron., v. II, p. 140). It

is here equivalent to obit.

Minnyng Days.
—Blount says, from the Saxon gemynde, i. e. q. Mynding Days

(Bed. Eccl. Hist., I. IV, c. 30). Days of Commemoration. See Anni-

versalls.

Minsis.—For Mensis, a month. See Ags.

Mirabilia, Domine.—A name of the second Sunday after Easter.

Miracles, Feast of.—See Festum Miraculorum.

Miserere mei, Domine.—Introit and name of the sixteenth Sunday after Pen-

tecost.

Misericordia Domini.—Introit from Ps. 33 (" Misericordia Domini plena est

terra")? and name of the second Sunday after Easter. This is a frequent

date: Post Pascha ad illavn dominicam, Misericordias Domini" (Udalric.

de Antiq. Consuet. Clun., 1. Ill, c. 16; D'Acher., t. I, p. 695).
" Domi-

nica qua cantatur Misericordia Domini (Matt. Par., an. 1229). The coun-

cil at London, 1226, says Tho. Wikes, was held "in crastino dominicse qua
cantatur Misericordia" (Gale, t. II, p. 40). The date of a charter relating to
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the liberties and customs of Evesham, is dated thus :

" Facta etiam flat, dicta

assisa anno ab Incarnatione Domini M°CC°XL, die Dominica qua cantatur

Misericordia Domini, anno regni Regis Henrici filii Regis Johannis 25°."—
Monast. Anglic., t. II, p. 34.

Missa, Messc, Mass.—In dates, the day of any festival with which any of these

words is conjoined, as Missa S. Johannis, or S. Johannis Missa, which is the

same as St. Johnmas, St. Johnmessc, or the mass of St. John. So Missa

Marias is Marymas—Missa Martini, Martinmas ; and among the Saxons,

this was the principal mode of naming festivals, thus they had Pcntecost-

inas, Petermas, Sec. Sometimes they added day, as Bricinsmas-day, which

then means the day of the mass or festival of St. Brice. The word Missa,
or mass, appears to have been first used in the fourth century, by St. Am-

brose, in his Epht. 33, and to have been adopted about 394 (Augustin. de

Temp. ; Casticm., I. Ill, c. 7). The Council of Carthage use the word in 398 :

"
Episcopus nullum prohibeat usque ad missam catechumenorum, neque

haereticum, neque Judoeum, neque gentilem ecclesiam ingredi et audire ver-

bum Dei" (can. 84,). It occurs in the epistle of Pius to Justus, bishop of

Vienne, in 1G6; but Cardinal Bona admits that this epistle is of dubious

authenticity (De Rebus Liturgicis, I. I, c. 18), and he thinks that the name
was not in use until after the third century (Ibid., I. I, c. 10). Others af-

fect to trace the word to the Hebrew (Pol. Verg., 1. V, c. 12, p. 338). Car-

dinal Bona is among those who take it from the Latin mittere, to send (su-

pra, I. I, c. 8). This is the most probable derivation ; and it is remarkable

that " the priests of Isis, in Rome, on dismissing the people, employed a Greek

formula at the termination of the sacrifices—Xaotg a^tatg, populis missio,

the sending of the people away—almost equivalent to the old Roman '

Ite,

missio est'—Go away, it is ended ; whence the Papists, before the celebra-

tion of the cucharist, after they had commingled with it a portion of the pa-

gan rites, used to address the catechumens,
'

Ite, missa est ;' from which it

is evident, that not only the unmeaning epithet, but also the blasphemous

object itself, is purloined from the Gentiles" (Illustrations of Popery, p. 258 ;

New York, 1838). In the second book of the Golden Ass, Apuleius declares

himself to have been present at the rites of Isis, which he thus describes :

" At cum ad ipsum jam templum pervenimus Sacerdos Maximus, quique
divinas effigies progerebant, ct qui venerandis penetralibus pridem fuerant

initiati, intra cubiculum dea; reccpti, disponunt rite simulachra spirantia.

Tunc ex iis unus, quern cuncti Grammatea (sic Grojei vocant scribam) dice-

bant, pro assidens, coetu pastophorum, quod sacrosancti collegii foribus

nomen est, velut in concionem vocato, indidem de sublimi suggesto, de

libro, de literis, fausta vota prajfatus, principi magno, senatuique, et

equiti totique Romano populo, nauticis navibus, queeque sub impcrio
tii ii n<l i nostratis reguntur, renuntiat, sermonc rituque Grajcensi, ita \aotc

a<piair, populis missio. Quam voccm fceliciter cunctis evenire signavit po-

puli clamor insccutus. Exin gaudio delibuti populares, talos, verbenas, co-

rollas fercntes exosculatis vestigiis dese, qua gradibus bjBrebut argento for-

mata, ad suos discedunt lan.s." The Pagan and Papist ceremonies coincid-

ing, it is not strange that the formulas of dismissal should agree. The mys-
tery of the Lord's Sapper, at a very early period, occasioned the Heathens

to calumniate the Christians in u manner at once injurious and absurd
; and

It is amusing to find tin.- Papists endeavouring, by means of these very as-
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persions, to identify the impious rites of the mass with the dominical in-

stitution. Thus Casalius, in a chapter De Calumniis, attributes them all to

the celebration of the Mass by the ancient Christians !
" The Christians (he

says) were accused of infanticide, cannibalism, and other atrocities, because

they were accustomed to say that they were fed on the holy body and blood

of Christ. Justin Martyr (Dial, cum Tryph.) asks—Do yon believe of us

that we devour men, and after the repast, having extinguished the lights

(post epuhtm Ivcernis extinctis), wickedly mix in promiscuous intercourse ?"

Casalius explains epuli and lucernes to be the Agapes, or love-feasts after

the Mass, and the tapers ! He then quotes Tertullian's Apology (c. 7)y

where he rebuts the charge of infanticide (see Caena Domini), and then al-

ludes to the accusation of promiscuous incest, which (says Casalius) arose

from the kiss, when the Christians saluted each other, in the name of sister

and brother, in the Mass. Tertullian, of course, says nothing about the

Mass: his words are—" Dinumera loca, ubi mater, ubf soror; nota diligenter

ut cum tenebrce ceciderent caninse non erres; piaculum enim admiseris, nisi

incestum feceris" (Apol., c. 0). Then, says the former, because the sacrifice

of the Mass was secret and nocturnal, the Christians were accused of wor-

shipping the priest's genitals. In support of this he quotes Minutius Felix

(in Octavio) :

" Alii eos ferunt antistitis, ac sacerdotis colere genitalia, et

quasi parentis sui adorare naturam ; nescio an falsa : certe occultis ac noc-

turnis sacris apposita suspicio." So also Arnob., I. VIII (advers. Gentes).

Then lie says that they were accused of worshipping an ass's head (" Jam

quidem somniastis, caput asininum esse deum nostrum" (Tertul., Apol.r

c. 16) ;
and certainly it is far more rational to worship the work of the di-

vine hands, than a carved piece of wood or stone, or a piece of corruptible

bread. Moreover, the Christians, he says, were accused of worshipping the

sun, because, in the Mass and other services, the priest turns towards the

East; and Bacchus and Ceres, because bread and wine are used in the Mass.

This rests upon the authority of Augustine (Contra Munich., L XX, e. 18).

Not one of the writers quoted takes the least notice of the Mass (see Casal.

de Veter. Sacris Christian. Ritibus, c. 9; Fol. Bom., 1647). The Mass is-

contemptuously mentioned in the death-song of Regner Lodbrog :
—

u Hiuggum veir med hiorve.

Hundrudum sa eg liggia.

A Eirefis aundrum.

Thar JEinglanes heitir.

Sigldum veir til snaeru.

Sehs dsegum adur lid fielle.

Attum odda messu.

Fyrir upruna solar.

Vard fyrir vorum suerdum.

Valdiofur i styr hniga."

Lodbrdkar Quida,

stroph. xi.

We have hewn with our swords.

Hundreds upon hundreds saw I lying
on the snow shoes of Eirefur,*

where iEinglanes is the name.

We sailed to the furious flame,—t

for six days ere the armed enemy fell

we performed the mass of points4
At the rising of the sun,

compelled by our swords

Valdiofur fell in the fight.

* Eirefur's snow shoes are ships. t Flame, for war.

J Poi«ts of swords, spears, &c.
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Perhaps, Bays Olaus Wormlus, it was used in contempt of Christianity, which

the Dams had rejected in favour of the ancient religion (De Literatura

Dante., p. 209). With greater probability he might have conjectured, that

the doctrines and practices of Rome occasioned the disgust of the royal bard

and warrior.

A modern writer on Papal Rome has the following remarks on the Mass,
which he necessarily connects with Pagan rites, as every one must who
treats the subject rationally :

—" But there are other and far deeper corrup-
tions still maintained in the Roman church. The Papists hold that the mass

is offered a real and proper sacrifice, whose virtue is supposed to prevail to

give them success and prosperity in any undertaking ;
on all occasions it is

the custom to make vows, and send a certain sum of money to the priest to

say a certain number of masses, more or less, according to the means or

bounty of the offerer. From what other than a heathen source is this de-

rived ? In vain will the attempt be made to trace it to any other origin. In

Paganism the custom was universal; every historian and poet
—almost ever'

antique sculpture
—furnish proofs of it; Virgil, both in the Georgics ana

iEneid, abounds with sacrifices offered for success in wars, in harvests, and

in voyages; Juvenal, in his 12th satire, makes a festival for the escape of

his friend Catullus from a storm. Here the almost exact resemblance be-

tween the Pagan and Papistical rites and offerings is indeed remarkable :
—

" '

Haste, youths, and wreath the shrines with solemn zeal,

Deep sink in flour the sacrificial steel ;

Let placid fumes from many altars rise,

And quick I'll bring my grateful sacrifice.

Thence, home returned, their little garlands there,

My puny gods of fragile wax shall wear;
These to domestic Jove shall incense fume,

And all the Spring around my Lares bloom.'

" This passage is a short description of heathen rites, when rescued from

peril, and how much they resemble those of the Roman creed practised on

like occasions, it is not very difficult to perceive. The vows or sacrifices of-

fered up were used on the same occasions, and thought to have the same be-

neficial effects, and are the same in use as those in the Papal sacrifice of the

mass at the present day. In one thing, indeed, the copy differs from the

original; the Pagan who carried these sacrifices to be offered, in general par-
took of them himself, whereas the Papist, in like circumstances, frequently
sends money only to the priest, who is often to celebrate these masses alone,
and if the givers do attend, they seldom partake, but only kneel and worship
the host at a distance ;

so that the latter is more superstitious, and more
unlike the communion of the bread and wine, than even the heathen sa-

crifices were. The ceremonies used in performing the mass are evidently

copied from Paganism, the great variety of emotions, the frequent joining
and stretehing forth the hands, beating the breast, crossing the altar, the

elements and themselves, no less than thirty times repeated in the service^
and eight times in one short prayer, the short turnings to the people with

only a Dominus vobiscum, then back again to the altar, taking hold of it

with both hands, kneeling aud kissing it, frequent short and silent kneelings
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to the host, rising quick, turning: and shewing it to the people, then kneel-

ing again, and muttering the prayers in so low and inarticulate a voice, and

that with the back to the people, that they might as well be in the Chinese

language as in the Latin, or in any blasphemy if it so suited, for any thing
that can either be heard or understood. All these gestures are expressly

commanded in the rubric of the missal, and the only part that is ordered to

be spoken aloud is when the cup is presented, and the priest says,
" hoc est

corpus;" the back being also turned to the congregation, it evidently is the

intention of the regulators of the ritual, that by the people it should neither

be heard nor understood, but that their devotion should consist in gazing at

and admiring the priest, and the splendour of his garments and equipments.
If a primitive Christian was to enter a Popish church while half a dozen of

these masses were celebrating
—a thing by no means unusual—would he not

rather take them for the fanatic Galli, or priests of Cybele, performing her

rites, than Christians partaking of the communion of the Lord's Supper?
the candles, the incense, the shape and ornaments on the altars, would aid

the deception ; and the bell which is rung by the priest or an attendant on

the elevation of the host, would he not recognize as an instrument belonging

to her rites, to draw the people's attention to the goddess ? and would he

not suppose the wafer, the mola farina used in the sacrifice, made of barley-

flour, salt and water, rather than the bread of the sacrament ? The Papists

say these ceremonies are copied from the Mosaic ones of the Jews—but that

is not the fact. The manner of sacrificing among the Jews was, to put the

blood with the finger upon the horns of the altar, and to pour the remainder

at the foot of it—and in the consecration of the priests, to sprinkle some

blood on their garments; but this has nothing to do with the turnings,

enthusiastic and mysterious gestures, used at the mass, which more resem-

bles that of a heathen priest peforming his strophes and antistrophes, and

endeavouring, by a variety of emotions, to persuade the people of his divine

inspiration ;
it is so exact a counterpart, that no one who sees the copy can

doubt the original. One of the Popish gestures ordained by the missal, is

to keep the thumb and the forefinger closed together from the time of the

consecration of the bread to the ablution, or washing of hands, which is just

at the end of the service; the hand is once ordered to be wiped in the mean-

time, and after that it might be supposed there was no occasion to preserve

this posture, if the design was only to preserve any little bit of bread that

might happen to stick to the finger and thumb ;
but it is rather singular

that this very posture of the finger and thumb was the constant practice of

the heathens ; Apuleius says, describing their manner of adoration,
' Adino-

ventes oribus suis dextram priori digito in erectum pollicem residente.'
" There are still further resemblances in the worship of the bread and

wine, in the observances of the mass. The Egyptians worshipped the onion,

Juvenal says, sat. 15:

" ' O sacred race, whose vegetable gods
In every garden grow.'

What a small change will convert this satire into a Popish practice :

" ' sacred race, whose vegetable gods
Each oven bukes :'
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Or—
" ' O sacred race, for whom each oven bakes

A batch of gods.'

" '

O, sanctas gentes quibus hac nascuntur

In hortis nmriina.' "

In 1313, the emperor Henry VII was poisoned at Bencventum by a monk,
when administering the mass-wafer. But the history of Gage's conversion

from Popery to Christianity is curious, and might be instructive to the Pa-

pists themselves. He tells us that—" Whilst this traffic was at Portobcl, it

happened unto me that which I have formerly testified in my Recantation

Sermon at Paul's church, which, if by that means it have not come unto the

knowledge of many, I desire again to record it in this my history, that to

all England it may be published; which was, that one day saying the mass
in the chief church, after the consecration of the bread, being with my eyes

shut, at that prayer which the church of Rome calleth the Memento for their

Dead, there came from behind the altar a mouse, which, running about,
came to the very bread or wafer-god of the papists, and taking it in his

mouth, ran away with it, not being perceived by any of the people who were

at mass, for that the altar was high by reason of the steps going up to it,

and the people far beneath. But as soon as I opened my eyes to go on with

my mass, and perceived my god stolen away, I looked about the altar, and

saw the mouse running away with it, which on a sudden did so stupefie me,
that I knew not well what to do or say ;

and calling my wits together, I

thought that if I should take no notice of the mischance, and any body else

in the church should, I might justly be questioned by the Inquisition ; but

if I should call to the people to look for the sacrament, then I might be but

chid and rebuked for my carelessness, which, of the two, I thought would

be more easily borne than the rigor of the Inquisition. Whereupon, not

knowing what the people had seen, I turned myself unto them, and called

them unto the altar, and told them plainly, that whilst I was in my memento

prayers and meditations, a mouse had carryed away the sacrament, and that

I knew not what to do, unless they would help me to finde it out again.
The people called a priest that was at hand, who presently brought in more
of his coat ; and as if their god had by this been eaten up, they presently

prepared to find out the thief, as if they would eat up the mouse that had
so assaulted and abused their god. They lighted candles and torches to find

out the malefactor in his secret and hidden places of the wall ; and after

much searching and enquiry for the sacrilegious beast, they found at last in

B hole of the wall the sacrament half eaten up, which with great joy they
took out, and, as if the ark had been brought again from the Philistines to

the Israelites, so they rejoiced for their new-found god, whom, with many
people now resorted to the church, with many lights of candles and torches,
with joyful and solemn musick, they carried about the church in procession.

Myself was present upon my knees, shaking and quivering for what might
be done unto me, and expecting my doom and judgment. As the sacrament

passed by me, I observed in it the marks and signs of the teeth of the mouse,
us they are to be seen in a piece of cheese gnawn and eaten by it.

" This struck me with such horror, that I cared not at that present whe-
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ther I had been torn In a thousand pieces for denying publickly that mouse-

eaten god. I called to my best memory all philosophy concerning substance

and accident, and resolved within myself, that what I saw gnawn was not

an accident, but some real substance eaten and devoured by that vermin,
which certainly was fed and nourished by what it had eaten

;
and philosophy

well teacheth, substantia cibi (non accidens) convertitur in substantiam aliti,

the substance, not the accident, of the food is converted and turned into the

substance of the thing fed by it and alimented. Now here I knew that this

mouse had fed upon some substance, or else how could the marks of the

teeth so plainly appear ? But no papist will be willing to answer that it had
fed upon the substance of Christ's body ; ergo, by good consequence it fol-

lows, that it fed upon the substance of bread, and so transubstantiation here,

in my judgment, was confuted by a mouse
;
which mean and base creature

God chose to convince me of my former errors, and made me now resolve

upon what many years before I had doubted, that certainly the point of

transubstantiation, taught by the church of Rome, is most damnable and
erroneous.

" The event of this accident was not any trouble that fell upon me for it ;

for, indeed, the Spaniards attributed it unto the carelessness of him who had

care of the altars in the church, and not to any contempt in me to the sa-

crament. The part of the wafer that was left after the mouse had filled her

belly, was laid up, after the solemn procession about the church, in a taber-

nacle for that purpose: and because such a high contempt had been offered

by a contemptible vermin to their bread-god, it was commanded through
Portobel that day, that all the people should humble themselves and mourn,
and fast with bread and water only."

—
(Survey of the West Indies, 1677,

p. 447.

There was anciently, and perhaps still may be, a progressive enchantment

ofthe soul out of purgatory by means of the Mass. He that said or sung one

mass, redeemed it 12 days—10 masses saved 4 months—20 masses were

efficacious for 7 months, and 30 masses for an entire year
—if men chose to

confess their sins with tears :
" Cantatio unius misse potest .xn. dies redi-

mere. .xme misse .mi. menses, .xx. misse .vu. menses, .xxx. misse

.xil. menses. Si uolunt homines confiteri peccata sua cum lacrimis."—
Cott. MS., Tit., I). XXVII, fo. 54 b.

Missse Domini, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.—Low Sunday, the octave of Eas-

ter, in the Synodal Statutes of Guy of Hanault, bishop of Utrecht, 1310 :

u Feria tertia post missas Domini, Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, &c."—for

Wednesday, April 28.

Misseles Day, Misselmasse.—Michaelmas :

" Ther uore to be kyng com, *j wuste suiche trespas,

Alle be clerkis out of be toun uor bat cas,

No, vort Misselmasse, hii ne come na more bere."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 542.

Missomer Day.—Midsummer Day:

" That ar Missonjer day to bis land com."

Robert of Glouc, p. 4'Ji).

Mock Shadow.—Twilight.
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Modicum.—See Dominica de Modicum.

MoswBNNA, or Modkuenna.—Sept. 9: V. 430—an interpolation. A vir-

gin of the Oth century, whose day in the Britannia Sancta is July 6 (p. ii,

p. 14). But she may have had two festivals:
" Installatus est iecunda fes-

tivitatis Sanctic Modwennaa" (Annal. Mon. Burton, p. 285). Here the

festival appears to have been prolonged.
Moesne temps.—Mean time, in our Fr. records.—Acts of Priv. Counc, v. I,

14 6.

Moise.—A Month, in our Fr. records (2 Ric. Ill, 14); also a law-term In old

English records,as in the petition of Jane Glyn for justice on the murderers

of her husband, in 12 or 13 Edw. IV, she states that an exigent of outlawry

was issued against them,
a Tetornable at the Moise of Seynt Michell last

passed" (Rot. Pari, t. VI, p. 37J. See Mentis Mickaelis; Moys ofPasche.
Mois Romans.—Roman Months, consisting of the quarantine, or 40 days each.

An imposition on the States of the Empire, on extraordinary occasions, re-

ceived this name among French writers.

Monanday, Monenday.—The Moon's Day, whence our Monday. From man,

maen, mon, mond, came also Maentag, Monday (Notker, Comm. in Ps.

XLVII, 1):

" The morwe as be Monenday an Seinto Marie eue.'
w

Robert of Gloucester, p. 495.

" The Monenday bat felle to be next after be tuelft day

The kyng of France and he, at be riuer of S. Rimay,

Held a parliament." Robert of Brunne, p. 149.

Monethes Mynde.—See Mind Day. In the accompts of the churchwardens

of St. Helens, in 1555, the following disbursements occur :—
•" At the burial & monethes mynde of George Chynche xxij

d

At the burial & monethes mynde of Mr. Rede xiij'

At the burial & monethes mynde of the good wyff Braunche xij
s

iiij
d

Are?ueol., v. I, p. 12.

Moxtancs.—May 26: G. 399.

Month.—From the Saxon Monath, which is derived from mona, the moon—
the months being formerly lunar. Thus, mensis is said to be derived a

mensione, luna3 cursus, the course of the moon—the time the sun goes

through one sign of the zodiac, and the moon goes through all the 12 signs;

properly, the time from the new moon to its change, or the course or period

of the moon, whence 'tis called month, from the moon (Lift. Diet.) A
month is a space of time containing, by the weeks, 28 days—by the kalen-

dar, sometimes 30, und sometimes 31 days. And Julius Ccesar divided the

ir into 12 months, <>f 4 weeks each, and the week into 7 days. The month,

by the common law, is but 28 days
—as in a condition of rent, lnrolmcnts of

deeds, ami generally in all cases where a statute speaks of months. But

when the statute accounteth by the year, its half or quarter, then it is to be

reckoned according to the kalendar (1 Intt. 135; G Rep. G2; Cro. Juc. 107).

A twelvemonth, in the sing, number, includes the whole year, according to

the kalendar; but 12 months, months, &c, in the plu. num., shall be ac-

counted after 28 days to every month, except in cases of presentation* l»

Vol.. II. o o
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benefices, to avoid lapse, &c, which shall bo in 6 kalendar months (6 Rep.
61 ;

Cro. Juc. 141). See more of this in Jacob, sub voce.

Month's Day.—A commemoration clay in monasteries.

Months, Kalendar.—Entire months, counted from the kalends to the end.

After the year 1000, writers distinguished entire months into two parts, of

which the first began with the kalends, and the second from the sixteenth

day ; and they called their months kalendar, when they meant entire months,
without any division. In the truce between England and Scotland, in 1459,

the term occurs :
" Per sex Menses integros kalendares—per eosdem sex

menses kalendares efficaciter observari" (Rym. Feeder., t. XI, p. 427). See

Calendar Month, and Mensis Exiens, §•<?.

Moon Night.
—A date in the Chron. Sax. (an. 1131J—On an moneniht,

which Bishop Gibson renders " Lima splendente," and Dr. Ingram,
" on a

Monday night." The passage in which it occurs, is a note of the appear-

ance of the Aui'ora Borealis, on Jan. 11, 1131, and in the words of the lat-

ter is as follows :
" a.d. MCXXXI. This year after Christmas, on a Mon-

night, at the first -sleep, was the heaven on the northern atmosphere all as

if it were burning fire
;
so that all who saw it were so dismayed as they ne-

ver were before. That was on the 3rd day before the ides of January" (Transl.
Sax. Chron., p. 361). Probably Mone-niht may be Monday night, as Sunn-
eue is the eve of Sunday (supril, p. 77, Dies Mitti) ; but here a little reflection

would have shewn Dr. Ingram, that Bishop Gibson's translation was more

accurate than his own. The 11th of January, 1131, was Sunday, not Mon-

day, and the moon was then ten days old, and, if not overclouded, would

render the other phenomenon more remarkable. The English translation

should have been, on a moonlight night, &c.

Moricb.—See Madricius :

" The euen of seynt Morice was taken Sir Dauid

Also folc nyce he brak be kyngc3 grith."

Robert of Brunne, p. 245.

Morrionnight.
—The Night of the Morion Dance, at wakes and other festivi-

ties :
" But when things were neare accomplishing he on a sudden sleights

her, and sets his affection upon a younge wild, airy girle betweene 15 & 16

yeares of age, an huge lover and frequenter of wakes, greenes and morrion-

nights, where musick and dancing abounded."—Life of Adam Martindale,
Birch's MSS., Brit. Mus., Cod. 4239, fo. 8.

Mortua Sesona.—A term in hunting, which denotes the months of May, June,

July and August, in the accompt of the Comptroller of the Wajdrobe of Ed-

ward I, a.d. 1299 & 1300.—Gent. Mag;, Sept. 1790.

Morw.—Morrow, or morning, in a satire by Lydgate :

" Al suche knaves shal haue Cristes curs,

Erly on morw at theyr uprysing,
To fynd a boy, I trow ther be no wors,
Out of a cuppe to pluk oute the lyneing."

Harl. MS., 2251, fo. 14.

Morwe, Morwening, Morwne.—Morrow, or morning.
" Morwe and dawe, in

old English, meant morning and day, from the old German morg & tag, the
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final q being of an obscure sound, between our y & W. The morning is in

Gothic maurgin—Alamamic, morgan—Danish and Dutch, mergen—modern

German, morgen, and Anglo-Saxon, mergcn, morgan. Wachter says that,

in the ancient computation of time, the evening being reckoned first, the

morning came, from that circumstance, to signify the future day. Whether

this was the reason or not, the fact is certain, that most of the northern na-

tions did so use the word morning, and hence we have the expressions

amorwe, amorrow, on morrow, by the morrow, to-morrow" (Encycl. Me-

tropol. art. Gram., c.l.p. 95). In the articles of the Thanes' Gild in Cam-

bridge, it is agreed that, if any of them neglect to attend the morgen space,

literally, morning speech, on the decease of a fellow who has died at home,

he shall be mulcted in a sextarius of honey. This morgen space was the

council of the gild, held on the day after his death. The articles have been

printed in Hickes' Thesaur. Diss. Epist., p. 20. In the preface he explains

it thus :
" Socius qui postridie diei, quo in sepulchro conditur, sodalitii

concilio non interfuerit : monjen significat eras, iroan, mane crastinoe diei

vel ineuntem posterum diem."
" A morwe whan the day gan spring."
" Till it fell once on a morwe of May." Chaucer.

He has also—

"
Bright was the sunne & clere that morweninge."

Knight's Tale.

" Ac on a May morwenyng
On Malvern hulles,

Me by fel for to slepe

For weyrynesse of wandryng." Piers Plowman.

"
Wretyn at Coveutre the morwne aft' Seint Nich." (Paston Letters, 1459,

v. I, p. 180). The " morrow tyde" is explained, in a middle English Glos-

sary of the 14th century,
l< diluculum."—Beliquiee Antiquce, N. I, p. 7.

Mothering Sunday.—Midlent Sunday received this name, from the custom of

visiting the mother or cathedral church at this time to make the offerings

called Quadragosiinalia, Denarii Quadragesimulcs, &c. These were also, as

well as the day itself, called from the hymn, Lcetare Jerusalem. At first

voluntary, they became obligatory upon the vicar, as appears from an ordi-

nation of 1290: " Qui quidem vicarius solvet Synodalia, Lajtare Jerusalem,

&c. Braget Sunday is another name.

Mother Night.
—The night of the winter solstice among the northern na-

tions (see 01. Worm., Fast. Dunic.) The Scandinavians celebrated Jule,

or Yule, on the night so called at the winter solstice, as that which produced

all other nights. The northern nations counted the year from one solstice

to another, and the months from one new moon to the next. The mother-

night feast they called Iuul, in honor of Thor, a personih'. ration of the sun.

Mounday.—Monday.
" A Is y yod on ay Mounday bytwene Wiltcndon i:

Wullc."— Cott. MS., Jul. A. V, fo. 175.

Moveable Feasts.— All the festivals which depend upon, or arc computed
from, the Paschal full moon, arc comprehended in this term. The following

is a Table of the 05 Easter Days, with the order of the principal feasts go-
verned bv each :

—
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Moy8 of Pasche.—Literally, Month of Easter, from the Norm. Fr. moyse, a

month, and Lat. Pascha, Easter. In a writ issued in 7 Hen. VI, Rohert de

Belyngeham and others are directed to appear before the king,
" atte the

Moys of Pasche that shall be in the yere of our lord 1446," for assaulting

Sir Thomas Parre, a member of Parliament, with intent to murder him.

The expression
(t atte the Moys of Pasche," is rendered,

" ad dictam mensem

Pasche," in the writs directed to the sheriffs of London (Rotidi Parliamenti,

t. V, p. 169). It appears to mean the law-term of Easter. See Mensis

Michaelis, Moise, fyc.

Muck Shadow.—Twilight. Qu. Mock Shade ?

Mulier, Spiritum Infirmitatis.—See Dominica de Muliere Spiritum bifirmi-

tatis habente.

Mumping Day.—St. Thomas's Day, when the poor went round the parish

begging corn (Fosbrooke, British Monach., p. 74). A mump, in old Engl.,

was a beggar, and also a cheat ; and to mump was to defraud, entrap, beg,

&c. In the German of Lower Saxony, mompeln signifies to cheat.

Mutatio Concurrentium.—See Concurrents (p. 59J. The following rule for

changing the concurrents, epacts & cycles, is given in the Computus of Tit.

(J). XXVII, fo. 24 b.)
" Mutatio Concurr. et Epact. et Cicl.—Muta con-

currentes in kl. Martii.—Muta Epactas in kl. Septembris. Muta ciclum

lune in kl. Januarii. Muta probationem in termino xl. Muta indictionem

in .viii. kl. Aprl."

My-Caresme.
—For Mi-carime, Midlent, in our Fr. records : thus, in the pro-

rogation of the truce with France, in 1352,
" Dedeinz la My-Caresme pros-

chein venant," is within Midlent next to come.—Rymer, Feeder., t. Ill,

p. 232.

Mychelmes day.—-Michaelmas Day, in Paston Letters, v. IV, p. 402.

Mydemorwe.—In old English, the middle of the morning of the next day, as

in a satirical ballad by Lydgate, of the 15th century :

" Wassaile to Maymond & to his jousy pate,

Unthraft & he be togyder met,

Late at eue he wil unspere the gate,

And grope on morwe yif rigges bak be wete,

And yif the bak of Togace [£. e. the cat] the gute heete,

His hevy nolle at mydmorwe upliftyng,

With unwasshe hands, nat lacid his doublet,

Out of a bolle to pluk out the lyneing."

Harl. MS., 2251, fo. 14.

Mydewynter.
—For Midwinter Day, our Christmas Day in old English :

" To Mydewynter he wende anone."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 367.

The coronation of William II is dated thus—

"
)>ys

noble due Wyllam hym let crounyg kyng
At Lononde amydewynter day noblyche f>oru alle }>yng."

Ibid., p. 367.
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Myelmas day, Myelmasse day.
—Michaelmas Day. Robert of Gloucester say3

of the Danes, in 1011 :

"
Thys folk com to Kantcrbury, robbcrye to do

By tuene leuede day be latere, & Myelmasse day,

Thys folc bysette Kanterbury." Chron., p. 298.

Myu'helmasse, Myhelruasse, Mykylmes.—The same (Paston Letteis, v. IV,

p. 80, 30-2). Myghelmasse, in the trial of Sir John Cobham, in 1413 (State

Trials, v. I, p.A\):

"
Bytuene Myhelmasse & seynt Luc, a seyn Calyxtus day."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 3G3.

So, also, the coronation of the Red King, William II—
"
Wyllam be rede kyng anon so he adde tydynge
Of hys fader debe, he let hym crouny to kynge.

Byuore Myhelmasse he was ycrouned bre dawes
-j
nan mo,

Of be erchbyssop of Canterbury, Lanfranc bat was bo."

Rob. Glouc, p. 383.

Mynde.—See Mind Days ; Monethes Mynde ; Yeres Mynde ; Anniversalis ;

Obits, §"C.

Mysericordia Domini.—For Miscricordia Domini, the introit and name of the

second Sunday after Easter. In a German charter of the 15th century
—

" Gheuen na Goddes bort Dusent iar, darna in dem Achtenigsten iare dcs

mytwekens na mysericordia Domini" (Baring., Clav. Diplom., XIV, p. 336),

i.e. Wednesday, April 19, 1480.

Nadgares, Naidgaeres, Naidgaits, Naidgaris, Naidgayers.—Lately, sometime,

formerly, in our Fr. records, as in the declaration of the 1 Edw. IV, st. 1,

that Hen. VI was late king in fact, but not in right
—"

Nadgares en fait et

nient en droit." It appears to be the same as the Norm. Fr. naguire, na-

gucres, not long since, &c.

Nakcissus.—Oct. 29: E. 458. A bishop of Jerusalem, who, with Crescen-

tius, was a martyr at Rome in the second century (Petr. de Natal., I. XI,
c. tilt., n 248). There was another N., a mart., 307, Aug. 5.

Natale, Natalis, or Natalis Dies.—The Martyr's Day, and sometimes the day
of the death of a saint who is not a martyr. The last day of such a saint is

usually called Depositio.

Natale, or Nativitas Domini.—The birth-day of our Saviour (" Festorum om-
nium metropolis"—-Chrysost.)

" Nimis fuit ventus in nocte Natalis Do-
mini."—A nnal. de Morgan, ad an. 1080.

Natale S. Marine. The most uncient of all the festivals in honor of the Vir-

gin. It was formerly celebrated on Jan, 1, and was instituted In 686.

Natale Omnium Sanctorum.—All Saints, Nov. 1.—Cott. MS., Vitellius, C. V,

fo. 209 b.

Natale S. Petiii de Cathedra.—See Cathedra S. Petri.

Natales.—The four principal feastl hi the year—Christmas, Easter, Pentecost,
and All Saints.
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Nataftcium Domrnicum.'—The Nativity of Chrfet :
" Anno a Dominioo Na-

talicio, 1476" (Madox, Formul. Anglican., p. 336)* See Natalitium.

Natalis.—The anniversary of the day on which a distinguished person ascends

in rank, as a king to the throne, a bishop to the cathedral, or a pope to the

holy see. Much more frequently, however, it is used in the sense of Natale.

Natalis Apostolorum Canansei.—Oct. 28, the day of Simon & Jude.—Kal.

Arr., 826.

Natalis Basilici, or Templi.—The feast of a dedication.

Natalis Calicis.—The festival of the Cup or chalice, i. e. the day of the Lord's

Supper, Ccena Domini, Holy Thursday, &c. " A die sanctse Epiphanise

usque ad natalem calicis, qui est domini coense" ( Vit. S. Genovefce, p. 33).

Pierre de Blois gives the following rule :—
a Hoc in Natali Calicis non est celebratum

Quando Pascha novum vetus est post Pascha dicatum."

Petr. Blesens. de S. Eucharist. ; Du Cange,
t. IV, col. 1145.

Natalis Cathedrae S. Petri.—See Natale Cath. S. P.

Natalis Deiparae Virginis.—The Assumption.
Natalis Ecclesiaa.—The festival of the consecration of a church.

Natalis S. Johannis Baptistse.—Aug. 29, in ancient martyrologies and chro-

nicles, to distinguish it from Nativitas, the day of his birth (Verif. des

Dates). But in the Kal. Arr., 826, it is June 24, and consequently used

synonimously.
Natalis B. Mari^ ad Martyres, or, Dedicatio Ecclesias S. Marije ad Mar-

tyres.—May 13 in Martyrol. Roman. Polydore Vergil has—iiii id. Maii

(De Invent., I. VI, c. 8, p. 379). See All Hallowenmas ; Festum B. M. et

Omnium Martyrum.
Natalis Christi —The Nativity, Dec. 25.

Natalis SS. Quadraginta Militum.—March 9, the Martyrdom of the Forty
Soldiers.— Cott. MS., Jul., E. VII,/o 57.

Natalis Secunda.—The Epiphany.—Holtermann de Epiph. sect. 18; <Lto, Wit-

temb., 1684.

Natalis Reliquiarum —The day of the translation of a saint's relics ; thus, in

St. Jerome's Martyrology—" iv non. Aug. in Antiochia Natalis Reliquiarum

Stephani Protomartyris et Diaconi."

Natalis S. Swtthoni.—July 2 :
" vi non. Jul. (Cott. MS., Jul., E. VII,

fo. 9 b.) The deposition of S. Swithun is July 2, and his translation

July 15.

Natalitia Fratrum.—July 27 : G. 408. See Septem Dormientes, Seven

Sleepers.

Natalitium.—In a classical sense, Natalitium was a present to a newly-deli-

vered woman, or her recent offspring ;
thus Terence (in Phormione) :

" Ferietur alio munere, ubi hera pepererit,

Porro alio autem, ubi erit puero natalis dies, &c."

After the decay of Roman literature, natalitium began to signify, not only
the celebration of a birth, but the glorious death of a martyr, as noticed by

Cujacius (d. c. 3, ex. de Feriis) ; and the Natalitia Martyrum were like
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Sundays, protected by law from desecration by nutlc and senile labour

(see Feast). By Jfataiet, or Natalitia Martyrum, says Sagittarius from

Origen (t. II, horn. 8), are not to be understood the days of birth, which the

most ancient Christians abhorred to celebrate, but. those on which martyrs

were crowned : ytvt§\ia Taacnrai tin ru>v ^oivrwy, &c, genethlia are ap-

oppointert to the living, and the day on which a man is born is his Natal-

it inm, yci'tSXiog iifiioa; but yivf.aia are said of the dead, and the day of

their decease, according to the authors of the Epistle concerning Polycarp,

in Euseb., 1. IV, c. 16 (Sagitt., Dyssert. de Natalitiis Martyrum, c. 1, s. 4;
edit. 1578), This writer thinks they began in the 2nd century (c. 2, s. 2),

because they are first mentioned in the epistle from the church of Smyrna
to that of Philomelum, on the death of Polycarp (c. 3, s. 1). Elsewhere, he

says that they owe their origin to Gregory Thaumaturgus, who allowed them

to the Christian converts from Paganism (c. 6, ss. 4, 5), and that they set

about celebrating them, in their heathen manner, with eating and drinking

(s. 7). But Gregory died about the end of the 3rd century, and, as they

are mentioned in the epistle on Polycarp's martyrdom, in 167, we may con-

clude with Hospinian, that the first celebration was about 170. Tertullian

mentions annual offerings or sacrifices made for these Natalitia :
" Annuas

oblationes fieri solere pro natalitiis." Cyril traces the practice to the Greeks,

who celebrated by anniversary hymns the memory of those who fell at Ma-

rathon (Hospin. de Fest. Ckr., fo. Ob). Christian martyrs were first cele-

brated at the places where they were buried; but in time, the celebration

distinguished by great licentiousness; and the council of Carthage, in

397, prohibiting the excesses of the Christian converts from Paganism, en-

acted that no bishop or priest should banquet in the church (Sagitt., Dys-

sert., c. 3, s. 1 ; c. 6, s. 13). The following is Mr. Milner's translation of the

Epistle from Smyrna on Polycarp. The martyrdom of Polycarp took place

Feb. 22, 167, and is celebrated in the Greek church Feb. 23, according to

the intention expressed by his disciples: "The lord will grant us in gladness

and joy to celebrate the birth-day of his martyrdom, both in commemora-

tion of those who have wrestled before us, and for the instruction and con-

firmation of those who come after" The use of the word "
birth-day,"

evinces that the early Christians regarded death as the gate of life, and felt

that, in commemorating a day of martyrdom, they were celebrating a nati-

vity to glory ;
see Polydorc Vergil,

" Caeteruin illud apposite admonendum,
&c." (De Invent., I. VI, c. 8, ;;. 380). About 366, the "

birth-days" of mar-

tyrs \. i re prohibited to be celebrated during Lent, by Concil. Laodic, can. 51 .

Nati Adventus.—See Advent.

Nativitas.—Tlie Nativity, or day on which a saint or martyr was born. The

day of both, however, is commonly celebrated in preference.

Nativitas Chbibti.—Christmas Day: to nuriuiteis (Chron. Sax., an. 11021,
" Code erysten men as %( sen & hcreu b* day al holy church maketh melody

& myrth in f the blessed burth of our lord ihu veri god Sc mon
J?

1

was b" day boren ofhys modor seynt .Mar. tn grete help & sokur of all mon

kynde" (Homil. in NaHvitate ChrisH).— Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 13.

Nu ,i JOHAKHIB liaptMa-.—June 2 ! : V. 427
;
T. 440.

Itas B. M.uu.k.—Sept. 8: V. 430; T. 443; E. 457. Some think that

the festival of the Virgin's Nativity began in the time of Augustln, because

Vol. II. P )•
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in the church service his fifth sermon is read; but the fact is, that this ser-

mon is the second on the Annunciation, but altered in the Breviary to suit

this day. Besides, in Serin. 21 & 22 de Sanctis, he mentions none but those

of Christ and St. John the Baptist. About 695, Sergius instituted the feast,

because a man heard the angels singing in heaven on this night ; and on

his asking the reason, they told him that they were rejoicing because the

Virgin was born on this night. Hence he appointed it for Sept. 8 (Dii-
rand. de Div. Off., 1. VII, c. 28). The festival is an imitation of the

pagan
" Natalis Telluris" (Arnob. contra Gentes, I. VII). According to

Vossius, it was celebrated in France by Fulbert, in 1007 ; but it had no oc-

tave till Innocent IV gave it one, in 1244. Gregory XI added the vigil.—Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo. 134-5.

Nativitas Secunda.—The Epiphany.
Nazarus.—-Oct. 30 : G. 416. Translation, Aug. 14.

Nectanus.—June 17 : E. 454.

Ned, Need, Neot.—July 31 : E. 455. Lived about 277. " The late mo-

nastery of St. Neot's com'ly callid seynt Nedys in be county of Huntynton
now dissolved" (Indenture beticeen Henry VIII

Sf Sir ltd. Crotmccll).—
3Ionast, Anglic, t. Ill, p. 465.

Neot, Confessor.—July 31 : E. 455. Lived about 877.

Nerecs, Achilleus & Pancratius.—May 12: V. 420; T. 439; E. 453.

Nereus and Achilleus were first mentioned in the 7th century.
—

Greg. Magn.,
Homil. 28.

Nestorius.—Feb. 26 : G. 400 —n. §

Neu, Neus.—Night, in old Fr. records. Neu is a work-day, in a charter of

1422, quoted by Du Cange.
New jers day.'

—New Year's Day. Zer, or Zere, is very often improperly

printed of jer. This Saxon 3, in such words, has the sound of our y, and the

word year is not only a derivation from ge p, but it has also the same sound,
as nearly as we can j udge ;

and so in the old German iar, a year. In a da-

maged MS. collection of theological pieces, a homily begins thus—"
Syrrys,

this day is callyd New gers day as endyne of the gere that is gon, in the be-

gynnyng of the 3ere that is cornyng" (Harl MS., 2391, fo. 73 b.) A char-

ter of the year 1351 is dated—" In deme nighen iares daghe" (Baring.,
Clav. Diplom., XXXVII, p. 513); and historically, as in common parlance—" This year [1511] on New Year's Day, the Queen was delivered of a son,
heir apparent to this crown" (Godwyn's Annals of England, 3 Hen. VIII.)
In resolving such dates, regard must be paid to the time of commencing the

year. See Years of Christ.

Nicetds.—April 2 : G. 403. Nicetus, bp. of Lyons in 577.—Petr. de Na-

tal., I. IV, c. 26.

Nicholas.—Dec. 6: V. 433; E. 469 (see vol. I, p. 66).
" Suche a day se

schul haue seynt Nicholas day. He ys mvch praysed in holy chyrch for bre

bynges specyaly
—for h" mek lyuyng, for hs

heuenly chesyng, for h* gret

compasyon hauyng."—Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 6b.

NlCHOMEDES.—June 1 : V. 440.

Nicomedes.—Sept. 15: G. 413; V, 443. A priest and disciple of St. Peter,

martyred at Rome by drowning in the Tyber.—Petr. de Natal., I. VIII,
c. 82.
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Nigasivs lV Companions.—Oct. 11 : E. 458. "
Nigasius cum Quirino pres-

bytero ac Scuniculo diacono v id. Octobris decjllatus est" (Orderic. Vital.,

I. V, p. 354 ; Duchesne ed.) Martyrs in the 3rd or 4th century.

Night.—Derived immediately from the Saxon mhr—in old English, nigt, or

rather nijt. Tiie Gothic name is nauts, whence, probably, the German

Naeht. The Hebrew intch,a time of
rest^

has affinity with the Greek vvxa,

wKTwp, vvxog, j'li?, which last resembles the Welsh nds, and the Latin

nox, whence the Norman French noix. From the oblique cases of nox (as

noctis, &c.) come also the Norman Fr. noit, noits, nuict, mite, nuyt, nuyte,

and nutante before night, or night approaching, all of which occur in our

Fr. records. In the Edda, Night is fabled to be the daughter of the giant

Noc. She married Onar, and had a daughter, Earth ;
then she married

Daglingar, by whom she had Day. Sacrifices to Hertha, or Earth, the

daughter of Night, were usually performed by night
—and hence, it is said,

originated the custom of reckoning time by the number of nights. This was

the division of time among the ancient Germans, according to Caesar and

Tacitus. The Franks, Anglo-Saxons, and other people of the north, adopted
this practice, of which the modern terms se'nnight and fortnight (seven and

fourteen nights) are relics in our language. It prevailed in France up to the

12th century :
" Quot noctes habet infans iste?" is asked, in the Life of St.

Goar. " Non noctes," says Geoffrey de Vendome,
" secundum consuetudi-

nem Laicorum sed secundum instituta canonum inducias postulamus." In

a Saxon charter of the year 775, the rent of some land is stated to be thirty

pounds, and ilea ^eari anep nihtep peortme (Citron. Sax. ad Ann.)—every

year a night's entertainment, or thirty shillings in money. This must be

taken for the day and the night. Csedmon, in his description of the deluge,

distinguishes between the terms for day and night :

Feopentij ^aga. For forty days,
ndira often rpylc. and nights other such,

uift pa?r nefte. the rage was dire,

prcll spun penum. the slaughter fierce to men.

Ccedm. 31.

The Norman invaders employed this kind of computation by nights, and
" tot noctes de firma," & " iirma tot noctium," are expressions of frequent
recurrence in Domesday Book, to denote entertainment in meat and drink

for so many nights, or, as we say, days. This manner of reckoning is found

in the Laws of Henry I (cap. OG, 7C>), and vestiges of it have already been

mentioned.

"
Right aboute Missomcr, fourten night it Iaste."

Robt. of Glouc.

This is precisely the Saxon expression : An"© ymbe .xuir. niht jepeahr
vESelne'o cyninj (Citron., an. 871J. The Welsh had n! so the same kind

ofcomputation : in tin; laws of Bywel Dha, wythnos, ft week, Is a compound
of v'j/t/t, eight, and not, night; so, also, pytTiqfnos or pithewnos, fourteen

nights, or a fortnight ( Cyfreithjeu ffywel D7ut
} />. 57!), 581, 886).

Night, in law, is when it is so dark that the countenance of a man can-

not In discovered
j
and by some opinions, burglary in the night maybe
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committed at any time before sun-set and sun-rising. Jacob, the author of

this last sentence, omits to mention, that the distinction between the thief

by night and the thief by day is taken from the Law of the XII Tables, and

is found in the laws of the Wisigoths (L. VII, tit. 1, c. 15) and the Longo-

bards, by which he who enters by night the house of another, and will not

suffer himself to be seized, may be slain (Capitul. Carol. Magn., I. V, c. 191 ;

Grot, de Jure Belli, I. II, c. 1, s. 9). See Bve ; Semaine ; Septimana ;

Week.

Nihtsang.—See Hours.

Noctantre—Nightly, or by night, in our Fr. records, from the Latin noctanter.

u
Abusion, que len tient pleas per Dimenches, ou per auters jours defendus,

ou devant le soleil levy, ou noctantre, ou en dishonest lieu."—Mirrolr, I. V,
s. 1.

Nocturnoe, Nocturns.—The early Christians rose three times in the night to

praise God, and collections of psalms were, from this practice, distributed

into three parts, called nocturns. Auastasius attributes this distribution to

Damasus, who held the bishopric of Rome from 366 to 384 :
" Hie consti-

tuit ut psalmos diu noctuque canereut per omnes ecclesias" (In Vit. Da-

mas.)
"

Vigilias in tribus dispertimur Nocturnis" (Rupert, de Div. Off.,

1. I, c. 10). Hence 1st, 2nd & 3rd nocturns, for the hour at which they
were sung. See Vigilia.

Noel.—Christmas. See Noicel.

Noen.—Noon :
" Bituex vnderon & noen (Robert of Brunne, p. 18). See

Undern.

Noet, Noit.—Night, in our Fr. records :

" Noetz et jourz"
—

nights & days.
—<

Stat. 1 Ric. II, c. 12.

Nomen Jesus.—The name of Jesus, Jan. 14.

Nomen Marine.—Our Lady's Name, in the German church, is the octave of

her Nativity, instituted by Innocent II, to commemorate the deliverance of

Vienna from the Turks, who had besieged it in 1683.

Nona.—Noon. " None tide (says Spelman) is frequently found in old ma-
nerial charters (Gloss., p. 428). It is the nona hora, or ninth hour, and

answers so far to our 3 o'clock. In time, however, it was taken for the

hour of mid-day (see vol. I, p. 87). Wilhelm Wyrcestre describes the al-

leged attempt of Sir William Tailboys on the life of Cromwell, in 1449, as

occurring
—" Ante festum Natalis Domini, quasi hora iiij

ta
post nonam cu-

jusdam diei" (Annales, t. II, p. 466)—on the 4th hour after noon of a cer-

tain day before Christmas. This seems to be our 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

Nonae.—Nones, a canonical hour of prayer, about 2 or 3 (see Hours). The

institution is founded on Act. Apost., c. 3 :
" Petrus et Johannes ascende-

runt in templum ad horam orationis nonam" (Casal. de Vet. Sacr. Christ.

Bit:, c. 45, p. 200). The hour of none, or noon, may be approximated
thus. The Saxon Chronicle says the sun was eclipsed at one o'clock of the

day ;
this is translated—" Inter nonam et vesperam, sed proprius ad no-

nam" (Flor. Wigorn., an. 879}. If the Latin chronicler had meant the

ninth hour, it would be between 3 and 6 of our time in the afternoon ;
but

he meant that it was a little after one.

Noneday.—The day of the nones of a month :

" At Castir the noneday, the vij

day of Juliet."—Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 130.
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Nones.—The 7th day of March, May, July 8c October, and the 5th of all the

other months, were the nones of those months. By the Roman account,

the nones of March, May, July and October, are the days next following

the first day, or the kalends—and of other months, the 4 days next after

the first, according to these verses :

" Sex nonas Maius, October, Julius, & Mars ;

Quatuor at reliqui," &c.

Though the last of these days is properly called Nones, for the others are

reckoned backwards as distant from them, and accounted the 3rd, 4th, or

5th nones, kc.
; and nones had their name from beginning the 9th day be-

fore the ides (Jacob). Such expressions as 3, 4, or 5 nonas of any month,
are better rendered, on the 3rd, 4th, or 5th day before the nones. The Saxon

anualist employs the term very intelligibly, when he dates—" On bam "fcaeje

non. Auj."—on the day of the nones of August. The kings of England, in

their public acts, when they did not date by the saint days, which seldom

happened, used the common computation by the days of the month
;
but

Henry III, in one instance, used the Roman, according to Dogdale :
" Not

long after this, scil. in 1G Hen. 3, the king summoned all his nobles, as well

the Layty as Prelates, to meet him at Westminster on the nones of March"
—

Baronage, v. I, ;;. 44.

Non Terminus.—The vacation between term and term in our law-courts, for-

merly called the time or days of the king's peace.
—Lambert., 12G.

Noon Day.—Nontag was an old German name of the Ascension, which was

eo called, not because it was the ninth day before Pentecost, but because the

Saviour was supposed to have ascended to heaven on the ninth boar. In a

Kalend. Alem.,
" Der sehiin none tage."

—Schilter., Thes. Antiq. Teuton.,

t. Ill, p. 198.

Notre Dame de PAngevine, or Septembreche.
—The nativity of our Lady in

Anjou.
Notre Dame de Chassc Mars.—The Annunciation.

Notre Dame aux Marte.mx,—The same.—Daniel, Mil. Franc., t. I, p. 133.

-Notre Dame de Pitie.—Wednesday before Palm Sunday, in many churches

in France.

Nouel.—Christmas, in our Fr. records. Nicot derives the word from Emma-

nuel, but Menage thinks it comes from Natale, the nativity. It is now

called Noel.

Nowtll.—An old English aud French name of Christmas, from Nouel. "
Feate

de Nowel" occurs in the body of an indenture, dated 1300.— lii/mer, Fee-

der., t. I, p. 510.

Nox Sacrata.—The eve of Easter, nox, night, being used for day.

Sancta.—The eve of Easter, nox for day : hut in the epitaph on Pacifl-

cus, archdeacon of Verona, under the emperor Lothaire, it is Saturday night :

" Mole carnis est solutus,

Pcrrexit ad Dominion,
Nono sane Kalendarum
< iiiiit Septembriam
Xootc sancta, quae vooattir

A Dominica." Bit Cangc, t. IV, col. 1286.
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Nuit.—Night. Like nox, it was used by the French for the eve of a festival :

" C'est assavoir que la veille ou nuit des trois rois ou de l'epiphanie a l'heure

de huit heures a matin" (Du Cange, Suppl.) ; and there is an instance of

"
Night" used in the same sense in Robert of Gloucester (p. 531J—

" be next 3er berafter, a seinte Steuenes nijt,

As tuelf hundred and fifti, in jer of grace ri^t."

Numen.—Poetically, a pagan deity, May G : G. 405—Sept. 24 : G. 414, &e.

In these cases, however, it appears to be used instead of nomen. Roman

Catholic writers have adopted and applied it to their male and female divi-

nities. In the following date, the 17th light (see Lux) of the month of that

deity, whom the dying adore, is Feb. 17 :

" M. semel x seno, centum quater et simul uno

Cum lux septena fuerat mensis quoque dena

Numinis illius, venerantur quod morientes

Inter solares pugnantes et boreales

Magna cohors cecidit, duo millia plebs numeravit."

Joh. Whithamsted, p. 502.

February, as mentioned supra (p. 39J, takes its name from Februa, the

infernal Juno, or Proserpine, whose festival was observed in the beginning

of this month. This deity was termed Juno Februata, the purified Juno, in

imitation of which the Virgin is called Maria Februata, the purified Mary,

whose feast of the purification occurs at the same time as that of Juno.

Hence, having borrowed the appellation of Juno, it was no great excess of

boldness to attribute the month of the Numen of Juno to the Numen of

Mary.
Nundinse.—Fairs, for feriee, days.

—The fire which consumed great part of Sa-

lisbury, in 1288, says Thomas Wikes, took place
" in nundinis sancti Bo-

tulphi" (Gale Edit., t. II, p. 117), or about June 17. Nundinse were so

called, quasi novendince, because the country people came to Rome to buy

and sell their commodities every ninth day, being occupied the other seven

in their rustic employments (Lie, I. Ill, c. 35); hence, NundituB expressed

market days, a sort of holidays, so that the subsequent metonymy was per-

fectly easy.

Nuptise in Chana.—The Epiphany. See Eau changie en Vin, Sfc.

Nutante.—In our Fr. records, before night.

Nute, Nuyt, Nuyte.—Night, in Fr. records.

Nygt, Nygth, Nyth.—Night, in old English. Thus, in the romance of Sir

Launfal—
" For sche wold w' all her myjt

J?t he hadde be bore day & nyst."

Cott. MS., Calig., A. U, fo. 34 b.

The last occurs as a termination, as sevenyth for seven night, or se'night

(see Dysday), which is sometimes written " vu nyght."—Paston Letters,

v. Ill, p. 100.
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Obdormitio.—See Dormitio. It is mostly used for the Virgin's Assumption.

See Festum ObdormttUmia B. Maki.t:.

Obit.—The death of a person, recorded in Kalendars and Amu/aria, or annuals

of religious houses. " The monks of Pontcfract covenanted to celebrate the

obit and anniversary of Peter de Falkeberge, and likewise the obit and an-

niversary of Beatrice his wife, as solemnly as for any monk of their own

convent."—Dugdale, Baronag ,
v. II, p. 3.

Oblatio S. Mahi.e in Templo Do.nini, cum esset trium Annorum.—Nov.

•21 : V. 499; T. 445. The Offering of our Lady in the Temple of our Lord,

when she was three Years old. This festival is now called the Presentation;

but there is an ancient festival of the Presentation V. M., which is now

called the Purification (sec Festum Presentation's ; Hyjiapante). There

is a sermon of George, archbishop of Nicomedia, with the Latin title—" Ora-

tio de Oblatione B. Virginis triennis in templo, in sancta sanctorum."—

Bodl. MSS., Cromwel., 283, 104, 3.

Occille.—See Eulalia.

Occursus.—See Festum Occursus.

Octaba.—An octave, or eighth day of a festival, very generally so written in-

stead of octava. Both are indifferently used in the citation of Richard, king
of the Romans, in 1268.—JRymcr, Feeder., t. I, p. 431.

Octava, Octave.—The ancient Christians celebrated their festivals for eight

days, but made the last their chief solemnity, from Levit., xxiii, 3(», On
this account, observes Baronius, it ought to be the holiest of the festivals

(Not. ad Martyrol., iv rum. Jan.) The antiquity of octaves is attested by
St. Leo, who sat from 440 to 4G1, in his

" Serm. VII, de Jejunio Septimi

Mensis." They consist of four kinds:—1, of suppletion or renewal; 2, of

veneration ; 3, of devotion
; and, 4, of figure or form. The first is the oc-

tave of the Nativity, in which, whatever was omitted in the Nativity is sup-

plied ;
the second consists of the octaves of Easter, Pentecost, and the Na-

tivities of Christ and St. John the Baptist; the third may be made out of

devotion to any saint
;
and the fourth is an actave in token of the re-

surrection of saints ( Petr. de Natal., I. II, c. 27). Hildebrand entirely

omits the last—nor are these distinctions of the least importance to any
but Papists. All festivals arc not octaves, but those which are honored

with them, are observed by a repetition of part of the same ceremonies on

each of the days called the octaves (Spelm., Gloss., p. 433). It would ap-

pear that even some ofthe principal feasts were without octaves, for, among
the customs of the abbey of Evesham, in the Chartulary of that house, the

monks " debent eciam habere caritatem de cellario ad prandium singulis di-

ebus octabarum principalium festivitatum quae octabas habent, exceptis

diebus quibus sunt in capis" (Harl. MS., 3763, fo. 152). The octave is the

eighth day after a festival inclusively; thus the Epiphany, Jan. G, has its

octave on the 13th, on which day was celebrated the festival of St. Hillary,

whose octave (in English law only, for that festival had no octave) was Jan.

20. Apparently because the octave of the Epiphany fell on the 13th, the

day of St. BUllarj wai removed to the 14th, and hence the octave now is

Jan. 21, and not Jan. 22, as stated by Mr. Nicholas. " In octabam S. Jo-

hannis," is as much as to My, On St. John's, day week, or " A week after
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St. John's day.
" Infra Octabas," or "

octavas," within the octaves, Is any

day between the festival and the octave.

Octava Infantium.—A name given by St. Augustine to Sunday, in the octaves

of Easter.

Octave of St. Agnes.—Jan. 28 : V. 422; T. 435. This is mostly called Fes-

turn S. Agnetis secundo, as being the second celebration of the festival.—
Suprd, p. 150.

Octave of St. Andrew.—Dec. 7 : V. 433.

Octave of the Apostles
—

July 6 : E. 455.

Octave of the Assumption.—Aug. 22.

Octave of St. Birin —Dec. 10 : V. 433.

Octave of St. Cuthbert.—Sept. 11.

Octave of St. Dionysius $ Companions.—Oct. Hi.

Octave of the Epiphany.—Jan. 13.

Octave of the Innocents.—Jan. 4.

Octave of St. John.—Jan. 3.

Octave of St. John the Baptist.
—

July 1.

Octave of St. Laurence.—Aug. 17.

Octave of St. Mary.—Sept. 15.

Octave of St. Martin.—Nov. 18.

Octave of the Name of Jesus.—Aug. 14 : D. 450.

Octave of the Nativity.
—Jan 1.-—This is said to have been appointed by Fe-

lix II, in 487
;

it is mentioned by Isidore in 030—and it appears in some

very ancient kalendars; in the Benedictional of St. iEthelwold, and Bene-

dict's Liber Pollicitus. See Festum Dominicce Cireumcisionls.

Octave of St. Osavald.—Aug. 12.

Octave of St. Peter & St. Paul the Apostles.
—

July 6.

Octave of St. Stephen.-—Jan. 2.

Octave of St. Svvithun.—July 22.

Octave of St. Thomas, Archbp.—Jan. 5.

Octember.—October, G. 415.—Flodoard., I. Ill, c. 3; Menol. Sax., Jul.,

A. X,fo. 160.

Octimber.—October.— Wandalbert., Horol., v. 6.

Octo Dies Neophytorum.—See Alba.

Octubrium.—October. " Mediante Octubrio.-—Lib. Pollicit., n. 75.

Oculi mei.— Introit from Ps. 24, and name of the third Sunday in Lent.
" In nomine Domini, Amen. Anno ejusdem millesimo trecentesimo de-

cimo tertio die Luna; post oculi mei, 11 mensis Martii, Inrlictione 12," &c.

(D'Achery, Spicil., t. I, p. 201 ; Ed. Fol.) The year 1313, which is ex-

pressly named, does not correspond with the smaller dates, which, as well

as the Indiction, belong to 1314. In a German charter of 1498—" A me

Dinsdage na Oculi in der hilghen Vasten."—Baring., Clav. Dipl., c. XII,

p. 501.

Oeptaves.
—Octaves, in our Fr. records. ' :

Oeptaves de seint Michel."—Acts

Priv. Counc, I, 12 a.

Octaves.—Octaves, in our Fr. records: " Oetaves de la Tiphanie" (octaves of

the Tbeophany, i.e. Epiphany).
—30 JEdw. Ill, st. 1, c. 12.

Offering Days.—All offerings made at the altar by the king and queen, are

distributed among the poor by the dean of the chapel. SThere are 12 days
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calk*! Offering Days, with respect to this practice—Christmas, Epiphany,

Candlemas, Easter, Whitsunday, All Saints, New Year's Day, Annunciation,

Ascension, Trinity Sunday, St. John Baptist, and Michaelmas Day, all which

are high festivals (Lex Constit., 184; sec Jacob in voc.) George II and

the prince made their offerings of gold, frankincense aud myrrh, at the cha-

pel royal at St. James's, on Twelfth Day, 1731.

Officiari Dies.—Festival Days.
Officiata Dies.—A Festival Day.
Oictouvre.—October,in French diplomas of the 13th and 14th centuries.

Oitieves.—Octaves, in Fr. records :

" Et el dycmanche de la Resurrection."—
Miracles de S. Louis, ch. 39.

Olacie, Olaille, Olazie.—See Eulalia.

Oleries.—Name of the O O of Advent, used in the date of a letter in the year

1478 :
" Le dernier dimanche des Oleries de devant Noel" (JDu Conge,

Suppl.) It is the " Festum B. Mariae de O," in the Offic. Mozarab. See

Expectatio B. Mari.£.

Olympia.—Apr. 15. A martyr in Persia, in 253.—Ilospin. de Fest. Christ.,

fo. 78.

Olympiads.—The Greeks registered the events of their history by Olympiads,

or the quadrennial celebration of the Olympic games. This practice began

776 years before the birth of Christ, 23 before the building of Rome, and on

the year of the Julian period 3938. As the games were exhibited at the time

of the full moon, immediately after the summer solstice, the Olympiads were

of unequal length, because the time of the full moon differs 11 days every

year. Hence, the Olympiad sometimes began the day after the solstice, and

at other times 4 weeks after. The establishment of the indiction is said to

have excluded Olympiads from public acts, but they were not abolished un-

til the 16th and last year of Theodosius the Great. However that may be,

some authors employed them in dates after Theodosius. The following,

which is perhaps unique, was employed by Philip I of France, in one of his

charters in favour of the church of St. Ambrose, of Bourges :
" Institutio

autcm istius regioe liberalitatis domini regis Philippi fuit facta in solemni-

tate sancti Ambrosii, quae celebratur mediante octobris, anno ab Incarn.

Dom. millesimo centesimo secundo, indictione qulnta, olympiade trecente-

sima secunda, epacta xx," &c. We must not always take this term Olym-

piad literally from the writers of the middle ages. They frequently employ
it to mark absolutely a duration of four years, without any reference to the

series of revolutions which it denotes. This seems to be the meaning of a

date of Ethelred. It is in this sense that Sidonius Apollinaris, in reply to

Orosius, who had asked him for some verses, said that it was now three

olympiads (i. e. 12 years) since he had taken leave of the Muses. Befbre

him, Ausoniushad said, speaking of his father's age
—" undecies binas vixil

olympiades," that is, he had lived 88 years. The Romans, also, sometimes

used their lustra in the same manner (see Lustrum). St. Colomela, In a

piece of poetry addressed to Fedolns, to signify that he is in his 72nd year,

says that he has attained the eighteenth olympiad :

'' Nunc ud olympiadis tcr sens viniiniis aimos."

Some deeds of tli< xtli and 9th centuries employ tlir term in the saw

Voi. IT Q '•'
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sense, with respect to the regnal years of the princes under whom they

passed. Ethelred, king of England, subscribes a charter :
" Consentiens

signo suse crncis subscripsi in olympiade iiii regni mei" (Spelm., Gloss.,

p. 435). This 4th Olympiad is the 16th year of his reign. A charter of

Cluny is dated,
" Anno Dom. Incarn. DCCCCLXVI, anno autem secundo

imperii Lotarii regis, extante indictione xv, prima holimpiadis
—imminente

jam nobillissima ebdomada octobris mensis." The olympiad with which the

first regnal year is marked is the 434th, begun in the month of July, 956.

—
Verif. des Dates, t. I, p. 5, 6.

Omnes Gentes.—Introit and name of the second Sunday after the Epiphany.
Omnia quae fecisti.—Introit and name of the twentieth Sunday after Pente-

cost.

Omnis Terra.—Introit and name of the second Sunday after the Epiphany.
Omnium Dierum Supremus.—Easter Day.—Filesac. de Quadragesima, c. 16.

Omnium Sanctorum.—All Saints,
" Festum "

being understood, or the words

taken without regard to the sense, and exactly as they are written in

kalendars: Byrtnr"can bipcop popfcpep'te on pmtan ceaptpe- to Omnium

Sanctopum.—Bishop Byrnstan died in Winchester at " Omnium Sancto-

rum."—Chron. Sax. ami. 934.

Opentide.
—Among the Saxons Openty^ was the entire interval between the

Epiphany and Ash Wednesday, but in rural affairs, Opentide is explained to

be the season of carrying corn out of the common field.

Obbinus.—Perhaps for Urban: " In die beati Orbini 1280."—Rymer, Feeder,

t. II, p. 581.

Ordination of St. Ambrose.—Dec. 7 : V. 433.

Ordination of St. Gregory.—Sept. 3: E. 457. The date of the confirmation

of the charter of Henry I to the monastery of Bath is,
"
apud Windesoras,

in die ordinationis Sancti Gregorii, iii non. Septemb. luna ti" (Monast.

Anglic, t. II, p. 267). Gregory died March 12, 604, and about 150 years

afterwards his body was placed under the altar of his name, and his anni-

versary was ordained; but formerly in the time of Lent the days of saints

were little observed ;
and therefore the day of his death was changed to

that of his ordination. Rodulph. de Observat. Can. c. 6. Hospin. de Fest.

Christ, fo. 50 6.

Ordination of St. Martin.—July 4 : V. 428 ;
T. 441

;
E. 455.

Ordination of St. Swithun.—Oct. 30: V. 431.

Ore.—Hour, in Fr. records,
" A lore de Meisdy," Noon.

Oschophoria.
—Palm Sunday, Oct. 10 (Dresser, de Fest. Dieb. p. 55.) This is

properly the name of an Athenian festival, so called because they carried

boughs hung up with grapes
—airo tov <j>ipuv oaxac..

—Plut. in Vit. Thesei.

Osithe, Virg.
—Oct. 7 : L. 470. Lived about 870.—Brit. Sancta, p. ii, p. 163.

Osmund, Bishop.
—Dec. 4 (Brit. Sanct. p. n,p. 308), but July 16, in Nicolas,

Notit. Historica. The former seems to be correct, at least it agrees better

with the time of his death in Advent, 1099—Or-mon"© bipceop op Seapbypij
innon X^uent pop$j:ept>e.

—Chron. Sax. Ann. 1099.

Oster Monath.—The Easter Month, April. See Month.

Oswald, King and Martyr.—Aug. 5 : G. 411
;

V. 429
;

T. 442
;

E. 456
;

L. 468. His death is dated thus in King Alfred's translation of Bede's

Ecclesiastical History : Onto Oj-pal'D haep'ce heumhepe yl*&o .xxxvil.
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pintna. fca hmemon opplosh $y piptan "©oe^e Au^ur-rep number-—And
Oswald had a bodily age of thirty-seven winters when he was slain on the

fifth day of the month of August (I. Ill, c. 9). This is an early instance of

a date by the ordinal number of the day ; the chronicle dates it in the

Roman manner, on the nones of August (An. 642). The Natalitium of St.

Oswald as written, or rather translated, by ^Elfric is extant in Cott. MS.

Julius, E. VII, fo. 151-155 b. The Coucher Book of the Abbey of Cocker-

sand contains the grant of the town Medlar from the Knights Hospitallers in

the reign of K. John to Gilbert Fitz Reinfred, Baron of Kendal, upon a rent

of I2d. per annum payable
" ad Festum Sancti Oswaldi."—Whitaker, Rich-

momhh.,v. II, p. 481. The common date of the battle of Chevy Chace, or

Otterborn, is July 31, but Bellenden, in his translation of Hector Boetius,

makes it Aug. 5. " This battell of Otterburne was strickin in Sann Oswaldis

day the v day of August, the ^eir of God ano. m.
iij.

c. lxxx. viij." in Gloss.

to Robert ofBrunne, p. 526.

Oswyx, King.—Aug. 20: D. 456; March 11
j
E. 451. " Die Sancti Oswini

in Autumno" (Rotuli Parliam. t. I, p. 165). His translation to Teign-

mouth, 414 years after his death, took place March 11, 1065—" Inveutio

corporis Sancti Oswini martiris anno ab ejus passione 414, anno Domini

1065, 5° id. Martii."—Mouast. Anglic, t. Ill, p. 311.

Oure.—Hour; time indefinitely, in the following:
"
Quele chose ele nous doit

monstrer entre ci e ke Paskes, ou quele oure qe ele vodra avaunt."—Rymer,
Feeder, t. I, p. 475.

Outaves.—Octaves, in our Fr. records,
" Outaves de la Trinity."

—Stat. 18

Edio. Ill, c. 2.

Paas Day.—Easter Day, in an old English sermon :

" In die Pasche post Re-

surreccionem—Goode men and women as je knowe welle bis day is called

in sume places Astur Day t in sume places Paas Day, &c."—Lansd. MS.

392,fo. 55 b. See Pascha.

Pace Day.—Easter Day, in a MS. homily of the 5th century, called " Exortatio

in die Pasche," which is prefaced with the following explanation :
" Wor-

shipfulle frendis ye shall vnderstande b
l

bis day in sum place is called

Estern Day, in sum place Pace Day, and in sum place Goddis Day. Ye
knowe wele b' in many places where worship is vsed be manere & custome

is for to voide oute be fire of be ball bat day & be stokes of be chymney b
l

hath be brent & blak w' smoke. It is bis day w1

grene risshes & fayre

rlouris strewid shewing example to all men & women bat bei shuld in like

wise dense be house of bere soules" Hurl. MS. 2247, fo. 94, 94 b). Com-

pare this with the quotation in Astur Day. See Pascha.

Pache.—Easter in old Engl, and Fr. records. In a record and process, an.

1343 :
" Ount done iour outre tanque a la xv. de Pache procheyn avenir."—

Will. Tlurrn. Citron., t. VII, col. 2077.

Pache Weke.—The week of Faster :
" Atte Bokenh'm castell on teuysday in

pache weke in hast."—Paston Letters, (1456,) v. Ill, p. 2!J2.

Pachon.—April 26: V. 425. The beginning of the !>th Egyptian month.

Pultnsc.—Palms, i, Palm Sunday :
" In nocte Puliiiunim niulti sunt occisi."

Sim. Dunclm. an. 1082,/;. 212.
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Palmarum, or Palmarum Dies.—Palm Sunday. The Sunday before Easter
is so called, says Isidore, because on that day our Lord & Saviour on his

approach to Jerusalem mounted on an ass, was met by a multitude of
people bearing branches of palms and singing

" Osanna in excelsis," &c.

(Bu Cange, t. V, col. 77). The festival seems to be an imitation of the

Pagan Oschoplwria, which some writers have applied to this feast of palm
branches. "

Feria u. post Palmarum."—Bed. Oper. t. VII, p. 368.

Palmesondaye Weke, Palmsone Eue.—-The week before Easter, and the day
before Palm Sunday.

" On Palmeson weke all the Jewys in London were

spoyled and robbid and to the nomber of v C were slayne and dyuers of
theyr mansions brent and destroyed" (1263).—Fabyan, Chron. Ellis's Edit,

p. 353.

" Eche dai f
am palmsone eue, forto scher borsdai,

Oure lourde geode anigt to Betanye, *j wyp Simon leprous luy."

"
Bifore six of days of ester, a palmsone eue
Jhu com to Betanye, b

r
to beleue." Harl. MS. 2247, fo. 4, 6.

Palme Sonnenday.—Palm Sunday. The sixth Sunday in Lent, and the first

before Easter.

" The ferth day formest next Palmesonenday
The tyme, as I gest, R. [Ric. I.] gede to play

Thorgh a cuntre, men calle it Lymosin."

Robert ofBrunne p. 205.

The old sermon for " Dominca in Ramis Palmarum " has the following
account of the day :

" Gode cryston men & women 3e know welle all bis

day is calde Palme sonnenday—ban wyste ihu b
l his passion was negh &

toke Lazar, w* hym & so ryding on asse hi 3ode towerde Jerusalem &
whanne be pepul herdun b' alle jode ajennes him, bobe for wondur of be
man bl was reysed from deth to lyue & also for to done cryste worchep,
wherfore many haddon flowres in his way & many brokon brawnches of olyfe
& of palme & keston in be way & spreddon clofms in be way mixyng melody
& sungynge bus—Blessed be bu, &c. but for encheson we haue non olyfe b l

bereth grene leues we takon in stede of hit hew & palmes wyth, & beroth

abowte in procession & so bis day we callyn palme sonnenday" (Cott. MS.
Claud. A. 11, fo. 52). Leslee in his notes on the Mozarabic Missal says
that the benediction of palms was in use among the Gauls and Spaniards
before the end of the seventh century; and Alcuinus (Be Offic.),
that the gospel was on this day borne on a cushion by two deacons in

imitation of the triumph of Christ. Epiphanius first mentions Palm Sun-

day in the 4th century in his sermon eig ra Baia, or Palm Branches;
then Maximus Turonensis about 430; Gregory the Great instituted the pro-

cessions, and Paul Warnefried, the collector of homilies of the fathers,

enumerated Palm Sunday among the holidays in the time of Charlemagne
at the 8th century (Hildebrand, de Bieb. Sonet, p. 64). Polydore Vergil

erroneously attributes the institution to the apostles.
—Be Invent. I. VI,

c. 8, p. 377. See Oschophoria.
Pancake Month.—Spclman's translation of Bede's Mensit Placentarum .

" As-
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fit as a pancake for Shrove Tuesday or a morris for May-day" (Shahsp. Alls

Well, act ii, sc. 2). The following account of the origin of frying pancakes
on this day is given in Gale's Recreations :

" One Simon Eyre, a shoe maker,

being chosen Lord Mayor of London, instituted a pancake feast on Shrove

Tuesday for all the apprentices in London; and from that it hecame a

custom. He ordered that upon the ringing of a bell in every parish, the

apprentices 6hould leave off work and shut up their shops for that day,

which being ever since yearly observed is called Pancake Bell. In that

same year he built Leadenhull, 1406," &c. He may have introduced or

revived such a custom, but it is evident from Bede that cakes were offered

In the Pagan rites of February. See Mensis Placentarum.

PANcnACE, Pancras, Pancratius.—May 12: G. 405; V. 426; T. 439;

E. 453. A very noble Phrygian, who went to Rome, gave all his property

to the poor, and called Jupiter a parricide, for which he was beheaded in the

Aurelian road, under Valerian. A church was erected over his grave, but

his body was afterwards removed to Venice (Pet. de Natal. I. IV, c. 156.

Hospin. de Fest.fo. 85). Whether such a person ever lived is very doubtful
;

the festival was first mentioned in the 7th century—Greg. Magni Homil.27.

Panegyricce.
—Days appointed by the emperors as festivals in commemoration

of victories and other great events.— Euseb. 1. X, c. 9 ; Vit. Constant, I. Ill ;

Hospin. de Fest. Christ, fo. 15 b.

Panes.—See Dominica de Panibus.

Panis Festum.—The feast of bread, a name of Corpus Christi day from the

adoration of a piece of bread by the priests and people on this day.
—

Hospin. de Fest.fo. 92.

Pantaleon, Panthaleon, Martyr.—July 28 : V. 428
;
T. 441

;
E. 455.

physician, son of a senator of Nicomedia, and martyred in 303 :

" v kal.

Augusti."—Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 146; Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 123 &.

Parabola.—See Dominica de Parabola—Regis—Seminis—Vinea.

Paralyticus.
—See Dominica de Paralgtico.

l'arasceve, Ilapaaicivn.
—The Parasceve, signifying merely a day of prepara-

tion, was properly the name of any Friday, as Sunday was anciently called

the day of the Resurrection, which is now appropriated to Easter (Du Cange,
t. V, col. 133-4). The name is taken from the words of the apostle : II«-

paoKtvtj tov iraexa (Jok., xix, 14)
—the preparation of the Passover ; but

as a mere preparation, it also denoted the vigil of any feast. But, in course

of time, Parasceve was applied only to Friday before Easter, or Good Friday.

Origen enumerates the Parasceve of Pascha among the more celebrated fes-

tivals (Contra Celsum, I. VIII) ;
it is, therefore, probable that this day was

solemn from the time of the Apostles, but made more celebrated by the con-

stitution of Constantino, which provides that the day before Saturday should

be held holy, in memory of what the Saviour of all men did on that day

(Suieb. Vit. Const., I. IV.) Chrysostom mentions this day, in his homily
on the Cross and the Thieves (Oper., t. II, p. 108); and Hospinian remarks,
that what this father says of the day on which Christ suffered on the cross,

is transferred by Cirettscher the Jesuit to the wooden cross, as if Chrysostom
were speaking, not of Good Friday and our Lord's suffering, but of the fes-

tivals in honor of the wooden cross (De Fest., fo. 00J. It is probable that

the Christians, from the curliest time, celebrated this day, in commemoration
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of the Passion of our Lord, with fasts, prayers, and other pious exercises.

Throughout the whole of Lent, the Greeks prepared no eucharist except on

Saturday and on Sunday, because that was a sacrifice of joy and festivity,

but the rest of Lent was a time of mortification. They then consecrated the

eucharist in such abundance, that there was not only sufficient for the com-

municants present, but it abounded on other days. In the Latin church,

we have no proofs of its existence before the 12th century. George Cassan-

der says that, on Parasceve, the mass is not sung, nor on Holy Saturday

until the nocturnal vigils, and hence we think it wrong to prepare the eu-

charist on this day—" Die Parasceves missa non canitur, nee in Sabbato

Magno usque ad vigilias noctis. Hinc nefas censemus illo die eucharistiam

conficere" (Libell. IV
; Ord. Bom tit. Ordo in die Parasceves ; Hilde-

brand. de Diebus Sanctis, p. 69). Both Hildebrand and Hospinian refer

to the Council of Toledo IV, as commanding, that those who do not fast on

Parasceve shall be forbidden the public rites of Easter (can. 1). The former

dates this council in 633 (ut supra, p. 70)
—the latter in 631 : this council,

however, was held in 610, and the 5th (dated 671 of the Spanish era) in 633.

The Council of Constantinople VI, in 680 or 681, by can. 89, commands that

this day be celebrated with fast until midnight. In process of time, super-

stition invaded the observance. Durandus says that, on this day, the church

celebrates no office solemnly, but meets at the ninth hour to adore the cross*

and not to perform mass, of which this day is vacant (I. VI, c. 77). Car-

dinal Gaietan, or Cajetan (afterwards Boniface VIII), testifies, before 1294,

that the pope and cardinals worshipped the cross prostrate and barefooted

on this day (Ordo Bom., n. 39, p. 368-9). In some churches, at the 6th

hour, the candles and lamps are extinguished, and not relighted. The priest,

with bare feet, reads the Passion upon the naked pulpit. In some churches,

the sindons or napkins are placed upon the bare altar while the Passion is

read
; and when they come to the place

—"
they parted my raiment among

them," the subdeacons remove the sindon, thus making a pantomime of the

account, that the soldiers took our Lord's garments. The subdeacons re-

move the cloths furtively, to denote that John, who continued with our

Lord at the cross,
" hid himself like a thief, and fled naked," which Hos-

pinian says is both false and impious (Mark, xiv.) The custom of adoring
the cross was unknown in 610, as appears from the Council of Toledo. At

the beginning of the 10th century, the clergy and laity, clad in their qua-

dragesimal dresses, met in the church at the 8th hour, to assist the bishop
in celebrating mass. After vespers, the cross was handed to all by the bi-

shop to be kissed, and they were accustomed on this day to consecrate the

fire and tapers. At Rome, Catalonia, Nice, Aix-la-Chapelle, Utrecht, and

Besancjon, they shew on this day the Veronica, or napkin, upon which

Christ, by wiping drops of blood with it, impressed his face, which may yet

be seen upon it. The people, on beholding it, cry out—Mercy, mercy ! they
also worship it in these terms—Hail, lovely face ! thou who, on the altar of

the cross, wast made thus pallid for us, &c.
;
and for saying this prayer to

the Veronica, 340 days of pardon were granted by Innocent IV, about 1250.

On this day, the kings of England consecrated rings, as the popes, on the

following day, consecrated tapers ; those who wore them believed them pre-

servatives against epilepsy. From this arose the custom of preserving a
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ring in Westminster Abbey with great veneration , because it was salutary

to swelled limbs, and prevailed against epilepsy when touched by the af-

flicted. This ring was brought to King Edward by some persons from Je-

rusalem (Hospin. de Fest., fo. 59 b, 01 b.) The old Sermon, In die Pa-

rasceues, begins—" Gode men & wyra' (ye know) bat cryste bis day schede

hvs blode, for as je alle know welle bis day callyd Gode Fryday."—Cott.

MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 54.

TfaoaoKivn MtynX/j.
—The Great Parasceve, or Long Friday of the Saxons.—

Schilter, Tlies. Ant'tq. Teuton., t. Ill; Index Dominical., p. 65.

Pardon Tyme.— A time during which Indulgences were granted. In the

Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VII, there is a disbursement for boat-hire

to Sion House, Aug. 12, 1494, during the granting of these pardons :
" To

two botes at pardon tyme, 1" 4d" (Excerpta Ilistorica, p. 98). The follow-

ing were, and perhaps still are, the stated time of granting indulgences, or,

as they appear to have been called, pardons :
—

1, from Christmas Day to

the Epiphany; 2, from the 1st to the 2nd Sunday in Lent inclusively ; 3,

from Palm Sunday to Low Sunday inclusively ; 4, from Whitsunday, inclu-

sively, to the end of the octaves of Corpus Christi
; 5, from the day of Sts.

Peter and Paul to the end of their octave ; 6, from the Sunday, inclusively,

preceding the Assumption to Aug. 22 (if the Assumption fell on the Sun-

day, the indulgence began on that clay); 7, from Sunday, inclusively, pre-

ceding Michaelmas Day to the Sunday following, inclusively (if Michaelmas

Day fell on Sunday, the indulgence began then) ; and, 8, from Sunday, in-

clusively, preceding All Souls to Nov. 8—if All Saints fell on Sunday, the

indulgence began on that day. If this explain the Pardon Tyme, it fell

within the Gth class, and lasted from Aug. 10 to 22. See Perdon Sonday.
Pars.—A Part; in time, a minute; partes, minutes. See Punctum.

Pakthikus.—May 17 : G. 405. This appears to be the person named Par-

themius by Petrus do Natalibus, and martyred at Rome on the xiiii kal.

Junii, or May 19 (I. V, c. 17). The Kal. Julius reads Martitms, but there

is no festival to Martin near either day.

Partus Virginis.
—A name of the Nativity, which occurs throughout Gul.

Neubrig. Hist.

Pasca.—For Paseha, in many middle age writers, Saxon, English, and Latin.

Pascha.—By itself, Easter Day generally ;
but it is sometimes Easter Week.

In a charter of Albert Bussell, baron of Penwortham in the reign of Henry I :

" Carta relecta fuit in curia domini, videlicet, in tercia feria Pasche" (Char-

tulary of Evesham, Harl. MS., 3703,fo. 87 b.) In Italy and Spain, Pascha

is sometimes used for other festivals, of which the names are added to it,

as Pascha Pentecostes, Pascha Epiplianiee, or Epiphaniarum. The word
Pascha is Hebrew, signifying a transit, or Pass-over. As Christ made two

transits, one from life to death on the 6th day of the week, and the other

from death to life on the 1st day, some have thought that the festival of

Pascha ought to be celebrated on the day of the Crucifixion, while others

have preferred the day of the Resurrection
;
and " Pascha Rcsurrectionis"

occurs in a charter of an. 125!), quoted by Du Cange.
Pascha An notina.—Pentecost is called " Pascha Annotina" because it is in

the anniversary of the past Easter. " Dicitur Pascha Annotina quia est
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in annhrersario prce<terfti Paschatis."—Bened. Lib. Polllcit. n. 04; Mabillon,

Ord. Horn. p. 148. See—-

Pascha Annotinum —An anniversary r>f Pascha ;
for instance, Easter in a

past year fell on April 10, and in the next it fell on April 1
;
then April 10

in the second year is the anniversary of Easter,
" Annotinum Pascha?," he-

cause it was Easter in the past year. The term is used of Easter only,

because that festival is singular, and a solemnity of solemnities (Bede de

Off., Oper., t. I, p. 045). When Easter falls on April 1, the 10th of April

will be in Pentecost, which sometimes includes the interval from Easter

to Whitsunday; hence, as explained by Benedict, in Pascha Annotina,

this term is taken to denote Pentecost, as being in the anniversary of

the Easter of the preceding year. More particularly, however, it denotes

the anniversary celebration of baptism on Easter Day, when the neophytes,

on the same day in the following year, anciently assembled in the church

with offerings, to celebrate with great solemnity the anniversary of their re-

generation.'
—Maeri Hierolex. p. 30.

Pascha Bonum.—Easter Day.
Pascha Carnosum.—Easter Day, when the use of flesh-meat is renewed.

Pascha Clausum.—Otherwise, Clausvm Pascha;, Sunday, the octave of Easter,

which closes the Paschal solemnity, and which we call Low Sunday.
Pascha Communicans.—Easter Day.
Pascha Competcntium.—Palm Sunday, because the catechumens required on

that day baptism of the bishop.

Pascha3 Hebdomada.—The week of Easter. A charter of Bertulf, king of the

Mercians, in 851, conveying lands and privileges to Croyland is dated " Anno

Incarnationis Christi Domini octingentesimo quinquagesimo primo feria

sexta, in hebdomada pasche."—Monast. Anglic, t. II, .p. 113.

Pascha Floridum —Palm Sunday,
" Pascha Florum" (Orderic. Vital. I. VIII,

p. 090, ed. Buchene). It takes these names from the hymn
" Occurrunt

turbse cum floribus et palmis," which is sung on this day.

Pascha Intrans, Pasques Commencant.—Terms employed by those who begin

the year at Easter. " Du Vendredi aprfes pasques commenQant l'an 1387."—
Chart, apud Bu Cange.

Paschal Cycle.
—The solar cycle is composed of 28 years, and that of the moon

19, which, multiplied together, compose a third, called from its use in

finding Easter, the Paschal Cycle. This is a revolution of 532 years, at the

end of which the two cycles of the moon, the regulars, keys of the moveable

feasts, the solar cycle, concurrents, dominical letters, paschal term, Easter,

the epacts with the new moons recur exactly as they were 532 years before

and so continue for the same space, so that the second revolution is like Ihe

first, and the third like the two others. Thus the year before the Christian

era, 532, the second revolution, and 1005, the third, are all marked by the

following characters: Paschal Cycle, 2; cycle of 19 years, 2; lunar cycle, 18;

regular, 1
; key of the moveable feasts, 15; solar cycle, 10

; concurrent, 5 ;

dominical letter, B ;
Paschal term, March 25

; Easter, March 27; epacts, 11 :

passing to the lunar kalendar, there will be found in the same times, taking

the golden number, II; new moons, Jan. 12, Feb. 10, Mar. 12, Apr. 10,

May 10, June 8, Aug. 0, Sept. 5, Oct. 4, Nov. 3, Dec. 2. This agreement is
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perfect, and the same years of every revolution of the Paschal Cycle are

marked by the same characteristics until tho reformation of the kalcndar in

1582. From this period the Paschal Cycle has become useless to all those

who have embraced the reformed kalcndar, and it can serve those only who
have not submitted to it.*

• The Christians of the primitive church employed different cycles to deter-

mine the day on which Easter was to be celebrated. St. Prosper teaches that

in the year 4G of the vulgar era they began to use the cycle of 84 years,
which they borrowed from the Jews. But that cycle being defective, St. Hip—

politus, bishop and martyr, prepared a canon or cycle of 16 years to regulate
Easter: this cycle seven times repeated forms a period of 112 years, which

was to serve from 222 to 333. Antilius, Bishop of Laodicca, prepared a new
Paschal canon, containing a cycle of 19 years, in which he attached to the

vernal equinox March 22, instead of which it had then advanced to the 21st,

according to the calculation of the Alexandrians. This cycle, beginning in

27G, has been understood by few people because it is full of paradoxes, so

that it has never been of great use in the church. Eusebius, Bishop of

Caesarea, in Palestine, one of the principal prelates in the council of Nice

prepared, some time after his return from that assembly, a Paschal canon, or

cycle of 19 years, with the aid of that of St. Ilippolitus ; but the result of his

labour did not obtain every suffrage. The Westerns found a difficulty in

accommodating themselves to this cycle of 19; and the people of the East

and Egypt having remarked its inconveniences, they all agreed on the neces-

sity of improvement. In consequence, the emperor Theodosius, in the first

year of his reign, commissioned Thcophilus, then a priest, but afterwards

bishop of Alexandria, who prepared a sort of period composed of 23 enncade-

caetcrides, or cycles of 19 years, making in all 437 years. Having achieved

it, he sent it some time after to St. Jerome to be translated into Latin. But on

the small appearance there was of publishing it, or of its general reception, he

prepared another cycle, or paschal canon, which he called a cycle of 100 year?,

because, in fact, he marked the Easters for 100 years, that is from 380 to 479,
so that in reality his cycle could contain only five lunar cycles of 19 years. This

cycle was adopted and generally followed throughout the empire. Though it

was, without contradiction, the most perfect of all those which the church had

hitherto used, it did not entirely satisfy the Latins; they found difficulties in

it which compelled them to return to their ancient calculations. But St.

Cyril who had succeeded his uncle, Thcophilus, in the bishopric of Alexandria,
and who believed himself charged by all the church with the care of regulating
the Easter, undertook the defence of his cycle, and shewed the defects of the

Roman calculation which they would substitute in its place. lie reduced the

centenary cycle to 95 years which make a period of five lunar cycles of Hi

years; and without waiting for the expiration of the hundred years in liN

uncle's cycle, he made his reformed cycle run from the year 437. The Latins,

however, regarding as a troublesome yoke the species of dependence in which

they were la relation to the Greek* and Easterns for the celebration of Ea

caused Victorias to labour on this ubject. This calculator then composed
the Victorian period, which he published in U>7, twentj rfler the com-

VoL. II. I
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By the ancients the Paschal Cycle is called Annus Magnus, Circulus, or

Cyclus Magnus. We still call it the Victorian Period, because it was com-

posed by Victorius of Aquitaine, at the persuasion of Hillary, archdeacon of

the church of Rome under the pontificate of Leo the Great. Pazi, in his

criticism on Baronius, ann. 469, n. 3, proves that Victorius composed it in

457, on occasion of the dispute between the Greeks and Latins on the sub-

ject of the Easter of 455. He fixes the commencement of this period at the

year of the passion, which, according to the manner of reckoning followed

by this ancient author, answers to the year 28 of the Christian era, or of

the incarnation as we now reckon. The death of St. John de Rcomc,

reported in the first Century of Saints of the Order of St. Benedict, is dated :

" Anno Domini quingentesimo duodecimo juxta quod in Cyclo B. Victurii

numeratur," which Mabillon makes 539 of the incarnation, taking the com-

mencement of the Victorian period to be 28 of Christ.

But this manner of commencing did not last long. Dionysius Parvus,

who laboured on the same period, has given another commencement; and

he makes it ascend a year above our vulgar era, so that the first year of

Christ answers to the second of the Victorian period as corrected by

Dionysius Parvus. Marianus Scotus, in his Chronicle ann. 531, says:
"
Explicit magnus cyclus paschalis DXXXII annorum, in cujus secundo

anno, juxta Dionysium natns est Dominus." It is not pretended that all

who have used this cycle have been guided by Dionysius. The following

date from the new Gallia Christiana, t. II, col. 385, does not coincide with

his cycle :
" Acta est hujusmodi ccclcsiaj cartula—anno Dominicso Incarna-

tionis MLXXVI, indictione xiv, cyclo paschali x, cpacta xn, concurren-

tibus v." According to the cycle of Dionysius, the Paschal Cycle ought to

mencement of the cycle of Theophilus, reduced to 95 years by St. Cyril. But

though Victorius adopted the lunar cycle of the Greeks, he followed the com-

putation of the Latins in such a manner as to render the cycle of Theophilus

useless in the West. However, they soon fell into the inconvenience which

the pope, St. Leo, desired to avoid. These were the diversity of practice in

the celebration of Easter, which the Council of Nice had ordered for one and

the same day in all churches. At last, Dionysius Parvus having undertaken

to abolish at once the cycle of Victorius and the ancient cycle of the Latins,

prepared a new Paschal canon on the lunar cycle of the Alexandrians
;
and

he retained the great period of Victorius composed of the two cycles, lunar

and solar, multiplied together. This is what is called the Dionysian period of

532 years, which differs from the Victorian period because it turns on the

calculations of the Easterns or Alexandrians, which were more certain than

those of the Latins employed by Victorius to flatter the Romans. Dionysius

published his own cycle in 526 in the design of causing it to follow the cycle

of Theophilus reformed by St. Cyril, which, having commenced in 437, must

expire in 531, and Dionysius rnadehlsto commence in 532. Thus, whatever

Blondcl and Guibert may say, both of whom indicate what ought to have

been rather than what was, the Paschal Cycle, in order to be conformable to

the dates of this cycle which arc found in charters and chronicles, must be

carried back to the year before the Christian era.
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be xiii. But it may be that this Pascbal Cycle is not taken here for the

Paschal Cycle now under consideration, and that it is the lunar cycle which

the author has called pasclutlis, because it served the Jews in observing their

Pascha. What leads to a belief in this is, that the lunar cycle 10 answers

to the year 1070, while the Paschal Cycle, properly so called, does not.

Whether this conjecture be true or false, it is certain, on other accounts,

that we must give several commencements to the Paschal Cycle, as several

are to be given to the great part of this of epochs.*

Blondel, in his remarks on the Roman Kalcndar, would have given the

Paschal Cycle, or Victorian Period, a commencement very different from

that which we have in following Dionysius. If (says this author) it were

required in retrograding to seek the commencement of this period, we must

take 457 years before the birth of Christ, in which we must suppose that

both these cycles commenced, if we wish, according to our usage, that the

year of Christ should have 2 for the lunar cycle and 10 for the solar. By
this means we should find that the first period will have finished in the

year 75 from the nativity, which had 19 for the lunar cycle, and 28 for the

solar
; and, moreover, the year 7G, having 1 for each of these cycles, is the

commencement of the second period; the year G08, that of the third; the

year 11 10, that of the fourth; and the year 1072 would have been that of

the fifth if there had been no alteration in the cycles by the correction of

the kalcndar. Thus reasons Blondel, who marks what is not in the uni-

versal churuh but in some particular churches. With all the moderns he

confounds the lunar cycle with the cycle of 19 years. A distinction between

* In a manuscript of Ihc college of Clarcmont, according to the testimony
of Father Labbe (Elogcs Ilistor. t. U, }>• 70,) the date of the death of Thierri

IV, king of France, is : "A Nativitate Domini usque in pnescntem annum, in

quo Theadericus rex Francorum defunctus est DCCXXXVII, in quo anno, iu-

dictione quints, epacta xv, concurrents i, lunoc circulum XIII, xit, xn,
kalendis Aprilis. Pascha ix kal. Aprilis, luna xvil, xxiv de annorum

DXXXII, secundum Gracos, cyclo." This cycle of "532 according to the

Greeks," had commenced 531 years before Christ, since in 737 it was the 24th

year of its third revolution. This is an example among others of the divers

commencements given to the Paschal Cycle. The following date is by the

years of the Paschal Cycle expressed with others. It is at the end of a deed

of donation to the abbey of Cluny :
" Actum publico, Cabilonis civitatc, anno

ab Incam. Dom. MLXIII, indictione i, epacta xvm, concurrente u, resi-

dents Romffi Alexandra papa discretissimo, rcgnante in Francia Pbillppo

regc, anno regnl ejus v. Secundo magni anno al> Incarn. Domini J. C. qui

constat DXXXII annis DecemnovennalJ cyclo i.yi°, iv non. Jonii." The

great year mentioned here is no other than the I'asrhal Cycle of which the

second revolution expired in 1068, the same as the 50th of the cycle of 1!)

years. Bigi liert, in his Chron. <m. M)f>3, says, this year ended the great cycle

of S3S years, composed of 28 cycles of 19 years. Thus KifarianuB Scotus,

Sigebert, and the writer of tin-, character make the commencement of. the

Paschal Cycle ascend to the year which Immediate!) precedes the first of our

vulgar year
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them must, however, be observed (Ver\f. des Data, t. I, p. 62.) See

Golden Number.
Paschalis Dies.—The week of Easter is sometimes so called. "The Paschal

day which is celebrated during 7 days as if it were one day."
—Amalar. Lib.

de Ordln. Antiphon. cap. 52.

Paschalis Lunte, Incensio prima.—Mar. 8: G. 401; V. 424; T. 437; E. 451.

Ultima, Apr. 5 : G. 403
;
V. 425; T. 438 ; E. 452. See Accensio, Dicensio.

Paschalis Terminus.—The 14th day of the Paschal Moon. It is found in

ancient charters, and was first used by Rodradus, a priest, in 853. It is a

scientific term, says Du Cange, which those notaries employ who affect to

display their proficiency in chronology. Besides the Pascal Term, say the

French Chronologists, which constantly fell on March 11, the ancients used

another means of ascertaining the day of Easter. This was the 14th day of

the moon which precedes Easter Sunday. They called this 14th day of the

moon the Paschal Term, and we often find it in dates :
" Anno 1132, indict.

10, epacta 1, concurrentibus 5, terminus paschalis 2 nona Aprilis, dies ipsius

paschalis diei 4 idus (ejusdem Aprilis) luna ipsius diei (Paschce) 20." All

these dates are correct (Verif. des Dates, t. I, p 79). Bede gives the fol-

lowing rule for the paschal term :
" Terminus Paschalis requiritur a cal.

Aprilis. Et ab ipso accipiunt ceteri ordinem. Et hoc observandura quia

nunquam ante xn cal. April, terminus Paschre.—At vero postquam dies

superare noctem, adveniente xiv luna agitur terminus et subsequenti die

dominico statiin solemnitas Paschae celebratur.—In ipso termino omni tem-

pore invenitur luna decimquarta" (Oper., 1. 1, p. 201). The Paschal terms,

according to the Computus in the Saxon Kalendar (Titus, D. XXVII), are

April 5, March 25, April 13, April 10, March 22, April 30, April 18, April

7, April 27, April 15, April 4, March 24, April 12, April 1, April 21 r April

9, March 29, April 17 (Fo. 11 b.) In the kalendar E., 451-2, the golden

numbers are placed at each of these terms in the same order, as April 5, I—
March 25, II—April 13, III, and so on to April 17, which completes the

cycle of XIX.

Pascha Medium.—Wednesday in Easter week.

Pascha Petitum.—The same as Pascha Competentium
Pascha Primum.—March 22: V. 424; T. 437. This day is so called by many

ancient writers, because Easter may fall on it, but not before.

Pascha Resurrectionis.—See Pascha.

Pascha Rosaceum, or Rosada.—Pentecost, because it falls in the rose season.

Pascha Rosarum.—Pentecost, for the same reason as Pascha Rosaceum.

Pasche.—Easter, in old Engl, and Fr. :
" This ordenaunce to take effect of all

pluries capias and exigend to be made & sued after the feste of Pasche that

shall be in the yere of our lord 1446u."—Rottdi Parliam. (23 Hen. VI, n.

39), t. V, p. 110.

Pase.—Easter. Wyntoun says
—

" The sextene day after pase
The states of Scotland gadryd wase."

Pask.—Easter, in Robert of Brunne, p. 263 :

" Fro -^ole to \>e pask werred Sir Edward."
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Paak Day.—Easter Day, In Robert of 3runne :

" S. Dede sals of bis Edwyn,
Sen he forsok the lawe Sarazeyu
He was cristened on Pask Day,
At jork forsok peaen lay."

In Gloss, to Rob. of Olouc.
f p. 055.

I'askftorye.
—Palm Sunday (see Pascha Floridum), in our Fr. records

; thus,

the truce between Lord Douglas and the Earl of Northampton, in 1356, is

dated—" Escript sou mon seal a Roxburgh, Lundy l'endemayne de Pask-

florye Tan de grace mill CCC cyukquant & sysme."—Rymer, Feeder., t. Ill,

p. 327.

Pask Term, Pask Weke.—Easter Term and Easter Week, iu Rob. of Brunne,

p. -272, 318.

Pasques Commen<;anz.—The same as Pascha Intrans, in our Fr. records. In

a letter of Charles, king of France, 136G, he says of Belleville—" Noug le

baillerons et deliverons a nostre dit frere, a ses hoirs, on deputez, dedens le

jours de Pasques commencanz l'au de Grace mill ccc lxviii."—Rymer, t. II,

P. ii, p. 782 ; see also p. 785.

Pasques Communiant, Pasques Communiaux.—Easter Day.

Pasques Charneaux.—The same as Pascha Carnosum.

Pasques Escommuniant.—Easter Day.

Pasques Flories.—Palm Sunday (see Pasclia Floridum). Diploma, an. 1230,
dated " Environ la Pasque Florie procheiuement passee."

—Rymer, Fad.,
t. I, p. ii, p. 583.

Pasques Neves.—The day on which the new year commenced, when com-

puted from the consecration of the Easter tapers. Easter Day.
Passha.—For Pasclia. " In Vigilia Passhe," is the title of a homily of the

15th century, commencing—"
Worshipfulle frendes, on Esterne euene the

Pascalle is broghte forthe to be halowyde," &c. (Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 92 b.)

See Benedictio Cerei.

Passinge Day.—Easter Day. Passing is a translation of the Hebrew Pasclia,

the Passover, or the Latin Transitm, as the Saxons had rendered it before

into Fcereld, a passage or journey (see Farreld Freols). In the Harleian

collection of MSS., is a homily for " Godds Sonday, or Passinge Day, or

Ester Day."—Codex 2371, fo. 31 b.

Passio.—The day of a martyr's suffering
—his Natalitium.

Passio decern Martyrum in Creta.—The Suffering of ten Martyrs in Crete.

Dec. 23, Greek Homily.

Passio, or Passio Domini.—Our Lord's Passion is sometimes called tho Pas-

sion alone. In the Kalendar of Arras of the year 820, at March 25, which

is now the Annunciation, we have the Conception of Christ and the Passion

of our Lord. But this appears to be peculiar to the church of Arras. The

Mozurabic ritual asserts, that Good Friday alone is called the Passion :

"
Solaque dies Parasccves dicitur Passio" (Offic. Moxarab.). In a more

general sense, it is the week preceding Palm Sunday—Passion Sunday, or

the fifth in I.riit, in Latin called Dominica in Passione, or Sunday in the

Passion, being the fifth in Lent ;
and an old English Sermon on Dominica

in Passione says^-" bis day is callyd in holy chyrche Sonday in be Passion
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for encheson p
l oure Lorde ihu criste began his passion on pis day" (Cott.

MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 50 b.) Tho. Wikcs (an. 12G4;, for April 5, dates

" Non. Aprilis, viz. die Sabbati in vigilia Passionis" (Decern Script., p. 62).

Passio here is taken for Sunday in the Passion. Henry V was crowned at

Westminster in 1413,
" Dominica in passione Domini, viz. Idus Aprilis, quo

die fuit maxima tempestas nivis" (Tho. Otterbourne, p. 273). Anciently,

the Passion included the whole time, from the fifth Sunday in Lent to Eas-

ter Day (see Passion Sunday). Passio Domini is sometimes taken for the

incarnation, as in a charter of 1083, quoted by Du Cange.

Passionalia.—The Passion Week. Dresser says that the Passionalia are the

Pagan Bacchanalia, celebrated March 1 7, which the Christians, changing

the manner and object, have adopted.
—De Fesl. Dicbus.

Passion Sunday.—The fifth Sunday in Lent, or that which precedes Palm

Sunday. From this 5th Sunday to Easter was formerly called the passion ;

and hence the Sunday itself was Sunday in the Passion, the Gth Sunday in

Lent having the name of Palm Sunday. A Saxon sermon on the fifth Sun-

Sunday in Lent,
" Dominica v in xl3 " gives the following account of the

whole period : Deop ti^o priam pipum -jpeajVoum *Dse;5 o$ Sa haljan

ear-teri n'oe. lp ^ecpe'oen cpiiptep ppopung ri^.
~]
ealle go^ep peopap

on Scerie halgan jelaSunje. mi's heojia cypclicum bernin^um pupi$ia
,

r>.

•j
on jemyn'oe heal'saS hip ppiopunge. pupih pa pe ealle alype'oe pupi-

"con. Sec3a<5 eac upe bee •£ pe pceolon pap peopep*i;$e nilrt mi's

mycelpe geopinpulnyppe heal^an. popi jjeneloecunse pcepte halgan ppo-

punge. t pa3p anpurtSpullan acpiptep uptep h&'len^ep. &c.—This festival

from the present day to the holy Easter tide is called the festival of Christ's

passion, and all God's servants in holy church, honor it in their ecclesias-

tical service, and keep his passion in commemoration that through it we
were all redeemed. Our books also tell us that we must observe these forty

nights (of Lent) with great diligence, on account of the approach of the holy

Passion, and the revered resurrection of our Lord, &c. (Cott. MS., Faus-

tina, IX, fo. 91). It appears from this, that the observances of the Lenten

fast became more strict as the time came to a close. The whole time of the

Passion was called the Great Week, Hebdomas—or, in Mediaeval style,

Hebdomada Magna, consisting of the 14 days before Easter, of which the

first was Sunday in the Passion, or Passion Sunday, and the second, Palm

Sunday. The Council of Laodicea (can. 40.) name this period Hebdomas

Passionis, the Week of the Passion (Hildebrand. de Dieb. Sanct., p. 01).

The institution is attributed to Alexander I (lb., p. G2). In the reformed

church, Passion Sunday seems to be that vvluch was previously called Palm

Sunday.
Passion Week.—Since the Reformation, this term appears to have denoted

only the second week of the Hebdomas Passionis, or Hebdomas Magna.
Archbp. Laud, in his Narration of his Trial, by referring to the usage of a

thousand antecedent years, seems to employ it in the enlarged sense, for the

fortnight before Easter :
" He says this fair piece [a crucifix] was hanged

up in Passion Week, as they call it. As they call it ? Which they ? Will

he shut out himself from the Passion Week ? All Christians have called it so

for above a thousand years together (Et obscrvabatur ab omnibus— Videlius

in Jgnat. Epist. ad Philip., Exercitat. 10, c. 3).
—State Trials, v. I, p. 286.
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But Dr. Johnson clearly confines it to the week before Easter ;
he writes—

" The last. Idler is published in that solemn week, which the Christian

world has always set apart for the examination of the conscience, the review

of life, the extinction of earthly desires, and the renovation of holy purposes."
This Number is dated Saturday, April 5, 1700, and the day following was
Easter Sunday. In the reign of Henry V, when the following date was

written, it is the second week before Easter—" Wrete at Evcrcux the Mon-

day next bvfore Passion Sunday."—EUU, OrUj. Letters, r. I, p. 78.

Passio Quadraginta Martyrum.—Passion of 40 soldiers in Sebaste, March 10.

Passio Septem Fratrom.—Passion of the seven brothers, July 10.

Passio Vigiuta Millia Martyrum in Nicomcdia.—Dec. 28:

Passio Undecim Millia Virginum.—The 11,000 Virgins, Oct. 21.

Pastob.—May 20: G. 402. A bishop in the time of Aurclian—" ill kal.

Apr."—Prtr. de Natal., I. XI, c. tilt., n. 104.

Pastor Ilonus.—The second Sunday after Easter, the gospel of which is
"
Ego

sum pastor bonus"—I am the good shepherd. It is also called Dominica
dt Pastor Bonus.

Paternoster Wyle.—The period in which a paternoster can be rapidly uttered.

A proverbial expression, to denote a very short time. The writer of one of

the Paston Letters, giving an account of the slaying of Sir Richard Stafford

by Sir Robert Ilarcourt, at Coventry, on Corpus Christi Even (23 Hen. VI),

says
—" Al thys was done as men say in a pater nostcr wyle" (v. I, j>. 14).

Sir John Fenn, on this passage, quotes from Langham's Garden of Health,

printed in 1507, the following recipe for deafness—"For ears dull, quarter
a red onion downright and boyle in the oyle of olive while one may say three

paternosters."

Patekxus.—April 1G: G. 403. Otherwise Paticr or Pair, a bishop in 5G5;

Apr. 15 (Brit. Sancta, p. i, p. 220). Another was a recluse, April 10 {lb.

p. 217.) A third was a monk and martyr, 720, Nov. 12.—Pctr. clc Natal.,
I. XT, c. ult. 7i. 173.

Patuicius, Patkick.—March 17: G. 401
;
V. 424; E. 437. He is said to

have been apostle of Ireland in 464. His translation, June 9.—Brit.

Sand., p. \,p. 175.

Pau linus.—Oct. 31: G. 41G. Others—1. Aug. 31 : G. 412; E. 45G; a

bishop of Treves, 358. His translation, May 13 (Petr. de Natal., I. VII, c.

189); 2. Abp. of York, G44, Oct. 10; 3- Bp. of Nola, 431, June 22; 4.

Paulinas, 804, Jan. 28; 5. Bp. of Lucca, July 12.

i A< cula.—March 2: G. 401. Paul the hermit; but if this be
" Paulus primus Accola"—P. the first hermit, the day is wrong, unless it

be a translation.

Pur,, the first hermit.—Jan. 10 : G.397; V.422. This is, according to Bcde's

Uartyrology, and to Other ancient kalcndars, and it is that mentioned in

Pctr.de Natal. (V. 11,0.00,) This was the natal day ; but, says Baronius," Ejus
atitcm dies festus xviii kalcn. Feb." Hence, in a date, regard must be had

to the year, as it may be January 15, which is the day in the Greek, and

French, and English churches of the present day. He lived about 287.

Si. Jerome, in his Martyrology, says:
" Anachoretarum Paulus fuit auctor,

Antonius illustrator, Johannes Baptists princeps."

Paul, Commemoration of.—-June 30 : L. 4G0; E. 454 ; not because St. Paul
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suffered on this day, but because the office of St. Peter and St. Paul, June

29, could not well be celebrated on the same day. Gregory the Great

appointed that the day on which they suffered should be the solemnization

of St. Peter, and the following day the commemoration of St. Paul.—
Hospin. (from Beleth. Rat. c. 138J de Festus,fo. 115.

Paul, Conversion of.—Jan. 25. See Conversio S. Pauli.

Paul.—June 7: G. 407 ; bishop of Constantinople, martyred under Con-

stantius (Petr. de Natal., I. V, e. 95). Another, Nov. 6 : G. 417. Besides

these there were— 1. martyr, June 26; 2. bp. of Narbonne, 1st cent. March

22; 3. bp. of Leon, 573, March 12; 4. bp. of Verdun, Feb. 8; 5. P. the

Minorite, Dec. 15.

Pausatio.—The same as Dormitio, Feb. 4, March 17, May 25, July 21, Dec.

30: G. 399, 401,406, 410, 420. In an ancient kalendar quoted by Du

Cange,
" Pausatio S. Marice," is the Assumption, t. V, col. 297.

Pawltn.—Jan. 28. See Paulinus. " In this XXVII yere (Henry III, 1 254)

the water of the see about ye day of Seyut Pawlyn in the monyth of

Januarii, roose to suche a heyghtc that it drownyd many vyllegys and

housys.
—Fabyan, Chron., p. 377, by Ellis.

Pedes.—Feet, a measure of length applied to time, of which some remains

still exist in half-consumed Sax. Kalendar, V. 422, §• seqq. In each month

the hour of the day was computed from the length of the shadow cast by a

man's body in the sun. The standard height is not mentioned, nor can

there be much accuracy in such a method. Under Hora, a scale is given

from Bede (Oper. t. I, p. 465), but it does not in all respects corres])ond

with the relics of the kalendar, nor with the following scale, which, since

that article was printed, has been noticed in the Computus of the Kalendar

Titus, D., XXVII,/o. 12 b :—
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Peccatrix Pcenitentialis.—Thursday in Passion Week.
Pentecost.—This word sometimes, and particularly among the Greeks, includes

all the period from Easter to Whitsunday—with us, it is this day and the
week following. Whitsuntide, the Pentecost of the ancients, totally differed
from the present. They called those fifty continuous days, from Easter to

Pentecost Day, both inclusive, by the name of Pentecost (Tertull. de Idolat.)
It is on this account that Pentecost admitted the term Pascha Annotina, or

Annotinum, an anniversary of the Easter of the year before, which of course
would be inapplicable, if Pentecost had no more latitude than it has at pre-
sent. St. Ambrose says that these 50 days, as they are called, were observed
like Sundays (Serm. 51). Chrysostom calls them days of indulgence, in
which the body should be refreshed, lest the soul be corrupted. M. Simon,
in the supplement to his Ceremonies of the Jews, compares the Christian
Pentecost with that of the Jews

;
and says that, as it was on this day that

God gave the Law to the Israelites on Mount Sinai, which became all on
fire, so the Apostles received the new Law on the same day, being filled with
the Holy Ghost, which descended on them with a great noise, as noted in
the Acts of the Apostles. He adds, that Pentecost was principally insti-

tuted to honor the day on which the new law was impressed by the Holy
Ghost on the hearts of the Apostles, in imitation of the law given to Moses
the same day on the tables of stone (Moreri, Diet. Hist., t. I, P, p. 120).
Polydore Vergil mentions, that there were some who thought that Pentecost
was not a feast among the Christians in the age of tbe Apostles (De In-

vent., I. VI, c. 8, p. 377). The Eliberitan Council, held about 300, by can.
43 commands, that those who do not celebrate it shall be punished for a
new heresy. The most general meaning affixed to Pentecost is, that Whit-
sunday is the first day : it is mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle, that in the

year 1104, the nones of June was the first, day of Pentecost. In that year,
the golden number was III, the dominical letter, B, Easter Day, April 17,
and Whitsunday, June 5, or the nones of June. Pentecost Day, Pentecost-
mas Day, and Pentecostmas Week, are terms of rather frequent recurrence
in the Chronicle. " Hoc anno (1232) xxi die Maii fuit terra? motus ante

Pentecosten, ac eciam vigilia Pentecostes in aurora fuit magnus terra? motus
per totam Angliam" (With. Wyrcest., Annal., p. 441).

" The prince shall

be create at Wyndesour uppon Pentecost Sunday (Paston Letters, v. I,

p. 76). Sir John Fenn remarks upon this letter, that " the creation of Ed-
ward, son of Henry VI, to the principality of Wales, is fixed by some of our
historians to the year 1454, and by others to that of 1457. This letter con-
firms it to have been in the former year, for in that year Pentecost, or Whit-
sunday, fell on the 0th June

;
and we are here told that the ceremony shall

take place on Pentecost Sunday, that is, the next day.
Pentecoste Collectorum.—The Pentecost of the Collectors. This date occurs

in the charter of Thorold, on the foundation of Spalding, as a cell to the

monastery of Croyland :
" In die sancto Pentecostes collectorum anno Do-

mini Incarnationis MLI" (Monast. Anglic., t. II, p. 119). Pentecost was
a sort of impost or tribute, as well as a festival, and collector, which was but
seldom used by the best Koman authors, was one who levied such imposts;
if this be the meaning of the date, it may refer to some local custom in Saxon
times, but in other respects it was unnecessary ; for the addition of sanctu*
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dies points to Whitsunday. Perhaps collectorum should be collectarum,

which seems to be equally unnecessary.
Pentecostes Media.—Wednesday of Pentecost; among the Latins, it is also

Wednesday in the week after Whitsunday, and Wednesday in the octaves of

Pentecost. The Mesopentecost of the Greek ch.

Pentecostes Prima.—The first day of Pentecost, May 15: T. 439. What this

may be is not very clear; the first day on which Pentecost can fall is May
10, and the last, June 13. The Computus of this Kalendar gives the follow-

ing rule for finding Pentecost: "Be Pentecostal.—Post .v. idus mai ubi

lunam .mi. inueneris ibi fac terminum pentecosten" ( Fo. 13,)
—Make the

term of Pentecost where you find the moon 4 days old after May 11. To

exemplify this, take the year 1051, in the date of the charter of Thorold (see

(Pentecoste Collectorum). The golden number of that year is vn, which

is opposite the ides of May, or May 15 in the lunar kalendar; the moon
was four days old on May 19, and that was the Whitsunday of 1154; for

Easter Day fell on March 31.

Penthccost.—Pentecost, in a letter of secret instructions from Government, in

1352, for the reception and treatment of David de Bruys :
" La Penthecost

prochein a venir."—Bijmer, Feeder., t- III, p. 242.

Penthesis.—The Purification, Feb. 2 among the Greeks.

Penult Day. The last day but one. Thomas, abbot of Kelso, dates a letter

in 1523—" At Kelsoo the penult day off Feb rnar.—Duo Eer. Angl. Script.,

t. II, p. 592.

Perdon Sonday.—Pardon Sunday.
"

I prey yow be redy wl
all the Ac-

comptanttys belongyng to my Lady at the ferthest w'in viij dayes next aftyr

perdon sonday" (Paston Letters, v. II, p. 100). This letter was written

20th September, 1472. If Pardon Sunday be the Dominica Indulgentice of

the Latin writers, the accounts were to be prepared by April 11, 1473, al-

lowing more than GJ months. But there were stated times for the granting
of indulgences, besides this Palm Sunday, or Sunday of Indulgence. A list

of these seasons of indulgence is contained under Pardon Tyme, and if it

explain the Perdon Sonday, it fell within the 7th class, and, consequently,

the account was to be returned by Monday, October 5, following the date

of the latter, so that the lady allowed only a fortnight for the preparation.

Perdu Dimange (le).
—The Lost or Forlorn Sunday, was Septuagcsima S., be-

cause it had no distinctive name, Septuagesima denoting it merely as the

70th day before Easter.

Pere entrant Aoust.—Peter entering August, that is, August 1, the feast of

St. Peter ad Vinculo, or in the Gule of August.
" Le Pere entrant Aoust."

—Itymer, Feeder., t. I, p. 5G1.

Pekei.hini;, Peregrinus.—May 10 : G. 405. A priest sent by St. Sixtus

from Rome to France, where he restored Christianity, and was martyred with

others on his return to Rome, in 330.—Petr. de Natal., 1. V, c. 5; Hospin.

de Felt., f>. 80.

Perenei.e, Virgin £ Martyr.
—May 31 : L. 405. The French name of Pe-

tronella, or Petronilla.

Peiu'ETUA—March 7 : G. 401. With Felicitas, V. 424; T. 417. The for-

mer is said to liave suffered on thi« day in 205, and the latter in 203. Pe-
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trus de Natalibus says Perpetua, Felicitas & companions, were martyrs on

the nones of March, under Valerian.—Cat. Sand., I. Ill, c. 182.

Pervigilia.
—In classical language, a perpetual watch

;
but our Latinists mean,

with respect to the day, the same as eve or vigil, with, perhaps, a little more
strictness in the observance.

Peter ad Vincula.—August 1. St. Peter's Chains, m the Laity's Directory

(see Ad Vincula S. Petri). Respecting the origin of this festival, there is

a great diversity of opinion. Durandus thinks it an imitation of the festival

celebrated by the Egyptians, in honor of Augustus Coesur. He says that

Theodosia, the consort of Theodosius II, on her way to Jerusalem, saw the

1st of August celebrated at Alexandria, in honor of Augustus Caesar, and

that she was sorely grieved that such great honor should l)e thrown away
on a "damned" pagan. On arriving at Jerusalem, she obtained the very

chains with which Herod bound St. Peter, and carried them to Rome.

Theodosius erected the ehurch of St. Peter, placed the chains in it, and con-

secrated it on the 1st of August, in 439 or 440 (Durand. de Rat. Div. Off".,

I. VII, c. 19). But Theodosius had no other wife than Eudocia, nor is there

any mention of the Alexandrian festival. Bale says that Sixtus consecrated

the chains at Eudocia's request, and confirmed the annual festival (Cent. 1,

e. 36; see Hospinian, de Festis, fo. 124 6J Polydore Vergil says that it

was instituted by Sylvester, who sat from 314 to 335, at the request of Con-

stantine, in memory of the apostle's sufferings for religion (De Invent.,

1. VI, c. 8, p. 378). One thing appears very certain—a count in the service

of the emperor Otho, in 900, was delivered, by kissing the chains, from a

devil by whom he was possessed, in consequence of which they were wor-

shipped with more profound veneration than ever (Hospin., ib.) Since

then, they seem to have been dissolved in kisses, for the author of the Sta-

eyonys of Rome makes no mention of them in his long account of St. Pe-

ter's, that "
fayre mynstyr," in which, he says

—
** Abouene be grete as b

u shalt gone
Standeth a chapell hy'self alone,

In be whych song Peter h& fyrst masse
As be Romane sayn more & lasse."

Cott. MS., Calig., A. II, fo. 81.

Peter and Paul, Apostles.—June 29: G. 408; V. 427; T. 440; E. 454.

The will of Henry III is dated on this day :
" Die Martis proximo post

festum Apostolorum Petri & Pauli, anno Gratiee millesimo ducentisimo

quinquagesimo tercio" (Jfymer, Feeder., 1. 1, p. ult). It is sometimes called

St. Peter's day only :
" On Monday following, being St. Peter's day, the

29th of June"—the Lord Sanquhre was hanged at Westminster (Cobbett's

State Trials, v. II, p. 754.) It is said to have been instituted in 505,
" in

imitation of the Heathens."—Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 15 5.

Peter, with Marcellinus.—June 2: G. 407; V. 427; T. 440; E. 454.

The same, Nov. 27; G. 418.

Peter in Gula Augusti.—Aug. 1 . See Gula Avgusti.
Peter of Exeter, feast of relics in the church of.—May 26: E. 453.

PETER.—Nov. 25 : G. 418. Others have, Nov. 26 (Petr. de Natal., I. X,
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c. 109), a bishop of Alexandria, martyred in 311. There were very many
saints and martyrs of this name; the principal were: 1. Peter, Andrew,
and companions, 250, May 15; 2. Peter Balsam, Jan. 3; 3. the Exorcist,

304, June S ; 4. bishop of Sebaste, 380, Jan. 9 ;
5. P. Chrystologus, 450,

Dec. 2 or 4; 6. abbot of Canterbury, drowned in 008, Jan. G; 7. P. de

Damian, cardinal bp., 1072, Feb. 23
;

8. P. de Policastro,1123, March 4; 9.

abbot of Cluny, 1150, Dec. 25; 10. archbp. of Tarentaise or Montiers, 1174,

May 8; 11. P. Gonzales, 124G, Apr. 15; 12. P. martyr, 1252, Apr. 29;

13. P. de Nolasco, 1258, Jan. 31 ; 14. P. Celestine, pope, 1204, May 19
;

15. P. Paschal, 1300, Dec. 6; 16. P. of Luxemburg, cardinal, 1387, July 5;

17. P. of Pisa, 1435, June 1
; 18. P. Regulati, 1456, May 13; 19. P. of

Alcantara, 15G2, Oct. 19.

Peter of Milan.—April 29. This blessed saint and martyr, the 12th in the

preceding catalogue, deserves a separate notice, though, perhaps, not much

more virtuous tban the multitude of the same name and canonized dignity.

He was also called Peter of Verona, and was of the order of preachers :

his character is that of a man most thirsty of Christian blood—a preacher

of the cross, and a most virulent, violent, and cruel inquisitor. When
in 1252, he set out on a mission of bloodshed and butchery, he was for-

tunately slain by a nobleman between Milan and Como, on the 7th April ;

but because that day frequently falls in Easter, Innocent IV, who canonized

him, ordained his festival to be celebrated on the third day before the

kalends of May.—Surius ap. Hosjtin. de Fest.,fo. 81.

Peter $• Powle day.—The apostles Peter and Paul, June 29. In the

Stacyonys ofRome :
—

" On seynt Petr
-j
Powle day

b' mynster was halowed as I say."

Cott. MS., Cul. A. II, fo. 81 b.

Petite Car£me (la).
—The feast of St. Martin. See Advent.

Petits Rois (les).
—The 28 days from the Nativity to the octave of the

Epiphany.

Petroc, Petrocus.—June 4 : V. 427 ;
E. 454. Petrocius or Perrouse, an

abbot, 6th cent.

Petronella, Petronilla.—May 31 : G. 406. She is fabled to be the

daughter of St. Peter, and it is said that she was cured of a fever, at Rome,
through the intercession of the disciples with her father. On this account

she is invoked in fevers (Hospin. de Fest., fo. 77 b). "11 kal. Jun.

Natalis Sanctse Petronillae virginis" (Kal. Arras, 826). S'ca Petponellan
tiT> fcserte purnnan. heo peer j-'ce Petrtef "oohtep fcaria apoj-tola

al'&per-.
—Feast of St. Petronella the Virgin. She was daughter of St.

Peter, the chief of the apostles (Menol. Sax.) The festival occurs in Bede's

Martyrology, but, as remarked by Dr. Ingram, her name does not appear in

our Latin historians. In the Chronicle, St. Petronella's mass day appears
as a date :

" on j-'ce Petponella muij-r-e *t>oej.
—Ann. 1070, or 1077.

Phagiphania.
—The Epiphany, because, on a doubtful authority, it is believed

that it was on this day that our Lord fed the 5000 with five loaves and

fishes.—Hasp, de Fest. Christ. ,fo. 33 ft.
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Phamouth.—The eighth month of the Egyptians, March 27 : V. 434.

Phaphigania.—The Epiphany.
Pharao.—Oct. 28. A bishop canonized in the 7th cent.— Vincent, I.

XXXIII, c. 19.

Piielip and Jacob Apostles.—May 1 : L. 465. See Philip and James.
Philibert.—Aug. 20 : G. 412; E. 45G. An abbot of Rouen in the time of

Chlodovseus in the Gth cent.—Petr. de Natal., 1. VII, c. $5.

Philip and James, Apostles.—May 1 : G. 405; V. 426; T. 439; E. 453.
" In ancient martyrolcgies," says L'Estrange,

" this day is settled to be tbe

feist of Philip and James and All Saints. All Saints was indeed its first

and most genuine appellation, upon which account, as the Western church

observed this very day, so also did the Eastern, or, at least, some other intem-

porality and point of time very near it. For St. Basil (in Martyr.) preaching

upon this day, or tbe like day, saith :
' For the most part we celebrate the

memory of the martyrs this day.' Now what this day was, at the end of

this homily he is more explicit :
' This very day determines the year past

and commences that whicli is to come,' evidently denoting new year's day.

Now, the primitive Christians of the East began the year in April, which

they called hecatombaeon, in honour of their Easter, and so the distance of

time cannot be much." Now, the year began in June, which was called

hecatombceon, from Hecatombaea, the surname of Juno, in whose festival,

celebrated on our June 1, a hecatomb was offered ;
but the primitive

Christians may have changed the order of the Attic months; jet neither

this, nor the observation of St. Basil, proves that All Saints was ever cele-

brated on the 1st of May, particularly in the West. The 1st of May was

probably consecrated at first to all holy apostles, as May 12 or 13 was
to all martyrs, and afterwards the number of apostles reduced to the two,

Philip and James. As to All Saints, it does not appear to have been

known before the conversion of the Pantheon into a Christian church,

when, we learn from Bede, All Saints (including martyrs) were celebrated

on Nov. 1, that is before Gregory IV removed the festival appointed by
Boniface IV in honour of Mary and the martyrs, from May to November 1.

It is difficult to reconcile the accounts given by different authors of the

exact time in which the distinct festivals commenced. The difficulty arises

from the negligent use of the words All Saints and All Martyrs ; the latter

having a far more limited signification than the former, requires greater

precision in speaking of its origin. Bede died in 734
;
he speaks of the

consecration of the Pantheon to Mary and all Martyrs, and says, in the

same sentence, that the whole people celebrated All Saints on Nov. 1 (See
Festivitas Omnium Sanctorum). Now the festival to Mary and the

Martyrs was celebrated in May, by the order of Boniface, in 607, and yet
we are told that Gregory, in 835, removed this festival to Nov. 1, conse-

crating it to Mary, all Martyrs and Saints (See All Hallotoenmas). Again,
it is said that Mary and all Martyrs were celebrated Nov. 1, until 730, when

Gregory Junior abolished it and established All Saints. This agrees with

the latter part of Bede's account, which he must have written after 731, for

he says nothing of the festival in May, though he mentions the consecra-

tion to Mary and All Martyrs (See Festum B. Maries et Omnium Mar-

ti/rum, p. 164). The festival of All Apostles appears to have been cele-
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bratcd May 1, until John III, who sat from July, 500, to July, 573, com-

pleted the church of Philip and James, and it is supposed that from the

consecration of this church arose this festival of Philip and James (Verif.)
des Dates, t. Ill, p. 270). This seems very probable; anil, as May 1 was

occupied with the Apostles when Boniface consecrated the Pantheon, he, no

doubt, chose May 12 or 13 for the celebration of the festival which he

instituted. Although there seems to be some difficulty respecting All

Saints (May 12 or 13 and Not. 1), there is none respecting the Apostles.

Hay 1. See Festum Apostolorum.
Pfiii,rppcs.—Not. 1. A bishop of Adrianoplc.

—Kal. CartMg. Mabill. Ana-

lvct.,p.W9.
Philippus Day §• Jacobus Day.—Philip and James, May 1.

" Godc men Sc

wommen suche a day je schall haue a heje feste in holy chirche seynt

Philippus day & seynt Jacobus day cristes holy apostolus. But for bis

day cometh wt me pe tyme of Astur seruise he schall not faste his evon."

(Cott. MS. Claud. A. II, Jo. 01 b). This is the reason assigned by Canute
for his exemption of this festival from his law respecting fasts. See All

Hallowenma*, p. 12.

Phxxlippus.—July 15: G. 409—Jul.
Piere.—Feb. 22 : L. 402. Peter, otherwise St. Peter's Chair. Sec Cathedra

S. P.

Pierre Angel Aoust, Pierre Angoul Aoust.—For Pierre en Goul d'Aout.

See Gula Augusti.
Pierre aux Liens.— St. Peter in Bonds. See Peter ad Vi/icula.

Pikhre en la Ferrure.—St. Peter in Irons, the same. In Saxon: S'ce

Perpey maer-j-e be pippen appears to be an adoption of this French name
as supposed by Dr. Ingram ; but, query, is it not an error of the Saxon

copyist, and that we should read bey lppen or par* ipen ? In this case it

will be the mass or feast of St. Peter's irons, nearly corresponding with

Festum S. Petri Vinculorum.—See Pol. Verg., I. VI, c. 8, p. 378.

Pierre es Liens.—St. Peter in Bonds.

Pinxesten,—Pentecost, in a German diploma of 1358: " Dissebref is gheghenen
na goddes bort Drytteyn hundert iar in dem achtiden vnd veftig hesten,

iare des neghesten sondaghes na Pinxesten" (Baring. Clat. Dipt., I. XX,
p. 541). Literally, "This writ is given after God's birth in the 13th cen-

tury the 8 and 50th year, on Sunday next after Pentecost," which the

modern Germans term PJingsten. Cluverius derives the latter from Pinn,
i.e. from " Pennino Jove," the Pennine Jupiter (Antiq. Gerni., 1. I, c. 20).

As to the language of the date, our own countryman spoke with equal

familiarity of " the festis of the Nativite of Seynt John the Baptistc & the

Nativite of our Lord God."—Jiotuli Parliam. (7 Hen. VII), t. VI, p. 453.

1'i-res.—Feb. 15, the sun's entry into this sign: G. 399 ; V. 423; T. 430;
E. 450.

Plsdajn et Carnium Dies.—Fish and Flesh Days. The latter were days on

which flesh might be eaten, and the former days on which flesh was pro-
hibited (Sec Diet Ciiriiimn). In the Forme of Cunj there arc several

dishes for each day. Thus we have " Crustardes of Eerhis on Fyssh Day,"
which constat offish and oil baked in a crust of herbs, walnuts, and onions,
mixed with water, and boiled with powdered saffron before enclosing tho
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fish. In lieu of fish, hard eggs are directed to be used. Then there are
" Chewetes on Flesshe Day," and

" Chewetes on Fyssh Day." The first was
minced pork and hens fried in a pan ;

then a "
coffyn" was made for it as for

a pye smale. Over the pork and hen were put hard yolks of eggs and

powdered ginger. The pie being completed it was to be fried in grease or

baked. The other consisted of turbot, haddock, codlin, and hake, ground,
and seasoned with raisins, dates, salt, &c, with a similar coffyn, fried in oil,

or stewed in ginger, sugar, or wine, or baked. The Forme of Cury was

compiled by the master cooks of Richard II. There is also a sort of sweet-

meat called" Payn Ragon'," consisting of honey, sugar, and powdered ginger,
which is to be served forth " wt fryed mete on flesh dayes or on fysshe

days."—p. 38.

Pitie.—See Notre Dame de Pitie'.

Pius.—July 11. Pope, martyred in 157 (Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 82
;

Hospin. de Fest., 117 6. The latter says that his festival was instituted in

the 11th century.—Fo. 16 b.

Plough Monday.—The first Monday after Twelfth Day ;
so called apparently

because it was the first day after Christmas that the husbandmen resumed

the plough.

"
Plough Monday next, after that the twelfth tide is past,

Bids out with the plough, the worst husband is last." Tusser.

Pcenalis Ebdomada, or Hebdomada. See Hebdomada Pcenalis, Semaine

Peneuse.

Policarncs § Theodorus.—Dec. 7 : G. 419.

Policarp.—Jan. 26 : G. 398 ; E. 449. Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, mar-

tyred about 170. It is supposed, that from this martyrdom began to be

revived the heathen custom of revering the memory of the dead (see Natal-

itium). He was a disciple of St. John the Evangelist, and suffered at the

age of 86.—(Pet. de Natal., I. Ill, c. 24.

Policarp.—Oct. 27 : G. 416;

Polls, hora dels.—The hour of fowls, or cock-crow, in Fr. records.

Populus Sion.—Introit, and name of the second Sunday of Advent. From
Ps. XXX :

"
Populus Sion, ecce Dominus veniet."

Post Conquestum.—Words inserted in the king's title by Edward I, and con-

stantly used in the time of Edward III. See Apres la Conqueste.

P. C. ; Post Consulatum.—The abbreviation of the words used by the ancient

pontiffs in expressing the reigns of the emperors, who began to adopt the

custom themselves from the year 527.—Mabillon. de Re Diplom., I. II,

c. 25, n. 3; Du Cange, t. II, col. 1006 §•
1011.

Post tres Septimanas.—After three weeks of any feast. It occurs in one of

the Paston Letters :
" Ye

day of yo
r Assi'e is die Lune p'x post tres sep-

ti'anas S'ti Mich'is, whiche is on Moneday next come vij nyght j" and the

letter is dated,
"
Saterday next after Seint Edward's day ;" or Oct. 18, 1449.

— V. I, p. 24. See Dies Paschce in tres Septimanas.

Potentiana.—May 19 : V. 426; T. 439; E. 453. She is otherwise called

Pudentiana, and was daughter of Pudens, a noble Roman, and sister of

Praxedis. After burying many martyrs at Rome, she died on the 4th day

before the kalends of June, in the time of Antonine, and was interred in the
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cemetery of Priscilla.—P^tr. de Natal., 1. V, c. 15; Hospin. de Fat.,

fo. 80.

"

Prseconium Cerei.—The proclamation of the wax taper. See Bcnedietio

Cerei.

Pr.e.tkctus.—Jan. 25 : T. 435
;

E. 449. Projectus or Prix, bishop, 674. It

is Projectus in Kal. Arr. also.

Prresentatio Domini Christi.—Our Lord's Presentation : Feb. 2. See Hypa-
pante.

Prirvigilia.
—The vigils before the Nativity, Easter and Pentecost. It after-

wards came to denote the day before these vigils.
—HUdebrand. de Dieb.

Sanctis.

Praguerie.
—The revolt in the time of Charles VII.—See Momtrelet.

Pbaxbdis.—July 21 : G. 410; V. 428; T. 441
;

E. 455. A virgin, sister of

Potentiana
;
suffered under Antoninus.—Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, c. 24.

Precnria.—From Preees, prayers. To possess land per preeariam, was not to

possess as a proprietor, but as a tenant, on condition of restoring it or pay-

ing rent. Precaria, is the same as Bederepe in English, which was a day
of customary work in harvest. Eustace, Prior of Morton, in a charter

without date, says,
" faciendo imam preeariam in Autumpno ad cibuui

nostrum" (Heame, Not. ad Librum Nigr. Scacc, p.G2Q.) In some places,

says Jacob, Precarice are called Bind Days.
Prima.—Prime; a canonical ho"r, about six o'clock in the morning, and so

called because it was the first of the daily services.

Prima Asccnsio Domini in Celos.—The first ascension of our Lord into heaven,

May 5 : T. 439. See Ascensio Domini in Caelum.

Prima Dominica.—Easter Day.—Casal. de Vet. Sacr. Christ. Iiitib., c. 62,

p. 251.

Prime.—In English and French the same as prima, a canonical hour
;
as in

an ordinance for the sale of victuals in London, 25 Edw. Ill: "et a ce

apres houre de prime per sone a Saint Paul."—Rymer, Feeder., t. Ill,

p. 234.

Primitive, Festum Primitiarum.—Aug. 1. The primitice were ecclesiastical

dues or tributes. From this word proceeds the barbarous verb primitiare,

to begin, i. e. ju-iinitios dare (Du Cange). Primitive were new year's gifts:
"
qua vulgares nova dona novi anni superstitiose solent appellare" (Matt.

Para, ad. an. 1249); and, consequently, if found as a date not to be con-

founded with Primitiae (Du Cange, i- V, col. 839.) Another name was

Benedictio Novorum Fructuum.

Primum Pascha.—Easter Day.— Casal. vt supra.

i;LicrA\rs.—June 9: V. 427; T. 440; E. 454. A letter of

Albert, duke of Brunswick, on the disputes of the citizens of Bremen and

London in 1 ;J70, i- dated at " Verde in crastiuo Priini & Feliciani."—Rymer,
Feed., I. I,//, ii,// 534.

Printans.— Por printems, Spring, in Fr. records.

Pbis< \.—Sept. l: G. 413. Priscus, a martyr in the first century, one of the

72 disciples, baa this day (Petr. de Natal., I. VIII, c. 17), and Prisca, a

virgin, martyred about 275, bus Jan. 18.— Hotpin. de Fett., fo. 36 b.

Privatub § Elbuthbbitjs.—Oct. 8 i <'' 415,

... II, TT
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Privicarnium Sacerdotum.—Septnagesima Sunday, according to Belethus.

See Carniprivium, or Carnisprivium.
Processio in Cappis.

—A procession in capes or copes, May 1 & 3 (and else-

where) : V. 426. See Festum in Cappis.
Processio Major.—The Greater Litany, and P. Minor, the Less Litany. (See

Litania Major, &;c.)

Procession Week.—The same as Rogation Week (see Bogations). The pro-
cessions of popery vary in different countries, bat all, more or less, exhibit

the most unequivocal evidence of their origin in the grossest of pagan su-

perstition. They all asree in minor, as well as in principal objects, such as

adorning houses with flags and green boughs, strewing the streets with flow-

ers, and conducting the chief priest, bearing the object of worship, which

may be a piece of bread, an image, a box of rags or bones, or, perhaps, a

miraculous picture, which is carried under a canopy. The banner, image
or other idol, is carried first by the priest, in a white surplice, children fol-

low in pairs, then the exorcist with holy water, the incense-bearer with his

smoking censer, the cross-bearer, and a train of priests marching in pairs.

The celebrant walks last of the procession, which is followed by the people.

When the Pope,—the self-styled vicegerent of God on earth,
—is found in

the procession, the conformity ofthe show with that of Ceres or Isis is exact.

In these mysteries, the chief priest in the procession called himself the Cre-

ator, and the bearer of the torch was the sun.

Processus $•
Mabtinianus.—July 2 : G. 409 (ubi

" Marcianus atque Pro-

cessus) : V. 428
;
E. 455. Martyrs at Rome under Nero, on the 6th day

before the nones of July (Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 40). In 1266, during

the siege of Kelinworth Castle, the papal legate endeavoured to effect a peace

between the king and his barons, circa f. S. Processi et Martiniani.—Annal.

de Waverl., p. 222.

Pbocobus.—July 8 : G. 409. This is Procopius, whose day in common ka-

lendars is July 3. He was of Cnesaria in Palestine v of ducal rank, under

Dioclesian, and, vehemently opposing the worship of false gods, was put to

death on the 8th day before the ides of July.
—Nlceph., I. VII, c. 15; Petr.

de Natal., I. VI, c. 70; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 115 b.

Protector noster, or Protector noster aspice Deus.—Introit and name of the

fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

Procobus.—April 9.

Pbothe.—Sept. 11 : L. 469. Protus, the fellow martyr of Hyacinthus, in

256 or 257.

Pbotus §•
Iacinctus.—Sept. 11 : G. 413; V. 430; T. 443; E. 457. Mar-

tyrs at Rome about 256.—Petr. de Natal., I. VIII, c. 62.

Prudens §•
Ebaclus.—Dec. 4: G. 419.

Prymlent.
—Lent. Cotgrave.

PUDENT1ANA.—See POTENTIANA.

Puellarum Septem Pausatio.—Martyrdom ofSeven Girls: G. 403. See Pau-

satio.

Pueri Tres.—Jan. 24 : G. 398. See Babilla.

Puerpera.—Dec. 25 : G. 420. A name of the Nativity.

Puerperium B. Marije.—Our Lady's Child-bearing, a name of the Nativity,

which is celebrated in the Gr. ch. Dec. 26.
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Puis le Conquest.—After the conquest, in our Fr. records. The words fol-

low the title of Hen. VI, in the parliamentary rolls (Rot. Pari., t. V, pas-
sim). See Post Conquestitm.

Pnllorom Cantos.—Gallicinium, AXfKrpvo^tiovia. Cock-crowing, as a date of

time, is found in the Gospel of St. Matt., c. xxvii
;
and Du Cange, under

those words, cites a great number of passages from the fathers, and writers

of the middle ages, from which it appears that they computed time by the

first, second and third crowing of cocks. Philip IV of Arragon, 1353,
" Y

commence la batalla vers hora de completa, et dura fins hora dels Polls"

(Chron., I. V, c. 1, ap. Du Cange, t. V, col. 971). See Hours Canonical ;

Cantus ; Gtillicujitum Strepitus ; Cock Crotv, §c.

Pulver Wednesday.—Ash Wednesday.
"
Writtyn at Norwyche on pulver

Wednesday," 1453.—Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 190.

Punctum.—A Point, is the fifth part of an hour, in John Brompton, but the

fourth part, in Rabanus and others. The name is taken from the marks

upon dials, of which the smaller subdivisions are called minutes. Among
the Saxons, these points were called pricks : peopert pruca jepynceS ane
rib—four pricks make an hour (Brydferth, de Comput. Eccles.) Point is

used in the Computus of the Kalendar Tit. (D. XXVII, fo. 25 b.), for the

quarter of an hour: On anpe aepen neahthepe ti'se beo$ peoperi punc-

tap piptene paptep peopepttj momenta be pumrte manna tale—In

one equal hour there are four points, fifteen parts, and forty moments, ac-

cording to some men's reckouing.

Puryfycacyon of oure Lady.
—The Purification, Feb. 2. Part of the ancient

Sermon,
" De Purificatione B. Maria?," is worth transcription :—" Suche a

day je schul haue candelmasse day wherfore doth in b* euen as joure deuo-

cion techuth jou for b l day holy cbyrche maketh mvche melody in worschep
of oure lady -j

of hure swete sone oure lorde ihu cryste, Spesyalyche in pre

by'ges. In oure lady p'yfyns. in Symoues mety'g -j
in candeles offry'g. b*

day gode men ys kalled be puryfycacyon of oure lady b' ys in englys be

clansyng of oure lady for no nede bl heo hadde bto for heo was clansed so

w' be wyrchy'g of be holy gost in be co'seuy'g of hure sone b
(
b
r was laft in

hure no matr of syn 'e ne of no ob r
fulbe, but for b

l

day was be fortybe

day for' [from] be burth of hure sone
-j

kalled in be iewes lawe be day of

purgacyon not onlyche of our lady but for all obr
wyme' of b* lawe." After

an account of Simon's meeting, John Mirks proceeds—"
Holy chyrche

also maketh mynde b" day of candeles offryng. je sene b l h' ys a comyn
vse of al holy chyrche to come to chyrche b' day -j

beren a candel in p'ces-

syon as bagh be wente bodyly to chyrch w
l oure lady *j

after offrede w' hure

in worschep *j hegh reuerence of hure. be' now hereth how b* worschep
was furst fonde. je schul here when be roman 9

by gret cheualry conquered

al be world for boy haddon cuor in here doyng bey rotton not b' god of he-

iicn b l jaf liam b' en r but maydon hem dyu' goddea aftur here owne lust
-j

•oamo'ge o]
r

)><•> hadden a god b l bey kalled Mars b* wus byfor tyme a

oalo* knyt -] an en'orni In bate!, wherfor bey kallud hym god of batel.

p
a
yng jerne to hym for to help T for bey wold sped be bettur. [Here some

words are omitted in I In- manuscript: the more modern Lansdoione MS.
j„u—fee; dyddon gret worship to bUmodnr b l was called Februa, and

aftur]

be wheche women as mony han opinyon b' mono b' now ys was culled Fe-
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bruary. Wherfor f>e forme day of be mone b
l

ys now candelmas day be ro-

mans woldon gon a nyght abowte be cyte of rome w l torches
-\

biases "7

candeles brennyng in worschep of be womon Februa hopyng for b
s
worscbep

to baue be sainde help of hure sone Mars in here doyng. ben was a pope b'

was called Sergius for he segh c'stenme' drawen to b
s
mawmentry he boght

for to turne b l foule costom in to goddes worchep -j
oure lady seynt Mare

-]
com'endut b* alle c'sten men and wymen to come b

B

day to chyrche -)

vchon offren a candel brennyng in worschep of oure lady -\
hure swete sone"

(Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 33-4). Compare with the quotation from

the Lansdowne, Candlemas, p. 39.

Pyritigium.
—For Pyrotigium ; the same as Ignitegium, a fire-cover. It oc-

curs in the Institutions of Gwarinus, abbot of St. Albans :
"

Ipso die, ad

completorium conveniant, ibique loquantur quamdiu hospitali visum fuerit,

aut bora permiserit non tamen ultra pyritegium hora loquendi proteletur."—Matt. Par. i?i Yitis, p. 65.

Quadragena B. Ltjdovici.—The quarantine of St. Louis, a space of forty

days, so called from the ordnance of St. Louis, by which it was appointed.

Quadragesima.—The fortieth—day being understood. In low Latin, the fast

of40 days before Easter, instituted in imitation of Christ's fast, is commonly
intended by this name

; but there are two other fasts in the Latin church,

which are each called Quadragesima, in consequence of which, that of Lent

is sometimes distinguished by the addition of Major. The 40 days preced-

ing the Nativity are called Quadragesima S. Martini, and the third quadra-

gesimal fast was held during the 40 days which precede the Nativity of St.

John the Baptist. In the Greek church, four quadragesimal fasts are ob-

served: 1, before Easter, commencing on Monday of Sexagesima Week ;

2, of the Apostles, beginning on Tuesday of Pentecost; 3, of the Assump-

tion, beginning August 1, and the 4th, beginning the 40th day before the

Nativity (see Durand., Hat. Div. Off., 1. I, c. 9, n. 8 ;
I. VII, c. 14, n. 9 :

Du Cange, t. V, col. 1006). Pope Alexander III complains to Henry II of

the Irish, that they feed upon flesh in Lent, pay neither tithes nor dues to

the church, and bear very little reverence to churchmen :
" Et omnes pas-

sim in Quadragesima vescuntur carnibus, nee aolvunt decimas nee sacras

Dei Ecclesiasticas, & personas Ecclesiasticas, prout debent, aliquatenus re-

verentur."—Lib. yigr. Seaccarii, p. 45.

Quadragesima, says Petrus de Natalibus, takes its commencement from

the Sunday on which Invocamt me is sung, and signifies a season of affliction.

It is to be remarked, that Quadragesima is sometimes said to have 46 days,

sometimes 42, sometimes 40, and sometimes only 36 days. It is said to

have 46, computing from Ash Wednesday to Easter, all the days, including

Sundays, although, on those Sundays, we do not abstain from flesh. The

reason of this observance is, that according to theologiaus, the human body
is formed in 40 days ;

but philosophers find more truly that it is formed in

45 days, and that the soul is infused into it on the 46th day. Quadragesima
is reckoned 42 days, from the first Sunday on which Clean Lent begins, and

counting from it all the days up to the Resurrection. It is reckoned 40

days from Ash Wednesday to Easter, counting ordinary days and omitting
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Sundays; and it has 96 days, counting ordinary days and omitting Sundays,

from the 1st Sunday in Lent to Easter (Petr. dc Natal., I. Ill, c. 17 : see

Lent). The Quadragesimal terms in the Computus of the Kal. Titus, D.

XXVII (fo. 11 b) are, when reduced to the modern method of naming the

days of the month—Feb. 22, Feb. 11, March 2, Feb. 10, March 10, Feb. 27,

Feb. 10, Mar. 7, Feb. 24, Feb. 13, Mar. 4, Feb. 20, Feb. 10, March 1, Feb.

18, Feb. 7, Feb. 20, Feb. 15, March 0.—Anil the rule for these terms is, to

make the term where the moon is two days old after Feb. 7 :
" De Quadra-

gesima.—Post .vii. id. Februar. ubi lunam .II. inueneris. ibi fac terminum

quadragesime" (fo. 13). To apply this rule to the year 1110, for instance:

—The moon's number, that is the golden number, is 18, in the lunar ka-

lendar opposite Feb. 16, which is below 7 id. Febr. Two days from that is

Feb. 16, which, in fact, is the Quadragesimal Sunday.

Quadragesima; Initium.—The beginning of Lent. See Caput Jejuni i.

Quadragesima; prima, secunda, tertia, qnarta Dominica.—The first, second,

third, fourth Sunday of Lent :
" Gode men & women \>\s day is be sccunde

Sonday in clene Lenton" "
bis day is be brydde Sonnynrlay of Lenlon,

wherfore we rede in be gospel of bis clay how oure lorde ihu c'ste caste oute

a dome fende of a man, &c." (see Damon Mutus).
" As je known wel bis

daj s be furbe Sunday of Lenton, in be whyche alle holy chyrch makuth

mynde of an holy p'fytte b c was callud Moyse3 be wych was a figure of our

lorde ihu cryste many jerus or god was bomne of our lady."
—Cott. MS.,

Claud., A. II, fo. 45 b., fo. 47.

Quadragesima Intrans.—Shrove Tuesday. But in a charter of Cluny, an.

1180, it is used for the first Sunday in Lent.

Quadragesima Major.—Lent before Easter.

Quadragesima S. Martini.—Martinmas Lent (see Quadragesima). It is

mentioned as early as 753, in a charter of Aistulf, king of the Longobards.
— UgheUm, torn. II, p. 100, ap. Du Cange.

Quadragesima Media.—Midlent. See Media Quadragesima.

Quadragesima Sunday.—The first Sunday in Lent is so called, because it is

about the 40th day before Easter. The rule in the Portiforium Sarisbu-

rirnse, 1528, is, that the Sunday following the new moon after the festival

of St. Agatha, Feb. 7, is Quadragesima Sunday.

Quadraircsime Sonday.—The same in old English. See Dominica Quadra-

gesima.

QuFidraginsima.—Quadragesima, in the Gothic and ancient Gallic liturgies.
—

Sacnniiriitiir. Gallic., p. 301-2.

Quadraginta, Dominica Quadraginta. The same as Dominica Quinquagcsim<e,

in 1'illrt. Hist. Gkrbor., I. V, r. 10, ap. Du Cange.

Quadraginta Martyram Passio—March 10
;
but March in G. 401. "

Forty

Martyr-" (Laity
1
! Directory).

" 40 Soldati." (Corso delle Stelle, p. 35).

Feoperitis ctempena *p.opunj on Sebartia fca'pe eeartne. on Licinup

trtum %;vy cynin^er- (Metuil. S,i.r.)
—The passion of the 40 soldiers in

the cilv of Bebaata, in the time of King I.icimis. The proper title of the

festival [a,
"
Qnadragfota Hilitnm Martyrum" (Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, o.

185).
"
Quadraginta Martyrum" are 40 martyrs in the Dioelesiau perse-

cution, May 12.— Jl>., I. IV,, c. 125.
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Quadhatus.—May 26. A disciple of the Apostles, and preacher at Athens.

Hieron. Martyr61.

Quadro.—See Quartern.

Quadrumestris.'—A space of four months, i.e. Quadremensis.

Quarame Prenant.—Shrovetide, in our Fr. records
;

the Caremprenium of

tlie Latinists, and the modern French Careme prenant. In a Norman Fr.

poem, the assault of Massouras is dated—
" A le quarame prenant de incarnacione

Mil et deus centz quarants noef aunz p'nune."

Excerpt. Historica, p. 69.

Quarantena,—In military and monastic writers, denotes a space of 40 days.

In the convention between Henry I and Robert, earl of Flanders—"
Si comes

Robertus de praedictis conventionibus exierit, et ipsi eum infra iii qua-
rantenas reconciliare non potucrint Regi, quod unusquisque ex praedictis

obsidibus dabit Regi C marcas argenti.
—Libr. Nig. Scacc., p. 14. See

Vol. I, p. 323-4.

Quaremele.—Shrove Tuesday, in Lady Clark's will in 1355: "Pur le seson

quaremele."—Royal Wills, p. 34.

Quaresima.—Lent.

Quaresme.—Lent.

Quaresme demi.—Midlent.

Quaresmel.—Shrove Tuesday.
Quaresmentranum.—Shrove Tuesday. See Caresmentranum.

Quarterium Anni.—The quarter.
—Matt. Westm., ad an. 1259.

Quartero.—The quarter of a year. In a charter of an. 1373: "Ad quatuor

quaternos anni." But more usually the word terminus was employed in the

same sense ; as " Ad quatuor terminos anni."

Quasimodo.—Introit (from 1 Petr. II, "Quasi modo geniti infantes") and

name of the first Sunday after Easter, of which it is the octave, or our Low

Sunday. It often occurs in dates: " A. D. 1312. Die Lunae Quasimodo''

(Chron. ap. D'Acher. Spicil., t. XI.) A German charter of 1462 is dated :

"Ame Mandage Quasi modo geniti;" and another, by Count Erich zii

Holstein :
" Anno 1478, die vero Dominica qua cantatur Qusesimodogeniti"

(Baring. Clav. Dipl. LXXL, p. 543.) This Sunday is also called Dominica

post Albas, from the white robes which were anciently given to those who

were baptized, and which they wore until Quasimodo.—Menage, p. 605.

Quater Temper.—In a MS. homily, entitled
"
Jejunium Quatuor Temporum,''

written about the reign of Edward IV, this term is explained :
" The Quater

Temper shalle be this weke callede the Ymber dayes, Wednysday, Fryday
and Satirday; whiche dayes Kalixte the pope of Rome ordeynde by a

generall Councelle, to be fastede four tymes" (Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 191.)

Atto, in his Capitulare, c. 87, quotes from the first epistle of Calixtus the

passage to which the homily alludes; it is to the effect, that the fast

formerly celebrated thrice a year, is now more conveniently observed four

times in the year, for, as the year revolves in four seasons, so we solemnize

a quarterly fast through the four seasons.—D'Acher. Spicil., t. I, p. 44,

Ed. Fol. See Ember Days, Embring Dnye.
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Qnatretans, Quatretems.—In our Fr. roc ids the same as Quatcr Temper, the

lasts of the four seasons. Under Quatre Tents, Moreri says :

"
They are

fasts in the four seasons of the year during three days in the week in each

season, namely Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. Some have attributed

the institution of at least three fasts a year to the Apostles, others to Pope
Calixtus

; but this opinion is founded on the false decretal of Calixtus. It

is certain that the fast of Quatre Teins was established in the ltoman church

from the time of St. Leo, who clearly distinguishes in his sermons the fasts

of the four seasons of the year in which there was a fast of three days; that

of Spring in Lent, that of Summer before Pentecost, that of Autumn in the

seventh month, and that of Winter in the tenth month. The observance of

the fast of Quatre Terns passed from the church of Rome to the other

Western churches, but the time and days have not been always uniform.

The spring fast was observed in the first week of March, that of Summer the

second week of June, that of Autumn the third week of September &c that of

winter the fourth week of December. But Gregory VII, towards the end

of the 11th century, ordained that the March fast should be observed in the

first week of Lent; that of June, in the octaves of Pentecost; those of

September and December remaining as before. It seems that in the 7th

century, when St. Isidore lived, the Spanish church knew only two of the

Quatre Tems, that of Pentecost and that of September. The council of

Mayence assembled by Charlemagne in 813, speaks of Quatre Terns as a

new establishment made in France in imitation of the Roman church

(Diet. Hist., t. VII, Q. p. 94.) That Gregory gave them stations in the

kalendars and rendered them uniform cannot be disputed ;
but it is certain

from the verses of Bede (See Angariee,) that they were observed, in England
at least, at the same times in the 8th century as at present.

Quatuor Coronatorum Martyrum Passio.—The passion of the four crowned

martyrs. Nov. 8 : V. 432
; T. 445

; E. 459. " The passion of the martyrs,
who are named in writings Quaituor Coronatores, that is, the four crowned

men, whose names were Claudius, Castorius, Simforianus, and Nicostratus,
who were .nil. pran cpa^prijan (either artists in stone, jewellers, or

sculptors) in Rome" (Menol. Sax.) Their names are very different in

Petrus de Natalibus: Severus, Severianus, Carpophorus and Victorinus,
who suffered at Rome under Dioclesian, and whose memory was ordered

to be honoured by Melchiades.—Cat. Sand., I. X, c. 37.)

Quatuor Tempora.—The same as Quater Temper, Quatre Tems, Embr'mg Days,
Ji'juiiiu. Legitima, §c. By the laws of William the Conqueror, cap. II, de

Temporibus et Diebxus Pacts D. Regis, the Quatuor Tempora, were within

the king's peace and vacation days in the courts (Hoveden, p. GDI.) The
testimonial of William Bp. of Coventry and Lichfield is dated,

" Die Sabbati

Quatuor Temporum prima scptimana quadragesim:e, viz. tercio die mensis

Marcii, A.D. 1435" (Madox, Formular. Anglic. XXXII, p. 17.)
" Hoc

unuo, '25 die Beptembris, viz. in Sabbato 4or temporum littera domini-

calis
"

(With. Wyrcest., p. 520.) Here have perished in the MS. both
the year and the dominical letter. The matter to which tin; passage refers

is utterly unimportant, bnt these dates are easily supplied. As the year

previously named ( Wyrcestre't Annates) is 1491, we may conclude that the
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event recorded fell within the succeeding decennary. It is necessary for

this purpose to find the year in which the 25th of September fell on Satur-

day, which can only he the year which has F for its dominical letter. By
the table of Dominical Letters that year was 1493, and also the year 1490.

The former is the probable year, because other matters arc related in the

interval. The Germans have formed a word,
" Die Qnatembre," similar to

the English Quater Temper, and both are evidently taken immediately from

the Latin.

Quinctin.—Oct. 31 : V. 431. See Quintin.

Quindana.—See Quindena.

Quindecia.—A space of fifteen days, in a charter of an. 1221.

Qtiindecennium.—A space of fifteen years.

Quindena, Quindenna.—A space of fifteen days, and the 15th day; called

Quinzisme in the English of the 15th century (See Quinzisme ofEaster.)

Quindena Paschce, according to the French Chronologists, comprises the

week before and the week after Easter; but we find the second Sunday
after Easter called the Quindena Paschae (See Ego sum Pastor bonus and

Hock Day.) Quindena Pentecostes begins with Wednesday, and Dominica

in Quindena Pentecostes is the second Sunday after Whitsunday. There

are als9 Quindena Nativitatis, Purificationis, S Johannis Baptistee, S.

Michaelis, which commence with the festival. In proof of this explanation,

Pierre de Vaucernai dates the council of Montpellier from Quindena Nati-

vitatis, and the Acts of that assembly from vi Id. Jan. or the 8th of

January (L'Art de verifier les Dates.) In a close writ to the sheriff of

Warwick, 1432, there is a direction :

" Quod sint coram nobis a die Sancte

Trinitatis in xv diebus ;" and the return to that writ was :
" Ad quam

quindenam Sancte Trinitatis" (Botuli Parliam. (10 Hen. VI,) t. IV, p. 411.)

Sir Robert Cotton uses the term " Quindena of Easter," in speaking of the

parliament of 2 Richard II (Abridgm. of Becords, p. 167.) The preamble

to St. 12 Car. II, cap. 3, explains this and other terms: "Whereas the

four first returns of Easter Term in the year 1660, of late called from
Easter Day in 15 days ; from Easter Day in 3 weeks ; from Easter Day in

one month, andfrom Easter Day in five xoeeks."

Quindezisme.—The same in old English records as Quinszisme :
" The other

fyne was levied in the quindezisme of Seynt John Baptist, the XXXI yere

of Kyng Henry the Sixt."—Botul. Pari. (12 § 13 Edw. VI,) t. VI, p. 44.

Quindzisme.—The same in old English records as Quinszisme.—Botul. Pari,

t. V, p. 513.

Quinquagesima.
—The Sunday of this name is so called, because it is about the

50th day before Easter. It is otherwise called Carnisprivium Sacerdotum.

Quinquagesima is sometimes taken for the Easter period, which consists of

50 days from Easter to Whitsuntide—St. Ambrose (Serm. G\) employs it

to denote the latter.
" The Lord hath so disposed it," he says,

" that as we

lament his passion in the fasts of Quadragesima or Lent, so we rejoice in the

days of Quinquagesima at his Resurrection" (Spelm. Gloss., p. 476). From

this double application, arises the term Quinquagesima Pasclialis, as a dis-

tinction from the Quinquagesima preceding Lent. Quinquagesima, says

Petrus de Natalibus, denotes a time of remission, and begins on the Sunday
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on which " Esto mihi in deum" is sung, and terminates on the very day of

Easter.— Catal. Sanct., I. Ill, c. 87.

The Septuagesima] Terms are, according to the Computus of the MS.

Titus, D., XXVII—Feh. 1, Jan. 81, Feb. !), Jan. 29, Jan. 18, Feb. 6, Jan.

26, Feb. 14, Feb. 3, Jan. 23, Feb. 11, Jan. 31, Jan. 20, Feb. 8, Jan. 28, Jan.

17, Feb. 5, Jan. 25, Feb. 13 (Fo. 11 b.) And the following is the rule res-

pecting these terms :
—Wherever the moon is ten days old after the 17 tit

of January, place the term of Septuagesima :
" Die Septuagesima.

—Post

.xvi. kl. Febr. ubi lunam .X. inucneris. ibi fac terminum septuagesime"

(Fo. \Z). For instance; to find Septuagesima for 1202 by this rule, look

in the table for the golden number—it is VI
;
then the dominical letter is F.

By the Lunar Kalendar, the new moon of the Oth year of the cycle VI, rises

on Jan. 28 ; ten days from that is Feb. 7, and three days farther the letter

F. February 10 is Septuagesima for that year.

Quinquagesima, Sonday in.—In old English. See Dominica Quinquagesimce .

Quinquaginsima.—Pentecost, in the ancient Gallic liturgy.
—Sacramentar.

Gallicum, p. 337.

Quinquendialis.—Adj. of five days.

Quinquenna Paschie.—The same as Quindena Pasclue, the Easter fortnight.

Quinque Panes.—See Dominica de quinquc Panibus, &c.

Quinquinoctium.—A space of five nights.

Quinszeine.—The same as Quinzime, in our Fr. records :
"
Quinszeine de Seint

Michel."—Rot. 1 Eic. II.

Quinszisine.—The same as Quinzisme.
"
Bytwix this and the Quinszisme of

Seint Michel next"—Rot. Pari. (11 Hen. V,) t. IV, p. 420.

Quintaine, Quintana, Quintans.—Quinquagesima Week. In a Computus of

an. 1202—" llabellus pro xn canibus et j garcione a die Sabbati post quin-
tanam usque ad diem Martis post Pascha Floridum, de xxxir diebus, iiii

Lib." (Du Conge). Here Quintana is the week of Quadragesima, and Sa-

turday after the Quintana is the first Saturday of Quadragesima, from which

to Tuesday after Palm Sunday are thirty-two days. It is the date of a let-

ter of credence to Hen. Ill, from Geoffrey de Lezignan :
" Dat. die Jovis

post quintanam apud Bellum Montem super Oyse, anno Gratiaj 1261" (Ry-
tner, Fader., t. I, p. 410). Quintaine occurs in a eharter of an. 1328.

The more modern French term, Quintans, is applied to the first Sunday,
and it is probable, connecting this application with the quotations, that

Quintana is but another name of Quadragesima. See Dominica de Quin-
tana.

Quintans.—See Quintaine.

Qdintin.—Oct. 31 : T. 444; E. 458. A Roman martyr about 287.—Petr.

de Natal., 1. X, c. 196.

Quintus.—Oct 29: G. 416.

Quinzame.—Tlic same as Qubuzaine, In the 4th article of peace between Louis

IX and Henry III, an. 1259: " A la quinzame de la Chandelur," which is

rendered in the Latin copy,
" In quindena Candclosse" (Rymer, Feed.,

t. I, p. 389.

Quinzismc of Easter.—Quindena Paxche, the Easter fortnight. Quinzimc of

St. John Baptist is the translation of Quindena S. Joh. Hapt., in the statute

Vol. II. u v
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Quia Emptores, 18 Edto. I. In a parliamentary roll of 4 Edw. VI—" That
a writte of proclamation be made & directed to the shirrefs of the cite of

London, coinmaunding theym to make open proclamation within the same

city in severall dayes togider afore the Quinzisme of Ester next ensuyng
the forseid xxi day of Januar." (Rotuli Parllam., t. V, p. 51 2). Quinzisme
was used of the other festivals

;
as in 23 Hen. VI—" Be an other statute

made atte Westm' in the quinzisme of seint Michell the yere of the regno of

kyng Richarde the see'de first (lb., p. 108;.
" Atte xv rae of Seynt Hillary

next comyng" (lb ,
t. VI, p. 37). One of the latest uses of this term, in an

historical work at least, is found in an account of the proceedings for treason

against Edmund Dudley, who " was arraigned at Guild Hall in Loudon

upon Monday next after the xv me of St. John Baptist, 1 Henry VIII, 1510"

(Dugdale, Baronage, v. II, p. 218). See Quindena.
Quiriak.— Quirlciis. See Cybiac.
•Quibixcs.—Juue 4. A bishop in Siscia, or Scesia, in Panonia, drowned in

the time of Dioclesian & Maximin.—Prudent, in Hymn.; Petr. de Natal.,
I. V, c. 85

; Hospin. de Eest., fo. 112 b.

Quoresme demi.—In our Fr. records, the same as quaresme demi, i. e. Mid-
lent.

Quotdiebus.—Every day.

Quotmensibus.—Every month.

Ramalia.—The imitation of the Pagan Oschophoria, on Palm Sunday, and so

a name of the day itself.

Rameux.—The same.

Rami.—Branches. Palm Sunday, in a charter of Sancho of Navarre, In 1125 :

" Veniant ad ramos."—Du Cange.
Rami Palmarum.—Palm Suuday,in a letter of Phil. leBel,in 1288: " Die Sab-

bati ante Ramos Palmarum" (Rymer, Feeder., 1. 1, p. 681). The following date

in the Gesta of Guillaume le Maire, bishop of Angers, is inaccurate, whether
he began lus years at the Nativity, Annunciation, or Easter : Anno Domini
millesimo ducentesimo, die Mercurii post Ramos Palmarum, videlicet, tercia

decima die exeunte Aprilis'Y6resta Gidiel. Major, c. IX, p. 166; D'Achery,

Spied.) Wednesday after Palm Sunday, in 1200, was April 5; and in

1199, which is the year, in our computation of the year from January, Palm

Sunday was April 11, and the Wednesday after it was the 14th. The editor

of the manuscript has probably mistaken a contraction of Martis for Mer-
curii. In all the French provinces that belonged to the English, the year

began at Christmas, and consequently, it was in advance of the present

computation. The " die exeunte Aprilis" in this date, if the rule found by
Mabillon be of any value, does not affect the date of the day. See Dies

Exeuns ; Mensis Intrant.

Reddite quae sunt Caesaris Caesari.—The twenty-second Sunday after Pente-

cost is so called, by il;e contemporary historians who record the battle of

Weissenberg near Prague, fought Nov. 8, 1620 [N. S.] :
"
Dominica," say

they, "in qua cantatur Evangelium Reddite," &c.— Virif. des Dates.
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Refreshment Sunday.—Midlent Sunday. See Dominica Itefcctionis.

Regalia. The festival of the Three Kings.
Regalis Dies.—The royal day is Easter Sunday. Dies Regalis in Ignatius.—

Casal. Vet. Bit. Christ., p. 251.

Regina Ifundi.—The qncen of tlie world, a title of Juno conferred on the
A irgin. Henrizky found the following invocation in mass of St. Mary of

Mount Carmel :

"
Regina Mundi, dignissima Maria."

De Sacrijicio pro Invocat. Sanctorum,
c. 7, p. 219, 4to, Rostock, 1G97.

See other Pagan titles in Festivitas Dominica Matris.

Regnante Christo.—While Christ is reigning, i.e. in the reign of Christ (See
Vol. I, p. 42, n. 11.) The date of the Concil. Bracarens II, held in 572 by
St. Martin, archbishop of Brague, is

"
Regnante Domino Jesu Christo, cur-

rente era DCX." that is the era of Spain. This council is the first in which
the formula "

Regnante Christo " was employed, though it had been used

long before in other acts.— Verif. des Dates, t. II, p. 4.

Regnante Trinitate.—In the reign of the Trinity. This is the date of the

idolatrous synod of Rome II, which, in 7G8 or 7G9. decreed that relics and

images ought to be worshipped according to ancient tradition, and which
condemned the Greek council of 7o4 against images :

"
Regnante una et

eadem Trinitate."— Verif. des Dates, ib.p. 31.

Regulares.—Regulars. There arc two sorts of regulars, solar and lunar. The
first are an invariable number attached to each month, as in the following
table :—

Jan.

2
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of January or February, and 3 to find the initial day of the following

months.

Lunar regulars are also an invariable number, attached to each month in

the year. Added to the epaets, they show what was the first day of the

moon the first of each month. As all the ancient computists did not agree

on the commencement of the lunar year, they did not agree on the number
of lunar regulars for each month. Those who began the lunar year with

January or March, attached as many lunar regulars to each month as the

moon had days, the first of each month of the first year of the cycle of 19

years. In this year the 1st of January was the 9th of the moon, since the

new moon fell on the preceding Dec. 24, and since, from Dec. 24 to Jan.

1, inclusive, there are nine days. According to this rule, applied to each

month of the first year of the cycle of 19 years, the following table shows

how the computists, who began the year Jan. 1 or March 1, attached lunar

concurrents to each month of any year :—

Jan.
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thus: lxxx, lxxix, epact each month, repeated six alternate times, and

it is not at first easily seen what they signify, because they are badly printed.

They should be thus: l.xxx, l.xxix. L is Luna, the moon, and the

ciphers are the days except in the embolismal years.

The annual regulars of the moon serve with the concurrents to mark
what day of the week the first of the paschal moon fell. The regulars and

concurrents of a year are added together; if they do not exceed 7 we

preserve them entire, and the day following was the first of the paschal
moon. If above 7, 7 is subtracted and the number remaining indicates

that the next day was the first of the paschal moon. For example, in the

year 874, which was the first of the cycle of 19 years, there are counted 4

concurrents and 5 regulars, making 9 when added together. Subtracting

7, there remain 2 for the second day, or Monday ; then the first day of the

paschal moon was Tuesday. On reference to the lunar kalendar it will be

found that the first of the paschal moon was March 23, the dominical

letter C.

A second example of the use of annual regulars
—take 875, the second

year of the cycle of 1 9 years ; in that there are one regular and five con-

currents, that is G, for Friday ; therefore, the first of the paschal moon in

875 was Saturday. (See Verif. des Dates, t. I, p. 70-74.

The following tables and rule are transcribed from a computus in a

Normanno-Saxon MS. of the age of William I. (Cott. MS. Tiberius, A V,

Jo. 1 b.) The solar year in the first table begins at March. The B', in the

table of concurrents, denotes a bissextile year (see an example of its em-

ployment in dates, supra, p. 186); and the lunar year begins at January:

Rbgulares Feriarum secundum Romanos.

Martius V. Julius I. November V.

Aprelis I. Agustus IIII. December VII.

Maias III. September VII. Ianuarius II.

Ivnius VI. October II. Februariua V.

B'.I. B'.VI.

II. VII.

III. I.

IIII. II.

Ian. Villi.

Feb. X.

Mart. Villi.

Apr. X.

CONCURRENTBS.

B'.IIII. B'.II. B'.VII.

V. III. I.

VI. IIII. II.

VII. V. III.

REGULARE8 LUNAItES.

Mai.
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Du Cange transcribed the tables to which the French Chronologists refer,

and from which they have removed a difficulty considerable to persons

unaccustomed to MSS. or to this sort of computation, from an ancient MS.

in the monastery of St. Victor. As they are curious, and the second ex-

hibits the regulars of those who began their lunar year at September, they

are transcribed.—Glossar., t. V, col. 1280.

Regulares ad Feriaji Kalendariam inveniendam.

Martius . .

Aprilis . .

Maius

Junius . .

Julius . .

Augustus

V .

I .

Ill .

VI

I

mi
September . . VII .

October .... II .

November . . V .

December . . VII .

Januarius . . Ill .

Februarius . . VI .

. Dies XXXI .

. Dies XXX

. Dies XXXI .

. Dies XXX
. Dies XXXI .

. Dies XXXI
. Dies XXX
. Dies XXXI .

. Dies XXX
. Dies XXXI
. Dies XXXI .

. DiesXXVIlI

. . Martius in quinque.

. . Dux est Aprilis in asse.

. . Maius tres rapuit.

. . Junius sex modo redemit.

. . Julius in asse labat.

. . Augustus quatuor extat.

. . September septem capit.

. . Octoberque gemelle.

. . Quinque November habet.

. . Septem December adauget.

. . Janus tres rapuit.

. . Februus sex modo recepit.

Regulares ad Lunam Kalendariam inveniendam.

September . . V .

October .... V
November .. VII .

December .. VII .

Januarius ..Villi.

Februarius . . X .

Martius Villi.

Aprilis X .

Maius XI .

Junius XII .

Julius XIII .

Augustus ...XII II.

L. XXX
L. XXVIIII
L. XXX
L. XXVIIII
L. XXX
L. XXVIIII
L. XXX
L. XXVIIII

L. XXX
L. XXVIIII
L. XXX
L. XXVIIII

. . September quinis.

. . October consocialis.

. . Iude November habet septem

. . Septemque December.

. . Janus cum ternis ludit.

. . Februusque decenni.

. . Marsque novem pugnat.

. . Denis Aprilis abundat.

. . Maius in undenis.

, . . Et Junius in duodenis.

. . . Julius in tredecim.

, . . Pith' Augustus et assim.

Regum trium Festum.—The festival of the three kings. Feb. 2. In 1162

the bodies of the three wise men in Malt. ii. were translated to Cologne ;

hence they have since been called the three kings of that city.
—Buehcr.

Reik.—In our French records, the time of making or stacking hay :
" Devant

le temps de vendenge ou de reik" (27 Edw. Ill, st. 1, c. 7). It is formed

from the Saxon hpeac, a rick or stack.

Relevatio S. Stephani.—The same as the Invention of St. Stephen, Aug. 3.

In some instances, Relevatio is used for Translatio. If spoken of the Vir-

gin Mary, it must mean the Purification, Feb. 2, relevata being, in the mid-
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die age.-, applied to women purified after child-birth. Under this notion,

the Purification has been called the Resurrection of St. Mary.
Relec Sonday.—Relic Sunday.

— Paston Litters, v. IV, p. 20.

Relic Sunday.—The first Sunday after the Translation of St. Thomas the Mar-

tyr. July 7 ; but Mr. (now Sir H.) Nicholas says that " Relic Sunday is the

tiiird Sunday after Midsummer Day. Tables of reigns, and the calendar,

shew ou what day of the week Midsummer Day fell in any specified year,

and when it occurred on Sunday.

Relic Sunday fell on July 15

— Monday —
July 1G," kc.

Notitia Historica, 7;. 78.

The Papists say that altars arc the sepulchres of relics. After the apos-

tolical age, the bodies of martyrs were reverently treated by the first Christ-

ians, but not otherwise than by giving them an honourable interment (sec

the epistle on the martyrs of Gaul, about 1G0, in Eusebius, I. V, c. 1). Ori-

gen says we have learned to honor the rational soul, and to commit its or-

gans to honorable sepulture (Contra Celsum, I. VIII.) Augustine teaches

that the bodies of the just are honoured by interment (De Civit. Dei, I. I,

c. 13). In time, religious meetings began to be held at the sepulchres of

martyrs, particularly on the clay of their passion. The custom of interring

them, even at the peril of life, continued more than three centuries. Under

Coustantine the Great first began the exhumation and translation of relics

from obscure sepulchres, and the emperor himself was the zealous author of

the rite, not with a view that they should be set on altars and high places

for idolatrous worship, but merely to be recommitted to the earth (Anattat.

Chron. ; Cedrcn. Annal. ; Niceph., I. VII, c. 30); and Jerome relates that

be translated the relics of the apostles Thomas, Luke and Timothy, to Con-

stantinople. Soon afterwards, others began to contest with him, and intro-

duced splendid pomps and most magnificent decorations (Ruffin., I. I,

c. 35; Socrat., 1. Ill, c. 18). The rite observed in the Western church is

described by Ambrose of Milan, about 397 (Epist. ad Sororem). They trans-

ferred the relic to some church, where they kept watch until it was buried.

After all, it was a genuine Pagan rite. Plutarch mentions that Antigonus
translated the ashes of his father Demetrius from Syria into Greece. The

bones of Theseus, after a lapse of four hundred years, were translated with

great pomp by Cymon into Athens, aud there are many other instances on

record. The Pagan rites being received into the now corrupt Christianity,

witli additions, a persuasion entered people's minds, that martyrs and other

saints of the country, city, and place, where the bodies or relics were depo-

sited, were the guardians of such places. This superstition was followed by

placing them in altars, and worshipping them. Many of these places re-

,.d the name of tin guardian saint or martyr who was the object of po-

pular adoration. All this is described by Virgil as accurately as if he had

lived in Papal Rome, finttl promises the shade of Palinurus the entire

process of translation of his bones, miracles, and annual worship by the

people :
—
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" Desine fata Deum flecti sperare precando,
Sed cape dicta meraor, duri solatia casus.

Nam tua finitimi, longe lateque per urbes

Prodigiis acti coelestibus, ossa piabunt,
Et statuunt tumuluui, et tumulo solemuia mittent."

L. VI, v. 376.

" Desist to hope that fates will heare thy prayer ;

But take this comfort to appease thy care.

The neighbouring cities shall thy bones interre,

And mov'd by omens, build thy sepulchre ;

Then to thy tombe pay yearely rites, & shall

The place for ever Palinurus call." Ogilby.

Sepulchres, and pictures of martyrs and saints, began to be worshipped in

the 4th century :
" Novi multos esse sepulchrorum & picturarum adora-

tores."—-(Augustin. de Morib. Eccles. Cathol., p. 34.)

Then arose the custom of bearing relics about in procession, that they

might be held in greater adoration. Lucius is said to have instituted the

circumge9tation of St. Stephen's relics. Gregory the Great sent relics of

martyrs and apostles by St. Augustine to convert the Saxons (Mlfric, Ho-

mily on St. Gregory, in Langley's Principia Saxonica, p. 29). Stephen II

bore relics about, under the notion of purifying profane places. This prac-

tice is also Pagan. Plutarch tells that skeletons, in boxes, were borne in

the solemn processions of the Egyptian worshippers of Isis and Osiris (De
Isid. et Osir., c. 17). Then miracles first began to be wrought at sepul-

chres. Long before this, Vigilantius, according to Jerome, maintained " that

the honors paid to the rotten bones and dust of the saints and martyrs, by

adoring, kissing, wrapping them in silk and vessels of gold, lodging them in

churches, and lighting up wax candles before them, after the manner of the

Heathens, were indubitable ensigns of idolatry" (Hieron., Oper., t. VII, p. ii,

p. 278). Bale says that the adoration of relics, which had been introduced three

centuries before, was unknown to the English until 950, when they began to

dig up the carcases of the dead, wrap them in wax cloths, and place them

in gold and silver boxes (Cent. II, c. 32). And very soon afterwards, a

great rivalry arose among religious houses for the possession of relics. If

one house had a relic that brought more lucre to the community than the

relic of another, the latter piously stole the popular favourite. " In the

reign of Edgar, a shameful description of robbery had obtained among ec-

clesiastical bodies: the stealing of relics upon a pretended divine revelation.

In those days, it was no uncommon practice for powerful abbeys to despoil

the weaker monasteries, or to rob defenceless villages of their sainted re-

mains, in order to increase the celebrity of their own foundation" (Monast.

Anglic., t. Ill, p. 461). The same pious motive introduced the practice of

forging relics, and the synod of Exeter, in 1287, by cap. 48, prohibited the

sale or worship of any relics that had not been previously authenticated and

sanctioned at Rome (Spelm. Concil., t. II, p. 386). Dr. Middleton says

that " the Popish writers are forced to allow that many, both of their relics
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and miracles, have been forged by the craft of their priests, for the sake of

money and lucre. Durant, a zealous defender of their ceremonies, gives se-

veral instances of the former—particularly of the bones of a common thief,

which had been for sometime honored with an altar, and worshipped under

the title of St. Martinus : altare quod in honorcm marlyrii exstructum fue-

rat cum ossa et reliquias enjusdam latronis esse deprchendissct, submoveri

jussit (Be Rit., I. I, c. 25) And for the latter, Lyra, in his comment on Bel

and the Dragon, observes that sometimes also in the church, very great

cheats are put on the people by false miracles, continued or countenanced at

least by their priests, for some gain and temporal advantage. Aliquando fit

in ecclesia maxima deceptio populi in miraculis Metis a sacerdotibus, vel eis

ad luce reatibus propter lucrum temporale, &c.—Nic. Lyra in Dan., c. 14

(Letter from Rome). The existence of this scandalous practice is of high

antiquity, and rests upon authority unquestionable by a papist : the Council

of Saragossa, under Gregory the Great, in 592, by can. 2, resolved that relics

have been fabricated in divers places, they shall be brought by the priests

in whose churches they are found, and, being presented to the pope, shall

be tested by fire. And it is related that some monks brought from Jeru-

salem a piece of the cloth with which Jesus wiped the feet of his disciples-

it was put into the fire, and became glowing red with heat. On removing
it from the fire, it recovered its pristine colour.—Leo. Marsican. Chron.

Caslnens. I. II, c. 33; Mabillon, Vet. Anal, p. 508; Hospin. de Orig.

Templorum, p. 100-10-11, &c.
;
Pol. Very., §-c.

Reliquke S. Miciiaelis.—Oct. 16.

Reliquiarnm Festum, or Fcstum Reliquiarum.—The Feast of Relics, when

general, is the same as Relic Sunday. Sec Scptimana Reliquiarum.

Reliquiarum Ecclesice B. Petri Exon., Festum.—The Feast of Relics at

St. Peter's of Exeter, May 22 : E. 453.

Relyk Sonday.—"
Wretyn at London on relyk sonday."—Pas/on Letters, v.

IV, p. 22, p. 44.

Kkmic;ius.—Oct. 1 : G. 415 • V. 431
;
T. 444; E. 453. A bishop of Rhcims

about 490.—Petr. de Natal., I. IX, c. 9.

Reminiscere.—Introit from Ps. 24, and name of the second Sunday in Lent.
" Feria tertia post Reminiscere."— Bed., Oper., t. VII, ;;. 334.

Renvoisons.—Rotations (J)u Canijc, Suppl.,t. Ill, col. 0). See Rowisouus,
Rouisons.

Repansatio.
— See Pausatio, Dormitio, g-c.

The verb occurs Oct. 5, G. 415.

Reprus, or Bepus.
—Sunday of Passion Week has this addition iu French.

Dimiuuhi- Tleprui.

Reqoies Dominioi Corporis.
—The Repose of our Lord's Body—t!;c Sabbath.

j)u Conge, t. VI. col. 6.

Reqnlea So!is.—Sunset, in the statutes of Gildas, r. 44.

Ah: Mois.—June uiid July, Norm. l'r.

Rescours.—Sec Solail retcours.

Kr^cctus.—A respite of time.
" Dxua respectum et dilationem capcret."—

Man. Par., cm. 1286, i>.
•>'.>('>.

pice, domine.— [ntroil ami name of the LStfa Sunday after Pentecost,

Bespice in me.— Entroit of the third Bondav after ivntccost.

Besurrecflo Christie-March 27 : (i. W2; T.437j D. 451.

Vol. II. x v
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Resurrectio Domini prima.
—March 27: E. 451. " vi kal. April. Resurrectio

Domini" (Kal. Arr., 826,), On bone "&8BJ "fcfiyht op ^ceaSe ap.af
—On

this day our lord rose from the dead (Menol. Sax., Mar. 27). Resurrectio

Domini is also Easter day, as " Prior de Monte Sancti Michaelis queritur
in periculo mortis, de regis ballivis anno Domini 1274 die Lunae post Resur-

rectionem Domini."—Rymer, Feeder., t. I, p. ii, p. 510), and " Die Jovis

post Resurrectionem"—Letter of Philip of France, in D'Achery (Spicil.,

t. X, p. 343). See Resurrection.

Resurrectio B. Marine.—The Purification, in a charter of 1218. See Rele-

vatio S. Stephani.
Resurrection de nostre Seignur.

—Resurrection of our Lord, March 27 : L. 463.

Resurrection.—Dominica and Dies Resurrectionis are usually Easter Sunday,

though anciently any Sunday in the year. The will of Thomas, earl of Kent,
is dated—" In the day of the Resurrection of our lord J'hu Christ, the yer of

hym a thousand thre hundred fourscore and seuentene."—Nichols, Royal

Wills, p. 118.

Return Days.—See Crastino S. Vincentes.
Revelatio B. Lazari.—Du Cange is of opinion that this should be read Re-

levatio B. Lazari. The translation of St. Lazarus, Sept. 1.—Gloss., t. V,
col. 1413.

Revelatio Pueri Jesu ex Egypto.—The day after the Epiphany.—Hieron.,

Martyrol. ; Petr. tie Natal., I. II, c. 51.

Revita.—An anniversary day, on which the service for the dead is read for some

defunct benefactor.

Rex Dierum,—The King of Days, is Easter Day.—Casal. de Vet. Rit. Christ.,

p. 240.

Rex Dierum Dominicorum,—The King of Sundays, is Trinity Sunday.
Rhedmonat.—The lunar month of March, from the goddess Rheda, to whom

the Saxons sacrificed in this month, as they did in April to Eoster, who

gives her name to Easter. " Rhedmonat a dea illorum Rheda, cui in illo

sacrificabant, nominatur."
—Bed. de Rat. Temp., c. 13, Oper., t. I.

Richard of Cirencester.—April 3 : Richard of Wicke died 1253 ; and in a

letter to Henry III,
" Dat. apud Viterb., die Lunoe post Purificationem,"

1262, it is stated that the pope has commanded the feast of St. Richard of

Cirencester to be celebrated on " in non. April," on the eve of St. Ambrose,
the day on which he died.—Rymer, Feeder, t. I, p. 416.

Richarid s.—April 3. He was canonized in the 7th century.
—

Vincent.,

I. XXIII, c. 97.

St. Roche's Day, St. Roqtje or Rocke.—August 16, according to the Life

of St. Roche in the Golden Legend, which ends thus—The feest of Saynte

Rocke is alwaye holden on the morowe after the daye of the assumpcyon of

our lady, whiche life is translated out of latyn into englisshe by me, Wyl-

lyam Caxton."

Rock Day, Rock Monday.—Distaff's Day, Monday after Twelfth Night.

Rode Day.—Rood Day. In the old English homily, of which the following

is the exordium, the people are distinctly told that they are to come to

church for the purpose of worshipping the cross.
" De Sancta Cruce.—

Goode men & women, suche a day je schalle haue b
e holi rode day the

which day 50 schalle come to churche & worschip the holi crosse
J>* Christe
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dyed vppon to bygge monkeiid. pen schalle je knowe wclle bat holi rode

day ocftur Estur is called the fyndynge of the crosse, for that day holi church

makyth miude how Sent Elyn fownde the crosse. But this day is called

the exaltation of the crosse or ellis be lyftyng vpp of be crosse. For reftur

that sent Elyn had sett the crosse in be tempull of Jerusalem criston men

dyddon hit grett worschip & honur but oeftur that worschip was caste downe

by a cursed kynge as je schalle heyre that com into be tempull of Jerusa-

lem bere as be crosse stode rychely arayed & toke be crosse forth w l hym &
so when be crosse was gown be worschip bere of cesed & dyed, pis kyng was

of Pers Sc was called Cosdras, kc."—Lamdoume MS., 392, fo. 84.

Rogations.—First of the Rogations, April 26, D. 452
;
last term of Rogations,

May 23, D. 453; last of the Rogations, May 30, E. 453. These expressions,
at first glance, do not seem to correspond. The 1st of the Rogations, April

26, is the first day on which Rogation Sunday can fall, which is when Eas-

ter Day is March 22. The last of the Rogations, May 30, is perfectly right

as understood of Rogation Sundays. But the last of the Rogations, May 23,
is not reconcilable with the order of the moveable feasts. In the Computus
of the Kalendar Titus (I). XXVII, fo. 12), the terms of Rogations are as

follows :—May 10, April 29, May 18, May 7, Apr. 26, May 15, May 4, May
23, May 12, May 1, May 20, May 9, Apr. 28, May 17, May 6, Apr. 25, May
14, May 3, May 22. Here we have May 22 instead of May 23, or May 30.

This is almost as inexplicable as that of May 23
;
for when Easter falls, in

its extreme limit, on April 25, Rogation Sunday falls on May 30. The rule

in this Computus is, to make the term of Rogation where the moon is 20

days old after April 25 :
" De Rogatioie.—Post .vn. kl. Mai ubi lunam

.xx. inueneris ibi fac terminum Rogationum." In 1136, for instance, the

xvith year of the cycle of 19 years, Easter Day was March 22; Apr. 6 was
the first of the moon of this lfith year, and twenty days from that is Apr. 26,
which was Rogation Sunday for the year 1136.

The Rogations are public processions, during the three days that precede
Ascension Day, in the fifth week after Easter. Of Rogation Week Cowel

says,
" that it is a time so called, because of the special devotion of prayer

and fasting, then enjoined by the church for a free preparation to the joyful
remembrance of Christ's Ascension ;" and an ancient MS. homily on the

three Rogation Days has this explanatory exordium :

"
Worshipfulle frenedis,

it is commaundede by the comendable custome and constitucion of Holy
Chtrche, that every mane & womaue that is at luwfulle age shuld faste Mon-

day, Tewesday & Wednesday, and go in procession ;
for thei be called Ro-

gacion dayes of prayer.
—De Tribus Diebns Rogaciomim" (Harl. MS.,

2U1
, j'<>. 106 h.) Moreri says

—St. Maminertus, bishop of Vienne, in Dau-

pliinr, established these prayers in his diocese in 474, in order, it is said, to

cause the earthquake to cease, k to deliver the people from a multitude of

wolves which desolated the country, & even entered the towns, where they
devoured all they met. The fast and prayers which caused this scourge to

cease, were continued as a preventive in future. At last the Council of Or-

leans, in 511 (am. 3,), ordained the Rogations to lie held throughout France.

This usage passed into Spain towards the commencement of the 7th century,
and even sooner; but the three days were Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
after Pentecost. They were received later in the churches of Italy. Char-
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lemagne and Charles the Bald made laws for the observation ofthe Roga-
tions and forbade labour on these days, which was long observed in the Gal-

lican church. These processions were called Little Litany and Gallic Litany,
to distinguish them from the Great, or Roman Litany, instituted by Gregory
the Great in 590, on the day of St. Mark. They are called Little, because

a bishop was the author, while a pope was the author of the Great (Diet.

Histor., t. VII, It, p. 162). According to Anastasius, says Mabillon, Leo

III (705) appointed the three days before the Ascension to be celebrated

(Not. ad Saeramentar. Gallic, p. 334). In the acts of the Council of

Cloveshou, in 737, can. 16, the Rogations appear to be confounded with the

Great Litany. All the people and clergy (they say) are to observe the Lita-

nies, i. e. Rogations, with great reverence, on the 7th day before the kalends

of May, according to the ritual of the Roman church, which calls them Li-

tania Major, the Great Litany. The day here indicated is St. Mark's Day,

April 25. Afterwards, the Council mentions the three days before the As-

cension, and censures the licentiousness attending these processions. We
learn, however, that the Rogations were known to the English church be-

fore the year 747 (Spelm. Concil., t. I, p. 240). In the Laws of Athelstan,

In 028, they are called days of purifications,, or Gang Dayes (lb., p. 405J T

and the Garuj Days, as well as the Rogations, are no other than the Pagan
Ambarvalia under a new name. Polydore Vergil, from Tertullian (Lib. ad

Uxorem), allows that processions of this kind had been known among the

Christians from the earliest period, and intimates that they had been merely
renewed by Mammertus, after an interval of intermission (De Invent., I. VI,
c. 11,^.391). See Gang Days ; Litania; Processions, §c.

Rogation.—See Donatian § Rogation.

Roland.—June 16. This hero of the romance of chivalry, and the equally

veracious legends of the Romish church, was the nephew of Charlemagne.—
Hospin. de Fest., fo. 113.

Romain, Archbishop.—Oct. 23 : L. 470. See Romanus.

I? oman Computation.—See Computatio llomana. The method of counting

days of the month in the order of their occurrence, as the 1st, 2nd, 3rd of a

month, instead of counting them as so many days before a succeeding day,

in the same or the following month, was pointed out by Bede in his Eplie-

merides; but it is seldom found among the earlier writers. An instance oc-

curs in the Saxon Chronicle, in mentioning the death of Bishop Aldulf,
" ou

the 10th day of June, 720."

Romanus.—March 31 : G. 402.

Romanus.—Aug. 9: E. 456. A Roman knight, martyred uuder Decius.—
Pttr. de Natal., I. VII, c. 40

; Vincent-, I. XIII, c. 17; Hospin. de Fest.,

fo. 127.

Romanus.—Oct. 23 : V. 431
;
E. 458. Archbishop of Rouen about 639. He

was of royal descent, and, according to the legend, delivered the city from a

dragon that devoured both men and beasts. The feat was performed thus :

the bishop, on Ascension Day, took a person condemned of theft and mur-

der out of the prison, signed him with the cross, and commanded him to

fetch the monster. The murderer obeyed, and the dragon followed him into

the city, and went into a fire, where it was burnt. Dagobert, to commemo-
sate the event, gave the church a power to set any criminal at liberty on.
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every Ascension Day, which was observed in Moreri's time with great cere-

mony. A procession was made, and a resting-place prepared at the old

tower, where the prisoner took up the shrine of St. Romanus, or Romaine,
which lie and a priest carried to the church of Notre Dame. After confes-

sion ami sacrament, he was set at liberty. The dragon of St. Romanus, like

the dragons of many other saints, by whom they were overcome under the

Bame or similar circumstances, have been demonstrated to be emblems of

the ravages produced by rivers overflowing their banks (see vol. I, p. 53).

If. Eusebe Salvcrte says St. Romaine, in G20 or 0:28, delivered the city of

Rouen from a monstrous dragon. This miracle (it is said in a Dissertation

on the miracle of St. Romaine and the Gargouille) is only the emblem of

another miracle of the same saint, who caused the Seine to re-enter its bed,

when, having broken its banks, it was about to inundate the city. The po-

pular name of Ibis fabulous serpent, Gargouille (a water-spout), is itself a

proof: Gargouille comes from gurges, &c. In support of his opinion, the

author cites a strophe of a hymn by Sautenil :

"
Tangit exundans aqua civitatem ;

Voce Romanus jubet efficaci
;

Audiunt fluctus, docilisque cedit

Unda jubenti."

He might have cited, adds Salvcrte, a greater number of traditions in sup-

port of his system.
Rood Day.—Otherwise Holy Rood Day. Sometimes it is the Invention, and

sometimes the Exaltation of the Cross, May 3 and Sept. 14 (see Exaltatio

S. Cruris; Inventio S. Cruris). In some English charters, when the date is

Rood Day, it is accompanied by an addition which prevents mistake ; thus,
"

this bill endented witnesseth on Holy Rode Day in May, the eleuenth yere

of the regno of King Henry the vij
,h
," &c. (Br. Whitaker, Hist. Richm., v. II,

p. 24.'j). Tbe Rood, or rather Rode, in some cases signified the image of

Christ upon tbe cross; and Robert of Brunne implies a distinction, in nam-

ing together
" the croice and the rode." See Cross Bags ; Crouchmas ;

Rudmas.

Roque's Day.—The day of St. Roche, Aug. 1G. See Royque's Bay.
Rorate Coeli.—Introit, from Ps. 8, of the 4th Sunday of Advent, which was

formerly called Memento mei.

Bom A urea.—Tbe gulden rose, which the pope consecrates on Midlent Sunday,

gives this name to the day.

Rosa- Dominica:.—Our Lord's roses, or Dominical roses
;
Midlent Sunday, and

also Sunday in the octave of the Ascension. It seems more properly to de-

note the latter day, on which a miraculous shower of roses fell from the

roof of St. Maria Rotunda. Sec Bominica de Rosis; Rose Sunday.
Rosalia.—Pentecost.

Rosata Dominica.—Midlent Sunday.
Rosata Pascha.— Pentecost.

Rosary of our Lady.
— Pint Sunday in October. Sec Fettum BofOTtt.

ROM Sunday.—Midlent Sunday and Sunday iii tlie octave of tin- Ascension

both claim this name, which Is mentioned by Shepherd, on Common Prayer,
who says that the pope exhibits the rose on his way to and from mass. In
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Latin there is this difference, that one Sunday (Dominica de Rosa) is the

Sunday of the Rose, and the other (Dom. de Rosis) is the Sunday of Roses.

The terms have no doubt been distinct, but the distinction has long been

neglected or lost. On reference to the two articles Domin. de Rosa and
Domin. de Rosis, it will be seen that two ancient writers on the Roman
ceremonies have mentioned them : Amelius speaks of Rosa as the name of

Midlent Sunday, and Benedict, of St. Peters, who is known to have lived

before 1143, names the Sunday in the octaves of the Ascension, Rosea. But,

then, this canon calls the same day Rosa. Did Amelius live before the

year 43 in the 12th century? If he did not, the consecration of the golden
rose on Midlent Sunday may be considered as more ancient than the com-
memoration of the miraculous shower. Hildebrand states that Innocent III

began the custom of consecrating a rose on Midlent Sunday in 1130 (De
Diebus Sanctis, p. 59). It was Innocent II who assumed the pontificate

in this year. Some ascribe the origin of the ceremony to Urban V. Others

say the French chronologists, attribute the consecration of the golden rose

to Innocent IV, (from 1243 to 1247), but Calmet proves that it was Leo IX,
in 1048 (Verif. des Dates, t. Ill, p. 284). On the whole, it seems probable

that Rose Sunday, as applied to Midlent Sunday, is the more ancient appel-

lation. Cardinal Caietan, or Gaietan, before 1294, calls this Sunday, and

relates the following marvellous event
;
he says : That on this day the pope

bore on horseback a golden rose to the station of the cross, where on alight-

ing he gave it to the mayor of the city,
"
prsefectus urbis," who held his

stirrups, both on mounting and descending. He further says : That while

the pope was confined by sickness to his chamber, a rose was mira-

culously (?) sent on this day into the great chapel (" hsec die rosa fuit

missa in Magna Capella") when the cardinals were all present at sermon.

They deposited it upon the altar, and after the sermon, the choristers

carried it to the pope, who presented it to the chamber (Ordinariam, sect.

lxxxi, apud Mabillon, Ordo Roman., xiv
;
Mas. Ital., t. II, p. 351.) At the

commencement of the Reformation, Leo X sent a consecrated rose, by his

legate, Charles a Miltitz, to Frederick elector of Saxony, in order to induce

him to withdraw from Luther (Hildebrand. ib.) This golden rose is, after

all, nothing more than a palpable imitation of Virgil's golden branch, which

was sacred to Proserpine, the queen of hell, with many of whose attributes,

as well as titles, the Romanists have invested their Lady Mary. In the

jEneid, the sybil instructs the son of Anchises to pluck the golden branch

as a present to Proserpine, to whom it is precious :

" Hoc sibi pulchra suum Proserpine munus

Instituit." JEn. VI, v. 142.

In the Icelandic Edda, Virgil's miraculous tree becomes the Ygdrasills

Asketree, under which, sacred to Hela, the goddess of the infernal regions,

Odin, the sun, dispenses justice among the souls of the dead (See vol. I, p.

273.) Hela is the northern Proserpine, Hecate, and Ieis, and the Asketree,

literally Ash tree, is the rhamnus or mountain ash, which was sacred to

Proserpine. Moreover, Virgil tells us that the golden tree, by the in-

fluence of which souls were admitted to Elysium, was sacred to the infernal

Juno :

" Junoni infernse dictus sacer." V. 138.
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The identity of these trees is, therefore, Indisputable, and it would be

strange if so remarkable and wonderful an attribute of mythology should

have escaped the notice of the pretended successor of St. Peter, the porter

of heaven's gate. Accordingly it has not, but it enacts a prominent part in

the mythology of modern Rome. The asli tree of Ilela and Odin, the

rhamnus of Hecate, and the gold branch of Juno, are all the astrological

symbol of the sun's entrance into the summer signs of the zodiac. The

Germans call Midlent Sunday Rosentag. Hospinian gives a full descrip-

tion of the ceremonies used in consecrating the astronomical emblem which

furnishes these names.—De Fest.,fo. bOb, ct scqq.

Roude Day.— Rood Day. The cellarcss of the convent, of Barking was to

"
purvey for the sayd lades of the covent—ther fourtnyght butter every

Trinite Sunday unto Holy Roude Daye."—Mo7iast. Anglic, t. I, p. 444.

Roueisons.—Rogations, or the Less Litany. See Litania Minor.

"
pe feste of pe Roueisons pe lasse Letanie is,

For alone man hit fond, Sc in lasse stede iwis."

Harl. MS. 2277, fo. Sob.

Because man alone founded it, says this poet, it is the less Litany. This

was instituted by a bishop; the great Litany by something more than man
—the pope.

Rouesons, Rouisons.—The same :

" Letani is a song as je mowbe oujjte ise.

To bidde ech halwe eft op
r our help for to be.

As me dep a sent Markes dai. a lite bifor pe masse.

Now is p' dowble Letani. pe more
~\
ek pe lasse.

pe more is a sent Markes dai. when pe ban's bet out ido.

Wit p'cession bifore pe masse. "7 isonge pe letani also.

*/ pan fastep cristeme'. ac for sent Markes sone uout.

Ac for pe litany *j
ban's p

r
bep pane out i brou^t.

•7
nout as seip mony fol. p* sent Mark f

rward is.

To faste is dai
•}
nout is eue. for p* isep amis.

Suppe pe lasse letani. pe Gang dawes iclepep bip.

Wban me aboute pe felpes. goe w' ban's as je isep

pre dawes fastep ek. p
l me clcpep pe Rouisons.

Ac pe op
r
is ce more iclepep. for pre enchesons," &c.

Cott. MS., Jrd. D., IX, fo. 61 b.

Rovesouns.—The same in Norm. Pr.

Rouvison, Rouvisons, Rouvoisons.—The same (Du Cangc, Supplcm., t. Ill,

en/. (538.) All these names, French and English, may be resolved into one,
Ko\

i-.i>ns, which apparently comes from rubigo, in the Pagan Festum Iiubi-

pims or Robigaliu, celebrated about the middle of Spring.

Royqnes Day.—This is the same as St. Roche's Day, August 10. There is

an entry among the extracts from the churchwardens' accounts of St.

Michael Spurriergate, York, printed by Mr. Nichols, thus: "1518. Paid

for writing of Saint Royque Masse 1 0* 9d."

Rozatum Pascba.— Pentecost.

Rudmas Day.—" From the Saxon Rode and Ma$t-tlag, that is, the Feast of
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the Holy Cross, and there were two of these feasts; one on the 3rd of May,
the Invention of the Cross, and the other, the 14th Sept., called Holy Rood

Day, and is the Exaltation of the Cross" (Jacob). The rood was distinct

from the cross
;

it was the crucifix or image upon it : that of Boxley, in

Kent, was so contrived that it would bow, lift itself up, shake and stir its

head, hands, and feet, roll its eyes, move its lips, and bend its brows. It

was broken at St. Paul's Cross, where the people were shown the springs by
which the motion was effected. See other instances of priestly fraud of this

kind under Festum Passionis Dominicce Tmaglnis.
Ruffin.—July 24. A martyr.

—Brit. Sancta, p. ii, p. 38.

Rufinus.—April 19 : G. 403. Rufinus or Rufus was a martyr with Hermo-

genes and others in Armenia.—Petr. de Natal. I. XI, c. ult. ?i. 125.

Rufus, Passion of.—Aug. 27 : G. 412. A martyr at Capua.—Petr. de Nat.,

Z.VII, c. 119.

Rumonus.—Aug. 30: E. 456. About 960.

Rumwold, Confessor.—Nov. 23 : E. 459. Another, July \.—Brit. Sancta,

p.\\,p.2. The latter is more properly named Rumbald. The former was

the founder of the Camaklunenses, but Rumbald was a far more extra-

ordinary personage, and might be placed on the same page as the literary

prodigy in Tristram Shandy, who composed a work on the day of his birth.

The saint lived only three clays, during which he found time to work

miracles, and make a will, bequeathing his body to be kept one year at

King's Sutton, where he was born of St. Kineburga, the daughter of Penda,

king of Mercia; two years at Brackley, and then to be finally translated to

Buckingham.
Rusticus.—July 19: G. 410. He is here joined with Arsenius, an abbot,
who died July 19 (Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 98,) but Rusticus, a subdeacon,
died July 11.—lb., I. VII, c. 71.

Sabastian.—Jan. 20 : G. 398
;

for Sebastian.

Sabbathum, Sabbath.—This word, which peculiarly denotes the Jewish Sabbath

on Saturday, was improperly as affectedly applied to Sunday by fanatics as

early as the reign of Queen Elizabeth. John Field, in his Declaration of

Judgment at Paris Garden, 6ays, that in 1583,
" the magistrates of the

citty of London obtained from Queene Elizabeth that all heathenish playes
and enterludes should be banished upon Sabbath Dayes." It appears from

this pamphlet, that a prodigious concourse of people were assembled at this

garden to see plays and a bear-baiting, on Sunday, Jan. 13, 1583, when the

whole theatre fell to the ground, by which accident many of the spectators
were killed (Warton, Hist. Engl. Poetry, v. Ill, p. 288 n.) This affected

title which might be regarded merely as silly, were it not attended with a

desire to prepare the public mind for a Judaical observance of Sunday, was

not confined to the vulgar herd of saints. On the defeat of the Spanish

Armada, a proclamation for a general thanksgiving, signed by Henry, earl

of Derby, was issued, and required it
" to be putt in execucion att or before

the next Sabothe" (Babies, Hist. Lane, v. \,p. 559.) Hume has noticed

the attempt of the fanatics to pass an act of parliament for changing the

name of Sunday to the Sabbath, which the good sense of the lords rejected.
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Among the charges again6t Archbishop Laud, it was urged that he had ex-

punged some things out of Dr. Sibthorpe's sermon, "as first, the Sabbath,

and put instead of it the Lord's Day."—" What's my offence?" exclaimed

the indignant prelate, "Sabbath is the Jews' word, and the Lord's Day the

Christians.'"—State Trials, v. I, p. 906.

Sabbatical Cycle.—A system of seven Lunar-Solar years continually re-

curring.

Sabbatical Year.—A Jubilean year, of which the first was 1451 before Christ.

—See Strauch. Brev. Chron., b. II, ch. Ill, sect. 7.

Sabbatum.—The Sabbath, Saturday in dates; but it sometimes signifies the

whole week, whence we have Una or Prima Sabbat i, for the 1st day,

Sunday, and Secunda Sabbati, for Monday, and so on. In the Domesday

survey, it is used for the peace :
"
Postquam Willelmus rex advenit et sede-

bat in Sabbato, et Will. Mallet fecit suum castellum" (Spelman, Gloss., p.

496.) In the Hist, de Languedoc there is a charter dated on this day, which

has been employed to show the manner of determining vague dates :
" Facta

sunt autem hsec V kal. Jan. die Sabbati, luna xxvn, regnante Philippo

Francorum rege." The dates are vague, to determine them—This is Philip I,

who reigned from 1060 to 1108. Among these dates we find Dec. 28, and

that it was the 27th of the moon. To be so, it is necessary that the first of

the moon should be Dec. 2. Then take the golden numbers of all the years

of Philip's reign, and examine if there be several of these years in which the

first of the moon falls on Dec. 2. There are three, 1065, 1084, and 1103.

The charter was certainly granted in one of these years ; but in which? The

date says Saturday, Dec. 28
;
to be so, the Dominical letter must be F. On

trying by the table, p. 90, we shall find that F belongs to 1084. Another

is dated,
" mi kal. Aug. die Sabbati, luna xx, regnante Carolo, Salomone

in Britannia." By these two reigns, we see that the charter was granted
about 860 or 870

;
on July 29, the moon was 20

;
the new moon must have

fallen on July 10. Then, by the table of golden numbers, p. 187, from 846

to 883, there is only 864 on which the new moon of July falls on the 10th.

And this agrees with the day, Saturday. Another example:
" Die Sabbati,

ii non. Martii, luna xu, anno sexto Salamonis in Britannia." Solomon of

Bretagne began to reign in 857, because all the dates belong to 863.—
L'Art de verier les Dates, t. I, p. 93-100.

-Nil.batum Acathisti, Sabbatum rov A.KaStiarov.—Among the Greeks, Saturday

of the fifth week in Lent. This day was held as a festival at Constantinople

in memory of the miraculous deliverance of that city by the interposition

of the Virgin, when it was besieged in 626. On this day they sang a hymn
in honour of the Virgin, called Acathistos, because they performed it

standing.

Sabbatum do Gaudete.—The third Saturday in Advent, so called by Cardinal

Cencio de Sabellis, about 1194.—Horn. Ord., s. I, n. 3.

Sabbatum in Alius.—Saturday in Easter week
; because, on this day, those

who were baptized in Sabbato Sancto, put off the white garments which they

wore on taking baptism.
" Die Sabbati illius, quod est finis Septuageaimao,

diciturque Sabbatum in Albis" ( Vita S. Petri Mart., n. 38, ap. Du Cangc,

t. V, col. 222.) It is also, among us, called Lawson Eve. On this day the

amulet called Aovus Dei is made. Theie charms are consecrated, and virtue*

Vol. II. v v
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are ascribed to them in blasphemy of the Omnipotent ; they are then placed
in their cases and distributed the next day to the wretched volaries of a

grovelling superstition (Cceremon. Rom., I. II, s. 2.) They are made of the

wax of the paschal taper, and having the impression of a lamb are hung
round the necks of the recently baptised. Walafrid, the abbot, censures

this consecration as a Jewish ceremony.—Be Dlv. Off.,c. 9; Hospin. de

Fest., fo. 11 b. See Dominica jiost Albas.

Sabbatum in duodecim Lectionibus. Saturday in twelve Lessons, is Saturday
in each of the Ember weeks, and so called from the twelve readers of the

six lessons, read in Greek and Latin on this day.

Sabbatum infra Albas.—The same a3 S. in Albis.— Orolo Rom.
Sabbatum Ignavum.—The lazy Saturday, from the attempt of the monks and

priests to include a great part of that day in the Sunday, insisting upon
abstinence from labour of all kinds until day-break on Monday. See the
" Narration "

in Schere \>ursday and Sunday.
Sabbatum iu Traditione Symboli.—Saturday of the delivery of the Apostles'

creed, was that preceding Palm Sunday.
Sabbatum Luminum.—Saturday of the Lights. Holy Saturday, before Eas-

ter Sunday. It is also called—
Sabbatum Magnum.—The Great Saturday. In the ancient church, in honor of

our Lord buried, and resting in his sepulchre, all things were quiet and tran-

quil till night, when they began the service of the vigil of Easter, which they

prolonged to the 2nd hour of the night. Among the ancients, this pervigi-

lium was called the MeyaXn iuavvKTtptvGic., pernoctatio magna, or the great

nocturnal watch. Gregory of JVyssa says that, during the whole night, ser-

mons, hymns and canticles, sounded in the ears, like a flood of joy rushing

through them into the soul, while so many lamps were burning that it was

as bright as the clearest day (Orat. 4 in Pascha). Eusebius relates that

Constantine the Great changed the night before Easter into day-light (Vit.

Const., 1. IV, c. 22). The reasons, says Isidore of Spain, are two
; because

on this night the crucified Saviour, that light which illuminates the world,

rose again from his tomb
; secondly, it is an ancient tradition by Jerome

(Comm. in Matt., c. 25), that our Lord, on the same hour of the night on

which he arose, will come to the judgment. All this is sheer superstition :

the primitive Christians did not celebrate this day with vigils and hymns.
In the Synod of Auxerre, about 586, by c. 2 it is commanded, that the vi-

gils shall not commence before the second hour of the night on this Satur-

day. In progress of time, numerous superstitions of a puerile and frivolous

nature usurped the primitive rites. All the old fire in the church is extin-

guished
—a new one lighted with flint and steel, unless chemical matches

have been adopted as still newer, and then consecrated : from this fire they
take a brand or live coal, and bear it about the house, thinking thus to pro-

tect themselves from fires, thunder and tempests, throughout the year, be-

sides expelling devils, ghosts, and other unwelcome visitors (see the same

sort of superstition under Benedictio Candelarum). The pope consecrates

the great paschal taper, in which there are numerous cavities containing in-

cense. This taper is lighted in the new fire in honor of Christ's resurrection

(see the origin of this in the vestal's fire, under Benedictio Cerei,p. 30). It is

worthy to be known, says Coelius Rhodiginus, and agreeable to our religion,
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that the fire is annually renewed in the temple of Vesta (Antiquit. Rom.,
• VIII, c. 35). The fire being extinguished, another was struck, and carried
by the vestals in a brazen sieve or chafing dish into the temple : the vestals
dul this yearly, as do we in the consecration of the paschal taper (De Diis
Syntagm. 4). They pour fresh water into the font and consecrate it, the
priest going nine times round it, thrice touching the water, then signs it with
the cross, and throws the taper into it. After the performance of this ma-
gical rite, the fasts are discontinued—the altars which had been denuded
receive their ornaments, and the bells are rung, and " Gloria in excelsis" is

sung (see Durancl., de Bat. Div. Off"., I. VII, c. 7). In France, it was the
last day of the year, which commenced with Easter Sunday, and the extinc-
tion of the taper marked the last moment of the year.

Sabbatum post Cinerum.—Saturday after Ash Wednesday, or Dies Cinerum," Diem" being understood.—Serf., Oper., t. VII, p. 308.

Sabbatum post Communes.—See Communes.
Sabbatum post Invocavit—See Invocavit.—Bed., Oper., t. VII, p. 327.
Sabbatum priinum post Pascha.—The first Saturday after Easter, is Saturday

in Easter week, the Pascha being Easter Day :
" Sabbatum primum post

Pascha, quod dicitur in Albis."—Amel. de Cceremon., n. 87
; Mabill., Mus.

Ital. Ord. Bom., p. 508.
Sabbatum Sanctum, or Sabbatum Sanctum Paschoe,—The Holy Saturday of

Easter, is the same as Sabbatum Luminum or Magnum. Sabbatum Sanctum
occurs more frequently as a date, as in a charter of 1125: " Veniant ad Ra-
mos et in Sabbato Sancto," &c. " Die Parasceves sive sancto sabato Paschae"—on Good Friday, or the holy Saturday of Easter (Tho. Otterbourne,

p. 267). To Sabbatum Sanctum formerly belonged lessons from scripture,

then the consecration of the font, and the baptism of those who had been

prepared by the various examinations during Lent (Ordo Bom. Comm.,
p. xcv

; Mabill., Mm. Ital., t. II.) Anciently there were no vespers, lest

the following rites of mass and baptism should prolong the night (lb.,

xcix.) After the lessons, the pope touches the nostrils and ears of each

person with his spittle,
"
sputo ;" then, the catechism, lessons, prayers and

canticles ended, the pope and clergy proceed to consecrate the fonts, which

is nearly the last ceremony (lb., Ordo Bo. x, p. 106). The Lenten days of

examination were called Dies Scrutinii.

Sabbatum Traditionis.—See Sabbatum in Traditione, §-c.

Sabbatum Vacans, or Vacat.—Saturday before Palm Sunday, because it wants

the proper office ; or because, the pope being on that day occupied in dis-

tributing alms, there was no service at Rome.

Sabianub.—For Fabianus.—Petr. de Natal. , I. Ill, c. 42.

S.uuna.—Aug. 29: V. 429; T. 442; E. 450. In the Kah Arr., 826, her

festival is named before that of St. John the Baptist. She was an Italian

widow, or, as in the kalendars, a virgin, who was martyred at Rome in the

second century.—Petr. de Natal., I. VII, c. 13:?.

Sabmedi.— In Fr. records, Saturday, from Sabbatum and diet, and thence the

modem word Bamedi. In the same manner, the Germans have Samstag,

Saturday, from Sabhcthstag. Sabbath Day, except that the final m of Sab-

bathum is omitted.—JIaltaus, Cal. Med. A'h-i, s. 8, j>.
11.
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Sabothum, Sabotum.—Saturday.
" Et die Saboti sequente," &c— TFtffi-

Wyrcest., p. 470, 482, &c.

Sseternes Dceg.—The Saturday of the Saxons, i. e. Saturn's Day.

Sagittarius.
—Nov. 17, the sun's entry into this sign: G. 418; V. 432; T. 445;

D. 459.

Saint.—See Sancta ; Sa?ictns.

Salabebga.—Sept. 22. Instituted in the 7th century.— Vincent.; Hospin. r

fo. 16.

Saltus Luna?, Saltus Lunea.—The Moon's Leap. Chronologists make frequent

mention of this Saltus Lunce, or the moon's leap, in treating of the epacts.

It happens in the last year of every cycle, by reason that, in 19 years, the

excess of the Julian above the lunar year is computed at 209 days, which,

divided by 30, gives 6 embolismal months and 29 days. To reduce the cy-

cle of epacts to an entire revolution, 30 days, or a 7th embolismal month,

are taken instead of 29 days, whence it follows that, instead of xi for the

epact, we must use xii in the 19th year. And because the epact in the last

year amounts to a day more in the kalendar, it is called by metonymy Sal-

tus Lunce, or the moon's leap. The reason of the Saltus Lunce, and the use

of the number xn, instead of xi, in the epacts for the last year of the lunar

cycle, is, because the true difference between 19 lunar and 19 Julian mean

years is 206 d. 18 h., and almost 36m. So that if, for every year, xi epacts

only were used, there would happen 209 in 19 years ;
and then the moons

would precede the epacts 2 days and more. In order to prevent this, an

embolismal month of 30 days, to which astronomers allow no more than

29 d. 12 h. 44 m. 3 s. S-Srds & 39-4^s, is always made use of; and so the

quantity of every embolismal month exceeds the astronomical, 11 h. 15 m.

57 s
, which, multiplied by 7, are equal to 3d. 6h. 51 m. 39s. ;

and these,

being added to the difference between the 19 Julian and lunar years, namely,

10 d. 21 h. 11m. 22 s. 16-3?rfs, will make 210 d. 1 h., ard almost 28 m.

Now, that the epacts might attain to this sum, XII is assumed for the 19th

year, and thus the number of epacts is rendered equal to 210 days, and the

difference is only one hour and a few minutes (Strauch., Brev. Chron., b. I,

c. 7, s. 8, 9, 10). There is a long account, in the Saxon treatise on the Ver-

nal Equinox, of the moon's leap, which is termed in the Latin Saltus Lunea

(Cott. MS., Tib., A. Ill, fo. 67 b.) The following, under the title of Mo-
tus Lunce, is what occurs on the subject in the Computus of Titus, D.

XXVII, fo. 23: " In nono decimorum annorum circulo saltus contigit qui

motus lune vocatur. In uno quoque anno .1. hora & .x. momenta & detne-

dium momentum adplicet. & tunc nona decima pars dimedio momenti au-

getur. Ita per .x. et .vim. annos hoc modo in uno quoque anno saltus

lime adcrescit."

Salus Populi.—Introit and name of the nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost :

sometimes it is called " Salus populi ego sum."—Haltaus, Cal. Med. JEv.t

p. 19.

Samand.—A popular corruption of St. Amandus, June 18.

Samaritaine.—A French name of Friday in the third week of Lent.

Samaritaua.—See Dominica de Samaritano.

Samedis.—Saturday, in our Fr. records. The will of Edw. I is dated,
" Le
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Sauiedis procheyn apre9 la Pentecoste, en le an de nostre seigneur mil, deu

cent, septsaunt secund."—Royal Wills, p. 18.

Samson.—July 28: G. 410 ;
E. 455. A bishop of Dol about 564.—Petr. de

Natal., I. VI, c. 150.

Samstag.—Sec Sabmedi.

Sancta, Sanctus.—Canonization was unknown to the church for upwards of

800 years. The first pope who canonized was Leo III, and Charlemagne
condemned the practice (Hospin. de Fest. Chr.fo. 21 5J Alexander III

claimed the right of canonization, and subsequent popes have exercised it.

The saints are the Dii Minores and the Dii Gentium of the ancients. In

fact, many of the saints appear to have been manufactured for the sole pur-

pose of usurping their places. Like them they preside over towns and

countries, rivers, lakes and fountains, individual persons and their diseases.

So that in the worship of the saints, we have the whole of the heathen

mythology carefully preserved in its most essential and even minute parti-

culars, although necessarily travestied in many respects. Before the popes

began to canonize, the bishops called people saints, and decreed them

divine honors, though they were utterly unknown beyond their diocese.

Thus Odogar, bishop of Eichstadt, canonized Walpurga, the abbess of Hei-

denheim, in 870. The bishop of the place in which one abbot Bartulf

was buried, canonized him about 1073 (Hospin. ib.) Most of our Saxon

saints were of this description, and Canute seems to have sometimes con-

ferred the title. According to Mabillon, the first solemn act of canonization

occurred under John XVI, in favour of TJdalric, bishop of Augsburg on Jan.

30, or Feb. 3, 993 (See Udalric.) The worship of saints began, in all proba-

bility, with that of martyrs, sepulchres, wood, bones, and other inanimate

substances. Dr. Wiseman quotes the following inscription, which, he says,
was found in the ruins of Ostia :

ANICIVS. ANCIIENIVS. BASSVS. VX. ET. HONO
RATACE. EI VS. CVM. FILIIS DEO SANCTISQVE DEVOTI PER....

He observes, that this Anicius Bassus, who puts up a public inscription to

tell us that he, his wife, and children, were devout to God and the saints,

lived about 380 years after Christ (Lecture III, p. 38.) The practice of

worshipping them appears to have risen to such a pitch of impiety and blas-

phemy in 852, that it was prohibited by the council of Cordova. Alexander

III, who sat from 1159 to 1181, reserved the canonisation of saints to the

popes (Verif. des Bates, t. Ill, p. 352.) He decreed that divine honors

should not be paid in public to any mortal unless he had been previously

inscribed in the catalogue of the God9 by apostolic edict—"
nisi prius ex

edicto apostolico in divorum esset catalognm adscriptus" (Polyd. Verg.,

1. VI, c. 8, p. 350.) When we consider the vast multitude of these deified

mortals, their guardianship of kingdoms, towns, cities, woods, vales, rivers,

fountains, persons ;
their imaginary efficacy in danger, calamity, and dis-

ease ;
and the thousand other attributes with which transparent imposture

on the one hand, and gross ignorance and superstition on the other, have

invested them, can we fail to perceive that they are any other than the

resuscitated demigods of Pagan mythology ?
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" Sunt mihi semidei, sunt rustica numina, nymphce,

Faunique, satyrique, et monticolse sylvani,"

Are words as true in the mouth of a papist as in that of Ovid, with this dif-

ference, that he probably followed the example of the philosophers and

other sensible people by laughing at them. As to the lives of saints which

constitute so great a portion of popish literature, the great mass is truly des-

cribed by Ludovicus Vives,who cannot be suspected of " heretical prejudice"

when he says that the writers indulge in their imagination, and put down

not what the saint performed, but what they would have him to have done ;

so that the writer's mind, and not truth, dictates the life
" ut vitam dictet

animus scribentis non Veritas." He had just before said that what things,

except some few, are written of the saints, stink with lies
" commends

fcedata."—Be Tradit. Discip., I V,p. 360.

The order and expenses of a canonisation in 1494, which, though very

curious, is too long for transcription, is contained in Spelman, Concil., t. II,

p. 713 to 719.

Sanguis Domini.—Our Lord's blood, namely, the Lord's Supper.

Sans Jour, Sans Jur.—Without a day, in our Norman Fr. law-books. It is

the indefinite postponement of a cause, which may be considered as termi-

nated. "
Voysent sans jour"

—let them go without further day.
—Briton,

145 a. See Sinn Bie.

Sapientia, O.—Introit of the anthem for December 10,
" O sapientia, quae ex

ore altissimi prodidisti," &c.

Sater Nijt.— Saturday night :

"
-j

Sir Roger de Mortimer, *j
mani god knigt ber to,

In a Lammasse ni^t, Sater nigt bat was

Out of Wurcetre he wende mid wel god pas."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 577.

Lammas Day fell on a Saturday in 1254, to which this date belongs.

Sativola.—Aug. I : E. 45G.

Saturday in Albis.—See Sabbatum inAlbis.

Saturday's Stop.
—A space of time from evening on Saturday until sunrise on

Monday, when it was not lawful to take salmon in Scotland and the

northern parts of England. See Setterdays Slopp.

Saturni Dies.—The astronomical name of Saturday. Innocent II, in 403, en-

joined Saturday to be a fasting day, because, says Functius, the disciples

mourned on that day, while Christ lay in the sepulchre.

Saturninus.—May 30, July 26, Oct. 16, Nov. 26 : G. 406, 410, 415, 418.

Satcrninus.—Nov. 29: G. 418; V. 432 j
T. 445; E. 459. A bishop or-

dained by the disciples of the apostles, and martyred by the Pagans.
—Petr-

de Natal., I. I, c. 5.

Scamblyng Dayes.—Conjectured to be derived from the Greek ffKa/xfiog,

oblique, awry, indirect, &c. The days so called were Mondays and Satur-

days in Lent, when no regular meals were provided and the members of

our great families scambled. In the old household book of the fifth earl of

Northumberland there is a particular section appointing the order of service

for these days, and so regulating the licentious contentions of them. Shak-
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Speare's Henry V says,
B If ever thou beest mine, Kutc, I get thee with

scambling, and thou must, therefore, prove a good soldier breeder."

Schere bursday.
—Thursday before Easter, Maunday Thursday. Mirk says, in

his Festival of Sermons,
" Gif men aske why schere bursday is calde so say

b
l in holy chyrchc hit is calde oure lordys sop' day for bat day he soupud

with his dissipules oponly & aftur soper gaff hem hys flesse & his blode for

to eton & for to drynkon, & sonc aftur wasse alle hor fette schewing be

heghe mekenessc b* was in hym & be grcte loue b' lie had to hem. Hit is

also in cnglis tong schere bursday for in owrc clde fadtir dayes men woldon

b' day makon scheron hem honest & dode here hedes & clypon here berdes

& so makon hem honest ajaync asturday. For on be morose bei woldon

don here body non ese but suffur penaunce in myndc of hym b' suffrud

so hardc for hem. On asturday bei myjte no3te whyle whate for longe
seruicc whate for obur occupacion b' bei haddon for be weke comynge -j

aff-

tur mote was no tyme for halyday. Narracio.—for I rede in be lyue of

seynt Rycliarde b* was bysy on a sonnonday befor none b
l he makud to

schauon his berde & one a Saturday afturnone. And ban was be fende redy
& gedurcd up be heres. Bot whan bis holyman seghe bat, he coniured be

fende & bade hym tellon why he did so. ban sayde be fende for bu doste no

reuerens to be sonday. bat is goddys owne day, to be wyche day vche man
bat is crystened is holdon for to do reuerens in worchep of cryste's resur-

rection. Wherfore bels heru3 i wil kepe to be day of dome in hy^e reproue
to be. ban anone bis man made to leuon of hys schauynge & toke be herus

of be fende & made for to brennon hem on hys owne heued for penawnce
& so abode half schauon & half vnschauon tylle be monday aftur" (Cott.

MS., Claudius, A. II, fo. 56). This story of St. Richard's burning the hairs

of his beard upon his head, has a prototype in an anecdote of one of the first

Christian kings of Sweden, who, having been reproved for profaning the

Lord's day, by paring his nails on a Saturday afternoon, carefully collected

the clippings and burned them on the back of his hand (see Sunday).

Schere Thursday was one of the ancient shaving days in the monastery of

Cluny (Udulric, Antiq. Consuet. Clun., I. II, cap. De Rasura Fratrum).
In 1292, or very nearly in Mirk'8 time, strenuous efforts were made by the

fanatical priests & monks to suppress shaving on the Sunday, which com-

menced about the noon of the preceding Saturday, as in this case of St. Ri-

chard. In the Synodal Statutes of G. le Maire, bishop of Angers, 1292,

cap. 2, working on festivals is prohibited, under pain of excommunication,
and particularly the shaving by barbers, who are also forbidden, under the

same penalty, to exercise any other office of a barber, even bloodletting.—

D'Achery, Spicil., t. I, ;;. 734 ; Fol. Ed.
Schire Thorsday.—This is Thursday in Cana Domini, or Thursday before

Easter, Maundy Thursday, Sheer or Shire Thursday.
" This day," says an

ancient homily on Feria quinta in Cena D'ni,
"

is called Scherthurs day
or elles be day of Cristes Muvndy, bat is, Maundy Thursday," &c. (Sec

Vol. I, p. 185.) Another homily, more ancient, on the feast of Corpus
< 'liristi, introduces it in the uccount of that festival, with which, however, it

has no connection :

" ben schalle %c knowe \v< lie pat oure lorde Ihu Cristc

on Rehire b"isday at ny^tc when he had sowped & wyste how b* he schulde

in be morowe sofur decth and so passe owte of bis worlde to his fadur he
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ordened a perpetaalle memory of the passion to abyde w' his pepull," &c—
(Lansdmone MS., 362, /o. 73.) The word Schir or Schire is from the Saxon

pciri, pure, clean, which it appears some pronounced like the Germ, sch, or

our sh, while others pronounced c hard. (See Skis Thursday.) In the

sense of clean, the word occurs in the romance of Launfal Myles, or Sir

Launval :

" Her kercheues wer well schyre

Arayd w* ryche gold wyre."

Cott. MS. Calig., A. II, fo. 34 b, col. 1.

Scholastica.—Feb. 10: E. 450.

Scolace, Virgin.
—Feb. 10 : L. 462.

Scolastica.—Feb. 10 : V. 423; T. 436 Scholastica was the sister of Bene-

dict, about 543, and translated with him, July 11.

Scorpio.—Oct. 18, the sun's entry into this sign : G. 415
;
V. 431 ; T. 444 ;

E. 458.

Scrutinii Dies.—See Dies Scrutinii.

Sebastian.—Jan. 20. See Fabian & Sebastian.

Secular Years.—The secular years are such as 1600, 1700, 1800, 1900, which,

though bissextile, were ordered by Gregory XIII, in 1522, to be considered

as common years in order to prevent the accumulation of error like that

which he corrected in the Julian kalendar. With the same view, the

secular year 2000 was directed to be bissextile, and the three next secular

years common ; the fourth again bissextile and so on. See Solar Cycle.

Seculum.—An age, a space of 100 years, and also the natural age of a man

(See Strauch. B. I, c. 8, s. 8.) In the articles of marriage between Queen

Mary and Philip of Spain, which were executed January, 1554 :
" This

liege agreement and articles shall be renewed and confirmed at ^Yestminster

the two & for tieth year of this seculum and four years after on the 16 Ja-

nuary at Utrecht"—"
which, (says Godwyn) I conceive to have fallen in the

year 1588" (Annates of Engl., p. 168). The Armada was defeated in this

year.

Secunda Nativitas.—The second birth, is the Epiphany, which was also called

the festival of baptism :
" Secunda nativitas vel natalis epiphaniae."

—Hol-

termann de Epiphaniis, sect. 18.

Secundinus.—Jan. 9 : G. 397.

Sellas Day.—This occurs in a letter from Jerom Bonviai to the king of Eng-

land, dated Rome, 30th April, 1509 :
" The Thursday the xix of thys pre-

sent came tidings to the pope by a currer, &c. The same sellas day xix of

thys present yn lykewyse came tidynges vn to the pope from the markys of

Mantoua."—Cott. MS., Cleopat., E. Ill, fo. 176.

Semaine Peneuse.—In Fr. records, &c, the same as Septimana Pomosa:

Seme.—See Septimus.

Semmedy.—Saturday, Norm. Fr. It occurs in the poem of the battle of the

Trante, between thirty Bretons and as many English. See Letare Jhlr'tn.

Senen.—July 30. See Abdon §• Sennen.

Seney Days.—Days of recreation, in Begistr. Eccles. Ebor., an. 1562.

Se'nnight.
—A week, the seven nights of the Saxons. The modern Latin

writers call a week septimana (i. e. septem mane, seven mornings), from
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tire beginning of the day : we call it a seoen-;iiyht, from the number of

nights, and use a fourten-night for the space of fourteen days (Spehn.,

Gloss., p. 410
;

see Night), Se'nnight is sometimes written as it frequently
was by the Saxons—" vn nyght."—Puuton Letters, v. Ill, p. 100.

Sepmadi.—In our Fr. records, Saturday; apparently formed in the same man-
ner as SabmedL

Septembrate.—In old Fr., the nativity of St. Mary in September.

Septembresche.—The same: "Octaves dela Septembresche."—Du Cange, t. I,

col. 940.

Septeni Dolorum Commemoratio.—The festival of the Seven Sorrows of our

Lady, instituted by a deacon named George Haller, in 1545, April 23.—Hos-

pin. de Fest., fo. 80.

Septem Dormientes.—The Seven Sleepers, July 27 : G. 408
;
V. 428

;
T. 441

;

£.455. Matt. Dresser tells the adventure of the seven sleepers with brevity.
In 251 they fled during the persecution of the Christians in Ephesus, to a

mountain, where they fell asleep in a cavern until the year 440 (De Festib.

Diebus, p. 120). His authorities are Cedrenus & Nicephorus. The fable is

also related in Durand., de Ration. Div. Off., I. VII, c. 18; Antonin., tit. 7,

c. 7, s. 6—tit. 16, c. I, s. 20
; Vincent., 1. XX, c. 9

; Baron., Not. ad Mar-

tyrol, vi kal. Aug.; Will. Mabnesb., Hist., t. II, p. 92; Aurea Legendu,
CXX ;

Petr. de Natal., and so many other Popish writers, that there can

be no doubt of the fact, that the votaries of Rome give full credit to the ri-

diculous absurd story and impossible occurrence. Gibbon has condescended

to notice it (Decline § Fall, v. II, ch. 33), and Hospinian traces it far be-

yond the date of the Christian era (De Fest. Christ., fo. 114). When the

emperor Decius had set up a statue in Ephesus, he commanded all the peo-

ple to worship it; but seven young men, more scrupulous about image-wor-

ship than modern Roman Catholics, refused to obey. They concealed

themselves in a cavern of Mount Coelius, on which Decius ordered all the

caverns to be closed. According to Durandus, they lay there 300 years—
Sigorius says 200, but Vincentius contents himself with only 192. Some

person with an intention of building a stable, went to the mount for mate-

rials, and, loosening the stones of the cuvern, disturbed the seven sleepers in

443—but some maintain that it was in 451. The sleepers, after rubbing

their eyes with their forefingers, and stretching their limbs, began to feel

hungry, and dispatched the seventh to Ephesus to purchase meat. Vincen-

tius denies this, and says that it was bread for which they se:.t. However this

may be, it seems that they thought they had slept no moie than one night*

The coin offered for the meat was strange and unknown to the butchers.

The circumstance becoming the subject of much public conversation, it was

discovered, at length, that they had slept all this time in the cavern. In

commemoration of this remarkable occurrence, the festival of the seven

sleepers was instituted, which the Martijrol. Roman, and other martyrolo-

gies ascribe it to the VI Itul Aug., and not to V kal. Jul., Which is the day

given to it by Dresser anrl others. Pliny (I. VII, c. 52) relates that a boy

slept 67 years. Apuleius (in Florid.) relates that Bpimenides the Cretan,

having been sent by his parents to tend B flock of sheep, Blept in a cave 57

years, whence the proverb,
'' Dormire somnuin Bplmenldis." in the an-

cient legends of Germany, I'cter Klaus, a goatherd of Sittendorf, slept ea

Vol. II. r. z
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the Kiffhauser, where he met with exactly the same adventures as Washing-
ton Irving's Rip Van Winkle. A woman slept 100 years among the dwarfs

of Heiling without becoming any older, and Paul Diaconus mentions seven

Romans who were asleep in a cave in his time, and who are still asleep, as

the event which is to arouse them has not yet happened. In Howell's

Cambrian Superstitions will be found a legend of the same kind, and pro-

bably as ancient as the sleep of Epimenides.

Septem Fratres —July 10: G. 409; V. 428; T. 441; E. 455. The seven bre-

thren suffered at Rome, under Antoninus.—Petr. de Nat., I. VI, c. 77.

Septem Puella;.—April 9 : G. 403. The Seven Girls, or virgins, suffered in

Smyrna with Theodotus, about 403. Petr. de Natal, makes the day May 11 .

— Cat. Sanct., I. IV, c. 40.

Septiformis Processio.—The Sevenfold Procession. See Litania Major.

Septima.
—Saturday. The commencement of Jack Cade's insurrection in 1450

is dated thus—"
Septima in Pentecoste incepit communis insurrectio in

Kancia."— Wilh. Wyrc.,p. 468.

Septimana.
—A Week : literally, seven mornings, in the same way as the Saxons

called the same space seven nights (see Spelm. Gloss., p. 416). From thi9

word the French have Simaine, a week. It is of frequent recurrence in En-

glish charters and feodaries :
" Alanus de Penyngton tenet de abbate de

Fourneys manerium de Penyngton per servicium militare de tribus septi-

manis in tres septimanas."
—Lansd. MS. (23 JSdio. Ill), 559, fo. 42.

Septimana Albae, or Albaria.—See Hebdomada Alba.

Septimana Communis.—The week beginning on Sunday after St. Michael's

Day in September (Haltaus, Cat. Medii JEvi, p. 131). In a diploma of

1306,
" Feria quarta in communibus," is Wednesday, Oct. 5.— Ludwig., Re-

liq.MSS.,t.Yl,p. 493.

Septimana in Albis.—The week after Easter, because, on the day which ended

the Paschal feast, the neophytes changed the white dress which they had

hitherto worn (Durand., I. VI, c. 86, 89), whence that Saturday was called

Dies or Festum Neophytorum.—Augustin., JEpist. 119 ad Januar.

Septimana Media Jejuniorum Paschalium.—The third week in Lent, which is

not to be confounded with Hebdomada Mediana Quadragesinice, the 4th

week of Lent.

Septimana Pcenosa.—See Hebdomada Pcenosa.

Septimana Reliquiarum.
—The Week of Relics. The exhibition of relics be-

gan about 1400, by Boniface IX. Every province and city has its peculiar

feast of relics ;
that at Halberstadt was the day after the Assumption, and

that at Erfort was in Easter week ( Haltaus, Cal. Med. JBvi, p. 92)
—and in

so many other places, that Septimana Reliquiarum became a name of the

week. The Saxons also celebrated a feast of relics about this time, namely,

in the week after the last of the paschal terms, which is April 18 :

Sculon pe hpsefcepe. We must yet, however,

jyr marttiria jemyn'c. of martyrs' memory
ma ajieccan. more relate,

ppecan pojV&um pojifc. forth declare in words,

pippe jepingan. manifest and sing

$ embe nijontyne niht. that nineteen nights

psep pe eapteri monfc. after easter month
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to ur eymefc. to us cometh

£ man riehquiap. the relics they begin

riejian oujinnefc. to exalt on high,

liaise jehyripte. holy ornaments :

p iy heahc "eaej. this is a high-day,
ben - tub brieinu. a prayer-feast famed.

Cott. MS., Tib., B. I, fo. III.

Septimus.—The seventh day from a death, on which rites were performed. In

Anjou and Poictou, seme is the office of seven days' duration, performed for

the dead. The custom is derived from the pagans. Tacitus calls similar

rites, performed on the ninth day,
" Novendiales Coenae" (Annal., I. IV.)

Virgil alludes to it—
"

Prseterea, si nona diem mortalibus almum
Aurora extulerit," &c. 2En., I. V, v. 64.

The Romans kept the body seven days, burned it on the eighth, and placed

the ashes in a sepulchre on the ninth
;
hence Horace calls them Novendiales

pulveres :

" Nee in sepulchris pauperum prudens anus

Novendiales dissipare pulveres."

Epod., XVII, v. 47.

Septinoctium.
—The space of seven nights ;

a week, among those who counted

by nights.
—Du Cange.

Septizodium.
—In Bede (Oper., t. I, p. 224), a square formed of the Dominical

Letters, which resolves itself into a circle in seven years. See Latercidus

Septizodius.

Septuagesima.
—The third Sunday before Quadragesima In Septuagesima,

says Dresser, are commemorated the seventy years of Babylonian captivity

(De Festib. Diebus, p. 37). From Septuagesima Sunday until the octaves

of Easter, the solemnization of marriage is forbidden by the canon law; and

the laws of Canute ordained a vacancy from judicature, from Septuagesima
to the Quindena Paschae (see also Stat. Westm., I, c. 51). Septuagesima,

Sexagesima & Quinquagesima, and Quadragesima Sundays are so called,

from the number of days which are between each Sunday and Easter. Shep-
herd (on the Book of Common Prayer) says—" When the words Septuage-

sima, Sexagesima & Quinquagesima, were first applied to denote these three

Sundays, the season of Lent had generally been extended to a fast of six

weeks, that is 36 days, not reckoning the Sundays, which were always cele-

brated as festivals. At this time, likewise, the Sunday which we call the

first Sunday iu Lent, was styled simply Quadragesima, meaning the 40th

day before Easter. Quadragesima was also the name given to Lent, and
denoted the Quadragesimal, or 40 days' fast. When the three weeks before

Quadragesima ceased to be considered as weeks after the Epiphany, and were

appointed to be observed as a time of preparation for Lent, it was perfectly

Conformable to the ordinary mode of computation to reckon backwards, and
for the sake of even and round numbers, to count by decades. The authors
of this novel institution, and the compilers of the new proper offices, would

naturally call the first Sunday before Quadragesima, Quinquagesima the

second, Sexagesima, end the third, Septnagesims. This reason corresponds
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•with the account that seems to be at present most generatly adopted." Du

Cange produces the following metrical canon from the MS. of St. Victor, of

Paris :

" A festo Stella? numerando perfice lunse

Quadraginta dies, ibi Septuagesima fiet.

Et si bissextns fuerit, superadditus unus."

Septuagesima Sunday, because it had properly no name, was called the lost

Sunday, as in a charter of 1368 :
" Le Sabmedi devant le perdu diemange"

(Diet. Soman, Walon, SfC.) The first term of Septuagesima is Jan. 17,

D. 449. The rule for the term, in the Computus of T., D. XXVII, fu. 13,

is to take that day, after Jan. 17, on which the moon is 10 days old.
" De

Septuagesima.
—Post .xvi. kl. Febr. ubi lunam .x. inueneris. ibi fac termi-

num septuagesime." Take, for example, the years 512, 531, 550, 569, and

588, which are each the 18th of the cycle of 19, and the Septuagesima Sun-

days will be found to be Jan. 29, 26, 30, 27, and Feb. 1.

This Sunday was anciently called Alleluia, and the following is the rule

for finding it, from this Computus (fo. 54 b ; see the remark on its supposed

absence, p. 10, and the explanatory note, p. 66 supra) :
—On lanuapiup

opep .xvr. kl. pebp. loca hpsep bu hoebbe .x. nihra eaVone monan. on

bone punnan 'sseg opep $ beluc bonne all'a. 1

*}
On pebp. 2 opep .VII.

l'oup loca hptep bu pin'ce rpejpa nihta ealt>ne monan. bonne opep -p

on bone punnan ^aeg bi& halgan 'oaaj. On maptiup opep .xil. kl. pin's

.xiiii.3 nihra eal'one monan. on \iane punnan '©sej opep \&*. he ppa
eal"t> bi<5. -£ bi£ eaprep "scej.

[The half-consumed MS. Vitell., E. XVIII, fo. 14, has the same rules, with

these literal variations—
1 alleluian. 2

pebpuapiup.
3 pypeprma.]

In January after the 16th (day before the) kalends of February, look where

you have the moon of 10 nights old; on the Sunday after that, keep Alleluia.

In February after the 7th (day before the) ides, look where you find the

moon of 2 nights old : on the Sunday after that is Holy Day. In March,

past the 12 kal., find the moon of 14 nights old. On the Sunday after that

he is so old, is Easter Day.
For example of each rule, take the year 407, the 9th of the cycle of 19

years. The dominical letter is F. The new moon of January fell on the

25th, and was 10 days old on Monday, Feb. 4
;
the following Sunday, Feb.

10, was Alleluia. In the same manner Holyday, or the 1st Sunday in Lent,

will be found to have been March 3, and Easter Day April 14. Prove these

by the tables of Dominical Letters, Golden Numbers, and Easter.

"
Septuagesime is iclepep. whan me sonket alleluye.

For we scholle biginne bifore. to oure lord oure herte buye

For me clepeb ban in cherche. ech man' song of blis.

As alleluye -j obr ek b' be encheson b
r of is.

b 1 we scholle w l sorwe of herte. our penance lade.

1 a^en be time of lente. repenti our misded."

Cott. MS., Jul., B. IX,.fo. 49 6.
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Septuagesnm.—The same ;
in Mirk on this day :

"
je schull knowe al b' b*

day ys kalled in holy chvrch Sonday in Scptuagesu' be' for cncheson b'

holy chyrch ys modr of al cr'ston phepul, &c."—Cott. MS. Claud. A. 11,

fo. 35 b.

Seraphic—July 13: G. 409. There were several saints named Serapion,

and two named Seraphia : 1. Feu. 25
;

2. the Sindonite, and a bishop, both

March 21
; 3, Aug. 11

; 4, bishop, Oct. 30; 5, Nov. 14;—Seraphia, virg.

and mart., Sept. 2
; another, 1240, Jan. 31.

Serenatcs.—Feb. 23 : G. 400. Monk and martyr, in Smyrna, in the third or

fourth century. He is called Serenus in Petr. de Natal., I. Ill, c. 147.

Sergius and Baciics.—Oct. 7 : E. 458. The latter is sometimes called

Bacchus, which in all probability is the right name. They are said to have

been martyrs under Maximin (Petr. de Natal., I. IX, c. 29), but see

Backus.

Serjeant's Feast.—See Vol. I, p. 384. This feast is probably an imitation of

the Ccena Pontificalis or Auguralis, held Sept. 20.

Servatius.—May 13. A bishop of Utrecht. If we believe the legends of

the monks we shall find that he lived above 300 years, for they say that he

was a relation and contemporary of Christ, and yet flourished in the age of

Ambrose and Jerome. This most impudent fiction was sanctioned in the

reign of Henry V, by Celestine IV, in a public consistory (Petr. de Natal.,

I. IV, c. 16; Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 85 b.) These dates do not agree. Celes-

tine IV was elected in Oct. 1241, and died the 18th of the next month in

the same year, which was in the reign of Frederic I. Celestine III sat from

1191 to 1198, in the reign of Henry VI, and these are no doubt the princes

intended.

Seryllus.—Feb. 21: G. 400. A martyr with Verolus, Secundums and 20

others in Africa, about 590.—Petr. de Natal., I. X, c. ult.

Sethmedi.—Saturday.
" Scthmedi de la Paske."—Dial, de S. Gregoire, I. I,

c. 10.

Setterdays Slopp.
—Spelm. Gloss., p. 514. See Saturday's Stop.

Settirdae.—Saturday.
"
Writtyn [1 Henry V] in hast at the ton of Conowey

the Settirdae nexte aftyr the feste of the Epiphanie."—Ellis, Orig. Letters,

v. I, p. 37.

Seuenyght.—A week. See Se'nnight.

" Alle thise passid the se, so com the erle of Artoys
In prison did tham be a seuenyght in Calays."

Robert of Brunne, p. 258.

Seue Sleperis.
—The Seven Sleepers. See Septem Bormientes.

'• Seue Sleperis were holime'. as me hab 5011 Hold bifore.

In be cite of Ephese. hi were alle ibore.

I cholle 30U telle her seue names," &c.

Cott. MS. Jul. D. IX, fo. 117 b.

Seven Brethren.—See Scptcm Fratres.

Seven Sleepers.
—See Septem Dormientes.

Seven Virgins.—Sec Septem Pucllw.

Sevenyth.
—Seven nights, a week. See Bysday. In the romance or legend

of Sir Owainc, it is nyph :
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" Ther was no wronge but eur
ryjth,

Eur
day ~j

eur
nyjth,

They shone as bryjth -j
more clere

Then ony son'e yn be day doth here."

Cott. MS. Calig. A. II, fo. 92.

Severing s.—Oct. 23 : E. 458. A bishop of Cologne, 403.

Severus.—Jan. 23 : G. 398. "With Aquila his wife, martyrs, in Mauritania

(Petr. de Natal. I. Ill, c 16). Another, Oct. 23 : G. 416. Perhaps this is

Severinus above.

Severus.—Feb. 1 : E. 450.

Sexagesima.—About the 60th day before Easter. See Septuagesima.

Sexburga.—July 6 : V. 428. A queen and abbess in the 7th century.
—

Brit. Sand., p. ii, p. 15.

Shack.—Time of cominoning after harvest. It occurs in our French as well

as English records. Shacking time in Norfolk is mast time. See Tempus
Pessonis.

Shere Thursday.
—Thursday before Easter ;

so called because on this day the

clergy sheared or shaved their heads, and clipped their beards, to make

themselves "
honest," according to the explanation in the homily under

Scher Thursday. We have the name from the Saxon rciH> pure, clean ;

and it may denote a day of shaving the beard. The ancient Germans called

Ash Wednesday, which is a day of confession and absolution, the shere day
— '•'

Schuertag," meaning a day of purgation and absolution. The cellaress

of the nunnery of Barking is
" to be sure of xij stubbe eles and Ix schafte

eles to bake for the covent on Shere Thursday."—Monast. Anglic, t. I,

p. 443.

Sherthursday, Shorthurseday.
—In the "

Levery of Otemeale " to the convent

of Barking is the following item :
"
Delyveryd to the seyd coke on Sher-

thursday viij pound ryse. Item delyveryd to the seyd coke for Sherthursday

xviij pounde almans" {Monast. Anglic, t. I, p. 445). Shorthorseday in

Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 280, temp. Hen. VI.

Shroftyd.
—Shrovetide. The cellaress of the nunnery of Barking must "

pur-

vey for my lady abbes against shroftyd viij. chekenes : also bonnes fur the

covent at the sametyme."—Mon. Angl., t. I, p. 443.

Shrove Sunday.—Quinquagesima Sunday; from j-crupan, to hear confession, to

impose penance, to adjudge, to punish, &c.

Shrove Tide.—Carnival before Lent.

Shrove Tuesday.—Carnibrevium, Carnicapium, the day before Ash Wednes-

day.
Sicut Oculi Servorum.—Introit of Monday after the first Sunday in Lent, in

the charter for the foundation of a French collegiate institution in 1185 :

" Actum solemniter in capitulo nostro feria II qua cantatur sicut oculi

servorum, quinto idus Martii, anno dominicse incarnationis MCLXXXV."
—I!Art de verefier les Dates, t. II, p. 30.

Si iniquitates.—-Introit of the 22d Sunday after Pentecost, from the Psalm
" Si iniquitates observaveris, domiue."

Signa Mensium.—The signs of the months, by metonymy, for the zodiac.

The verses at the head of the months in the kalendars Vitellius and Titus
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have been incorrectly transcribed from Bede (De Mensil/us Arujlorum) by-

some monk who has not understood the language. This is a defect observ-

able in many of the most beautiful Saxon manuscripts. The original verses

are the following, as printed in his works at Basil, 1563 :

"
Respicis Apriles Aries Phrixree Calendas.

Mains Agenorei miratur cornua Tauri.

Junius aequatos ccelo uidet ire Laconas.

Ccelestio ardens fert Julius astrum.

Agustum mensem Leo feruidus igne perurit.

Sydere Virgo tuo Bacchum September opimat,

iEquat & October sementis tempore Libram.

Scorpius hibernum preceps iubet ire Novembrum.
Terminat arcitenens sua signa Decembri.

Principium Jani sancit tropicus Capricornus.
Mense Numse in medio solidi stat sidus Aquarii.
Procedunt duplices in Martia tempora Pisces."

Oper., t. II, (De Temp. Ration., c. 14,) p. 82.

The signs of the Zodiac have sometimes been used as dates :
" Facta est

autem carta V id. Augusti, mediante die Veneris, luna VII in Scorpione ;

sole vero in Leone : anno vero ab incarnatione Dom. MLXXIX, epacta XV,
concurrente I, indictione II." The age of the moon in this date is wrong;
it should be luna 8. The year 1079 was the lGth of the cycle of 19, and
the new moon fell on August 2, from which to August 9 are 8 days, count-

ing 1 at August 2. Concurrent 1 shows that the dominical letter was F,

and, therefore, the charter was granted on a Friday. See table, p. 91. The
date and correction belong to L'Art de verifier les Dates, t. I, p. 98, from
the Nouvelle Hist, de Languedoc.

Sii.vanus.— Feb. 18 : G. 399
;

Oct. 15: G. 415. The first is Silvanus or

Silviuus of Auchy, 718.

Silverius.—June 20. This was Campanus, son of pope Hormisdas, and the

first pope who was promoted without the imperial consent. This was in

consequence of the sufferages of the Goths, for Theodatus, king of that

people, published a law to punish all with the sword who would not consent

to his election. Vigilius, the deacon, accused him of an intention to deliver

Rome to the Goths, on which he was sent bound into exile by Theodora

Augusta, and Antonina, wife of Belisarius, to the island of Pontus. Hence,
it would appear, that at this time the Roman pontificate was of little conse-

quence, when, by the order and mandate of small princes, they were elected

bishops and deposed by women. He perished miserably in exile on this

day, Wl.—Pctr. de Natal., 1. V, c. 131 ; Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 113.

Silvebteh, Pope.—Dec. 31 : G. 420; V. 433; T. 446; E. 460; L. 472. He
succeeded St. Miltiadcs, or Melchiadcs, Jan. 31, 314, and sate till Dec. 31

335. In the Greek church Jan. 2.

Simaignc.—A week in our Fr. records : in the note of John de Montfort's

homage for the duchy of Bretagne, in 1345,
" Fait a remembrcr que le Ven-

dredy en la simaignc de Pentecost e'est asaaver le vyntisme jour de May."—
Rymcr, Fader., t. Ill, p. 39.
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Simberd.—A corruption of St. Barbe, for Barbara, anciently Dec, 10.

Simeon, Monk,—Jan. 5 : T. 435. Simeon Stylites.
" Non. Jan. Natalis S.

Simeonis qui in columna stetit."—Kal. Arr. 826.

Simeon.—July 27: G. 410. A Persian archbishop of this name martyred
under Sapor. April 21 is another of this name (Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 78 b).

There were also—1, bishop of Jerusalem, 110, Feb. 18; 2, the younger, 596,

May 24; 3, S. Salus, 6th cent., July 1 ; 4, Metaphrastes, 976, Nov. 27; a

bishop, April 17.

Simnel Sunday.—Midlent Sunday.—See Vol. I, p. 176.

Simeon § Jude.—Oct. 28. This is Simon and Jude in the early kalendarsj

charters, chronicles, &c.

" Sein Simon & seyn Jude. twei brebren were.

Marie sones Cleaphe. as our bokes dob lere."

Cott. MS. Jul. X>. IX, fo. 153.

Simon §• Jcde, Apostles.—Oct. 28: V. 444; E. 458. This was formerly
the day on which the Lord Mayor of London was chosen (Wllh. Wyrcestr.

Annates, p. 483, §c.) In Paris a trick seems to have been played off, in

ancient times, similar to those generally practised on the 1st of April :
" A

la Saint Simon et Saint Jude on envoi du Temple les Gens un peu simple
demander des Nefles (Medlars) afin de les attraner et faire noirecir par des

Valets."—Sauval, Antiq. de Paris, t. II, p. 617, quoted by Br. Forster,

Peren. Cat., p. 589.

Simond §• Jude.—Oct. 28 : L. 473. So also in old English. The corona-

tion of Henry III is dated by Robert of Gloucester, p. 512, thus :

" Henri was king imad after his fader Ion

A sein Simondes day & sein Jude at Gloucestre anon."

Simphonian, Simphokian.—Aug. 22 : V. 429 ;
T. 442; E. 456. See Sym-

PHORIAN.

Simplicius.—May 14: G. 405. A companion of Calepodius, who suffered

at Rome under Alexander.—Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 150.

Sinclair.—A corruption of St. Claire, or Clara, Aug. 12.

Singing E'en.—New Year's Eve.

Sine Die.—Without a day. A term that has frequently been used in our pro-

ceedings at common law, as when a judgment is given against a plaintiff,

he is said to be in misericordia pro /also clamore suo. So when judgment

passes for the defendant, it is entered, eat inde sine die, which is as much as

to say, he is dismissed the court or discharged.
—Jacob.

Sitientes, or Sitientes venite ad aquam.—Saturday before Passion Sunday.
The words are from Isa. LV, and are quoted by Casalius to justify the

Popish adulteration of our Saviour's institution by mixing water with the

sacramental wine.—De Vet. Sacr., c. II, p. 20.

Sivastiands.— Sebastian, in the ancient kalendar of Carthage (Mabillon.
Analect. Veter., p. 398. In a note, Mabillon says, that he is mentioned by
Vict. Vitensis (I. I) as a martyr in the Vandalic persecution in Africa.

Sixtus II.—Aug. 6 : V. 429; T. 442; E. 456. An Athenian philosopher

who turned Christian, became pope Aug. 24, 257, and suffered Aug. 6, 258.
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at',L, 1. VII, c. 30; Hospin. eh Fett., fo. 126 fcj. He is also

called Xistus and Xixtus.

'8kis Thursday.—In the records of the Society of Masons at Newcastle, men-

tion is made of " Skis Thursday being our Lady Day in Lent" (Brand's
Hist. Newcastle, V. II, >). 343.) This is probably intended for Skirs Thurs-

day ;
in Suco-Gothic sMertor-daeg, from sitaera, to purify, and it is the same

as our old Schire Thursday, which see.

Slepyng Tyme.—" Wrttan in my slepyng tyme at after none on Wytsonday."
—Pastun Letters, v. Ill, p. 282.

Soel.—" Jour Soel," Sunday in our Fr. records.

Sol.—For Diet. G. 411.

" Possidet et sotes ter denos et simul unum."

Thrice ten suns hath August and one.

" Ties soles
"
for " tres dies" in Joh. de Janua, apud Du. Cange.

Solail Levant.—Sunrise, in our Fr. records.
" Au solail levant."—Burner,

Fced.,t. HI, p. 864.

Solail Rescours.—Sun run down or Sunset, in our Fr. records :
" De solail

levant tanqe a solail rescours"—from sun rising till the sun going down

(Stat. 35 Edw. III.)
" A l'eure de soleil couchant."—ttymer, Feed., i. Ill,

p. ii, ;;. 170.

Solar Cycle.
—This is a revolution of 28 years, beginning with 1 and ending

with 28, after which they begin again and always end the same, whence the

name. To understand this well, we must call to mind the two sorts of

years, common and bissextile. The former have 365 days, or 52 weeks

and 1 day; the latter, leap years, have 366 days, or 52 w:ceks and 2 days.

Common years end the same day as they begin, because they are c

posed of 52 weeks and 1 day, but leap years end the morrow of the

they begin. If, then, a common year begin on Monday it will end on

Monday, and Tuesday will be the first day of the new year ;
but a leap

y<_ar will end on Tuesday, and Wednesday will be the first. Thence it

follows, that if there were only common years, their commencement;; (we

may say the same of the commencements of all the months) would suc-

cessively run through all the days of the week without interruption, which

would produce a cycle of seven years (See Laterculus Zoditts). But as

there are leap years which derange this order every 4 years, their ci a-

mencements (as well also as the commencements of their months) m ist

have passed over the 7 days of the week, though not in order, to re-

turn to a course of years perfectly alike with regard to the days of the

month and the days of the week. Such is the foundation of the 6 iar

cycle of 28 years, because 7 multiplied by 4, or 4 by 7, are equal to 28.

For instance, the year 20 is leap year and lias Q F to mark the Sun

of this year. These letters are found again only after 28 years 1

cil.

After the reformation of the kalendar In 1582, the solar cycle should

consist of 400 years, because we must take the number of years passed
before the dominical letter returns precisely where it was the first year
.;f (his cycle, to proceed again for 100 years in the same order as the

lominical letters have proceeded the 400 years which we suppo i

Vo!.. II. 3 a
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passed. This cycle began in 1601 and it will end in 2000. Between these

two terms, the years 1700, 1800, and 1000, not being leap years like all

the centenary years preceding, have deranged the order of dominical

letters, and, consequently, the order of the solar cycle to which these

letters belong, must be deranged. These years have only one letter,* but

would have two if they were leap years and the solar cycle had not been

disturbed.!— Verif. des Dates, t. I, p. 75.

Solemnitas S. Petri.—The commemoration of St. Peter, June 30.

Solemnitas Solemnitatum.—The solemnity of all solemnities is Easter Day,
the most solemn of all festivals. In the same style it is called Celebritas

Celebritatum, Festum Festorum, §-c.

Solempnitas Omnium Sanctorum.—All Saints. Nov. 1 : V. 432.

Solstitium Brumale.—The winter solstice. Dec. 21 : V. 433
;
T. 446.

Solstitium Estivale.— Summer solstice. June 20: T. 440; V. 427. The
Summer solstice is when the sun seems to describe the tropic of Cancer,
which is on June 22, when he makes the longest day ;

hence the jocund
festivals of the ancient worshippers of this luminary, which we have pre-

served in the fires of St. John's Eve, June 23. The Winter solstice is when
the sun enters the first degree, or seems to describe the tropic of Capricorn,
which is on Dec. 22, when he makes the shortest day. This is to be under-

stood of our northern hemisphere; for in the southern the sun's entrance

into Capricorn makes the Summer solstice, and that into Cancer, the Winter

solstice.

Somertras.—June at Messina.

Sommerings.—Sports at Midsummer.
Sonmartras.—See Somertras.

Sonday in Quadragesime, &c —See Quadragesima, &c.

Sonenday, Sonnenday.—Old English names of Sunday, from the Saxon Sun-

nan'eaes, the sun's day :

u And Sonnenday of the Passion amansede all the

That avilede the holi churche." Rob. of Glouc., p 495.

" The next Sonenday after the Assumpcioun
Of Mari Moder & may, Sr Edward had the coroun."

Robert of Brunne, p. 235.

Sonnonday, Sonnynday.—Sunday.
" I rede in the lyue of seynt Rycharde

that was bysy on a sonnonday before none," &c. (See Schere )>orsday).

* It appears that, instead of retrenching 3 leap years in 4 secular years, it

would have been more exact to suppress one every 28 years. By this means,
not only would the years have agreed more exactly with the course of the sun,

but the calculation would have been more precise than by our mode of compu-

tation, in this respect, that the common year would then be 365 days, 5 h.

48 m. 45 s., while by our kalendars it is 365 days, 5 h. 49 m. 12 s. longer than

it should be by 27 s.

t In 1761 all the almanacs and kalendars gave 7 for the number of the

solar cycle instead of 6, which was a considerable error.
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" Gode men J>is day is be brydde sonnynday of lenton."— Cott. MS. Claud.
A. II,f . 456.

Sow Day.—Dec. 17. See Vol. I, p. 82.

Sowletnaa Dave, Sowlemesday.—All Souls. "
I cam to Norwiche on Sowle-

mas dayc." (Paston Letters, (1452) v. Ill, ;;. 170, and v. IV, p. 238. Tlie

Sialu Daghr, Souls' day of the Runic Kalendar.— 01. Worm. Fast. Danic,
p. 14G.

Spark Day.—The first Sunday in Lent among the Germans. See Brandones.

Spiritus Domini replevit.
—Introit and name of Trinity Sunday.

Statio, Stationes.—The fixed and stationed days of festivals, which may not

be changed but are firm and stabile. The term was adopted by Gregory
the Great from the stata ceremonial of the ancients.—Polyd. Verg., I. VIII,
c. 1

, p. 454, 5.

Stefani s.— Aug. 2 : G. 411.

Stephen.—Aug. 2 : V. 429; T. 442, 456. The pope who died Aug. 2, 257.

His festival was instituted by Gregory VII, in the 11th century.—Hospin.
de Fest.,fo. 16 6.

Stephen, Invention of.—Aug. 3. His bones are said to have been found by
Lucian of Jerusalem, in 416; and hence the festival.—August. Serm. 51.

Stephen, Protomartyr.—Dec. 26: G. 420; V. 433; T. 446; E. 460; L. 472.

Gregory of Nyssa mentions this festival in 380. Before the 13th century
it was joined to the Nativity (Hihlebrand. de Diebtts Sanctis, p. 23) :

" Blessed pepul of goddes moght b* ben come b
s
day to holy chyrch in wors-

chep of god & of b
9

holy martyr seynt Steuen bl was kalled goddus formo

martyr for encheson b' he was be furst martir b l suffred deth for be loue of

c'st after be ascencyon of god."— Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 16 ft.

Steuenday.—
"
Saynt Steuenday it felle, bat Jon mad his homage
A be Newe castelle, listenes be langage."

Robert of Brunne, p. 250.

" On Saynt Steuen day, withouten any conquest,
be barons on gode aray at London made be feste."

lb., p. 110.

Stevin.—" Suche a day is be fest of b* gl'ious martyr seint Stevin b
l was the

first innrtir b l suffred dethe for be loue of god aft' cristes ascencion as the

bokes of be dedis of Apostelis tellith."—Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 15 b.

Stigmas of St. Fhancis.—Oct. 17. This is given on the authority of the

Laity's Directory to the Church Service, which is a kalendar in use among
the Roman Catholics of this country, whence it appears that even in Eng-
land, at the present day, the self-inflicted wounds of an impudent knave are

deemed fit object* of religious adoration. In 1224, Francis of Assisi retired

to a catern on Mount Alvernc, and came out, after being there for some

time, with four nails in his hands and feet, and a wound in his side. These,
in: -aid, bad been given to him by Christ himself, that ho, Francis, might be

like li i in in every retpect. Friars, nuns, nobles, cardinals—the pope himself,

inspected them ; the nails were visible, both beads and points, and his dress

was always bloody, from the side-wound, lie died in 1226 (see Fhancis).
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having accelerated his decease by re-opening the five wounds from time to-

time. Wadding pretends that nails, not exactly of iron, but like iron nails,

were found in his flesh :
" Clavi non vere ferrei,. sed ferreis similes" (AnnaU

II, p. 90). In other words, they were miraculous nails, a notion which had
been expressed by Nicholas III in his bull, April, 1299, when, half a century
after the impostor's death, he informed the faithful that Francis was divinely

signed with a kind of stigmas—"
specie stigmatum." Nicholas IV, 65 years

after the death of Francis, is more particularly acquainted with the na-

ture of these marks, which, in his bull, Nov. 1291, he says "were not

on the surface of his flesh, but penetrated the interior, through his flesh,,

nerves and bones, in the five parts of his hands, feet and side, to a cer-

tain and suitable extent, so that it neither was nor could be done natu-

rally, but only by a miraculous grace" (Brit. Mag., N. CV, p. 137). Such

being the case, the scars, as well as the man, have received the honor of

canonization.

Stounde.—A while, an indefinite space of time, from Sax. ptun'o, an hour:

Mod. Germ. Stunde. In the legend of Ovmyne Myles—
" The watr stonke fowle ber to

And dede be soles mykyll woo ;

Vp be come to ese hem a stownde :

be deueles drewe he' ageyn to g'wnde."

Again :
—

" Then he toke be c'sse i be staf yn honde

And wente forth yn to be holy londe
;

Agayn he come hole
~j
sownde

And aft
r
b

l

lyuede a g'te stownde."

Cott. MS., Caligula, A. II, fo. 91 b. # 93'.

Strages SendomiriaB.—See Festlim Visitation-is Occisorum. This was a slaugh-
ter of Christians by the Tartars, in 1260. The place is still visited, and the

festival celebrated, June 2, by a concourse of people, as if the slain were

martyrs.—Cromer, Iter. Polon., 1. IX ; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 87 b.

Succinctio Campanarum.—The ceremony of tying up the bell-ropes aloft,

which took place on Wednesday of Passion Week (see Hebdomada Muta,
Dies Muti) :

" Tertio kal. April, feria mi in succinctione campanarum."— Galbert. in Vita Caroli Comitis Flandr., n. 84.

Sclpictds.—Jan. 17 : E. 449. Another, a martyr, Apr. 20.—Hospin de

Fest.,fo. 78 6.

Summer.—The Icelanders count only two seasons, Summer, which begins

April 16, and Winter, which begins Oct. 18.—-Vom. Twil., Letter 10.

Summerings.—Midsummer games and pastimes.

Sunday,—The first day of the week, when not distinguished as the day of a

principal festival, such as Easter, Palm Sunday, and the like, was anciently

denominated from the introit, or first words, of the anthem, hymn, or col-

lect of the day. This custom has been continued to some of the Sundays in

Lent, as Invocavit for the first, Jleminiscere for the second, Oculi the third,

LoEtare the fourth, and Judica for Passion Sunday.
" This day," says Mr.

Fosbrooke, under the head Sunday, "has always been subject to the ex-
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tremes of observation or neglect. We find it most religiously observed, and

no business to be done upon it [xv Script., 380
;
x Script., 830, 834]. On

the contrary, we also find markets held (with, indeed, a limitation, except

for provisions), and trading- and working upon this day (Dec. Script., 1079;

Script, p. Bed., 467 : M. Paris, 1G9, 523). Battles, Sec., were often suspended
because it was Sunday (Hawk. Miis., II, 120; III, 2G4, 506). Dressing
well on this day is ancient. Bear and bull-baiting, and all kinds of games,
were not unusual after church. In the 17th century, the people, in almost

every house, passed the Sunday evening in singing psalms and reading the

Book of martyrs (Id., II, 432; III, 71)."
—

Encyclap- Antiquit., v. II,

p. 698.

Constantine the Great, in 321, then a recent convert to Christianity, art-

fully balanced the hopes and fears of his subjects, by publishing two edicts,

in the first of which he enjoined the solemn observance of Sunday through-
out the Roman empire ; and, in the other, he directed the regular consult-

ation of the aruspices (Gibbon Bed., v. Ill, cJi. 20, p. 241). In order not

to offend his pagan subjects, he styles the day Bies Solis, the sun's day ;

and he permits agricultural labor on this day, in conformity with an an-

cient practice, probably founded on the observation of mankind, that Na-

ture pays no regard to festival days, but continues her operations without

interruption :—
"
Quippe etiam festis qusedara exercere diebus

Fas et jura sinunt : rivos deducere nulla

Relligio vetuit, segeti prcetendere sepein," &c.

Virg. Geo. 1. I, v. 268.

" Some works on Holidayes are to be done :

To draw out water, no Religion

Nor Law forbids us; nor to hedge our corn,

And snares to lay for birds, to burn the thorn," &c.

Ogilbij.

Theodosius and Honorius, about 395 ordered the governors of provinces

to regard no time of Lent, not even to except the venerable festival of

Easter Sunday, when robbers were to he tried and punished (Salmuth. in

PancirolL, p. ii, tit. 22, p. 298). The council of Tarragona, in 464, c. 14,

ordained that it was lawful for a priest or bishop to sift a cause on a Sun-

day. In 538 the council of Orleans III, in the time of Childebert and pone

Vigilius, can. 27, decreed, that whereas the people are persuaded that they

must not travel with horses, oxen, and carriages, nor prepare anything for

food, oor by any means do ought belonging to cleaning the body, which

things arc proved to appertain more to Jewish than Christian observances,

we have decreed that what was before lawful to lie done, shall be so still.

As to agricultural labour, we think it should he abstained from for the sake

of coming to church ami prayer. If any shall be found employed in such

work as is prohibited, tin' mode id' correction depends upon the judgment
of a priest and not that of a layman. The reason of those enactments in
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Gaul and Spain was the necessity of recovering the people from their

superstition of the Jews, of whom there were great numbers in both

countries, and of preventing from falling into ruinous sloth and disgusting
habits of uncleanliness.

In England, by the laws of Ina, 689, who afterwards became a monk, a

slave by his master's order might work on a Sunday, but the master was

fined 30s
: a large sura in those days. A freeman for the same offence lost

his liberty (LI. c. 3; Bromt. Chron., col. 761). Alfred enacts that if any
one presume to business on this day he shall lose chattels and suffer a

pecuniary fine (LI., c. 7, ib. 830). The laws of Athelstan prohibit business

and forensic pleadings under a like penalty (LI., c. 24, ib. 844). Sunday,

by the laws of Edgar, commenced at the 9th hour of Saturday (our three

o'clock), and continued until daylight on Monday (LI., e. 5, ib. 811).
Canute prohibits public markets, conventicles of pleadings, sales and other

secular transactions, except upon urgent necessity (LI., c. 14, ib. 920).

The Norman conqueror enacted some laws for the observance of particular

days, in one of which Sunday is made to commence at 3 o'clock on Satur-

day and end on Monday morning, imitating the Jewish sabbath as much as

possible: "Item omnibus Sabbatis ab bora nona usque ad diem Lunse"

(LI., c. 11
; Roff. Hoveden, p. 601). The people seem to have neglected to

gratify the wishes of the monkish legislators under the princes of this line
;

we find the historians relating visions which have for their object the en-

forcing of its solemn observance as the especial command of heaven. On

Whitsunday, 1154, says Knyghton, a tall thin man of a yellow colour, with

round tonsure and clothed in white, addressed Henry II in the Teutonic

language as the " Gode old Kyng," and informed him that Christ and his

pious mother, St. John the Baptist and St. Peter sent him their respects,

firmly commanding him to prohibit any markets or servile labours on Sun-

day, except in the articles of food, and promising that he should succeed

in all his undertakings accordingly as he observed this mandate (Hen. de

Knyghton, I. II, col. 2395). Impostures of this kind abounded to a much
later period. See Vol. I, p. 242, note.

Very soon after the corruption of Christianity, by a piece of audacity which

could not be expected from any but a priestly legislator, the greater part of

Saturday was laid under the same prohibitions as Sunday itself with respect

to labour. The bigotted and the hypocritical of all ages seem the first to

be actuated by a desire to supersede the Christian law, by the introduc-

tion of the Jewish dispensation, and the latter to injure or, at least, to

harass the lower and more industrious classes. Laws of this kind have

been mentioned. Sundays and other festivals had long been observed

from vespers to vespers, but the protraction of cessation of useful labour

from Saturday noon to Monday morning was highly oppressive. William

of Scotland, in 1203, decreed in council that Sunday, commencing from 12

o'clock on Saturday should be kept sacred until Monday, and that it should

be indicated to the people by ringing bells (Hect. Boeth. de Scotis, I. XIII).

The observance was fanatical elsewhere : Ilaus, of Sweden, having cut his

staff into pieces, was reminded that he had violated the Sabbath, on which

he carefully picked rip the slips and burned them upon his hand in order to
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punish himself for neglecting the commandment of God (Cranz. Metrop.,

I. IV, c. 8; Hotpin. de Fcst., fo. 31). A similar story is told in the 13th

century of St. Richard.—See Schcre \>ursda>/.

This mode of observing the Sunday occasioned an epigram of point as

well as sound sense, which has been preserved by Camden :

"Tendc manus, Salomon, ut de stercore tollam;"
" Sabbata nostra colo, de stercore surgere nolo."
" Sabbata nostra quidem, Salomon, celebrabis ibidem."

Remains, p. 442.

"
Christ.—Stretch me thy hand out, and, Jew, I'll pull thee to land out.

Jew.—Our Sabbath I keep, Sir, and can't leave the dung heap, Sir.

Christ.—Then stay in the heap, Jew
; my Sabbath thou shalt keep too."

The circumstance In which it originated is briefly recorded in the Chronicon

de Evesham, which Leland supposes to have been contemporary : In the

year 1260, a Jew at Twekesbyri fell into a privy on the Sabbath, and out of

reverence for the day would not suffer himself to be drawn out. Richard,
duke of Gloucester, out of reverence for the Sunday, would not permit him
to be drawn out the next day, and he died (Lei. Collectan., t. I, p. 288.)
The joke, if it were one, has been attributed to a bishop of Magdeburg.

Barrington relates it from Howel's Londinopolis, and adds,
"
by this cruel

joke the poor Jew was suffocated (Obser. on Stat, de Judaismo). If it

were real, and no joke, one would suppose that absurd fanaticism could go
no farther; truth, however, often transcends fiction: a Nantes newspaper

(Le Breton, July 30, 1835,) relates that three men were buried alive 430

feet deep in the shaft of a coal mine at Montelais, by the bursting of its

sides. Their fellow workmen with difficulty saved one man,
" but Sunday

morning interrupted their work till Monday morning," and of course the

others perished.

In 1202, William le Maire (Gullielmus Major), bishop of Angers, con-

voked his third synod, when a statute was passed which closely resembles

the puritanical enactments of this country under the protectorate. From
the first section, or preamble, of the act, we learn merely that the bishops his

predecessors had issued some injunctions on the subject to the rectors and

chaplains of the diocese
;

the second is an enactment to the following
effect :

" Whereas on festival days, which are interdicted in reverence of

God and his saints, and particularly on Sundays, which are consecrated in

honour of the highest majesty, the faithful of Christ are to abstain from all

servile labour, we command and enjoin all and singular our rectors and

chaplains in virtue of their obedience to inhibit their parishioners under

manifestation of divine judgment, and pain of excommunication from

mixing themselves in any servile work on the said festival days, particularly

Sundays, and especially barbers [" burbitonsorihus"] from shaving beards

or otherwise exercising the office of barber on the said Sundays ; and even
from blood-letting, except when there is Imminent peril of death or infir-

mity. Inhibiting their parishioners [_" subdltlfl suis") under the pain afore-

said, from shaving themselves on Sundays, or suffering others to shave
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them, or receiving any barber-like office on peril of their souls. Inhibiting

also all millers whomsoever, on pain of the aforesaid excommunication, and
the owners of mills from causing or suffering their mills to grind on the

said Sundays, especially from vespers on Saturday to vespers on Sunday*

notwithstanding the abuse of a long standing, which should not be deemed

a use or custom, but truly a corruption [corruptelu], since the heavier the

sins the longer they detain the unhappy soul in bonds [infelicem animam
detinuerint alligatam] ; because no prescription can avail against the pre-

cepts of the decalogue."
—

D'Achcry, Spicil., t. XI, p. 201.

Notwithstanding this severe and minute prohibition of shaving, we find

that the Sunday named Misericordia Domini had, long before the bishop of

Anjou, been one of the days set apart for shaving the brethren in the

austere monastery of Cluny ; and, in fact, Udalric has written a chapter

•expressly on this subject.
—

Antiq. Consuet. Mon. Clun., 1. Ill, c. 16 j

D'Achery, t. I, p. 695, Ed. Fol.

In the reign of our Edward III, Sunday was not deemed an improper

day for taking inquisitions of the ninths: "Die dominica medie quadra-

gesimae anno r. r. E. t'cij a conquestu xvmo." (Inquis. Nonar., p. 380). A
more secular business could not well be imagined, and this is not the

only case
j parliaments were frequently held on Sundays in this reign

(Cotton, Abridgm. by Prynne, pp. 36, 51, 108, §-c.) The story of the

"Gode old Kyng," quoted from Knyghton, is introduced in the petition

against
"

Feyres and Markets from the devoute comyns" to Henry VI
in the 27th year of his reign. It is a curious specimen of the language,
as well as of the bigotry, which prevailed at that period of our history.

They
"
mekely prayn him to consider the obhomynable wrongys and

vylanys don to our lord God and his holy seyntis our synguler helpers

and socourers alwey at our most nedys, be cause of feiris & Markettis

hold custumabli and synfulli used uppon hir hy & holy principall festis as

the Ascension of our Lord, Corporis Cristi day, Whit Sunday, Trinite Sun-

day with other Sundays, also uppon the hie fest of the Assumption of our

Lady, All Halowyn Day, and Goode Friday, &c," against the following

texts :
" Si vis ad vitam ingredi serva mandata, &c."—St. Matt.

;

" Male-

dicti qui declinant a mandatis tuis," by David Nether aferd, &c. (see the

remainder in note, vol. I, p. 242, §-c.) The result of this petition was the

statute 27 Hen. VI, c. 5, which enacted that no fair or market shall be

held on the principal festivals, Good Friday, or any Sunday (except the

four Sundays in harvest,) on pain of forfeiting the goods exposed for sale.

Clergymen themselves in this reign made contracts and disposed of landed

property on the Sunday (Harl. MS. 2042,fo. 230 b). The fanatics of the

17th century improved upon this statute
; and, says Archbishop Laud, who

was not a man to relinquish formalities,
" This Calvin hath in the meane

time assured me, that those men who stand so strictly upon the morality of

the sabbath, do by a gross and carnal sabbatization, three times outgo the

superstition of the Jews :
" Crassa carnalique Sabbatismi superstitione ter

Judceos superant.'— Calvin, 2 Inst., c. 8, s. 34" (State I'rials, v. I, p. 900).

At Chester in 1611, Midsummer Eve being on Sunday, Mr. Mayor caused

the watch to be set forth the day before,
"
although that some were unwor-

thy thereof." This was an act of prudence, but the following was an act of
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injustice and inhumanity, perpetrated from an affectation of sanctity:—
"

1612, The mayor being persuaded that the Sabbath clay should be truly

kept, he caused the reapers to be removed, that came every Sunday in the

harvest-time to be hired for the week following" (Ormerod, Hist. Chcsh.,
v. I, p. 202). To the instances of Parliaments being held on this day,

might be added that, in 16 Car. I, tbe puritans themselves did not scruple
to sit on the Sunday, when their own worldly interests required the profan-
ation. "

Aug. 18. the house of Commons were summoned to sit upon the

Sunday being a case of great necessity. They had a sermon and returned

to the house about 9 o'clock, and sat all day long, passing a resolution to

enter upon no business which did not concern the advancement of religion

and the welfare of the kingdom, and a declaration that it be not drawn into

a precedent" (liuslncorth, v. IV, p. 361-2). Canute forbade the assembling
of the folcgemote on Sunday, except on urgent occasion—mycelpe neo's-

pyripe (LI., cap. 15). Those who would blend the strict performance of

religious duties with innocent relaxations, may find their resolution invigo-
rated by an admirable and liberal paper in the Rambler, No. XXX—and
those who would, from conscientious motives, condemn all relaxation, may
be reminded, by the philosophical observations of Dr. Forster, of the public
demoralization which is invariably caused by their impertinent inter-

ference.

Suscepimus, Deus.—Introit, and name of the 8th Sunday after Pentecost.

Susceptio Sancta? Crucis.—Lent, among the Greeks.

Swithun-.—July 2
j Translation, July 15 : V. 428; T. 441

j
E. 455. Ordina-

tion, Oct. 30: V. 431. A bishop of Winchester about 860 (861, Chron.

Sax., or 862, Will. Malmesbur. Pontif., I. II.) The Saxon homily on St.

Swithun does not contain the slightest reference to the prognostication of

rain, which is popularly annexed to his day. Though the name is Swithun,
there is ancient authority for the modern orthography :

" Seint Swij>bin J?e confessour was her of Engelonde.
Biside Wynchestre he was ibore as ich vnderstondo.

Bi be kinges day Egberd bis gode man was ibore.

b l bo was king of Engelond & somewhat ek bifore."

Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 78.

Symaync.—A Week, in our Fr. records, as in the will of Henry, duke of Lan-

caster, 1360:
" Et volons q' n're corps ne demeorge de-senterrez outre troics

symaynes apres le departir del alme."— Baines, Hist. Lane, v. I, p. 334.

Svmox.-Jan. 5: G. 397—& Jude, Oct. 28 : V. 431.

Sv.Mi'HoniAN.—Aug. 22: E. 456. A martyr iu the time of Aurclian, about

270.—Petr. de Natal, I. VII, c. 93.

Systcs.—See Sixtus.
" Tin id. Aug. Natalis Sancti Systc cpiscopi et mar*

tyris Romaj."—Kal. Carthag. ; Mahillon, Veter. Analcct.,p. 165.

TAnnr., Tabus Day.—A corruption of St. Ebba's Day, Aug. 25.

Talkamundk.—A corruption of St. Alcinund, March ]9.

Tatiias.-—A corruption of St. Aithan, or Aidan.

Vo. II. :)«
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Taurines.—Aug. 11 : E. 45G. A bishop in 3rd cent.

Teath.—A corruption of St. Etha.

Teccla, Tecla, Thecla.—Sept. 23: G. 414; E. 457. According to St.

Jerome, Feb. 22 :
" vn Kalendas Martii, Natalis Teclse Virginia" (Hieron.

Martyrol.) ; but in 1329, it was confirmed to be celebrated IX kal. Oct., or

Sept. 23, as it had been for two or three centuries before : Sept. 23 in the

Menol. Sax. She was a virgin martyr at Iconium, under Nero, ix kal. Oct.

(Petr. de Natal., I. VIII, c. 110). Teccla, Sept. 12 : G. 413.—lb., c. 29.

Teffaigne.
—In our Fr. records, the Epiphany, or rather a corruption of the

Theophany, which is another name of Jan. 6, or the Epiphany. It occurs

also in Petr. de Fontaines—Condi., c. 5, s. 6.

Telme.—A corruption of St. Elme, or Erasmus, a bp. & mart, in the 4th cent.,

June 3.

Tempora.—Seasons, or tides as applied to periodical fasts.

Tempora iEstivalia.—The Summer fasts, or ember days of Pentecost.

Tempora Autumnalia.—The fasts of Autumn, the ember days of September.

Tempora de Primavera.—The ember-days of Lent. The Italians call the fasts

Quatro Tempi di Primavera.

Tempora Hiemalia, or Hiemis.—The Winter fast, or ember days of December.

Temporalis Dies.—The last day of a space of time, allowed by the canon law

to prosecute or to renew an appeal, on the expiration of which the cause it-

self expires.

Tempora Retroacta.—Times past. In a charter granted by Hen. VI, an. 1457,

which is preserved in Jo. Whethamsted's Chronicle, p. 422, we read—" Pro

perpetuo modo et forma, sicut tempore retroacto declarabitur."

Tempora Vernalia.—The same as Temp, de Primavera.

Tempus Carnale.—Flesh or carnival time, during which flesh might be eaten.

In a charter of an. 1365—"
Quadragesimali vel carnali tempore."—Du

Cange, Suppl., t. Ill, col. 974.

Tempus Cineris et Cilicii.—Said to be the week of Black Crosses (Cruces Ni-

gra, Litania Major). See Dies Cineris et Cilicii.

Tempus Defensionis.—Defence, or Fence Month, Tempus Vetitum. In Wales,

a stag was deemed in season from July 17 to Nov. 1.— Cyffreithjeu Hywel

Dha, p. 564.

Tempus Passionis, or Pessionis.—In the forest laws, mast time, from Michael-

mas to Martinmas, or about those festivals.

Tempus Pinguidinis et Firmationis.—The season of killing the buck and the

doe. See Femisonia.

Tempus Quadragesimale.
—See Tempus Carnale. It occurs in Rot. Pari., (28

Hen. VI,) v. V, p. 172.

Tempus Vetitum.—See Fence Month.

Tenables. The three nights before Easter. "
Worshipfull frenedis, ye shall

cum to holi chirch on Wednesday Thursday and Friday at even for to here

dyvyne seruice as commendable custom of holi chirch hath ordeyned. And

holi chirch vseth tho iij dayes Wednysday, Thursday & Friday be service to

be seide in be Eventyde in derkenes. And hit is called w l diuers men Te-

nables, but holi chirch calleth it Tenebras as Raccionale Diuinorum seth

b
l
is to sey, thicnes or derknes to commemorate the betrayel of our lord by

night" (Hari. MS., 2247, fo. 83). See Tenebrce.
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Tenabulles.—The same as Tenable* ; both from Tenebra :
—" Gode men &

wymmen, os je seine beise bre dayes for to sayne seruice in be euontyde in

darknesse wherfore hit is callyd w* sow Tenabulles, but holy churche callyth
hit tenebrus, b'is to say derknesse. ban why bis seruice is done in derkenesse

holy faderes wrytuth to vs bre skylles, On skylle is for enchesone b l criste

bis nythe before b' he was takon he xode bre tymes into payne b' hym was

towarde, giff hit were his wille & elly nojte, &c. Anothur skylle is for

anone aftur mydny^te Jiudas gedurred fyfty knytus strongge -]
bolde w' obr

grete cumpany of inisse doerres
•}

come for to takon cryste, &c. The

brydde skylle is for whan cryste was naylud fote
-j
hand hangynsr on be

crosse bre owrus on be day from vndron to none be sunne withdrewe hur

lyjte -j was also darke os nygte oure alle be worlde" (Cott. MS., Claud.,
A. II, fo. 53). See Tenebrce.

Tenebrce.—Darkness. The vigils of the three last nights of Passion Week,
which are sung, and all the rites, which partake of the nature of a theatri-

cal pantomime, are performed in darkness (Rupert., de Div. Off., I. V,
c. 24), are so called. All the ceremonies, which are too numerous, and of

too little interest on account of their extreme puerility, to be described, are

intended to represent, or symbolically imitate, the passion of our Saviour.

From the directions given by ^Elfric to the clergy of his archbishopric, it

seems that, in England, nearly the same follies were commanded by this

otherwise sensible and enlightened clergyman as are detailed by Durandus,
and as are now performed in the modern chapels (Epist. ad Sacerdotes,
Cott. MS., Tiber., A. Ill, fo. 103 b, IfC.) One ceremony, which has already
been mentioned under Festum Dominicce Canee, and which gives the name
of TenebrtB to these vigils, is the extinction of the lights one by one. They
are put out in this manner, to represent the miraculous darkness at the pas-
sion

;
and the darkness produced in the church further signifies the blind-

ness of the Jews, who crucified our Saviour (Rupert., c. 26). Because the

bells are tied up (see Succinctio Campanarum), the three days are called

Dies Muti, and the week, Hebdomada or Septimana Muta. See Tena-

bulles.

Teobald.—July 1 : E. 455. See Theobald.

Teodosia.—April 3. Theodosia, A. d. 308.

Teofle.—Theophilus, Dec. G :

" Sent Teofle was a gret man. & gret clerk also.

Hejest mayster he wa9 bifore. al vnder be bischop ido."

Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 58.

Termini Censuales.—Rent Days.
Terminus Paschalis.—See Paschal Terms.

Terminal Rogationum.—Sec Rogations.

Terminus Quadragesima), Septuagesimoe.—See Quadragesima, Sec.

Terminus.—A Term, the commencement of a moveable feast
,
but in our an-

cient law, terminus was c<iuivalent to festum, thus, the old translation of

Magna Charta renders the words,
" ad ilium terminum sancti Michaclis"

(cap. l).
r
>),

" at the feast of St. Michael."—Rushworth, Stat., v. I, p. !)!).

Terms.—(From the Terminus of the chronologists), spaces of time, during
which the law-courts and universities are kept open. There arc four terms
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in the year, of which each is denominated from the festival immediately pre-

ceding it. In each law term are stated days of appearance, called Dies in

Banco, which are usually a week from each other, and on which all original

writs are returnable ; whence they are also called Return Days. The first

return is, properly speaking, the first day of the term. The days on which

the court sits to hear reasons for non-appearance, are- called Essoign Days.

By st. 24 Geo. II, c. 18, the sittings are extended to 14 days after each term.

In the law courts, the terms are Hilary, Easter, Trinity and Michaelmas

Terms. In Scotland, the Terms form the cross quarters, Candlemas, Whit-

suntide, Lammas & Martinmas. If any of the days on which the Terms

should begin or end fall on Sunday, or other Dies Non, the day following is

taken for business. In the universities the terms are different (see Crastino

S. Vincentis; Dies non Juridici). In 932, the Council of Erfort enacted

some regulations with regard to law days, which are considered to be the

foundation of the Terms as now observed.—Brady, Claris Calend., v. I,

p. 168.

Tesday.
—

Tuesday.
" Wrete at Norwyche on ye te*tlay next aftr y

e co'verc'on

seynt poull," 1459 (Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 326). The Conversion of St.

Paul, Jan. 25, in this year fell on Thursday, and the following Tuesday was

the 30th. The writer seems to have remembered nothing of the time but

the festival.

Tessaracoste.—The Quadragesima or Lent of the Greeks ;
the 40th day.

Tethe.—Old participle, tithed, decreed, ordained, &c.j Sax. teo1

©. See Clene

Lente, in the passage beginning—
" Now be)? b

r
to

*} fourti dawes in six woukes Wis"

and ending—
"

-j
so moche ouer be rijt tethe br to we mote caste."

Here the tethe, or ordained, days appear to be, Septuagesima, Sexagesimar

Quinquagesima and Quadragesima, the trigessima, vicesima and decima,

having other names. I render the passage thus :
—

" Now are there two & forty days in six weeks certainly,

And so much forth to Easterday right clean lent is ;

But do away six Sundays & then remain there

Just 6ix and thirty days the ten ding (tithing) of the year.

Take then four cleansing days and join also thereto :

Then hast [thou} an even forty days when they are thereto.

And so muche over the right appointed days thereto we must cast.'
r

It appears to me to be the participle of reon, trdhere, xeot, tractus, dispo-

situs, ordinatus, decreed. See Teyyes Dayes.

Tetrada.—Among the Greeks, Wednesday, the fourth day of the week.

Tewesday, Tewysday.—Tuesday. Paston Letters, v. II, p. 37 ;
v. I, p. 68.

Tevyes Dayes.—Appointed days. See Tethe, Domi?iica Quadragesima. Under

the latter is a quotation from Mirk, in which he says : Then is quadragesima

a number of forty, for from this time to Easter are forty days, the appointed

days of the year, and because each man doth surfeit each day more or less,.
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therefore to make satisfaction for their guilt, each man is held by the law

of God and holy church to fast these forty days. Teyye by a common
antithesis of the Saxon

J>
iuto y, is tcththe. I take both this and tethe to

be old participles of teohhian, instruere, ordinare, &C., from reon. If from

tyfcian, annuere, donare, it will make scarcely any difference in the explan-

ation, as they are in that case days laid out or granted for Lent.

Thecla.—See Teccla.

Thelwold. See Athelwold.
Theobald.—July 1. (See Teobald.) A hermit of Vincentia, who died

about 1050 under the emperor Henry II.—Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 36 ;

Hospin. de Fest.,fo. 115.

Theodoret.—March 22. A martyr in the time of Constantine,
" X kal.

Aprilis, Passio Sancti Theodoieti."—Kal. Carth. Mabillon, V. I, Anal., p.

187.

Tiieodorus.—April : G. 403. A bishop of Ancyra.—Petr. de Natal., I. IV,

c. 33.

Theodorus.—Feb. 7. (Vol. I, p. 1G7.) A bishop of Heraclea in the time

of Constantine the Great, about 319. In the Greek church Feb. 17. Gre-

gory of Nazianzin has a panegyric on this Saint, and an inquiry into the

cause of his commemoration.

Tiieodorcs.—Nov. 9: G. 417
;
V. 432

;
T. 445. There were two martyrs of

this name on the same day, one of Amasiu under Dioclesian and Maximin,

(Petr. de Natal., I. X, c. 39,) and a soldier of Heraclea under Licinius.

—lb., c. 40.

Theodorus.—Dec. 7 : G. 419. Besides the above there were—1, Theodore,
abbot of Tabenna, 367, Dec. 28; 2, in 821, Nov. 22; 3, Theodore Grapt,

822, Dec. 27 ; 4, Theodore the Studite, 826, Nov. 27.

Theodosia.—April 3 : G. 403. A virgin of 16 years, martyred at Caesarea

under Dioclesian," nil non. April."
—Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 25.

Theodclus.—Feb. 17.

Theonis.—April 24
;
J. 404, n. Theonas, a bishop

" x kal. Sept." (Pet. de

Natal., 1. VII, c. 98,) or an abbot, c. 99.

Theophania, Theophany.—Jan. 16, the day of the Epiphany. The word

signifies the manifestation or appearance of God (See Ep'qihania.)
" Theo-

phania seu Baptismum Jesu Christi," is the title of a homily by Chrysos-
tom (Oper.y t. V, horn. 74, Ed. Savil.) The Theophany is said to be a

more ancient festival than the Epiphany, but it seems to be nothing more
than a synonyme as regards religious rites. The ftbirioyiov, or illumination,

in commemoration of the Baptism of Christ is one thing, and Epiphany and

Theophany are others, but celebrated on the same day ;
so of the Beth-

phania, Phagiphania. All the names given to the ceremonies of Jan. 6,

except Epiphany and Theophany, belong to different events. See the ex-

tract from a MS. homily,/*. 119.

" Octavo ante idus agitur Theophania sanctum."

Bed. Oper.,t. I, p. 243.

"
Theophonie." Chron. Sax., ann. 1118.

Thephaa.—Theophany, in our Fr. records :
u La vigilc de Thephan."
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Thetha.—See Teatk.

Thiefane.—The Theophany, in the old metrical life of St. Brandin :

" Tu doies icy celebrer

Le Noel Dieu et demorer,
En jusqu' a l'apparition

Lors remestroient li compaignon
Quant la Thiefane fut passee

Si orent lor nef aprestee." La Vie de S. Brandin.

Thomas, Apostle.—Dec. 21 : G. 420 ; V. 433; T. 446
;
E. 460

;
L. 472. This

is his translation. " Suche a day je schul haue Sent Thomas day b* was

crystes holy apostel ~j ge schul faste b
e euen & specyaly schal worschep

hym for bre bynges b* hys holy apostel hade b* ys to say for h* heygh

p'uyng of oure fey, for grete wondres in his way aud grete myraclus on

his day."—(Cott. MS. Claud. A. II, fo. 11.) July 3: G. 409. This is

his Natal is.

Thomas Aquinas.—March 7 ;
in Paris, July 18. He died in 1272, and was

canonized by John XXII.—Hospin. de Fest., fo. 17 b.

Thomas of Canterbury.—July 7 : E. 455. This is his Translation ; his Pas-

sion, Dec. 29: E. 460.

Thomas of Hereford.—Oct. 2 : D. 458.

Thomas le Martyr.—July 7 : L. 467. This is Thomas a Becket, archbp. of

Canterbury. This is his Translation
;
his Passion, Dec. 29, L. 472.

Thomas of Ynde.—Dec. 21 & July 3. " Goode men & wemen suche a day ge

schalle haue sent Thomas day of Ynde b l was goddus holy apostyll be whiche

euen je schalle faste & cum to be churche on be day to worschep god & his

holy apostell sent Thomas" (Lamdovme MS., 392, fo. 8 b).
" Suche a day

N. ye schal haue seynt Thomas day of Ynde" (Harl. MS., 2403, fo. 12).

St. Thomas of the Apostle is reported by tradition to have gone into India :

" Thomam in Indiam usque penetravit" (Baron., Annal., an. 44).
" Tho-

mas Parthos sortitus" (Pol. Verg., I. IV, c. 2, p. 219; see Festum Divi-

sionis Apostolorum). The two days occur thus in the Kalendar of Arras,

an. 826: " vnon. Julii Apud Edessam Sancti Thomae Apostoli;" and " xn
kal. Jan. In India Translatio Sancti Thomse Apostoli." The Translation

was made in the time of the emperor Alexander, July 3 (Petr. de Natal.,

I. VI, c. 44). As there are several days to which the name of Thomas is an-

nexed in the kalendars, the following date is vague :
"
Wretyn at Bruggys

the Fryday next aftyr seynt Thomas."—Paston Letters, v. II, p. 8.

Thoresene.—Eve of Holy Thursday, in Bobert of Gloucester, p. 394 :

" Hii by gonne an holy Thoresene, ben toun asaly bere

Stalwardlyche -j
vaste ynou, noblemen is b' were."

Thornagium.—See Hybernagium.

Thorsdai, Thorsday.—The day of Thor, corrupted to Thurday and Thursday.

—Bobert of Glouc., p. 297, 505, 507, 532
;
Bobert of Brunne, p. 93, 290,

Sfc. ; Paston Letters, v. II, p. 36-8, §-c.

Thorysdaye.—The same. "
Thorysdaye in Esterne weke."—Paston Letters,

v. II, ;;. 66.
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Thre Kynges Day.—Jan. G. Willi the empress Maud, wife of Henry II, first

peace came into England, of which there was none before :

" And pays also vorst myd hyre, vor erst nas ber non

By bys bre kynges Day, bat uncunde were echon."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 423.

Thrymylce Monath.—May : V. 426. The Saxon Menology (Jul., D. A. X),
has the following explanation of this term :

—Donne on bone piptan mo-
na$ (sic) on jearie biS an ^ bpitij ^a^a. pe monafc lp nemne 1© on

laj'cen mainp ^ on upe ^etSeo^e fcpymilee. popiSon ppylc jenihrpum-

nep pa;p jeo on Bpyrone. -j
eac on Gepmania lan'&e op fccem onjla

ieo"& on bap Bpeotone f hi on bami mon<5e bpipa on "eas^e mylce'&on

heopa neat—Then in the fifth month of the year are one & thirty days.
The month is named in Latin Maim & in our language Thrymilce, because

such abundance there was of yore in Britain, & also in the land of Germany,
from which the Angles came, that they in this month milked their cattle

thrice a day.

Thurday.—Thursday, in Robert of Brunne, p. 93 :

" On a Thurday at nyght at euen he jede to reste,

To hunte ber he had tight in his new foreste."

Thursday.
—"

They worshipped Jupiter also under the German-Celtic denomi-

nations of Thor, Thur or Thunder, as Tor-an Sc Tur-ur signify thunder in

Irish and Welsh, and as we have a Roman British inscription discovered at

Chester: 7. O. M. Tanaro—to Jupiter the Thunder (Horsley.
—The name

was originally Thoran, Thorn, as a circus of stone dedicated to this day, in

Iceland, is denominated Thornes Thing at present.
—Dan. Mon., p. 27) ;

and the present appellations of Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday are, as the

latter is similarly denominated in Dutch, Thanderday, remain to the pre-
sent hour lively memorials of the idolatry of our forefathers" ( Whitaker,
Hist. Manch., v. II, p. 359). Thor lends his name to the Swedish January,
which is called Thoremonath.

Thwelfth.—The Twelfth Day, in Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 152.

Tibertius.—April 14 : G. 403; V. 425; T. 438; E. 452. Tiburtius, or Ty-
burtius, Valerian & Maximus, were martyrs at Rome under Almagius, pre-
fect of the city (Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 51). Hospinian says that he suf-

fered in 174, under the emperor Commodus, because he would not sacrifice

to Jupiter.—De Fest., fo. 78.

Tiburtius.—Aug. 11 : G. 411
;
V. 429; T. 442; E. 456. A martyr at Rome,

under Dioclesian and Maximin.— Vincent., 1. XII, c. 17; Petr. de Natal.,
I. VII, c. 40 ; Hatpin, de Fest., fo. 127.

Tiburtius.—Aug. 12; the day on which the Danes sometimes began the

year.

Tid, Tide.—This is the Saxon word for hour, tide, time, ebb and flow of the

sea, and also the day of a festival, or the festival itself. The following com-

putation i-- transcribed from the .MS. Titus D. XXVII, fo. 25 b: Dip pull

jep tpelp monbap pulle -j entdupan "»ajap *j pix ti'oa. f ip fconne

fcpeo hun'o "tmja ~\ pip 7 rixtij ^aja *j peopfcan "cud 'eajjep. f pyn'&on

pix ti'oa bujp bifc tpa -j pipti pucena. -,
eahta bupen^a tft>a.

-j peouan
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hull's
-j plxti. bun's eahrati; Supen'sa hpila -\ pix linn's. J$a man hare);

minnta.
-\ peouan Supen'sa -j fix hun*s. bonne bi3 Seep eac beonhta

hpila <5neo hull's fcupen'sa. -j pipti Supen'sa. pip linn's ^ tpentij.
Sonne bi$ baep pip -j bnitti^ bupen's ppii'ca* -[ peopepin^. On anne

cepen neahthcne ti'se beo£ peopen punctap ten minuta piprene

pantep peopepitij momenta be pumne manna tale.—" The full year
contains 12 full months, 11 days, and 6 hours; that is, then, 365£ days, or

365 days, 6 hours. Of this are two & 50 weeks. And 8000 hours & 760

(i. e. 8760 hours) and 80000 whiles & 600 which are called minutes (i.

80,600 whiles or minutes). And 7000 and 600. Then there are also of

bright whiles 300,000 & 50520 (i. 350520 bright whiles). Three are 35,040

prides. In one equal hour there are 4 points, 10 minutes, 15 parts and
40 moments by some men's reckoning." The first part of this computa-

tion, although erroneous, presents no difficulty. The writer means that a

full year is equal to 12 m. 11 d. 6 h. or 365 d. 6h. which make 52 weeks.

In one day are 80,600 minutes which are our seconds. A day contains

350,520 bright whiles. Then he says, in one hour are 4 points ; one point

contains 10 minutes, 15 parts, or 40 moments.

The computation of Bridforth, a monk of Ramsey about 980, contained

in his treatise De Computo Ecclesiastieo, preserved among the Ashmolean

MSS. in the Bodleian Library (Cod. 6682 §• 7420,) is as follows : Fip nun's

1 peopen -j pyxtij; atomi jepyncafc an momentum, peopen momenta

^epyllaS mmntum.
-j tpe^en mmuta

-) healp jepypca<S anne pnican

-) peopen pnica jepyncacS an xvo on faerie punnan nyne. -j pix ti"sa

pipicaS anne pyp^hnj. -j peopen pyp^hn^ap anne "sse^. -j peopen

"sagap ane pucan.
—" 564 atoms make 1 moment; 4 moments fill a

minute ; 2£ minutes make 1 prick, and 4 pricks make, in the sun's course?

one hour ;
and 6 hours make 1 quarter, and 4 quarters 1 day, and 7 days 1

week."

As to tides, the following occurs in the MS. Titus : Hen if peo en"se

byp'snep monan jongep -j pae pIo*sef. On fcneona nihta eal'sne monan

panafc pe paeplo's. o)>f pe mona bifc .xi. nihta eal's. obbe .xn. Op
.XI. nihta eal'sum monan peaxefc pe pae plo^. ob .xn.ui. nihta eal"sum

monan. pnam .xii.m. nihta eal'sum monan. panab pe pae plo*© of? .xxur.
nihta eal'sum monan. Op .xxiii. nihta eal'sum monan peaxefc pe
phys. ob-b" pe mona bi$ ept fcneona nihta eal's (fo. 56b.)—Here is the

order of the course of the moon and the sea-flood, until the moon be 11 or

12 nights old. On a three nights' old moon the sea-flood diminishes till the

moon be 11 or 12 nights' old. From a moon of 11 nights' old to a moon of

15 nights' old, the sea-flood increases. From a moon of 15 nights' old to a

moon of 23 nights' old the sea-flood ebbs. From a moon of 23 nights' old

the sea-flood flows till the moon be again 3 nights' old. Sometimes tide, in

English, is joined with the name of a saint. In the case of Col. Fiennes,

19 Car. I : "He told Mr. Talbois that he should not be in Bristol at St.

James's tide then next ensuing, and used such expressions as made him

* This word is not very distinct in the manuscript, but may it not be

pnicla, for pnicap ?
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believe he meant to surrender the town by that time (as lie did the very

next day after St. James's Feast")—State Trials, r. I, p. 783. It is found

in several compounds, as Shrovetide, Whitsuntide, See.

Tiei'anc.—The Theophany, in our records and French kalendars of the 13th

century.

TiGNAN.—A corruption of St. Agnan, or Aignan, Nov. 17.

Timox.— Apr. 1'.). A deacon & martyr, the first of the seven elected by the

apostles. lie went to preach at Corinth, and was there east into the flames,

but coming out unhurt, he was crucified by the Jews and Greeks.—Hospin.
de Fett.,fo. 786.

TlMOTHBl <, Timotiiy.—Jan. 8: G. 397.

TiMOTHEua & Apoletnaris.—Aug. 23 : E. 450.

TiMOTiiKrs a> Sv.MrnoRiANUS.—Aug. 22: V. 429 (Ubi Simpnonianut) ;

T. 442; E. 450. There were also—J , Timotheus, Jan. 13; 2, Jan. 21, at

Paris, March HI
; 3, Timotheus, Polios & Eutychius, martyrs in Mauritania,

May 21.—Petr. de Natal., L V, e. 28
;

t. XI, c. nit., n. 30.

Tiphayne, Tipheyne.—The Theophany, in our Fr. records
;
as in the letter of

safe conduct of Kenry III to his insurgent barons, in 1201 :
" E ceo denz

la tiphayne procheine a venir" (Itymer, Feed., t. I, p. 412); and the date

of the letter from John, duke of Brabant, on the marriage of his son to the

king's daughter .
" Faites et donnes en Fan de 1'incarnation nostre segnor,

MCCLXXVIII, le jour de Tipheyne."—Ibid., p. 549.

Tiwesday.—Tuesday, Saxon and old Engl.

Tomas.—See Thomas. Robert of Gloucester relates the Translation of Tho-

mas a Becket thus (p. 61 8J :

" The king wende bo to Canterbury, -]
heie men al so

To mine vp sein Tomas body, -j
in to sryne do,

Erst he adde ileye an erbe vnsryncd vifti ger."

Tomer.—A corruption of St. Omer (Audomarus), Sept. 9.

TOKOTHBUB.—Aug. 22 : G. 412. A priest & martyr at Rome under Valerian.

—Petr. de Natal., VII, c. 91.

Tooley.—A corruption of St. Olave, or, as Camden has it, St. Olye, Apr. 14.

—Remains, p. 123.

Tooses.—A corruption of St. Osithes (Oct. 7).
—

Bailey, Life of Bishop Fisher,

p. 88.

TOBPBTUS.—May 17. A Pisan, who erected a temple to Diana, where he

formed a brazen sphere, supported on 90 columns, with figures of the sun,

moon k stars, which rose and set, and with pipes, through which water

dropped so as to imitate rain. He also imitated thunder, by a subterranean

Invention. He was a counsellor of the emperor Nero, who ordered him to

be beheaded on his conversion to Christianity. His body was thrown into

the Bea, but wus cast on shore in Spain, where it was honorably interred on

this day, in a place on which a church was afterwards erected, and his feast

celebrated <>n the anniversary of his funeral.—Petr. de Natal., I. V, c. 8
;

Hatpin, de Fe*t.,fo. 80.

Tobqi am --.— May 15. A bishop of Actium.

atfa Hay.—A corruption of Bt. Oswald's Hay, Aug. 6.—Bniues, Hist.

Lane., v. [V, ;<• 660.

Vol. 11. 3c
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Town.—A corruption of St. Owen, Aug. 24.

Traditions, des.—Wednesday of the third week in Lent, among the French.

Transfiguracio Domini.—Transfiguration of our Lord, Aug. 6 : D. 45.

Transfigurationis Dominica.—Sunday of the Transfiguration, is the second in

Lent.

Transfiguration of our Lord.—Aug. 6. This appears to have been celebrated

July 27, in 845 (Revelut. Eldefonsi de Pane Eucharistico, apud Mdbillon,

Analect. Veter, p. 550). See Festum Transfigurationis.
Translation.—The removal of a saint's remains from one place of interment to

another: " Suchea day je schal haue seynt Thomes day of Caunterbyri. Jj'

day ge schal come to chyrch in worschep of god & seynt Thomes, for
\>

l

day
he was translated, \>

l
is to say, he was takyn vp of hys graue & hys bonys

layde in a schryne" (Cott. MS., Claud. A. II, fo. 87 ; see Relics.)

Translation of St. Athelwold, Sept. 10 : V. 430
;
T. 443.

St. Benedict, or Benett, July 11 : G. 409; V. 428
;
T. 441 ;

E. 455
;
L. 4G7.

St. Birinus and Cuthbert, Sept. 4: V. 430; T. 443; E. 457;
L. 469.

St. Eadburge, July 18 : T. 440 ; V. 428.

St. Eadmund, or Edmund, June 9: V. 427.

St. Eadweard, or Edward, June 20 : L. 466.

. St. Felix in Pincis, Jan. 14.

St. Fritheswide, Nov. 12.

St. Judoc, Jan. 9.

St. Martin, July 4.

» St. Swithun, July 15.

St. Thomas of Canterbury, July 7.

k St. Wolstan, or Wulstan, Jan. 24.

Trenyte.—The festival of the Trinity.
" No mor I wryte to yow atte this, but

ye holy trenyte hawe yow iu kepyng. Wretyn in Norweche on trenyte

Sune day."—Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 20.

Tres Pueri.—The three Boys, Jan. 24: G. 398 (See Babilla). There is also

a festival of this name, Sept. 12, in commemoration of three boys who were

martyred at Ancyra.—Petr. de Natal., I. XI, c. ult., n. 236.

Tricennalia.—Commemorations, similar to Annualia or anniversaries, but tak-

ing place once every three years. By the constitutions of Richard, bishop

of Sarum, in 1217, laymen and others are forbidden to give or bequeath any-

thing in their wills
"
pro annualibus vel tricennalibus missarum."—Spelman,

Concil., t. II, p. 141.

Triduana.—A feast of three days.

Triduanoe Litanise.—The Litania Minor was so called, because it fell three

days before the Ascension. It was celebrated by all the German, French,

and English churches.

Triennalia.—The same as Tricennalia, in the constitutions of Richard, bishop

of Durham in 1220.—Spelm., Concil., t. II, p. 165.

Trigintalis.
—An Anniversary Day, in the rubric of a MS. homily (temp.

Edw. IV.) :
" In die sepultare, seu trigintali, seu anniversariis alicujus de-

functi."—Harl. MS., 2247, fo. 206.
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Trllidi.—An embolisrnal year, containing three superfluous months, called Lida.

—See Metises.

Trimestrium.—A space of three months.

Trimilchi.—See Thrymilce Monath. " Trimilchi dicebatur quod tribus vici-

bus In ea per diem pecora mulgebantur. Talis crat quondam ubertas Bri-

tannia?, vel potius Germanise, e qua in Britanniam, natio intravit Anglorurn."

Bed., Oper., t.l; Be Rat. Temp., c. 13.

Trinite, Trinity Sunday,—The Sunday after Pentecost. It is called the dou-

ble or twofold Sunday (Bominica Buplex), because, at the same time that

it is the feast of the Holy Trinity, it is also the octave of Pentecost; but, as

Udalric observes, the eighth day of Pentecost is celebrated, not so much for

an octave, as in commemoration of the Trinity (B'AcJiery, Spicil., t. I,

p. G5G
;
Ed. Fol.) See Bominica Sancta Trinitatis ; Benedicta, Bo-

mine, i^c.

" Vp on a feste of be trinite

A feste of greet solempnite
In Carlyou was holde."

Launual Myles, Cott. MS. Calig. A. II, fo. 34 ft.

" Gode cristyn pepuls ge knaw wel bis is called trinite Sunday and is a

heygh principal feste in holy chyrche for bere as op
r
tyraes of sere holy

chyrch makyth solempnite of ob
r
festes b' ben halowed in worschep of be

son os is cristmas & astur day & \>e ascension day & in worschep of be holy

goste Whytsonday &
\><s

weke aftyr. But now bis day is halogh in hegh
reuerens of be pre personis in trinite fadur, an son & holy gost." (Cott. MS.
Claud. A. II, fo. 75.) Trinity Sunday and Whitsunday are poetically

named by Dryden in " Britannia Bediviva, a Poem on the Prince, born

10th June, 1 088 :"

" Last solemn sabbath saw the church attend,

The Paraclet in fiery pomp descend ;

But when his wondrous octave roll'd again

lie brought a royal infant in his train.

Works, v. I, p. 129, Edinb. 1777.

Triodion.—Among the Greeks, Sunday before Septuagesima.
Trojan us.— Feb. 10 : G. 399. A bishop in 532.

TROPiiiNts.—Nov. 28 : G. 418. Trophianus, a bishop, who died at Santona

and was translated to Tolosa.—Petr de Natal., I. I, c. 11, Nov. 29.

Tua nos quajsumus, domine.—Introit and name of the 10th Sunday after

Trinity.

Tuesday.—In Saxon, Tipa;^^, Tipep ^>sez> Tiwasday, (Tiwesday, Tewes-

iay, old English,) the day of Thoa ; in German, Bienstag, which Kilian

traces to Bijnsdayh, Dyuendagk, Bingtdag. Ding anciently signified judg-

ment, because judgment of death was attributed to Mars, to whom the

northern nations dedicated the third day. Verelius refers to the Asiatic

Thor, Thurr, or Tyr, for Mars, us if the name had been Tyrsdag, and at

length Tyrsday, but both Tyr and < (din are the sun. The r in Tyrsdag was

omitted in pronunciation, like the n in Thunrcsdug, which thus became

Thursday, as Tyrsdag, after ulmost innumerable variations in orthography,

has settled into Tuesday. Locccnius derives it from Titsdag, the day of
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the people :
"
quo populus convenit ad mallum" (I. IV, c. 28.) In this case,

the name comes from the Teutonic thot, or theot, (Sax. beo*&,) people.

Turnyng of Seynt Poule.—See Conversio S. Pauli.

Tus Seinz, la feste des.—The feast of All Saints, Nov. 1 : L. 471 :

" Leuriz la nuit de tus seinz

A sa fin alad." Chron. Petriburg. An. 1056.

Twelft Euen.—Day before the Epiphany.

" On tpselpran sepan." Chron. Sax., An. 1052.

"
Upon be twelft euen." Eobert of JBrunne, p. 61.

Twelfth Day.—A name of the Epiphany, which, however, is the thirteenth

day.

Twesday, Twesdie.—Tuesday in old English and Norman French. In the

parliamentary roll, 23 Hen. VI, n. 42,
"
Twesday afore the feste of Seynt

Lauerens the yere of youre reigne the xxij
e
."—Jtotul. Parliam., t. V,

p.m.
Twisdaye, Twyesday.—Tuesday.—Paston Letters, v. I, p. 184; Archceol. v.

XXIII, p. 56.

Twinnel.—A corruption of St. Winuol, Winwaloseus, or Guinole, March 3.

Tybi.
—Dec 27, commencement of the 5th Egyptian month : V. 433.

Tyde. See Tide. In the purgatory visited by Sir Owayne. See Vol. I, p.

173-5.
" As he stode vp -\

loked aboute

Of deueles he sy^e -] (an?) full g
r
t rowte ;

Knygte bey sayde, why standee b" here,

And wher ar all by false frere.

They tolde be b'- bys was helle,

But ob r
wyse we shall be telle.

Come w' vb a lytill sowth,
"We shall be lede to be deueles' mowth.

They drewe hym be be hatere

Tyll bey come to a g
r
t wetter

Broode t blakke as any pyke.
Sowle wer b'yn niony -^ thykke,
And also deueles on ooche syde

As bykke as flowres yn someres tyde."

Cott. BIS. Calig. A. II, fo. 31.

Typhayne.—The Theophany in our Fr. records.

Tysday.—Tuesday. Old English.

Tywesday.—Tuesday. Robert of Gloucester, p. 568.

Tyysday.—Tuesday. Paston Letters, v. I, p. 246.

Udalric.—July 4. A bishop, otherwise called Hildric, Huldric, Hudalric,

and TJlric, died 973, and canonised in 993. See Feast, p. 133, century 10.

Undecim Mille Virgines.—The 11,000 virgins, Oct. 20 : V. 431
;
E. 458. An
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interpolation. The festival of these fabulous martyrs was instituted in the

12th century.
—

Hospin. de Fest.,J'o. 16 ft.

Undern.—A Saxon and old English name of a canonical hour, tierce, or

o'clock in the morning, but sometimes it means morning generally (See

Vol. l,p. 487.) So in Sir Launual :

" To day to cherche y wolde haue gon,
But me fawtede hosyn ^ sclion,

And for defawte of clodynge
No my3te y w

c

j?e peple brynge.

No won}/ douj me snierte;

But obyng dameselle y pray ye,

Sadel i brydel leue w* me
A whyle for to ryde,

b
e

y myjte comfortede be,

By a launde vnfj
r
J;ys cyte

Al yn bys vndern tyde."

Cott. MS. Calig. A. II, fa. 34, b.

" Pour
ly be knyjt to hors gan sprynge,

For to dryue away lokynge,
He rood toward be west,

be webr was hot be vndern tyde,

He lyjte adoun
*] gan abyde

Vndcr a fayr forest." Ibid., fo. 35.

In Chaucer it points to the tierce :

" The time of vndern of the same day

Approcheth, that this wedding should be."

ClerJies Tale.

In the Life of St. Brandon, it is mentioned under the name vnthern among
other canonical hours :

" Now was bis an ester dai. b' al bis was ido.

bis foul nom his leue at ghim. 7 to his felowes wende also.

bis fowles bo hit time was. bigonne her eue'song.

Morgore song ne ne mijte be. bov god self wer b
r
among.

b
e monkes wente to bedde. -j slope bo her soper was ido.

~j bo hit was time of matyns. hi arise op b
r to.

bis foules songe ek her matyns, wel ri^te bo bit was time.

-j
of be sauter sede vers. *j subbe also prime.

-j vnbern sebb<-' ^ midda?i.
•)
afterward subbe non.

~l
eche tide of be dai. songe as cristenmen scholde don."

Cott. MS., Jul., D. IX, Jb. 74 § 74 6.

Hearne has the following note on the words undron and prime, in liobert

at JJrunne :
" Our ancestors before the Reformation, and many since, called

this Jiora tertia, the hour of tierce; and in Edward the Fourth's time, when

tome disputes arose about the exact hour of the day which this word de-

noted, in the statutes of the Order of the Garter, it was determined to be
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nine of the clock in the forenoon, though afterwards, in Henry the Eighth's

time, it was reported to be three o'clock, as plainly appears from the ancient

canonical hours of the church, which were seven in number, viz.—Matutina

laudes, matins
;
the prima Jiora, or prime ;

the hora tertia, the hora sexta,

the hora nona, vespers, and the completorium, besides the nocturnuvi qffi-

cium, or office for nights, which is also divided into four vigils, the contici-

nium, gallicinium, intempestum, & antelucinam. Now since their matins

were performed about break of clay, and their prime, by consequence, at 6

o'clock in the morning, I can see no reason to doubt but the hour of tierce

was 9 o'clock in the morning, and so the rest at three hours' distance- And

this determination of it to 9 of the clock is confirmed again by Mr. Somner,

in another place of his Saxon Dictionary, where this passage occurs :
'
Kyri-

jiiole (Bridfred. Barnes. MS.) ba hal^an un'&ertn ti^ artcebipcopap mi's

geha'DeWm bej$num jcyprenhce pynpumiaiS. t ba aebelan munecap

bsep-e ti'&e lop mi's ]cyflP-,ole n engla loppange sepupSiafc : i. e. (for-

tasse) Sacram horam diei (veterum) tertiam, (nostram autem nonam ante

meridiem) archiepiscopi cum clero festiva celebrant hilaritate, nobiles etiam

monachi illius horse laudes (quas vocant matutinas ecclesiastici—Bed., Hist.,

I. Ill, c. 12) cum hyrriole & angelorum hymno honorant, &c.
; Kyprtiole

being from kyrie eleison, and so producing carrol.' And so, agreeably to this

sense, the word undarne is used in the old MS. of the Holy Festivals of

the Church, composed in metre in the reign of Edward I, in the Life of St.

Brandon :
—

'
be foweles songe here Matyns ; rigt so hit was tyme,
And of \>e sauter seide be vers sube also prime,
And undren Myddai ; and afterwards none.

And eche tide of be dai, as men scholden done.'
"

Hearne, Glossar., p. 669.

Verstegan, and the old glossiographers of Chaucer, seem to be at a to-

tal loss to explain this word, which they take to be afternoon, as noticed by

Somner, whose authority, however, mentions it only as one of the three

times a day proper for drinking—undern, mid-day, and noon. The follow-

ing passage, confirmatory of Hearne, and the antiquaries in the reign of Ed-

ward IV, will set all controversy at rest : On fcaem bpym ^ajum (viz.

janj "&a3um) cniprene men pceolan alceran heoria popolblican peopc
on <5a bruVean n't) "Bae^ep. Saer lp on un'&erm.

-j porifc songan mi's bam

halijria pelicquum 0$ 4a nijefcan n 1

©. f lp bonne non (Cott. MS., Ju-

lius, A. X,fo. 104 b.) : that is—On these 3 days (gang days) Christian

men shall leave their worldly labour on the third hour of the day, which is

undern, & go in procession with the holy relics till the ninth hour, which is

none or noon.

Underntide, Undertide.—The hour of undern. In^the Colloquium Monas-

ticum, which is an essay by iElfric to teach Latin by means of an inter-

linear translation, in the same manner as Antesignanus, five centuries after-

wards, attempted to teach Greek, and as Locke recommended, a century

after the Greek grammarian—the pupil gives the following account of his

manner of spending the day :
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CDanexa {31113 ic >)•"»& ou birpe mnr - Pa Pa cn
>'
11 ,c Sen .

v
J
lVDe

Multas res feci hac node. Quando signum audit*

ic apap on minon beVce
-|

eo'ce ro eypcean -[ ranS uhrpanj

surrexi de lectulo §•
cxiui ad ecclesiam $ cantaui noctumam

mi's 3ebpobpu*. reprep ba pe j-unjon be eallum baljum ^

cum fnifrilms. delude . cantauimus de omnibus Sanctis §•

"Boespe'chce lopranjep. eoptep pypum pjum ^ peopon realmar

matutitiales laudes. post hec prlmam § .vn. psalmos

mi"© laetanian n capital nv.eppan. pyppan un'&epti'&e. -, 'ey^on

cum letaniis
gr primam missam. deinde tertiam §• fecimus

maeppan be "fceese. a?ptep pypum pe pmi3an miVoses -j

missam de die. post hec cantauimus sextam §•

etan
-j 'cpuncon -j plepon -j ept pe apipon ^

manducauimus § bibimus §- dormiuimus %- iterum surrcximus §•

piuijon non t nu pe pyn'fc hep serpopan be ^eapupe 3ehypan

cantauimus nonam §• modo sumus hie coram te parati audire

hpoet pu up pec3e.

quid nobis dixer is. (Cott. MS., Tiber , A. Ill, fo.G'lb.)

This is of some value, as a picture of the occupations of novices and

monks, as well as a farther elucidation of our old terms for the canonical

hours.

Undron.—Undern, in Robert of Brunne's date of the death of Vencilian, daugh-

ter of Prince Llewellyn :

"
pese day of Juny, Whitsoneuen pat tyme,

Died pat lady bituex vndron
-| prime,

be date of Criste numbred, pus many 3eres euen,

A bousand -j bre hundred britty 3ere -\
seuen."

Chron., p. 243.

Mirk, in his sermon on the Tenebra, mentions the crucifixion of our Lord

as continuing from " vndron to none." See Tenabulles.

Urban, Pope $ .Martyr.—May 25 : G. 400
j
V. 420

; T. 439; E. 453. The

K'.tli bishop of Rome, who, having converted many persons, was put to

death under Alexander. He sat from 223 to 230, and was martyred on this

day, which is called a Dies Criticus, or critical day, because its serenity por-

tends abundance. Rain on this day equally threatens scarcity. In Alsace,

which is fertile in vines, if the sky be serene on this day, they lead the

wooden image of Urban witli crreat pomp through the streets and villages;

but if it should rain, they exhibit their indignation at the negligent saint by

dragging him through the mire. Molanns Pontiflcius (De J'icturis, c. 20)

very bitterly reprobates thin irreverent custom.—Hotpin. de lest., fo. 87.
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Urban.—Dec. 8 . G. -119. He was a martyr, v id. Dec, with Peter, Successus,
Bassinus & Porphyry, in Africa.—Petr. de Natal., I. XI, c. ult., n. 4.

Utas, Utaves.—Octaves, in old English and French
; indeed, it appears to be

derived from the hint, or eight, of the latter language.
" Lendemaine de la

Clause Pask," in the Stat. Westm. I, passed in 3 Edward III, (25 April

1275,) is rendered in the old translation "next day after Easter utas."

"On the utas of seynt Hillary last passed (Rotul. ParUam. (12 JEdic. IV,)

t. VI. p. 53).
" Wr' tyn at Korwych on y

e utas day of Pet r & Powll "
(/. e.

July 6, 1453.—Paston Letters, v. Ill, p. 188). "Any day (says Jacob)
between the feast and the octave is said to be within the utas. The use of

this is in the return of writs, as appeareth by Stat. 51 Hen. 3."

" Lette say bese masses by jo
r hestes

W' inne be vtas of be festes."

Cott. MS., Callg., A. II, fo. 86.

See Octave.

Utes.—Octaves in our French records.

Uulfrid, Archbishop.—April 24 : D. 452.

Uulfrid, Bishop.—Oct. 12 : T. 444. Wilferth, or Wilfred, archbishop of

York, died in 829.—Clwon. Sax. ad Ann.

Uulmar.—July 20 : T. 441. " xni kal. Aug. Natalia Sancti Wulmari cori-

fessoris."—Kalend. Arr., 826.

Valdpurga.—Feb. 25 and May 1 (Bed. Oper., t. I, p. 244). The eves of

St. Valdpurga is noted in Germany for the resort of witches and demons on

the Blocksberg (See Vol. I, p. 207, n.) See Walvurga.
Valentine.—Feb. 14.

Valentine.—April 16: G. 399. A priest and martyr (Petr. de Natal.)
Others—1, July 16: G. 409; 2, a priest of Ca?sarea Mauritania, Nov. 13

(Kal. Carthag. Mabillon, Anal. p. 166) ;
3 & 4, Dec. 9 & 16 : G. 419.

Valerius.—Jan. 29 : G. 398.

Valerius
§• Ruffinus.—June 14. Beheaded under Dioclesian.—Petr. de

Natal., 1. V, c. 116 ; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 113.

Vedastus £ Amandus.—Feb. 6: G. 399; V. 423; T. 436; E. 450. See

Amandus.
Vedastus §• Remigius.—Oct. 1 : G. 415; V. 431 ;

T. 444; E. 458. Sec

Germanus.

Veilings.
—A name given to some feasts, when marriages might or might not

be solemnized in Spain, where veils were used during the ceremony. They
stand thus in their almanacs and kalendars :

Veilings shut—Advent Sunday.

Veilings open—Epiphany.

Veilings shut—Ash Wednesday.

Veilings open—Low Sunday.

Gent. Mag., Apr. 1755, Jan. 1756.

Veillc.—Vigil, eve, wake, or watch, in our Fr. records, as in the date of the
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bishop of Lincoln's letter In favour of Sir William do Dunenverde, in 1327,
"

Faites & donees a Brouselles la veille de la Pentecost, Ian de Grace mill

troisceus trente sept."
—

Rijmer, Feeder., t. Ill, p. 973.

VBHANTXUS.—May IS. A martyr under Decius.—Petr. de Natal., l.V,c.
1 S : Hotpin. de Fest., fo. 86.

Venatio Piscium.—See Dominica de Venatione Pkcium.
Vendredi Aore or Aome.—Good Friday. The custom of worshipping the

cross on this day (See Vol. I, p. 186,) existed in the time of Charlemagne,
as appears from Amalarius, who lived in that age (I. I, c. 14):

" Ut prse-

paretur crux ante allare, quam salutant & osculantur omnes."—Ord. Rom.

1, Mabillon, Mus. Ital., t. II, p. 23, and Ord. Rom. Comment., p. Ixxj.
Veneres.—Fridays, and by consequence, Venus was Friday. The abbot

Pirmin, who wrote in 758, treating of diabolical usages in his Libcllus de

Singulis Libris Canonieis Searapsus, says, that women name Minerva in their

weaving, and observe Fridays, or another day, in their nuptials :
u Mulicres in

tela sua Minervam nominare
j
et Veneres aut alium diem in nuptiis observare."

The whole passage, directed against the idolatry of the time is exceedingly
curious :

" Noli adorare idolu, non ad petras, nee ad arbore ; non ad angulos,

neque ad fontes, ad trivios adorare, nee vota reddere. Prascantatores et

sortilegos, karagios, aruspices, divinos, ariolos, magos, maleflcos, sternutus

et auguria per aviculas, vel alia ingenia mala et diabolica nolite facerc, nee

credere. Nam Vulcanalia et kalendas observare, laurus obpeiire, pedem
observare, .effundcre super truncum frugem, et vinutn, ct panem in fon-

tem mittere ;
mulieres in tela sua Minervam nominare ; et Veneres aut

alium diem in nuptiis observare
,

et quo die in via exeatur attendere,

omnia ista quid aliud nisi cultura diaboli? Karuchures herbas succino

nolite vobis vel vestris appendere. Tempestarias nolite credere, nee aliquid

pro hoc eis dare. Qui impurias, quse dicunt homines super tectas mittere,

et jaliqua futura possint eis denuntiare quod eis bona aut mala adveniant,

nolite eis credere, quia soli Deo est futura praescire. Cervulos et vehiculas

in Quadragesima vel aliud tcinpus nolite ambulare. Viri vestes femineas,

feminae ve9te8 viriles in ipsis kalendis vel alia lusa quam plurima nolite

vestire. Membra ex ligno facta in trivios et ab arboribus vel alio nolite

facere, nee mittere : quia nullam sanitatem vobis possnnt preestare. Luna

quando obscuratur, nolite clamore9 emittere. Nolite criminum diabolicum

credere, nee super se mittere ne prsesumat. Nullus Christianorum neqne
ad ecclesiam, neque in domibus, neque in trivios, nee in nullo loco balla-

ti<mes, cautationes, saltationes, jocus ct lusa diabolic?, fuccre non pracsumat.

Minraritas ct verba turpia et amatoria vel luxuries, ex ore non proferat.

Omnia philacteria diabolica, et cuncta supradicta nolite ea credere, nee

adoare, ncc nullum honorem impeudcre."—Mabillon, Vet. Analect.,p. 69,

Ed. Fol.

Vcnerinus Dies.—Friday in a charter of the year 1478.

Veneril Dies Adoratus.—Good Friday. See Vendredi Aore.

Vcprcs.
—See Vesjxntr.

Verbenalia.—Palm Sunday.—Dresser, de Fetttb. Diibus,p. 55.

Verb Initium (habet Dies XCI).—Feb. 7 : Q. 397
;
V. 423

; T. 4:',7
; B. 450.

Vernul Equinox^—See Equinoetium.
\ BBOl i< a.—Feb. 4 (Aurea I*eycnda). The account of St. Veronica is curious.

Vol. II. 3 d
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They pretend to show at Rome (says Dr. Middlcton) two original impres-

sions of our Saviour's face on two different handkerchiefs, the one sent a

present from himself to St. Agbarus, prince of Edessa, who by letter had

desired a picture of him
;
the otber given by him, at the time of his execu-

tion to a saint or holy woman, Veronica, upon a handkerchief which she

had lent him to wipe his face on that occasion
;
both which handkerchiefs

are still preserved, as they affirm, and now kept with the utmost reverence ;

the first in St. Sylvester's church, the second in St. Peter's, where, in honor

of this sacred relic, there is a fine altar built by Urban VIII, with the

statue of Veronica herself, with this inscription :

SALVATORIS IMAGINEM VERONICiE
SVDARIO EXCEPTAM

VT LOCI MAJESTAS DECENTER
CVSTODIRET VRBANVS VIII.

PONT. MAX.
MARMOREVM SIGNVM

ET ALTARE ADDIDIT CONDITORIVM
EXTRVXIT ET ORNAVIT.

(Aring. Rom. Lubt.) There is in their Book of Offices a prayer ordered

by the rubric to be addressed to this sacred and miraculous picture in the

following terms : Conduct us, Oh, thou blessed figure, to our proper home,
where we may behold the pure face of Christ.—Conform, of Anc. and Mod.

Ceremonies, p. 158.

But notwithstanding the authority of the Pope and his inscription,

this Veronica, as one of their best authors has shown, was not any real

person, but the name given to the picture itself by old writers being

formed by blundering and confounding the words VERA ICON, the true

image, the title inscribed or perhaps given by the first contrivers of the im-

posture (Iter Itah, p. 88). These stories, however fabulous and childish

they appear to men of sense, are yet urged by grave authors in defence of

their image worship, as certain proofs of its divine origin, and sufficient to

confound all the impious opposers of it (Letter from Rome). Polydore

Vergil is one of those who speak of St. Veronica as the woman to whom
the handkerchief belonged (De Invent. Renim, I. VI, c. 13, p. 403).

Veronica of Milan, 1497, Jan. 13.

Verontus.—Feb. 22 : G. 400.

Vertex Kalendarum, Nonarum, &c.—The same as Caput Kalendarum. " Non-

arum in vertice." Jan. 5: G. 397.

Vesperae, Vespers.
—A canonical hour (See Hours Canonical). For Vespers

as an institution the text Ps. LI V, v. 118, is quoted :
"

Vespere et mane,
et meridio narrabo." The first Vespers are about 4 o'clock, or later, in the

afternoon, and the second, called complin, about 7 (See Completorium).
" In festo annunciationis B. Miirire Virginia, a primis vesperis usque ad

secundas vesperas."
—Thomas Ottcrboume, Chron., p. 267.

Vespres Siciliennes.—Sicilian Vespers. An historical fact rather than a date

is alluded to, when French historians employ the words les Vepres Siciliennes.
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In 1282, the French in Sicily were massacred in the night, without regard
to age or sex, to the number of 8000 ; and from the hour at which the

murders took place, the crime is called the Sicilian Vespers.—Hist, de

France, t. VI, p. 3G1, et suit:; Voltaire, t. XVII, p. 193, et miv., et t.

XXVIII, p. 3G8; LeP.Barre, t. VI, p. 193.

Veuve de Nairn, la.—Thursday, in Midlent week.
Vexati a Daemone.—See Dominica de Vexatis.

Victor.—March 29 : G. 402. A martyr with Doninus, in Thessalonia, March
30.—Petr. de Natal., 1. XI, c. alt., n. 103.

Victor.—April 27 : G. 404. Another, July 1 : G. 409.

Victor, Martyr.—July 21 : E. 455. This is the patron saint of Marseilles,
who owes his name and station in the Roman Catholic pantheon to an in-

scription on a pagan altar to Julius Caesar. St. Victor has a magnificent
church dedicated to him in Marseilles. Montfaucon, after describing many
other things in that city, says, we visited the church and convent of St.

Victor, at which place is seen the cell in which Mary Magdalen retired to live

after her arrival there. St. Victor is, however, no less a person than Julius

Cassar. The saint is said to have destroyed a dragon—Caesar destroyed the

grove in which the human sacrifices took place. The church is built on the

exact spot where a Roman altar was found, with this inscription
—" C. J. C.

Divus victor, Locum impia superstitione caedibusque humanis inquiuatum
excidit, Massiliamque in potestatem P. R. redigit." This by the church is

read, instead of Caius Julius Caesar,
" Carissimus Jesus Christus," and the

P. R. "
Papali Roniani," as well as Populi Romani, and thus it is seen, on

the papal construction, St. Victor, the beloved of Jesus Christ, having cut

down a grove profaned by an impious superstition and human sacrifices, re-

duced the people of Marseilles into the jurisdiction of the Pope of Rome.
Victor.—July 24 : G. 410. A soldier, martyred with two others in Spain.—

Petr. de Natal., I. VI, c. 132.

Victor.—Oct. 3 : G. 415. Others, Oct. 23, G. 416; Nov. 2, G. 417 ; Dec. 2
& 14, G. 419.

Vigil, Vigilia.
—Watch or Wake, in time, the same as Eve. Arnobius, junior,

in his Comment on Ps. CIX, says the 1st begins at vespers, the 2nd at mid-

night, the 3rd at cock-crowing, and the 4th at matins or day-break.
" Prima custodia a vespere incipit, secunda ad medium noctis attingit, tertia

pullorum cantus transit, quarta vigilia matutina, quit in ortum luminis ad

impletur" (Du Cange, t. V, col. 970). Durandus enumerates the nocturnal

vigils in the following order: Conticinium, the first vigil; (Jallicinium, the

second; Intempettwn, the third, and Atifr/aciniiiii, the fourth vigil. The

Vigil, although, in respect of religious exercises, it was originally the night
before I festival, is taken In dates for the day before, the same aseve. Athcl-

wold was consecrated bishop of Winchester " on the vigil of St. Andrew,
that <lay being Sunday" < Chron. Sax., an. !)(!:(). In the time of the apos-

tles, and long afterwards, the Christiana could scarcely meet together for

worship, on account of the persecution to which they were subjected. Pliny,
in his cpi-tlr to Trajan, bean testimony that they assembled to pray and sing

hymns before day-light. When the persecution ceased, this custom conti-

nued. The nocturnal and twilight meetings were held in cemeteries, near

the tombs of martyrs. Theodoretus states that Leontius, bishop of Antioch,
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was the first that persuaded the people to abandon the sepulchres, and hold
their vigils in churches. But these nocturnal vigils, in the course of time,

gave rise to the most abandoned profligacy; boys & girls, young men & wo-

men, old men & matrons, were actors in scenes, which, though sometimes
described in general terms, but sufficiently particular to be understood (Po-
lyd. Verg., I. VI, c. 4, p. 364; Hildebrand. de Dieb. Sand., p. 73), may be
left with more convenience and decency to the imagination. The Eliberitan

Council (can. 35), about the end of the 3rd century, found it absolutely ne-

cessary to prohibit, with great strictness, the access of women to vigils in

cemeteries, because, under pretext of devotion, many shameful things were

perpetrated. In the Theodosian Code, nocturnal worship is prohibited;
and Vigilantius declared open war against vigils, for which Jerome abused
him without mercy, and, by a wretched pun, called him Dormitantius, be-

cause he rejected vigils (Oper., t. IV, par. 2, p. 286). At last the church
was obliged to abolish them

; and, about 420, they were succeeded by the

fasts of vigils, which are held on the day before a greater festival, and re-

tained the ancient name :
—

"
Majores nostri in templis vigilare solebant

Festa recepturi. Hunc morem nova sustulit eetas.

Nam quia nox silere solet esse occasio et illud

Observant, qui furta volunt committere, tempua ;

Jejunare diem visum est sapientius olim

Qui praeit festum, et noctem dormire cubili."

Mantuan. Fast., I. I.

The reformation was not complete, as we learn by the Council of Valla-
dolid in 1322, which prohibited vigils in churches, on account of the shame-
ful excesses committed under this pretext, and still more recently, the

provincial Synod of Aquileia,in 1596, states that, though vigils were piously
and laudably instituted in ancient times, they had latterly been diverted by
iniquity from their right course; and that it has been heard that women ply
in the churches in which vigils are held. On this account, the Synod pro-
hibits such vigils (Sagittar., Dissert, de Natalibus Martyrum, c. 4

;
s. 19,

s. 21
;
Ed. Uo, 1578). See vol. 1, p. 354.

Vigilia Horemii.—The eve of St. Lawrence Aug. 29, in a contract between

Gibbehard, bishop of Halberstadt, and the Abbess of Quedlinberg.—Lad-
ling, Beliq. MSS., t. X, p. 93.

Vigilia Luminum,—The Eve of Lights, is Christmas eve, from the custom of

illuminating on the night of Dec. 24.

Vigilia Vigiliae Nativitatis,
—The Eve of the Eve of the Nativity, is the day be-

fore Christmas Eve, and another name of Prarvigilia.-—Haltaus, Cal. Med.
JEvi, p. 17.

Vignerons.
—Among the Fr., Friday in the second week of Lent.

Vincent, Vincentius.—Jan. 22: L. 461; V. 422; E. 449. He was mar-

tyred in 304, and his bones are pretended to have been translated, in 762, to

a promontory in Portugal, thence called St. Vincent.

Vincentius.—Aug. 21 : G. 412. Eusebius, Vincentius, Peregrinus & Roma-
nus, were martyrs at Rome in the time of Commodus, on the 8th day before

the kalends of September, and perhaps this is the same Vincent (Petr. de
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Natal., I. VII, c. 111). There were, besides these—1, mart., 3rd cent.,

June 9; 2, priest, of Lerrius, 450, May 24; 3, Vincent of Spain, a monk of

the order of preachers, died 1418, Apr. 5, canonized by Calixtus III, 1455

(Hospin. de Fett.yfo. lib.); 4, Vincent de Paul, 1G60, July 19.

ViRGiLits.—Nov. 27. Bishop of Saltzburg, 784, canonized by Gregory IX
in 1233.— Verif. det Dates, t. Ill, p. 362.

Virgo.—The sun's entry into this sign, Aug. 18 : G. 411
J
V. 428; T. 442.

Yi-itatlo Occisorum a Tartaris Sendomirire.—June 2, instituted by Alex-

ander IV, in commemoration of the Christians who were slain by the Tar-

tars in 1260.—Cromer, de Bel. Polon., I. IX
j Hospin. de Fest. Christ., fo.

\lb,&:fo. 87 6.

Visitation of our Lady.—July 2. See Festurn. Yisitationis.

Vitalis.—April 28: G. 404; V. 425; T. 438; E. 452. Vitalis of Milan,

refusing to sacrifice to the gods, was cast into a pit at Ravenna, and crushed

with earth and stones, about a.d. 50 (Petr. de Natal., I. IV, c. 95). Date

of a letter to Henry V :
" Writen atte S wines atte departyng of the Emprer

goynge in to Beheme in the feste of seyn Vitale martir."—Ellis, Orig. Lett.,

v. I, p. 79.

Vitalis.—Nov. 3 : G. 417—Nov. 4, according to Petr. de Natal., I. X, c. 18.

A martyr in 304.

Vitalis.—Oct. 24 : G. 416.

Vitus, Modestus $• Crescentia.—June 15: G. 407; V. 427; E. 454.

Martyrs in Sicily, under Dioclesian
;
the first was a boy, and the second his

tutor.—Petr. de Natal., I. V, e. 118.

Vocati ad Nuptias.
—See Dominica de Vocatis.

Vocem Jucunditatis annunciate.—Introit and name of the 5th Sunday after

Easter, from Isa., c. 64 :
" Die Lunae post vocem jucunditatis" (D'Achery,

Spicil., t. X, p. 286). In the letter of the cardinals, in the reign of Henry II,

it is introduced more fully :
" Ad quam (civitatem) dominica qua cantatur

vocem jucunditatis, convenimns cum multis persouis."
—Hog. de Hoveden,

p. 530. See Script, post Bed., t. I, p. 170; Baring., Clav. Dipl, XIII,

p. 492
; LX, p. 533, &c.

Volentyn.—Valentine. Paston Letters, 8. IV, p. 248.

Vtaues.—Octaves, in our French records.

Vtaues seint Esteucne.—Jan. 2 : L. 401—and so throughout this kalendar.

Vyle.
—For Veille, In our Fr. records, as in the date ofa letter to a lady, June

23, 1298 :
" Done dens les quatre mers de Engleterre la vyle de la seynt

Johan le Baptist le aan du regno le Roy Edward fiz le Roy Henry vint et

eetime."—Arundel MS., 220, fo. 303 b.

Wake.—An old Saxon & English word for vigil or eve, and derived from paean,
or pacian, to wake or watch, as vigil is from vigilare, to wake or watch.

Then' is this difference between vigil and wake—that the former precedes

any greater festival, but the latter is confined to the festival of the dedication

of a church, the church haliday or holiday (see vol. I, p. 354). We have

the following passage in a Saxon sermon,
" De Dedicatione EccIesiaB," re-

lating to the wake :
—Ne xebypefc «et cynican amix bmx to ^onne butan

xo'e to henianne ^ hine to xebiVtmnne. Pa bam bonne pito"bhce be
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cyrucan optopt mi"* I'sele pecaS. f pyn'can pa iinsepaelisati pe Saeji

pleari'&iacS mi's l'oelrie pptece. -\ hpilnm mi'6 l^eljie 'caelum. Daeri

man psecS popopt ppy<5e ymbe pela pin^e -| paep na ^ebypebe -p paep

aenig man pace jehypbe. -| paep man pacafc eallep to op« ppyfcop on

unnyt. ponne man pcol"&e. An 1© micle betepe lp aellum cpiptenum
men. $ hi nane poeccan set cypican nsebbe. ponne hi pseja paci3e mi's

senjan sepleap'ee. Ac pe pe pihtlice hip pseccan heal'oan pylle. pane
paepto mi's sCcep e^e -| bpin^e hip celmeppan. i pacie. -j jebiVfce
hme jeopine. ponne pnemafc him peo psecce. pop&am heo bi$ ponne
go"* lie pypfce :

—It does not appertain [to our duty] at church to do any

thing but praise God & pray to him. Wo to them, then, who oftenest seek

church with vanity : they are the miserable who trifle there in idle discourse,

and sometimes in idle deeds. There people very often seek much after many
things, where it is not proper that they should hear any business & where

they watch or wake much too often, rather on unprofitableness than they

ought. And much better it is for all Christian men to have no wakes at

church than wake there in frivolity. But he who will rightly keep his

wakes, let him go thereto with the fear of God & bring his alms, & watch &

pray to him earnestly ;
then the wake will perfect him because it will then

be godly (Cott. MS., Cleopatra, B. XIII, fo. 33 § 33 ft.;
"
Holy faders

ordeyned pe pepull toleue p
l wakyng & faste pe euon & so turned pe wakyng

in to fastyng but sett holrlip pe olde name & is called in latyne vigilia p
l
is

wakyng in englysch & also in englisch hit is called be euon," &c. (see Eve).
A full account of English wakes is given in Vol. I, p. 351.

Waking.—Watching over corpses previous to interment. This custom, which

has long since declined in England,—except, perhaps, among some of the

papists,
—seems to have originated in a notion of preventing evil spirits from

flying away with the defunct—a terror from which the survivors were not

entirely delivered after the burial (see vol. I, p. l&l). It appears from a

prohibitory canon of the Synod of Worcester, in 1240, that waking was ce-

lebrated with dances, songs and games, of different kinds, which, in all pro-

bability were carried to a licentious excess :
" Quod etiam idem statuit in

coreis, et cantilenis, ssecularibus ludis, et aliis turpibus et fatuis declinandis,

in vigiliis quae fiunt circa corpora mortuorum prsecipimus inviolabiliter ob-

servari."—Spehnan, Concil
,

t. II, p. 256.

Walaricus.'—Apr. 1.
" Kal. Aprilis Natalis Sancti Walarici confessoris"

(Kal. Arr., 826). He was an abbot, who died on this day (Petr. de Natal.,

I. IV, c. 21). There is another Walaric, Dec. 12 in the Arras Kalendar.

Walbntyne.—See Valentine. "
Walentyne is day."'

—Paston Letters,

v. IV, p. 142.

Walericus.—April 1 : G. 403. See Walaricus.

Walpurga.—May 1, according to Matt. Dresser, who derives the name from

the Teutonic Wold, a wood, and Pyrg, a tower. She was an abbess of

Eisted, in Bavaria, about 780 (De Festib. Dieb., p. 77). There is another

abbess, whom Bede calls Valdpurg, and others Walburgis (the names being

in reality identical), whose day is Feb. 25 (see Valdpurga. Hospinian

says that the festival of Walpurga was instituted by the Council of Mayence,
in 813 (De Fest. Christ., fo. 16 b.) If so, it must have been observed long
before without canonical authority.
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Walstan-.—See Wumtah.
WAxrRAGisn.rs, Abbot.—July 2-2 : V. 428; E. 455. An abbot in tbe time

of Justinian II, in 082 ( Petr. de A'atalibus, I. VI, c. 127). He is otherwise

called Vaudrillc.

Wedcrynge.—A Season, from xceder, old English & Saxon, a storm, whence
our weather :

" As in be norb west a derk weder ber aros

Sodeiiiliche smart inou bat mani man egros."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 500.

" In this ycrc, that is to save y
e four yere of kyng John by reason of the

vnreasonable wederynge, as in the last yere fell, y* whete was sold for xv" a

quarter."
—

Faby/ui, Chroii., p. 314, by Ellis.

Week Days.—That is, Wic Days, Sax. pic "^ajar
-

,
the days on which people

resorted to the icic or town, to market or fair, and which were, therefore,

days of business, and distinguished by this name from Sundays, and other

holidays exempted from labor and traffic. Week, peoc, is in ancient British

Wythnos, that is, u-yth, eight, and nos, night, a space included in eight

nights ( Cyffreithjeu Hyicel Dha,p. 558), where time is reckoned by nights
for days (see Scmaine, Scptimana). The week, or wic, days are not dissi-

milar, in the origin of the name, to the Nundinal of the Romans.

Weidemonat.—August, in Bede. See Weod Monath.

Wknefred.—Nov. 3. Her day was not ordained by the church in the 1 3th

century, as appears from Mirk's homily on this day : Thysday is seynt We-

nefreday. It is not ordeyned to be haliday but b
ras men hau deuocion wher-

fore who so euer hath deuocion cornyth b
5

day to ehyrch & doth hir worchep"
Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 80&.J This defect was amended in 1415 by

Henry Crichley, archbishop of Canterbury, who ordered it to be celebrated

as a double festival.—Spelm., Concil., t. II, p. GOD.

Weod Monath.— August: V. 429. Of this name the Saxon Menology says :

On une jebeo^e pe nemnab bone monab peo^ monab popbon be In on

bam monbe ma'pt jepeaxab—In our language, we name the month Herb

Month, because they grow most in this month.—Cott. MS., Julius, A. X;
see Hervest).

1 baep pymle pcpib. And then ever cometh

ynib peopep nihr boe/i. Four nights there-after

pumepe jebpihre
1

©. Summer brightened :

peo
1© mona<5 on run. So it bringeth well

pel hpu;r brmijefc. weed month to us,

ajuptiip ypmen beo"&um. August; to poor people

hlup mieppan "oajj. Loaf mass day.

Cott. MS., Tiber., B. I, fo. Ill b.

Wcndcmonath — November. "
Wendcmouath, mensis zizaniorum, quod ca

tempettate maximc abundat" (Bed. Oper., t. I
;
JJc Hat. Trmp., c. 13).

The month of winds, which mncli abound at this time. It is one of the

lunar months of the Saxons.

Wehkmia,-Jan. 12: D. 44U.
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Weydmonftth.—Tlie month of weeds, August (Verstogan, Tlesiit. of Decayed
Intelligence, p. 62). This is Weod Monath. The word weod, is weed, herb,
grass, mast, &c.

Whesontid.—Whitsuntide. " Prince Rubert tooke Liverpooll whesontid 1644,
putting all to ye sword for many howrs" (Sir Edward Move's MS.,fo. 17,
penes Thomam More de Liverpool, arm.) See Whisson Weke.

While.-—A space of time, from the Saxon hpil, a minute (See Tide). In Saxon
and old English, it is compounded with other words, as feme* hpil, leisure,

beoph* hpd, bright-while, a twinkling, &c. See Paternoster While.

Whipdog Day.—Oct. 8. See Vol. I, p. 360.
Whisson Weke.—Whitsun Week. "

Wretyn at Lederyngh'm this tewes day
in Whisson weke" (about 1450).—Paston Lett., v. Ill, p. 142.

Whitsunday.—The day of Pentecost which was called the White Sunday,
because on the eve of this festival the candidates for baptism were anciently
clad in white robes; hence its Latin name, Dominica Alba. L'Estrange
mentions the possibility of its derivation from the French kuict, eight, as

being the eighth Sunday after Easter.—A lliance o/Div. Off.

Whyghtsonweke.—Whitsun Week, in Paeton, Letters, 1478, v. U,p. 264.

Wilfrid.—Oct. 12: V. 431. He is also called Wilferth. In 679 he was
expelled from the archbishopric of York by King Egfrid, who appointed
two bishops in his stead (Chron. Sax. An. 678). Theodore, then arch-

bishop of Canterbury, was reinstated in the see of York by an apostolical

sentence, which was of no avail in England. Wilfrid, in 680, assisted at

the Council of Rome. The synod of Nesterfield, in 703, would have deposed
him, but Wilfrid appealed from it to Rome, where he had already been

justified and re-established. In the following year the Roman Council
absolved him a second time and returned him to his church, and John VI
wrote in his favor to Ethelred of Mercia and Alfred of Northumbria. Near
the river Nid, a council was held in 705, at which the English bishops
became reconciled to Wilfrid, and finally restored him to his dignities. He
died at Oundle, April 24, 709, and his body was interred at Ripon.

—Chron,
Sax. An. 709.

Wilhelm.—May 28. He was duke of Aqnitaine and earl of Poictou, and a

disciple of St. Bernard. He became a monk in 1150 becav.se he was child-

less. His life was very superstitious, and his brethren were called Wilhel-

mites, but Innocent I V afterwards gave them the title of Augustinians.—
Petr. de Natal., 1. V, c. 61

; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 87.

William, Bishop.—Jan. 19 : V. 422.

^Villiam, Archbishop.—June 8 : E. 454. Of York, 1150. There were also—
1, William the Venerable, an abbot, 1031, Jan. 1; 2, bishop of Roschild,
1067 or 1074, Sept. 2; 3, W. of Monte Vergine, 1142, June 25; 4. W. of

Maleval, 1157, Feb. 10; 5, abbot of Eskille, 1203, Apr. 6; 6, abbot of

Bourges, 1207 or 1209, Jan. 10.

Willibrod, Bishop and Confessor.—Nov. 7 : E. 459. Bishop of Utrecht,
738. " vii id. Novemb. Natalis Sancti Willibrordi episcopi et confessoris."

Kal. Arr., 826.

Willielmus. See William.
Winefred. See Wenefred.
Winter.—The Saxons, like the rest of the northern nations, numbered their
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years by winters, as others counted their by autumns. The Samoiedes,

Ostiaes, Burates and others, having no knowledge of the kalendar, and

little acquaintance with the apparent motion of the sun, compute their time

by the snow, which falls at regular intervals, and every winter they say—I

am so many snows old (Voltaire, Pierre le Grand, eh. I). The custom of

reckoning time by winters was not immediately laid aside. King Cambus-

can, says Chaucer,

" Had twenty winter borne his diadem."

Squiers Tale.

Johanne Lady of Bergavenny, in 1434, employs this term in her will: I

ordein & devise to have five Prests to sing for me 20 winters for my lord

my Fader, my lady my Modcr, my husband, my son Richard Earl of Wor-

cester, Sr
Hugh Burnel K c

. and alle my good dcers, and alle Chrysten
Soules." (Dugd. Baron., v. 240.) Old Scottish poets sometimes compute
by winters ; thus in Wyntoun's Cronicle, VI, I. 75 :

"
Sevyn hundyr wynter & fourty

And fyve to rekyn fnllyly."

In the reign of Henry VI, the duke of Norfolk, providing for his foundation
at Ev.elme, wills,

" that a nother lerned man of the TJniversitie of Oxenford,
passed xxx 1

'. winter of age, if any such may goodly be hadde,be provided."—Duo lieruiu Angl. Script., t. II, p. 505.

This season is employed for the whole year by Horace, who advises l.eu-

conoe not to inquire whether several winters are allotted to him, or the

present is his last :

" Seu plures hyemes, sen tribuit Jupiter ultimam."

I, Od. 11, v. 4.

In the same manner, Nereus prophecies the destruction of Troy after the

lapse of certain winters :

" Post certas hyemes uret Achaicus

Ignis Iliacas domos." lb., Od. 15, v. 35.

This poet uses December also for the year :

" Hie tertins December, ex quo destiti

Inachia furere." Epod., IX, v. 7.

He has burned with love of Inachia three Decembers, or years.

Claudian also represents a husbandman computing his years by the num-
ber of his harvests—to him of far more importance than the succession of

consuls ;
but it does not appear that the Romans ever dated their transac-

tions by the part of a year for the whole, like the Gothic nations. On the

northern computation by winters, see Lakmunn, de Comput. Annorum per
Jfyemet ; Ato, Kiel, 1744.

Winter Fyllcth.
—October: V.431. The Menol. Sax,, Jul., A. X, gives no

explanation of this term, probably because the word- signify no more than
Winter is fdling, or cominu' in. Sir Wynterfyllet.

Vol. II. 3 e
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An"i> baep embe tpa niht And then after two nights

p pe reo$a mon$. the tenth month
on pole perte£. to people passes

prto'fce gebeahte. prudent in council

octobert on tun. October in its place ;

up to jenihre. to us for sufficient

pinteji pyllefc. Wynter Fylleth

ppa hine pite C13S. as widely call it

igbuen'&e enjle -j peaxe. the islanders Angles & Saxons

periap mi's pipum. men with women.
Cott. MS., Tib., B. I, fo. 11 6.

Winter Heyning.—The season between 11th Nov. and 23rd April, which is

excepted from the liberty of commoning in the forest of Dean.—St. 20

Car. II, cap. 3.

Wissonday.'
—Whitsunday, in Robert of Brunne, p. 61 :

" On the Wissonday at Burgh in Lyndeseie
Com bode to the kyugr and thus gan to seie."

This term is closely allied to the Teutonic "
Weissentag."

Witembre.—October, in a charter of 1228, from the Fr. huit, eight.

Wittave, Wittive.—Octave; foreign corruptions of the Fr. huitieve & huittieve.

Witt Sonday.—Whitsunday, but with a different derivation. In a MS. ho-

mily of the 15th century (In die Pentecosten), the "
righte worshipfulle

frendis" are told that " this day is callide Witt Sonday because the Holy
Goste this day brought wytte & wisdome to alle Cristes appostles & dis-

ciplis, and so bi theire prechinge, Doctrine ande Teachinge, to alle Cristene

Peple" (Harl. MS., 2247). The same thing is found nearly in the same

words, in several other ancient MSS.
Wives' Feast Day.—Candlemas Day, in the north of England.

Wlfrannus, Bishop § Confessor.—Oct. 15 : E. 458. See Wulfran.
Wlfrid.—Oct. 12: T. 444; E. 458 (see Wilfrid). His day at Paris is

March 29.

Wlmar.—July 20 : G. 410 ; V. 428; T. 441. See Wulmar.
Wodnesday.—Wednesday, in Robert of Gloucester, p. 229 :

"
Englisse clupede, after Woden, Wodnesday,

J?at ys day in pe wouke, and, after Frye, Fryday."

Woke.—A Week, from the Sax. poec :
" xvid wokely, that is to say lxix9

iiii
d

in the yere."
—Duo Rer. Angl. Script., p. 549.

Wolfmouat.—January, among the Saxons.— Verstegan, p. 62.

Woodmunday.—The Monday after Midsummer Day. The following is the

title of a MS. in the Bodleian Library (Codex 2067, fo. 1135; :
" Insur-

rectio comitatus Essexise & Middlesexiae propter metum Ducis Burgundise,

&c. applicants apud Maldon, ut dicebatur, in crastino S. Johannis Baptistse,

scil. die Lunse vocato le Woodmunday."

Wolstan, Bishop.
—January 19: L. 461. His Translation, June 7. See

WULSTAN :
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" The viij day the frowth to telle

In the fest of seint Wolston that day bifelle,

And thus was vpon a thorisday

Oure kynge thanne in good aray,

Fulle rialliche in his estate

As a conquerour there he sate.

Siege of Rouen, Harl. MS., 2256, fo. 192 b.

Wouke.—A Week, from one of the Saxon varieties, poec or puce :

" Jon king Richards broker, after his broker dej?e

Ne abod no3t wel longe, seue wouke vnnepe
Ar he let him crouni king an holi porisday."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 492.

WfLFRAN'.—See Wlfrannus. He was canonized in the 7th century— Vin-

cent., I. XXIII, c. 131
; Hospin. de Fest., fo. 16.

Wulmarus.—July 20 : G. 410. A confessor, who died on this day.
—Petr.

de Natal., I. XI, c. ult., n. 173.

Wulstan, Translation of.—June 7 : V. 427 (interpolated) :
" vil id. Junii"

(Tho. Wikes, Chron., p. 39). See Wolstan.
Wunne Monath.—The Month of Joy, i.e. May.

Wyke.—A Week (see Wouke).
" In the wyke Friday."

—Robert of Glou-

cester, p. 112.

Wyn Monath.—The Month of Wine, i. e. October.

Wynter.—See Winter. The date of King Athelstan's death, in Robert of

Brunne, p. 32, is—
" The date whan he died of God men tellis by
Nien hundreth wynter, & fulle fourty."

"
pan sayde pe lady ja quothe scheo mykul may fallon in xxx wyntur, gow

we & be weddud."—Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 66.

Wynterfyllet.—See Winter Fylleth.
" Ac si dicas composito nomine hyeme-

plenium."
—Bed., Opcr., t. I, De Rat. Temp., c. 13.

Wytesoneday.—Whitsunday. Robert of Gloucester, p. 148.

Wytsonday.—" Gode men jc knoweth wel p
l
pis day is callyd Wytsonday for

encheson p
l

pe holy goste as pis day broght wytte Sc wysdam in to alle

crystes dysciplus Sc so be here prechyng aftur into all crystys pepul. pan
schal je knowen {?* many have wytte bot no wysdome," &c. (Cott. MS.,
Claud., A. II, /o. 73).

"
pey wer ywedded as y you say,

Vp on a wytsonday,
Before princes of moche pryde,
\" 111:111 no may telle yn tale

What folk
\>

T wus at
|>t

l.redale."

Cott. MS., Calig., A. II, fo. 33 b.

Wytson Tyde, Wyttesontyd.—Whitsuntide.—Robert of Gloucester, p. 149,

187, 332, Sec.

Wytson Wyke.—Whiteun Week (see Wyke).
—Paston Letters, v. IV, p. 210.
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Xena.—Jan. 24.

Xenophon Sf Sons.—January 26.

Xerophagia.— A Greek fast. See Lent, p. 238.

Xixtus.—Aug. G : G. 411. See Sixtus.

Yannunciac'on.—The Annunciation (Paston Letters, v. IV, p. 76). Y, in this

case, and others similar, is a corrupt writing of p, as p'annunciacion, after

the p had ceased to be recognized as an English letter. In some MSS. as

early as the 14th century, we find p instead of p ;
now p in writing may

very easily be changed into the y of our older MS. characters. Such words

as the, them, this, that. &c, were mostly contracted thus—p
e
, p

m
, p

8
,
&c. ;

then p
e
, p

9

, &c, and, lastly, y
e
, yt, y

m
. In the Progressus Domini Sitffra-

ganei (an original MS., by one of the visitants of monasteries in the reign

of Henry VIII), y, p, & th, are used indifferently in contractions of this

kind
; as, for instance—" Item to Lanchastr to y

e
Fryer p'cheers off y

c

fu'dac'on off Sr Hew Haryngtone knyghte v mylys fro' y
e
top

er " " x mylys
fp

r " " But y
is furst fu'dac'on was in y" yeer off our lord," Stc.—Harl.

MS., 604, fo. 106.

Yassumpciou.—The Assumption.—Bet. Pari.

Years of Christ.—Epochs of the Nativity. Father Thomas Vincent Morelia

has drawn a brief synopsis of the writers who have supported five hypotheses,

respecting the precise year from the building of Rome in which Christ was

born. Hardouin appears to be the only chronologist who places his birth in

the year 747—and from him widely differ Baronius, Scaliger & others, who

ascribe the Nativity to 769.

A. U. 747. P.J. 4707. Ol. 193. ii Aug. 38 Herodis, 34 &
31 A. M. Chr. 7.

Cosg f Tib. Claud. Nero ii.

( Cn. Calpurn. Piso.

Sub his consulibus Christum mensc Septembri natum per-

peram ceusuit J. Harduinus.

748.—In hunc annum conferunt uatalem Christi diem, Keplerus,

M. Anton. Capellus, Henschenius, Pagius, Schestratius,

Blanchinus.

749.—Hoc anno auspicatissimo nativitatem J. Christi consignant

J. Deckerius, Petavius, Usserius, Lancelottus, Norisius,

Natalis Alexander, Tillemontius, Gravesonus, ceterique

eruditi viri, quibus accedimus.

750.—Sub his consulibus (Calvisio Sabino, Rufo, seu Rufino) na-

tum Christum tensit inter veteres Sulpitius Severus, inter

recentiores Bernardus Lamius.

751.—Baronius, Josephus Scaliger aliique arbitrati sunt hoc anno

nativitatem consignandam, &c.

(Tab. Chron. XVI IJ, Be Annis Jem Christ.

Dissert. Bom., 1741.
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Ancient Commencements of the Year.—The Latins had eight beginnings
of the year. Some began it in March, with the first Romans under Romu-
lus

; others in January, like the Romans under Numa. Several began it on

Dec. 25, seven days before us. Others went back to the 25th of March, the

day of the conception or incarnation, com monly called the Ascension, so that

they began the year 9 months and 7 days before us. There were others who

taking March 25 for New Year's Day, differed a whole year in their manner

of reckoning from those who have just been mentioned. The former carried

the year back 9 months and 7 days, and reckoned, for instance, the year
1000 from March 25 of our year 999; the latter, on the contrary, delayed
the beginning 3 months minus 7 days, and still counted the year 999 to the

24th March inclusively, where we reckon 1000 from Jan. 1.. Others began
the year at Easter, and advanced or retarded the first day according to Easter

Day ; these, like the preceding, also began the year 3 months after us—
sometimes a little more or less, as Ea9ter might fall. There were some few

who appear to have begun the year an entire year before us, dating, ex. gr.

from January, 1103, where we should reckon the year 1102.

We shall not extend the proof that Gregory of Tours, and other writers of

the 6th & 7th centuries, have sometimes begun the year in March. Mabillon

has demonstrated it in his Diplom., I. II, c. 23, n. 4. We still find this usage
in the 8th century, as in a statute of the Council of Ver, or Vern (Coneil.

1'riTiense), held in 755, by which it is ordained—" ut bis in anno Synodus
fiat : prima synodus mense primo, quod est kalendis Martiis." Here not

only the month of March, but the kalends, or March 1, appear for the be-

ginning of the new year.* It is indifferent to our subject to enquire into the

kind of year, whether solar or lunar, of which this council speaks. We know
that these sorts of years have often been distinguished, and that different

beginnings have often been given to them. This well-founded distinction

may conduce to raise several difficulties—but for the present it matters

little : we are merely seeking to prove a commencement of the year in

* The French derived their usage of beginning the year at March 1 from

Germany. In fact we see in the German laws, that tres kalenda? Martice are

employed to express three years :
" Ne in mallo publico transactis, tribus

kalendis martiis posthac ancilla maneat in perpetuum" (tit. 17, *. 5). The

decree of Thassilo, duke of Bavaria in the 8th century, says the same thing

c. 2, s. 12). This malliun publicum was the general assembly of the people
called Campus Martis,* because it opened with this month, and consequently
with the year. But in 755, according to the Annates Petaviennes, it was trans-

ferred to the 1st of May :
" Venit Thasilo ad Martis Carnpum, et mutaverunt

Martis Campum in mense maio." But it does not appear that this change
carried with it that ofbeginning the year. We see by a letter from Pope Zac-

charv to St. Itmiiface, archbishop of Maycncc, that in this same age, (hiring

the life of Thassilo, the year began Jan. 1 in Germany :
" Ubi German! ka-

lendaa jannariaa et brnmam ritu Paganornm colere, et aliquid novi faccre prop-
ter novum annum prohibentur."

* It was called Campus Mnrtii by oni writer*, and the meeting was held

May 1.—See Vol. I, p. 867-8.
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March, which may he of use in verifying certain dates. To make this veri-

fication, it is not necessary to know whether the date which occasions the

difficulty he the date of the year according to the course of the sun, or of a

year according to that of the moon—it is sufficient that it is a date which
has heen employed, and which is found to be true according to one or other

of the courses followed by the ancients, indifferently enough perhaps, as we
shall see by Gregory of Tours, who sometimes begins the year in March, and
sometimes in January. When he begins the year in March, he calls July
the fifth month (in I. IV, c. 4 of the Miracles of St. Martin), On beginning
it with January, he calls May the fifth month, in c. 35 of the same book.

We find but one example of the year commencing on March 18; it occurs

in a letter from the clergy of Liege to the clergy of Treves, on the difference

of the Quatuor Tempora, or Ember Weeks, in Martenne, Anecd., t. I,

p. 295. It was written at the beginning of the 12th century, and the author

attests that this century began March 18 :

" Mense martio secundum posi-
tionem gentilium mediato primus dies seculo prsefigitur in xvin ejusdem

mensis, qui est xv kal. Aprilis." He speaks, no doubt, of the beginning of

the astronomical year, which opens with Spring, and not of the civil year of

Liege and Treves.

With respect to the beginning of the year on Dec. 25 or March 25, no-

thing is clearer than what we read in the statutes of the churches of Cahors,
Rodez & Tulle, in 1289, in Martenne's Anecdotes—" Nota quod numerus
lunaris et littera dominicalis mutantur annuatim in festo Circumcisionis ;

anni vero incarnationis domini mutantur ista in festo Annunciationis beatse

Marise, et quibusdam regionibus in festo Nativitatis Domini." Here are two

well-defined commencements, Christmas Day and the Annunciation. But

does this day of the Annunciation precede by 9 months and 7 days, or follow

by 3 months minus 7 days, our commencement of the year in January ?

This question is decided by the following:
" Ita quod in festo Circumcisionis

Domini, ubi mutatur numerus lunaris, incipias quod hoc computare nume-
rum annorum domini, qui erit in festo Annunciationis proxime tunc se-

quenti." These words clearly demonstrate that the day of the Annunciation,

regarded as the first of the year 1289, was March 25, which is after the

month of January ; and, therefore, they began the year 3 months minus 7

days after us.

We must now prove that the day of the Annunciation, which precedes the

Nativity by 9 months, and 9 months and 7 days before our Julian year with

the month of January, has been considered the first year of the Incarnation.

This is certain as to Italy. All agree that Dionysius Parvus established the

usage there, on introducing the method of computing by the years of the

Incarnation. We know that the Pisans followed, until 1745, the same usage

in their dates, being guided by this motive, that it is more natural to put the

day of the conception before that of the birth, than to place the birth before

the conception, as those do who commence the year on Christmas Day. In

the chronology of the Popes, bulls were dated in this manner, like the Pi-

sans.* We must shew this usage in France—for in Spain, England and

* Gelasius II (from 1118 to 1119) followed the Pisan calculation, but began
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Germany, it appears that they never knew of it; and it is probable that it

passed from Italy to Franco.

In the cartulary of St. Maur des Fosses, a charter of King Robert is dated
" Datum vn kalend. Novembr., indictione xn, anno xil regnante Roberto

rege
—anno incarnati verbi millesimo." The first year of King Robert, with

Hugh Capet his father, is 988, so that the 12th year answers to 999 of the In-

carnation, according to our manner of reckoning. Theindiction IS also marks

the year 999. Why has the notary joined the 12th year of Robert and the

indiction 12 to the year 1000 of the Incarnation, if he did not begin with

the 25th of March, or 9 months & 7 days before us ? For the same reason,

an original charter of the same king is dated—" Actum Parisiis anno domi-

nicae incarnationis MXXVIII regnante Roberto rege XL;" and another for

the abbey of Coulombs—" Actum publice Parisiis anno incarnati verbi

MXXVIII regnante Roberto rege XL." If the chancellor or notary had not

reckoned the year 9 months & 7 days before us, he would have put 41 of

the king, since 41 answers only to 1028, beginning at January, 9 months &
7 days after the Annunciation.*

The calculation of Helgand, in his Life of King Robert, agrees with these

acts. He expressly says that Robert died—"anno qui est incarnationis mil-

lesimus tricesimus secuudus." He would have said 31st, if he had not be-

gun the year 9 months & 7 days before us, since, in fact, Robert died July

20, 1031, as Helgand himself proves by his words :

" Obdormivit autem in

domino xin kal. Augusti lucescente aurora diei Sabbati ;" that is to say,

Tuesday, which will agree with 13 kal. Aug., or July 20 in 1031, a concur-

rence not to be found in 1032. t

Such are the means of making Helgand agree with himself and with the

truth of history. The same means will serve to reconcile several other seem-

ing contradictions, which come from our ignorance, or little attention to the

ancient mode of computing.
These proofs leave nothing to be desired for Robert's reign. Let us add

one for the following reign, which may be carried up to the last evidence.

An original charter of Henry I is dated,
" Actum Vitriaco palatio publice—

mense Septembr., luna xi, indictione v, ab incarnatione domini MLII, regni

Henrici xxi, xn kal. Octobr." It is evident that the charter begins March

the year at Easter ; hence, we are not to be surprised that he dates one of

his bulls Dec. 20, 1119, although he died on the 29th of January this year.—
L'Art de vMfier les Dates, Mil, p. 342.

•
Nevertheless, this usage was nut constantly followed in Robert's diplomas.

We have proof to the contrary in a charter of this prince's, dated—" Acta sunt

haec anno pene finito decimo post millcsimum, indictione i x, epacta xv, mense

Februario, feria secunda, luna xx, sub imperio Roberti," &c. This 20 of the

moon fell on Feb. 20, 101 1—consequently the notary began the year three

months after us, whether at March 25 or Easter.—Ibid.

t This is not perfectly clear : Helgand says that Robert slept in the lord in

the year which is 1032nd of the Incarnation, July 20, at day-break on Satur-

day. July 90 fell on Saturday in 1028, but on Thursday in 1032. Probably
there is an error in the " xm kal. Augusti," instead of" xi."
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26, 9 months A 7 days before us, if the dates do not answer to 1052, and if

they all agree with 1051. The xn kal. Aug. marks Sept. 20, which was

the 11th of the moon in 1051, since in that year the first of the moon was

Sept. 10. This date of the moon cannot be absolutely allied to the 20th

Sept., 1052; but is just so in the 21st of his reign. This 21st regnal year

does not answer to 1052, but to 1051, provided that this king began to reigu

July 20, 1031. As to theindiction v, it also agrees with 1051, beginniug it

in September, as was sometimes done in France.

This reasoning appears decisive, and applies to a charter in Gallia Chr'itt-

iana, t. I, p. 57: Facta donatio hsec anno incarnationis domini MLXII,
indictione xiv, pridie idus Junii, in feria, epacta xxvi, luna xix." All

these dates, except the first, mark the year 1061. We, make the first date,

1062, agree with the rest, by commencing the year 9 months Si 7 days before

us. The editors, who did not know this manner of computing, have reported

this charter in 1062, and, in consequence, they have thought that there was

a fault in the indiction, and that instead of 14 it should be 15. Critics are

exposed to like anachronisms, where they pay attention to the years of Christ

and the indiction, without examining other chronological indices.

There remains to be examined a charter, in which Mabillon believed that

he perceived the usage of beginning the year on the 25th March, 9 months

& 7 days before us, well established in the church of Rheiins at the end of

the 14th century (Diplom., I. II, c. 23, n. 7):
" Datum et actum in monas-

terio nostro Sancti Basilii sub anno Domini, secundum cursum ecclesise Re-

mensis, MCCCXC, xiii die mensis Junii, pontificatus Clementis—papte

vii anno XII." This date, says Mabillon, marks 1389, which was in June

the 12th of Clement VII, who was elected in 1378
;
whence he concludes

that it is probable that, at the end of the 14th century, the Pisan calculation

was followed in the church of Rheims. This remark would be well founded,

if the election of Clement had preceded 13 June, 1378, but as this pope was

not elected till 21 Sept., 1378, Mabillon's reasoning falls to the ground.

For, beginning the years of the pontificate on 21 Sept., the day of his elec-

tion, the 12th year of Clement VII would still run to the month of June,

1390. But what do the words, "according to the course of the church of

Rheims," which necessarily fall on the year 1390, signify ? Do they not

indicate that there were churches, at the end of the 14th century, where they

followed a manner of counting the years of Christ, according to which it

would not have failed to reckon 1390 ? If it be so, it will appear out of

doubt that this other manner of reckoning was that of beginning at 25th

March, 9 months & 7 days before us. This conjecture is confirmed by the

date of the Council of Soissons :
" Anno domini MCCCCLVI, indictione in,

mensis Julii die Veneris n, pontificat. sanctissimi in Christo patris et domini

nostri, domini Calixti divinee providentise Papse tertii anno primo." This

pope was elected 8th April 1455. The same year the indiction was 3, and

July 11 was Friday.*

* The confirmation of the convention between Edward III and the arch-

bishop of Treves contains a date, which proves that the churches of England
and Treves followed the same calculation, but nothing more :

" Dat' anno
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A very common practice under the third race of French kings, was to be-

gin the year at Easter, about 3 months after us. Thus, in two charters, both

in 13G3 according to our manner of counting
—the first is dated,

" De Ville-

neuve pres d'Avignon le Vendredi saint, 31 Mars, de 1'an 1362," beginning
the year at Easter : the second, which is on the day following, is dated—
" De Villeneuve pres d'Avignon le samedi de Paques, apres la benediction

du cierge, le premier d'Avril de l'an 1363." This scrupulous attention to

mark "
after the benediction of the taper" which anciently was a ceremony

performed from Saturday night to Sunday, indicates, so to speak, the first

first moment of the new year. It began with, or immediately after this ce-

remony.* We ought not here to forget the ancient inscription on the pas-
chal taper ; it marked the year of Christ, the indiction, and other chronolo-

gical notes, as Mabillon proves by examples (Diplom., I. II, c. 23, n. 8). It

is probably from this inscription that the usage commenced of beginning the

year at Easter.

The time at which this usage began to be established in France cannot be

precisely marked jt but we know that it lasted to the edict of Charles IX,
in January, 1563, O. S., in which, art. 39 ordains, that public and private
acts shall be dated from Jan. 1, which was confirmed by his declaration at

Roussillon, on the 4th of August following. X It is only since this law that

uniformity is found in French dates. For anterior dates, nothing more is

necessary than to remember the divers commencements of the year, and an-

other of which we shall soon treat, and which is one entire year before ours.

Without this attention, it is impossible to reconcile an infinity of dates, which
are very exact and true, and we shall certainly be exposed to the error of

contradiction where there is none. We must pay the same attention in pe-

Domini MCCCXXXVIII secundum stylum et consuetudinem ecclesiae Angli-

canaj et provinciee Trev' die xviii mensis Martii" (Rymer, Feeder., t. Ill,

p. i, p. 1077). The confirmation was made 13 Edw. Ill, or 1339, whence it

appears that both churches began the year at March 25, 9 months & 7 days
before us ;

but the date itself does not prove the fact. See another date of

this kind, infra, p. 408.
" In some places, they began the year after the consecration of the fonts.

A contract made April 5, 1539, is dated—"
apres les fons benis." From this

visage of commencing the year at Easter, it sometimes happened that there were

two months of April almost complete in the same year. For instance, 1374

beginning on Easter Day, April 1, ended on the following Easter, April 2.

There are several charters of this year dated from April, in which there is no-

thing to shew whether they belong to 1347 or 1348.— Verif den Dates.

+ We find vestiges of this usage from the 6th century, at least for the eccle-

siastical year. The Council of Tours in 567, noting the distribution of divine

service through the course of the year, ends the distribution at Easter.—
Can. 18.—Ibid.

} This liiw was not adopted by the parliament of I'aris till 1567. The year

preceding had only 8 months 17 days from April 14 to Dec. 31. The church

of Heauvais was still more tardy, and did not adopt it till 15H0. The neigh-

bouring countries of France copied the same reform in Hirir kalendur, sooner

Vol. II. 3 *
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rusing annals and chronicles, where we suppose that we find contradictions

without number. One chronicle, for instance, relates a fact in 1000—an-

other in 999. We decide without hesitation, that it is a fault in one or the

other. This fault, however, is not always real, and sometimes it is only ap-

parent. It would disappear if attention were paid to the divers commence-

ments of the year. Sometimes it happens, that the beginning of the year is

not the same every where in the same chronicle. This is because the greater

part of the writers of chronicles were only compilers or copyists of several

authors, connected together in the same work. They have put, without dis-

cernment, such years as they have found in the different authors, of whom
some began the year as we do now, some earlier, and others later. The An-

nates de Metz supply a proof. It is well known that Charlemagne was

crowned emperor Dec. 25, 800, according to our manner of counting the

years
—and that he died Jan. 28, 814. Two annalists relate the coronation

in 801, and his death in 813. They relate the coronation in 801 instead of

800, in consequence of beginning the year on Dec. 25—and his death Jan.

28, 813, instead of 814, from beginning the year with March, or rather

March 25, or perhaps only at Easter.

If we meet with different commencements of the same year in one and the

same chronicle, what are we to expect from divers chronicles compared with

each other ? Shall we not find all the variations in this respect ? This is

certain, and Gervase of Canterbury furnishes a proof of it. This author lived

at the commencement of the 13th century, when chronicles were multiplied

to infinity. Let us hear what he tells us :
" Inter ipsos etiam chronica?

scriptores (these are the terms with which he prefaces his own chronicle)

nonuulla dissentio est. Nam cum omnium unica et prsecipua sit intentio

or later. In the Franche Comte, as soon as the edict of Charles IX appeared,

the States addressed the parliament of Dole, and in 1566 obtained a provisional

rule conformable to the edict, which was confirmed, in 1575, by an edict of

Philip II. The same year (1575) the Duke de Requesens, governor of the

Low Countries, ordained by placard, 16th June, that the year should commence

Jan. 1. In 1576, Philip II of Spain ordered the same thing for Burgundy.
The States of Holland had long before established this manner of reckoning

time, and we see that they laboured to introduce it from 1532. In Louvaine,
the duke, Charles III, established it by edict, Nov. 15, 1579. Previously there

was nothing fixed—some began at the Annunciation, some at Christmas, and

others at Easter, in this country. Though there was no express law in Ger-

many to begin the year at Jan. 1, it appears that this usage was almost uni-

versally established there before it was in France. We should he led to believe

that it was introduced by the emperor, Maximilian I
; the act by which he ra-

tified the famous treaty of Cambray, concluded Dec. 10, 1508, was dated from

Malines, Dec. 26 the same year ;
and that we may not believe that he bpgan

the year at Easter or March 25, we give the date of the hereditary league made

between the Houses of Austria and Burgundy on one part, and the Swiss Can-

tons on the other :
" Faict a Basle, en Urgou, le vendredi, 7 jour de fevrier,

Fan apres la nat. &c. courant 1511 ," &c.
;
and Feb. 7 fell on Friday in the year

1511, begun at January 1.—Ibid.
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annos domini eorumque eontinentias supputatione vcraci enarrare, ipsos do-

tnini annos divcrsis modis et terminis numerant, sicque in eccle9iam Dei

rnnltam mendaciorum confusionem indncnnt. Qnidam enim annos domini

incipiunt computare ab Annuntiatione, alii a Nativitate, qnidam a Circum-

cisione, qnidam vero a Passione." Let us add to this enumeration of Gcr-

vase what we have proved above : Qnidam a ^^artio, quidam tandem a
Paschate. The following are the reflections which he makes on these dif-

ferent commencements of the year of the incarnation :
" Cui ergo istorum

magis credendum est ? Annus Solaris secundum Romanorum traditionem

et ecclesia? Dei consnetudinem, a kalendis Januarii sumit initium : in diebus

natalis Domini, hoc est in fine Decembris sortitur finem. Quomodo ergo

utriusque vera potest esse computatio, cum alter in principio, alter in fine

anni Solaris annos incipiat incarnationis? Uterque etiam annis Domini unum
eundemque titulum appoint, cum dicit, anno ab incarnatione tanto vel tanto

facta sunt ilia et ilia. His aliis similibus ex causis in ecclesia Dei orta est

non modica dissentio."

After a testimony of an eye-witness so clear and precise, we may regard as

sufficiently proved the confusion which the different usages of beginning the

year had cast into chronicles. But Gervase's text says still more than it

appears to express. On examining it more closely, we think that we find

another commencement, of which we speak without proving it. This is

founded on these words :

" Annus Solaris secundum Romanorum," &c.—
" annos incipiat incarnationis

"
It does not appear that we must understand

these words of those who began the year with Dec. 25, and those who began
seven days later, with January. A difference of seven days was not capable
of causing the confusion of which this monk complains, when he says—
" Quomodo ergo," &c. Does not this manner of speaking clearly mark
two tinners : 1st, that there were authors who began with January, and that

1 year in inns 7 days before those who began on Dec. 25
; and, 2ndly, that

both, notwithstanding the difference of a year, marked these two years in

their chronicles by the same year of the Incarnation? If such is a true sense

of these words (as it appears to us we cannot doubt it), we are in a condition

to answer a difficulty proposed by Mabillon (Diplom., I. II, c. 25, n. 9).

This difficulty turns on two bulls of Paschal II, who was consecrated 14th

Aug. lull!). The first is dated 5th February, 1103, and the second, 23rd
March of the same year, both before March 25. The other dates of these

bulls are, indiction 10 and 3rd year of the pontificate of Paschal II. These
two last date s mark tbe year 1 102, n liile those of the bulls announce 1103,
and that before March 25. How are we to resolve these difficulties?

By saj Ing that the chancellor who prepared these bulls began the year of

the Incarnation a full year before us, and that he counted 1 (03 where we say
1102. This reply is (bonded on the words of Gervase, and the interpreta-
tion which we have given of them is confirmed by these bulls.*

* An instance of this occurs in the Saxon chronicles, under the year 800.

A crucifix, the writer lays, W8J seen in I lie moon on Wednesday morning, 2

non. Juuii. Here he lias reckoned B06 where we have 805, in which 2 non.

Junii wai Wednesdav.
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For the rest, these commencements of the year of the Incarnation a

twelvemonth anterior to ours ought not to excite astonishment, when every

author was at liberty to begin the year when he chose. We have seen above,

that there were some who began the year on the "25th March, 9 months and

7 days before us. This manner did not prevent those who followed it from

regarding Jan. 1 as the first day of the solar year, according to the Romans,

which usage was well known in the West.* Thence it very naturally hap-

pened that, not to estrange themselves from this usage, they began to date

their facts by such or such a year of the Incarnation, though they well knew

that this such or such a year ought not to commence till March 25 follow-

ing. There are authors of this kind among those who dated by the years of

our kings, and who, without paying attention either to the month or the

precise day of the beginning of a reign, dated from the month of the follow-

ing January, the second year of these princes, though they were not igno-

rant that their reign began only a certain number of months after that Ja-

nuarys

* Letters of grace granted in 1455, in the Trteor des Chartres, are dated

"
le premier jour de Janvier, qu'on appelle communement le premier jour de

I'an." It was the custom at this time to give new year's gifts on Jan. 1.—lb.

t Practice of different Countries.—Fredegarins and his continuator began

March 1. This custom was not peculiar to the French: we observe it in several

diplomas of the German emperors. La Mire reports one of the emperor Otho,

dated 22nd Jan., 966, the 31st of his reign. This prince came to the throne in

the beginning of July, 936 ;
on the 22nd Jan., 966, he was only in the 30th, and

not the 31st year of his reign. But Otho or his chancellor counted the incom-

plete years like the complete, and regarded the year 936 as if it had begun on

the first day of this year, and consequently reckoned the last seven months as

a complete year of this prince's reign. A number of examples of this kind are

found in other diplomas of this monarch, of Henry his father, of Otho II his

son, Henry II, Conrad II, Henry III, and Lotharius III, as may be seen in

the first column of Gotwick's chronicle. Cardinal Noris, in his letter on a

medal of Herod Antipas, remarks from Kepler & Petavius, that the Jews rec-

koned the years of their kings from the month Nisan, which preceded their as-

cent to the throne. In this manner, they counted a second year on the 1st of

Nisan following, however short a time they had reigned before. He proves it

by a passage from Josephus, which bears no difficulty. The Talmud is equally

formal with the above :
" Primus dies Nisan est novus annus regum. Annus

est a quo numerare et sup^utare incipiebant annos regum suorum in contrac-

tibus, chirographis et publicis omnibus instrumentis et diplomatibus, qui ad

annos et menses regis regnantis componebatur." But we also see by the same

book, and by other monuments, as Samuel Petit proves, that the Jews counted

the reigns of the emperors and other foreign princes from the month Tisri,

which had preceded their ascent to the throne, when it had passed only a few

months, and even a single day. On these principles we may explain the dates

of the Jewish princes on the medals of Philip the tetrarch, Herod, king of

Chalcidia, Herod Antipas, Agrippa I, and Agrippa, jun.

The Egyptians, says the Abbe Bellei, followed the peculiar usage of reckon-
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What has been said of the divers commencements of the year in charters

and chronicles, proves what attention we should bring to the perusal of these

ancient monuments. Without it, we shall be continually liable to mistakes
—and the more readily, as those who began the year differently did not, like

Gervase, advertise us of the fact. They all date from the Incarnation, with-

out saying whether they began it on the 25th of March, 9 months & 7 days
before us, or 3 months minus 7 days after us—nor whether they began with

January 1 of the year which precedes ours, or with the same month of Ja-

nuary as we, or with March, Easter, or Christmas.*

But it is not the years of the incarnation only that we are liable to mis-

take; we may easily err as to the years of the passion. We find several

charters, in which the years of the passion are added to those of the incarn-

ation. Du Cange reports three examples under Annus. To reconcile these

two dates, it is not sufficient to know how our ancients counted the years of

the incarnation, we must further know how they computed those of the pas-

sion, or in what age of our Lord they report his death. Some thought that

ing a new regnal year in Thoth, or the first day of their civil year, so that they
reckoned a second year at Thoth. which opened a new year, when the princes
had reigned only a few months before. Pagi has observed that, without this

method, we cannot explain the date of a second year of Galba, nor the fifth

year of Heliogabalus, on Egyptian medals. By the same method, Baron de la

Bastie explains the eighth year, H, of the emperor Probus, on medals struck

in Egypt.
Cardinal Noris proves that the inhabitants of Antioch and Laodicea, in Sy-

ria, counted, in the same way, a new year of a reign at the beginning of their

civil year. Such was the practice of the Tyrians and of Seleucia.—Ibid.
* Practice in the West.—The commencement of the year at Christmas was

long observed in Germany, where we see it established from the 10th century.

Wippo, in his Life of Conrad the Salic, says
—" Inchoato anno Nativitatis

Christi Chonradus in ipsa regia civitate Natalem Domini celebravit." The
historian Bruno, who wrote towards the end of the 11th century, thus finishes

his history of the Saxon war: " Anno MLXXXII (1081) in natali Stephani

Protomartyris, Heremannus a Sigcfrido Moguntinre sedis archiepiscopo in re-

gem venerabiliter est unctus." The Saxon annalist, who has brought his his-

tory to 1139, begins every year of his annals in this manner—the emperor ce-

lebrated his Christmas in this city, then the Epiphany, then the Purification,
in such a place. This usage, however, was not universal in Germany. At Co-

logne, the year began at Easter. It is true that a council in 1310 (can. 23)

ordained, that henceforth the year should begin at Christmas, according to the

custom of the Roman church , but that regarded only the ecclesiastical style,

and they continued to begin the civil year at Easter, which they called the ttyte

of the. court. The university of Cologne had its own style, and began at March

25, which was in use in 1428. At Maycnce, until the 15th century, Christmas

Day opened the year, but at length the custom of beginning the year at Ja-

nuary 1 was gradually established. We have already remarked that Sigbert,

ftupri, fa. 544), in giving March 18 fur the first day of 1101, understood the

astronomical, and not the civil year. Haltaus is certainly mistaken in saying,
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he died aged 32, others 33, and others 34. This is what Gervase of Can-
terbury expressly says, where he complains of this diversity of opinions as a
new source of error. In order not to mistake,we must continually recal these

three opinions on the year of the passion, and never forget what has been
said according to Gervase. We ought farther to add an important remark,
namely, that the year of the passion is sometimes confounded with that of

the incarnation, as in a charter of Thibaud 1, count de Champa?ne :
" Data

V idus Januarii, indictione vi, anno a passione Domini MLXXXIII, regni
autum Philippi xxm, scripta manu Ingelrani, Carnotensis ecclesias decani
el chancelleri." We cannot suppose that Ingelran was mistaken in this char-

ter, and wrote, without thinking of it,
"
passione" instead of incarnatione,

because he is not the only one of that time who wrote in this manner. We
have an author of the same age, who, in the first book of his Miracles of St.

Aile, abbot of Rebais, also takes the word passion for that of the incarnation :

that March 19 began the civil year until towards 1287, and then gave way to

Jan. 1. It appears, on the contrary, that the custom of the church of Liege,
from the commencement of the 13th century, and even before, to begin the

year at Sabbatum Sanctum, after the benediction of the paschal taper:
" At-

tendendum (says Hocsem, canon of Liege in the 14th century, in his Life of

Bishop Henry de Gueldre, cap. 1) quod a tempore cujus memoria non existit,

annorum Nativitatis Domini cumnlatio, sive nujuslibet anni succrescentis in-

itium in cereo consecrato paschali hactenus depingi tabula consuevit,et ab ilia

hora annus dominicus inchoabat." But that was changed in 1334 by Bishop

Adolphus, who substituted Christmas Day for that of Easter. At Treves,
March 25 began the year about the same age. After a long time, it began at

Jan. 1. Bronver, in the 17th century, says—" Our notaries and other public

writers, in their acts, always take March 25 for the first of the new year." But
this custom was abolished by the elector, Gaspar Wanderleyen, who was made

bishop in 1652, and died in 1676. At Strasburg, a kalendar of the 11th cen-

tury begins the year with the Circumcision. But we cannot infer from it that

it was the beginning of the civil year. A proof to the contrary is found in a

charter of Bishop Wernarius, granted at the beginning of that century :

" Ac-
tum anno incarnationis dominicae, MV°, indictione it, epacta xxvi, concur-

rente VI." These chronological characters answer only to 1004, begun at Ja-

nuary 1, from which the conclusion is, that the charter was made between

Christmas Day of that year, which Wernarius began with that day, and Jan. 1

following, and to which he attached the commencement of the indiction, epact
& concurrent. We can bring more ancient proofs of the beginning of the year
at Christmas in Alsace. A kalendar of the 8th century begins at viii kal.

Januarii, and a ritual nearly as ancient begins,
" Ordo in Natmtate Domini."

The style of the imperial court, from the beginning of the 16th century, was
to open the year with Jan. 1. The proof of this is in the famous treaty of

Cambray, between Julius II, the emperor Maximilian, and Louis XII, against
the Venetians. It was signed Dec. 10,1508, and the ratification, Dec. 26,

1508. Therefore Maximilian did not begin it at Christmas.

In Hungary, they began the year either at Christmas or Jan. 1.

In Denmark, according to 01. Wormius, they began sometimes at Christ-
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" Roberto apud Merovingiam, qure alio nomine dicitai Francia, tenente jus

regium, post mille a passione Domini volumina annorum, ipso millenarii

impleti anno," &c. (Acta SS. Bened., s. 11, p. 320). This deed expressly

says, that Robert reigned the year 1000 after the passion ;
but King Robert

diil not reign in the year 1000 of the passion properly so called, since he

died in 1031, and the 1000th year of the passion, properly so called, does

not answer to any year of Robert, in whatever manner we reckon it, but

only to the years 1032, 1033 & 1034. Thus the year of the passion, in this

charter, is taken for that of the incarnation.

Another name given to the incarnation is Annus Gratia;. The first ex-

ample which we have remarked of this name, so common in later times, is

in the year 1132. It is met with in a charter of Ungues, seigneur of Cha-

teau Neuf, in the SpiciL, t. IV, p. 961. Gervase of Canterbury, who lived

at the beginning of the 13th century, follows this usage in his Chronicle,

mas, sometimes Jan. 1, and sometimes Aug. 12, the day of St. Tiburtius. An
ancient Runic kalendar in Strasburg begins at the Circumcision.

In Switzerland, they began Jan. 1 in the 14th & 15th centuries, except at

Lausanne and the Pays du Vaud, where, since the Council of Basil, they begin
March 25.

At Milan, in the 13th, 14th & 15th centuries, they began at Christmas.

Home, and the greater part of the Italian States, followed the same style;* but

at Florence, from the 10th century, the beginning of the year was March 25,

3 months minus 7 days after us : this was called the Calculation, or Era, of
Florence. Some cities adopted this style, which several popes, up to Clement

XIII inclusively, have followed in their bulls. The Florentines abandoned this

usage in virtue of a decree of the emperor Francis, Grand Duke of Tuscany in

1749, which ordered that the year 1750 should begin Jan. 1 in all cities. The

Pisun era which precedes that of Florence an entire year, was in use not only
in Pisan, but Lucca, Sienna & Lodi. Several popes have conformed to it in

their bulls, and several emperors of the West, from the 9th century, in their

diplomas. At Venice, the civil and common year began Jan. 1, yet, from time

immemorial, the legal year, which was followed in acts and deeds, began
March 1. This custom still continues. At Benevento, they began March 1

in the 12th century; and Falcono,who wrote his chronicle about 1141, always
takes February to be the last month in the year.

—Ibid.

• There are two styles in a letter of Charles V, or the Wise, to Edward III,

respecting the surrender of Belleville. The date is Jan. 20, 13GG, according
to the style of Home and ours, and of our reign the second. The French style

was to begin the year at Easter. This was, therefore, the French 1300 begun
at Batter, April 18, 1305, and the Roman 13GG begun at Christmas, 13G5,

which, in England, was considered by diplomatists as finished till the following
March 25. A date in the body of the letter, promising to deliver Belleville

within Easter, beginning the year of grace 13G8, must be referred to our April

18, 1307 :

" Nous le baillerons et ddiverons a nostre dit frere, a ses hoirs, ou

deputez, dedens le jour de Pasques commencanz Tan de Grace mill ccclxviii."

—Rijmer, Feeder., t. Ill, p. ii, p. 782.
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which begins thus :
" Anno igitur gratije secundum Dionysium MC, secun-

dum Evangelium vero MCXXII, suscepit Henricus primus monarchiam to-

tius Anglife," &c. Here the year of grace is clearly marked for that of the

incarnation. But what is more remarkable, is the distinction between the

years of the incarnation according to Dionysius Parvus, and the same years

according to the Gospel. He supposes, then, that Dionysius was deceived

in reckoning the years of the incarnation, and that, according to the Gospel,
we must add 22 complete years to his calculation, in order to find the true

year of the incarnation. Marianus Scotus, who died at the end of the 11th

century, and other writers of chronicles, though small in number, have made

the same supposition. We find it so in a rescript of Urban II :
" Data La-

terani, vii kal. April, anno ab incarnatione Domini, secundum Dionysinm

MXCVIII, secundum vero certiorem Evangelii probationem, MCXXI, in-

dictione vi, epacta iv." Pope Urban & Gervase agree in what they say

In 1350 it was ruled in Arragon, by an ordinance of Peter, dated Perpignan,

Dec. 16, that the year should begin at Christmas, and that the kalends, nones

& ides, should be omitted in the date of the day (Du Cange, t. I, col. 468).

Previously the year began March 25, later than ours by 3 months minus 7

days. The same law was published at Castille, 1383, to the Cortes at Segovia;

and in Portugal, King John I gave a similar ordinance in 1420. This usage

subsisted in the 16th century, as appears by the date of the treaty between the

emperor, Charles V, and King Francis I :
"
Ainsy faict traicte et conclu en la

ville de Madrid, &c. le Dimanche 14 du mois de Janvier, 1526, pris a la Nati-

vite de N. Seigneur selon le style d'Espagne." A similar ordinance was issued

in the same age by Charles IX, in France.

The Russians, in the 11th century, began the year at Spring, but at length

they adopted the Greek kalendar.

In Sicily, from the invasion of the Normans, they began March 25—but in

the 15th century, July 1
; yet the notaries in the middle of the 17th century

continued to take March 25, though the people and the magistrates used Jan. 1.

In Cyprus, the year began at Christmas.

In England, we find vestiges of this usage from the 7th century, and it con-

tinued to the 13th century. Gervase of Canterbury testifies that all preceding

writers began at Christmas, because that day served for the term at which the

sun ended his course :
" Hac ut sestimo ratione inducti sunt omnes fere qui

ante me scripserunt, ut a Natali Domini anni subsequentis sumerent initium."

However, it appears that, from the 12th century, the custom of the English

church was to commence the year on March 25
; and it is no doubt for this

reason that Eadmer, who wrote towards the middle of this century, styles the

ember week of Pentecost, the fast of the fourth month. This style passed into

the civil in the 14th century. A diploma of Edward III, by which he pledged

his crown to Baldwin, archbishop of Treves, is dated—" Datum anno Domini

MCCCXXXVIII secundum stylum & consuetudinem ecclesiae Anglicanae et

provincise Trevirensis, die penultima mensis Septembris" (Jtymer, t. V, p. 101.)

We have seen that, at Treves, the year began March 25. This custom was

preserved in England until the reception of the reformed kalendar, when the

beginning of the year was fixed to be Jan. 1. For the rest, we must distin-
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respecting the calculation of Dionysius, which is not distinguished from

tjurs
;
but there is one year of difference in their manner of reckoning the

years, which they say are according to Gospel proof. According to Gervase,

in order to find the true year of the incarnation, we must add 22 years to

our Christian era, or to the calculation of Dionysius. According to Urban,
we must add 23. Marianus Scotus, with Gervase, says we must add 22.

Florent. (Bravonius) Worcest. adopts the same opinion in his chronicle, com-

posed at the beginning of the 12th century. He arranges his facts under

two eras of the Gospel, which he expresses by S. E., and the era of Diony-

sius, which he designates by S. D. For instance, he places a voyage of Wil-

liam II, duke of Normandy, into England, under the year 1051 of the era

introduced by Dionysius, and under the year 1073 of the evangelic era—
whence we see that he places the first era 22 years before the other. Others,

such as Helinand, the monk of Froimont, who wrote at the end of the 12th

guish three sorts of years
—the historical, legal & liturgic. The historical for

a long time began Jan. 1 ; the legal at Christmas, which was followed in the

public acts up to the end of the 13th century, and the liturgic year, the first

Sunday of Advent.

The Low Countries, Gueldres & Friesland, began the year at Christmas
;

the same custom was observed at Utrecht after 1333—but before, they began
March 25. Good Friday begau the year at Delft, Dordrecht & Brabant. In

Holland, Flanders & Hainault, it was Easter Day, and this is the style of the

notaries in their public acts; but to avoid confusion, they added to their dates,

when they preceded Easter—according to the court style, or before Easter, or

more Gallicano.

This last style is that of Savoy.
With regard to France, the custom, from the time of Charlemagne, was to

begin the year at Christmas, and it was almost universal in the 9th century—
we say almost, because there are some exceptions. In several places they be-

gan at Easter. A charter of Aire, in Artois, is dated—" Actum Aria monas-

terio vi kal. April, anno incarn. DCCCLVI, et bisscxtili, ascensu i, indictione

iv, ac embolismo, Sabbato ante Mcdiam Quadragesimam anno xvn regnante
Karolo cum fratre Illudovico ac nepote Hlothario." This date belongs to 85G

in our reckoning, and is full of contradictions. Easter, in 856, fell on March

29, and consequently March 27 was Friday. The year 856, the 17th of Charles

the Bald, did not begin till June 20, his father dying this day in 840 : Easter

was not yet finished. But all this is reconciled by referring this date to 857,

In fact, Easter fell April 18—March 27 was Saturday of the third week of Lent,

and the morrow, the fourth Sunday of Lent, was exactly the middle of Lent,

properly so called. The 17th year of Charles runs then to June 20, and indie*

tion 4, begun at Easter, was not yet finished. It is true that 857 was not leap-

year, lint 866 was, and, consequently, the portion of the following year to which

it was extended was thought so too. There is a fault in saying so much of the

lunar cmbolismal year, which was really this year 850, having II for the Golden

Number, but which was not thought finished like the solar till Easter. Lastly,

the expression nscrntu i appears to mark the regular, which was i. We ar©>

therefore, sure that there were places where the year began at Faster in the

Vol. II. :* <~,
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century, anticipated Dionysius only 21 years : Hoo anno (he saya, under

979) complentur mille anni a nativitate Christi secundum veritatem Evan-

gelii, qui secundum cyclum Dionysii anno abhinc vicesimo primo finiuntur."

For the reasons on which these authors found their distinction, see Petav.

de Doctrina Temporum, I. XII, c. 5.

Another mode of marking the year of the incarnation, is Annus Trabea-

tionis Christi, which is found in several charters of the 11th century. Du

Cange explains it by—" Annus quo Christus trabi affixus est." But he was

mistaken; and in the new edition, at the word Trabeatio, Annus Trabea-

tionis is demonstrated to be the same as Annus Incarnationis. In a multi-

tude of charters cited to prove this, the decree of the election of Borel, bishop

of Roda in Catalonia, is found : Anno trabeationis D. N. J. C. millesimo

XVII, tera vero millesima quinquagesima quinta, indictione xv, concur-

9th century, but examples of them are rare. At length, nothing was more

constant. Some began at Dec. 25, others at the day or eve of Easter. The

almost invariable custom of the kings in their diplomas, from the end of the

11th century, and that of the parliament of Paris after it was made stationary,

np to the edict for Jan. 1, was to begin at Easter, or rather the Sabbatum

Sanctum, after the consecration of the paschal taper. But in the provinces

possessed by the English, the more common practice was to begin at Christ-

mas. When they dated otherwise, i. e. began at Easter or March 25, they ge-

nerally added more Gallicano. At Rheims, in the 13th century, they began

March 25, as in the acts of the Condi. Beimense in 1235 :
" Notandum quod

more Gallicano mutatur annus in Annunciatione Dominica." This custom

subsisted in Montdedier to the 16th century, and letters of the provost royal

and other deeds are dated in this manner: April 8, 1441,
" de l'incarnation

renouvelee" or March 25,
" de l'incarnation renouvelee avant Paques," or the

day of the Annunciation last past before Easter. At Soissons, in the 12th cen-

tury, they began Dec. 25 ;
at Amiens, in the same age, they began on the eve of

Easter, after the benediction of the taper. At Peronne, in the 15th century,

the eve of Easter was New Year's Day. A register begins with—" Sabbato in

vigilia Paschse 14 April. 1487 post cerei benedictionen." In several parts of

Pieardy, they dated from Jan. 1 after the middle of the 13th century. A
charter of 1274 is dated—" Au mois de Janvier, le lendemain du premier jour

de l'an." The Chronicles of Froissart follow this style. In Poitou, Guienne,

Normandy and Anjou, they began at Christmas, after and while they were in

the power of the English. There is an important example for Poitou. Otho

of Brunswick, earl of Poitou, and afterwards emperor, the fourth of the name,

dates a charter, in which he takes only the title of earl of Poitou, Dec. 29,

1198. He had not then taken the empire. It is certain, from German histo-

rians that he was crowned at Pentecost, 1198. Here is an apparent contra-

diction, which can be removed only by saying, that the year 1198 in the char-

ter was begun at Christmas, and, consequently, that Dec. 29 belonged to our

1197. But before Poitou passed to the English, they commonly began the

year at Easter. An account of Maude d'Artois, countess of Burgoyne, imports

that Paques fleuri was April 11, 1304, and "
finit a Pasques que li milliaire

conimenca 1305."—Abridged from L' Art de verifier les Dates, t. I, p. 8—30.
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rente i, epacta xx." All these dates agree with the year 1017 of the incarn-

ation, the same as that which is at the end of the decree—" anno xxi reg-

nante Roberto rege." It is not, therefore, doubtful that Annul Trabeationis

and Annus Incarnationis are the same thing. The source of Du Cange'9

error is in the word frabs, whence he derives trabeatio—instead of which it

comes from trabea, a sort of robe which was used by ancient kings, and with

which the statues of the gods were ornamented. St. Fulgentius, in a sermon

pronounced on St. Stephen's Day, which every body knows is the day after

Christmas Day, says
—" Heri rex noster trabea carnis indutus est." It is

very probable that the word trabeatio has been taken from this passage by
the notaries. At least, it is certain that trabeatio and trabea carnis mark
the incarnation of the word, and that is every thing necessary to be known
for the prevention of mistakes.

The last remark that we shall make on the manner of dating by the years

of the incarnation, is on the omission of a number of years to abridge a date,

particularly when it is repeated. In the Hist, of the Bishops of Auxerre, we
find the translation of Ardouin to this see dated,

" in principio anni MCCCL
in nativitate Domini;" and 12 lines after—" anno quinquagesimo tertio curiae

Romanas (that is to say, beginning the year Dec. 25) more autem Gallico

(beginning at Easter) anno quinquagesimo secundo, in festo purificationis

beatae Maria;." The historian has twice omitted this date,
" anno millesimo

trecentesimo." It is true that it is easy to supply it from the text
; but si-

milar omissions occur in dates which are not repeated, nor have been preceded

by entire dates. The first edition of Martial (4to) is dated thus: "
Impres-

sum Ferrarise die secunda Julii MLXXI," instead of " MCCCCLXXI."*
Year of Crowning.—The patent, charter, close & fine rolls of Chancery date

the regnal years of o:ir kings from the day of their coronation, and not from

that of the death of their predecessor, or day of accession (see v. I, p. 50-1).

This manner of dating is sometimes specified in chronicles; thus, Robert of

Gloucester dates the rearing of Reading Abbey in the 22nd year of the crown-

ing of Henry I :
—

" bo was boru be kyng arerde be abbey of Redynge
In two

-j tuenty be jer of hys crounyng." Chron., p. 440.

The following are the dates of the coronations of the earlier kings :—
106G.—William I, crowned Christmas Day at Westminster by Aldred,

archbishop of York; died Sept. 19, 1087.

* In a charter granted in 1421
,
this year is expressed as

" Anno XXI" (Ma-
billon, Diplorn., /.. II, c. 23). The following is another instance of the same

kind of omission :

" In the duke's palace yard at Norwich, at the entrance of

a house near the river, lies a large grave, with an abbot in his robes cut thereon,

brought from the ruins of this abbey (St. Bonnet's Holme), and thus inscribed

—'
Prater Bicardna de South Walsham, abbas monaster!] SanctI Benedict! de

Iliilnio, qui ol)iit anno DominJ qnadraginte&imo vicesimo DOnO,' with the arms

Of this monastery." Sir Henry I L 1 1 i -
,
who quotes this passage from the fifth

volume of Blomfleld'l History of Norfolk (\i. 14:50,), remarks that "the read-

ing must be faulty ;
the inscription ought to run—Milleiimo quadrainntcsimo

trecesimo nono."— l>n'j<l-, Monoit. Aiujlic, t. Ill, p. 05 n. o.
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1087.—William II, crowned Sept. 27; his diplomas generally bear only
the date of place.- Died Aug. 2, 1100. (See Lammas.)

1100.—Henry I was consecrated, according to Matthew Paris, Aug. 15
—but others say Aug. 5 :

"
be Sonday he was ycrouned, 7 of heruest be vyfte day,

-j be verbe after hys brober debe, as hys conseyl bysay."

Robert of Gloucester., p. 422.

A second coronation with Maude, or Matilda, on St. Martin's Day r

"
be corounyng of Henry, -j

of Maude bat may,
At London was solempnly on S. Martyn's day."

Robert of Brunne, p. 95.

He is commonly said to have died Dec. 2, 1135, but he died on the

night of Sunday, Dec. 1 :

" Calendas Decembris qua nocte deces-

sit."— Will. Malmesb., p. 100.

" be vorste day of Decembre kyng Henry ben deb nome,
In be bre -j bryttybe jer of hys kynedome
And in enlene hundred jer -7 syxte -\ brytty berto."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 443.

The second part of this date is wrong ;
he died in the 36th year of

his reign. As to the year 1136, it is to be reconciled by the man-

ner of beginning the year on the previous Christmas, or March 25,

9 months & 7 days before us.

2135.—Stephen was crowned Dec. 22 :

" In the yeare of oure lorde

M 1
. CXXXVI8

Stephene Bloys—the xxii day after his uncles dethe

was crouned kyng" (Chron. quoted by Hearne). Speed makes the

day Dec. 26, St. Stephen's Day (Chron., p. 468), and others Christ-

mas Day ;
but this was only the day on which he first held his-

court and wore the crown :

" A Seyn Steuene's day, be croune vorst he bere,

And be archebyssop of Canterbury Wyllam bat bo was,

Sacrede hym, as yt was ry^t, wel synuolyche, alas !

Robert of Gloucester, p. 445.

He died Oct. 25, 1154.

1154.—Henry II, crowned Dec. 19 by Theobald, archbp. of Canterbury ;

" Henri be emperesse sone, bo king Stefne ded lay

At Westminstre let him crouny king be next Soneday
Biuore Midewinter day- Rob. of Glouc, p. 467.

He died July 6, 1189.

u As enlene hundred jer of grace *j eigteti -j nine

The sixte day of Jul he deide, ~]
mid gret onour

*j prute

At fount Ebraud he was ibured, as he lith jute."

Ibid., p. 481-

1189.—Richard, crowned Sept. 3 at London :
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" Richard king Henries sone to Engelonde coin

And after is fader dethe, he let him crowny iwis

At Westminstre hasteliclie, as the rijte cronninge is

Of be archebissop of Kanterbury, Baldwine that was bo.

Iu a Sonen day as it vel, gywes to muche wo."

Robert of Gloucester, p. 484.

He died April G, 1199.

1199.—John, crowned on the moveable feast of Ascension Day, 1199,

which was May 27 :

" Jon king Richardes brober, after his brober debe

Ne abod nogt wel longe, seuc wouke vnnebe

Ar he let him crouni king on holi borsdi iwis." lb., p. 492

He died Oct. 18, 1216:

" At Newarke he deide a sein Lukes day." lb., p. 512.

1216.—Henry III, crowned Oct. 28 :

" Henri was king imad after his fader don

A sein Simondes day ~j
sein Jude at Gloster anon."

lb., p. 513.

A second coronation took place on Whitsunday, May 26, 1219,

which Robert of Gloucester calls 1220, but the 4th Henry III :

" Ther after at Westminstre ar be bronie vi sai

Hii crounedc be king arijt a Witesonedai

It was as in be jer of grace a tuelf hundred -j
tuenti jer'

*j
as in be verthe jer bat he verst croune ber." lb., p. 517.

1272.—Edward I, crowned Aug. 19 (see vol. I, p. 50), and was recog-

nized Nov. 20. He died, July 7, 1307. (See Edmond, king and

martyr, p. 106.

1307.—Edward II, crowned Feb. 24; but the years were computed
from July 7, as appears from the Red Booh of the Exchequer :

" Data regis E. filii regis E. mutatur singulis annis in festo trans-

lations S. Thomae martyris viz. vn die Julii." He was dethroned

Jan. 13, 1327, and was murdered Sept. 21 following.

1327.—Edward III was proclaimed Jan. 24, whence his years are com-

puted, and was crowned Feb. 2. The Red Booh of the Exch. says—" Data regis E. tertii a conquestu mutatur singulis annis 24 die

mensis Januarii—et notandum quod idem rex transfretavit primo
versus Brabanc. die Veneris 16 Julii, anno regni sui 12 sicut con-

tiiittur in brcvi et magno sigilli de perdonatione debitorum quod
est inter communia de anno 14." July 16 was Friday in 1339,

which commenced March 25, and it was the 13th of his reign.

Two of his diplomas bear the following date :

" Don' a Roukesburg
lxxiii jour de Nov' Ian de la Incarnacion nostre seigneur J. Crist,

solom lc cours de eglise de Rome, millc Sc treis ccntz trentisme

secund, & de nostre regne primer" (Rymcr, t. Ill, p. i, p. 848).

There must be a mistake in the transcript of the last date. He
died June 21, 1377.

1377.—Richard II, crowned at Westminster July 16; but his regnal
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years were computed from July 22: " Data regis Ricardi Ha con-

questu mutatur singulis annis in festo S. Albani accedente 22 Junii

et cessavit penult, die Septembris anno regni sui 23" (Bed Book

Excheq.) Resigned, as above staged, Sept. 29, 1399.

1399.—Henry IV, proclaimed Sept. 30
j
consecrated Oct. 13; died

March 20, 1413. His regnal years were computed from Sept. 30 :

" Data regis Henrici IV a conquestu mutatur singulis annis in die

festo S. Jeronimii accedente 30 Septembris vizt. in crastino Sancti

Michaelis, et obiit 20 Martii anno regni sui 14."—Ibid.

1413.—Henry V, crowned April 9, but proclaimed immediately after his

father's death :
" Data regis Henrici V a conquestu mutatur sin-

gulis annis in festo S. Benedicti accedente 21 Martii, et obiit ultimo

die Augusti anno regni sui 10 (1422).
—lb.

1422.-—Henry VI
;

first coronation at London, Nov. 6, 1429—second

at Paris, Dec. 17, 1431
; deposed March 5, 1461—restored Oct. 6,

1470, and murdered June 20, 1471. His regnal years were com-

puted from Sept. 1 : Data regis Henrici VI a conquestu mutatur

singulis annis in festo S. iEgidii accedente primo die Septembris."—lb.

1461.—Edward IV, proclaimed March 5, crowned June 20 (some say
June 28) ; died April 9, 1483. His regnal years are computed from

March 4 :
" Data regis Edw. IV mutatur singulis annis quarto die

Martii, et obiit nono die Aprilis anno regni sui vicesimo tertio."—lb.

1483.—Edward V; his regnal years counted from April 9: " Data regis

Edwardi quinti inchoavit nono die Aprilis, et cessavit 22° die Junii

proxime sequentis, videlicet anno regni sui primo."
—lb.

1483.—Richard III
; proclaimed June 22, crowned July 6, regnal date

June 26: u Data regis Ricardi tertii mutatur singulis annis 26° die

Junii, et interfectus est in bello ab Henrico septimo vicesimo se-

cundo die Augusti, anno regni sui tertio."—lb.

1485.—Henry VII; proclaimed August 22, crowned October 13, regnal

years dated from Aug. 21 :
" Data regis Henrici VII mutatur sin-

gulis annis vicesimo primo die Augusti."—lb.

1509.—Henry VIII ascended the throne April 22, which is the com-
mencement of his regnal years :

" Data regis Henrici octavi muta-
tur singulis annis vicesimo secundo die Aprilis, et obiit 28° die Junii

anno regni sui 38."—lb.

Year Historic—This year began Jan. 1, and the ecclesiastical or legal began
March 25. To prevent mistakes in the year between these months, it was

usual, until the reception of the reformed kalendar, to date thus—Feb. 1,

16$, or 1640-41.

Year Liturgic.
—Began the 1st Sunday of Advent.

Years Day.—Is the first day of the new year, in the Saxon Chronicle (an.

1096). It is also any anniversary day. See Anniversalis.

Years Mind, Yeres Mynde.—An anniversary day :

For xii tapers at the yeres mynde of maister John Hyde, xxia

1571—To the xn months mynde of Elizabeth Branch, widdow,
II tapers, iv rt

Archoeolog., v. I, p. 12.
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Yeris Tyd (Newe).
—New Tear's Day, in the accounts of the prioress of St.

Mary de Pree :
" Item paid for Wassells at New Yeris tyd & Twelf tyde

ij' ixd."—Monast. Anglic, t. Ill, p. 359.

Ymber, Ymbir, Ymbur Dayes.
—Ember or Embring Days. The derivation

from embers, or ashes (see Embring Days, p. 112, 113). does not seem to

be probable ; the Saxon term ymbren, or rather ymb-ryn, and emb-ryn, sig-

nifies a revolution, circuit, circle, course, or anniversary. Somn., in v. Ym-

bep. "fcajap, and Mirk, in a short collection of papal decrees, says—"
Calyx-

tus pope ordeyned to faste be ymbir dayes" (MS. Claud., A. II, fo. 153 b.)

In the Harleian MS. poems on festivals, supposed to be earlier than 1326,

(Cod. 2277), we have "ymbur in Leynte." The following account of

these fasts, comprises nearly the whole of a homily of the loth century, on

the "Jejunium Quatuor Temporum."—"The quater temper shall be this

weke called be ymber dayes, Wednysday, Fryday, & Saturday, which dayes
Kalixte be

* * *
ordeynd by a generall councell to be fasted

.iiij. tymes in be

yere for certeyn causes and resons folowyng. Holy fadirs in be olde lawe

they fasted
.iiij. tymes in be yere ageyns .iiij. high festes, and what caused

and moved be holy fadir * * * of Rome Kalixte to make vs faste
.iiij. tymes

in be yere :—first, in Marche or elles by bat tyme be first Wednesday of clene

lent, and bat tyme abowte Marche is a tyme bat dryeth be erth and all bat

is in be erth ; wherefore we fast bat tyme to dry up be erth of our bodyes.

We fast also betwix haruest and sede tyme be Wednysday after be ex-

altacion of be holy crosse in be moneth of Septembre after haruest b
e we may

haue grace to gaddir fruytes of God in to be barne of our consciense.

Also we fast in Aduent, be Wednysday after seynt Luce in December biforn

Cristemas and b' is in wyntre. Wynter fleeth all vntrifty wedis and noxus,
therefore we fast b' tyme to flee and destroye all stinking wedis and vycious

lyuing. After be opynyon of men, and diverse cuntreyes speche, these

quatuor tempora be called ymber dayes, cause whi, olde fadirs on tho dayes

whan they shuld fast, bei wolde ete cakes b l were bake vndir be asshes in

be ymbera and b l was callid panis subcinereus, bt is to sey, brede vndir

asshes ; so b
l
in etyng brede undir asshes in be ymbres bei remembreed bl

bei were but asshes, and they shulde to asshes tome ageyn" (Harl. MS.,
2247, fo. 191, 191 b.) The words where the asterisks occur are carefully

erased by some zealous protestant. In a receipt to make "
sawge yfarced"

of the time of Richard II, it is recommended,
"

if it be in Ymber day to take

sauge butt' *} ayren' and lat it stonde wel by be sause
-j

s
rae it forth."

—Forme ofCury, n. 100, p. 72.

Ymbre Day.—" Tart in Ymbre Day."—Forme of Cury, n. 165, p. 74.

Ymbren Weeks.—Ember Weeks :
-j peopep po*»nep "fcaxap on peopert

wiibnen pucan (LI. Alfred, c. 5). Brompton translates the term Jejunia

Legitima.
—Chron., p. 820.

Ymins.— For Ifynns, in Whethamstede's Chron., p. 453.

Ypanti, Ypapanti.
—For Hypapanti: "Usque ad Ypapanti Domini."—Gul.

Neubrig., Hist., I. I, n. 38.

Y polite §• his Companions.—Aug. 13: L, 40.

Yror.rn s.—Aug. 13: G. 411
;
V. 429; T. 442; E. 450. Hypolitus and all

his family, to the number of 19, martyred at Rome under Decius (Petr. de

Natal., I. VII, e. 56). The origin of this saint is contained in the following
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passage:
" Another is Saint Hippolytus of whom the Martyrology says,

' Romse beati Hippolyti martyris,' &c. The 13th of August is at Rome the

feast of the blessed martyr Hippolytus, who for the glory of the faith, under

Valerian the Emperor, after other torments, had his feet tied to wild horses

and was dragged over beds of briars and thistles, till, his whole body being
torn to pieces, he gave up the ghost. Every one who has read Ovid knows
this to be Hippolytus the son of Theseus, whom Phaedra his mother-in-law

falling in love with, solicited to her bed, which, when the youth refused, ab-

horring the crime, she accused him to his father of his having forced and

ravished her, upon which Theseus, enraged, prayed to Neptune to destroy
him. Neptune being engaged by promise to grant whatever Theseus desired,

sent a monster from the sea, which so terrified the horses which drew the car

of Hippolytus that they ran wild, threw their master, and dragged his body

along the ground till it was torn in pieces."

Yule Day.—Christinas Day (see vol. I, p. 92, 98, 282
;
and Mrra Geola,

2Erra Iula, Giuli). Mallet says, in his Northern Antiquities, that the

northern nations celebrated Iuul on the night of the winter solstice, which

they called Mother Night, as the parent of the rest ; and that it was a feast

in honor of Thor, the sun The Greenlanders to the present day, keep a

sun- feast about the 22nd of December, to rejoice at the return of the sun,

and the expected renewal of the hunting season (Crantz, Hist. Greenl., v. I,

p. 176). Keysler and Hire trace the term gild to the early period of the his-

tory of the Goths, when the nation met in honor of their false gods, espe-

cially at the winter solstice, every one bringing meat and drink for the pur-

pose of mutual entertainment. Hence, the Sueio-Gothic Julgille still sig-

nifies the feast of Yule.

Yvernagium.—Hibernagium, or Hybernagium, from the Fr. Hyverne'e.

Zeir, Zer.—Year. The Z is an awkward substitute for the s, in jeri, which

was probably pronounced yer, or year:
" At Amlerwyck the twenty sevinct

day of Februare, the zeir of our lord God one thousand five hundred fifty

nyne zeris" (Rymcr, Feeder., t. VI, p. iii, p. 95).
" To the terme of x zere

here aftyr," 9 Hen. VI.—Rotuli Parliamenti, t. IV, p. 385.

Zeris Day.—New Year's Day. See Geris Day, which is another and more
correct mode of representing the MS. character.

Zher.—A Year, in an agreement in 1384 for a day of Marche :
" Yis Endenture

made at ye water of Eske, besid Salom the xv of Marcz ye zher of our Lord
1 XX— ccc tttt and iiii, betwixt the noble lardis and meghty Siris Henry Percy

Erie of Northumbro' of thet'n part, and Archibald of Douglas Lord of Gal-

way on ye toyr parte," &c.—Nicholson §• Burns, Hist. Westm., v. I, p.

xxxix, n.
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PERPETUAL LUNAR KALENDAR.

Thb additional column in March and April, contains the Paschal Terms

relative to the Golden Numbers & Epacts, and it comprises March 18 to Apr. 5

inclusively. These terms indicate the day of March or April on which falls the

14th of the paschal moon, designated by the Golden Number, or by the Epact
of a year after March 7. Thus, for example, the Golden Number XVI in

the second column, and Epact XXIII opposite March 8, marking the new

moon for that day of the month, indicate that the 14th of this paschal moon
will fall on the 21st of this month. In fact, from 8 to 21, within which these

two numbers are comprised, are fourteen days. It is the same in the other

epacts of the paschal moon. We have only to remember that, before 1582,

these epacts were not considered for finding the paschal moon. They serve

only since that year, and only for the new kalendar. The old one is always

regulated by the Golden Number.

Though Easter may fall on thirty-five different days, from March 22 to

April 25 inclusively, nevertheless the paschal term, or 14th of the paschal

moon, can fall only 29 days, of which the first is March 21 and the last April

18. The reason of this difference is easily understood. It is because different

Easters may have the same paschal term, according to the different days of

the week on which it may fall. For example, the Easters of March 22, 23,

24, 25, 26, 27 & 28, may equally have March 21 for the paschal term, accord-

ing to the day of the week on which this term falls. If March 21 is Sunday,
Easter will fall Sunday after, and so of the others. For the same reason,

April 18 is the last paschal term. For since seven different Easters may have

the same paschal term, it follows, that the term April 18 is common to the se-

ven Easters, and, consequently, the last of all.

The paschal term, being known, shews Easter by means of the Dominical

Letters. Thus: Easter fell March 27 in 1785, because the letter B of this year

is marked at March 27, the first Sunday which falls after the 2Gth of this month.

In 178G, the Golden Number being I, the Epact is XI, and the Dominical or

Sunday Letter, A. This concurrence shews Easter to have fallen April 2
; for

Epact XI gives April 2 as the term, and April 10 is the first Sunday after the

14th day from the term April. April 10 was Easter in 1840—when the Letter

was D, the Golden Number XVII, and the Epact VII; for April is the term,

and D falls fourteen. days after it, on April 1!). 1H41 lias Letter C, Golden

Number XVIII, and Epact XVIII; then Epact XVIII givee .March 26 as the

term, and C is found ut April 1 1, alter the 14tli (lay from the term; it is,

therefore, April Day.

Vol. II. 3 n
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MARCH.
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JULY.
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SEPTEMBER.
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ADDITIONAL CORRECTIONS, &c.

Vol. I.

P. 7, I. 23,
—For fixing, read fixes.

P. 9, I. 22,—For this, read their.

P. 29, 1. 2,—For 15, read 5. I. 18,—For 1300, read 1307. The date is

as follows: "Anno Domini MCCCVII, anno regni regis Edwardi secundi

primo, litera dominicali A, luna currente per xvx, die Mercurii proxima post

festum Epiphaniae, quarto scilicet anno papse Johannis, capti sunt omnes fratres

de Milicia Templi per mandatum regis, per bullam papse." The moon, which

was in its 16th day in Jan. 11, 1307, was new on Dec. 28, 130G.

P. 76, I. 6,
—For Hybernicised, read Hibernicised.

P. 94, I. 21,
—For Andrimmer, read Audhrimmer.

— 2 from bottom,—For Angel-cynna, read Angel- Cynnan.
P. 106, I. 20,

—For Fcemineis Calendis, read Fceminece Calendw.

P. 107, I. 5,—For Jour d'Etrennes, read Jour des Etrennes.

P. 114, I. 5 from bottom,—For Bjpceopap, read Bipceopap.
P. 125, I. 12,

—For itinerent, read itinerant.

—.
29,-
—For age, read use.

P. 127, £. 13,
—For Estum, read Estan.

P. 132, I. 6,—For etrenicas, read strenias.

P. 1 33, I. 8,
—For newyeryests, read neioyeryefts.

P. 137, I. 2 from bottom,—Head Salmuth ad Panciroll.

P. 142, I. 22,—Insert a comma after precentor.

P. 155, I. 12,—For destruction, read abundance $ and for geniht, read

jeniht.
P. 164, I. 17,

—Insert to before Frisch.

P. 168, I. 19,
—For Kalenda, read Kalenda.

P. 206, I. 9,—For He so, read Ho so.

P. 207, I. 8 /row bottom^
—For Hebdomadis, read Hebdomada.

P. 214, J. 2 from bottom,
—For Excepta, read Excerpta.

P. 234, ?. 11 /rom bottom,—Yor Estre, read Entre.

P. 239, J. 15 /rom bottom,—For du, read <fe.

P. 250, Z. 13,
—For opposita, read apposita; and for eanella, eamella.
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P. 264, /. 5 from bottom,—For Taauties, road Taavtcs.

P. '20.1, /. 8 from bottom,—For pyperie, read fiJFeji.

P. 204, /. IS from bottom,—For ue, read ut
;
for nypep & nypep, read

n>Teri.

P. 200, /. 7 //•(»« bottom,—Tot prteonVpcipe-, read ppeon^pcipe.
— from botto7n,— ToT serpen, rca<l a?3pert.

P. 267, /. 28.—For Marten, read Marterme.

P. 270, /. 20,
—For Invocation, read Invention.

— 20,—For domeres, read domcrat.

— 32,
—For Dissert., read Dissect.

P. 271, Z. 23,—For /tow.-??, read 2?a?<w.

—
ult.,
—For Caltpeppe, read Calrpeppe.

P. 205, I. 3 from bottom,—For briuce, read buce.

P. 333, l. bfrom bottom,—For m^rrum >
rcatl map-ran.

P. 348,—Dele reference, t

P. 374, /. 4 from bottom,—For pu, read pa.

P. 378, I. \-2from bottom,
—For duscribus, read Anseribui.

P. 382, /. 3 from bottom,—For teoji peopr *an, read "oeoripeoriptan.

P. 400,
— For the Golden Numbers, see the Perpetual Lunar Kalenilar.

P. 413, Sept. 10,
—For Eutemia, read Eufemia.

P. 410, Dec. 7,
—For vn n., read vu id.

P. 421, I. 20,
—After Pope, read Felix II and the emperor.

P. 4J."», Apr. 5,
—For xvnr, read vm. See the Perpetual Lunar Ka-

lendar.

P. 435, Jan. 10,—For Byphtpiei i Piilppm A read Byjihtruci ^ Pulj;-

j-ini D.

P. 437, Mar. 1,
—For Bruhtno fci, read Bjuh/tnoSi.

—
30,
—For Leopjyjia, read Leop3ypa.

P. 430, .!/«(/ 10,—For pc*°-, read pict .

P. 440, Oct. 2,
—Read Leodcgarii.

P. 452, /l7?r. 25,
—For Eio[angelitta\, read Ew[angelistie\.

P. 455, Jul. 1,
—For Kariliji, read Karik'lfi.

P. 457, flfepf. 30,
—For Jerononimi, read Jeronomi.

P. 470, Z. 17,
—For Conferrcatio, read Confarrcatio.

— 27, coZ. 2,
—For Dcva, readM

P. 480, J. 18,
—For Deva, rca<l Dewi.
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Vol. II.

P. %—Mrra Geola. The former Yule.

For JErra Januaria, read JEra Januaria.

P. 7, I. 25,
—After yea?', read occurs.

P. 8, I. ult.,
—There are two errors in the following date :

" Also in this

yere (lij
d0 Edwardi 3 lii

) in the xij kal'. of Jull, that is for to seye on Seynt Al-

bones even at Schene, deyde themoost excellent and doughted prynce Edward
the thridde" (Chron of London, p. 71). St. Alban's Eve is n kal. Jul., as

stated in the MS. just quoted. The editors of the Chronicle of London (Messrs.
Norton and Tyrrell) have the following note on this passage :

" He died in the

51st year, namely, 21 June, 1377. The commencement of his reign is always
calculated from the 25th ofJanuary 1327, when his father resigned the crown"

(p. 154,). See Years of Crow?iing, p. 413.

P. 9, 1. 3 from bottom,—Head Cott. MS. before Chop., and/;, before 103.

P. 10, I. 30,—" No such rubric." See Note, p. 56.

P. 13, I. 2,—John XVIII was not ordained before Dee. 26, 1003.

P. 14, after I. 2,
—Andreives Day :

" Gode men je schul haue suche a day

seynt Andrewes day and fast be evon. be qwhech day je schul come to god &
holy chyrch to see b

r
god & do worschep to b

s

holy seynt, specyaly for bre

virtues b l he had do, won for he haclde gret holynes & was holy in lyuyng. be

secunde for gret myraculus doying. be byrdde for gret passyon suffryng."
—

Cott. MS., Claud., A. 11, fo. 4.

P. 14, I. 40,
— After Anniversary, read " Pro annalibus seu anniversariis ce-

lebrandis."—Spelm., Condi., t. II, p. 330.

P. 17, I. 18,—For 10 in 656, read XI in 656.

P. 19, I. 25,
—After calculation, read—It is also the Paschal Cycle of 532

years. See Paschal Cycle.

P. 19, I. 42 $ 43,
—For Trabentionis, read Trabeationis.

P. 20, I. 8 from bottom,
—For rov Kpsarov, read rov KOtarov.

P. 25, I. 19,
—For Augustura, read Avgustum.

P. 27, I. 14,
—After 826, read—The festival of St. Barnabas was not ob-

served in all churches, as appears from the writers of homilies of the thirteenth

century :
" Gode men & women, such a day is be fcste of sent Barnabe, Cristes
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holy apostull, but for he Is not on of be nnwinlmr of be xlj apostulus berforc

Iiis day is not halowed but In certen places'
1

( Lamdownc MS., 399, fo. 70 b.)

Mirk lias the same remark, and says that—" in eucricbe place it com an holy
and plowes for goddes love."—Cott. MS., Claud., A. II, fo. 79 b.

P. 33, I. ult.,—Add

Bomfyrenyght.—The night of a bon fire. See p. 200, I. 7.

P. 30,—After Bricitta, add—
BBI8CB.—See Brice :

" It fell in tyme of be sere, at saynt Brisce feste,

bat he had regned here, nyen ger it be mcste."

Robert of Brunnc, p. 89.

P. 30,
—Between Britius and Sides, add—

JBryme.
—Midst of Winter, from the Latin bruma.

Bryndent.—On a recipe for a " Tart de Brymlent," Dr. Pegge has the

following note :
"
Perhaps Midlent or High Lent. Bryme, in Cotgrave,

is the midst of winter. The fare is certainly lenten. A.-S. brtyme, so-

lennis ;
or begiuning of lent, from A.-S. bpyma, ora, margo. Yet, after

all, it may be a mistake for Prymlent" (Forme of Cury, p. 75). It is the

prime or Spring lent, distinguished from the Winter lent, before Advent.

P. 44,—After Cedda, add—
Celcbritas Celebritatum.—Easter Day.

P. 4.5, I. 10,
—After 17 6, read—His translation is Aug. 28.

P. 49, I. 18,—For f, ready
5
.

P. .}!?, /. 19,
—For Ccemgan, Casnigen, read Coemgan, Coenigen.

P. "A,
—Coi.umkii.i.k. After Culms Muss, add—Ikoluinkillc signifies the

grave of Colutnba in Ionia, from kill, a grave.

P. 66, /. 12,
—For Isiuci ; or, read Tsiaci, or.

—
26,
—For Collyriant, read Collyridian*.— 30,—For 638, read 553.

—
43,
—See Fettum Immuculatce Conceptionis.

P. 57, /. 7 from bottom,
—For mouth, read moon.

P. 61,
—('kiso«onus. The orthography of these kalcndars was that of the

8th century. A charter of JEthclbalrt, king of the Mercians, bears this date :

"
I lane cartulam composui in quarta feria .viu. kl. Decembrii Passio Criso-

goni mart iris."— lirming., Chart ulur. Wigorn., t. I, ;;. 10.

P. 63, /. -2!),—For c. 35, read c 39.

P. 80,—After Vies Solis, add—

Diet S. Sjjiritus.
—Pentecost. Sec Fcstum S. Spir'Uus.

P. 81, I. 31,
— For DlODOSUe Ai.kx vMiuiM's, read Diodorus Alexan-

drinoa.

P. 83, /• i from bottom,—After July 14, add—(Ol. Worm., Fust. Dan.,

p. 198).
P. h7, /. 16,

— For Samaritana, read Samaritano.

p. *7,
— After Dominica Gondii, add—

Dominica Gertationii Ttamorum,— Palm Sunday. Maori, 116

p, 88,
— After Dominica Jubilate, add—

Dominica Judteat—Wbe 8fth Sunday in bcut.
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P. 89,
—Dele the seoond Table, which was inserted by mistake. The fol-

lowing shews the Dominical Letters of the—

NEW STYLE.

c
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P. 113, /. 20,—For Cloveshon, read Cloveshou.

P. 114,—After Enfant Prodiguc, add—
Engaria.— For Angaria. Maori, Hierolex., p. 35.

P. 126, /. 9,
—For Wyntersone, read Wyntersesone.

P. 130, I. 30,
—For Smi/ran, read Smyrna.—

35,
—For Iter. Ital., read Iter Ital.

P. 135, I. 10,
—For Ccelestine, read Ccelestine.

P. 138,—After Feria Prima, add—
Feria propter Messem, propter Vindemias.—Days of exemption in law,

on account of harvest, vintage, &c.—Maori, Hierolex., p. 257.

P. 153, 1. 3 from bottom,—After 1286, add: In the French churches, feasts of

the first and second class were denominated Festum quinque,or septem Candela-

brorwn, according to the number of candles placed upon the altar.—Maori, 105.

P. 159,—After Festum Evangelitmi, add—
Festum Evangelismi Palmarum.—P&lm Sunday.

P. 160, I. 7,—For caps, read capes or cojies.

P. 184,—After Godric, add—
Golden Friday.—The Fridays before the Annunciation, Easter Sunday,

Ascension, Pentecost, St. John's D., St. Peter's D., the Nat. of the V. Mary,

St. Michael's D., All Saints and Christmas D., are called Golden Fridays.

P. 190, /. lift.,
—Add : Bradley, astronomer royal, had a considerable share

in the assimilation of the British Kalendar to that of other nations
;
but Lord

Chesterfield was the original promoter of the measure. The following curious

anecdote happily illustrates the presumption and ignorance of the mob in those

flayS :
—Lord Chesterfield took pains, in the periodicals of the day, to prepare

the minds of the public for the change; but he found it much easier to prevail

with the legislature, than to reconcile the great mass of the people to the aban-

donment of their inveterate habits. When Lord Macclesfield's son stood the

great contested election for Oxfordshire, in 1754, one of the most vehement

cries raised by the mob against him was,
" Give us back the eleven days we

have been robbed of" (the reader will recollect that Hogarth introduces this in

his " Election Feast") ;
and several years after, when Bradley, worn down by

his labours in the cause of science, was sinking under the disease which

closed his mortal career, many of the common people attributed his sufferings

to a judgment from Heaven, for his having been instrumental in what they

considered to have been an impious undertaking.
—Edinburgh Review.

P. 199,—Before Holidays, add—
Hcettres.—Hours, in our Fr. records, 10 Hen. III.

Holnnonday.—See Hoclt. " In this yere (26 Hen VI) was an heretikc

brent at the Tour Hill, upon Hokmonday."—Chron. of London, p. 135.

P. 201,—After Hora Aurora, add—
Hornus.—Time of the current year:

" In synodo apud Vermarium pa-
latium olim ab homo habita" (Flodoard., I. Ill, c. 22). That is, in the

synod celebrated this year.
—Maori, 209.

P. 204, I. 10,— After Kulendce, read: " This yere (17 Hen. Ill) in the idus of

Feverer was a gret erthequake and a gret thundyr."—Chron. of London, p 14.

P. 960, I. I,
—After services, read : GOan ne mot hal^ian hur-le on Lanja

Fpijfr ^>mz- F /
1^" c J

1Tr pP-opo"&e- on pone "Dies F°P- up.
—

JEtfHc,
Epist. de Canonibus, c. 36.
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P. 265, I. 19,—After p. 304, read :
" This same yere (4 Hen. IV) on Mau-

delyn even, between Englysshmen and Englysshmen was the sory bataill of

Schrovesbury."—Chron. of Lond., p. 88.

P. 268,—After Meintefortz, add—

Meisdy.—Mid-day or noon, in our Fr. records. See Ore.

P. 275, I. 38,
—For pro assidens, read pro foribus assidens ; and after col-

legii, dele foribus.

P. 276, I. 15 from bottom,
—For hewn, read fought.

P. 292,
—

Before Nightsang, add—
Nightertale.

—Night-time. Tyrwhytt explains the word as derived from

the Saxon nightern dael—nocturna portio.
" So hote he loved, that by nightertale

He slept no more than doth the nightingale." Chaucer.

" First the company that towards the Dauphin did conduct her (Joan

of Arc) through places all dangerous as held by the English, where she

never was afore, all the way & by nightertale safely did she lead."—Ho-

Ungshed; Illmtr. Shaksp., act 1 Henry VI, part I.

P. 331, I. 13,
—For Bracarens 11, read Bracarens II, or Bracarense II.

—
17,
—Similar formulae occur in Saxon dates, as in that of a

council or mote held under Offa, king of the Mercians, in 896 : Rixien^um

uppum 'spiyhtene $em helenban cpupte eptepi json \>e ajan pap ehra

bun*© pintria ^ pyx -j
hun"t> 11150^15 eptert hip acenne'oneppe, &c. (He-

ming., Chartul. Wigorn., p. 93).
"
Regnantc in perpetuum Domino nostro

Ihesu Christo"—an. 899 (lb., p. 87 ; see also pp. 100, 153, &c.) A Mercian

charter of 984 has the formula Regnante Trinitate :
" Alma et individua ubi-

que et localiter regnante trinitate, &c."—lb., p. 121.

P. 367, I. 17,—For duke, read earl. The story of the jew of Tewksbury is

related in the Chronicle of London, p. 20 :
" And in this yere, that is to seye

the yere of our lord m 1

cclviij, there fel a Jewe into a pryve at Tewkesbury

upon a Satirday, the whiche wolde nought suffre hym selfe to be drawe out of

the preve that day for reverence of his Sabot day : and S r Richard of Clare,

thanne erle of Gloucestre herynge therof wolde noughte suffre hym to be drawe

out on the morwe after, that is to say on the Soneday, for reverence of his holy

day ;
& so the Jewe deyde in the preve."

P. 398, I. 29,
—For quod, read quoad.

P. 414, I. 13,
—According to the Chronicle of London (p. 9b), Henry IV

died March 21, 1412: " In this yere of oure lord, m'ccccxij the xxj (xx Cott,

MS.) of March on a Monday deyde kyng Herry the Fourthe at Westm.' "

The 21st March, 1412, fell on Monday, and the 20th of March, 1413, fell also

on Monday. The Chronicle contains the following account of his successor's

coronation :
" Thanne Herry the sonc and heire of the sayd kyng Herry the

Fourth began to reigne and com to London ;
and ayens hym to the Tour of

London upon the Fryday ;
and on the morwe he rood thorugh Chepe with a

gret roughte of Lordes & knyghtes, the whiche he hadde newe made in the

Toure the nyght before unto Westm.' And on the morwe, that is to say Pas-

sion Soneday, the whiche was ful troubly wet day, he was crowned at Westm'

with michel ryalte." Passion Sunday in 1413 was April 9. The writer of the

Chronicle began the year at March 25, but mistook the day of the month on

which Henry IV died.

FINIS,
j.
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